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If you don't see it h ere, call us.
We'll custom build a system
just for you.
It's a p1·r,'<111al co n1mit111cnt rrum .\liee. Gn·gg. Jell Bn·crly
a nd their H>:'ol'iatc- at the I B~I Personal Computer Compa ny.
Thou::and,: of 11 3,\1 people - many wo rkin~ around the dm ·k
to kec· p yrn 11wrsonally dd ight('d with l'Verytliin g we do fr1 r y 01 1.

It ,:tarls -11111 drn.:s1it end - with our hut-;:,·lling 113~ 1
Va hwl l1in1TMI'Cs. T1k1; a clu:;cr look al tlw sys1<:111s , d1own
lll'n'. Super l'C:,:. Super pril'l':'. But ir~IHI dn1it sec tilt' system
you Wlllll. call us. w,: 11 build )'0 111' l'C:; to yn11r ,;peeilications
aml your h111l/!1'l. \\'c ea n 1·,·e n prci11;1all

~·· l 1· ete d

:'ortwan:.

l{enw1nhcr. Va l11<'1-\1in t is bnl'k cl by 113~ 1 I ldp\\11rc@: indudin/!
our 30-< lay 1nonL·ybill'k guara ntee. No qualms. i\o quibble.<;. No
qu.,;;lirn1s a~k1· d . And for 0111· year willi fret· arournl-Lhe-dorl
1

telepl111111· a,;,;ist<111n· and fast onsit1 •>'l' l'Vir1· (•·vPn in th e

111o~t

remot(' locations!) from more th an 10.00U IBi\! se rvice repn:·
sc nl~ llives

in

m·1 ~ r

1.600 lornlions nationwide.'

Cal l 11:; tuda~'. ,\ nd discoYer huw wo;rc pulling 1.he perwnal
in persona l ('0111puting.

AJI Va lue Point Dcsk'fop and Mini-'Lhwcr systc111 s listed below fcatu rc:tt
• •I8(1 pror•'>>ori'
• S\ CA \ TSA Loea l Bw• Vid1:0
• l.lp;.:mda hili ty ,-ia Intel OwrDri,·c'l')I 1t•clrnnl111!'Y
all 1lt1· wa~· 11p to Pe11ti11111 "" "
• llll -ki·y IBi\ I Enha111·1·d Kl'yl1oard and I R~ I ~ l ou se

• Z1 ·ro 111,;crtion h1rre (ZIF) :<ockd for fa>l.
1•asy Jff'wcssor u1>g-radr•:0;

• ;\ 12-bit VESA I.cwal Bu,: .<101 for luc:al bus
:'J't'Cd Oil SCSIdri\'!-sand other rwri phernl>'
• llUI Ilel p\\i1re

ValuePolnt Si

42SSXJSI

42SSXJSi

433DXJSi

466DX2JSI

Processor

i486SX/25MHz

i486SX/25MHz

486DX/33MHz'

i486DX2/66MHz

HardDrive/Memory

120MB/4MB

212MB/4MB

120MB/4MB

212MB/4MB

Drive(s)

3.5"

3.5" & CO-ROM

3.5"

3.5"

Monitor

IBM 14V 14" SVGA NI

IBM 14V 14"SVGA NI

IBM 14V 14" SVGA NI

IBM 14V 14" SVGANI

Operating System

IBMDOS & WINDOWS™

IBM DOS &WINDOWS

IBM DDS & WINDOWS

IBM DDS & WINDOWS

Price•11SM Crl!(l:l Lease'·
ValuePolnt DeskTop

$1 ,469 / S53 per monih

$1 ,893 tSSB PE< mo11n

S1 ,819 / $06 peuronlll

$2,328 / 584 per month

Processor

i486SX/25MHz

486DX/33MHz'

i486DX2/SOMHz

i486DX2/66MHz

Hard Drive/Memory

212MB/4MB

212MB/4MB

212MB/4MB

245MB/4MB

Drive(s)

3.5"

3.5"

3.5" & CD-ROM

3.5"

Monitor

IBM 14V 14" SVGA NI

IBM 14V 14"SVGA NI

IBM 14V 14" SVGA NI

IBM 14V 14"SVGA NI

466DX2/D

Operating System

IBM DDS &WINDOWS

IBM DOS &WINDOWS

IBM DOS & WINDOWS

IBM DOS & WINDOWS

Price·11sM Cr!d11 Lease"
ValuePolnt Mini·Tower

$1 ,689 /$61 pennonth

S2 .039 / S73per morth

S2,504 t S90 pei monlh

$2,609 / S94 per monlh

Processor

486DX/33MHz'

4860X/33MHz'

i486DX2/66MHz

i486DX2/66MHz

Hard Drive/Memory

245MB/4MB

420MB/4MB

3.5"

Monitor

IBM 14V 14" SVGA NI

340MB/4MB
3S &CD-ROM
IBM 14V 14"SVGA NI

340MB/4MB

Drive(s)

3S
IBM14V 14· SVGA NI

IBM 15V 15" SVGA FS NI

Operating System

IBM DDS & WINDOWS

IBM DOS & WINDOWS

IBM DOS & WINDOWS

IBM DOS & WINDOWS

Price•11BMC1e1lil Lease'·

S2,259 / S81 perrmmh

$2,634 /S1l5per mon:n

S2 ,779 1s100 pa month

S3,039 1s109 pe1month

466DX2/T

3.5"

·Some 486DX/33MHz chips may bemanulactured by IBM. "ValuePoinl Si systems do nol include all leatures Iisled above chart Pleasereier to prnduct details listed al left. or rail for
moreinformation. ValuePoinl Si prices Iisled reflect IBM Basic Keyboard only. IBM Enhanced Keyboard availableal additional cosl.

•
,JJWX/IJ

ValuePolnl Si - HEW!
•

1rwesl

cnlry-levcl member urthr
Value Point r~mily

• Compact size: l-k2" \\7 x 4-.8" 11 x 16.5" D
• \I

:\ Local Bus Vid o

• :1 lot.5 and 3 hays
• l.l10icc or IBi\l l<eyboartl (13a ictt
or Enhanc d)

• /\gr ut. low- osl network cl i1·11t

ValuePoinl DeskTop

ValuePolnt Mini·Tower

• Plenty or room 10 grow: S slots (include ·
I \' ESA Lora I Husslot). 5 ba~·s

• Conven ien t, cornpacl i\ lini-' luwcr pror.cssor
ca!'C mrastn1'.'> 9.5" \\' x 16.8" 11 ~ 16.9" D

• ,\ super 0111hination of speed. power.
upgmdahilit y and cx pandabilit~·

• Enormous room ror growth:
B sluts (ind uric- I VI:: A
Loral l311s >lot). 6 hays

• IB~I M\' W'

\ 'GA i\ I " onitnr

• l' ·rrcct formal for hi"h-powcrcd computing
(C,;\ D/Ci\i\I. gmphin•. 111uhi111cdia, etc.) or a.. a
low-cost n('l work ~C rl'c r
• IBM ISV IS" "\/Ci\ F. NI i\lonitor

• 113M I lclpWar• - rvi ce and support
• IHi\I 14.V 14 " 'VG,\ i\l 1\lonitor

-------- ------- - - ---·
---

Doze n' or popular softwarr
appli1·atio11s ;in· ;wa ilabl ·
through ft . c· lect rn. Ca ll
us rur a ('0111Jllf'tt' listing.

·A

_so

Juy lh11cost
/JUI Custom er f~'ngin n•r

'lb IBM Cu tomer Eng ineer Jay

may be, there are

Panco t, going th

xtra miJe ofte n

mor than 10,000

mean e a ti that.

Hi service call s

IBM

rv1ce repre en

take him to home and offices from the

tativc Jike Jay Pancost,

Grand Canyon to the Hopi and Navajo

in ove r 1,600 lo ·ations nation

r servation . " Whe n you buy a PC," he

wide, at your se rvice.

says, "the company that made it should

Right where you want them.

be ther for you wh e n you need them.

I like th id a of a job where people are
alway glad to e m
om etirn

ven if they're

urpri s "d 1would go so far

off th beate n path." Wherever you

ifJ ou've ever bought computer
'direct,' we want y ou to know one
important thing.

This time, it can be different.
Call 1 800 IBM-2YOU

FREE!
'f'lir• /IHI

PC Dirn·t,." Source lino/•.

It's all li ~ rc ! Vu liu+bint PCs,
hok ·II ing Th ink I ~1rl ® notebooks.
m on i to~.

printf' ri'. mcmoi;· anti

, 1nrngf' upgrarl""· multi media.
11 •twurk i111; prutl ucts a nd
popular softwa re. \'i'r'n•
n·sen ·erl a copy for you. i111plv
mil I 800 IBM.2YOU toda\'
and it's yours!

refer to: BMN
1800 426·2968

8am·midnight M·F, EST
Barn·7pm Sat., EST
Purchase order is availablefor qualifying customers.

U';e're puttina the p ersonal
in p ersonal computing.
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•111µ..111 l/11n~,
l'C r; ,,,_,,,/1a111
//1.1 / /'C: /Jirecl

IL·s a ~ ~ impl e a,: "alli111! A11 gPla I lardy. or any
orw of our Mh r l'C 1·1111 ~ 11lt ant s. Va lll(:Point
l'C•. Think Pad 11nl<' hook.. p c rip l u : rnl ~.
pri1111·rs. monitor;. wld-011s. the n10,:t p11p11lar
,:oft w:1rr and mon· (IB.\I and 11011-I R\I ) arr
all your"- at price; ~1111'11 lind per:;u11all)
plca,i111!-whrn you ..:ill I 800 1Bi\l-2YOL'.
) 011· 11 :;p1 ..1k to a PC r1111 ·ulta11t wli11' ll "it hr·r
all>'\\ r•r any 11u c~ tior 1 yo 11 have. ur l!"l yc11 1i11
tu11d1 fas t with an · ·~p .. rt who ~ n. u·)'llll dot It
:;1·1· it li<'1». it's in our fr,., . n llalog. And if it'~
not in the ca talol!. \\'f' ca n probably g•·t it li)r
you anyway. Eitlll'r way..... all !

This time you can have it all.
Super prices on popular software!

Save space inside your multimedia PC!

FREE!

111)1 l'C Din,·1 Im< 11,,. populur ,..,fl"'•'"' ~·nu want. al
prit"t':oi ~cnill l<m·. Hc111e111lwr. if ~011 clrnll :ot'l" it lt1·rc.

Tlw 111\1 \\'i 111 l,;urfo' rT" Cu111 1111111icati""" \dapto·r
i:- 1lw •·omplctf' ~ 11rnll lm.. i1H:~.4 ho111t· offi1 ·1· IS \
~ 1l11ti1111! It·.. :1 clat;:i/fa.x rnoc lr111. a 1t·l1 ·pl1111 11· an"''<"r·
i11;: 111achi11c. " D-1p1alil) >1111 1111 >~;t l'm nnd .\11 IJI
~vntlw~ i:t.t·r•.. all i11111w! l1u·liul1·d arc a \'.3:! l>.ita
~·l rn l .. 111. <J6110 hp, 1-i" /~ l rnf ..111. IB ~ I Plr11111·FXrn r.. r
\\'i111 lo\\.<. ~ ' "'"' """' .\ lll ll >yntlro>izcn , i1l1 \lllll purl.
Trio Il:r ta l·i\ X LITE for \\'inclo\\ s... ancl 11111w.

11w Ill\/ f'(. /JiN!r/n 1 • "''""' /look.
\ alt1"lhi11t. TlrinkH1d .
1wri pl wrJk :rrlcl-0ns.
l"'l'"lar :<oftware ... i1:..
all lrl'rc aud i1·, all
youn; fu r ti"' a;ki rr~ Call
I 800 I B~ l-2 YO 1nday!

t1r in our C-41Wl og.o.. t-:1 ll 1h ( :lian(

·~an· \\'t' l';tn ,,,.,

it

f+1r ~,111 fo:::t!
WiuHLxTM

f'm(~ l ~ l

l:-!(1'tl) . . ................ S79

. li\CKEH " (\1\1 29:.115) ............. . ..... SQS
Q11i1·ko' nT" for \\ indo" ' :!JI (.\ l .\ "1 5870) . . .. . .. . S-~5
\X ~ 11·dH_·rr1 ·ctiai for \\ i111l11\\ :- :>.~

\h, m·1· \~ i nd.rurf. r ...011 1111twi ra . i o11~ !\ claptf'r

:l..i " p I\ 177919) ........ . ... ... . .... .. .. S289
~,2:;" (~ 1 ~ 1 809 1.'i) . . ........ .. .... .. . .... S:IO:i

(ll2C/E)) .......... . .. .... .. .. .......

$ :~-i9

Improve your communications and connectivity!
Boost your processing performance.
I l f'rt':~ :.1:oit1per w11y In hoo~ l :'Y~ h · 111 perftmrn1w ·1• \\'it linut
louyiug u "'"" "Y"'""'- Uur :!.i6KB 1.2 \\'ri1o · ll:wk C 1d1e
~ l c 111 ury KiL \ld' o ~lt-111 .. ry Lpgmd" Ki1.< u11d lm.-1
(hc-rl)riv1· l)rocc-sor 111ak1· it 1 ·a~y h• upgr.ul1 · ~·111ir
\-:1l11dbint S)~t ·m. A111I \\4' 11ow offer I.:! Cadw ~11 ·111ory
l\it ~ li1r th.-· \ 'o 1l11c H1in1 . "i.1110!
\t1lucl'oiut Options
:li(il\B 1.2 ~'ritc· lku-k C:wlll' \lemon Ki1
(flt 11; 1626) ...... . .. ..... . .. . .. .. ..... .. $~ ~9

:!.'if> KB 1.2 Wriu' Thru (:,,,.1,.. \l,.mon · Kil
(WC 1625) .... .......... . . .. .'......... .. :t!9
IZH KB L:! Wrih' Thru Crn·I"' \lemorv l\it
(WC I @~) . . . . . .... . .. ... . .. : ..... . ... S!ICl
1\113 \ ido·o

~ l ,• 111or)

l

f •~r.11J

• Kit (60(; 16:!:1) ..... S89

lnto •I OwrDriw l'n ""''°' 'lll611X25

(\I \l')IJ')S.~) . ... .. . . ... . .... .. ......... S:\89
Vu l1ll'l'oi nt Si Options
Nnv! 121\K ll l.2 Ciwl"' M.. 1111iry Kit (7:1 c;:lf2!l) .. . $•JO
Nc·w! :.!Sf1KIJ L2 C:udw \1 1·111.,rv Kit (73G:H:!'J)
(n'<p1i rt-s part 7;1c:1l:!ll) .. . . ." . .. . ........ .. SW
.\cw! .51:! 1\ll \'idt·o ~ t ..111orv L"1""'"'' Ki1
(";';lt; :ll :!7) .... . ...... ." . .. ~ . . .. . .. .... . . S-12

\Vlu•!lac •r yrn 1 nc; cd to c·o11 11111111in1l1• with Ot1 lsid1 · 1 · 11 ~
h11111 · 1~. :-:a 1t•ll itt ofli1~ ·:-= 11r !l w 1wr.-0 n 1wxt d oo1: \\c' 111'f1 ·r
:i r.111t!1 · 11r 11ptio11:-= Ii. Jr kc·t>pi11gyou coruu.•1·h'1I.

·nw

IH\l 11ri1·1·:- uni~-.
11ff1·ri11;.::-. l'ril'I·:- :11 111 prwlur t.. nn·
.. ulJj1 ·ct lit 1•l1.1 11g.\.' or\\ ithdm\\111 \\ i1l 111ut pri11r 11 u1 i1 ·1"
l,n 11 ILwl,. ~11 11 a1 't 111 il'\· nmy 11111 I..• c·ou ntccl urn In uny 1•" i:-.Li 11g
\ ol11111 1· l 11rdm~c ,\~rct• n1 ~·11 t. Thi• ~n m c offcri nge 11111 / prml·
rn·t.. may h1• m:iilabli• tlirvuµli IH\I 1\ 111ltorizi-1 I Bl'111:1rf..1'11 •r:-.
H1·111<1rki·11·r 1 1ri1 ·1 ·~ 111:1~ ' :1r~. ~l1i1'pi 11;.: ;111<1)1a111lli11g 1·l1:1r;_:• -...
:in· ··~lr.1 . • • 1B~I Cr'-"1 li1 Lca!-t" f'ri1 ·1·~ un· 111mlcd for :l<>-mn11tl 1
1t·r111 ... l.. ·.1~ rJIJ'.. tjUOINI rm· r..'1lo1 l thmu~h 1/1/ 9 1 :t(l!'r
\\hid111111• ' r.th.'!> .m· .. 111tj,·1·t t111 lt:111µ• · \\ ilh1111l nnfi4'l·. l.-.. 1.--t·
a\-ailaltlt· h• •l' mlifiC'd 1-01111111•n·ial c.:u-lu111 c~ 011 1~ . I. t :npi1·.:o of
\\ t1rra 1 1 I~ :111tl ]( )-~fo~ nu •111 ·~ l 1:irk i;1 1:1n11th·1· i11for111::1 1i1111 ;1\.1il
al1l1· 1hn 1uµli IB~l :im.l lll:\l 1\ 11 1hori1~ · 1 I IJ4•:il"r.-. l'l 1 ·11~1· 1·.111
I 8(ll) ·l::!(1-:?')6U for drl:iil:. n';,!ltnlinµ lll:\l '.. rn ruwyl!.ill'k ••1iar·
;.111tr•' :111d limi11-1I w~1rr••111I\,:.?.. \ 1 1111 mlili1iurml d1.1rµi· 1luri11J!
'' a rr.1111~ 1writttl. On!"iti• ... :r\'it'1 ' .1,nilal1l1• ~l 11111 l:1~·-Fri1 h1~ H:i 111
0

11,,, .., Jl,.,..,m·lr""' t~...V 14 ..f llntn/l·irx .\ l nd1·111.
irn ·lrnling E1x\\Orksn1(~ l ,\1 211~2) . .......... S 175
lillla" ..: r ISA Ethcrr "'I J\dap11 ·r (60G06C).j) ... . . Slll
lll lla,..2 1 "A Etlrc•rrfO'l i\tlaph•r (fiOG0615)...... $ 1011
lll\l ' t ;.~.· 11 -lling IM·l AT 1111 .. .\ uapl<'r
(:!.i FT.lfl7) . . ................ . .. . ...... . -i'l11

Give your PC gigantic storage capacity!
Tlit'n· an· moo· upti1111~ than 1·\'t·r rt1r 111 ~~ r.1di11µ ~our
1·11m •111 :-~~l cm. Bcpl:H'C yn11r hun l driv1· to k1 •1·p 11p with
hu111 irn1w':5 de mand ~. or ml1I u11111 l1li ti11nal di~k1·llt• tlri\ t:
ror im· ri ·a~·d :-..ihilit~ ... d11• ('li11in· iil ~u11r:-=!

n

IB~I

i:!:i" l111m1a l. 1.:! \llldi.. kc·lh't lri"c
r12<;:1ll 111................. .....

....... s•>9

:1- I O~ llL\T

IDI·: llard Ilri,,· (:12G-t.19.j) .. . . .. . . . $539
5271\IB 1H IUE llan l IJriv" (:W ;,t.J'J(>) ... .. . .. $1J1JlJ

1

.'ip111 in ~unr1i 111c zom'. \1 ' 1 '1.1 1·~~ ·m 111\t DIHEC:I' S \I.ES
(l'\ I.) . :l l 1 ~r.11la li lt• "ill1 11111•1:.. f111un· (h1·rl lriH· prui·,·...Mtr
li.:1~ · 11 on l\ ·nti11m 11• c·h111 , l ug~ . IB\1. I l1•l pC1· 11 1t·r. I l1·l11\\·i11•f•.
~1111 1 Think Hid arr n"f:ii"'1t-rt·1I t111d1•1m1l'k l"< mHI \'a l111• l\ii111.
~ l wa\t', Pl 111111·FX. Snf1S1·!1 ·1·t 11 111I Wirul."11rfo r :11~· 1r.11/1 ·r1111rkio
of l11h'rnaliu11a l H1 1 s i111·~:0 ~ 1 1whi11. ·1"1 Coq111r.itiv11. l>C Din ·t'I i!"

Ziff Ct11 11111u11 i1 ·:11 i1•11 :0 ( :rn11 p:111.\' :1 111 1 i~ u~ ··d IJy
IB\l 11mlr r li1 ·1 · 11 ~t·. All ull11•r lir.1111 1.. Hr prmhwt na111h nrt•
n •µ i.. ti •n· .! tr:u·l,.rn::irk .. . 1r: 11f,.111:u-L. ......... •r\ i1 ·1.· m :i rk;: of th.•ir
r· ·~ 1 t\-·• · ti\t • l1 11l1 ll'J1ol..
© 14>1n lnu·ma linnal IJu -i m·~~ M:whil11·s Corpnnllinn.
n t r.11 !1 ·111:1rk ll f

The easy, affordable way to go to a speedy CD·ROM.
Tho• IS.\ lutm1ll l I :ll-llmt Ira• a frt<l :ltll IK 11/SEf :
111a.xi11111111 da1:1 LrJll!'.l f1·r r.:ih· -

1

lo11ble thf· ~1 11 ·1 ·d

11f

111ost

C IJ~ UO~I drive~! )i111 i ·u 11 low l y1111r o pcr.11i ngsy:-11 ·111

a11d applio ·a1io11s so f1, q in · rn.,11 a typical 600~ 111 UJ
HO~ I di,k. Ynt1 &1\1· p.-.·c·i"11' l111n l clrivc opao·o· a111 l l,,;11l
011lo ~our ISA ~~ ~ lf ' lll ra:-:h·r. II'"' prif·cd lo Jll0\1• fa!il hH,!
111\1 IS \ l111m1al Cll-HO\l llri"" (32G:l961).... $]1.i

Call 1 800 IBM-2YOU
refer to: BMN

1800 426·2968
8am·midnighl M-F, EST
Sam· 7pm Sal., EST
Pwchase order is available for qualifying customers.

IBM PC Direct
11/e're putting th e personal
in personal computing .
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ll the horse po\\'er in the wo rld is worth 

processor doesn 't make much difference.

A

the all -new Compaq DeskproXE, C\'ery sub 

compute1·s. Per fo rmance is determined

system was designed to provide the highest

not only by the chip, but by the computer

overall system perfo rmance.

less if you can 't make the most of it.
And the same is true when it comes to

around the chip. After all , if the subsys- t~ ·

Wh ich is why when our engineers built

QVision Local Bus Graphics, fo1· exam 

terns slow you down , having a powerful J~~~~!~!!!]5~!:::i ple, offers blink-of-an -eye performance.
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New hare! dri ves clock in with lightning- like see k
times. And all the new Dcskpro XE models offe r
second -level cac he options.
For the ultim ate in performance, however, we

chip, deli vering significa ntly improved overall
system performance. All at a price that you wi ll
find equally impressive.
For complete information on the new Deskpro

in troduce thl: Deskpro XE with the Pentium pro ·

XE computers, just call us at 1-800-345-1518. And

cessor. Compaq -designed TriFlex/ PC Architecture

discover why even when they have the same pro 

optimizes the tremendous power of the Pentium

cessor, other computers just aren 't up to speed .
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Chicago Enters Beta Testing....... 18
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of Windows that takes several steps
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Introduction: The Great OS Debate

m

I NTEROPERA B I L l TV

BY ION UDELL

Apple Provides PC on a Mac.. ..... 19

Small Kernels Hit It Big

Apple's new card lets you run DOS and
Windows applications and cut and paste
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BY PETeRJ>. VARHOL Mieroso{t. mM, USL, and o~ differ in

their Cipinjon on how best to implement miorokemel architecture.
into new Qpel'Uting system~.
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The Chorus Microkcimel

Competition for Active Matrix ..... 24
The first commercial cold cathode fie ld
em ission disp lays, which may compete
with acti ve-matrix screens, could show
up this year.
BUS IN ESS SOFTWARE

119

BY DlCJ( OOJ.:JNl'AlN
microkemet-bas~
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BY PETE& wA'YNER l'he trend is toward an ol>jeot..orienten
approach to the ~sigo, ·roperating system •

155
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BY FRANK HAYF$ ¥ o1tiple operaling-symm personalities are

Graphics Gets Down to Basics..... 28

here to stay.

Though not a powerful as full-featured
drawing programs, programs li ke Visio
and SnapGrafx make it easy to generate
professiona l graphics for business.
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environment, but just barely.
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Speedy CDs Improve Video
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Toshiba and others are developing new
CD-ROM players to improve the
performance of video pl ayback on
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may spark growth in te lecomm and
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of 1993 provide a window to the trends of 1994.
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Trends

74

BY DICK POUNTA1N

Severa l trends converge to
threaten the near monopoly
the Inte l 80x86 architecture
enjoys on the desktop.
Power2 Takes th e Lead ,
For Now-77

Ml Challenges Pentium
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A desk top unit that faxes , prints, copies.
and scans: a wire less device that
coex ists with your mouse; software that
lea rns from ex perience: and more.
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Cyrix wi ll co111pe1e with Inte l' s
Pentium usi ng an innovati ve 80x86
supersca lar processor.
Pipeline Hazards-87

RISC Grows Up
What's New ...... .. ...... .......... 254
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BY BOB RY AN AND
TOM THOM PSON

RISC vendors expand their
offerings to respond 10 the needs of
a wider variety of applicat ions.
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101
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172
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183
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BY BE SMITH Imaginative packaging and start-up
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189

BY OLIVER SHARP Microsoft's Visual C++ 32-bit
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Notebooks .... . . . .. . . . .. ... . ... . 2 2
Objects . . .. .. .. . I 3 I , I 3 9 , 2 3 7

OpenDoc . ...... . .... . . ... ... . . I 3 9

Digital-Media Power .. .. . ... . 183

Operating systems . . . . . . . I 8 , I I 3

Silicon Graphics' new workstaiion is
bui h 10 effeclively hand le digital im
ages. including video. wi1hout bus1ing
your budge!.

OLE 2.0 .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . I 3 9 , 2 3 7
PDAs . . . ... .. . . .. . . ... .. .. .. .. 10 I
Pentium . . .. . . .... . . .. .. ... ..... 83

Undcrslunding 1he archi 1ec1urnl differ
ences of lhcsc new systems will help
you decide which one' s righ1 for you.

Special Report: Advanced
Operating Systems . .. ...... .. 113

Paths to Platfonn
Independence .. .... ...... .. .. 17 2

As Taligem and oiher environments ar
ri ve on the scene, you' ll have 10 decide
which is righl for yo u. To help you. we
provide an in-depll1 look al 1hcir an:hi 
1ec1ural differences.

If you need to access data on a remmc
PC or LA N, you' ve gol a choice of new
programs 1ha1 can help.

Quicklime . ... . .. . . . ... .. ..... I 7 9

Paths to Platfonn
Independence .. .. ..... ... .. .. 172

Beyond DOS: Wide-Area
Windows Networking ... . .... 227

SOM . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. ..... ... . . 13 9

If yo u' re looking 10 develop soflware
1ha1 runs on lhe Mac. as well as Win
dows and OS/2 PCs, :is well as X dcsk
lops. you need one of 1hese wolki ts.

Can Windows ne1works be wide-area
ne1works? Microsofl is now lrying 10
answer 1hat ques1ion in several differcnl
ways.

Opening Night for
Premiere 3.0 . ... ...... . .. .... 17 9

Poumelle: Travels and
Travails .. .......... ... ........ 243

Adobe improves its mu ltimedia editing
suite with a s1reamlincd interface. more
audio and video 1rnc ks. and ways 10

The good news al Chaos Manor: 1he
Novell Net server is up and running. Jer
ry also repons on Windows fo r Work
groups; "it does have Ji mils."' he fi nds.

If you're building an application fo r
Windows. OS/2. lhe Mac. and X, you' d
do well IO consider one of 1hcse 100Jkits.

NT Programming's
Early Leader.. ..... ... .... ... .189
Microsofl ' s Visual C++ 32-bil Edilion,
our reviewer finds. deli ve rs effective

1ools for Windows NT programming
and easy ways 10 pon ex isting J6-bil
Windows applicalions.

Lab Report: 70 Color
Monitors.. .. ..... ............ . 2O2
Looking for a display 1hat can handle
6
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fin e- tune images.

NETWORKS
Remote Control Gets
Redirected ..... .. .... .. _.... ... 40

PowerPC . . . ... .. .. .... . .. .'I 0 , 9 I
Programming .. . . .. . . . .. 3 2 , I 72 ,

189 , 2 37

RISC . .. . . ... . .. .. . ... . . ... 74 , 9 1

SPARC .. . . . ... . . . . .. .... .. . ... . 9 1
TCP/IP . . .... . . .. .. . ..... .. .... 2 2 9
Unix . . . . ... 3 6 . I I 3 , I 3 I , I 8 3
WANs . .... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .... . 2 27
Windows .. . . . . I 8 , I 9 , 3 2, 2 2 7
Windows NT . . . . . . I 8 , I I 3 , I 8 9
Wireless . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..... 3 2, 40

Pinnacle introduces o new line of high capacity Novell®
Network Storage Systems that provide lightning fast,
reliable on-line storage.

20GB

PC Network

~

40GB

186GB

by combining access to standard Novell®volumes and
Novell's®Media Manager. With support for Novell's®

Pinnacle's new Optical Hord Drive Library Systems
range from 20-186 gigabytes and perform at

data migration and sophisticated caching algorithms,

hard drive speeds at o fraction of the cost. That's

your data con be accessed quickly and efficiently.

49( per megabyte to store databases, CAD

Pinnacle's Optical Library Systems provide a nucleus

only

for your network, improving office productivity

files, images or bock-ups on o centralized storage
system which con be accessed by any user on
the network.
Pinnacle's unique Virtual File System (NLM) allows each
Optical Library System to act as one large hard drive

and communication.
PC Server

Pinnacle's optical solutions will help you manage gigabytes
of data into the future. For further information call:

800.553. 7070

0

~

NOW THERE'S A16-BIT SOUND BLASTER
FOR EVERY APPLICATION AND BUDGET...AND NO MORE
EXCUSES FOR OWNING ANYTHING LESS.

Every day, more people buy Sound Blasters than
any other PC audio card. Except for a few of
you, who keep putting off that all-important
Sound Blaster'" decision. You know who you are.
Well, our new line will make you a true believer.

ing for 16-bit performance, but an 8-bit price.
So our new Sound Blaster 16 Basic offers the
same great hardware as our premium models.
But in a $199.95* no-frills package thafs perfect
for the first-time 16-bit user.

SOUND BLASTER 16 BASIC:

SOUND BLASTER 16 MULTICD:
MORE CD-ROM OPTIONS.

MORE VALUE.

For instance, some of you told us you were look

!;ii!EEJ

g ll•J

hil~
~~;
r.::..1111

Perhaps you'd bought another manufacturer's

U.S. inquiries: Crmlive _Labs 1-800·998·5227 or 1-408-428-6600. lnlemalion.il inquiries: Crea tive Technology Lid., Singarorc. TEL 65-m -0233
FAX 65--773-0353.Sound Blaster, Creative Voict:'Asslst, W.wc lll;istcr and theSound lllilslcr nnd Cre.itive logos are trndenmrks of J"e;lt\vc1'echnology Ltd.
1

CD-ROM drive. Probably an oversight, we
know, but that's no longer an excuse to deny
yourself the finest in PCaudio.
Just plug in a Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD.
Its format is 100%compatible with best-selling
drives from Sony, Mitsumi and Panasonic.
The Sound Blaster 16
MultiCDcan even run
two different drives at
VoiceAssist'"
softwareand
the same time. Which only
microphoneprovides voice
activated Windows control makes sense, considering
for Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD and scs1-2JXJcknges.
our $249.95*price will save
you enough money to buy the second one.

and get your Sound Blaster 16,
upgrading to Wave Blaster'"
Sampled Wave Synthesis (cour
tesy of the MIDI wizards at
Boost CPUefficienci;
by up lo65% with
E-mu) or our own
m1 AdvancedSignal
Processing upgrade.
Advanced
Signal Processing option
(a Creative Labs exclusive) Upgrade
is literally as easy as
MIDI applications
and soundtracks to
adding a daughter board Sampled Wave Syn thesis
withaWave Blaster
daughterboard.
or plugging in a chip.

•

JUST WHEN YOUTHOUGHT YOU'D
HEARD EVERYTHING .. .

Along comes Sound Blaster 16. The no-more
excuses sound card. Exactly what you'd expect
from Creative Labs, developers of the industry
standard 16-bit audio platform.
For more information and the name of your
nearest Creative Labs dealer, call 1-800-998-5227.

SOUND BLASTER 16 SCSl-2:
MORESCSI COMPATIBILITY.

Maybe you were waiting for a full-featured SCSI
interface. Well, wait no longer.
As the name implies, our Sound Blaster 16
SCSI-2 meets the new, more comprehensive gen
eration 2SCSI standards.Others don't.
And our card runs the complete
battery of SCSI peripherals, not just CD AdYlncedSIOlll
ProcHslnC
Upgraaiblllty
ROM.Best of all, it includes one of the
Wave.Blaster
most comprehensive software bundles UPC!adi
blllty
CD-ROM
COINJ8!Iblllty
in the business and does it for a remark
'•
able $279.95.*
BundlecfHlnlw119

-

TRUE "PLUG & PLAY"
UPGRADABILITY.

Speaking of things other cards can't
do, our unique scalable platform lets
you add advanced options as you
need them.
So once you stop making excuses

Bundled Sollwate

s.ggest;,ci Relall
W/ Advanced

Slgnal ~ng

Sound Blnstor 16
Basic Edition

Sound Bln&ter 16
MultlCD

Sound Blastor 16
SCSl·2

16-blt stereo

16-bi\ stereo

16bit stereo

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Creative Labs/Panasonic

SO!ly,Mitsuml,
Crcati\'C Labs/Panasonic

My SCSI or SCS~ 2

Microohone

M~rophone

Software Toolwol1<s
Multimedia Encyclopedia
HSC lntcrAclil'e SE
PC Animate Plus
Crea!Ne WaveStudio
Crea!M! SOUndo'LE
Crca!Ne Ta/Jong Scheduler
CrcatM! Mosaic
Crea!Ne VokeAsslst

Software Toolv.""'5
Multimedia Encyclopedia
HSC lntcrAclive SE
PC Animate Plus
Monologue for Windows
CreatiYe WaYeStudio
Creative SOUndO' LE
Creative Talking Schedule<
Crear"" Mosaic
Creative VolceAssfst

$199.95

$249.95

$279.95

Not applicable

$299.95

$329.95

Monologue for Windows
CreatMI l'iaveStudio
Crea!M! Soundo'LE
Creative Talkir( Scheduler
Creative Mosaic

Mono~ue

for Wioda.vs

~~il!e~ . THE 16-BIT SOUND STANDARD. CR:::::~TI V::::: '"
CREA T IVE

L ABS ,

INC .

All olher Jrademarks are Jhe properl y of their respective holders. tC Copyright 1993 Creative Technology Lid. All rights rl'Serw d.'SRI'. Nole: Sound Blaster 16 MuliiCD works wit h
Sony CDU31A: Mi tsumi CRMC-LU005 and -FXOOI: and Cre.1ti ve Labs/ Panasonic CR-523 and -563.
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Power Personal Systems
Will IBM set the
standard for the
next generation
of desktop systems
with its new line
of PowerPCs?

The IB M folks at the Power Personal Systems Di vision
are up to some preuy interesting things. As the name
suggests. the division will make systems based on the
PowerPC chip, which IBM codeveloped with Motorola
and Apple. The RISC-based PowerPC chip consumes
less power. generates less heat runs up lo fi ve times
faster, and costs much less than an fntel Pentium .
Although final systems won't be availab le until about
midyear, IBM rece ntly showed me several prototypes
and talked about its plans. In a nutshell , the prototypes
were hot (i n the "way-coo l.. sense) and the plan s are,
well , visionary.
What I saw was a desktop system using a 66-MI-Iz
PowerPC 60 1 running IBM ' s "personal" AIX (a sca led
down implementation of IBM" s Uni x) in an unconven
ti onal way. It was ·urprising to see the first PowerPC
system running SunSe lect" s Wabi (Windows Applica
ti on Binary Interface) running on top or ALX and Mi
crosoft Excel on top of that. In fact, it looked more like a
Windows system than a Unix system.
To make the demonstration even more interesting. it
was blaz ingly fast, though we have not clone any bench
mark tests yet. However, l" ve seen a lot of spreadsheets
run on just about every kind of system you can imagine.
and what I saw on the PowerPC was the fastest yet.
In other words, without the benefit of, say , Windows
NT and applications software compiled in nati ve code, the
IBM PowerPC system promises to run Windows soft
ware fas ter th an anything else. Given the dominance of
the Windows installed base. being the fastest Windows
machine is a good place to sta11.
On the lower encl, IBM showed off an "ergonomic''
desktop system that had a fl at-panel di splay on an eyc
level stand. The system unit box was too small fo r tradi
tional plug-in adapter cards, but it had severa l PCMC IA
slots instead. The ergonomic desktop was based on the
somewhat slower PowerPC 603.
IBM also had a nonworking slim notebook prototype
based on the PowerPC 603. It s low-power des ign makes
the 603 chip ideall y suited fo r portables. In contrast. the
only Pentium-based por1able announced, the Dolch PAC
10
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586, consumes so much power and gets so hot that it
must use a liquid cooling device on the chip.
For added measure, the prototype I saw also had a
built-in CD-ROM player beneath the keyboard . Even
more impressive was the video camera built just above the
display. The camera was complete with a sensor so that,
according Lo IBM , the computer would know when you
leave and could power itself down.
Other goodies on the portable prototype included stereo
speakers and a microphone. All of this wou ld add to the
price if IBM had to incorporate digital-signal-process
ing hardware for all those devices. However. IBM says it
wil l let the PowerPC chip do all the work. and that makes
a lot of sense.
Because no add iti onal hardware is required. IBM "s
PowerPC portables can incorporate speech-to-tex t soft
ware inex pensive ly. IBM already has its Personal Di c
tation System software, and the PowerPC could easily
handle that program. Adel Lo that IBM 's ambitious pl ans
to eventuall y incorporate its speech-parsing technology
so that so ftw are speech "agents" can understand yo ur
commands and do tasks for you. I ca ll those plans "am
bitious" because IBM has not yet demonstrated it s agent
technology: when it does, BYTE will tell you about it.
Perhaps even more ambitious are IBM ' s plans to work
with softwa re vendors to port Windows T. Solaris,
Workplace OS , and Taligem to its Powe rPC platforms.
And IBM is sharing the architecture or its . ystems so
that other vendors will make PowerPC systems, too.
The first IBM PC became a standard by happenstance.
Yet that standard has been the basis of the computer in
dustry for the last I 0 years. Now, IBM has created a new
box for everyone Lo copy, and this Lime IBM is encour
aging third-pa11y manufacturers to do so. That" s why I call
IBM 's plans 11isio11ary.
IBM seems to have learned from the past. The original
IBM PC succeeded only in pan because it carried the
IBM name. The greater part of its success was owed to its
open archi tecture, which fueled competition and created
de facto standards that, in turn. created a market bigger
than anyone would ha ve dreamed.
My bet is that IBM "s Power Personal System · will
have an impact as great as that of the original IBM PC.

D EN ' IS ALI.EN. Enrro n 1N
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What Lotus doesn't want you to
know about new Quattro Pro 5.0
You get more!
Quattro Pro 5.0

Lotus 1-2-3 R4

l. "Ex perts" that do sophi sticat
ed tasks (like statistical analysis)
for you

1. Nor!

2. Interactive tutorials that teach
you by usi ng yo11r own data

2. Nor!

3. Complete documentation
avail able online

3. Nor!

4. lmprov-likc crosstabs and
data modeling tool s b11i/1 in

4.Nor!

5. Built-in workgroup
information sharing with any
network or E-mail system

5. Nor!

6. Analytical graphs to find
trends in your data

6. Not!

Shhhhh! Lotus has a secret they
don 't want anyone to know.
Quattro®Pro consistently ranks
as the #1 spreadsheet in virtually
every head-to-head comparison
with both l-2-3 and Excel. Take
PC Week's September review
where Quattro Pro beat 1-2-3 in
four out of five categories. Or PC
Magazine's ann ual customer satis- 1
faction study where " Lotus lost
the crown for overall satisfaction

Now we'll let you in on our little
secret. We want every Lotus user to
try Quattro Pro, so we are making
incredible introductory offers on
all new versions of Quattro Pro.
Sorry, Lotus, the secret is out.

-----1 r ~ s49e5

to both the DOS and Windows
versions of Quattro Pro ..."
Quattro Pro keeps winning

because it has more power, more
analysis tools, and is easier to
7. Over 360 @functions-more
7. Not!
than any other s preadsheet
learn and use. And now there
8. Integrated user interface
8. Nor!
are three brand new versions of
builder to make spreadshee t
Quattro
Pro 5.0 (Windows, DOS,
development easy
and Workgroup Edition) that are
9. Not!
9. Complete slide show
even
.better. The cha1t shows you
capabi lities built in, including
light table sorting
how Quattro Pro 's Workgroup
IO.Nor!
10. Database forms that let you
Edition offers you built-in capabil
manage data without having pre
ities not found in Lotus 1-2-3 for
vious database experience
~---------------~ Windows Release 4.

~
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Quattro Pro

~---~

I
I ~
--I " - ·

I

I

Bolland

-

Quauro Pro
llltrod11ctory offer for
Wi11dows or DOS versions

+ ~s99e5*
Bi

~-~

~
QuaJtroPro
Workgro11p Edilio11
Competitive Upgrade price

0

1

I Se e~~u;d~e~l;~c;rg~~li~~~, I
I 1-800-338-6464, ext. 7872 I

------

In Canada call, 1-800-461-3327.

Borland

Power made easy™

• orrcr good for owners of Lotus 1·2·3 or 8.ccl: Qunnro Pro ownc~ get an nddi rional 520 off. Copyrighr e 199:"' Borlnnd lmem.:uion:il. lnc. All right.) rcsl.!r\'cd. All Borland product names a.re trademarks
Borl nnd lnu: m niionnl, Inc. Offer good in lhc United Srntcs and Cam1dn cm ly . A ll pri es in U.S. dollars. De:1lcr prkc.'i muy vary. Bl 6293
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The DIGIS-486EL EDRAM System combine Intel's
highest speed 486 microprocessors running at 25, 33,
50 or 66 MHz clock rates with up to 321\IBytes of 15 ns
EDRAM with Quickcache™ to achieve the highest
benchmarks of performance available.

Grt'l!11 F1111c1io11
Anwrirnn E. P.A.
Enai:y Siar Sumdard.,· _
Mt'~/

....._....,.____ _

2.r ii hi1 XT sloa
6.r 16/Ji/ AT s/01.1 _...._,......___ _
Jx VESA ----,1..._.+.-- 
VL- 8 11ss/01.1·

!- -__,.,,-+-

EORAM SIMM module

L---~--!-

OPTi 495SLC Chipse1

1 - - ---ili-+- EDRAM comm / logic

41:16PGA CPU
OverDrive
.w cke1Op1irmaf

1

--E''-~"""~----1------:----'
--

15 ns EDRAM With.·
QuickcacheTM
The Mother board
For DIGIS-486EL System
• Intel 486SX 25, 33, 486DX 25, 33,
486DX2 50 or 66MHz Microprocessor
• Ready For Future Pentium™ Class CPU
• Up To 32 MBytes Of 15 ns EDRAM
With QuickcacheTM
• Ready For Demands Of Multitasking
Operating Systems
• 3 High Speed VESA YL-Bus 1/0 Slots
• 8 ISA Bus 1/0 Slots
• AMI BIOS

'
~~ I•

EDRAM Main Memory
Reduces Memory Size,
Power, and Cost While
Increasing System
Performance

DIG/5-486EL System

'

I

!'

I

J

I•
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BMB SIMM module

!· \ ' ' '

_.

•.-".•

4MB SIMM module

.

We Don't Waste Cache
With SRAM. Because
We Add Quickcache™
On the Board

Look for the
Intel inside® symbol
on our quality
computer systems

Dramatic Performance · ·
Improvements On AU Applications
DIGIS-486EL with Intel 486DX2·50 CPU Performance Results
PC Labs
Version 7.0
Processor Harmoni
486 with 4MB DRAM
OK Cache
486 with 4MB DRAM
256K Cache

0
I

4090 _32

1011 7 .83

1
•

Byte Dos
Version 2.2
CPU lndes
(Desktop Class)

PC Labs
Version 7.0
Memory Harmoni

L J o.62

0

~

146261 , i

The 486EL System running clock doubled at 50 MHz
(486DX2-50) even achieves better benchmark performance
than a 486DX-50 microprocessor with a standard SRAM
cache plus DRAM memory subsystem.
So let Digicom help your next product to succeed. Call
today for more information.

2666.89

486EL with 4MB
ED RAM
0

DIG/COM

Tho lnl ol lnsldo Logo is a trademark ol 1ntel Co1pora!ion
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EURO'£

ASIA.

DIG/COM
EUROPEB. V.

ANPROINC.

Rl!XF.RPOORT •.
2964 BG RIDOERKERJ<
THE NETHERU.NDS
FAX: 31 ·1804·19815
TEl: 31 ·1804-11888

DIG/COM GROUP
9fl. NO. 2. LANE 235.
PAt>CHIAO ROAD.

HSIN·TIEH CITY. TAIPEI COOHTY.
TAIWAN. R O.C
FAX: 886-2-917-9099

TEl: 886·2·917-8555

USA

AMERICAN
DIG/COM CORP.
CAUFORNIA OFFICE:
1233 MIDAS WAY
SUNNYVALE.
CA9'()86U.SA
FAX: 4-08·24!H58'
TEL: 4oo-245-1580

It ' s affecting the core of our society, and
I' m worried.

Personal Digital Assistants

Visual Basic

I read with interest and fascination the ex
cellent article on PDAs ("PDAs Arrive
But Aren't Quite Here Yet," October 1993)
wrillen by Tom Halfhill. At the
sa me tim e , [ confess I was
somewhat irritated by the ab
sence of any reference to Psion.
Psion has manufactured and
sold well over I million hand
held/palmtop computers, which
is superior to many of the other
companies you cited.
One m·ea of your comparison
table where we stron g ly ally
Hew lett-Packard is in the use
of pen as an input device. It will be inter
esting to see which way the market jumps.
Psion ' s view is that the pen is wholly in
appropriate as an input device in the con
sumer sector. Today' s pen technology can
not de liver the level of performance or
satisfaction that an "early majority" cus
tomer demands. We shall see.

I really enjoyed your article "BASIC Win
dow s Progra mming" (Octobe r 1993).
However, your inference that Visual Basic
3.0 does not support Paradox
tables is incorrect. I, too, spent
many hours attempting to con
nect a Paradox table without
success. The problem is a typo
(or omission) in the provided
docume ntation . The answer is
in the VB.INl file under the "In
stall able ISAMs" section . The
line that refers to Paradox tells
you to enter the characters left
of the equals sign as the con
nect property of the data control. You then
simply follow the rest of the instructi ons,
and your Paradox tables will work with
Visual Basic 3.0 as described.

David Elder
Preside/If, Psion. In c.
Concord. MA

Our st01y was about PDA s and was 1101
intended to be a general su111ey of widely
known PDA-like devices. Of course, you
1nay disagree with our definition ofa
PDA. But we believe pens are already as
good as miniature QWERTY keyboards
for typical PDAfunctions-and pen in
te1faces are rapidly evolving, while key
boards are 1101. -Eds.

J want to talk to my Newton. As a loyal
Apple consumer, I bought a MessagePad
only to take it back two days later be
cause it failed to li ve up to the Sculley
promi se of an easy-to-operate, do-it-all
assistant. But if Apple could merge the
Intelligent architecture of handwriting
recognition and communications with
the voice recognition of Mac AVs, I'd
want to be put on the beta-user li st. Per
haps Apple could accomplish this by de
creasing the size of the DSP it uses for
voice in Mac AVs to fit in the Me · 
sagePad . Imagine picking up your New
ton and sayi ng, "Newton, take a memo,
blah, blah , blah. Newton, fax a memo to
Mr. X." If the MessagePad could accom
plish these commands wirele. ly, it
would be a true personal digital assis
tant.
William Bartee
Norman . OK
14
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Gregory K. Grieb
Allentown, PA

Keepingflllle
Michael Lombardi ' s article
" Keeping Time on Your PC"
(October 1993) was interesting,
although I believe thi s quest for
the most exacting universal
time is only worthy of Don
Quixote. I understand the need
for preci sion , but I also under
stand the inherent rel ative na
ture of time, which is why I keep all the
computers in time synchroni zation on my
IBM LAN Server networks by running a
REXX program on the domain controllers
as an AT job. The nodes are brought into
time synchronization when employees log
on to the LAN. Because all applications
are networked, employees cannot do any
business-related work until they log on.
As for my home computer, since I cannot
watch TV and code at the same time. to
give or take a couple of minutes doesn ' t
matter.
K enneth Reiss
Passaic, NJ

Worried
In " The State of Multimedia" (Octobe r
1993), Jerry Poumelle hit it right on the
head when he said , "students will always
be successful if you redefine success." Un
fortunately , thi s isn ' t a problem that af
fects only multimedia usage in school s.

Robert Plaza
Houston, TX

The Battle of the Software Bulge Continues
I have a big 486 with many bells and whis
tles-including one of the best video cards,
a caching disk controller, 8 MB of me m
ory- and I've run into a perfomiance bar
ri er. Qu attro Pro for Windows crawls,
WordPerfect for Windows will barely fit
(by itse lf) , and Paradox for Windows
crashes my mac hine. l almost threw my
computer out the window when it took 12
minutes for Excel 4.0 to add a single col
umn to one of my spreadsheets.
Instead, I decided to ditch my software.
J reinstalled old DOS favorites like Word
Perfect 5.1, Quattro Pro 4. 0, S uperCalc,
and the new Paradox 4.0. On a big 486,
my applications fly , and I can still use
Windows as a task sw itche r.
My software may not have fan
cy features like ODE and OLE.
But I'm getting work done!
Charles Ramcharan
North York. Ontario, Canada

Fixes
Th e November 1993 article
"Get Your Kicks with Switched
56" might be misleading about the com
patibi li ry between ISO and 2-wire Data
path. You can communicate among ISDN,
Datapath, and Switched 56 4-wire services.
At the equipment level , however, these
technologies are not interchangeable.
In "Ease of Use Is Re lati ve" (October
1993), we incorrectly identified the vendor
of Pensil. The company is First Pen Sys
tems, Inc., and Pensil is a nati ve PenPoint
object editor, not a C development tool.
On page 222 of the October 1993 issue,
Jerry Poumelle stated that the Chinon dri ve
he purchased was made by To hiba. How
ever, the entire line of Chi non CD-ROM
drives has always been made (from design
to manu fac ture) entirely by Chi non . •
We want to hear from you. Addre. s correspon
rjence lb Leu ers Editor, BYTE. One Phoenix
Mill Lane, Peterborouglt, NH 03458: send BIX
mail do "editors··: orsend /111em et Mail to /e1
1ers@bytepb.by1e.co111. Le11ers may be edi1ed.

You Can Play Around
With Windows NT On Another
Microprocessor.

WINDOWS

Chicago Enters
Beta Testing
Early reports indicate that the next version of Windows is an evolutionary step up from
Windows for Workgroups 3.11
BY DAVE ANDREWS

will call it Windows 4.0.) This
next version of Windows is not
expected to ship until some
time during the first half of this
year at the earliest.
Microsoft wi ll position Chi
cago as a uni versal client that
wi ll offer preemptive multi
tas king, plug-and-play identi
fication and confi guration of
system-board device s, the
Win32S subsystem, Video for
Windows, OLE 2.0, a new i'n
terface, the full MAP! (Mes
saging API) 1.0 subsystem,
filenames longer than the "8.3"
format , and better integration
with NetWare. The big ques
tion-Can the company do all
thi s in a n operating system
targeted at a 386 or 486 sys
tem with as little as 4 MB of
RAM?-will have to wait un
til the company releases this
product. Furthermore, whether
Chicago provides a dramatic
improvement as a platform for
nmning Windows 3. l and DOS
applications wi ll also have to
be determined later.
"The bottom line is that a
very large set of services [now
avai lable in Windows NT] wi ll
be implemented in the next ver
s ion of Windows, " says Jeff
Thiel , product manager of
Windows marketing at Mi
crosoft. "But if you're looking
for a production application
server, you' re probably going
to want to use NT." The design

T hi s month marks the tenth anniversary of the now wa~ expected to release the first
famous one-time commercial that Apple ran during the development kits to program
Super Bowl to introduce its new Macintosh computer to mers who want to get an early
start on developing Windows
the world. Ten years later, Microsoft has entered beta Chicago applications. (The ver
testing on a new version of Windows (commonly referred sion number has not been of
to as Windows Chicago) that only now catches up to fea ficially decided on, altho ugh
industry insiders say Microsoft
tures that have been present fo r years in the Mac OS.
The market success of Win
WINDOWS/CHICAGO HIGHLIGHTS
dows 3. 1 is undeniable: The
Plug-and-Play:
Chicago
will
include
the Plug-and-Play BIOS, bringing the operating system closer to putting
Software Publishers Associa
an end to the "DIP-switch blues" once and for all for users of new ISA cards. Supports automatic Installation
tion says that in 1992, North and configuration of add-on devices. Notebooks will automatically reconfigure themselves when removed from
American sales of Windows a docking station. Microsoft and IBM will likely cooperate on adding Plug-and-Play for Micro Channel cards
accounted for $1.93 billion, under Windows. Plug-and-play EISA cards will also be supported.
compared to the Mac's $990 Preemptive: Microsoft says Win32 programs running in Chicago will be able to preemptively multitask,
million. Yet in terms of built meaning a task can interrupt a task with a lower priority instead of waiting for the lower-priority task to finish.
in support for networking and New interface: Alpha testers report the File Manager and Program Manager are now combined and the new
plug-and-play configuration, interface incorporates features of the Mac, OS/2, and X Window System.
the Mac OS has ofte n Jed Win32S: Allows 32-bit applications to run on Windows 3.1, Chicago, and Windows NT.
where Windows eventu ally MAPI 1.0: Originally slated for release in the third quarter of 1993. Allows replaceable directory service
providers.
followed. The next version of
Better networking: Built-in support for peer-to-peer networking. Better integration with NetWare, thanks to
Windows will attempt to rem
Microsoft's own NetWare redirector, a 32-bit protected-mode driver that reduces the conventional memory
edy this situation, but it wi ll footprint Support for IPX lets Windows workstations communicate on either side of an IPX router.
find strong competition on the OLE 2.0 integration: OLE 2.0 programs will be able to pass information to the Windows shell, possibly allow
Intel architecture from IBM 's ing thumbnail images of documents.
OS/2 2. I , whi ch has been Enhanced-mode support only: No longer supports standard mode twon't run on 286-based PCsJ.
shipping since June 1993.
TAPI support: Better integration of Windows to the phone system.
In December, Microsoft
18
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point for Windows Chicago
does indeed appear robu t: Ta
tive Win32 applications will be
ab le to take advantage of the
services that full-b lown Win
dows T application can use,
except for Unicode, . ecurity,
and ymmetric multiprocess
ing. Of course, Windows Chi
cago is specifically for the Intel
80x86 platfo1m as well.
Thiel said that any ervices
included in Window Chicago
that are not now included in
Windows NT will be added to
Microsoft's po1table 32-bit op
erating system. "Windows NT
remains the full superset, "
Thiel says. "Any deviations
from that are temporary." This
means NT will soon get a new
interface. The interface in Win
dows Chicago is much more
Mac-like and combines the File
Manager and Program Manag
er so that program groups ac
tually map to real directories.
One indication of the strate
gic importance that Microsoft
is placing on this next version
of Windows is the way the
company is conducting its beta
testing. Unlike Windows NT,
in which Microsoft conducted
an open beta-test program, Mi
cro oft is being very discreet
with this project. " NT was a
different platform. We had to
build some momentum behind
it," Thiel says. "Chicago is a
very different situation. We
have a huge installed base ... we
also have competition."
Although Microsoft officials
say you won't have to exit
Windows to run DOS pro
grams , source say the com
pany will sell the 32-bit ver
sion of DOS that will provide
the foundation for Chicago as a
stand-alone product. Many of
the new features in Windows
Chicago (e .g. , the Video for
Windows run time, Win32S,
and OLE 2.0) are already here
today. And Windows for Work
groups 3.11 has a 32-bit file
system and 32-bit network card
and transport drivers.
Despite the revamped inter
face. it looks as though Win
dows Chicago represents a
gradual evolution of an envi
ronmen t that will be judged in
pan by how well it competes
with OS/2.

INTEROPERABILITY

Apple Provides PC on a Mac
A
pple has developed a
two monitors, you can pick
Apple DOS Board
board that offers the ulti
which monitor shows the
mate oxymoron of software
Mac Desktop, while the
68040 PDS canl ' .
and hardware: a Mac run
other displays the DOS/
Custom ASIC
handles byte·
ning DOS program . This Sockets
Windows environment.
swapping.
feat i accompli hed by roron·
Support for 14-and 16-inch
memory
board
placing a 25-MHz 486SX RAM
VGA and Super VGA mon
management
processor, a Chip & Tech
itors is provided.
nologies BIOS, a VGA chip
DOS files are maintained
set, and some of Apple 's
inside a container file that
cu tom ASlCs (application- Main memory
has the tructure and orga
specific ICs) on a 68040
nization of a DOS hard
drive (a trick pioneered by
Processor Direct Slot plug- Apple's board handles the endian byte-swapping
in board. The whole affair needed In the combined Intel/Motorola architecture. Insignia Solutions ' PC em
is dropped into a competi
ulator). However, Apple lets
tively priced Quadra 610, offering the best of you "mount" this fil e as a Mac volume that you
both worlds on one system.
can double-click on to open and examine DOS
The DOS card can have up to 32 MB of RAM file and subdirectorie (i.e., folder ). DOS file
on it, or it can share memory on the Mac 's main extensions can be mapped to the appropriate
logic board. At boot time, the board is scanned Mac applications, such as .XLS to Microsoft
for RAM. If none i found, a user-determined Excel and .DOC to Microsoft Word. With the
amount of RAM on the main logic board is ded
file-extension mapping in place, double-clicking
icated to the DOS environment. Hardware trans
on a DOS file launches the corresponding Mac
ceivers in a custom ASIC on the DOS card han
application. (Remember that many of today'
dle the endian byte-swapping required by the cross-platform applications u e the same file
different processor architectures. A memory formal, so this Little trick works transparently
controller in this ASlC functions to keep the ad
to the user.) Cutting and pasting between Win
dress paces of the two environments separate. dows and Mac applications is supported.
Also, the Mac ' SuperDrive is mapped as A by
You can configure the ystem to tart DOS
the system. The MSCDEX extension is provid
when the Mac boots or on user demand. When
ed so that, on a Quadra with a built-in CD-ROM you ·hut the Mac down, the Mac OS check to
see if the DOS environmen t is active and will
drive, DOS can access DOS CD-ROMs.
The PDS board operates independently of the give you a warning to shut down DOS before
Mac so that DOS/Windows applications can run proceeding. A single Control Panel let you et
concurrently with the Mac OS. However, Apple up the DOS environment (e.g., its memory size
has taken its integration skills to fuse the two and serial-port mapping). Not supported now
are Net Ware operations and Sound Blaster 110.
systems into one easy-to-use whole. For exam
ple, selecting a printer via the Mac Choosec.au
Apple sees several target audiences for this
tomaticaUy selects the same printer for the DOS product. First, the home office, where multiple
environment. DOS print commands are inter
users have different platform needs (e.g. , the
cepted by the Mac OS and routed to the select
kid using Macs at school , the parents using
DOS at the office). Second , the small office,
ed printer. For example, say you have a Hewlett
Packard printer connected to your Mac . You where folk s don ' t have an expert to maintain
select the HP printer driver from the Chooser. their systems, and they don' t care to wrestle with
Under DOS , you print an HPGL ( Hewlett
the technology. At the same time, these fo lks
Packard Graphic Language) graphic. The might need to run several vertical DOS applica
HPGL commands are redirected to the HP driv
tions. Finally, for training and education, where
er, which sends them to the printer. Running tight budgets require tl1e most bang for the buck.
The board wi ll cost $500 without memory.
Corel Draw under Windows? No problem: Select
a PostScript printer from the Chooser, switch MS-DOS 6.2 will be provided, along with util
back to CorelDraw, and print. For serial work, ities like Double Space. A complete Quadra 610
you can assign COM I to, say, the Mac' s modem with a keyboard, a 14-inch monitor, 8 MB of
RAM , a 160-MB hard drive, built-in Ethernet,
port and COM2 to its printer port.
and a DOS card should cost about $2000. Re
Switching between the Mac and DOS envi
ronments is easy . With a single monitor on the sellers might bundle Windows wit h the system.
Ironically, the ability to run DOS or Windows
Mac , you press a user-selectable hot-key se
applications on the Mac may be the ultimate
quence, which toggles you from the Mac Desk
Trojan hor e that garner the Mac market share.
top to a DOS screen . Pressing the same key se
-Tom Thompson
quence again swaps you back. If the Mac has
JA NUARY 19 9 4
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The new HP DeskJet 310 printer.
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'nt high-quality black
white or color wherever ·
y9Q·want to work
Hewlett-Pac~ard presents tl]~.DeskJet
printe1' that doesn't require·a ·ciesk.·
The.HP Des~et,.3IO is shiall and ligl1t
enough to let you print. a.nyWherq. t ·
the office, at home or on the,road. An<;!
it gives you sharp, 300-dpi pr.int qua! ity,
in black & white or color.

' .,

.

The HP DeskJet 310 costs only S379~
yet it comes loaded with 84 typefac ,
size and style combination!:!, along ;
with a new lightweight, multi:volfag~
power adapter. It-print portrait and
landscape on plain pape1~ t ranspar
encies or labels, and it usesRP's ow1'1
inkjet ·technology for clear, ci:isp 'out
put"a t up to three pages per minute.
If that's not enough for you, a whole
family of option<Jl accessories is avail
able, including a color.kit for just $49,
and a multi"page sheet feede1: for easie~·
desktop printing.

HP has managed to fit everything you
could want. into· ~ little printer package.
To see for yourself, Jqok in t)1e Yellow
Pages, or call 1-800-552-8500, Ext.
7858 for the name of th HP dealer
'·
'
n:e arest you.'

DeskJet Printers
Make it happen .
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News&Views

Buyers Flock to Better Notebook Displays
On Utis chart, a StoreBoanl ranking of the five top-selling portable PCs
in units sold over a recent five-month period, a number of points
are worth noting. First, it's a surprise that any system with a color ac
tive-matrix display would rank here at all, as does the Compaq LTE Lite
4/25C. Second, our survey is a small sign that major system vendors
on the PC side are overcoming supply problems. Compaq is among
these vendors, and the IBM ThinkPad 720C ranks in the top 10, al·
though it is not listed here. The presence of three PowerBooks in
the top five is no surprise, given the runner·up Readers' Choice
awanl BYTE readers gave this line last spring. lnfocorp analyst Kim
Brown estimates that 2 million notebooks with dual·scan, passive-ma·
bix displays will ship in the coming year-one of them, the Contura,

.'

\,
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'.~~

.

I
.

'

_',

already leads the pack in sales. Passive-matrix screens should find
continued competition from active-matrix screens. A report by Frost
& SuUivan, noting that in June 1993 the U.S. Department of Commerce
ended tariffs on imported active-matrix screens, predicts lower prices
for active-matrix screens and fewer backlogs.
Prices given are estimated street prices. For Apple, they range ac·
conling to configuration. The "Possible features •• •" column repre
sents BYTE editors' most reasonable presumptions as to what the next
generation of these systems might offer, based on established vendor
patterns and mari<et pressures. (StoreBoanl ranking information cour·
tesy of Computer lntelligence-lnfocorp of Santa Clara, California.)
-Ed Perratore

486SL-25 CPU, dual
scan monochrome VGA
passive-matrix display,
4 MB of RAM, 120- or
209-MB hard disk

Hibernation, auto·
shutdown on low
battery, fax modem,
cellular data hookup
to Motorola or Nokia
phones, three-year
warranty

.

"

..

Apple MaclntOSh
PowerBook 160

Motorola 68030-33
CPU, actlve-matri>C
gray-scale display, 4
MB of RAM, 80· or 120·
MB hard disk

10/19/92

$4109-$4469 $2479-$2969 8-bit Apple Sound
Chip, security slot
for third-party
locking devices,
two-level keyboard
lilt adjust, disability
access, 68882-33
math coprocessor

Modular system design,
PCMCIA slots, nanored low·
voltage Motorola 68040 CPU

Motorola 68030·25
CPU; STN gray-scale
display; 4 MB of RAM ;
40·, 80·, or 120-MB
hard disk

10/19/92

$2429-$3149 Model 165:
Same as Model 180
$1869-$2449 minus math
coprocessor

Next-generation model Is
PowerBook 165, with 33-MHz
68030

486SL-25 CPU, active
matrix color, 209-MB
hard disk

1119/92

$4099
(120MB)

Decreased weight,
muitimadra features,
improved APM. greater

Motorola 68030-33
219193
CF!U, STN gray-scale
display, 4 MB of RAM,
SO- or 120-MB hard disk

22

486SL-33 CPU, EasyPofnt
built-In trackbafl, active-matrbc
display standard, fmprovad
docklng station capabilities
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$4399
(209 MB)

$3219

Same

Standby up to 80
hours, hardware/
software security,
hot keys for system
functions, three-year
warranty

$1969-$3179 RAM capacity of 24
MB, 4.2-pound
weight, Duo
MiniDock option, up
to 4•;. hours of
battery life

telecommunfcatlon options

Modular models, PCMCIA
slots, and low-voltage
Motorola 68040 CPU. or
even PowerPC 603

It's time for a truly objective discussion about
application development IBM's System Object
Model (SOM) (currently shipping with OS/ 2®2.1)
is a language-neutra] mechanism for
developing object-oriented c1ass
librari es. Together with ou,;...
r . n.::.,;,;.-..,_
:.;;ew
1
IBM SOMobjects™ Developer Toolkit,
you can write apps faster and
more efficiently than ever o_e,..o-re ............
SOMobjects tools let you take full advantage
of the object-stru ctured protocol of SOM-applications
can access and use objects and object defini tions regardless
of what programming language created them. Now reuse is a
reality. Instead of recompiling apps du e to implementati on
changes, just reuse the objects. 'lhat saves tim e and
money. And SOMobjects incorporates
Distribu ted SOM (DSOM) technology
to provide a base fo r object-oriented
programming development and use over
entire networks. What devel
oper could object to that?
SOMobjects is available for oth
OS/2 2.X and IBM AIX/6000™ 3.2 (or
higher) operating systems and is planned
for the Windows™ environment. It complies
with industrywide standards of the Object
Management Group's (OMG®) Common Object
Request Broker Architecture (CORBA). To find out more
or to order the SOMobjects Developer Toolkit, call
1 800 3-IBM-OS2 today. U your object is easier
development, it's a more desirable way to work.

•
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The

objec~

of SOMohjects

Distributed object support-allows objects to be
distributed over entire 'networks.
Upward binary compatibility-object modifica
tion without application recompilation.
' wJ.iguage-neutrality-IDL compiler allows
oblects to be used by Glifferent programming
languages.
Replication frameworks-makes copies of a
single object available to multiple clients.
Multiple pJatfonns-available f0r OS/2 and

'. ~lX/'.6000. .

Making reuse a reality.
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IBM and OS/2 are reg istered tradema rks and AIX/6000 and SOMobjects are trademarks of
International Bu siness Machines Corporation. All other products are trademarks or registered
trademar ks of the ir respective companies. © 1993 IBM Corp.
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News&Views
DISPLAY TECHNOLOGY

Competition for Active Matrix
T he 1990s may be the de
cade of mobile computing, but
so far, computing "anywhere,
anytime" has been limited by
LCDs that don't provide
e no ug h contrast for use in a
wide varie ty of lighting condi
tions, even with power-co n
suming backlighting. In addi
ti o n, LCDs are te mperatu re
sensiti ve, requiring warm-up
time a nd provi ding slow re
sponse in cold temperatures.
One of the most promising
technologies to solve some of
these problems is the cold-cath
ode FED (field-emi ssion dis
pl ay) . BYT E covered cold
cathode FEDs a while back
(see "LCDs and Beyond," Feb
ru ary 1991 BYTE). At that
time, the forecast was for work
ing produc ts to come out in
about two years. Almost three
years have passed and there are
still no commercial FEDs, but
1994 may finally be the year,
as severa l proj ects are under
way to develop them.
Cold-cathode FEDs operate
on the sa me princi pl e as the
CRT, but rather than using a
bulky hi g h-voltage electron
gun, FEDs use an array of low
voltage electron emitters to ex
c ite light-em itting phosphors
that illuminate the screen.
Cold-cathode FEDs produce
far brighter contrast displ ays
than LCDs, are insensitive to
te mperature, and consume sub
stantially less power than back
lit LCDs such as active- and
passive-matrix displays (a 10
i nc h full -co lo r FED would
co nsu me less than 5 W of
power).
Three companies in the U.S.
are worki ng on cold-cathode
FEDs. In addition, a French
company , Pixel lntemational ,
has demonstrated a 6-inch pro
totype cold-cathode FED .
A small company in Hous
ton , T exas, SI Di a mond , is
24
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SI Djamond's Architecture

Amorphlc diamond
coated electrodes

Detailed area

Phosphor-coated
electrodes
Spacers

,'

----- ------

------------;

- - - - - - - - _- - - ___ - ,, -

,- '"

Row electrodes
Glass substrate

Amorphic diamond
emitter patches

SI Diamond's FED uses a diamond coating, which Is Inexpensive to manufacture, for the field-emitter surface, unlike more
conventional metal field emitters. The company claims that because of its physical properties (in particular, nonconductlvttyJ,
diamond Is a superior field emitter and eliminates the need for Insulators and resistors.

working on an FED using a di
amond coating for the field
e mitter surface, unlike more
conventional metal fi eld emit
ters (see "SI Di a mond 's Ar
chitecture").
The company's design does
not call for tradi tional, expen
sive diam o nds, however. In
stead, th e diamo nd material
will be manufactured through a
process in which a high-inten
sity laser transforms graphite
(i.e., soft carbon) into diamond.
SI Diamond is working with
Microelectronic and Comput
er Technology (Austin, TX) to
develop the FED. The compa
ny hopes to have a I- by I-inch

prototype displ ay early thi s
year and 6-inch and larger dis
plays later on.
The other companies work
ing on FEDs in the U.S . are
Micron Di splay Technology
of Boi se, Idaho, and Silicon
Video of Cupertino, Califor
nia. Sili con Video has some
former employees of Colomy,
which, before it went out of
business, was the primary de
veloper of FEDs in this coun
try. Micron is working o n a
metalli c-emitter design, while
Silicon Video would not dis
close the nature of its design.
Silicon Video 's Bob Dubak
said, the current crop of com

petitors ' FED prototypes re
quire expensive drivers for
switching voltages on and off
an d a lso suffer from non 
uniformity in the displayed im
age. Dubak says that Silicon
Video is working on lowering
switching voltages to 50 or 60
V rather than 250 V, which is
the minimum in other designs.
In any case, we sho uld be
seeing some prototypes from
all three companies thi s year.
Says David Mentley of Stan
ford Resources, a display con
sulting firm in San Jose, Cali
fo rnia, FEDs "can put pressure
on active-matrix displays."
-Nicholas Baran

even years of experience in developing powerful SCSI software, a commitment to our
customers' n eeds and our all-in-one philosophy have made us a leader in SCSI software
products. By listening to your needs, we have created a complete solution that has the
power to meet the demands of MIS managers now and in the future. New CorelSCS1Network
Manager is the best way to connect CD-ROM, WORM, rewritable and multifunction optical
drives and jukeboxes to your NetWare"file server, and features:

S

speed.

capact11""1'
J •

'

High Performance CD-ROM Server Software

Advanced Jukebox Support

Core/SCSI Network Manager includes
optimized CD-ROM Server software with
caching to give industry-leading pe1fo nnance.
Also includes support fo r multi-session and
Kodak Photo CD f ormats, as well as device
drivers/ or the Pioneer multi-disc unit.

Use rs will fin d increased storage capacities
and enhanced peiformance as Core/SCSI
Network Manager transparently integrates
optical jukeboxes with Net Ware file serv.ers.

""1'
ecurt11
S RAID;.Levels 4 and S Software
Core/SCSI Network Manager also includes
Core/RA ID:" whic/1 allows users to customize
RAJD level 4 and 5 arrays with any supported
ASP/-compatible SCSJ controller(s) and 3 or
more SCSI
hard drives.
Status screens
allow the
system
administrator
to easily
troubleshoot any pote11tial problems.
Core/RA ID lets users build arrays that
provide highfault tolerance while improving
pe1jorman ce. With CorelRA ID there is no
down time. By using hot-swap or hot-standby

APPR O Vl! D

P ROD UCT

coniPati

Compatible with Leading Host Adapters
Core/SCSJ Network Manager includes ASP/
Ma nagers f or Always Technology, Future
Domain, and DPT, and supports a variety of
host adapters including various models from :
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f eatures, server downtime is eliminated.

CDMHLSCSll

"bilicy !

CorclSCS I works with hundred of
lead ing manufacturers· SCS I devices .
Corel en urcs this with our in-house
CorclSCS I Product Ceniftcation
Progrnm. Our listi ng of supponcd
devices is updated monthly and is
available through our fax back system.
BBS , and customer service depan mcnl.

For upgrade information or to order, call Corel:

ext. 28

1-800-772-6735
OEM Sales (613) 728·0826 ext.1 051
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Stereoscopic
glasses for
m1eve11 more
virtual/y
realistic
30 look.

Get thebest
graphics 011
tileplanet
with up to J9;'
1280 x1024
monitors.

STEREO VIEW

MONITOR

Roomy enough
for two cards.
ATM, FDDI,
and /orvideo
out. Print
to video.
610
EXPA NDABILI TY

~Pipe i11
video from
VI-IS, Laserdisc, etc.
CO MPOS ITE
VIDEO IN

I-Iigllrr quality?
You got it.
/11c/11di11g /-li-8.
The systemalso
supports PAL.

Zoom ideas
around your
office, building,
or campus at
high-speed.

The way
this puppy
reacts to
aSilico11
Graphics
mouse is
startling.
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HEADPHO NES

lll CROP HONE

Slip 'em
011aud
play to
your department's
content.

Adda
voice •
noteto your
model or
drawi11g.

•

m LD G
STER EO IN

AN ALOG
STER EO OUT

DIGIT AL
STER EO IN /OUT

fazz up
prese11ta
tio11s with
/Ill/Sic,
effects,
&audio
amp/es.

Amplify
yourcreations.
\vur design
revic>w wi//
blow them
away.

Record and
playback
CD-quality
ound.
Sweet.

Don't
forget
printing and
al/ that.
Indydidn 't.

DUAL SERIA L

PARALLEL
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MACcompatible.
Talk to a11y
thi11gfrom
moderns to
midi toyour
digitizer.
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INDYCAM"' PORT

ISD N

For tiledigital
/11dyCm11 color
video ca mera.
Meet (ace-to
face without
usi11gyour
feet. Or semi
video-mail.

Two 64Kbit
c/wmiels.
Network wit/1
thefactOI)'
down tl1eblock
or acontine11t
away.

ET HER NET
1OB ASE·T

Atwi ted-pair
con11ection to
share, deliver,
orjust play
with ideas.

KEYBOAR D

SCSI II

Tile 101
Keyboard
isPSr
compatible,
just likethe
lllOUSe.

Extema/ disk
mu/ tape drives,
CD-ROM,
smm1ers Photo
co· ~ printers,
plotters, you
1

11ame it! ~
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Introducing INDY"from Silicon Graphics.
Welcome to Indy, the world processor.
The newest Indigo®.The most
affordable. And the first

RISC processor. Now you

computer with its own

can show the whole world

digital color camera.
The intuitive user
interface is apleasure
zone. Capture, create,
communicate, and

-*

collaborate with the power of a
lOOMHz MIPS®R4000®64-bit

The $4995 Indy workstation

exactly what you're
thinking. Want one?
Call 1-800-431-4331
Department B22 for

SiliconGraphics·
ComputerSystems

includes all the features alxive, plus: 16MB of RAM (expandable to 256MB); digital lndyCam™ color camera; microphone; 3juggling balls; 8-bil graphics w/Virtual-
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News&Views
BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Graphics Gets Down to Basics
help in speedin g ad ministrators to the company
pre ide nt. "There is a hu ge
the process along.
You can use e i group of people [in bu siness]
ther of these pro out there who have very spe
g ram s to create cific needs," he says. He said
respectable draw that although suites of applica
in gs in just 5 tions are a great way for com
panie to buy their spreadsheet,
minutes.
While the two database, word proce sor mail,
programs were and presentation programs ,
developed to ful these pac kages don 't suffi 
fill the need for ciently address all the common
quick-and-cl ea n business graprucs needs.
This diagram of a sports play was made in 3 minutes in
Other companies ha ve no
graphics, Vi sio
SnapGrafx. Once the first player was placed and sized,
2.0 is more ex ticed thi s untapped market as
every new player selected from the template sized itself
accordingly.
te nd a ble than well. AutoDesk's AutoSketch
SnapGrafx. Visio 2.0, a 2-D CAD program for
Both Visio and SnapGrafx 2.0 is an OLE 2.0 object and creating technical illustrations,
use te mpl a tes to jump-start a co nta in e r that also
you into the graphi cs creati on supp o rts OLE 2.0
process. Instead of having to automation. In addi
create and link the tion , ShapeWare has
arrows, sy mbols , developed a catalog of
J.
and text boxes that optional sy mbo l li
yo u wi ll use in an braries for specifie in
organizational chart dustries o r themes .
or network diagram, However, because of
the temp la tes do SnapGrafx' s template
much of that work ga llery, which shows
for you. Each te m up each time you start
pl ate prov ides a li th e progra m , Snap
brary of pred raw n Grafx makes it easier This recycling symbol was created in Vlslo 2.0 In
20 minutes. The predrawn arrows were
shapes and a frame for you to get started about
modified using the line tool and fragment command
work for perform on yo ur drawing.
and then rotated using the rotation tool. The
ing a spec ifi c task
Gordon Sellers , program's grid helped In aligning the arrows.
Along with its high-end CAD features, AutoSketch
Includes predeslgned templates.
so that objects in product ma nager for
. teract a you would SnapGrafx, says Micrografx also includes prede igned tem
corporat ion into reports or pre expect them to. For example, designed the program to appeal pl ates to minimize repetiti ve
sentations.
in the creation of a llowchart, to everyone in a business, from tasks. JntelliDraw 2.0, Aldus 's
"To a large degree, the target when you move a
full-featured drawing program
users of Vi sio 2.0 are quite dif box, the link
for the Mac and Windows, of
fe re nt th a n tho se of Corel moves wi th it ;
fers predefined templates and
Draw," says Morgan Brow n, whe n yo u se lect
collec ti ons of smart objects.
Visio product manager, noting a shape and begin
Microsoft has ack now ledged
that with a profess ional draw typing, the text is
th at a number of people use
ing program, you ' re more like automaticall y in 
presentation programs to cre
ly to create unique artwork or serted. Althoug h
ate organizational charts. The
des ig ns. " Visio is a program these hand-hold 
company is including a special
that helps you quickly draw the i ng feat ure s arc
ve rsion of Banner Blue 's Org
basic types of drawings that are not as dazzljng as
Plu s as a sta ndard feature in
used in a compan y. Prepress th ose th a t yo u
PowerPoint 4.0 fo r Windows,
color processing is not some mi g ht find in a
which is expected to ship thi .
lntelliDraw 2.0, expected lo ship in December, will ship with
thing our target users are go 24-bit color paint general and dedicated templates for constructing diagrams, month.
ing to do," he says.
progra m, th ey such as this network chart.
-Dave Andrews

G
ive the people what they
need. That s the philosophy be
hind severa l new Windows
drawing programs designed for
people whose artistic capabili
ties are nil , yet who still need to
quickly create pro fess io nal
lookin g diagrams and charts.
You wo n ' t fi nd some of the
high-end features (e.g., support
for Bezier curves, gradient fills,
or spec ia l text effec ts) in
ShapeWare's Visio 2.0 or Mi
crografx's SnapGrafx that you
find in free-form, professional
drawing progra ms. In stea d,
these programs are fo r busines
users who are often called on to
create network diagrams, Oow
charts, proj ect time lines, and
o rga ni zational charts for in-

..
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Introducing Project
Scheduler 6for Windows:·
Easy-to-use project
management soffivare
with the advanced Jeatures
you've beenmissing.
Now you can easily analyze and
report rapidly changing schedules
and resource availability with
greater accuracy and speed.
Sophisticated model
ing features like the
Advanced Resource
Tracking Spreadsheet
(ARTS'")make Project
Scheduler 6the only
Windows-based
product to let you
enter and evaluate

resource costs and usage on a
period by period basis. Performing
multiple "what-if" scenarios is
also abreeze witb its ability to do
multiple undo/rectos in seconds.
You can manage multiple
projects from asingleresourcebase
and rearrange activity information
by function (WES). organization
(OBS} or resource (skill codes} 
making it easy to view and present
data in the most meaningful way.
And with Project Scheduler 6's
unique ability to build
an ODBC project
repository,
spreadsheet and
database users from
other departments
can access and
update project data
for added efficiency.

Project Scheduler 6
the project management
lets you build standard- _.
experts who developed
ized screens and reports
• the entire Project
for consistency across
...
.-.,...,
Scheduler series of
your entire organization.
mul ti-platform
or create custom formats
software. Seiter also
on the fly for ultimate
offers the most
Oexibility and impact.
comprehensive
Our object-oriented
training and consult
report writer offers out
ing programs in the
standing layout versatility
executive summary.
industry.
not usually found in
Call 415_570 _7700
If you're looking for
project management
project management
software. It allows you to select
software that offers both powerful
and precisely place data fields.
features and true ease-of-use, then
change fonts on -screen,and even take acloser look at the new Project
incorporate colorful logos for
Scheduler 6 for Windows today!
sensational-looking reports.
All ofour software comes with
free telephonesupport that won't
keep you waiting in an electronic
queue and includes access to

t:

·=

© f._93. ScitorCorporation. 393 Vinrsge Park Orivo, Suite 140, Foster City, CA 94404. Tel. 4 15·570.7700. In Csnada, call 9C6·840·5493. In France. call (1) 43 29 44 37. In Germany, call 0 69 - 6 66 BO 25.
Pr. ;x;t Scheduler 6. ARTS. and the Scltor name are trademaiks of Seitor Corporation. Windows ts a trademark of Microsoft Corp.

For the best
in electronic forms,
this choice is easy.
O

ust click here

O mportor
create your logo.
Then store it
in th e object
library to use
over and over.

to let it ride

on your e-1nail
or messaging
system.

G seanyof
22 drawing tools
to create your
form.

o

O he electronic
signature lets
you tamperseal
the data on
yourform.
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I S

A

R EG I S T E RE D

TRA D EMARIC

OF

WOROPEllF E C T

COR P ORA T ION

WIT l t ltl

THE

UN I TE D

STA T E S

ANO

OTH E R

ith 120
spreadsheet
functiom
at its disposal,
WordPe1fect
lnForms will
calculate the
total. And then
decide where
to route the
form for proper
authorization.

C OUNTRI ES .

A L L

OTtt E R

For the easiest
in multiple database access,
this choice is best.
----+---0 11y

O ick up your
vendor address
fromdBase,
and your billing
address from
Oracle.

O

current
backorders
from this vendor?
Query your
Paradox data
base in plai11
English or by
example and get
a custom report.

imultcme
ously update any
of 19 popular
database pro
grams with your
sales order,
ma1111fa ct11ri11g
or shipping
informatio11.

onAND

A.NO

P1'0 0U C T

O uromatically
update your
SybaseSQL
i11 ve11101y
database.

D

UA M ES
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TRADEMARKS

QA

REGISTERED

TRAOEMAnKS
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News&Views
PROGRAMMING

AGiant Leap for Borland C++,
aSmall Step Past Visual C++
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W
hen Borland C++ for
Windows 4.0 makes its debut ,
it will be the best Windows de
velopment system on the plan
et- but just by a hair. BCW
4.0 inherits and improves on
the best features of it prede
cessor, its OS/2 si bling and
arch ri val Visual C++ to cre
ate an un surpassed environ
ment fo r building 16- and 32
bit Windows applications. But
while the innovations are great,
the end res ult is a tool that' s
on ly marginally better than Vi
sual C++. Also, given t11e sim
ilar capabilities and great com
pl ex ity of both packages, the
advancements in BCW 4.0 wi ll
prove a boon primarily to those
alread y committed to Borland
C++ and OWL (Obj ect Win
dows Library) development.
The most obvious enhance
ments to BCW 4.0 are Experts,
high-level, rapid application
deve lopmen t. utilities that are
similar to the Wizards of Visu
al C++. The AppExpert gener
ates a complete fram work fo r
an OWL-based application (or
DLL) given only a few· selec
ti ons in a small se t of dial og
boxes. The resulting application
can be incredibly soph isticat
ed, optional ly inc luding a
ready- to-run MDI (Multipl e
Document !interface), a tool
bar a status line print previews,
and built-in help.
The ClassEx pert is a com
bination brow er and editor that
works with AppExpert appli 
cations, letting you quickly de
rive new classes from OWL' s
comprehensive et and easil y
defi ne new member functions.
The ClassExpert i. fu lly inte
grated wit11 Borland' s Resource
Workshop, so deri ving a new
32
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c lass from OWL ' s TDialog
in stantly pops yo u into th e
resource editor, where you
build the dialog-box template.
Changes you make in the re
source ed itor are reflected in
the source file you edit within
the ClassExpert.
Underlying the Expe1t tech
nology is OWL 2.0, a heavily
revamped version of Borland' s
high-leve l class library . OWL
2.0 adds Doc/Vi ew upport ,
VBX control c lasses , and a
host of new high-level classes
(e.g., pri nt and print prev iew).
But OWL ' s most signifi cant
change is that it no longer re
quires the Borland-specific dy
namic-di spatch virtual tables
that formed the heart of OWL
1.0. That makes OWL 2.0 po
tentially portable to an y C++
compi ler and opens the door
for OWL on platfom1s beyond
Windows, making it an aurac
tive target for th ose building
cross-platform applications .
OWL' s first step outside Win
dow. wi ll be to Novell's App
Ware Foundation, a move that

- ••.... ·. . . . - 'l'li-..Jllot
-t<M
o. n:'°4
should be realized .. a(l:de_,...,
by thi s summer.
Compared to 0 The - Cl;mExpett Is an Integrated browsing and editing
tool that lets you rapidly develop new classes in
oth e r Window s
applications bulH with AppExpert.
C++ implementa
Improved class browser fitters class members
tions, BCW 4.0's E> toBoliand's
let you view large classes more easily.
co mpil e r is th e e This edilDr wildow Is part of ClassExpert, but It's inherited
most advanced. It
from the full IDE edHor, which Includes new capabilities
like Brief and Epsilon emulation.
supports the most
0 sew 4.0's project manager handles shared code
rece nt reco m
resources (source tools! and outclasses the project
mendations of the
support provided by Visual C++.
ANSI C++ com
0 Borland's superior Resource Workshop Improves with
mittee. New lan
added resou~ previews and thorough Integration with
ClassExpert.
guage features in
BCW 4.0 include
AN SI C++ exceptions and with Vi sual C++ 1.5 , whi ch
string c lasses, and run-time will include Microsol't Fo un
dation Classes 2.5 and its at
type in format ion support .
BCW 4.0 targe ts both tend ant hi g h- leve l ODBC
Winl6 and Win32 , includes (Open Database Connectivity)
Win3 2 , and can run (minus and OLE 2.0 classes. At that
the IDE) on Windows NT. For point, OWL ' s potential as a
the moment it betters Visual GUl-independent platform may
C++ 1.0 with more advanced be the onl y qu ality that reall y
++features and a slightly bet
sets BCW 4.0 apart.
ter IDE; it also nicely fills the
-Steve Apiki
ga p betwee n th e 16-bit and
NT-hosted 32-bit versions of Borla11d C++ 4.0, $499. Bor
Vi sual C++. But its real chal
land lmem ational, Inc.. P.O.
le nge wil l come when Mi
Box 66000 1. ScrJ/ls Va lley. CA
crosoft fills that gap on its own 95067. (408)43 1-1000.
_
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LAPLINK CUTS THE CABLE
Traveling Software and National Semiconductor have developed a
wireless product that uses radio-transmission technology and intelli
gent software to let you automatically connect two computers and
synchronize their flies before you've even taken off your coat. Called
Laplink Wireless with AlrShare, the hardware/software package lets
you link portable and desktop PCs without having to physically connect
them.
Due to the package's on-connect option, you can configure the Air
Share software to automatically begin synchronizing files at speeds of
115 Kbps once you walk within the range (about 30 feet indoors) of the
target PC. Thus, you can begin sharing flies simply by walking near the
target computer. You can also use the package to print documents di
rectly from your portable to a local or network printer.
Laplink Wireless includes two AirShare radio modules that weigh
about 3 ounces each. The package Is slated to ship in the first quar
ter and will cost $299.95.
-Dave Andrews

ll1pli11k Wireless 111itil AirShare. wilicil
ilas a range ofabout 30 f eet indoors,
lets two computers a1110111atical/y
y11c/1ro11ize and slwre ji/es using a
wireless radio co1111ec1io11.

GRAPIDCS SO FAST, WE HAD TO GO
TO ASPECIAL PLACE TO TEST IT.
Don't let the next generation of high-performance graphics cards pass you by.
Introducing Pro G raphics"' 1024. Driving a sturuling 16.7 million colors at 1024 x 768
resolution, it delivers the best performance in the field. Now, that's True Color. And it's from
Media VISion, the leader in innovative PC
- - -;""'~
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graphics. With a refresh rate of 76 H z for

l

a crisp Bicker-free display, Pro Graphics

~

j

1024 delivers the speed you're looking for. ·~
At a price that won't blow you away.
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16.? 111i/lio11 colors111 1024 x 768 1"tSOlmio11
puts 11 11ei:J tr:Ji!t ott pnfunmmcr.

Why not test drive a Pro Graphics 1024

..::;

...~

at your local computer retailer? And see what
16.7 million colors at 1024 x 768 looks like at this

speed. For more information on the whole Media Vision family of
Pro Graphics accelerators call 1-800-845-5870 dept. 630.

Graphics Canis

~\
MEDIA VISION

Tests pcrfoni1cd using Ziff D avis Labs' Win Ben ch'" V.3. 11 wid1out independent certificatio n hy Ziff. M edia Vision cunductcd all tests based on Diamond mOLhcrboard with
Imel 486DX2/66 C PU, 16M B RAM, 256K cache, 340MB ID E hard chive, MS-DOS Version 5.00. © 1993 Media Vision, lnc., 3 185 Laurclvicw Coun , Fremont, CA 94538.
(5 1O) 770 9592 . Pro Graphics I024 is a tr.ulcmark of M edia Vision, Inc. Any other trnclcmarks anti registe red trade marks arc owned by their respective holders.
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Doing complex

I»

financial modeling?
CAD/CAM?

I»

Advanced appli

'O

AMBRA puts the
superior power of a

(D

-

0

processor at your

:I
m a.
'a

n

60 MHz Pentium

I»

(D

..en

cations of any kind?
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Ci)
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command! This true
64-bit Intel processor
has what it takes 
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high-speed clocking ,

Say goodbye to
VO jams and hello
to a jumperless
future-atAMBRA,
the PCI local bus
has arrived!
In our Pentium
processor-based
ISA desktops,
this heavy-load
CPU-to-peripheral
data carrier:
•Increases
throughput

m
'< ~ • Autoconfigures
PCI adapter cards
0 % • Provides a strong
m N expansion base for

.
.
.
:I

PCI local bus

high-performance
peripherals

Networks
Multimedia

parallel execution,
on-chip cache,

Disk drives

specialized floating
point hardware, and
more -

VESAlocalbus
Prefer VESA over
PCI? AMBRA's
selection of
Pentium
technology
systems includes
towers and
desktops to suit.

to swiftly

cut through your

AMBRA

most intensive
computing tasks.

Pentium+ PCI +Diamond Viper
Fully configured systems starting at $3,099

~································································································
WARP-SPEED

GRAPHICS.

.....

If you ' re talking accelerated graphics . AMBRA ' s

1

talking 81 million Winmarks. with the Diamond Viper PC/ video card! This high-powered

Step up to
Pentium
processor power
while protecting
your Investment In
VESAoption
cards you may
already have.

PCI graphics board provides 24-bit True Color (up to 16 million huesl). fast and flicker-free
refresh rates . and super-rapid screen redraws. For VESA fans. AMBRA also has the Viper in
a VL version . In addition . we offer the popular AT/® Mach 32 VL graphics accelerator.
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81
MILLION
WIN MARKS
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HARD DISKS:

EXPONENTIAL

GROWTH

1GB (8.9 ms) SCSl-2
540MB (10.5 ms)
SCSl-2

MAYBE YOU NEED A SYSTEM THAT ' S BIG, BIG -AS WELL

440MB (12 ms)

AS FAST, FAST . WE'VE DES I G NED A DU AL

340MB (12 ms)

PROCESSOR COMPLEX THAT ALLOWS YOU TO DOUBLE

PENT I U M

240MB (15 ms)
170MB (17 ms)

YOUR COMPUTING POWER WHENEVER YOU CHOOSE .

MULTl MEDIA:

POW[R 2

2X CD-ROM drive

You can begin

Multimedia kit
(2X CD-ROM drive,
sound card,
2 speakers)

with one Pentium

MONITORS:

when you' re ready

processor, then add
another later. Say,

14" AMBRA SVGA

to tap the multi

14" AMBRA UVGA

OUR DUAl

15" AMBRA Flat
Square Tube

COMPLEX IS

15" NEC
Multisync® 4FGE

AVAllAOlE IN

system like UNIX

EISA TOWERS

or Windows NT'."

THAT UHER

If you' re ready now,

17" AMBRA Flat
Square Tube
17 11 NEC
Multisync 5FG

8 SlDTS AND
12 DAYS TO

21" NEC
Multlsync 6FG

OUllO UPON.
MODEMS:

processor support
in an operating

we'll c eate a dual
power d sy tern for

•

•
~

9.6 kbps internal
14.4 kbps Internal

.- 

.

.........
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PRINTERS:

--;;_·,

IBM 2391 Personal
Printer II

-,·:.;: ~';..~·':~ ~

IBM 4039
LaserPrinters
IBM 4029
LaserPrlnters

FullY, ~on(!g~red sys\ems·starting at

-$4;3s1·,i
,.

~.

SCANNER:

Calera ws Complete
PC Scanner

open-ended expansion. Require big-byte storage? we·ve got hard
disks ranging up to 1GBI Need to run a dozen high-speed peripherals? You
can support as many as 14 drives and devices on a single slot. thanks to

bullt-ln Fast SCSl-21 Our Pentium processor-based ISA/PCI systems come
with a Fast SCSl-2 controller (10MB/sec throughputl) on the PCI local
bus. EISA/VESA systems feature onboard. dual-channel Fast SCSl-2.
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Model DP60/PCI

Pentium processor, 60 MHz
64-bit data path
8MB RAM, max: 128MB
256KB processor cache
3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive
340MB (12ms) hard disk
4 ISA, 2 PCI, 1 PCl/ISA slot
6 storage bays
PCI graphics accelerator,
2MB DRAM
14" SVGAcolormonitor, LR
Desktop casing
200-watt power supply
MS-DOS® 6.0, Windows 3.1,
mouse

•
•

Pentium processor, 60 MHz
64-bit processor complex
8MB RAM, max: 64MB
256KB processor cache
3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive
540MB (10.- 5ms)
Fast SCSl-2 hard disk
Onboard dual-channel
Fast SCSl-2
8 EISA slots (2 VESA)
6 storage bays
L45 ATI® Mach 32, 2MB VRAM
15" Flat 5cuare color monitor,
LR,NI
Desktop casing (convertible to
minitower)
200-watt power supply
MS-DOS® 6.0, Windows 3.1,
mouse

$3,999

440MB (12ms) hard disk
DiamondViper PCl,2MBVRAM
2X CD-ROM drive
15" Flat 5cuare color monitor,
LR,NI

3

Model TP60ENL

$4,719

$3,499

AMBRA covers every
computer with a 30-day

• Pentium processor, 60 MHz;
upgradeable to dual
processors
• Dual 64-bit processor complex
• 8MB RAM, max: 128MB
• 512KB processor cache
• 3.5' 1.44MB diskette drive
• 540M B (10.5ms)
Fast SCSl-2 hard disk
• Onboard dual-channel
Fast SCSl-2
• 8 EISA slots (2 VESA)
• 12 storage bays
• L25 S3 805 graphics
accelerator, 1MB DRAM
• 2X CD-ROM drive
• 15' Flat 5cuare color monitor,
LR.NI
• Tower casing
• 350-watt power supply
• MS-DOS® 6.0, Windows 3.1,
mouse

•

to the max, with:

flRM CONflDfNCL
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f) Model DP60/PCI
•
•
•
•

E) Model DP60ENL

•

$2,799

I
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FREE CUSTOMIZATION. THE SYSTEMS YOU SEE HERE ARE JUST SOME OF

money-back guarantee

YOUR CHOICES .

and a one-year limited

AMBRA CUSTOM-CONFIGURES TO YOUR

PREINSTALLING AND/OR PRELOADING
DISKS , OPTION CARDS, AND MORE -

,.,

warranty. An optional

YOUR

EXACT SPECS 

PICK OF MEMORY SIZES ,

HARD

WITH NO

EXTRA SERVICE CHARGE AND NO DELAY.

IBM® one-year onsite
warranty is also

Full convenience.

available to you .2 With
either warranty. you can
rely on toll-free technical
support 24 hours a day.
7 days a week .
In

To place an order or get more information, just call.
AMBRA's lines are open every weekday 8 am to 9 pm,
and Saturday 10 am to 6 pm (ET) . We accept VISA~
MasterCard® and American Express®- as well as
purchase orders from qualifying businesses. So pick
up the phone, and get a direct line to Pentium
processing power today.

Canada~ c all 1-800-363-0066, Ext. 4911
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1 1.024x 768 x256colors at an Hz refresh rata. 2 Plaasl! call !or details regardinoAMBRA smorey·IB:lc guarantee and limiled •Wanty. and IBM onsile •Wanty. Return shipping and insurance charges ase the responsibility of the aJStorm.
Onsite service may not be available in rertatn locations 3 FCC Class Asystem. for use in acommercial envirooment only. 4QMerings ma'/ difler in Canada.
@1 993 AMBRA ComP1Jfcr Corporation. AMBRA is atrad<mark ol !CPI ua. and used under license therelrom. The AMBRA IOQo and IOQOtype are trademarks of AMBRA Computer CorPO<atlon. IBM is aregistered 1radermrf< of International Business
Machines Corporation. Intel Is aregistered trademark and Pentium is atrademark ol Intel Corporalion. WlndzyNS and Windows NT are trademarks and MS· DOS is aregistered lrademark or Microson Corporation. All other product names are
uademarks or registered lrademarks ol their respectiw suppliers. Ollerings. prices and products arc subject lochange wilhout prl01 notice. Prices do not include sh pping.
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Where is everyone going these days?
They're going mobile. And your next
computing or communications device
can go with them when you design-in
AMO®techno logy.
Take advantage of AMD's vast exper

tise in process. packaging and design
technologies - optimized for mobile
computing and communications appli
cations. So your next design can have
more features , more speed, a smaller
and Iighter form factor, and longer bat

90 1Thompson f>t.>tt. P.O. Box 34S3. Sunnyvale, CA 94088. D 1993 Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. Am486. PCnel, and PhoX are trademarir.s. Am386. the AMO logo and AMO are regls1e1t"d trademarks. and FusionPC is a se rvice mork
1\dvanced Micro Oc\iCCS. All other company or product names arc trademarks or registered trademmks ol 1hei r respt.>ctl\•c holders.

or

tery life than ever before. Ideal for today's
demanding mobile professional.
See for yourself why AMD is the way to
go in mobile computing and communica
tions. For a free brochure on all our mobile
products, contact AMD today.

800-222-9323

{ff7t:~~~~

~Pack 18N.

~®
Advanced Micro Devices
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News&Views
CD-ROM DRIVES

Speedy CDs Improve_
Video Performance
trum HoloByte , and Time
Still, for the sort of glitzy ti
and crisper animation se
Warner Interactive.
tles that dominate the CD
quences. Plextor's quadruple
Not all CD-ROM applica
ROM field , triple- and quadru
speed drive should be available
tions will benefit from t he ple-speed readers are a boon.
by the middle of 1994.
While any CD-ROM title boost in data transfer rates, And there may be higher
with such multimedia however. Searching through a speeds ahead. "There's no lim
OPTICAL PUBLISHING FORECAST elements should run disc full of text information it to how fast you can spin the
noticeably smoother, (e.g., a Yellow Pages directory disc," notes Dan Johnson, a
16
The number of
14
MultiSpin product manage r al
NEC is working with or a database of magazine arti 
CD-ROM tiUes in
12
a host of publishers cles) won't be much faster on a NEC The challenge, he says, is
-g
10
print will grow
lJ! 6
in developing a faster spind le
to produce new discs triple-speed drive. That ' s be
=> 6
from 5283 In
4
or updated versions cause finding data on the disc motor and better error-correct
2
1992 to a pro·
ing code [in the drive's fum
of earlier titles that to begin with remains a rela
0
jected 11,765
take particular ad
tively leisurely process. Both ware] and then dispersing the
in 1995, or a
vantage of the higher the MultiSpin 3Xe (external) extra heat it produces:
growth of 222 percent, acconlingto CD-ROM in
data transfer rates. and 3Xi (internal) drives have
NEC has been experiment
Companies parli
dustry market researcher lnfoTech (Woodstock,
ing with CD-ROM drives run
access times of 195 millisec
VT). But sales of CD-ROM readers will grow even
cipating in NEC' s onds, as does the 4X Pro mod
ning at six to eight times the
faster, with a projected 374 percent growth inthe
Strategic Software el. A fourth model , the 3Xp original speed. But at some
same time period.
Partnership program (personal), has an access time point, says Johnson, CD-ROM
include Broderbund, of 250 ms. That' s roughly IO capacity may become a bigger
nally be finding its legs. Faster Corel , Grolier, Knowledge Ad
times slower than the access issue than transfer speed.
-Christopher O'Malley
double-speed CD-ROM drives venture, Macromedia, Spec- times of typical hard drives.
are now the norm, even among
low-cost models. And Pioneer, OPEN SYSTEMS
NEC Technologies, and Plex
tor (formerly Texel) , are up- ·
ping the ante again with triple
and even quadruple-speed CD
ROM readers.
Pioneer already sells its ex
L
oNDON-NovelJ has transferred the Unix will then compete on the basis of price, quality,
ternal DRM-604X quadruple
trademark to the international X/Open standards service, and reliability, or as X/Open's president
speed CD-ROM reader. NEC organization. The transfer, which was announced and CEO Geoff Morris said, "a single specifi
has announced 3X and 4X last October, when combined with other stan
cation, a single brand, and as much innovation as
drives. The new MultiSpin 3X dards efforts, may yet result in multiple imple
the industry can deliver."
drives ($455 to $600) transfer mentations of Unix that conform to a single
The movement toward a unified Unix will
data at 450 KBps, compared to specification.
continue throughout this year. SunSoft, IBM,
the 150-KBps rate of the first
Novell 's transfer of the Unix trademark to and SCO officials say they expect to have ver
CD-ROM readers. The Multi
X/Open is, said Kanwal Rekhi , executive vice sions of Unix that comply with Spec 1170 this
S pin 4X Pro ($995), which president of Novell 's Unix Systems Group, the year. But Morris said that the suite of software
NEC says it is targeting at soft
next logical step for Unix . (In September, over tests to verify Spec 1 170 compliance will like
ware developers and ' power 75 compan ies, including Sun, Hewlett-Packard, ly not be avai lable until the end of the year. Un
users, bumps the data transfer DEC, IBM, Novell, and SCO, agreed to adopt a til then , there is an interim specification that
rate to 600 KBps, or fully twice sing le set of 1170 AP! calls.) X/Open wi II be says companies must use USL operating-sys
tems technology, conform to SVID .(System V
the throughput of today 's dou
responsible for certifying that vendors ' operat
ble-speed CD-ROM drives.
ing systems meet the Spec 1170 definition of Interface Definition), and conform to XPG3
The higher transfer rates of Unix.
(X/Open Portability Guide) or XPG4.
these new models mean that
The idea behind the common APf is to let de
Novell will not give up its right to license
the drives can more quickly velopers write to a single set of memory, file
Unix System V source code to other vendors,
read into memory large blocks system, and other kernel-level calls so that they but once the test suites are avai lable, Unix ven
of data-the kind needed for need to do only a source-level recompilation to dors will no longer be required to use Unix code
showing photo-realistic pic
support another Unix platform. With multiple developed at USL/Nove ll.
-Dom Pancucci
tures, full-motion video clips, compatible implementations of Unix, vendors
W
hen it comes to mov
ing data from disc to screen,
CD-ROM drives have never
been fleet-footed performers.
However, CD-ROM may fi-

&

Novell Opens Unix
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WATCOM'"SQL for Windows is ahigh-perfonnance
SQL database engine for Windows applications. The package includes
everything required to begin using WATCOM SQL immediately from many popular
Windows applications , supporting interfaces ranging from ODBC and DOE to the Windows
clipboard. Everything necessary for application development in CIC++ (using compilers from
WATCOM, Microsoft or Borland) is also included.

Installation in Under 10 Minutes The easy installation and setup reduce
the time and expense traditionally required by client/server technology. Further, WATCOM SQL let
you achieve high perfonnance results right out of the package without the need for perfonnance
setup and tuning by expert personnel.

Highlights

Iii>
Iii>
Iii>
Iii>
Iii>

Perfonnance and Reliability WATCOM SQL's cost-based query optimizer

Iii>

and efficient data representation combine to deliver high perfonnance. Transaction processing and
declarative referentialintegrity protect the consistency of your data. The client/server architecture
reduces network traffic , resu lting in increased perfonnance for your multi-user applications.

Iii>

Scalable SQL for Now and the Future WATCOM SQL applications
can be designed to run without change in environments ranging from standalone PCs to large multi
user networks. The 32-bit WATCOM SQL Network Server Edition unleashes the power of 3861486
PC's to deliver high performance for large networks with many clients.

The Best Value in SQL Database Engines wATcoM '" sQL
for Windows has asuggested retail price of $795*but for alimited time you can get it at the
introductory price of only $395*. Even better, as a registered user of WATCOM SQL you'll be able
to get acopy of the 6-user etwork Server Edition for only $99*(Suggested retail price: $795*).

Royalty-Free Runtime for only $99*

As a registered user you can get
royalty-free runtime support for just $99*. enabling you to di tribute our standalone single-user
runtime SQL database engine with your applicationsroyalty-free.

1-800-265-4555

ODBC Level 2support
IJ> Built-in declarative referential
and entity integrity
Iii> Visual Basic Interface
Bi-directional , scrollable, updatable cursors
Row-level locking
ANSI SQL and IBM SAA compatible
Full transaction processing support with checkpoint log
and forward transaction log
Multiple simultaneous application connection
Symmetric multi-threading of concurrent requests
Import data from popular file formats including DBF
Automatic use of expanded and extended memory to
improve perfom1ance
Static and dynamic embedded SQL interface for use with
WATCOM's 16 and 32-bit CIC++ compilers, and other
popular CIC++ compilers
IJ>

Iii>

Iii>

Also available:
WATCOM .. SQL Developer's Edition for DOS
Complete ClienUServer Development Tools Package for
DOS including Standalone Single-user SQL Database
Engine. Enablesdevelopment and deployment of single-user
standalone applications, and development of applications for
use with the WATCOM SQL Network Server Edition.

WATCOM - SQL Network Server Edition
High-performance Multi-user SQL Database Sen'er
for PC LANs. Supports multiple concurrent DOS or
Windows clients in a network environment.

The Leader in Development Tools
WATCOM . 415 Phillip Street. Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. N2L 3X2. TelephOne: (519) 886·3700. Fax: (519) 747·4971. "Prices do not inciude lreighl "1d taxeswhere aoplicab~ . lwlhorlzeddealcrs may sell forless.
WATCOM. and the LIQhlnino Device are trademarks ol WATCOM International Qi rporation. Other trademirksare the properties ol their respectiw owners . Co"f~ht 1993WATCOM lnterrolional Corparation.
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ARIZONA
Keyboard City
Phoenix

FLORIDA
Thoroughbred Music
Clearwater

MARYLAND
Washington Music
Wheaton

602-320-2206

OHIO
Buddy Rogers Music
Cincinnati

813-725-8062

301-946-8808

513-931-6780

CALIFORNIA
Guitar Center
Berkeley

Computerland of South
Floriaa
Ft. Lauderdale

MINNESOTA
Guitar Center
Roseville

OKLAHOMA
Saied
Tulsa

510-652-6104

305-928-0444

612-631-9424

918-742-5541

Guitar Center
Covina

Ace Music
North Miami

818-967-7911

305-891-6201

MISSOURI
McMurray Music
St. Louis

OREGO N
CCLI
Portland

314-428-8600

503-257-2230

Guitar Center
Hollywood

YRS MIDI Systems
Orlando

213-874-1060

407-331-6333

NORTH CAROLIH
The Music Loft Raleigh

Portland Music
Portland

919-872-0331

503-226-3719

Guitar Center
Lawndale

GEORGIA
Atlanta Discount
Atlanta

NE WHAMPSHIRE
Ted Herberts Music Mart
Manchester

The Synthesis/MIDI
Workshop

310-542-9444

404-457-3400

West L.A. Music
Los Angeles
310-477~ 1945

503-253-2866

603-623-0153

IOWA
West Music
Coralville

Soundware
Menlo Park

319-351-2000

415-328:5773

Kepharts Music
Decorah

NE WJERSEY
Sam Ash Music
Cherry Hill

TE NNE SSEE
Sam's Music
Brentwood
615-371-5000

609-667-6696

Sam Ash Music
Edison

VIRGINIA
Guitar Center
Arlington

IBM-UTS
Mountain View

319-382-3684

908-572-5595

817-227-3510

415-694-3021

ILLI NOIS
Guitar Center
Arlington Heights

Sam Ash Music
Paramus

708-439-4600

201-843-0119

TEXAS
Brook Mays
Keyboard Superstore
Dallas

Guitar Center
Chicago

NEW MEXICO
MacBeat
Santa Fe

Leo's Pro Audio
Oakland
510-652-1553

Skip's Music
Sacramento

312-327-5687

916-484-7575

Guitar Center
San Diego

505-473-4929

Guitar Center
Chicago

NEW YORK
Sam Ash Music
Brooklyn

708-422-1400

619-583-9751

Computers & Music
San Francisco

Gand Music
Northfiled

718-951-3888

708-446-4263

Sam Ash Music
Carle Place

Sweetwater Sound Inc.
Fort Wayne

516-333-8700

219-432-8176

Sam Ash Music
Forest Hills

415-626-7655

Guitar Center
San Jose
Banana's at Large
San Rafael
415-457-7600

Electronic Music Clox
Shem1an Oaks

Guitar Center ·
Dallas
Guitar Center
Houston
H&HMusic
Houston
713-531-9222

Get MusicTime today at one of
these fine Passport Dealers

Guitar Center
Santa Ana
714-547-6655

214-631-0923

713-952-5070
718-793-7983

408-249-0455

Brook Mays Music
Pro Shop
Dallas

214-960-0011

415-541-5350

Guitar Center
San Francisco

214-392-3490

INDIANA
IRC Music
Indianapolis

Guitar Center
Sherman Oaks

The Woodwind
& the Brasswind
South Bend

818-990-8332

COLORADO
Rockley Music
Lakewood
303-233-4444

316-262-1487

801-261-4555

WASHINGTO N
American Music
Seattle

Sam Ash Music
Hicksville

206-633-1774

516-932-6400

Evans Music
Seattle

317-849-7965

213-465-7593

UTAH
Wagstaff Music
Murray

Sam Ash Music
Huntington Station

206-363-6851

516-421-9333

Music City
Spokane

219-272-8266

Sam Ash Music
New York

509-482-0671

KANSAS
Senseney Music
Wichita

212-719-2299

WISCONSIN
Cascio Music
New Berlin

Sam Ash Professional
New York

414-786-6249

212-719-2640

CONNECTICUT
Music Education
Technologies
Glastonbury

MASSACHUSETTS
E.U. Wurlitzer
Boston

Sam Ash Music
White Plains

CANADA
Musicware
Distributors Inc.

617-738-7000

914-949-8448

(416) 785-3311

203-659-1795
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News&Views
REMOTE ACCESS

Remote Control
Gets Redirected
M

obile workers who
wa111 to access data that resides
on a remote PC or LAN now
have a wide variety of solutions
for the ir co mmuni cation s
needs, thanks to new programs
that combine several fun ctions
in o ne package . Companies
like Ocean fsle Software (Yero
Beach, FL) and Triton Tech
nologies (Iselin , NJ) that sell
remote-control packages are
adding LAN-redirection capa
bilities to their packages giving
you the ability to dial into your
PC on the LAN and access its
network services at a cost of
$250 or less.
Such pac kages don' t offer
the full range of security or si
multaneous multiuser access as
dedicated products like Shiva' s
$ 1699 etModem/E (see "Net
work Modems Dial in. Dial out,
and Route Packets, · November
1992 BYTE). But they offer an
inex pensive communications
solution fo r the user who wants
to update and u·ansfer files from
one syste m to another.
One common so luti o n for
connecting nonnetworked users
has been remote-control prod
uc ts like Norton-Lambert ' s
Close-Up or Symantec s Nor
ton PC Anywhe re . With re 
mote-control software, you take
over a remote PC system as if
you were sitting at it~ keyboard.
You can view the remote PC' s
screen from your own PC, and
your keystrokes and mou e ac
ti o ns ca n control the re mote
PCs' applications, which is why
remote-control programs are of
ten used for technical support
and LAN troubleshooting.
Remote-node products take
a different approach. In prod
uc ts lik e the Ne tModem/E ,
USRobotics ' Communication
Server 386, and DCA ' s Re
40

HVTE J A N UA RY 19'>4

mote LAN Node software, a
remote-access server attached
to the LAN captures network
packets and forwards them to
the re mOLe syste m. There, a
network dri ver presents the net
work packets to the system as if
they had been received direct
ly from a LAN . This permits
the remote system to perform
any network o peratio n (e.g.,
disk, printer, or E-mai l) that is
possible when attac hed local
ly. But remote network opera
tions are somewhat slower than
a LAN-attached node because
modems usuall y operate at less
than 5 percent of the speed of
an Ethernet network.
A third category of software

EUROPEAN

REMOTE CONTROL

REMOTE llODE

Inexpensive, software only

More expensive, usually includes
hardware

Operation slows execution
of applications

Operation slows when transferring
files

Best when accessing large
files

Best with client/server applications
or other applications that use a
small amount of data

Performs any action a remote
host can do

Performs any operation available to
a networl< node

Requires understanding of
remote control to use

Transparent, same as LAN
operation

is typified by the LAN-redi
rection portions of Triton 's Co/
Sess ion Ocean fsle ' s Reach
Out, and Traveling Software'.
Comm Works communications
package. These sofiware pack
ages pro vi de re mote access
without directly giving full ac
cess to a re mote LAN. Steve
Dulaney, product manager of
CommWorks, says that unlike
products like the NetModem/E,
which can support multiple si
multaneous users, the LAN
red irectio n portion of Comm
Wo rks is more for ma kin g
one-to-o ne connections. But.
once you ' ve connected to your
PC on the LAN, he says, "Every

dri ve is available, even if it hap
pens to be a network dri ve." For
small workgroups, products in
thi s category provide an inex
pensive alternative to more ex
pensive dedicated solutions.
Increasing mode m speeds
coupled wit h decreasing costs
should improve the usefulness
of re mote-node products. In
expensive integration with op
e rating-sys te m so ft ware wi ll
increase the acceptance of re
mote-node technology among
users. Remote contro l still is
the number-one choice for ap
plications such as remote tech
nical support and training.
-Matt Trask

COMMUNICATIONS

Falling Prices Boost ISDN
M

UNTCH- Businesses in Germany are in
creasingly turning to ISON for thei r te lecommut
ing needs. ISDN ' s ability to establish connections
in about I second, combined with compression
and bridges that can harness many 64-Kbps lines
into one channe l, make it an attracti ve LAN-to
LAN networkin g solution. "Telecommuting ap
plications are, for the moment, the killer applica
tions for ISON," says Christian Luhrs, director of
marketing for CPY-Stollmann (Hamburg) .
One segment of the market ISON has not yet
widely penetrated is the home-to-office arena, part
ly because ISON is too expensive for many users.
But Telekom, a German phone company, is ex
pected to reduce the cost of ISON access this year.
Acotec (Berlin ) offers ISDN fo r Windows, a
program that lets Windows for Workgroups users
establish L AN-to-LAN and PC-to-LAN connec
tions over ISON . Christian Zillich, Acotec's di
rector of marketing, reckons that Telekom is acti
vati ng 15 ,000 ISON accesses a month. He says.
"Five years ago. when ISD started, people asked,
'Where are the ISD end term inal. ?' There are
35 million PCs in Europe. These are the engines."

Advancements in f ull-motion data compression continue
m impro1•e the pe1forman ce of videoconferencing
programs rhm run over64-Kbps IS DN lines. For
example, Teles (Berlin ) has de veloped Teles. Vision, a
videoconferencing p rog ram for Unix thm let.1· you view 11p
to fo 11r participallls ( 0 111 of a total of 20) si11111lw neo11sly
and share docu111e111s o ver ISDN. However. differing
national /SON standards in E11rope oft en make it dij]ic11lt
to ser 11p a videoconference in volving several co11111ries.
For this reason. 26 p11blic network operators f rom 20
E11mpean co11111ries hm•e agreed to a commun ISDN
called E11ro-/SDN. The fi rst products and services to
-Dave Andrews .rnppon Euro-ISDN will appear this year.

PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
TRUE TESTS OF SPEED

PUTTING PCS
TO THE TEST.
At Intel, we've become
experts at measuring PC
performance. The reason
for this is quite simple.
We need ways to accurately measure
performance in order for our engi
neers to develop faster processors.
That's why we've worked with other
companies in the industry to develop
measurement tools. You can use these
same tools to choose the right PC.
MEGAHERTZ.
L IKE RPMS?

You should be sure
you're comparing the
same types of bench
marks when comparing
PCs. One kind measures
the performance of
an entire system.
Another only
measures subsystems.

One common misper
ception is that you can
compare PC perfor
mance by comparing
megahertz
ratings or clock
speeds. This is
like comparing
the performance
of engines with
RPM instead
9
can be built
of horsepower.
•
two different
For example, ~~g::~:_:_~... ways-using
although a small
commercial software
4-cylinder engine may
applications or synthet
operate at high RPMs,
ically with code that's
it isn't as powerful as a
written to represent
big Y-8 at lower RPM s.
applications. While
That's why the industry
most applications are
created benchmarks.
several megabytes in
size, some synthetic
benchmarks are only a
PERFORMAN C E
BA S ICS .
few kilobytes. This
There are four different
allows them to fit in
types of benchmarks.
internal processor

''fttPc

l/1

be~~~~~~n,

caches. So they exag
gerate processor perfor
mance and don't reflect
real-world results.
SYSTEM
B E NCHMARKS.

To compare the perfor
mance of an entire
computer, you should
use a system benchmark.
This type of benchmark
demonstrates how the
individual subsystems
in a PC work together
to achieve overall
perfonnance for your
applications.
One example of a
benchmark that does this
accurately is BAPCo's
SYSmark93* for
Windows~ It's an applica
tions-based benchmark
made up of best-selling
Windows applications
including word pro
ces ing, spreadsheets,
databases, software
development, graphics
and desktop publishing.
BAPCo is a non-profit
organization comprised
of 21 hardware and
software member com
panies throughout the
industry, including Intel.
To ensure real-world
performance results,
BAPCo surveyed users
about how they are
actuall y using these
applications and incor
porated these results into
their benchmarks. (See
the charts on back.)

SUBSYSTEM
BENCHMARKS .

These benchmarks stress
a single aspect of a PC's
perfonnance. They help
manufacturers " tune"
each subsystem in a PC
to work together and
achieve the fastest
overall speed. Viewed
alone, however, they are
not an accurate measure
of how a computer will
perform overall.
Because the
microprocessor is
the subsystem most
responsible for a PC's
perfonnance, you
should choose it first
using a tool like the
iCOMP 1 "' index. The
other subsystems
should then be chosen
based upon your soft
ware's needs. (See the
diagram this page.)

MEMORY
SUBSYSTEM
VIDEO

MEMORY PERFORMANCE IS DEPENDENT

VIDEO PERFORMANCE IS

DETERMINE WAIT STATES. BECAUSE IT IS LINKED

DETERMINED BY THE GRAPHICS CHIP SET

TO THE MICROPROCESSOR, IT IS BEST MEASURED

AND WHETHER OR NOT IT' S ON A LOCAL BUS.

BY A GOOD CPU BENCHMARK LIKE SPECINT92,

ZIFF DAVIS LABS' WINMARK TEST IS A GOOD

LANDMARK 3.0 OR ZO LABS' PC BENCH 7.

MANY OF TODAY'S HARD DISKS
INCORPORATE DISK CACHES WHICH
INCREASE THROUGHPUT. You CAN SIMPLY
COMPARE ACCESS TIMES OR USE MOST PC
UTILITY PROGRAMS TO ACCURATELY TEST

MEASURE OF THIS PC SUBSYSTEM .

DISK DRIVE PERFORMANCE.

BUS
THE ABILITY TO TRANSFER INFORMATION
QUICKLY BETWEEN THE PROCESSOR AND OTHER

·~~§§~~~~

SUBSYSTEMS IS VITAL 10 OVERALL SYSTEM PERFOR•

MANCE. THIS IS MEASURED BY BUS THROUGHPUT.
ADVANCED BUSES LI KE THE PCI BUS CAN TRANSFER

INFORMATION AT 132MB/SEC AS COMPARED TO
SMB/ SEC FOR THE ISA BUS ,

THE iCOMP"" INDEX . COMPARING INTEL M IC ROPROCESSORS.

~ "'°'""n ""~' m •ITT'"
~
f//lj

DISK DRIVES

ON CACHE SIZE AND ARCHITECTURE WHICH

ACCURATE MEASURE OF MICRO·

PROCESSOR PERFORMANCE. OTHER
ELEMENTS HAVE AN EFFECT ON SPEED. FOR
EXAMPLE, AN INTEL486'" PROCESSOR HAS
LARGER CACHES, FLOATING POINT OPERA·
TIONS AND THE ABILITY TO EXECUTE ONE
INSTRUCTION IN A SINGLE CLOCK CYCLE.
THESE ADVANCEMENTS MAKE IT RUN FASTER
THAN AN INTEL386' " PROCESSOR. EVEN IF
BOTH PROCESSORS ARE RUNNING AT 33MHz.

THAT' S WHY INTEL DEVELOPED THE i COMP'"

TH E iCOMP INDE X REPRESENTS INTEL

INDEX. IT' S AN EAS Y, RELIABLE WAY TO

PROCESSOR PERFORMANCE ON TYPICAL

COMPARE THE RELATIVE PERFOR MANCE OF

DESKTOP APPLI CATIONS, SAVING YOU THE

INTEL PROCES SORS.

TIME OF READING AND UNDERSTANDING

iCOMP STANDS FOR THE INTEL COMPARATIVE
MICROPROCESSOR PERFORMAN CE INDEX.
IT IS NOT AN INDUSTRY BENCHMARK.
RATHER , IT' S AN INTEL-OEVELOPED TOOL

FOR COMPARING THE PERFORM ANCE OF
OUR MICROPROCESSORS.

MULTIPLE BENCHMARKS. PLUS , IT' S " FOR·
WARD LOOKING. " IT WEIGHS 16-BIT

PERFORMANCE 70 PERCENT AND 32-BIT
PERFORMANCE 30 PERCENT. THUS, IT
REPRESENTS TYP ICAL USAGE DURING THE
NEXT THREE TO FIVE YEARS.

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
IN GENERAL, THE FASTER THE PROCESSOR,
THE FASTER THE COMPUTER •••

400

BAPCo's SYSmark92"
esults'iordlfferent Intel
rocessors!

350
300
~

"'

E

250

AS YOU CAN SEE , THESE BUS

200

SYSTEM BENCHMARK RESULTS ARE
SIMILAR TO THE

(/)

> 150
(/)

iCOMP ™ INDEX

RESULTS INSIDE . THIS SHOWS

100

HOW THE

iCOMP

INDEX CAN BE

USED TO EASILY COMPARE THE

50

PERFORMANCE OF COMPUTERS

0

WITH DIFFERENT PROCESSORS .
Penti u m™
Processor

250

1486™ DX2·66

1486 DX·SO

1486 DX-33

l386'M DX-33

HOWEVER , PCS WITH THE SAME PROCESSOR
DON ' T ALL PERFORM THE SAME .

200
~

"'

150

E

(/)

THE OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF

~ 100

A

PC

DEPENDS UPON THE ENTIRE

SYSTEM-NOT JUST THE MICRO

50

PROCESSOR. THAT' S WHY IT' S
IMPORTANT TO CHOOSE A

0

PC

WITH WELL-TUNED SUBSYSTEMS.
All lntel486'M DX2-66 processor-based systems.
'Source: BAPCo"s SYSmark92 complete report .

NOT ALL PCS ARE
CREATED EQUAL.
It has been said that a
chain is only as trong
as its weake t link.
Although the processor
is the vital component
in a compu ter, other
subsystems can have a
dramatic effect on over
all perfonnance. In fact,
depend ing upon sub
systems like di sks,
memory and video, the
performance of PCs
with the same processor
can vary by up to

100 percent. Even with
the same components,
system performance can
be en hanced through
di sk caching software
and BIOS enhancements.
Subsystems should be
chosen based upon your
software:
• Video-Better video
subsystems will boost
the performance of
Windows and graphic
intensive appl ications.
• Disk-Faster di k

drives will boost the
performance of appli
cations like databases.
• Memory-A better
memo1y subsystem, a
more effic ient cache

and faster RAM speed
increases the perfor
mance of al l applications,
especiall y calculation
intensive ones like
spreadsheets.

FOR !ORE 1 FOR 1AT!O 0
THE iCOMP™ 11 DEX
D PERFOR 1A CE
MEASUREME T, CALL 1-800-955-5599.
We've prepared a detailed package
including more information on the iCOMP
index, the different kinds of benchmarks,
and even specific benchmark results. Simply
call us today and a k for literature pack #73.
We'll send it all to you absolutely free .

C ll)')J ln1 cl Corporu tiun. • A JI products mcn 1iom:d

infel®

:m: 1r..idcm:irko,, of thei r rc!<.pc<.·1i vc companies.

Low-Cost Data Acquisition
Buld YDlr OWi

HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN

AN IMPROVED ENCARTA

0

ne of the most frequently asked questions in
the Internet PC newsgroups is, "How do I get
access to the serial/parallel ports on my PC? " Products
such as LapLink and the many parallel-port tape/disk
drives on the market make using these ports look easy.
But building your own data acquisition interfaces is far
from trivial, unless you have a good reference like
Jeffrey Hirst Johnson 's Build Your Own Low-Cost
Data Acquisition and Display Devices. Johnson starts at the beginner' s level,
explaining the basics of data transmission and exposing the inner secrets of your
PC's serial and parallel ports.
Along the way, you'll learn how the PC' s interrupt system works and that the
standard, yucky old parallel port on the original IBM PC is capable of 8-bit bidi
rectional data transfer without any modifications. Several different approaches
to using the printer port come up in discussion. I've seen some of these used in
commercial products but have never seen such a thorough discussion of all of them
in one place. Plenty of working code is provided in assembly language and Tur
bo Pascal.
You'll also learn about ADCs (AID converters) and the complementary DIA
conversion process and put them to use building your own digital multimeter. The
design includes remote control of and acquisition from the multimeter through
your (you guessed it) serial and parallel ports. Perhaps you don ' t need to build a
PC-controlled mousetrap but simply want to know how
those LapLink guys can move data so quickly. This book BUILD YOUR OWN LOW-COST
DATA ACQUISmON ANO
will tell you all you want to know and more. •
DISPlAY DMCES
BYTE Lab testing editor Howard Eglow.Hein has built a notebook
battery-testing device-affectio11ately called Thumper-for the
BYTE Lab. You can reach him on the lmemet or BIX at heglow
stein@bix. com.

Jeffrey Hirst Johnson
Tab Books

ISBN o-8306-4348-6
$19.95

WHAT ARE OPEN SYSTEMS?
OPEN SYSTEMS: THE REALITY by Terry A. Critchley and K. C. Batty
Prentice-Hall, ISBN 0-13-030735-1, $40

A

s Critchley and Batty demonstrate at the beginning of their book Open
Systems: The Reality, the one thing that seems too open is the definition of
the phrase open systems. The definition that you receive may be nothing more than
a rephrasing of " Buy our system; we are open for business." But as the authors
point out, actual standards have been written that specify what open systems
can mean in a valuable way.
This book traces the history of each standard and organization. It also gives an
overview of what each standard involves. Of particular note is the history and char
ter of X/Open and the OSF (Open Software Foundation). Now that the Unix
trademark is controlled by X/Open, there will be more pressure to move to Unix
certification rather than just being satisfied with Posix compliance. Open Systems:
The Reality is written for information systems managers as well as the technical
people who plan on implementing edicts for open systems. It provides an overview
of the subject while still providing enough technical content that you can un
derstand the differences between competing standards.
-Ben Smith

MICROSOFT ENCARTA 94, $395

ast ye~r, the Encarta electronic. ency
clopedia set a standard for multimedia
CD-ROM. Now, Microsoft has topped itself
with Encarta 94, a significant improvement of
an already-great Windows product.
Encarta is based on the full text of the 29
volume Funk & Wagnall's New Encyclope
dia , but this is just the starting point. Mi
crosoft has added video and audio clips,
animations, photos, interactive maps, and
more around an easy-to-use interface. You
can find any of the 25,000 articles using key
word searches or by browsing through 'cate
gory lists.
The real power of the product, however,
lies with its. interactive nature. Visual cues
such as highlighted text, menu buttons, and
icons lead you through the components of a
given topic (e.g., text, video, and map) or
through various levels of related topics. Ex
porting text is a simple matter of copying it to
the Clipboard.
With many multimedia CD-ROM titles,
the various elements seem to have been put to
gether with baling wire and chewing gum.
Transitions are choppy, and the interfaces are
often confusing. This is not the case with En
carta 94. You can navigate smoothly and log
ically from text to video to other hyperlinked
references and back again without getting
lost.
The material is up to date, as you would
expect with an electronic medium. The ever
changing boundaries of Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet empire are mostly current,
for example.
To get the most out of Encarta, you need
an MPC 2-compatible system (although it
will run on MPC 1 systems). This means you
need at least a 486SX CPU, a double-speed
CD-ROM drive, and a good sound board and
speakers.
As a general reference for the home or
small business, Encarta 94 is a great value.
It is not, nor is it intended to be, the last word
on any given topic it covers, but you will be
entertained by the way in which the informa
tion is presented.

L

-Michael Nadeau
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Circle 61 on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 62).

Books &CD·ROMs
PC Intern is a literal encyclopedia
ofDOS knowledge. This book has been
read and valued by more than 250,000
programmers worldwide. Whether
programming in Assembly language,
C, Pascal or BASIC, you' Ufind dozens
ofpractical, parallel working examples
in the pages of PC Intern.

DUELING DICTIONARIES
IBM DICTIONARY OF COMPUTING compiled and edited by
George McDaniel McGraw-Hill, ISBN 0-07-031488-8, $39.50
THE NEW HACKER'S DICTIONARY, SECOND EDmON compiled
by Eric Raymond MIT Press, ISBN 0-262-68079-3, $14.95

This book clearly describes the
technical aspects of programming
under DOS, through version 6.2, and
also includes updated information
on programming for the Pentium TM
processor.

s.

Y

Many PC Intern readers say this book is worth its weight in gold,
which, at 1300 pages, makes it very valuable, indeed!

Covers Vital Informationfoi: Software Developers:
fylemory • Interrupts • CO Mand EXE programs • DOS sttuctures
and functions • TSR pi;,ograms • Writing device drivers •
Programming video cards • Processors, the motherboard,
controller, bus and chip sets NEAT) • Programming the keyboard,
and parallel and serial ports • DOS and Windows • Prompting
and programming the real time clock • MS and e-xtended
memory information • Sound on the gc • Network Programming
with DOS -J'lBDBIOS and Novell1PX/SPX • New and ex anded
appendices and muchJ much more!
Available at your bookseller or
Order Toll Free at 1 -800-4~~-4319 EXT 21

---
----- -------------·

$

59•95

Abacus =u~Di'tF
=nm='

Dictionary of
Comouting

ltem #Bl45
ISB N 1·55755-145-6
Inclu des Companion diskelte
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5370 52nd Strccl SE• Gmnd Rapids, Ml 49512, Dept BI
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Order yo ur
evaluation
package
today!
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The ultimate copy protection system
WIBU®-BOX for LPT, COM or as card for
(E)ISA slots and as PCMCIA-Card
Protection for DOS, Windows and networks
without requiring source code modification
Support of OS/2®, Win32s, Windows'" NT

WIBU·SYSTEMS GmbH
Rueppurrer Slrasse 54
D-76137 Karlsruhe, Germany

Phone: +49-721/376357
FAX:
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ou can judge a book by its cover. The IBM Dictionmy of
Comp111ing is just what you'd expect: a serious, "just the
facts, ma 'am" reference on computer terms. The second edition
(which adds 250 definitions and updates another 150) of The
New Hacker 's Dictionary, however, knows how to have fun with
the language.
The two, in fact, have little in common except the word dic
1io1ia1)' in their titles. That's OK, though, because each serves a
different purpose. The 18,000-definition IBM Dictionaiy is as
solid and up-to-date a reference on the vocab
ulary of computing as I've seen. It does cater to
IBM-specific terminology, as you would ex
pect from the title, but not at the expense ofjar
gon at large. The New Hacker's Dictionmy is a
colorful celebration of hacker slang and con
tains few of the terms in the IBM Dictiona1y.
One word you do find in both is bug. The
IBM Dictionary defines it as "an error in a pro
gram." The New Hacker 's Dictionaiy devotes over a page to it,
describing not only its roots in hackerdom, but also pointing out
that a bug was considered a flaw in something
il.i~.,.;~,,ci
_
_ prior to the age _of computers. This historical
mY~ii.Ra"f
perspective exists throughout the book and
makes The New Hacker's Dictiona1y both a good
recreational read and a reference.
Anyone who deals with technical literature
will find the IBM Dictio11a1y of Computing in
"" .. .......
dispensable. Anyone interested in hacker cul
ture will enjoy browsing through The New Hack
er's Dictionary. I intend to hang onto both.
-Michael Nadeau

In USA and Canada please contact:
Southwind International Inc .
P. 0 . Box 308. Brookeville, MD 20833
Phone: (301) 570-3497
FAX: (301) 570-4773

FOR FIRE WALKERS ONLY
SENDMAIL by Bryan Costales, Eric Allman, and Neil Rickert
O'Reilly & Associates, ISDN 1-56592-056-2, $32.95

I

t all started as a student's progranuning project in the early
1980s at the University of California at Berkeley; it ended up
being the worldwide standard for Internet mail routing. The pro
gram is called sendmai 1. At last, there is comprehensive doc
umentation on how to administer it-Sendmail, the book.
The program and its rule description file, s e ndmail.cf,
have long been regarded as the pit of coals that separated the
mild Unix system administrators from the real fire walkers. Now,
sendmai 1 syntax, testing, hidden rules, and other mysteries
are revealed. Costales, Allman, and Rickert are the indisputable
authorities to do the text. •
-Ben Smith

Clrcle144onlnqulryCard(Resellers:145).

COLORADO

TAPE

BACKUP

Colorado Tape Backup
vs. floppy disk stackup.

May We Suggest
The Stack on the Rigl1t.
You need to protect your data. With

today's bard disk capacities backing up on
floppy could take 80, 100, even 200 or
more diskelles and several hours. •
Colorado Memory Systems bas a betterway.
Colorado Tape Backup.• Your data Is
your most valuable asset. Independent

studies show that recovering lost data can
take as long as 42 days, costing as much as
$98,000'. And only 696 ofbusinesses

survive more than two years after major
data loss.• Colorado tape backup Is
the easiest and most reliable way to
protect your data. With dozens ofawards

and more recommendations by users,
resellers, and editors tban all other backup
systems combined, nothing else stacks up to
Colorado. • Explore Colorado Tape
Backup Solutlo111 today. Visit your

dealer or call 1.S00-451.0897, extension
727for details.•

Capacitiesfrom 120 MB to 4 GEr

· Sou= we. " C:prly """I mu """""""' c l99l Calondo _ . , Sf>:cm. ""- All rfg!u ........i.
Cdoaclom!>mxi ... ..i.o.i.ctCalondo-5)..,., Inc. A!lcdlcr.- ... l""P"'J'dd>dr~~ -~l
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MODEL SN425C
• 486SX, 25 MHz,
liimE~:=I

<!>

• 4MB RAM

.....,

• 170MB hard disk
• 7.8 ' STN color screen
• 1 PCMCIA slot, Type II
• Parallel and serial ports;
external keyboard, monitor
and diskette drive ports
• 86-key keyboard
• Integrated 16rnm trackball
• Suspend/Resume
• NiCad battery
• MS-DOS® 6.0,
Windows'" 3.1
··"
• 4 lbs, including battery,.,...·

t-
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t::i::
<!>

.....,
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MODH 0466~l

MDDH S4500X
• 486DX2,50 MHz

• 14' SVGA color
monilor,LR
• MS-DOS 6.0,
Windows 3.1 ,mouse

DESKTOPS

~u~~

~

(For 8 x 6 minilower, add $75.)

--------- - -- - ---------- - ----- - -~I
I

Model D466DX
• 486DX2, 66 MHz
• 8MB RAM

• 256KB processor cache
• 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive
• ·340MB hard disk
• 8 ISA slots
• 6 storage bays
• Windows accelerator, lMB video
memory
• 2X CD-ROM drive
• 15" Flat Sql!are.color monitor, LR,NI
• MS-DOS 6.0 , W,indows 3 .1, mou.se

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MODEL DPGO/PCI
• INTEL P ENTI U M PROCESSOR , 60 MH z

I

• 64 -B IT DAT A PAT H
• 8 M B

RA M

• 256 KB PR OCESSO R C A C HE
• 3 . 5 " 1 . 44 M B

D IS l<ETTE DRIV E

• 340 MB H AR D DISK
•

4

IS A , 2

P C I, 1

PC l/ ISA SLOT

• 6 STORAGE BAYS
• PC I GRAP H ICS ACCELE R ATOR , 2 MB DRAM
•
•

$2,495 ,. __ ____________ ___

Sl.699

!

• 486 Blue Lighlning~ 66 MHz
• Upgradeable lo lnlel®Pentium'"
lechnology
• 4MBRAM
• 256KB processor cache
• 3.5' 1.44MB diskette drive
• 340MB hard disk
• Onboard SCSI
• 516-bil ISA slols (2 VESA on
local bus)
• Wi ndows acceleralor, 1MB video
memory
• 15' Fial Squarecolor monilor,LR,NI
• Nelwork-ready (Ethernel 10BaseT)
• MS-DOS 6.0,Windows3.1, mouse

,..............................

• 3slorage bays
• Windows acceleralor,
1MBvideo memory

S

$2,699

==

(Monochrome.mbdels avaflable
at $7 ,39$..·vWth external 3.5'
1.44MB"diskette drive, add $99.)

• 340MB hard disk
• 3ISA slols (2 VESA on
local bus)

K

z_,

$1,899,.............

• 4MB RAM
• 128KB processor cache
• 3.5' 1.44MB
diskette drive

0

(,) • 486DX2, 50 MHz
• 86-key keyboard
0 • 4MB RAM
• Integrated 16mm trackball
~ • 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive
• Suspend/Resume
• 200MB hard disk
• NiCad battery
w • 9.5" STN dual-scan color screen • MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1
c • 1 PCMCIA slot, Type Ill
• 6.6 lbs, including battery
0 • Parallel and serial ports; external
keyboard and monitor ports

SL-Enhanced

3:

o ·:

1 4 " S VGA CO L OR M O N ITOR , LR
M S- D O S 6.0, WI ND O W S 3 .1, M O U SE

$2,799

Free customization.

Firm confidence.

Full convenience.

AMBRA custom-configures to your
exact specs - with no extra service
charge
More systems to
and no
choose among! Call soon! delay.

Every AMBRA comes with a 30-day
money-back guarantee and a one
year limited warranty. An optional
IBM® one-year onsite warranty is also
available! With either warranty, you
can rely on toll-free technical support
around the clock.

To place an order or get more infor
mation. just call any weekday 8 am to
9 pm, or Saturday 10 am to 6 pm (ET).
We accept Visa~ MasterCard® and
American Express® - as well as
purchase orders from qualifying
businesses. Pick up the phone todayl

;\

..L .l_

f'.'

AMBRA

In Canada? call 1-800-363-0066, Ext. 49 12
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0
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1 Ple.lse call Ior details regarding AMBRA's mooey-back gu3!3fllee and limiled warranty. and IBMonsile warranly. RetlHn shipping and instJrance chatoes a1e Ille rnspoosibilily ol lhe cuslomer. Ons~e sefVice may not be available in ttllaln localkm.
2 Ottorinos may dittei In Canada.
C 1993 AMBRA Computer Corporalion. AMBRA is a lradcmark ol IC PI Lid. and used Uttd<r license lherelrom. The AMBRA IOQO and logolype are lra<lemarks 01AMBRA Computer Co1poralion. IBM is a reglsteted tradema1kand Blue LiQhlnlno Is a
lradem!rk ol lnlernalionaJ Bus<iess Madlines Corporation MS·OOS is a 1egislered 1tadema1k and Windows is a lradernark ol Mitrosoh Corporation lnlel Is a registerod lrademark and Penlium ~ a lrademaJk ol lnlcl C0<poration. All olher produci
names are lrademarks 0< 1egis:ered lta<lemarl<s ol lhelr respective suppliers. Offeiings, prices and products are subject lo change wiltlool irior nollce. Prices clo nol include shipping.

Of the many computer-related products and technologies
that debuted in 1993, only 71 earned BYTE Awards.
These winners set the standards for innovation and
price/performance, and a few are harbingers of things to come.
very year, thousands of new products and technologies appear. Some fade into ob
scurity while others become commercial successes, but only a very few represent im
portant breakthroughs in innovation. These latter products and technologies often
serve as industry catalysts; they point the way for other innovative products.
BYTE editors are in a unique position to observe and eval uate these breakthrough
products. Multiplatform in nature, BYTE has no inherent biases toward any one op
erating system or CPU. We rate the products, using a nomination and voting process, based on their
level of innovation and market impact. (For a full description of the selection proces , see the text box "How
BYTE Selected the Best" on page 48.)
BYTE Awards are three-tiered. The Award of Excellence is the highest honor, followed by the Award
of Distinction and the Award of Merit.
Reading the Tea Leaves
There are three strong trends reflected by thi s year' s voting: a
platform shift in terms of both CPU and operating system, CD
ROM 's coming of age, and the changing face of communica
tions. The latter include both wireless connections and video
confe rencing.
By far, 32-bit processor. and operating syste ms dominated
the voting. The three top vote-getter were the IBM/Apple/Mo46
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torola PowerPC 601, IBM 's OS/2 2. 1, and lntel' s Pentium proces
sor. Mi croso ft ' ~ Windows NT was not far behi nd. Furthermore,
other products and technology for supporting a 32-bit environ
ment- Microsoft' s OLE 2.0 and the PCI 2.0 bus standard
were A ward of Excellence winners. The Si licon Graphics Indy,
a 64-bit Unix workstation, was also ranked highl y.
Companies consideri ng a platform shift want to do so with
minimal ex pense and stress. Thi means maintaini ng the ability

to run important in-house and commercial applications that are
already developed and owned. NT and OS/2 offer compatibility
with Windows and DOS applications, and the Pentium and Pow
erPC processors provide the horsepower to drive the new 32-bit
applications in addition to existing applications.
Eventually, though, existing appl.ications need to move to new
hardware and operating-system platforms. The tools to do the
job are also among our award winners: They include Watcom
CIC++ 32, Borland C++ 3.1 , Microsoft Visual C++ for Win
dows 1.0, and Symantec' s CIC++ 6.0.
This trend was very predictable. Processor-performance im
provements are outpacing price increases by a wide margin , and
today's graphical appl.ications always find a way to use the extra
power. Couple a Pentium or PowerPC with OSl2 or Windows NT,
and you have an extremely powerful multitasking system that
has the ability to run non-native applications at a respectable
speed.
CD-ROM Shows Its Stuff
CD-ROM has been around since the mid- I 980s, but until re
cently its use has been relegated to niche applications. Two events
have helped to change this: the advent of recordable CDs and a
quantum leap in the quality of consumer
and business titles. You can now ex
pect, for example, tightly integrated
and intelligently designed multimedia
software. Four award winners exem
plify why CD-ROM is becoming so
popular.
Two software titles, Voyager's A
Hard Day' s Night and Microsoft's En
carta 1994 Edition, show off the po
tential of CD-ROM as an ideal multi
media medium. This is not just due
to the inherent ability of CD-ROM
drives to play multiple data types; a
great deal of credit goes to the devel
opers at Voyager and Microsoft for
creatively putting those abilities
to use. Both effectively use audio,
video, hypertext, and more to signifi
cantly enhance the delivery of infor
mation.
We also gave awards to two CD
ROM drive products. The JVC Per
sonal RomMaker is an affordable
CD-R (compact disc recordable) drive.
The product brings greater ease of use
arid reliability to the medium-quali
ties badly needed for CD-R to gain
wide acceptance. Affordable record
able drives open up a lot of pos
sibilities for corporate in-house
publishers. For them, CD-ROM
is now a viable medium for in
ternal or external data distribu
tion.
Speaking of getting data out
to the troops, Pioneer' s Award
of Merit-winning ORM 604X

is a slick six-CD-ROM minichanger designed for network use.
Featuring a 600-KBps transfer rate, this product is a fast means
of sharing CD-based data among a staffs members.
New Ways to Communicate
The way in which people use computers to communicate is chang
ing in two ways. "Anytime, anywhere" communications is here,
enabled by small , wireless devices such as the new PDAs (per
sonal digital assistants) that were announced in 1993. These de
vices are designed to act as mobile nodes for faxing, E-mail, and
paging.
From a product standpoint, we thought that the current crop of
PDAs were seriously flawed . However, we did give Apple an
Award of Excel fence for some of the technology embedded in its
Newton MessagePad. Specifically, its Newton Intelligence op
erating system is a strong backbone on which to build a power
ful communications and computing device.
Though not technically a PDA, the Award of Merit winner
Eo Personal Communicator 440 is an impressive example of
what a small communications device can do today. It serves as
your own personal cellular phone, portable fax machine, and
daily organizer, all wrapped in an easy-to-use package.
continued
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How BYTE Selected the Best
The BYTE Award winners were selected tlu;ough a democratic
process. All BYTE editors, including taff, consulting, and con
tributing editors-, participated. BYTE licensees around the world
(who reprint BYTE editorial mateFial in the native languages of
their respective countries) aJso participated.
'the process begins with nominations. To be eligible, a prod
uct or technology must have been introduced since the previous
year' s award process ended (i.e., early October) and be likely lo
ship to users by the end of the current calendar year. We judge
the likelihood of a.nominee' s shipping based on the vendor' s an
nounced shipping date and the apparent maturity of the product
or technology. Nominated products must have been covered or
ha¥e planned .cov.erage in BYTE.
· A nominated product should be one tl)at breaks new ground in
terms of new technology, performance, price. or innovative use
of existing technology. An editor can nominate only products
that he or she bas had hands-en experience with and is reason
ably so.re will perform as advertised.
After the nomination process, every editor and licensee re
ceives a ballot listing all the nominated productS and technolo
gies. Each voter then seleclJi what he or she believes to be the l 0
most significant products of 1993; a voter may pick fewer than
LO if he or she chooses.
Awards of'Ex.cellence, Distinction and Merit are assigned
base-0 on the number of votes received. Cut-off points for each
award are determined according lo how the votes are distributed
along a curve.

awards, for products ranging from its Continuous Speech Series
speech-recognition technology to its OS/2 2.1 operating system .
The company continues to show leadership in notebook PCs,
winning awards for the ThinkPad 750C and ThinkPad 500. The
PowerPC 60 I. which IBM co-developed with Motorola and Ap
ple, was the biggest overall vote-getter by a wide margin.
Also making strong showings were Adobe, Silicon Graphics,
and Hewlett-Packard. Adobe shines in the area of graphics soft
ware, winning awards for Photoshop 2.5 for Windows and Mac
intosh and Premiere 3.0 for Macintosh. Its Award of Excel
lence- winning cross-platform document-interchange software,
Acrobat, promises to revolutionize electronic publishing.
Silicon Graphics is also known for graphics, but from the hard
ware side. Videoconferencing capability aside, its Indy is a pow
erfu l, inexpensive graphics workstation. The RealityEngi ne 2 is
very expensive at about $80,000, but nothing else comes close to
deli vering it graphics and video capabilities on a workstation
class syste m.
Hewlett-Packard won three awards, all Awards of Excellence.
As you would expect, two of those winners were printers: the
LaserJet 4L and the DeskJet I200C. HP' s innovati ve Omn iBook
300 subnotebook was the company's other winner.

Past and Future Predictions
Last year, we predicted that Mac software would rebound in the
award standings but sti ll not overtake Windows. Windows ap
plications garnered more than three times the number of Mac
awards last year. This year, Windows applications received less
than twice as many awards as Macintosh applications. As we
said then, Windo ws had a lot of momentum-and it still does
but the Mac hardware and operating system offered some tech
nological advantages to software developers.
We also told you to look for the next-generation notebooks
and subnotebooks. This year, twice as many portable systems
Powering the Eo is AT&T's ATT92010 Hobbit processor, an as desktop systems won awards. Most of them were notebooks or
Award of Distinction winner. The Hobbit is a powerful RISC subnotebooks. This generation of award winners is more powerful
processor designed specifically for small communications de than the previous generation and is easier to use.
What do we predict for next year? Look for powerful new
vices such as the Eo. It can crank out 13 MIPS or more, yet run
portable and desktop systems based on this year's award-winning
comfortably for an hour or more on battery power.
The other side of the communications trend is visual. Thanks processors. At thi s writing, the firs t PowerPC systems have been
to Apple and Silicon Graphics, you can now
announced. Syste m vendors should soon start
THE CHANGING CLIMATE
taking full advantage of Intel' s Pentium as
buy a PC with built-in videoconferencing
capability. Videoconferencing is not for ev
well. Low-power versions of these proces
H~a~lng up
eryone-yet. We believe, however, that the
sors will in spire a new generation of note
·pof\s1
Silicon Graphics Indy and the Mac Quadra
book PCs.
RISC
840AV, along with the Mac Centris 660AV,
We also expect to see new applications (as
32-bit operating systems
Subnotebook PCs
well as ports of old ones) for Windows NT,
are milestone products. People will look back
PCI
OS/2 2. 1, and other 32-bit operating syste ms
on them as the beginning of a trend to inte
CD-ROM
grate video capabilities on the desktop.
running on RISC-based processors. These ap
Color printing
C++
plications could create new performance stan
The Biggest Innovators
dards, especially for graphics-related func
Cooling Off
A few companies stood out as leaders in in
tions.
Pen computing
Wirele s communications is another area
novation for L993 . At the top, Microsoft tied
OISC
16-bit operating systems
with Apple for the highest number of awards:
to watch. Wireless technology is advancing
Notebook PCs
seven. AJI of Microso ft 's awards were for
rapidly, and some of the regulatory and struc
VL-Bus
software products -three for operating sys
tural barriers to usi ng it are beginning to fall.
Floppy disks
Monochrome printing
Jn 1994, you might see the first wireless prod
tems, and two each for applications and de
c
velopment tools. Four of Apple's awards were
ucts and services that are practical for everyfor systems.
one to u e.
IBM made a s trong showin g with fiv e
- Compiled by Michael Nadeau
cn11ti1111ed
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Adobe Acrobat
Adobe Systems
Adobe's PostScript PDL (page-description language) has be
come the l.ingua franca of the printer world. That is, numerous ap
plications on a variety of platforms can obtain consi stent output
on a PostScript printer. With Acrobat, Adobe strives for the same
grand unification for electronic documents. Acrobat accomplishes
this by leveraging off
proven technologies
such as EPS (Encap
su I ated PostScript)
and Multiple Masters
fonts.
:::7;:;::.:--:
Getting your elec
tronic documents
into Acrobat format
requires no rocket
science. Just print
your document into
an EPS file , run an
Acrobat Distiller application to compress the data, and tack on a
Reader application. Versions for DOS, Windows, and the Mac are
available.
If your computer system lacks the fonts that were used to cre
ate the original document, the Reader's Multiple Masters tech
nology will render an approximation of the missing font with
appropriate weight and spacing. Acrobat provides text search

OS/2 2.1
IBM

ing and hypertext linking to assist users looking for information
in large documents.
Compression is outstanding, shrink.ing a 20-MB PageMaker file
down to under 4 MB . Creating thumbnail pages, hypertext links,
indexes, and text annotations with Acrobat is a no-brainer.

Adobe Photoshop 2.5 for Windows and Macintosh
Adobe Systems
Adobe Photoshop ,
long the leading Mac
application for pro
fessional image edit
ing, is now available
for Windows. Both
versions boast signif
icant improvements
over release 2.0. Ex
perienced darkroom
workers as well as
neophytes will appreciate the new dodge-and-bum tool , which
simulates the traditional lightening and darkening manipulations
employed when enlarging. Brushes can be modified with any
selected shape, and the new pen tool gives more precise control
over the shapes you select.
A quick-mask mode lets you work with a semitransparent film
overlaid on your image and then quickly change the mask into n
selection. A new preview window makes
it easier to tinker with color corrections
and other variables. Photoshop's open ar
chitecture allows plug-in software to aug
ment existing features, such as accessing a
digital signal processor to speed up image
processing. And a host of special-effects
filters let you add pizzazz to a lackluster
image. The new Photoshop will definitely
be welcomed by Windows users.

The latest revamp of OS/2 has
solved most, if not all, of the prob
lems plaguing the long-in-com
ing vel'sion 2.0. Chief among
these, the lack of high-resolution
video drivers, is a thing of the past
owing to the inclusion of several
drivers for Super VGA, XGA,
85 l4/A, and other display modes.
·-~ ~
-~
Another revamp, the 32-bit grap)l
ics engine, first suffaced in a Ser
vice P~ that was shipped between 'Versions 2.0 and 2.1; it appears here in opti
mized form.
There's lots more. Dual-threaded DOS-session support, APM (Advanced Power
Management) support, PCMClA driYer , multiple-ses ion Windows support (a
faster Windows than Windows at running applications), a rewritten VCOM.SYS
serial-port handler, and built-in multimedia support in the fonn of MMPM/2 1.01 are
other improvements in an operating system that is finally winning some of the vital
support it needs and, as of this version, truly deserves.

.! .! ....! _

._'!ll_

"Running OS/2 2.1 011an.8-MB machine that has11 'taprayer ofrunning Windows
NT. I find that it deliye1 s many ofthe same benefit.st robust multithreading and mul
titasking, a comprehensive 32-bit A'Pl, an advanced.file system, and competent st(p
portfor Wimiows 3.1 software. Software developers have la10wn.for years that OS/2
is afar more productive environment than DOS plus Windows. With the polish and
marurity of version 2.1, more and more users are discovering the same advamage."
-Jon Udell

SO
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HP DeskJet 1200C
Hewlett-Packard
With a good balance between price and
output quality, HP' s reliable and flexible
DeskJet l 200C ink-jet printer is the best
package for bringing affordable color print
ing to most offices. The 300-dot-per-inch
color ink-jet prints on a variety of media,

YOU CAN'T CONTROL
YOUR BOSS,
YOUR WORKLOAD,
YOUR WEIGHT,
YOUR BACKHAND,
YOUR WEEDS,
YOUR DOG, YOUR LIFE.
AT LEAST NOW
YOU CAN CONTROL
YOUR CURSOR.

At Microsoft, we feel there are
enough things in the world that
follow their own unpredictable path.
So we redesigned just about
every aspect of the new Microsoft•
BallPoint"mouse to let you regain
control of your portable computer.
We started by changing the
weight of the ball. We improved the
smoothness of the tracking mecha
nism. We reshaped our mouse to fit
your hand better. We even added soft
ware features that make it easier to
find and control your cursor.
All of which means, in sim
ple terms, that the cursor will now
do what you want it to do.
And which is why, in independ
ent tests, people worked 35%
faster with the BallPoint mouse
than with other leading portable
and built-in pointing devices.
Of course, you should try it your
self. So pick up a BallPoint mouse
at a computer store today.
And have one aspect of your
life firmly, and comfortably, in the
palm of your hand.

Afietosoft·
Making it easier

~

@

199311.-licrosoft Co1pon.u lon. All

rif}H ~ fl'~n c:<l . ]l. fJcro~of1 and BallPoint .UC' rcgi..srcrc:d trndc:tu:irks:ind \'t<'indow'S and 1hc Wmdows IQh"O ore tr.1dcnu.rks of Mkrosoh Curpor.itlon.

from plain paper to color transparencies, with an image quality that
is hard to beat at a cost per page of as Little as 8 cents. Wilh a built
in RISC processor, the 1200C also offers decent performance.
The unit looks more like a small refrigerator than a printer.
But you can ' t argue with the DeskJet 1200C's sumptuous out
put, especially on coated paper. It' s easily expandable in terms of
memory. PDLs, and network connections. This is a printer de
signed to grow along with your office.

HP LaserJet 4L
Hewlett-Packard

lt's hard to beat the 300-dpi HP Laser
Jet 4L in price/perfonnance for the
home or small office-or as the low
end executive model you choose not
lo share with other network users.
You get plenty for the $849 list price:
a small footprint and a weight of under 16 pounds, HP' s RET
(Resolution Enhancement Technology), a variant of PCL5 called
PCL5e, and, for stretching the standard I MB of memory, MET
(Memory Enhancement Technology).
MET conserves memory by compressing fonts before down
loading them. In addition, Explorer TSR control software re
places front-panel controls and uses HP' s Bi-Tronic technology
to have messages such as paper-out signals break into your DOS
application when appropriate. Output quality was excellent in
our tests, and the printer's new Canon engine has no corona wire
and fewer parts to clean than traditional laser printers.

HP OmniBook 300
Hewlett-Packard

The OmniBook 300 is
equally suitable for a trip
to the company cafeteria
or a trip across the coun
try , thanks to its sub-3
pound size and extra-long
battery life (over 12 hours,
according to our test s).
Other features , such as the mechanical-arm-like mouse that
pops out from the side of the machine, Windows 3.1 in ROM, and
the complete lack of traditional (and power-consuming) rotat
ing hard drives, put this machine a notch above the competition.
Bummers include the lack of support for enhanced-mode op
eration in Windows, which means no support for virtual memory
or running DOS applications in a resizable window alongside
other program windows. Nevertheless, the Omni Book 300 does
a fine balancing act between cutting-edge technology and main
stream usability .
"I li1eral/y lake my Omni Book everywhere I go. 11 is pe1.fec1ly
designed for use on those small !ray 1ables on airplanes. Its 12
voli external power supply rnakes ii easy 10 lie inlO a car 's or a
boa! 's electrical sys1em. The Omni Book 300 is so robust !hat I
wok it 10 sea wi1h me on my three-week sailing vaca1ion. Windows
and !he applications software thm comes bundled wilh 1he Om
niBook make ii an exceptional value. "-Ben Smith
52
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Indy
Silicon Graphics

The late s t descendent of the Silicon
Graphics [ndigo architecture is the entry
level Indy, whose $5000 price tag belies
its sizzling processor and graphics per
formance. The real story of the Mips
R4000- based Indy is media integra
tion: It supports analog and dig
ital audio and video right out of
the box, and it even comes stan
dard with a small digital-video camera.
The Indy is packed with features-for in
stance, ports for IOBase-T, Fast SCSI, and ISDN are
built in- and Silicon Graphics continues to innovate with op
tions such as a 20-MB floptical drive. To cap it off, the system in
cludes a new media-centric Indigo Magic user interface on top of
Motif that eases the use of desktop video conferencing and speech
recognition. While the Indy may not become a mass-market sys
tem, it blazes a path in multimedia computing.
"The Indy has excep1ionally fas1 and inexpensive 2-D graph
ics. /1 is also very fas! at general compL11i11g. I found 1ha1 ii 's
very easy IO use despile !he incredible sophislicalion of its pe
ripherals, u1ilities, and operaling-system interface. The new op
erating system synergislical/y brings 10ge1her my two favorit e
computing environments, Unix and !11e .Maci11tosh. It lives up to
its slogan: Serious Fun. " -Ben Smith

Lotus Notes 3.0
Lotus Development

Notes has always offered a unique and powerful blend of E-mail,
conferencing, and client/server database technology. Version 3.0
adds X.500-style hierarchical naming, Macintosh client support,
full-text indexing, native IPX/SPX support, smarter database
replication, and a host of new macro-language functions. These
new features aren't just tacked on, either; they' re deeply and
sometimes surprisingly integrated.
When a Notes 3.0 Macintosh client subscribes from within a
shared Notes database to an edition published by a Syste m 7
Macintosh, the edition becomes visible not only to other Macin
tos h clients but to
Windows and Pre
sentation Manager
clients as well. The
full-text indexing and
retrieval capabilities
also integrate intelli
gently with Notes .
Data-entry lonns dou
ble as search tem
plates; the multi
threaded OS/2 server
handles incremental
reindexing gracefully as a background tas k. Background repli
cation on the client side refines what was already an excellent
mechanism for distributing information to users who are some
times LAN-connected and at other times modem-connected. You

7/lllf.H!il7f/OJ

POOR OLD MOUSE.

Most of the time all mice ore nice and fine for pointing around. But when it
comes to inputting graphics or logos into any application or any CAD package,
they ore hopeless. They just can't- and so you can't. No way.
Problem? Yes and no. It depends -you may shrug your shoulders and say
"Well, I'll never do CAD and Ijust never want to input any sketches, logos, or
photos into my computer anyway." Or -you feel that isn't good enough after
all the money you have invested and all the nice things you know you could
do today with your own graphics once they were in the computer.

North Americo :
ARISTO Graphic Systems
ADivision of KOH+NDOR Inc.
100 North Stree t, P.O. Box 68,
Bloomsbury, NJ 08804 · 0068
Tel: (800) 63 1· 7646
Fox: (908) 479 • 1513

United Kingdom:
ARISTO UKLI MITED
TDS House
Terrace Rood South, Binfield
Bracknell RGl 25BH
Tel : (0344) 306 936
Fox: (0344) 306 936

Head Office:
ARISTO Graphic Systeme GmbH & Co . KG.
Schnmkenburgollee 41
D· 22525 Homburg
(Germany)
Tel: (040) 853 97-226
Fox: (040) 850 04 25

PROBLEM
SOLVED.

ALL IN ONE.
Mouse, Digitizer Tablet, Drawing Board

Clrcte 140 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 141).

won ' t find a more complete communication tool for business.

"Dialed into a Notes server from a remote laptop, automati
cally replicating mail and discussion databases, I began to ap
preciate the remarkable feats of engineering that sustain this
one-of-a-kind product. Although the reach of Lotus's vision of
business process awomation does exceed the grasp ofthe current
incarnation of Notes, no other product so boldly and effectively
empowers users to manage distribwed data. "-Jon Udell

Macintosh Quadra 840AV

Microsoft Excel 5.0 for Windows

Apple Computer

Microsoft

Apple ' s Quadra 840AV is more
than just the highest-perfonnance
Macintosh ; it's also the most fully
featured personal computer ever
made. To supplement the system's
40-MHz Motorola 68040 CPU,
Apple added a 66-MHz AT&T
32 10 DSP (digital signal proces
sor). This makes the 840A V ideal
for advanced audio, video, and telephony applications , with
little or no additional hardware. Full-motion video digitizing is
built in, including support for NTSC, PAL, and SECAM. Com
posite and S-video outputs make it easy to record digitized video
on a VCR. The 840AV's audio capabilities are equally impressive,
and Apple's new PlainTaJk speech technology provides speaker
independent continuous voice recognition for short commands.
The new GeoPort, a plug-and-play interface, allows easy con
nections to analog and digital phone lines for voice, fax , and
data communications. Other standard features include built-in

Pentium processor
Intel
Intel has the best track record of any
company in the personal comput.er
industry. No one can match its rec
ord of consistent progress and per
formance.
The Pentium, with its two integer
pipelines, advanced branch-predic
tion hardware, and sophisticated cache design, doubles the
performance of the 486DX2-66 for integer operations, while
its phenomenal FPU outdoes a 486's PPU by a factor of 4.
More important, the Pentium reached this performance level
without sacrificing compatibility with its immense software
base.
Pentium gives pause to those who say that the 80x86 ar
chitecture can't compete against pure RISC designs. Intel has
shown what you can do with intelligent design and hard work.
The Pentium designers didn't have the luxury of starting from
scratch, which makes their achievement all the more note
worthy. And despite all the hoopla about RISC performance,
do you fuink for a moment that, if given the chance, any of the
RISC vendors would fail to trade places with Intel?
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Ethernet and Apple Talk networking, 24-bit color video, and nu
merous expansion slots and bays. All this makes the Quadra
840A V the premier personal computer for multimedia authors,
graphic designers, and power users. It ' s the fastest Mac on the
block. Software compatibility is excellent, especially considering
that the system architecture is loaded with new hardware such
a DMA channels, a new video bus, and a DSP. The PlainTalk
voice-recognition and video-processing features-within lim
its-allow this Mac to do things no other computer can do.

After 1-2-3 release 4 gave Lotus some momentum, Microsoft
has reclaimed its preeminence in the preadsheet market. Excel
5.0 unveils new technologies that represent the future of Mi
crosoft applications. Microsoft' s new application macro lan
guage, Visual Basic
for Applications, ap
pears for the first
time in Excel 5.0.
OLE 2.0 automation
will work with VBA
to enable a power- •
ful environment for '
cross-application de
velopment.
A consistent inter
face wi II further in
tegrate Microsoft ap
plications; Excel's menu structure will be closely mimicked by
Word for Windows 6.0 and PowerPoint. lntelliSense, another
new Excel feature that wiU oon find its way into other Microsoft
applications, makes intelligent assumptions to help automate ac
tions such as adding a closing parenthesis to a function. Excel will
also analyze your work and offer pop-up tips on how to perform
operations more efficiently. Excel 5.0 fills some conspicuous
gaps in the features matrix by adding true 3-D worksheets (with
page tabs), in-cell editing, and custom AutoFill (for creating cus
tom series that will automatically flow into selected blocks when
appropriate). A few key improvements and promising new tech
nologies combine to make Excel 5.0 one of the most powerful
Windows applications around.

Microsoft
Windows NT
Microsoft

lfyou were given the
job of designing the
ultimate desktop op
erating system , you
just couldn't do much
better than simply
listing the features of
Windows NT. Pre
emptive multitasking, multiprocessing support, the ability to run
industry-standard software, built-in networking support, portability
across hardware platforms, support for multiple interfaces-the

Power Packed Upgrades.
SOLID-STEEL CASES

PO\VER SUPPLIES

OVER-IBvfP

'

"The premier power-supply maker''
John Dvorak, PC Magazine, March 30, 1993
"The only company to go to for a power supply''
Jerry Pournelle, Byte, April 1993

STANDARD UNITS
These UIJCSA approved, fully tested power
supplies are the best basic units available.
STANDARD 205 SL™ ............................ $89
STAi~ARD 220 DESK/TOWER ........... $89

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS
Unrattle your nerves 11~th
an ulrra-quiet Silencer
power supply. Appreciated
.,
""' by users since 1986, their
'" high-efficiency fans and
"
low-rurbulence circuitry
OADINA.F!Y
Sll.!liCEf'
PO\VER SUP?t.V P0W£A SUP?lV
reduce noise by up to 84%!
Amust for home office or multimedia applications.
SILENCER 205 SLIM ............................ $119
SILENCER 220 DESK!fOWER ........... $129
SILENCER 270 DESK!fOWER ........... $179

Give your computer a
professional, high-tech
look 1~th one of our
premium-quality,
USA-made, all-steel
cases. The) re rigid
unlike light-weight
irnpo~o the PC's
components are always
properly aligned and grounded.
You'll enjoy easy system access, and 1~th room for
up to 18 drives, there's real expandability!

NOISELEVELS (0)

..

16~

IDGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS

&posed Drii'e Bai~:
Tora! Drive Bays:
i\lotherboord Capacity:
Power Supplr Capacitr
Cooling Fan Capacity:
Filtered Air Inlet:
Lockable Front Door:
Beige or Black Finish:
Meets FCC-B Specs
Made in USA

Desktop Tower Monster
6
13
18
8

CPU COOLERS
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

SOLID-STEEL DESKTOP CASE ......... $175
SOLID-STEEL TOWER CASE ............ $295
SOLID-STEEL MONSTER CASE........ $895

REDUNDANT POWER
.

~~

.!IS

SLIM

XT

Upgrade your computer with one of our premium
Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC
professionals. You'll get 50% - 100%more power,
built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation,
ultra-clean output, ahigh-capacity cooling fan,
UIJCSA!fUV, a 2-year warranty for 300W
models, and a 5-year warranty for the 450!Ideal
for high-end workstations and network file servers.
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ......... $169
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK!fOWER ... $189
TURBO-COOL 450 DESK/TOWER ... $349

Don't wait for the acrid smell of
burnt components! \i\ ith our
new 110 Alert, you'll know
if your PC is overheating
before damage occurs.
Should the computer's
temperarure reach 110°F, a loud
alarm warns you that a fan has failed or that the
cooling system is inadequate to handle that extra
hard drive or other peripheral you may have added.
Compatible 1rith any computer, the inexpensive
110 Alert is compact, easy to install,and so reliable,
it carries a lifetime warranty.
llOALERT ............................................. $29

Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss
due to power supply failure with the TwinPower 900
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity,
fault-tolerant power to your entire network server.
Consists of two Turbo-Cool 450 power supplies
in parallel, utilizing a special power-management
interface module. Amust for mission critical LANs.
• 900 watts peak power
• 100 X more reliable
than a single-unit
• load-sharing design
• hot-swap capability
• 5-year warranty
• monster-case compatible
1VVIN-PO\\'ER 900 ............................... $995

It's a fact. 486 chips run hot, often exceeding I85"F!
Now, you can cool your 486 to a safe 85°-95"F 11~th
our popular CPU-Cool. It prevents random system
errors and other heat-related problems. Consists of
a mini-fan embedded in a die-cast heat sink that
easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by a spare
drive conneetor. Effective, inexpensive insurance!
• cools CPU 70° - JOO"F
1 1
• prevents system errors
: _,.._,
e'",.rr_M_,_ "_ _
• adds years to CPU life
....''°',,..
• thinner, quieter, and
better-built than cheap ·::
imported imitations.
~= c~
• safe, simple installation
CPU-COOL (FOR 486s) ............................. S29
PENTACOOL (FOR PENTIUMs) ............ S39

I

Pll PllWEll IC lllllll/Mli, /NII.
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931 -6988
We accept 1rlS3, .\IC, COD, or PO on •pprored credit. \Varnntrpcriod: Fil~)~ for T•in Power md Turbo-Cool 450. Twoy= forTurbo-Cool (except 450), Silenm, md CPUcoolm. One )W for all othen {except 110Alen).
Hours: 71.m. - 5 p.m. (P1) Mon. - Fri. Silencer, Turbo-Cool, T•inPower, CPU-Cool, Pcnt•Cool, and 110 Alen are trademuks or registered trademarks of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. ©1993 PC Power & Cooling, Inc.
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li st soon becomes embarrassingly long. Window
Ti s the
operating system the desktop computer industry has been waiting
for ever since the limitations of DOS became painfully apparent
with the introduction of the AT in 1984. Like no operating sys
tem before it, NT lets you take full advantage of your indu stry
standard hardware.
Of course, like no other operating system before it, NT also
requires more hardware, which is the main reason it won't have
the kind of immediate market impact that Windows 3.0 enjoyed.
But make no mistake, NT is here for the Jong haul: It is an op
erating system built with the fu ture in mind, so you should keep
it in mind as you plan for the future.
"'According to conventio11al wisdom. you shouldn 't use th e
'poilll zero ' release ofan operating system. But I do use Windows
NT, which, in irsfirsr incamario11, has been remarkably srable and
trouble-free. Seamless interoperabiliry between Intel and RISC
versions of NT, and between NT and Windows for Workgroups,
make rhe promise of a scalable family of Windows operating
systems tangibly real. " -Jon Udell

Newton Intelligence technology
Apple Computer

As Garry Trudeau ' s scathing series of Doonesbury comic strips
suggested last summer, Apple 's Newton MessagePad is an im
perfect implementation of a PDA. The technology it employs,

PowerPC601
Apple Computer, IBM, and Motorola

Jn late 1991, Apple, IBM and Mo
torola began work on a new proc~s
sor that could challenge lnteJls dom
inance on rhe desktop. The.fi rst
tesult of this effort, theJ>owerPC
60 I, lives up to its advance biUing.
The PowerPC 60 l is a superscalar
RISC processor. It can issue and ex
ecilte up to three insttuetions at once in its three highly pipelined
processing units. It also employs a number of architectural en
hancements to ensure that the processing units are kepr full of
instructions and data.
Theresu1Us a processor that is a5 fast as a Pentium for less than
half the cost The 601 has already shown up on an IBM work
station, and it will form the centerpiece of Apple's RISC-based
Macintosh line, which is due out soon. As such, it will undoubt
edly be the best- eUing RISC processor of 1994. And it will 'be
even.mere significant after IBM ports OS/'2-and Motorol~:i;i0x:ts
Windows NT-to the ehip.
Witb its technical excellence and marketing promise, the Pow
erPC is one of the more significant technologies to appear in this
decade. And it ha the ability to carry us into the next decade.
The PowerPC 601 prooe$Sor promises to bring the Mac .into -par
ity with the pecfonnance of Pentium systems while being a lot less
expensive. It also gives IBM new opportunities with unique mul
tiprocessor configurations.
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ho wever, breaks new ground in mobile
computing and is a solid base on which
to build better models. That technology
not the MessagePad as a whole-receives
BYTE' s A ward of Excel Jenee.
Newton Intelligence is an innovative,
object-oriented operating system that suc
cessfully shields casual users from .inter
nal complexitie . Its pen-based user interface challenges existing
notions of how a computer should look and fee l. Newton appli
cations are data-centric, not document-centric; all information
is tagged and stored as you enter it, and you can access it from any
application.

OLE 2.0
Microsoft

More than three years in gestation, OLE 2.0 takes lnterapplicat.ion
Communication and compound documents to a higher level than
its predecessors, OLE 1.0 and DDE. As a key element of Micro
soft's vision of object-oriented software, OLE 2.0 will be har
nessed by developers for commercial and in-house applications.
The specification defines a standard way of communicating and
sharing objects among compliant programs; for example, you
could embed a slide created in a presentations package (based,
perhaps, on data residing in a spreadsheet) into a word process
ing document. The 2.0 release of OLE adds dragging and drop
ping of objects, in-situ object editing, and support for macro
like automation. Most important, OLE 2.0 is designed with an eye
toward the future-specifically, toward creating a path for users
and developers that leads from Windows to Microsoft' s object
oriented operating system, code-named Cairo. Thus, OLE 2.0 is
built to support link tracking, network remote procedure calls, and
other capabilities not yet implemented in Windows.

PCI 2.0
PCI Special Interest Group

Nobody questions the need for local-bus expansion capability
in PCs, particularly for boosting graphics display performance.
With YESA 's YL-Bus speci fication already providing that func
tion, then why PCI? Because, unlike the 486-centric YL-Bus,
PCI (Peripheral Component interconnect) fully answers the local
bus design needs of new Pentium- and RISC-based systems right
now. As a mezzanine bus with buffered isolation from the actu
al CPU local bus, PCl can support more peripherals than VL
Bus. In addition, PCI devices can work concurrently with the
CPU, an impo11ant perfonnance factor with multithreading, mul
titasking environments.
With data bursting and buffering, the Intel-developed PCI bus
cleverly skirts the performance drawbacks to bus isolation, yield
ing sustained throughput as high as 80 MBp from a theoretical
max imum of 133 MBps. Bus isolation also means that PCI pe
ripherals can work with any CPU speed or design, from a 486 to
a 200-MHz Alpha, an important cost fac tor for large systems
houses planning future systems. PC! is a robust specification ,
tightly defined and tested with sophisticated simulation, and it also
supports forward-looking features such as plug-and-play, low-volt
age operation, and a 64-bit data path.

WITHOUT THIS SEAL, YOU RE
ONLY TESTING YOUR LUCK.
1

Nothing is more frustrating
than a PC problem. It
can mean hours of
wasted productivity
and hundreds of
dollars of expense for
both the user and the
manufacturer. A PC
with the QAPlus
Tested"' seal means that
the manufacturer uses
.
QAPlus0 software in a
rigorous program to assure that its PCs are fully
compatible and meet the highest standards of quality.
A COMPLETE QUALITY
ASSURANCE SOLUTION

One facet of the QAPlus Tested program is
QAPlus/Factory™which provides dynamic bum-in
capabilities using state-of-the-art diagnostics. Its
exhaustive testing, tracking, and reporting features
facilitate the effective measure and control of production
processes.

QAPlus/FactonJ can help eliminate product returns and
repair calls due to incompatibility and marginal quality
assurance testing. The bottom line is lower manufacturing
and support costs, increased product quality and
customer satisfaction, and a more competitive business.

and Trillium Computer Resources. They help us ensure
that our QAPlus software is on the leading edge of
technology.
THE SEAL THAT MAKES THE DEAL

The QAPlus Tested seal on a computer system ensures PC
users they are receiving a system that has passed the most
rigorous diagnostic hardware tests available. Our QAPlus
OEM version and remote control software can also be
bundled with systems to allow support personnel to
remotely operate systems, and provide an even greater
level of support.
ISO 9000 SUPPORT

QAPlus/Factory supports the ISO 9000 requirements for
testing and traceability. It streamlines this process by
ensuring that all data collection is automatic and
consistent throughout the process.

+- ISO 9000 Reporting
FEATURES INCLUDE:
0 Network or Stand-Alone Operation

BACKED BY
COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT

QAPlus/Factory customers can receive an on-site quality
survey by our PC quality assurance expert, along with
installation and training. Plus, they will be enrolled in our
Priority Support Program which includes remote
diagnostic troubleshooting, access to DiagSoft's BBS, and
frequent product updates to support the latest technology.
THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

DiagSoft's QAPlus software is the de facto standard for PC
compatibility and quality assurance testing.
QAPlus/Factory is in use worldwide by leading
manufacturers and integrators, such as: Digital Equipment
Corporation, Gateway 2000, Intergraph, Micronics, Mylex,

0
0
0
0
0

Unattended Scripted Testing
Complete Test Logging
Hardware Level Diagnostics
Extensive System Information
Detailed Quality Analysis Reports

WE WROTE THE BOOK ON PC QUALITY ASSURANCE
AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A COPY - FREEi

Don't push your luck, call DiagSoft now for our FREE
Guide to PC Quality Assurance. Also from DiagSoft:
QAPlus/WIN™ for tuning and troubleshooting Windows™,
QAPlus/FE"' for power users and service 1support
professionals, Power Meter for performance measurement
·
and comparison, and QAPlus, the diagnostic leader.
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Aldus PageMaker 5.0
Aldus
PageMaker 5.0 narrows the gap between QuarkXPress and the
competition in the high-end desktop publishing market. With
this software, Aldus has addressed the issues of professional
desktop publishers. PageMaker now has finer typographic and di
mensional controls and supports a wider variety of text and graph
ics formats, including direct support of Lotus 1-2-3, Excel, dBase
databases, and compressed TIFF files.
PageMaker shores up its strong support between Windows
and the Macintosh with seamless file support across platforms and
automatic conversion of Mac PICT files to Windows metafiles.
Aldus has also enhanced performance throughout the product.
Publishers of non-English languages will appreciate the $99 bun
dle of 19 dictionaries, which includes medical and legal dictio
naries as well as IS European and New World languages with hy
phenation. PageMaker 5.0 is a powerful upgrade.

ATT92010 Hobbit
AT&T Microelectronics
AT&T's ATT92010 Hobbit microprocessor is at the forefront
of a wave of new CPUs designed especially for hand-held, high
ly mobile communicators and computers. Known collectively
as PDAs (personal digital assistants), these diminutive devices of
ten require more raw processing power than conventional desk
top PCs.
The demands of handwriting recognition, object-oriented op
erating systems, and innovative user interfaces are creating a
niche for speedy but power-miserly CPUs. The Hobbit rises to
these demands by delivering 13.5 MIPS while consuming only
about 0.25 W. Together with its family of peripheral chips, the
Hobbit provides a practical solution for first-generation PDAs
such as the Eo Personal Communicator 440 and 880.

on plain paper for less than the materials cost of dye-sublimation
or thermal-wax-transfer technologies. The 300-dpi, PostScript
Level 2-compatible printer outputs up to 8 pages per minute in
monochrome and about 2 ppm in 24-bit color. The unit includes
a range of interface ports (e.g., Ethernet, AppleTalk, and serial/
parallel) and 65 typefaces. Strong network support and mono
chrome capabilities (i.e., low cost and good performance) make
the Laser 1000 an excellent workgroup printer for mixed color and
monochrome uses. Other printer vendors are expected to release
color laser printers this year, but the Laser 1000 makes QMS the
leader in the field for now.

Folio Views 3.0
Folio
Folio Views 3.0 isn't
just a Windows port
of its DOS-based
predecessor ; it's a
massive overhaul of
that popular product.
No more 2-MB limit
on the size of an in
fobase; version 3 .0
boosts the capacity into the terabyte range. No more cumber
some batch-mode builder; version 3.0 can work incrementally, in
teractively, and in a way that enables multiple users on a net
work to extend a collaborative infobase without stepping on each
other's changes. And, though not apparent to the user, no more
monolithic indexing and search apparatus; 3.0 ' s client/server ar
chitecture should enable the development of local or remote
DOS, Windows, Macintosh, and Unix clients .

Fractal Design Painter 2.0
Fractal Design

Banyan ENS for NetWare
Banyan Systems
Banyan's ENS (Enterprise Network Services) brings the com
pany's crown jewel-the StreetTalk III global directory ser
vice-to Novell NetWare. ENS extends StreetTalk support to
existing NetWare 3.x and 2.x installations. With ENS, you can
manage multiple NetWare servers as a single system image,
leveraging the communications capabilities of Vines (i.e., X.25 ,
TCP/IP, and SNA) to distribute that virtual network over a wide
area. Applications that are Vines-aware, such as the Vines version
of Beyond's BeyondMail, enjoy true global directory services
on NetWare-plus-ENS .
The NetWare Directory Service in NetWare 4.0 couldn't deliver
the same benefits to users on NetWare 3.x and 2.x servers even
if applications supported NDS (and most don ' t, yet). Those leg
acy NetWare servers aren't going away anytime soon. Kudos to
Banyan for enfolding them in StreetTalk.

ColorScript Laser 1000
QMS
The first color laser printer priced at less than $15,000, the QMS
ColorScript Laser 1000 produces high-quality color documents
&S
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The luscious Painter 2.0 turns your Mac or Windows PC into an
artist's studio, offering a wide range of media and materials for
you to work with, and now also offering support for captured
video frames, scanned images, color separations, and user-de
fined lighting. The package lets you "paint" with electronic oils,
watercolors, pens, chalk, charcoal, and other media in a wide
range of colors and shades on backgrounds textured to look like
paper, canvas, and so on. There is perhaps no other graphics
product on the market that's been so quick to produce a sense of
excitement and accomplishment among both novice and expert
artists.

FutureBasic
Zedcor
Zedcor's FutureBasic attempts to do for the Macintosh what Mi
crosoft's Visual Basic does for Windows: provide an easy-to
use but powerful development environment for in-house corpo
rate programmers, shareware developers, and hobbyists. It largely
succeeds, surpassing the traditional Mac implementations of C
and Pascal in terms of ease of use, and Apple's HyperCard in
terms of flexibility and power.
FutureBasic is a remarkably full-featured tool that conceals

Introducing C Set ++ FirstStep for OS/2.

·ect
oriente
a ications

Now everything
you need to begin
writing CIC++ appli cations is at yom fingertips 
and well within your budget. C Set ++ FirstStep
is a state-of-th e-mt, CIC++ development
environment. It includes: •An ANSI standard
conforming compiler for CIC++ •A visual tool for
debugging •C++ Collection Class Libraries •A
comprehensive Developer's Toolkit (Version 2.1)

t
t
s ar

with all necessary programming tools, and
·WorkFramel2: which provides an
integrating environment that
increases the effectiveness of those tools.
In short, with C Set + + FirstStep for
OSl2 from IBM Software Solutions, you can
launch yourseU right into w1·iting high quality
object-oriented applications.

•

ere.
To order C Set + +
FirstStep for OSl2 , or for
further information call
1-800-342-6672
(U.S.A.) or
1-800-465-7999, ext. 670 (Canada).
Or contact your local IBM software dealer.

c

Prof essio11 al developers may require th e additio11al f ea111res of C Set ++ V2. / .
our professional developer s package i11cludi11g high-end tools, nptimi:u tiu11
mu/ full ·uppurt a11d service.

IBM and OS/2 are reg istered trademarks and C Set ++ is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation .
© 1993 IBM Corp.
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much of the complexi ty of Mac intosh programming. Yet it" s ca
pable of producing compiled code that rivals the performance
of programs written in more diffic ult high-level languages. It
runs on a system a. small as a I-MB Mac Plus, and it supports
Apple Events, Color QuickDraw, QuickTime, and the entire Mac
Toolbox. Packaged with an integrated 680x0 asse mble r, Res
Edit , and Mac Bug. FutureBasic is a long-needed tool for Mac
intosh deve lopment.

Lotus lmprov 2.1
for Windows
Lotus Development
Durin g the same yea r
that Next finally deliv
ered a 486 version of its
obj ect-ori e nted operat
ing system, Lotus deliv
ered a Windows version
of one of the most com
pelling applicat ions for
extStep, the lmprov pread heel. lmprov breaks away from the
traditional row-and-column organization of spreadsheets; instead
it fill s the cells with tJ1e results of formu las entered in Eng li sh-like
syntax . The multidimensional worksheet can be reorga ni zed by
dragging and droppin g labels. and data can be imported and ex
ported from 1-2-3 and other ex ternal data sources.

MGA series
l'rfatrox Electronic
Systems
Thanks to a capable
64-bi t graphics chip, Ma
trox · s MGA adapte rs are the
cards to beat fo r hi gh-end graphics ap
I
plications: G UI acceleration . 24-bi t imaging. and CAD. The MGA chip s upports 24-bit
graphics at up to 1280- by I024-pixel resolution
and 8-bit graphics at 1600- by 1200-pixel resolution . In addi
ti on to providing the fas test Windows performance at any reso
lution or color depth , Matrox's MGA chip (and Matrox dri vers)
support CAD applications with hardware pan, zoom, 2-D accel
eration, and, in some model s, hardware-assisted 3-D renderin g
and shading.
Other hard ware operations include antialiasing of vector images
and text (TrueType and Adobe Type Manager) as wel l a dithered
8- bit graphics that app roach 24 bits at higher reso lutions. Con
sidering perforniance and fea wres, pricing is competiti ve- from
$599 to $2495, depending on memory configuration (from 2 to 4.5
MB of VRAM [video RAM] plus optional z-buffer memory )
and whether 3-D support is present. The MGA seri es of boards
also supports fi ve different expa nsion buses : ISA , MCA, VL
Bus, PCI, and SBus.

"When I ran the MCA Impression through BYTE '.1· suite ofgraph
ics benchmarks, it clearly 0111pe1formed the fas test video cards
tested to date. 8111 the real test came 1Vhe11 I loaded some large
images into Photoshop. Scrolling and -ooming were almost in
60
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stantaneous. Never ha ve I been so impressed by the pure speed
and exceptional quality of a graphics accelerator. "
- Stanford Diehl

Microsoft Visual Basic for Windows 3.0
l'rficrosoft
Already wi ldly popul ar among in-house corporate programmers
and shareware developers, Microsoft's Vi sual Basic 3.0 adds
several new features and custom controls that can save hours of
tedi ous codi ng in other languages. Corporate developers wi ll es
peciall y appreciate its new database engine-the same engine
found in Access l.l , Micro oft ' s relational database man age r
for Windows. That means Visual Basic inherits the abi li ty to in
teract with databases stored in several common forma ts, includ
ing Access, dBase, FoxPro, Paradox, and Btrieve.
T hanks to a new visual data control in the toolbox , Visual Ba
sic programmers can hook into these databases without writing
any of the code that would normally be necessary. Vi sual Basic
also add support for OLE 2.0, which opens up some fascinati ng
new possibilities for interaction with other Windows applica
tions.

Paradox for Windows
Borland International
The appearance of Paradox for Windows should prove tJiat Bor
land isn' t sitting on its DBMS laurels. ObjectPAL-Paradox for
Windows' application programming lang uage-is a complete
break from PAL. Not only is ObjectPAL easier to comprehend
than its predecessor, but it more neatly accommodates tJie event
driven nalllre of Window appl ication ..
ObjectPAL aside, we app laud Paradox for Windows' entire
object-oriented approach. Its direct support for dBase files doesn' t
hurt, either; nor does its vari ety of form-design, report-design,
and graphing capabilities, which edge the package onto the same
stage as . ome of the larger and more complex database applica
tion generators. The query-by-example crowd should be pleased:
There's a home for them in Windows.

PowerBook 165c
Apple Computer
The PowerBook I 65c adds
the bene fit of a color pas
sive-matrix LCD screen to
a note book PC that comes
eq uipped with a 33-M H z
68030 processor, a 68882
FPU, external video, and 4
MB of RAM. Even though
the display measures only 9
inches diagonally, it can dis
play 640 by 400 pixels and
provides rich color, good contrast, and a wide viewing ang le.
The PowerBook I 65c' s power charger crank out 24 W (up from
15 W) and can recharge the battery faster. In addition, the Power
Book I65c is less ex pensive than PC notebooks wi th acti ve-ma
tri x creens.
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RealityEngine2

AWARDS BY ISSUE

Silicon Graphics

Even for a company famous for
graphics, Silicon Graphics' Re
alityEngine2 is something else
again. The s pecifica tion s a re
mjnd-blowing-160 MB of bit
mapped memory, 12 geome try
engines, 20 pixel generators, 320 image e ngines-as are the
results. RealityEngine2 can produce true-color, antialiased, texture
mapped 3-D graphics animations in real time. You may never be
able to afford a RealityEngine2, but rest assured you'll be seeing
more of what it can do in the years to come. If you're looking for
the definition of state-of-the-art graphics, look no further than
RealityEngine 2•

SQLWindows 4.0
Gupta

SQLWindows enjoys the rare privilege of being a SQL front end
supplied by the same company that makes a killer SQL back
end . Simply put, SQLWindows is full of good stuff from one
end to the other: QuestWindow makes forms design exponential
ly si mpler, Team Windows provides the kind of project manage
ment and version control any project leader would be tickled
with, and we' ll never lose our respect for the application lan
guage's outline-based paradigm.

December 1992

Cx4860Rx'
Grid Convertible
January 1993

W11Fax Pro lO
February 1993

lmproY 21 for Wllldows
Personal RomMaker
March 1993

Eo Personal Comnuicator 440
Mac Cenbis 650
PowerBook 165c

September 1993
Borland C++ ll

Aprll 1993

lmprov 2.1 for Wildows
Indy
LANtastk: 5.0 for W11dows
Mac Centris 660AV

MS·DOS6
OLE 2.0
Pboloslwp 2.5
Pioneer ORM 604X
Stacker for Wmdows and DOS lO
Banyan ENS
Canon NoteJet 486
Compel
Dauphin DTR·l

October 1993

May1993

Painter 2.0
Pentium
R4400
Deskletl200C
Flexscan F760i"W

WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS
WordPerlect

With the first major update of its fl agship program for DOS
based PCs in over three years, WordPerfect has sati sfied the de
mands of its users who want spreadsheet functionality, pull-down
menus, WYS.JWYG graphics, and drag-and-drop image manip
ulation in a word processor. Although the resource requirements
(16 MB of hard disk space for a full installation) are steep for a
DOS-based application, WordPerfect certainly packs in the fea
tures. Advantages of WordPerfect over Microsoft Word include
direct printing to fax cards, a full range of graphical image-edit
ing operations, and word wrapping aro und irregul arly shaped
objects.
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Mac Qualh 840AY

OS/221
Symantec CIC++ 6.0
V"ldeo Madine for the PC
V"ISUal C++ for W11dows 10
Watcom CIC++ 32

June 1993

Faster , lighter, more powe rful all
around . .. these descri ptors fit IBM PC
Co. as well as one of its best products to
date, the IBM ThinkPad 750C. The suc
cessor to the 720C notebook, this prod
uct takes away more than it adds. Gone
are I 'Ii pounds of weight and a quarter-inch of length ; among
the new features are integrated audio capability and an upgraded
processor, the Intel 486SL-33. The 170-MB hard drive can be
easily removed in favor of a bigger one (when available), and
you can swap out the floppy drive to substitute devices such as a
cellular modem.

rrstelass

FutureBasic

Laserlet4L
Mac Cenbis 650

osnu

Pili!dox for Wmdows
PowerBook 165c
V"ISUal Basic lO
V"ISUal C++ for W11dows LO
Wllldows•NT
WordPerlect 6.0 for DOS
July 1993

ClarisWorts 2.0 for Macintosh
ColorScript laser 1000
ColorSym
Fofio Views 10
Ms-DOS6
NetWare4.0
NoteslO
OmniBook 300
PageMaker 5.0
PCl2.0
WordPerfect Office 4.0
August1993

Acrobat
IBM Continuous Speech Series
MCA Impression
NextStep

PowerPC 601
Quicken 3for Windows

Acrobat
Bounds Cllecker
ColllllOllGromd
Eo Personal Communicator 440
AHard Day's !fight
Hobbit
Newton lnteligence
Psion Series 3a
V"isual Basic 3.0
WordPerlect 6.0 for DOS
November 1993

Desklet 1200C
Excel 5.0
LaserJet 4L
OS/2 2.1
Reaity[ngile'

•
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SQLW11d1ws 4.0
lhinkPad 500
WllldowsNT
December

1993
Active Badge
Excel 5.0
Painl!r 2.0
Viper Y1B

·••Wiii.................
""""""""
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January 1994
Encarta '94

Indy
Premiere lO for Macintosh

WmFax Pro for Networts
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HOW TO BUY A
DOUBLE-SPEED ffi-ROM. ••
WITHOUT GEITING
TAKEN FOR ADRIVE.
Introducing Creative OmniCD.
If you've been thinking about adding the power and excitement of an internal CD-ROM to your PC, here's some great

news: thanks to our exclusive Creative Double-Speed Technology,'"double-speed CD-ROM pe1formance is
~/
!
,•
....,~. .

.

.•

now available at about the same price you'd expect to pay for asingle-speed drive.
And we're not talking about just any CD-ROM here. This is a full-featured, MPC 2compliant,

'

XA-ready, 300KB/second, multi-session photo CD drive with a blistering fast 320ms access time:
TI1e all-new Creative OmniCD:·
WORKS WITH ANY SOUND CARD.
Of course Creative OmniCD works with your
Sound Blaster':..... after all, it is the industry standard
for PC audio. But what if you've already got
PHONES

another sound card?

VOL

No problem. Because CreativeOmniCD

works perfectly with just about even; major brand of

BUSY

audio card ...or even without a sound card for applications that don't use audio.
Best of all, Creative OmniCD opens up a whole new world of CD-ROM applications. Like photo CD-we've even
included Aldus$Photostyler'"SE image enhancing software right in the box. And also games,
mu ltimedia and business applications, education, and more.
THE BOTTOMUNE: ALOT MORE DRIVE, ALOT LESS MONEY.
Sure, there's plenty of other manufacturers offering double-speed CD-ROM drives. But as part of a
complete package with a11 SRP of less than four hundred dollars?· Now that's Creative.
For more information and the name of your nearest Creative Labs dealer, call 1-800-998-5227.
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Active Badge
Olivetti Norlh America

Piggybacking on your company's LAN,
Active Badge is a means of keeping track
of people within a workgroup. It also al
lows your own computer's desktop to "fol
low" you th roughout a building. Using a
sma ll tra nsmitter that you wear, Active
Badge sends your location to the network.
The network can then te ll others where
you are or al low you to call up your own
desktop on any other computer on the net
work. You always know who is or isn ' t
avai lable for a meeting, and you always
have your own data at hand .

Adobe Premiere 3.0
for Macintosh
Adobe Systems

Adobe has taken an outstanding product
and made it even bener. Refine ments in
c lude a streamlined interface, improved
performance, and enhanced fina l quality
of the video and audio. With 99 video and
99 audio tracks , you can create layered
soundtracks as well as complex video over
lays, titles, and special effects.

the need to print documents while on the
road . The 7.7-pound Canon NoteJet 486
compri ses a 25-MHz Texas Instruments
486SLC processor, a 9 1/2-inch backlit
monochrome VGA LCD, 4 MB of RAM,
and a 360-dpi BubbleJet printer shrunk
down from a Canon BJ- I Oex printer de
sign. The nickel-cadmium battery in the
model we looked at was atypically under
rated, printing the entire 27-page Windows
Write readme file despite the battery 's
eight-page rating. Operation is a breeze,
and print quality is easily readable.

Borland International

Thi s development tool has several out
standing components. Its OWL (Object
Windows Library), for example, lets you
construct programs with a minimum of
source code. Borland C++ has two inte
grated development environments: one for
DOS and one for Windows. Both allow
for rapid application development . (Bor
land announced version 4.0 late in 1993.)

Nu-Mega Technologies

This Windows debugging tool, now in ver
sion 2.0, finds tough-to-track bugs such
as array boundary overruns, memory leaks,
and bad para meters passed to API func
tions. Although it doesn ' t offer complete
debugging services, Bounds Checker is a
must-have item for every Windows pro
grammer' s toolbox.

Canon Computer Systems

Buy a notebook, get a printer- that is
Canon Computer Systems ' solution for
64
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Would you spend 20 minutes and between
$299 and $399 to tum your 386 PC into a
near-486-class system? Cyrix offers a sig
nificant performance upgrade for the mil
lions of 386 PCs that are still in use.

Dauphin DTR-1
Dauphin Technology

Our July 1993 review said it all:
Claris Works 2.0 may be the only ma
jor application that many Mac users
neecl to buy. This package seam lessly
integrates word processing, a spread
sheet, a database manager, drawing
software, and a communications program.
lt's easy to shuffle work created in one
segment to another segment.

ColorSync
Apple has taken a big step toward mak
ing true WYSlWYG color-matching a
reality with ColorSync. Color matching
the abi lity to get the same colors from a
scanned image onto a printed document
has been a big concern for desktop pub
lishers. Apple has also made ColorSync
open, so other color-matching software
providers can supply their own modules.

Common Ground
Common Ground is a multiplatform doc
ume nt-interchange application that offers
much of the same functionality as Adobe's
Acrobat. Its biggest feature, however, is
that it works on low-end as well as high
end PCs . This makes Common Ground
practical for many companywide docu
ment-processing projects.

Compel
Asymetrix

Canon NoteJet 486

Cyrix

Claris

No Hands Software

Bounds Checker 1.0

Cx486DRx2

ClarisWorks 2.0 for Macintosh

Apple Computer

Borland C++ 3.1

of OLE. You can link any type of data
text, graphics, video-to a multimedia
event via Compel' s highly intuitive inter
face .

Asymetrix 's first foray into the world of
presentation software is an impressive one.
Compel offers excellent suppon of mul
timedia, from the user interface to support

With the DTR-1 , Dauphin has released a
highly modular
subnotebook
computer that
weighs under
3 pounds and can
double as a pen-based
system. The keyboard, though
more usable than that of the HP 1OOLX or
the Psion Series 3a, is still a little too small
for most users. A recently announced up
grade to 8 MB makes the DTR-1, which
runs on a 25-MHz Cyrix 486SLC proces
sor, the smallest system to accommodate
IBM OS/2 and OS/2 for Pen Operating
Systems, the company says.

Delrina Winfax Pro 3.0
and Winfax Pro for Networks
Delrina

Delrina has successfully combined opti
cal character recognition with PC-based
fax. No longer do you have to store in
coming faxes as image files; WinFax Pro
3.0 converts them to text and then checks
the spelling of the documents.

Eo Personal Communicator 440
Eo

The Eo has somewhat of a celebrity status
as the star of AT&T' s TV commercials.
And that scene is not staged, either- you
really can fax
from the beach
with it, or make a
ceUular telephone
call, for that mat
ter. The Eo's Pen
Point pen-based

When protecting your software against piracy and
unauthorized use, make sure that your protection
system has all the following qualities:
A GOOD HARDWARE KEY
Hardware-based software protection systems are now
th"tandmtl woddwide. Howeve<,
are the same. Agood key should have all
,
the following features:
!!
t/ Compatibility and transparency.
· ·
·The key should work without any problem on your
customers' computers.The user should be able to
forget the key after connecting it.
t/ Unbreakable electronics. Acustomized ASIC
(Application Specific Integrated Circuit) component integrated into the key
will prevent reverse engineering and make cracking the hardware virtually
impossible.
t/ Aunique and inaccessible developer's code burnt into the ASIC.This

""'"'key; Sjj
42

code should neverbe held in the key's memory,where it can be read and
altered.
t/ ARead/Write Memory inside the key should be
available.The memory should be writable in the
field,on any PC, without any special programming
equipment.
t/ Very low power consumption, enabling the
key to work even under the most adverse power
conditions, on PCs and laptops,with or with
out a printer.

POWERFUL sonwARE

t/ ALinkable Protection Module with which calls can be made to
the keyfrom anypoint in the protected program.
t/ An "Envelope" encryption program. Such programs enhance security
while making it possible to protect a software application even without its
source code.
t/ Sophisticated antidebugging and encryption mechanisms.

HASP®-The Professional Software
Protection System ~,00--.-.00,-'",~ ~
1

....

· ,, . _ , ..

HASP® OFFERS YOU
ALL THESE FEATURES
AND MORE:

USTEN TO THE EXPERTS:

HASP was designed by a team of computer ex
perts,professional cryptologists, and electrical
engineers. As a result, HASP keys are supported
by what is probably the best software in the mar
ket, and the HASP system has worked on every
computer it has been tried on. In addition to all
the features mentioned above, HASP provides:
t/ AFull Authorization System for protecting
do7.ens of programs using onlyone key.
t/ A Pattern Code Security System (PCS) which
enables parallel processing of multiple calls by
theLinkable Protection Module.
t/ AVirus Detection option that can be in
corporated in the protected program to check
whether it has been infected by a virus.
t/ Several HASP keys can be connected one
behind the other. Small physical size ensures
maximum convenience for your customers.

NETHASP· THE ULTIMATE
sonwARE PROTECTION
FOR NETWORKS

t/ Onlyone NetHASP keyis needed to run a
protected program from anystation in a network.
NetHASP provides full support for protecting DOS
and WINDOWS software under network
environments, including Novell dedicated &
non-dedicated servers, Lan Manager, Lantastic,
Banyan, DLink, and NET-BIOS based LANs.

urn ~n.mwith- .-0l¥~.,
memberof •
--

n

1

·
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In all the products we tested, except the HASP,
we could see through the encrypting and

questioning procedures... and crack them.
CT Magazine (Germany)
MemoHASP: ...of all the protection devices tested
is without any doubt, the one which combines
the best features.
PCompatible (Spain)
Trying to crack a program... that was protected
utilizing all of HASP's features - is like searching
for the Holy Grail.
Micro Systems (France)
PC dongles... come with varying claims as to
their transparency. The majority suffer from
problems when a printer is connected... the
DESkey and HASP-3 are not affected...
Program Now (Britain)

Of all keys tested, HASP is the most ambitious
one... the quality of HASP manufacturing seems
excellent
PC Compatible (France)
An easy to use software protection system for
the Macintosh, which ensures an effective
defense against software piracy...
Life is difficult for pirates... MaoHASP is an
optimal protection method, for the
programmers... and for the users...
Bit Magazine (Italy)

""
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PC: DOS, WINDOWS, WINDOWS - , OS/2,
SCO UNIX, SCO XENIX, JNTERACrIVEUNIX,
AlX, AUTOCAD, DOS EXTENDERS, LANS '
MAC (ADI port): System 6.0.5 and up
NEC (Serial Port): DOS, WINDOWS

AND THE aonoM LINE:
We offer some of tlle most competitive prices
in the market.
Since 1984, HASP has enabled thousands of
software producers in more than 50 countries,
including several Fortune 500 companies, to
protect their software.
Please call us fo r our HASP evaluation package.

~\-.~9,2.l,~
North

America:

The Empire State Bli.lding
350 Frtth Avenue. SU1e 7204
NEM York, NY 10118, USA
Tel: 800-223 42n
212·564 5678
Fax: 212·564 3377

International ALADDIN
Office:

KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD.
15 Beil Oved St .. Tel·Aviv, Israel
P.0.Box: 11141 Tel·Aviv6 1110
Tel: 972-3·5375795
Fax: 972·3·5375796

France:

ALADDIN FRANCE S.A.
Tel: 33-1 40 85 98 85
Fax: 33-1 41 219056

Australia U>nlab 3 898;685 • Bclgium Akkcrmans 3 2338826 • CUcb ATIAS 2 766085 • Oillc Miaologic:i 2 222 1388
lkllll12rk SC Metric 42 804200 • Flnbnd 11).Sysicms 0 !flO 3520 • ~nn:iny CSS 201 7498640 • Grttee Unibrain I 68;6320
Holland Akkenruns 45 241444 • Italy Panncr Dara 2 33101i09 • Japan Athena, 3 58 213284 • Kott:a Dae-A 2 848 4481
New Zealand Training . 4 5666014 . Pobnd Sys< hcnn 61 475065 • Portugal Futum!ltica I 4116269 • South Africa D Le Roux, 11 886 4704
Spain PC Hardware, 3 4493193 • Swllzcrland Opag 61 711 2245 • Taiwan Tero 2·555 9676 • Turkey Mikrol:x:ta 4--46n504
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operating system and interface feature true
ease of use, and the communications ap
plications are intelligently des igned. The
Eo is larger than a PDA, but that gives you
the advantage of a larger display to view
full-p age faxe d documents.

FirstClass
SoftArc

What would you say to getting top-notch
E-mail and confe rencing in o ne easy-lo
use mult ipl atform package? So ftArc's
FirstClass delivers just that. It is a rare ex
ample of a product that can increase pro
ducti vity ri ght out of the box with a mi ni
mum of fu ss.

Flexscan F760iW
NanaoUSA

Nanao has combined one of the sharpest
displays with new power-saving features.
After a period of inactivity, it cuts power
consumption fro m 160 W to 16 W. This
adds up to significant savings on the elec
tric bill of a company using scores of these
monitors.

•.

IBM Continuous Speech Series
IBM
IBM has quietly been working on getting
you and your computer on speaking terms.
The ICSS is the result of those efforts. It
is an OS/2- and AlX-based speaker-inde
pe ndent speech-recognition tec hnology
that aIIows you to g ive your system com
mands by talking to it. ICSS will some
day reduce many common ta. ks, such as
retriev ing E-mail or loading applications,
to a one- or two-word spoken command .

JVC Personal RomMaker
JVC lnfonnation Products Co. of America

This Mac-based CD-ROM recorder wasn' t
the least expensive one we tested, but it
was the easiest to use and the most reli
able. With extensive suppo1t for t11e Mac's
HFS tlrn NC Personal RomMaker deli v
ers ultimate control for creators of Macin
tosh write-once CDs. The unit's dedicated
hard di sk, on which you assemble a CD
ROM image before committing it to write
once medi a, al so makes for rock-solid
dependability when creating generic ISO
9660 discs meant fo r use on any platforn1.

Grid Convertible 386 and 486 .

LANtastic 5.0 for Windows

AST Research

Artisoft

The Grid came in the wake of Momenta's
fa iled attempt to build a pen-enabled note
book PC. At first glance, the Grid Con
vertible looks like any othe r pen tablet,
but the screen sw ivels up to turn it into
a fairl y standard notebook computer. ln a
nutshe IJ , the Co nvertibles ha ve set the
standard for providing the best of both the
pen and portable PC worlds in one well
designed package.

Easy to use, easy to install, inexpensive,
and full of featu res-what more could you
as k fo r in a peer LAN? LANtastic' s Win
dows support is we ll integrated , and you
also have the option of Mac connecti vity .

A Hard Day's Night
The Voyager Co.

Even if you' re not much of a Beatles fan ,
you can ce1tai nly appreciate A Hard Day's
N ight as an innova tive use o f th e CD
ROM medium. The title contains the entire
mo vie in Qui c kTime form at acco mpa
nied by the origi
nal sc ript a nd a
related essay. The
CD-ROM aIJows
you to watch the
mov ie linearl y or
jump a round to
differem spots.
66
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Macintosh Centris 650
Apple Computer

Recentl y renamed the Quadra 650, thi s
system offers great performance for a low
price. It makes use of interleaved memory,
which improves throughput by hav ing off
clock cycles.

Macintosh Centris 660AV

port fo r NTSC, PAL, and SECAM ; com
posite and S-video outputs; a new Geo
Po rt fo r data, fax, and voice te lephony ;
audio input and output ; PlainTalk speech
recognit ion ; Ethernet and AppleTalk net
working; and a spec ial DAV (di gital au
dio/video) connector fo r future expansion.

Microsoft Encarta 1994 Edition
Microsoft

If you own a CD-ROM dri ve but are dis
appointed in the CD-ROM software you
have seen, buy a copy of Encarta ' 94: lt
will rene w your faith in the medium. Su
perbl y designed, Encarta is a multimedia
version of the Funk & Wagnails Encyclo
p edia that Microsoft has enhanced and
added to. Video and audio clips, anima
tions, maps, and hypertext links all work
together in ways that just make sense and
enhance your ability to absorb and under
stand the information they convey.

Microsoft MS-DOS 6
Microsoft

Despite reports of ome users experiencing
problems, Microsoft has achieved a mile
stone by makjn g fi le compress io n and
me mory management an integral part of
the operating system. Millions of users
who ha ve never used eithe r feature can
now reap their benefits. (Microsoft recently
began shipping a version 6.2 upgrade.)

Microsoft Visual C++ for
Windows 1.0
Microsoft

Microsoft has wrapped a wide assortment
of support tool s around a good C++ com
piler. These includ.e tools for building user
interface objects, " roughing out" applica
tions, and combinjng exec utable co<le wit11
the ime1face. At press time, Microsoft was
planning to ship version 1.5 by the end of
1993 .

Apple Computer

Recentl y re na me d a Quadra , A ppl e ' s
660A V nevertheless retains its position as
the best val ue in multimedia computers.
Instead of stuffing a conventional desktop
machine with numerous add-o n boards,
Apple created a highl y integrated system
with almost everything built in : an AT&T
32 10 DSP to complement the 68040 CPU;
a full -moti on video di gitizer; video sup

NetWare 4.0
Novell

NetWare 4 .0 represents a quamum leap
in performance and ea e of use over ear
lier versions. Also key is 4.0's X.500-style
NetW are Directo ry Se rvic e. NDS is a
database of users, data, softw are services,
and equi pment, and it can span a LAN or
a WAN (w ide-area netwo rk ). It aIJows

In the dog-eat-dog world of
business presentations,
we just made you a pit bull
with the legs of a greyhound.
In dog racing as in business, if you're not leading

On top of all this, the Phaser 200 is a work

the pack, the view seldom changes. Meet your new leg

group printer that gives you the advantages of a laser

up on the competition: the Tektronix Phasern·• 200

printe r. Including true Adobe® PostScript rn Level 2,

color printer. It's lean, mean, and very

networkability, separate paper and transparency

very fast. Of course, you

trays and price (did we happen to

don't have to take our

mention the Phaser 200 has a

word for it, PC Computing

list price of only $3,695?).

magazine just called it the

For more information

best overall presentation

or a free output sample ,

printer in the business. So

come into your nearest

much for the other guys.

Tektronix dealer or call

But what is it that makes the

us at 800/835-6100,

Phaser 200 so good? For starters, the ink

Dept. 31J . For faxed information, call 503/682-7450,

coverage and image quality are, in a word , bri lliant. We

and ask for document # 500 I.

at Tektronix didn't get to be the award-winning leader in

· In closing, we just want to remind you that

color printers by sitting on our hands. Then there's

your competition is also reading this ad. And they're

speed. You get all of this great color at two pages per

extremely hungry. So when choosing a presentation

minute, which is nearly as fast as a regular black and

printer, the choice is quite simple. You can either eat

white printer. Can you say increased productivity?

or be eaten. Bon appetit.

Tektronix
/

Phaser is a trademark of Tektronix. Inc. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc. All other marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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administrators to get a handle on the struc
ture of a company's network .

NextStep for Intel Processors 3.1
Next Computer

Next has taken the NextStep operating sys
tem, which many considered the best part
of its ill-fated workstations, and placed it
on the world's most popular hardware plat
form . If you want a truly object-oriented
system today on your PC, then NextStep
is your only option. You will also get a
consi tent and easy-to-use interface. (Ver
sion 3.2 started shipping in November
1993.)

Pioneer DRM 604X
Pioneer New Media Technologies

The Pioneer ORM 604X incorporates the
best new CD-ROM technology into a sin
gle external unit. The drive can hold up to
six CD-ROM discs in its caddy and auto
matically switches among them. The drive

Quicken 3 for Windows
Intuit
The new version of the leading personal fi
nance program for Windows lets you man
age your finances in a calendar view, so
you can look ahead to see when the bills
are due while planning that getaway va
cation and post other reminders to yourself
as well. Toss in electronic credit-card pay
ments, improved financial planning, and
better checkbook balancing, and you have
a well-crafted program for the home and
small-business user. We know of one per
son who purchased his first PC just so he
could use Quicken.

R4400
Silicon Graphics

The 64-bit R4400 is the most powerful
Mips microprocessor; it feat ures signifi
cantly larger caches than does the R4000.
In 1993, it made its commercial debut
in such machines as the Silicon Graphics
Indigo and Magnum, where it forms the
core of one of the most powerful Windows
NT machines available. With an integer
performance of over 90 SPECint92, the
R4400 has far more horsepower for stan
dard business applications than any 80x86
processor has.

Stacker for Windows and DOS 3.0
Stac Electronics

appears on a PC or Mac system as six dif
ferent CD-ROM drives, and it can be eas
ily accessed across a network. Pioneer' s
Quadraspin technology achieves a true
600-KBps transfer rate, four times the stan
dard speed, and the drive is Photo CD and
MPC compatible. Try the Pioneer drive,
and you'll wonder how you ever survived
with a single-disc, standard- speed CD
ROM drive.

Speed and ease of use are the two hall
marks of Stacker 3.0. You can add relia
bility to that list, too. For these reasons,
Stacker is still the premier compression
utility for both Windows and DOS sys
tems. (In mid-1993, Stac began shipping
Stacker 3.1, which integrates seamlessly
with MS-DOS 6, replacing Microsoft's
DoubleSpace utility.)

Psion Series 3a

Symantec CIC++ 6.0

Psion

Symantec

Psion doubled the usabi lity of its already
capable hand-held computer, and the re
su lt is an easy-to-use, fun but productive
computer that slips into your coat pocket.
A new zoom function and a bigger screen
make it easier to read your reminders. Even
better, the new voice-recording feature lets
you record brief messages and attach them
to alarms and events. It is well worth the
$499 price that you will likely pay for the
Series 3a.

Symantec CIC++ 6.0 used to be Zortech
CIC++. If we hadn't told you that, you
would probably be unaware of any con
nection. Symantec CIC++ is such a quan
tum leap beyond its predecessor that the
two may as well be in separate universes.
Symantec C/C++'s user interface is de
signed around a workspace paradigm rich
with tool bars, tear-off palettes, and an un
derlying drag-and-drop theme that signif
icantly reduces overall mouse travel. With
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MFC (Microsoft Foundation Classes) and
Bedrock bundled in, in addition to the Vi
sual Programmer, Symantec CIC++ 6.0 is
a tough act to follow.

ThinkPad 500
IBM

You'd be hard-pressed to find a 4-pound
subnotebook with better Windows perfor
mance than IBM 's ThinkPad 500. It packs
a 50-MHz 486SLC CPU made by IBM ,
fast video, and a speedy hard drive. An in
telligently designed keyboard and IBM's
TrackPoint II pointing device make the
ThinkPad easier to use.

Video Machine for the PC
Fast Electronic U.S.

The Video Machine delivers a high-qual
ity video-production system to the PC by
combining video editing, digital effects,
audio mixing, titling, and graphics gener
ation into one package. A 16-bit ISA board
plugs into a PC slot, and audio/video con
nections to external devices are handled
through a 62-pin cable splitter that plugs
into the board. Video Machine uses stan
dard control protocols to drive professional
computer-controlled VCRs. The full-fea
tured video-editing software follows the
popular time-line interface- you create
video clips and drop them onto the time
line along with titles and transitional ef
fects. With Video Machine, you can turn
your PC into a desktop video studio.

ViperVLB
Diamond Computer Systems

In a recent Lab Report on 486 PCs , we
found Viper VLB video boards in many
of the fastest graphics performers. This
32-bit VL-Bus card should be a top choice
of anyone looking for the best in Windows
performance.

Watcom CIC++ 32
Watcom International

This is not a CIC++ compiler package
loaded down with application generators,
class- library browsers, and all the other
tools that require so many manuals that
you have to get Hulk Hogan to deliver the
package and Commander Data to com
prehend it. Watcom CIC++ 32 is simply
a very good CIC++ compiler that generates

With OnView.™
Introducing the Viewsonic 17G- the first in our "Graphics"
line of monitors. It's unique!It's po\1/-e1ful! And it's affordable!
Thisunbeak'lble monitor features the OnView"' control system, an
innovative technology that displays thestatus of each adjustment and
function on the screen. Yes,OnView does make it very easy to adjust
controls with precise accuracy. 'l\vo of the "honest" controls are:
ViewMeter"', which shows the current refresh rate and scanning
frequency of tl1e monitor, and ViewMatch ·~ , that adjusts screen
colors to closelymatch printer output.
Andit's "green"!Powering down tounderfive watts when inactive,
the Viewsonic l 7G supports tl1e EPA's Energy Sk1f program, and is
compliant with MPR-11 standards for low radiation.

\'iewSonlc 170

NEC 5FGe

NEC 5FGp

17"
0.28
1280 x 10211

17"
0.28
1024 x 768

17"
0.28
1280 x 1024

160

90

90

Yes

No
No
No
Additional Cost
$1 ,155

Screen Size
Dot Pitch (mm)
Maximum Resolution
Maximum Refresh Rate (Hz)
Non-Interl aced
OnView Control
Color Matching
PowerSaving
on-Glare Screen
Price

If that isn'tenough, the Viewsonic 17G has aspecial ARAG '" anti
reflection coating, lnvar shadow mask and a specially-designed
dynamic beam focus gun which provides asharp,crispscreen image.

Yes

Yes
Yes
~999

Vie1mlfeler'"

Yes

$1,455

See The Difference/™
20480 Business Parkway Walnut, CA 91789
Tel: (800) 888-8583 or (909) 869-7976 Fa.x: (909) 869-7958

Vieto1lfatcb'"

Yes

Viewsonic®

This feature-rich 17-inch monitor beats the competition - and
the suggested retail price is only $999!

OnView·· Men11

No
Yes

All p!OOuco ~id br.tnd """"'are ~i:JSltn!d Ulldem:ul:s cl IOOr"'P"'iitromp:mia
The IJ'A only pnml<f< ""'llY ellkiency ml doeo llOl !!ldol>e "'! p:uticulu aimp2l1)' or producL
1""61'C!JUrtesfclAIJ:o!Jell;lnu;;r~tl.3b.
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well-opti mized code for more target plat
forms than there is room to name. And did
we mention Pentium opti mizations? Wat
com's got that, too, along wi th some of
the best benchmark results the BYTE Lab
has recorded to date.

WordPerfect Office 4.0
WordPerlect
Multipl atfo rm s upport is at the top o f
the list of improvements to be fo und in
WordPerfect Office 4.0. With this version
of the software, you can coordinate an en

tire workgrou p's E-mai l, calendar, ap
pointment list, and so on across Macin
tosh, Windows, DOS , and Unix systems.
WordPerfect also made version 4.0 easier
to use, providi ng mouse support for DOS
applications. •

Company Information
Adobe Systems, Inc.

Claris Corp.

Gupta Corp.

Nanao USA Corp.

Silicon Graphics, Inc.

(800) 833-668 7
(415) 961-4400
fax: (415) 961-3769

(800) 544·8 554
(408 ) 727-8227
fax : (408) 98 7-7460

(800) 8 76-3~6 7
(415) 321-9500
fa x: (415) 321-5471

(800) 800-5202
(310) 325-5202
fa x: (310) 530-1679

(800) 80().7441
(415) 960-1980

Circle 1061 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1071 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1030 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1040 on Inquiry Card.

Aldus Corp.

Cyrlx Corp.

Hewlett.Packard Co.

Next Computer, Inc.

(416) 299-4723

(800) 333-2538
(206) 622-5500
fax: (206) 343-4240

(800) 462-9749
(214) 994-8388
fax: (214) 994-8397

(800) 752-0900
(415) 857-1501
fax : (800) 333-1917

(800) 879-6398
(415) 366-0900
fax: (415) 780-3714

fax: (416) 754-18 56
Circle 1051 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1062 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1072 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1031 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1041 on Inquiry Card.

Stac Electronics

IBM

No Hands Software, Inc•

(800) 522-782 2
(619) 431-7474

(800) 426-3333
(914) 765-1900

(800) 598-3821
(415) 802-5800
fax: (415) 593-6868

Circle 1052 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1042 on Inquiry Card.

(800) 441-7234
(503) 345-3322
fax : (503) 334-7474

Circle 1050 on Inquiry Card.
SoftArc, Inc.

Apple Computer, Inc.

Dauphin Technology, Inc.

(800) 538-9696
(408) 996-1010

(800) 78 2-7922
(708) 971·3400
fa x: (708) 971-8443

Circle 1063 on Inquiry Card.

•

Circle 1032 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1073 on Inquiry Card.
Artlaoft, Inc.

(800) 233-5564
(602) 6 70-7100
fax: (602) 6 70-7101
Circle 1064 on Inquiry Card.

Intel Corp.
Delrlna Corp.

Circle 1065 on Inquiry Card.

(800) 638-9273
(801) 429-7000
fax: (801) 429-5155

Circle 1053 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1033 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1074 on Inquiry Card.

Intuit, Inc.

Circle 1043 on Inquiry Card.

Diamond Computer
Systems, Inc.

(800) 624-8742
(415) 322-0573
fax: (415) 322-1013

Nu-Mega Technologies,
Inc.

(800) 446-2001
(914 ) 591-5500
fax: (914) 591·6484

Circle 1066 on Inquiry Card.

(603) 889-2386
fax : (603) 889·1135

Circle 1024 on Inquiry Card.

JVC Information
Products Co. of America

Cln:le 1044 on Inquiry Card.

Watcom International,
Inc.

Eo, lnc.

(714) 965-2610
fax: (714) 968·9071

Olivetti North America,
Inc.

(800) 265-4555
(519) 886-3700
fax: (519) 747-4971

Circle 1035 on Inquiry Card.

(509) 927-5600
fax: (509) 927-5700

Lotus Development
Corp.

Cin:le 1045 on Inquiry Card.

WordPerfect Corp.

(800) 8 72-3387
(617) 577-8500
fax: (617 ) 693-0968

PCI Special Interest
Group

(800) 451·5151
(801) 222-5000
fax: (801) 222-5077

(503) 696-2000

Circle 1056 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1036 on Inquiry Card.

fax: (503) 693-0920
Cln:le 1046 on Inquiry Card.

Zedcor

Pioneer New Media
Technologlea, Inc.

(800) 482·456 7
(602) 881·8 101
fax: (602) 881·1841

(800) 458-0880
(415) 903-8100
fax: (415) 903-8190
Circle 1026 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1067 on Inquiry Card.

Fast Electroni c U.S., Inc.

(800) 248-3278
(508) 655-3278
fax: (206) 671-3860
Circle 1027 on Inquiry Card.

Banyan Systems, Inc.

(800) 828-2404
(508) 898-1000
fax: (508) 898-1755
Circle 1068 on Inquiry Card.

Folio Corp.

Matrox Electronic
Systems, Ltd.

(800) 543-6546
(801) 344-3700
fax: (801) 344-3790

(800) 361-1408
(514) 685-2630
fax: (514) 685-2853

on Inquiry Card.

(800) 444-6784
(408) 988-1702
Cln:le 1047

on Inquiry Card.

Cln:le 1028 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1037

Borland lntematl onal,
Inc.

Fractal Design Corp.

Microsoft Corp.

Palon, Inc.

(800) 682-9299
(408 ) 431-1000
fax: (408) 439·9262

(800) 297-2665
(408) 688-8800
fax: (408) 688-8836

(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080
fax: (206) 936-7329

(508) 371-0310
fax: (508) 371-9611

Cin:le 1069 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1029 on Inquiry Card.

Cin:le 1038 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1048 on Inquiry Card.
QMS, Inc.

Canon Computer
Systems, Inc.

(800) 848·4123
(714) 438-3000
fax: (714) 438-3099
Cln:le 1070 on Inquiry Card.
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Circle 1054 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1034 on Inquiry Card.

AT&T Microelectronics

(800) 372-2447
(215) 439-6011
fa x: (215) 778-4106

The Voyager Co.

(408) 736-2000
fa x: (408) 730-5750

Aaymetrlx Corp.

(800) 448-6543
(206) 462-0501
fax: (206) 637-1504

Novell, Inc.

(800) 268-6082
(408) 363-2345
fax : (408) 363-2340

AST Research, Inc.

(800) 876-4278
(714) 727-4141
fax : (714 ) 727-9355

(800) 548-4725
(408) 765-8080

Symantec Corp.
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Motorola, Inc.
RISC Microprocessor
Division

(800) 523-2696
(205) 633·4300
fax: (205) 633·4866

(800) 845-6686

Cln:le 1049 on Inquiry Card.

Cln:le 1039 on Inquiry Card.

Cln:le 1055 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1057 on Inquiry Card.
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"he new VEDIT PLUS 4.0 is the result of 14 years of development
ind feedback from our 100,000+ users. We guarantee that It will be
he fastest, most powerful, flexible, configurable and useful editor
ou have ever had. Try the new VEDIT PLUS risk free for 30 days. If
1ou are not fully satisfied, return it for a full refund.
1

rhe World's Only Universal File Editor

iure, the editor you got from Microsoft or Borland can edit small
ext files, but that's about all. VEDIT can edit, view, patch, search/
·eplace any file you'll ever encounter· database, mainframe,
>ostscrlpt, .EXE executable, binary,
~tc. Plus it can quickly edit those
LOO+ megabyte files for which no
>ther editor is fast enough.
IEDIT edits data or binary files as
~ffortlessly as text files. Its secret is
ncredible speed, huge file capacity
ind special editing modes.
:ile modes support DOS, Unix and
l'lac text files, plus data files with
ixed or variable length records.
)isplay modes include five ASCII
nodes, Hexadecimal and EBCDIC, or
my combination in a spllt screen.
.ong lines can be scrolled or wrapped.

Powerful Macro Language

IEDIT PLUS's new C-like macro language automates repeated editing
>peratlons, performs file translations and Is Ideal for "filters". It
>ermlts "off-the-cuff'' macros to be typed In and Immediately
~ecuted; there is no compilation.
rhe macro language Is so powerful that just a few simple lines can do
he same work as a tricky 100+ line Cprogram. It can even Interface
o the hardware and machine language routines.
:or example, the single command Search_Block("thomas",1000,
lOOO,WORD+COUNT+COLSET,4,20,40) searches for the 4th
>ccurrence of the word "thomas" in the block between file positions
LOOO and 4000, and columns 20 thru 40.

roll Free: 1-800-45-VEDIT (1·800-458-3348)
relephone: (313) 996-1300, Fax: (313) 996-1308
3BS: (313) 996-1304, CompuServe: 71333,3656; GO VEDIT

New Features in VE
All new C·llke macro langua~
and flexible commands; compl
relational and logical expre5$(ons; ffl
do-while, for and other flow control
Automatic conversions as flies are opened an
Redo reverses the effects of Undo.
Template editing. Over 100 cut & paste buffel'.I•
Improved pattern matching and regular expressions·.-"''····"-' •e.·•
Improved multiple file and multiple window operations
Improved on-line help and mouse support.
New technical support and user forum on CompuServe.
0

Ultimate Programmer's Editor
VEDIT has every advanced feature programmers expect. Multi-file,
multi-window editing, search/replace with regular expressions,
template ed ng, smart Indenting, parentheses matching and block
operations character, line, file or column. When shelling out, the
unique V-SWAP program swaps VEDIT, any TSR's and even network
drivers out of memory In order to run the biggest compilers.

You Already Know How To Use VEDIT
With a user Interface similar to the Microsoft and Borland editors,
you will Immediately be productive
with VEDIT. Drop-down menus, hot
keys, mouse support, optional scroll
bars, context sensitive help and point
& shoot file selection make VEDIT
easy to use, easy to learn. Safety
features Include undo, redo, auto-save
and optional backup files.
The keyboard layout, unlimited
keystroke macros and everything in
VEDIT Is easily configured. With over
100 configuration parameters, you
can fine-tune VEDIT to your exact
needs and preferences.
Installation is trivial. Only the 95K
VEDIT.EXE is required (no overlays)
and a full Installation Is only 600K.
J..• - 

FREE Fully Function
Call 1-80()..45-VEDI

T1·1 ..

1
:.:~...:.
-: . ~
'"';;

,!.

.··.·. .
---"-'--

VEDIT PLUS· DOS single user license: $149; DOS network 5 user
license: $325; UNIX/XENIX, QNX: $285. Also VEDIT for DOS: $89.
A fully functional demo of VEDIT PLUS and a shareware VEDIT Jr. are
available on CompuServe and on our BBS.
VEDIT Is a registered trademark of Greenview Data Inc.

Greenv1ew
•
Da ta

Circle 71 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 72).
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State of the Art

MICROPROCESSOR TRENDS
Mainstream processors are becoming faster, RISCier, smaller, and less power hungry. They are also
getting better at emulating non-native instruction sets.
DICK POUNTAIN

ince the 1981 launch of the IBM
PC, the whole personal computer
industry has been in thrall to the Inte l
80x86 architecture .. The bonds loosened
only slightly in 1984 by the emergence of
a smaller, secondary standard around the
Apple Macintosh's Motorola 680x0 CPUs.
Now for the first time in over a decade, it
looks like there 's a real chance of the mar
ket opening up to new architectures. All
in all , this is an exciting time in micro
processor development.
The effect of the Intel and Motorola
standards has been good and bad, though
mostly good. The good speaks for itself;
the huge proliferation of DOS , Windows ,
and Macintosh software that we use every
day came about only because there were
stable platfom1s to attract application pro
grammers. Standardization has allowed
the PC industry to grow and keep com
puters affordable.

S

Standards Holdup
The down side is that the performance of
mainstream CPUs has evolved more slow
ly than it might have, had it not been con
strained to preserve backward compati
bility with these industry standards. In
particular, the two main players, Intel and
Motorola, could not easily adopt those in
novations that today we group under the
name of RISC, because they required ar
chitectural changes (e.g., in the optimum
size of register files) that were too drastic
to preserve backward compatibility.
As a result, a new breed of RISC CPUs
has grown up that outperfonn the main
stream chips; however, they have been ex
cluded from mainstream PCs for lack of
compatibility and, instead, have been con
fined to the much smaller technical work
station market. These chips include Sun's
SPARC, DEC' s Alpha, the Mips R4x00,
and Hew lett-Packard's PA-RISC. Also,
because the workstation market is small

in volume (although not in value), the pro
duct.ion runs on these chips aren't big
enough, thus making the chips too expen
sive to appeal to PC manufacturers.
Now this logjam is breaking for sever
al reasons. Most important is the deci sion
of IBM and Apple to shuck off their 80x86
and 680x0 standards in favor of the Pow
erPC for future products. This will shortly
make the PowerPC 601 the best-selling
RISC chip on the market, altJ1ough its vol
ume will still pale compared to 486 sales.
Also, emulation is at last becoming a
practical way to achieve compatibility
among different processors. Emula6on has
been around since A lan Turing and the
first days of computing, but it has always
bee n too costly in terms of performance
to be commercially viable (remember the
UCSD P-System?).
Now, machin es like DEC' s DECpc
AXP/ 150 (using the DECchip 21064 RISC
processor) or Silicon Graphics, Inc. ·s Mag
num (using a Mips R4400) can run Intel
80x86 applications at acceptable . peeds in
addition to achieving blinding performance
on native RISC code. The Magnum , for
example, supplies 80 percent of the graph
ics perfom1ance of a 486DX/33 in running
the BYTE low-level Windows benchmarks;
two-third · of the memory perfonnance :md
almost five rimes the file I/0 perfonnancc
a reflection of the amazing capabilities of
the Window · NT fi.le system.
The cumulative perfonnance index of
the Magnum running the Windows 3.1
low-level benchmarks is 2. 12 times the
performance of the 486DX/33 machine
(see " Is There a Better Windows 3. 1 than
Windows 3.1?," November 1993 BYTE).
Although thi s figure is skewed by the file
1/0 numbe rs, it indicates that you can get
486 perfonnance from a RISC platform
mnning some form of software emulation.
IBM and Apple are relying on emulation
as a medium-term bridge from old to new

Microprocessor Trends

Ml Challenges Pentium

RISC Grows Up

Your microprocessor
choices are expanding
quickly······-············7 4

Cyrix brings data forwarding
and register renaming to the
80x86 world............83

RISC designers respond
to expanding market
opportunities ............. 91

platforms-while few native PowerPC ap
plications arc available-although the pre
cise route is at present shrouded behind a
swirling confusion of acronymic software
layers like WABI, MAS , PowerOpen ,
SoftPC, and more.
Trends in operating-system design are
helping make emulation feasible, too. Win
dows NT's HAL (hardware abstraction
layer) and true microkernel architectures
such as Mach greatly reduce the effort in
volved in po11ing a standard operating sys
te m to a new processor architecture, by
concentrating all the hardware dependen
cies behind a small and well-defined soft
ware interface. Mac and Windows appli
cations can spend anywhere between 60
percent and 90 percent of their time exe
cuting GUT-related system calls, so once
these system routines are rewritten in native
code only 10 percent to 40 percent of an
application's code remains to be emulated.
The longer-term trend toward deeply
object-oriented operating systems will in
sulate applications code even further from
hardware. For example, Apple Message
Pad applications written in Newtonscript
are processor-independent , running on a
software virtual machine.
This leads neatly to the third factor that 's
he lping to erode the 80x86/680x0 domi
nance- namely, the newly created portable
PDA (personal digital assistant) market
sector. PDA applications, with the ir pen
based interfaces and notebook metaphors,
look so completely different from desktop
software that applications compatibility is
not a big issue, only data portability. You
won ' t want to run WordPerfect on a pock
et organizer so long as you can transfer
documents ea~i ly to <md from your desktop
machine. TI1is freedom is allowing a whole
new generation of tiny, low-power CPUs 10
struggle for supremacy (see " Intel/VLSI
Join the PDA Fray" on page I0 I).
Of course, Intel is in no hurry to give

Intel/VLSI Join the
PDA Fray

Digital Video Goes
Real Time

Intel and VLSI team up to
produce the Polar chip set for

Anew video compression chip
from C-Cube mixes RISC and DSP
technology.........107

PDAs .................101
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up a decade of dominance during which
it has made a great deal of mo ney. Even
though it is denied the advantages of start
ing from a clean sheet. Intel's smart engi
neers have been able to pick enough of the
good stuff out of RISC to produce the Pen
tium , which has had a mixed receptio n
from industry cri tics; it s fas ter than many
peopl e believed possible fro m the 80x86
architecture, but it is still some way be
hind the RISC leaders.
Clone Wars
While this talk of breaking logjams is all
very exciting, it's as well to remember that
right now (and fo r some time to come) the Running the BYTE low-level Windows
Inte l 486 is the industry workhorse, onl y benchmarks, an SG I Mag1111111 75SC (Mips
1?4400 proce.u or) tum .~ in a credible
recentl y displaci ng the 386 as the entry
perfo rmance in e11111latio11 mode against an IBM
level processor for PCs . But even here PS/2 Model 90 XP 4X6 (486 DX/33 processor).
Intel's dominance is no longer complete The c1111111lative index is skell'ed /Jy 1hefa11tastic
because a pack of c lone 486 manufac tur
performance ofthe Wi11do1vs NTfi le system.
ers-most notably, AMD and Cyri x- are
snapping way above its ankl es.
Pentium architecture itself RISCier, and
Both AMD and Cyrix have developed the most obvious way lo do that would be
to re move the bottleneck caused by the
clones of the 486 that claim to be reverse
eng i neered without usi ng an y of Inte l' s small 80x86 register file. This is the way
proprietary microcode, although in AMD's Cyri x plans to go with the MI , employ
case, Inte l is still disputing this claim in ing a fil e of 32 registers that can be dy
court. The cloners use various stratage ms namically renamed to emulate the 8Ux86 ' s
to keep an edge over Inte l. Cyri x foc used e ig ht reg iste rs. Thi s would all ow up to
on pin-compatible replaceme nt chips that four complete processor states to be stored
enabl e yo u to skip a ge nerati o n, so the at once, enabling an agg ress ive strategy
Cx486SLC, DLC, and DRx2 chips fit into of speculative branch execution (i.e., fo l
386 sockets but offer some 486 features lowing both branch paths in parallel until
and near-486 performance. On the other it beco mes cl ear whi c h is the winner).
hand, AMO offers same-generation-but
Cyri x claims that this technique will keep
fas ter parts; fo r exa mple, 40-MHz (and the MI ' s pipe lines full longe r than the
soon 50-MHz) equi valents for the 486SX, Pe ntium 's , even though they are deeper
where Intel has to stop at 33 MHz to pro
seven-s tage "s uperpipe lin es" (see " MI
tect sales of its 486DX. Recentl y, Cyri x Challenges Pentium" on page 83).
has changed tack to confront lntel head-on
Inte l is giving away little about its in
at the top of the range. Cyrix's ML chip tentio ns just no w. Frank Spindler, Pen
aim s to o utdo Pentium in the "stea ling tium processor marketing manager, says,
RlSC' s clothes" game.
"We see no end in sight to what we can
There has been much industry specula
de li ve r wi th the Inte l architecture, both
tio n about what arc hitecture Pe ntium ' s within the Penlium generation and future
successor, the P6, wi ll adopt. One plausible generatio n of processors." In 1994, Inte l
suggestion is that it could adopt a hybrid will introduce a new version of the Pen
architecture in which a " pure" RISC core tium based on a 0.6-micron process tech
emulates the older 80x86 instruction set nology. he adds, which will a llow faster
in hardware, by translating 80x86 op codes clock speeds. How much faster Intel won' t
into groups of nati ve instruc tions-IBM say, but many in the industry expect it to be
is believed to be fo llowing thi s course fo r at least I00 MH z.
its future PowerPC designs. The ad va n
tage of such a "Trojan horse" strategy is Cutting Costs
that you could full y support current 80x86 · With the arri val of the Alpha and the Pow
appl icatio ns, whi le a new ge nerati on of erPC, you' ve probably seen a ll the major
software that uses the RISC' s fa ter na
new RISC architectures fo r ome time to
ti ve in tructions is developed to wean users come. A generic modern RISC chip uses
graduall y onto a new architecture.
64-bit data paths; large on-c hip instruc 
Another possibl e course is to make the tion and data caches; and separate integer,
76
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flo ating- point and branch-processing units
that allow the issue of three instruc tions
at once (referred to as superscalar). The
units are deeply pipelined with instruction .
exec ut ion bro ke n u p into fo ur to e ig ht
s tages a nd ofte n have a fee d-forwa rd
sche me to satisfy data dependencies be
twee n consec uti ve instructions within the
pipe line.
Instead of inve nting new architectures,
RISC ve ndo rs, de tectin g th e sce nt of
change in the air, are scurrying to reduce
the manu fac turing price of their current
products (see " RISC Grows Up" on page
9 1). Broad ly speaking, the cost of a chip in
volume production is proporti onal to die
size, so to make a chip less expensive, you
use a newer fabrication process that allows
s mall er tra nsisto rs, or you thro w away
some bits (e.g., from bus widths). Typical
of this trend is the PowerPC 60 I, which is
already cheaper than most 486D X variants
thanks to an ad vanced 0.65-micron, fo ur
layer metal process and a clever layout that
reduces the space wasted by external in
terface pads.
Another effective approach is to attack
overall system cost, rather than just C PU
cost, by integrating more functio ns onto
one chip so that fewer chips are needed to
build a computer. A striking example of
this is the DECchip 2 1066, whic h inte
grates a memory interface and PCI (Pe
ripheral Co mponent Inte rconnect) con
tro ller with an Alpha core.
Hot Chips
One questio n that's taxing a ll se micon
ductor manufacturers nowadays rs how to
reduce power consumption. Orig inally, it
was the boom in laptop and notebook com
puters that made power into an issue, be
cause the 2- to 3-hour battery li fe that most
machines could offer was barely accept
able. Intel developed the 486SL, featur
ing on-chip power management and 3.3-Y
operation, fo r the portable market.
The n in April 1993 , the U.S. govern
ment raised the stakes by instructing gov
ernment agencies to purchase only certified
energy-effi cient computers; lntel killed off
the 486SL and announced that SL power
saving technology would be incorporated
into all its futu re CPUs. The new PDA
market has g ive n a furth e r boost to the
low-power quest, as these tiny machines
are expected to run for weeks on just two
or three penlig ht cells.
Another pressing reason to seek lower
power consumption exists: Today's fas test
CPUs are getting so hot that it has become

:,,Power2 Tak~es the Lead~For Now
!

" .

PAULSTATT

an in tei:connection net
work.
The Power2 MCM
BM's Power2 RISC
consists of three process
processor, the succes
ing chips: an ICU (in
struction cache unit), a
sor to the Powerl found
foced-poio~ (jnteger) unit,
in its RS/6000 Jine, com
bines aggressive super
or fXU , and an FPU .
.scalar execution with a
Four DCU (data-cache
high-.s peea interconnect
uirit) chips and an SCU ' .· ·
.sttategy.'. 1.?his combina- .
Csystem-ooptrol unit>'are
combin ed . with· them: · n
tfon d.elivers computing
.· E ver.ything;·is joi'ned in ,~.- · ·
. power. unsurpassed by
any other microprocessor.
ceramic multichi'p rmod
As you would expect,
ule .that conta'ins a total of ·
some 23-million transis
the Power2 ls not inex._- .
pensive. It is used ·in three
tors in a block with an
area o,f 4096 mm ~ ; the
lBM RS/6000 systems
size of a Polaroid print.
that r~nge .in pric~ ftom
(The die size of the eight
$62,500 (Model 58H) to
chips totals 1215 mm 2 . )
$124,500 (Model 990).
(Separate e·hjp pricing
Despite its size, th e
isn ;t available on the
Pp\\ier2 makes most of \ts ·
own decisions , and it .
P0w.e·r.2 since IBM in
needs, only SU 110 con
.stalls it in IBM comput
nectors. A lot of that input
ers only.)
an.d output is used to
The Power2 proves that
h:arlsfef. main-memory
the processor with the
<jatainto the chip cache
fastest clock speed is not
over a·288-bit bus (256
necessarily the most pow
data 'bit.s pJus era:or-cor
erful. At 7 L.5 MHz, the
rection code) with an in
clock speed of> the 'Pow
CFediole peak data band
er2 is less than halfthat
w,idth pf .2288 MBps.
oJ: the DECchip 21064
.Jthe·Bower2 adds somf;
(200 MHz). Despite thi,$;
.valuable extensions to tile
'tlie:.Powet2 is rated,a't.'
126· SPEQJrit92 artl:l\ll6Q·,
~[Bo\~:e,rl:· quµd~wt>rd .load
. a'n'citstOre instfut:tioris ; a
SPE'C fp92,' more
hardware square •ro0t :in
double the· score of the W1t1i six separate chips in asitfgle'multic~'ifhi1ol11ile, the Pmver2 can, 11rider
stfoctiOn ; and new in
PowerPC 601 chip and a:. filea/.co11di1iom", iss11e and exeou/e six instrucfj,pnJ at one time.
struc.tions for conversron
· considerable floafrng
point advance over the. 21064. Until just any old instruGti0ns;· to maintai.n of floating-point values to integers. The
DEC ships the 275-M!Iz DECchip that performance, the.Power2 has to incredible poweroftbe -Power2 won' t be
mix exactly two integer instructions, available to PC users: IBM wiJI marke t
2.l064A this fall, the Power2 is the per
two floating-point instiucti.on~, and two Power2 computers to the high end,
formance leader.
Its clock may tick a lot less often , branch or condition-code instructions. while pushing the lower-cost, Power
but tbe Power2 does plenty with each That preci se mix is reguired by the PC in the mass market.
tick. Specifically, the Powet2 executes Power2' s archi.tecture, The 'Power2 is
more instm"ctions in parallel than any a multichip motlule§ a high-den sity Paul Sum is affeeJi:rl}ce-t_echnQlogy writer. You
other RISC processor: as many as six package that mounts inQ.ividual,dies·di
can reach lzi11~on:rhe /1Jtfmei·at~ld1t@aol. co111.
instructions .p er cycle. Ai:id they can't be rectly onto a substratdhat incorporates or Oil BIX clo "edit_Q[S.-''
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State of the Art Microprocessor Trends
embarrassing. This fact was driven home
the day I first ope ned an Alpha-based
workstation to reveal a huge finned heat
sink remini scent of a racing motorcycle.
These chips are di ssipating up to 15 to 30
W, and further speed increases threaten to
lead strai g ht bac k to the age of water
cooled computers.
Steve Furber, ori ginal arc hitect of the
ARM processor family , says that as you
shrink a chip design, the capacitance of
the transistors decreases. But since you ' re
switching them proportionally faster (by
rai s ing the clock frequency) , the power
that each transistor consumes remains the
same . The transistors are now squeezed
into a sma ller area, so the power dissipat
ed per square millimeter rises as the square
of the proce
ize. So, DEC' s Alpha built
in a 0. 1-micron process-fi ve to JO years
from now- would run at 2 GHz and dis
sipate around 3 kilowatts (exce llent for
making toast) if nothing else changed.
Clearly other features must change, and
foremost among those is the supply volt
age: Voltage and power are related by an

Prodaot
150MB Insider IDE Drive and Diak
150MB Insider Drive and Diak
150MB Tranaportable Drive and Diak
90MB Insider Drive and Diak
90MB Trwpottable Drive and Diak

DldlRP

NEW

$1099
$1225
$799

$949

other square law so going down from 5- to
2-V operation yields a sixfold power sav
ing (25 /4 ), w hil e dropping to 0 .5 V
which see ms theoret ica lly poss ible
would reduce power 100-fold. Furber sees
a target somewhere between: "There's a
very interesting breakpoint at about 0.9 V,
which is where standard 1.5-V battery
technology goes when it gets tired. If your
logic only works at 1.5 V, you throw away
a lot of battery life. I ex pect the people
with real low-power motivation to find
themse lves aiming for 1 V sooner than
they currently think they ' re going to."
To run the CPU at these lower voltages,
eve rything in th e sys te m-memory ,
UARTs, video chips, and so on-has to
come along, too. So the pursuit of single
cell operation for PDAs will eventually
spawn a complete range of low-voltage
parts, at which point there will be no rea
son for desktops not to follow uit.

traduced the first microprocessor back in
1971. Multiplatform operating systems,
advanced emulation strategies, and new
applications that don' t require 80x86 com
patibility have created a more open market
for microprocessors than has existed since
before the introduction of the TBM PC.
Whether Alpha, R4x00, SPARC, or Pow
erPC can stay in the race with the 80x86,
however, will depend on how well DEC,
SGI, IBM , Sun, Apple, and the rest can
package these technolog ies into solutions
that meet customer needs as well or better
than does an 80x86 processor.
Even if alternative architectures fail to
capture more than 10 percent to 15 per
cent of the desktop market, they will pro
vide price competition for Intel, and they
will keep tho e 80 x86 engineers busy
pushing the envelope. In either case, the re
sult will be beuer, more powerful desktop
machines at reasonable prices. •

Looking Ahead
You have more viable CPU choices avail
able today than at any time since Intel in-

Dick Po11mai11 is a BYTE cu11s11/1i11g ediror. You
can reach him 011 1he lmem et or BIX al dickp @
bix. com.

Ntw8RP
$589
$599
$899

$499
$599

Product
Slngle 150MB Diak Qn 5-Pack)
Slngle 1<liMB Diak
Single 9CNB Diak Qn 5-Pack)
Slngle 85MB Diak
Slngle 35MB Diak

!omega's just been tagged the new
low price leader for removable stor
age. We've cut prices permanently
on the most reliable storage devices
around-including the high-perlor
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Dld8RP
$159
$169
NIA
$129
$79

New8RP
$109
$99
$99
$59
$39

mance MultiDisk™ 150 Drive~ See
your dealer or call 1-800-695-4028.

iOMEGA

• The Bernoulli MultlDisk 150 Drive can use 150. 105. 90, 65 and 35MB disks Interchangeably. a:l1993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered
trademarks and MulllDisk Is a trademark of Iomega Corp.
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Circle 89 on Inquiry Card.

Discover the basic principle ofconnectivity...

Look to SmarTerm®for visionary emulation
and multi-platform connectivity.
It's a basic principle worthy ofGalileo:
SmarTerm's stellar PC-to-host connectivity puts you at
the center ofyour system. New Smar'I'erm emulation
software for Windows will expand your vision with a
galaxy of UNIX, VMS, and DG host applications.
SmarTerm 420 for Windows and SmarTerm 340 for
Windows have both been upgraded. We also offer
SmarTerm 4 70 for Windows, the first full-featured
Data General 470 emulation product for Windows.
And coming soon-Smar'I'erm for Windows NT!

New Windows Sockets TCP/IP and more!
Assure your system a window on the future with great
new features like SmarTerm TCP/IP as a Windows
Sockets DLL, drag-and-drop FTP, a dialing directory,
a script recorder, and SmartMouse'" enhanced mouse
support!
Test a proven theory for r educing support costs.
It's a fact. You'll save money and time with SmarTerm's
pioneering corporate support tools and utilities.

These corporate support tools include simplified
keyboard remapping, pop-up keyboard, toolbox,
customizable help system, and enhanced button
palettes with icons or text.

Discover SmarTerm.
It's the only emulation software that includes LAT
and SmarTerm TCP/IP
as a Windows Sockets
DLL (a $199 value) FREE
in every package. Discover
the basic principle of
connectivity today.
Call 1-800 EMULATE
(1-800-368-5283).

persnp=·
CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS
DOS • Windows • Elhernel • Token Ring

Persoft U.S.A. 465 Science Dr.• Box 44953 Madison WI 53744-4953 • Phone (608) 273-6000 • FAX (608) 273-8227
Persoft Europe World Trade Center • Beursplein 37 • Box 30237 • 3001 DE Rotterdam, The Netherlands • Phone +3110 405.3560 • FAX +3110 405.5073
©1993 Person, Inc. SmartMouse is a trademark and Person and Smai'!'enn are registered trademarks of Person, Inc. Other trademarks mentioned are properties of theiT ""'nective companies.
Circle 103 on Inquiry Card.
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Absoft FORTRAN F77
for Windows NT™
by Absoft Corporation

F77

:S~ad/VBX

2.1

by FarPoirit Teclmologies. Inc.
-Spread/VBX 2.1 Is a versatile con 
b'ol used to implement not only

A globa lly o p ti miz ing ANSI
St.andard FORTRAN 77 with all
DoD MIL-STD exte nsions .
lnte1486TI" and Pentium™ optimizations produce the fastest F77
a ppllcaUons for NT. Compatible with MS C/C++. wlndbg, and
other NT SOK tools. VAX. Sun. Cray. Fortran 90 extension s aid
1Ii. porting code to NT. Source compatible \vlth other Absofl F77s
for Macintosh, DOS, NeXTSTEP. & UNIX.

iOolbars, and any other control
fmagtnable. With over 250 proper
Uea, Spread/VBX 2.1 ls the most
comprehensive Visual Basic control
~vatlable, unparalleled by any ot h er
paebge In Its features, fleidQ!llty and power.

List: $695

Ust: $246

Ours: $599

FAXcmm #: 0012-8601

WindowsMAKER '
Professional 5 .0
by Blue Sky Software

!a>readSheets, but grids, Ustboxes,

Oun: $225

FAXcetera #: 0023-6801

,'9.

rto<t,

Next generation of the most p ower fu l
CIC++ Code Generator and Prototyper
for Windows 3 . 1. NT & Wln32s. T h e
fas t es t way to create full-featu re d
Windows apps. This product stands out,
does everything-even a toolbar can be
created with I click! Test run your design. mak.e changes lntcr
actlvely. generate code for multiple platforms-ANSI c. MF C.
OWL. etc.: widest complier s upport In Industry. TrueCode tech 
nology u ser code Is 100% preserved. High ly recommended!

List: $1,096

c-tree

Ours: $899

FAXctttm #: 2602-0003

Plus~

by FairCom
DOS • WINDOWS • NT • UNIX • OS2 • SUN
• HS6000 • HP9 000 • MAC • QNX •
BANYAN • SCO. This well known. high ly
porta ble da ta ma n age ment package has
become establis hed as the tool of choice for
FAIRCOM"
commercia l developmen t. Offering unprecc
5*loo 1979
d en ted d ata control. programmers may
choose from direct low level access. ISAM level convenience. or
SQL access with the FalrCom Server. Single User. MultlUser. or
Client/Server, ANSI Standard.

List : $595

Ours: $ 505

FAXuttra #: 1381-0008
C&ll Programmer's Paradise• Italia for special pricing In Europe.
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Buy CA·€!Hppei; 5. 2 or th e comp etltl:ve
Upgrade, the 'premier Appll c~tlon develop

ment system , and take advantage of CA
Cllpper/Exospace. which Includ es Virtu al
memory manager and alloWs you to run CA
Cltpper AppU.catlons In Protected. mode.

.ec&.CUpper Comp. Upg.:
CA.CUpper/Emspace~

List: $199
List: $ 99

Oun: $149
Oun:$ 85

PAXuknz t: 1004-0017
twblle 1111pplles ~

Network C Library
~
by Automation Software ~.t.
,;~.10

Con sultants. Inc.

·01 ~

The most comprehensive library availab le
for NetWare software development, support
ing all versions of advanced NctWare. Over
450 C functio ns. include any featu res from
the Ne tWare comm a nd lin e uti lt t.i e s a n d
menu utilities tn your C or BASIC programs

fo r Windows or DOS. No licens ing hassles. C
library source code available.

List : $395

CA-Clipper 5.2 and
CA-Cllpper/Exospace
by Computer Associates

Ours: $355

FAXcetera #: 1004-9201

Reach n ew levels of p rogra m min g
J? OWer wi th Symantec C++ for
Wind ows, DOS, a n d Wln 3 2 s .
Breakthrou gh n ew 1DDE revolu tion
izes the way you wor k . Includ es optl mlzation s a n d tools .
OPrIJnk llnkeF and Blue Sky vtsu al tools. with MFC 2 .0 a nd
Wln32s, and 8000 pages of documentation.
Competttin Upjp'ade for Borland or Microsoft customers $189.

List: $499
Comp. Upgrade List: $199
PAXattrn I: 2132-0038

Oun: $299
Ours: $189

s
M.ecw.tre -
f High C/C++ version
(
•a 82-btt complier Is
ea a 32-blt source-level
d a 32-blt Application
Kit for Windows. The
saengths" feature enables
~n Crom C to C++ one block at a time. High
ea opUonal ANSI conformance, eight levels of globon and a full lmplementaflon of C++ templates.

0an: $889

FAXuteni #: 1590-0008

T
Borland C++ 4 .0

Borland International
New Borland C++ 4.0 Is visual, and
that's just the beginning. O n ly
Borlanli C++ has true C++ support
with exceptions, templates and the
easiest. most powerful suJte of object-oriented tools available
today. With fu ll support for DOS, Windows, Wln32s and NT, It's
the C++ Development System you've got to have.

List: $499
List: $ 199
FAXutera # : 1861-0016

Upgrade

Ours: $829
Ours: $189

RoboHELP 2 .0
by Blue Sky Software

FAXutera #: 1688-0016

RoboHELP® 2,0, the premie r He lp
Au thoring Tool for Windows & Windows
NT. olre,t s full documen t to help system
conversion and vice versa. Tums Microsoft
Word for Windows Into a fully functional
hypertext authoring system capable of
producing Windows Help flies as easUy as
It does plain text. Just fill In the actual help text when prompt·
ed. RoboHELP takes care of generating the RTF, HPJ and H
rues. Unk tester allows you to simulate your design before you
compile. Full support of a ll features In Wi ndows 3 . 1 Help
Engine, s uch as macros, secondary windows. and m ultiple
hotspot graphics.

List: $495

Ours: $446

FAXuttro #: 2602-0005

WATCOM'™ C/C++32 v9.5
by WATCOM
C/C++32 Is a p rofessional. mu ltl
platform C and C++ deve lopment
system supporting 32-blt extended
DOS . OS/2 2 .x, Windows 3.x.
Windows NT. Wtn32s. and AutoCAD
ADS/ADI. The complete toolset
Includes: C and C++ optimizing
compilers. royally-free DOS exten
der with VMM support. licensed components from the MS
Windows 3.x SOK. Interactive sou rce- level debugger , lin ker.
profiler, Supervisor for executing 32-blt applications and DLLs
under Windows 3.x. 32-bll nm-time Ubraiies for extended DOS,
OS/2 ~.x. Windows 3.x and Windows NT. and more.

$599

Microsoft Visual Basic 3.0

by Microsoft Corporation
Now with built ln data access, OLE 2.0 a nd
morel Program for Wlndows the fasl. easy
way with MS Visual Basic for Windows.
Standard Edlt;ton. A visual development
enYlromnent, flexible programming Ian
..__ _ _ ___. guage. and now access to your data make
this the most productive way to go from lnl
ttaUdeas to Impressive appllcatlons.
~
~u,,.

~p::·:Up..
~ Bdit.

:l'~tera f:

List: $199

Uat: $ 49
Uat: $ 99
List: $495
1289-0033

Ours:
Ours:
Ours:
Ours:

$139

$ 45
$ 95
$889

Ours: $349

FAXu tera #:

r

~· • ~ ..,

XVT gives you simultaneousoriginal GUia.
Because XVT uses native GUI objects, your application
is indistinguishable from one wriuen directly to thenative
toolkit. Through our layered architecture,youachieve
equi11alem cross-platform functionality appropriate to each
GUI, without the overhead and inflexibility of proprietary
emulation-based systems.

~~
~.

·~·.· .... ' · ..... . • ,' "' \

Master the art or multl-platrorni GUia.
XVT Software is the leading choice of world-class
developers for one reason: h is thesimplest,quickest path
to building quality applications that pon to e1•ery GUI
without compromises in look-and-feel or performance.
Plus,it's easier to learn and use than native toolkits,so your
time and effon goes into your application,not your GU!s.

•

Call now for aFree XVI Demo
and Technical Overview.

1-800-678., 7988

• .

XVT puts complete CIC++
solutlons at your fingertips.
XVT Development Solutions for Cinclude an
Interactive Design Tool. Solutions for C++ include an
object-oriented application framework. Both includethe
XVT PortabilityToolkit.
When combined with in-depth consulting, training
and support,plus awide range of Partners products, X\11
forms the most comprehensive and advanced solution
for developing completely portable GUIapplications.

;.

Developers Judge XVT to be amasterpiece.
XVT is dte base document for the IEEE's GUI
standardization effon. Our thousands of customer; include
internal and commercial developers like: Alcoa,Amoco,
ATlirT,Avis, Ford,General Motors,Grammatik/Reference
Software,Kodak, Lockheed,NCR, NEC,NIST, Novell,
Rockwell,Siemens, Sony, Southwestern Bell,Tandem,
Uniplex, Unisys,US Army andUS West.

' .
1

SOFTWARE INC

The portable GUI development solution.
XVf Software Inc. 4900 Pearl East Cir. Boulder,CO 8030 l

(303) 443-4223 FAX (303)443-0969

For Euro;iean inquiries,contact:Precision Software GmbH
Phont 49 06t 0313i 94 0 Fax: 49 06t 03136 9j j
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Ml CHALLENGES PENTIUM
The Cyrix Ml architecture brings more of the benefits of superpipelining and superscalar execution
to 80x86 programs without requiring recompilation
BOB RYAN

I

ntel ' s Pentium is no longer the only su
perscalar 80x86 processor on the block.
Cyrix recently unveiled its MI, a 64-bit
superscalar processor architecture designed
to execute the industry-standard 80x86
instruction set. Cyrix (Richardson, TX)
plans a fami ly of processors based on the
M 1 architecture. At this time, however,
the company is mum about exactly what
time this year it wi ll release the first M 1
processor.
According to Cyrix , the greatest ad
vantage the Ml holds over the Pentium is
that it runs your current software faster.
Cyrix estimates that you will receive up
to 90 percent of the performance benefits
of the Ml archi tecture when using nonre
compiled code. Intel estimates that non
recompiled code runs 70 percent as fast
as optimized code on the Pentium.
The Pentium promi sed the best of both
worlds: RISC-level performance coupled
with the ability to run industry-standard
software. It delivers this, but not to all pro
grams. To get the best performance from a
Pentium, you have to recompile your soft
ware using a Pentium optimizing com
piler. And because commercial developers
are not in the habit of releasing their source
code, this means waiting for language sup
pliers to create the compilers, commercial
developers to use them, and software pub
lishers to get the results into your hands.
The nature of superscalar pipelined
processors makes this recompilation nec
essary. Because they can execute instruc
tions in parallel, a superscalar processor
works best when it can avoid situations
where one instruction is dependent on the
results of a parallel one. Most superscalar
processors rely on an optimizing compiler
to keep instructions with interdependen
cies from executing in parallel. The M 1
employs an advanced design to eliminate
~ these dependencies.
The MI architecture is superscalar; it
0
" can execute more than one instruction at a
~ time. Consequently, like the Pentium, it
JANUARY 199 4
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State of the Art Ml Challenges Pentium
Ml Building Blocks

Large four-way set-associative
cache is the primary data cache
and secondary Instruction cache

The X and Y pipes are
not ide ntical. Change-of
flow, floating-point, inte
ger multiply and divide ,
256-byte,
Instruction
256 btls
and so-called exclusive in
fully associative - - - . . . - llne cache
cache
structions can execute in
External
interface
the X pipe only. Exclusive
ins truction s are any in
structions that could fault
during execution, and they
typi ca lly include those
that make multiple mem
ory acce sses. Howe ve r,
Can hold
such instructions can use
four FP
both pipelines to fetch
Instructions
their operands.
The IU prefetches in
Includes
truction
s 16 bytes per
s
FP stack
clock from the 256-byte,
Virtual-data
Physical prefetch
fully associative instruc
addresses
and data addresses
tion cache and deposits
them into the 16-byte
Translates virtual addresses to
prefetch buffer in the
physical addresses used by cache
Prevent writes
Fetch stage. The instruc
and external memory system
to cache
tion cache is small , but it
during speculative
is more flexible than the
execution
caches many processors
use because it is fully as
sociative; any instruction
Like the Pentium, rhe MI f eawres dual-imeger pipes. Unlike the Pentium. the MI uses a unified cache in conjunction
with a separate instruction-line cache. Also, rhe FPU on rhe Ml is nor as agg ressively pipelined as thar ofrhe Penrium.
can be stored at any loca
tion in the cache, not just
can execute two integer in structions at a BIU (bus-interface unit). Because the in a certain bank based on the set associa
once. Unlike the Pentium, it can also exe specifics of these units will vary with dif tivity of the cache.
cute integer instructions in parallel with ferent implementations, the discussion that
In the Fetch stage, the prefetch address
floating-point ones, so floating-point exe follows concentrates on the principles of is used by the BPU to predict the direc
cution does not stall the execution of fixed the M 1 architecture, not on any one mem tion of any conditional branch instruction
point instructions. In addition, the MI is ber of the MI family . Cyrix plans to make in the buffer. Like the Pentium, the M 1
superpipelined; it breaks instruction pro specifics available when it is closer to ship deploys dynamic branch prediction using
cessing into more stages and finer stages ping products based on the architecture.
a branch target buffer. In addition, the BPU
The heart of the MI is its IU, which, contains a return stack, where it pushes a
than does the Pentium. Thi s lets the MI
process more instructions at once and in like the Pentium , contain s two integer target address during a subroutine call and
troduces higher timing margins per pipe pipelines. In the MI , these are called the X pops it at return.
From the Fetch stage, instructions move
line stage, which, in turn, lets the proces pipe and the Y pipe, and they are divided
sor run at higher clock rates.
into seven stages, as opposed to the five on to Decode I, two instructions per clock.
The significance of the MI is twofold. the 486 and the Pentium. The seven stages Here, the processor determines the length
First, it incorporates many innovations that are Fetch, Decode I, Decode 2, Address of both instructions. The two instructions
will let your current crop of applications Calculate I , Address Calculate 2, Execute, then move to Decode 2, where the integer
run much fa ste r than they do now and and Writeback. By contrast, the 486 and pipeline-a single unit up to this point
make possible applications that use rich Pentium pipelines use single stages for de splits into the X and Y pipes.
Two major events happen in Decode 2.
data types such as digital video. Second, if coding and address calculation. A deeper
successful. the MI will provide competi pipeline lets the MI have more instruc First, the instructions are fully decoded,
tion to Intel on the high end. Thi s could tions in various stages of processing than and their entry points into the microcode
result in lower prices for high-end 80x86 the Pentium or 486, but it also makes the ROM determined. Second, the M 1 deter
processors, whether Pentium or MI . The pipeline more susceptible to hazards that mines the optimum pipe for the execution
result is a higher price/performance ratio. can cause stalls and thereby introduce bub of each instruction. Special logic in De
bles into the pipelines. (Bubbles are empty code 2 "looks down" each pipe to deter
The Basics
pipeline stages. You get optimal perfor mine whether, for instance, the instruction
The MI consists of an ru (integer unit), mance from a pipeline by keeping it full of in the X pipe should continue in this pipe
an FPU, a unified cache, an instruction instructions, not bubbles.) Dealing dy or switch to the Y pipe. This logic helps
cache, a BPU (branch-prediction unit), an namically with hazard conditions is the eliminate or "squash" bubbles caused by
MMU (memory management unit), and major highlight of the MI architecture.
stalled instructions . For now , Cyrix will
Contains branch target buffer
and prediction logic
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not reveal dctuils of this ..pipeline opti stored in another register. Normally , a make possible the other types of data haz
mization .. logic.
pipeline interlock mechanism would stall ards. To handle these situations. the MI
It is also important to note what does instructionj in Address Generate 2 until i employs register renaming.
Register renaming is transparent to soft
not go on in this stuge. The MI doesn't completes execution and moves to the
check for dependencies between instruc Writeback stage, where it could then write ware. Anytime it detects that an instruc
tion in the Address Calculation I stage
tions. As these are handled dynamically the value to the register.
But with data forwarding, the value is will write a value to a register. the renam
and could in fact change due to some of the
advanced techniques used in the MI. there immediately available lo j. In effect, in ing mechanism assigns one of the 32 phys
is nothing lo be gained by checking for structionj "reads" the result of i, instead of ical GPRs to the indicated logical regis
waiting for i to write to a register and then ter. For example. if an instruction adds a
dependencies here.
After Decode 2. an instruction passes reading the register. This forwarding tech constalll to a value in memory and stores
nique can bypass not only register writes the result in register AX, register renaming
to Address Calculation 1 where addresses
for operands arc calculated. Herc, the but also memory writes, making data avail will assign AX to the first open physical
process gels very interesting, because you able without a wait for associated mem register.
The renaming logic uses a scoreboard
encoulller the first major departure from
ory or register updates. It can also make
standard i mplemenlations of the 80x86 ar data from the cache available to instruc ing system to keep track of which physical
chitecture. Unlike every other 80x86 tions as quickly as register-resident data.
registers are in use and which are free. If
processor. the MI doesn't have eight GPRs
the next instruction again writes to AX ,
An important note about data forward
(general-purpose registers). It has 32. More ing is that it occurs across the X and Y the M 1 will assign a different physical reg
pipes. Thus, instructions that would nor ister to handle that write. To see how this
important. the MI contains a mecha
nism-regi ster renaming-that allows mally stall in a 486 or Pentium pipeline mechanism eliminates WAR (write-after
software that only knows about eight reg can actually execute in parallel on the MI . read) and WA W (write-after-write) de
isters to take transparent advantage of the
pendencies, consider the two instructions
in the table "Standard 80x86 Operations."
32 GPRs: The MI doesn ' t mess with the Register Renaming
While data forwarding is great for deal
Assume the two instructions issue in
logical 80x86 programming model. Reg
ister renaming has a big effect on how the ing with RAW hazards. it doesn ' t have an
parallel ; the first instruction to the X pipe
MI handles pipeline hazards that can de effect on control hazards and can actually and the second instruction to the Y pipe.
co111i111ied
grade the performance of your
software (see "Pipeline Hazards"
on page 87).
Plumbing the Ml's Pipelines
Instruction
sequence
Following Address Calculation
From instruction-line cache
c:J
X pipe
I comes Address Calculation 2,
c:JY pipe
which aclllally accesses the oper
ands, making them available to the
• Branch prediction
Execute stage. After the Execute
Fetch
ToBPU
based on prefelch
stage comes the Writeback stage.
address
where results arc written to the
• Determines length
regi ster file . Most of the pipeline
Decode 1
of two ins1ructions
hazards, which can stall the MI ' s
Instructions
per clock
flow
through
pipelines, appear in the last three
• Decodes instructions
these stages
stages.
and determines
In program
optimal pipe

order

Instant Gratification
The most common hazard in pipe
line processing is an RAW (read
after-writc). While an RAW hazard
doesn ' t introduce large bubbles
into a pipeline, it can have a seri
ous effect on perfonnance because
it can occur relatively frequently.
To reduce such dependencies, the
MI uses data forwarding hardware
to make operands and results from
executing in structions available
immediately to instructions earlier
in the pipeline .
Consider this RAW example:
Instruction i copies a value from
memory lo a register. Instructionj,
which follows i in the pipeline,
adds the retrieved value lo that

• Calculates addresses;
performs register
renaming
From
registers • Register and cache
and cache access
• ALUs wnh shifters in
both pipes; integer
multiply and divide
in Xpipe only

From
registers
and cache
Instructions
can complete
OUI OI
program
order

[

To
FPU
To
registers

To
registers

To wrile
buffers

Data
forwarding
mechanism

• Wrlle lo registers
and cache

To write
buffers

The Ml features two more pipeline stages rlta11does1/1<• Pe111i11111. a/011g with afeed·fonl'llrdi11R mechanism
rlmr can elimina/e .Halls by b.1·1111ssi11g regi.v ra a11d 11w11101T 11Tiles. Cyrix will 1101 reveal dewils of rhe pipeline
opri111izmio11 logic rhar derer111i11es which pipe a11 imrrucriu11 issue.v ru q{lt•r Decode 2; hmvev1·r. mme 1hi11gs rhe
logic mighr /uokfor- 011d rry ro m•oid-<ire co11/Tic1.1· i11 acc1'.l'Si11g resources oil/side the (li(leli111~ . .w eir as rhe
Ml'dU and cache. and se11di11g i11s1mcrio11.1· down a pipe 1/rc11 already contains a /011g·la1e11cy im1mctio11.
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Ml

PENTIUM

Without data forwarding, this
levels of speculation. Thus,
• two Integer pipes.
• two ipleger pii>l!s
combination will result in a
the MI can continue pro
• seven p]peilne s tages
• five pipeline s~ages
• tmifiecj 'cac.he "
• separate iristfii~~on and data caches
cessing even when it has
stall because of the existing
• plpel)f\ed FRU
• nonpil>elined FPU
RAW dependency on AX :
four unresolved conditional
• elgh.t GP.Rs
• 32 GPRs Yllth register renaming.
The second instruction will
branches pending. The only
• relies on compiler to prevent RAW
• data forwarding prevents RAW
caveat about speculative ex
be stuck in Address Generate
• pipeline optimization reduces stalls
• no''hardware issue optl mization
2 until the first instruction
ecution is that no memory
• branch prediction with speculative.
• branch predietion
execution
moves to Writeback.
writes are allowed to pro
Now, consider the situation
ceed beyo nd the write
in the table "M 1 Operations," which re
which consumes many more cycles than a buffers that are appended to the two inte
flects the Ml 's use of data forwarding and one-stage bubble inu·oduced by an RAW ger and one floating - point Writeback
stages. The MI also allows floating-point
register renaming. Assume that initially, hazard.
As was mentioned above, the M I em instructions to execute speculatively while
logical AX is assigned to physical register
0, and BX to physical register I.
ploys dynamic branch prediction to try to maintaining precise exceptions .
The data forwarding allows MOY and keep the pipelines filled whenever it en
ADD to use the contents of the memory counters an unresolved conditional branch Floating Point and More
location at the same time, removing the instruction. It doesn't have to wait until a Unlike Intel with the Pentium, Cyrix did
RAW dependency noted above. The sec branch condition is resolved before it can
not devo te major design or s ilicon re
ond instruction doesn't have to wait until continue execution . (Branch prediction is sources to boo ting the floating-point per
the first instruction writes to logical regis a function of Fetch, which is several stages formance of the MI to RISC-like levels.
ter AX before it can use the data; there before Execute where a condition would Given that Intel ' s own instruction profiling
fore, both instructions can issue to the ex be evaluated .) If the BPU predicts that indicates that the average 80x86 business
ecute stage at the same time.
the branch won ' t be take n, it continues applications su ite spends less than I per
Without register renaming, however, prefetching the current instruction stream. cent of its processor cycles executing in
you get a WA W hazard when both in
If it predicts that a branch is taken , it the FPU, thi s neglect is understandabl e
structions execute together, as both in prefetches the new instruction stream and and defensible from a marketing stand
structions try to write to logical AX at the sends these instructions to the pipeline.
point. With 80x86 applications, integer
same time. The register renaming mecha
The M 1 is not alone in letting process performance is everything. The differences
nism removes this hazard by assigning two ing proceed before a conditional branch between the MI FPU and that on a 486
different physical registers to logical AX. is evaluated , but unlike processors such include a four-instruction queue preced
First, in the Address Generate 2 stage of as the Pentium and the PowerPC, it pennits ing the FPU, a write buffer that follows it ,
the first instruction, it assigns logical AX this processing to proceed through the and enhancements to many of the float
to regi ster 0. In the same stage of the sec Writeback stage. ln effect, the MI lets in ing-point algorithms.
ond instruction, it then assigns AX to reg structions execute specu latively while wait
Of greater interest are the two caches.
ister 2, the next available physical register. ing for a branch to be resolved . Other One is a unified cache that contains both
Thus, when the two instructions move to processors stall the pipelines so that reg
instructions and data; the other is the pri 
Writeback, they write to different physical isters can't be written to until the condition mary instruction cache. Thus, the unified
registers, with the first instruction writing
is resolved.
cache i both the primary data cache and
to regi ster 0 and the second instruction
Register renaming makes spec ulative the secondary instruction cache .
writing to register 2. Internal hardware execution possible. The MI contains four
The instruction cache is 256 bytes long
keeps track of which regis ter contains checkpoint registers that it uses to match and is fully associative, eliminating the
which version of logical AX while guar registers to a particular machine state dur need for any table lookup to access the
anteeing register integrity.
ing speculative execution. For example, contents of the cache . In parallel , the
registers 3, 4, 5, and 6 might corTespond to prefetch address is also sent to the MMU
Speculative Execution
the prespeculative state of the machine, so that if prefetch misses in the instruc
Although it handles data hazards through while 0, I, 2, and 7 might correspond to the tion cache, it can access the unified cache
register renaming, the extended register logical registers after a conditional branch without additional delay. The MI contains
set of the MI is perhaps of greater benefit
is encountered. Once the conditional branch special logic that preserves coherency be
in dealing with control hazards . These are
is resolved, the checkpoint registers let the tween the instruction cache and the uni
not as frequent as data haza rds, but they
machine reconstitute its original state if fied cache and between both caches and
can exact a much bigger performance hit.
the branch prediction was incorrect. This the execution pipeline, to handle problems
A control hazard often can be cleared only reconstitution takes just one cycle.
introduced by self-modifying code.
by accessing the external memory system.
The four checkpoint registers allow four
The unified cache, which is expected to

Standard 80x86 Operations
Instruction
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Ml Operations

Operation

Instruction

Operation

MOV AX,[mem]

Copy contents of [mem] to AX

MOV AX,[mem]

ADD AX,BX

Add the contents of AX and BX and
store the result in AX

ADD AX,BX

Copy contents of [mem] to R(O)
Add contents of [mem] to R(l) and
store result in R(2)
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be at least as lru-ge as the combined sizes of
the separate instruction and data caches
on the Pentium (8 KB each), holds both
data and instructions. It is four-way set
associative and uses a 32-byte line size.
Being unified, it can dynamically balance
the changing needs of a program for more
or less cache memory of each type. Be
cause it is a physical cache, TLB (transla
tion look-aside buffer) lookup and, if nec
essary, address translation takes place
before cache lookup. On a TLB hit, data
and instructions are available immediate
ly to the execution pipelines. A TLB miss
introduces a minimum three-clock latency.
On a complete cache miss, of course, the
processor accesses the external memory
system to bring the required instrnctions or
data into the cache.
The unified cache has two read-write
ports, so it can handle two accesses per
clock. It does so by dual-porting the cache
tags and TLB and by interleaving the cache
memory on 16-bit boundaries. This results
in a 16-level interleave factor- based on
the 32-byte line size-which divides the
cache into 1.6 banks. Thus, as long as two
simultaneous accesse s go to different
banks, they can proceed in parallel. At
least some members of the Ml family will
support the MESI (modified exclusive,
shared, invalid) multiprocessing cache
coherency protocol.
The BIU determines the width of the
MI' s connection to the outside world,
which may differ with different imple
mentations of the architecture. Internally,
data buses are 64 bits. On the instruction
side, the path from the unified cache to
the instruction cache is 256 bit , while that
from the instruction cache to the prefetch
buffer is 128 bits. GPRs and integer write
buffers are 32 bits, while the floating-point
stack, queue, and write buffers store 64-bit
entities.
Outstanding Questions

Four questions remain on the MI: Will it
be compatible? When will it be available?
How fast will it be? And how much will it
cost? Bruce Burkhardt, director of strate
gic marketing for Cyrix, states that the
architecture has proven compatible with
80x86 software in simulation testing. He
feels that the company's experience in pro
ducing 486-compatible chip - as opposed
to 486 clones-has given the company the
experience it needs to implement the Ml
architecture.
Burkhardt expects that systems based
on the Ml wi II be available by the end of

Wfien an instructionstallS.irta pipeline, it i held;ara panicularstageun~
til an earlier jn truction completes an action that will eliminate the stall
condition. H~ards that cause stalls come in three classes: tructural,
data. and control.
Structural hazards occur when the processor doesn' t have enough
teseuroes to handle a particmlar combination of instructions. For ex
~ e:;mthe MI, CyciK.:has4iielude4 write buffers
n thee~ecution•
·asepailate inswcfron caebe between ~refetc !;I lite cuche, to;
:minimize those instances when simultaneous cache accesses (reads, wntes, prefetches1
flushes, and fills) Qverwhelm the two 1/0 ports the cache possesses. In dealing with struc
tur.tl hazards, a designer mustdecide whether the frequency ofa particular instruction com
bination merits the.extra transistors that would be required to handle the hazard condition.
Control hazards can occur when a branch instruction executes. lfthebraneh goes to an
address thatisn'rinthe Qn-chipcaches, the execution pipelines will stall {or aslong as it talces
for the proper folltiW.-onjnstruclions to tie retr.ie'.VeCI from off-clliI:J. 'Dn~ most·difficu~t
'brancnes to deal
e conditional ones 1 :wher.e,tlle branch 1s taken lbased ,on the oondj- ·
tion of a f.111~ or
ue 9f a memocy Locat'i'e.n.oi: J"egister, ·w11Jeh usuaQ): i'sn 't calculate<!
until just bef6re,the
clirional branclt instruction executes.
In a data hazru:d, ·O!leinstructionJs dependent on a preceding mstttrction. For example,
if the firstinstructionwrites its re,~ults to register BX. the second instruction can't readfrom
BX until thefirst!fUiiShes the Writeback tage. Because registers are~ in Address Cal
culation 2. this intr 1,1ees irbubble where the Execute stage is empty for a cycle. This is an
example ofa RAW
-after-write) dependency,; ifthe secondJnstructlon-were·to read BX
before t e fuist w
e.~econd instruction ~paid be using an foC!fJJiil:Ct value, dt!Stre>:" ng
the integrity ~ft
. 'legic.
<.
Otherdataltaz
WAA(write-after-tea'd)anda WAW (write.after-write).A WAR
occurs when afollow-on ins!nlction tries to write to a registei: before a preceding one reads
it AWAW occuCS'w1ten a follow-on instruetion writes to a register before a preceding one.

the year. That would indicate that Cyrix
expects lo sample the chip in the first half
of 1994 and that the company may already
have first silicon. Burkhardt declined to
comment on first silicon or sampling dates.
Pricing is also up in the air at this time.
Regarding performance, Cyrix expects
the MI to be faster in integer operations
than the Pentium at comparable clock
speeds, especially when running unre
compiled binaries. By way of demonstra
tion, Cyrix points to the inner loop of the
sieve benchmark program, which the Pen
tium processes in 34 clock cycles. The MI
architecture processes the same loop in 20
clock cycles by using data forwarding, reg
ister renaming, and pipeline optimization to
significantly reduce the number of pipeline
stalls. Cyrix is not claiming that the MI
will run all integer code 70 percent faster
than the Pentium but the demonstration
does identify how the features of the ar
chitecture can work to keep instructions
flowing through the pipelines.
What the demonstration doesn ' t answer
is how well balanced the MI design is. In
the Pentium, Intel worked hard on in
creasing the l/O bandwidth of both the in

struction and data side of the processor.
The MI is more focused on the internals of
the proces s ing pipeline, although , of
course, Cyrix didn't neglect 1/0 bandwidth
issues. Only testing of a final product in
a system will tell whether Cyrix has
achieved that balance of processing and
I/O bandwidth so necessary to a success
ful processor design .
Burkhardt slates that the MI is designed
for speeds of 100 MHz and above. Such
speeds are a competitive necessity because
Intel will have high-speed Pentiums from
its 0.6-micron-device facility available ear
ly this year.
The MI is an ambitious project., one that
Cyrix thinks it can pull off based on
its experience producing 486-compatible
processors. While it won ' t be possible to
judge the success of the design until it is in
corporated into systems, Cyrix deserves
kudos for pushing the envelope on 80x86
designs in particular, and on commercial
microprocessors in general.•
Bob Ryan is a BYTE technical editor. He can
be reached 0 11 the Int ernet or BIX at b. rycm @
bix.com.
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Next Year, Over 130 Million Software Packages
Will Arrive in Corporations Worldwide.
SOMEBODY BETIER KNOW WHAT
THEY'RE DOING.

ROWS p
As RISC moves to the mainstream, vendors are broadening their offerings to appeal to various users
BOB RYAN AND TOM THOMPSON

E

ver since Sun Microsystems popu 
larized RISC workstations in the
mid-1980s, the goal of RJSC chip design
ers has been unvarying- better perfor
mance. Having the most powerful chip on
the market meant more than bragging
rights; it meant sales. Portable operating
systems and the explosive growth of the
workstation market meant that many peo
ple bought workstations based on perfor
mance alone.
Today, the possibility of RlSC making
inroads into the desktop computing market
has blunted the hell-bent pursuit of per
formance. Suddenly, price/performance,
features, and ease of integration have as
sumed greater importance as companies
such as DEC, Sun Microsystems, IBM ,
Motorola, and Mips go head to head wi th
the Intel 80x86 juggernaut. Raw perfor
mance will get you only so far if it prices
you out of 95 percent of the market.
The pos ibilities of RlSC on the desktop
has had a direct effect on RISC design.
RlSC designers are beginning to broaden
their product offerings. This trend toward
product-line diversification has manifest
itself in a number of new chips from RlSC
vendors.

Alpha Attacks System Costs

ln 1992, DEC entered the RISC market in
a big way, with the Alpha, a 64-bit RISC
architecture that the company claims will
carry it well into the next century. Alpha
hit the scene with a splash. At introduc
tion, it was the world's most powerful mi
croprocessor, and it remains the world ' s
fastes t sing le-chip microprocessor. Of
fered at 133, 150, and 200 MHz, the DEC
chip 21064 is ideal for high-end worksta
tions and multiprocessing servers. (Alpha
should retake the world 's fastest bar-none
8: crown from the IBM Power2 later this year
o with the release of the DECchip 21064A,
5 a 275-MHz implementation of the Alpha
~ architecture.)
comi1111ed
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deg ree of integration that will res ul t in
lower. ystem cost, the 2 1066 will fi nd its
way imo many NT servers and hi gh-end
desktops.

DECchip 21066
8-KB, direct-mapped
instruction cache
includes 12-entry TLB

Can issue
two instructions
per clock

••.i

PCI
interface

14••~
PCI
bus

Prefetch/
issue

BPU

Integer
unit

Load/

FPU

store
unit

Memory
bus

FPR

GPA

64-bit external bus
saves pin count

a:Ks, direct
, mapped
cache with
32-entry TLB

Data
cache

Write
buffers

Integrating an Alpha core 111ith both 111c111u1y and PC/ co111rol/ers yields a po111erf11/ ch ip that is
easy and inexpensive to integrate into a \\'St<'lll. Despite it.1· addetl ji111ctionality. the DECchip 21066
requires 1-14 f e11"er pins than the 21064.
Last yea r, DEC int rod uced th e first
variant of the Alpha architecture. Dubbed
tJ1e DECchip 21066, the chip is designed to
be th e centerpi ece of DEC ' s RI SC PC
strategy. It wi ll be u ed in systems that
run Windows 1 T and thu s compete di
rectl y with Intel' s high-end 486 and Pen
tium proces. or. .
To compete with the hi gh-end 80x86
machine . yo u need more th an an inex 
pensive chi p; yo u need an inex pensive
ystem. The 21066 is designed wit h sys
tem costs in mind . It uses the 2 1064 core,
so it is fa ·t. It includes a memory inter
fa ce-to S RAM (stati c RAM), DR AM,
and VR AM (video RAM)-o n the chi p
and a PCI (Peripheral Component Inter
connect) controller: therefore, it has most
of the log ic a systems des igner requires
to implement a co mplete system. Thi s is
important sin ce unlik e th e 80x86 ma
ch in es, a hu ge support-c hi p industry
doesn' t exist around the Alpha architectu re
or any other RIS C architecture.
92
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In a further attempt to keep system cosL5
down . the 2 1066' s me mory interface is
64 bits wide. which is hal f the width of
the ex tern al memory bus of the 2 1064.
Even though this narrower bus has a neg
ati ve impact on perfo rmance, it makes it
simpl er to des ig n a system aro und th e
2 1066.
Th e 2 1066 is manufac tured us in g
DEC's 0.68- mi cro n, three- laye r-metal
CMOS technology. The chip's size is 209
mm' , and it operates internally at 3.3 V,
alth ough it ca n co nnect sea ml es ly LO
5-V peripheral s. Initially clocked at 166
MH z. the chip will dissipate over 20 wans
of power, making it unsuitable fo r note
book implementations. The 2 1066 is p1iced
at 424 each in quantit.ies of IOOO.
Based on simul ati o n , DEC expec ts
about 70 SPECint92 and 105 SPECfp92
perfor mance from the 21066, which is a
bi t higher than the Pemium ·s 66-M Hz in
teger perfo rmance (64.5) and nearl y twice
its lloming-point performance. With a hi gh

Integration, SPARC Style
Another co mpany aim ing to keep system
costs dow n is Sun Microsystems. which, in
conjuncti on with Fujitsu, has deve loped
the MicroSparc II. a fo llow-on to the ori g
inal Mi croSparc I architecture. The Mi 
croSparc II is an implementation of version
8 of the SPARC architectu re. As such, it is
compatible with the thousands of appli ca
tions ava il able for SPARC systems.
The MicroSparc II is the low end of an
expanding SPARC product line. It is de
signed fo r low-co t implementations, both
desktop and portable. Above MicroSparc
comes SuperSparc, a superscalar SPARC
implementation built by Texas Instrnments
fo r desktop ystems. At the top of the line,
Sun has recentl y announced UltraSparc,
a 64-bit impl ementati on of SPARC th at
Sun hopes wi ll help the company regain
some of the techni ca l and performance
luster it has lost in recent years to DEC
and Mips. Like SuperSpare and the ori gi
nal MicroSparc, UltraS parc is being de
veloped in conjunction with Texas Instru
ments.
As with the 2 1066, the MicroSparc II
uses a hi gh le ve l of integrati on on the
processor. In additi on to the CPU core, it
include a DRAM controller. a graphics
system interface , and an SBus controller.
The primary distinction between the Mi
croS parc II and the 2 1066 is in the choice
of TIO bu s. DEC chose PCl, because it
wants to make inroads into industry-stan
dard de ·ktops; PCl is establishing itself as
a high-end standard, and it can be bridged
to ISA. Sun chose SBus, which is fo und in
SPARC systems from several manu fac
lurer..
Sun is more interested in expanding its
Solaris- based busine s than in joining the
Windows NT bandwago n. The company
is upponi ng Intergraph 's effon to port
NT to SPARC, but it has announced no
intenti on of offering NT on its ow n ma
chines.
The MicroSparc ll is built with Fujit 
su's 0.5-micron, three- level-metal CMOS
tec hnology. Jt is a full y stati c design that
operate. at 3.3 V internally, and, like the
2 1066, it can interface to 5-V peripherals.
Ir is designed to operate between 50 and
125 MHz. IL is a large chip, packing 2.3
milli on tran i tors onto a die that measures
233 mm 1.

The MicroSparc II is a single-issue
CPU, with instructions executing in either
the integer or floating-point pipelines. To
help keep floating-point instructions from
blocking the integer pipeline, the FPU con
tains a three-entry instruction queue. The
FPU is IEEE 754-compliant and can exe
cute floating-point multiply instructions
in parallel with other floating-point in
structions. The integer pipeline consists
of five stages and is preceded by a four
entry prefetch buffer.
Besides the integrated memory and bus
controllers, the biggest difference between
the MicroSparc I and Il is the size of their
respective caches. The MicroSparc I has a
4-KB instruction cache and a 2-KB data
cache, where the MicroSparc II has a 16
KB instruction cache and an 8-KB data
cache. Unlike most other new RISC chips,
the caches are virtually addressed, mean
ing that lookup occurs using the virtual
address, not the physical address generat
ed by the MMU (memory management
unit). In other words, the MMU is down
stream from the caches.
This method eliminates any latency the
MMU introduces before cache lookup, but
it does require special logic to handle co
herency problems when two or more vir
tual addresses map to the same physical
address. In fact , this arrangement is .a
holdover from when the SPARC architec
ture was implemented on several chips.
Then, the penalty for going off-chip to ac
cess the MMU was too high to imp!ement
physical cache (where cache lookup oc
curs after address translation).
In addition to using a 3.3-V power sup
ply, the MicroSparc II is fully static. It
also uses power management to conserve
power. It can cut power to the caches by 75
percent when they are not being accessed,
and in standby mode, it can stop the clock
to all logic blocks. At 85 MHz, it is ex
pected to consume about 5 W.
Sun expects the MicroSparc II to pow
er both low-cost, high-volume desktop sys
tems and SPARC ponable systems. With
the highest degree of integration yet seen
in a SPARC processor, the MicroSparc II
should significantly reduce costs to sys
tem vendors, while making it easier for
them to design a system. The chip will sell
for less than $500 each in quantity.

Portable PowerPC
At the Microprocessor Forum last fall,
IBM and Motorola announced that they
had produced first silicon of the Power
PC 603 , the second member of the Pow-

erPC family. The goal of the PowerPC 603
is to provide high perfonnance while con
suming little power, making it ideal for
notebook computer designs.
The 603 use 3.3-V, 0.5-micron, four
level-metal static CMOS technology to
pack 1.6-million transistors onto a die
that ' s 85. l mm 2• By contrast, the Power
PC 601 uses 3 .6-V, 0 .6-micron static
CMOS technology to place 2.8-million
transistors onto a die that's 132 mm' . Like
the 601 , the 603 implements a 32-bit ver
sion of the 64-bit PowerPC architecture,
with a 32-bit address bus and a 32- or 64
bit data bus. The 603 uses the same su
perscalar design with a three-instruction
dispatch .
However, the 603 differs from the 601
in a number of areas. First, the 603 uses a
Harvard architecture: It has two separate
8-KB caches, one for instructions and one
for data. Each cache has its own MMU .
Both caches are two-way set-associative
and use a least recently used algorithm.

Next, the 603 has five independent ex
ecution units. As with the 60 I, the 603 has
a BPU (branch-prediction unit), IU (inte
ger unit), and FPU. However, the 603 fea
tures a new load/store unit and an SRU
(system-register unit) that is used to im
plement dynamic power management. The
load/store unit handles data transfers be
tween the data cache and the GPRs (gen
eral-purpose registers) and FPRs (float
ing-point registers) . The SRU executes
special-purpose-register and condition
register instructions.
The 603 will be available as 66- and 80
MHz parts. Maximum power consump
tion should be only 3 W at 80 MHz. A
variety of power-saving technique incor
porated in the design should actually en
able typical power consumption to hover
around 1 to 1.5 W. This compares well
with popular notebook CPUs such as the
Intel 486DX/33 , which can dissipate up
to 3.2 W. The power-saving techniques
used include a PLL (phase-locked loop)

MicroSparc II
Contains four-e(ltr:y
prefetch buffer and five-stage
Integer pipeline

16-KB, direct-mapped
virtual cache

Provides
connection to
SBus peripheral

Three-entry
instruction
queue keeps IU
from blocking

FPU

Memory
interface•••

Register file
organizes 136
registers into
eight windows;
supports three
reaas and
one write
slmulfaneousiy

Controls DRAM and
graphics subsystem
8·KB" direct-mapped
virtual cache

Can buffer four writes
to external memory

The MicroSparc II brings SPARC integ ration to new levels. With four times the cache 111e111ory of
the original MicroSparc. it pro111ises to at least double its peifomza11ce..
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State of the Art RISC Grows Up
RISC COMPARISON
With prices below $500, these RISC chips can compete head-on with the top end of the 80x86 line.
NUMBER OF
TRANSISTORS

MAXIMUM POWER
DISSIPATION

PRICE
(QUANTITY 1000)

SIZE
IN MM2

SPECFP92

OPERATING VOLTAGE

DECchip 21066

1.75 million

20+ W (166 MHz)

$424

209

105' (166 MHz)

3.3 (5-V peripherals)

l?owe(PC 603

1.6 mllllon
2.3 million

3W@MHz)
5 W (85 MHz)

NIA

8.5

85' (80 Ml:!z}

~.3 (5-V

$500

49.5 (85 MHz)

3.3 (5-V peripherals)

$75 (8000 ~en)

30' (40/80 MHz)

33

1.3 mllllon
'Based on simulations

(4.QL80MHz

SPECINT92

N/A = not available.

clock multiplier circuit. The PLL allows
the processor to run at frequencies higher
than the system clock, using a multiplier of
Ix, 2x, 3x, and 4x. The PLL also enables
the 603 to operate properly when slower
system clock speeds (e.g., 33 and 50 MHz)
are used to reduce the processor's power
consumption.
Because the 603 uses static logic, the
contents of the registers and caches are
preserved when the processor kicks into
low-power modes. The 603 provides three

software-controllable power-saving modes:
doze , nap, and sleep. The do ze mode
switches off most of the processor, except
for the external bus-snooping logic. The
bus interface processes external snoops
and maintains coherency of the internal
caches. The time-base register continues to
operate. The PLL is also powered so that it
remains locked to the system clock and
can bring the processor into the full-pow
ered mode in only a few clock cycles.
The nap mode disables the bus snoop

Special system
registers
enable
dynamic powef
management
Can issue three
Instructions
per clock
SAU
Prefetch/

Split
instructlen
ar:id data
buses are a
departure
from the
601's unified
architecture

BPU
Dispatch

IU

Load/
store

FPU

unit

FPR

GPA

Handles
movement of
data between
the register
files and the
data cache

S·KB, two
way set·
associative
Data
cache

The PowerPC 603 introduces a Harvard architecture and dynamic po1Ver manageme/l/ ro the
PowerPC line. Expected ro dissipate 2 to 3 Wat 80 MHz. it is ideal for 1101ebooks cmd e11ergy
efficie111 desktop systems.
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ing, so cache coherency is not maintained.
The PLL and time-base register are still
active. Return to a full-power active state
takes several clock cyc les . In the sleep
mode, the time-based register is switched
off, leaving no internal units operating.
External logic can di able the PLL for fur
ther power savings. This mode consumes
minimum power, but it takes a number of
clock cycles for the PLL to resynchronize
before the processor can be placed into
full power mode.
The 603 also uses dynamic power man
agement techniques to reduce power con
sumption. Dynamic power management
works by switching off the clock to cer
tain processor subsystems when they are
idle. The dispatch logic monitors the in
struction stream, and if a certain subsys
tem-say the FPU-is idle and no float
ing-point instructions are forthcoming, the
dispatch logic has the FPU clock disabled.
Conversely, if the dispatch logic detects
an incoming floating-point instruction, it
can enable the FPU clock before issuing
the instruction to it. This also explains the
two additional execution units: Both the
LSU and SRU can be di abled as neces
sary to save power.
Either cache can be switched off if it is
inactive. For example, the 603 might be
constantly fetching instruct.ions but no data,
so the data cache would be powered down.
The dual-cache design also requires small
er on-chip buffers and eliminates the arbi
tration logic required for the 601 's unified
cache.
Also, the cache protocol has been re
duced from four states (i.e., modified, ex
clusive, shared, and invalid) to three states
(i.e., modified , exclusive, and invalid).
The cache protocol is compatible with the
four-state protocol. It was anticipated that
the 603 would be used for stand-alone de
signs, so the sharing state was removed.
These changes to the overall cache design
use fewer transistors, which also translates
into power savings.
Preliminary SPECmarks (obtained from
simulations) indicate that a 66-MHz 603

Don't get the wrong impression.
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should post 60 SPECint92 and 70 SPEC
fp92. That compares favorably to a 66
MHz 601 ' s performance of 60.6 SPEC
int92 and 72 .2 SPECfp92 , as obtained on
the RS/6000 Model 250. The 603 's com
parable RISC perfonnance, combined with
its modest power consumption , makes it
ideally suited to become the heru1 of fu
ture notebook computers.
The 603 will be manufactured at lBM's
microelectronics facility in Burlington ,
Vermont, and Motorola's MOS-I I facili
ty in Austin, Texas. Pricing was not avail
able at this wri ting .

SGI Gets Small
Like DEC, Silicon Graphics is trying to
ride into the desktop market on the back of
Windows NT and is aiming to reduce sys
tem costs so that systems using lhe 64-bit
Mips IlI architecture can offer a signifi
cant price/performance advantage over in
dustry-standard 80x86 systems. Unlike
DEC, however, the latest Mips design does
not aim to integrate a lot of system logic on
the microprocessor; instead , it goes for
straightforward price reduction whi le
maintaining RISC perfomlance level .
The R4200 is the result: a small (just
8 1 mm'), powerful (estimated 55 SPEC

int92), and inexpensive processor that can
offer a significant price/performance ad
van tage over any 80x86 chip. NEC, which
has a one-year exclusive license to pro
duce the chip, estimates that the R4200
will sell for 8000 yen-well under $ I00 at
current exchange rates.
Unlike most RISC proce sors, the
R4200 is neither superscalar nor super·
pipelined . It uses a fairly standard five
stage pipeline a opposed to the eight-stage
superpipeline used in the other members of
the R4x00 family . In addition, it combines
its integer and floating-point pipeline into
a si ngle unit, creating a pipeline that can
perform both types of operations.
Combining the two units into one de
grades performance-floating-point per
formance is estimated at 30 SPECfp92
but saves a huge number of transis tors.
Another savi ngs comes from reducing the
number of TLB (translation look-aside
buffer) entries in the MMU from 48 to
32. This might not seem like much com
pared to combining the fixed· and float
ing-point pathways, but cons idering that
the TLB is fully associative, it is signifi
cant. Like other R4x00 proces ors , the
R4200 retains a separate two-entry in
struc tion TLB so that most simultaneous
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data and instruction accesses don't result
in one access being blocked while the oth
er makes use of the MMU.
Another factor in reducing the size
and thus the cost-of the R4200 is the
manufacturing process used to make it.
NEC uses a 0.6-micron, three-layer-metal
CMOS technology to produce the R4200.
The chip operates at 3.3 V, and, unlike the
21066, requires 3.3-V peripherals. In ad
dition, it incorporates a number of power
management techniques . It can power
down unused functional blocks and pre
vent switching in unused execution units.
The chip isn' t a static design, however, so
you must save the state of the processor
before powering down completely. NEC
expects the chip to draw about 1.5 W, mak
ing it ideal for notebook and portable ap
plications.
The R4200 stacks up quite well agai nst
both the Pentium m1d the high-end 486s. It
provides 80 percent of the Pentium 's inte
ger performance at about I 0 percent of the
price. It betters the integer performance
of the 486DX2, at 20 percent to 25 per
cent of the price. As an economical plat
form for NT, the R4200 will be hard to
beat.
Coming of Age
The chips previously described make one
thing perfectly clear: RISC is no longer a
fringe technology . All the major RISC
vendors offer a range of solutions with dif
ferent features, performance levels, and
prices. True, some architectures have only
a couple of representatives, but in these
cases- Alpha and PowerPC especially
the vendors are committed to providing
an ever-growing choice of CPUs.
Vendors are also offe1ing embedded so
lutions based on desktop CPUs. IBM has
announced a family of embedded proces
sors based on the PowerPC- the PowerPC
400 series-and Motorola is expected to
do the same shortly. DEC sell s an embed
ded version of the 21066 called the 2 1068.
Embedded processor sales help amelio
rate the design costs of desktop CPUs, let
ting companies like DEC and IBM com
pete more effectively with Intel. These
developments are necessary if RISC is to
garner a significant share of the desktop
computing market. •
Bob Rya11 i.1· a BYTE 1ec/111ica/ ediror. You ca11
co111ac1 hi111 0 11 rh e /111em e1 or 8 /X al b.ryan @
bix.co111. Tom Tho111pso11 is a B l'TE senior reclmi
cal ediror. You can co111ac1 hi111 011 the lntem et or
BIX at tom_1/wmp.1·on@bix.co111.
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You've done th e wo rk, now it's time
to let everyone know. Colleagues,
your manager, the department head,
your own students-they all need to
understa nd what you've put together.
Marhemarica alrea dy brings
today's most powerfu l tech
nical co mputing system to
your desktop. But beyond
tha t, the Mathematica note
book enab les you to com
municate quickly and dear
ly, either electronically or
on paper. As yo u work
in Mathematica you auio
matically create your own notebook
an electronic Mathematica document.

live computations, plots, aninrn ted
graphics, and text tha t you assemble
in this notebook are then easi ly orga
nized in an outline format for an im
pressive.: technical report, a persona l
record of yo ur work. clas coursewa re,
or even book publishing. When your work
is done, simply print it
out. send it over the net
work. or present your note
book directly from your
computer.
Prim your report directly from your
electronic norebook, controlling font
styles. font sizes. and line spacing as
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This offer really staclIB up.
IBM TCP/lP is a robust implementation of
this standard protocol stack. And it's th e per
fect building block for creating cli ent/server
environm ents Linking a wide number of both
IBM and non-IBM platform s. Now if you
order before Feb. 17, 1994, you'IJ get th e IBM
TCP/IP 2.0 Base Kjt for OS/2® or the IBM
TCP/IP 2.1 Base IGt for DOS/Windows™ for
just $150 (regular price is $230) and addi
tional copies for $ 130.
The DOS/Windows Base Kit incorporates
all standard appli cations (Telnet, 1ail, ITP,
LPR, SNMP) with easy-to-use GUls. Oth er
kits include NFS,® NETBIOS and program
development support includjng th e Windows
Sockets APL The OS/2 Base J.Gt also offe rs all
th e stand ard appli cati ons as we ll as new

features like Network New , Cl D support for
remote installation, and Workplace SheLFM
Integration. Additional kits are available for
X Window System,rn DOS/Windows Sockets
appli cation s support, NFS, NETBIOS and
program developm ent support.
Power, i1cxibility and value. Th e reasons
for buying TBM TCP/lP keep stacking up.
So call I 800 IBM-CALL, ex t. S83, and
order today! It's a smart way to spell inter
operability.

Making networks work
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INTEL/VLSI JOIN THE PDA FRAY
Anew PDA chip set from Intel and VLSI brings the 80x86 architecture to PDAs
PAULSTATT

N

o matter which way you slice it,
CPUs designed for desktop com
puters don't work in small, hand-held de
vices. They are too big and power hun
gry, require too many support chips, and in
some cases, are not powerful enough for
tasks such as handwriting and, eventually,
speech recognition. PDAs (personal digi
tal assistants) need highly integrated de
signs that make the most of the chip real
estate.
The first generation of such chips ex
ists in devices such as the Apple Newton
MessagePad (the ARM6 10) and the Eo
Perso nal Communicator (the Hobbit
920 10). Intel , which makes most of the
CPUs found in the world's desktops,
stayed on the sidelines as the first wave
of PDAs hit the market. However, with
partner VLSI, long a maker of AT-class
chip sets, Intel hopes to make up lost
ground with its Polar chip set.

Computer on a Chip
Microprocessors are the heart of every
personal computer, but only the heart. A
PC-be it a notebook, desktop machine,
or network server- req uires numerous
other chips to handle VO, access SRAM
(static RAM), DRAM, and VRAM (video
RAM), and provide the glue logic that
connects these subsystems to the CPU. In
addition to the CPU, a typical desktop 486
system includes an AT-class chip set that
controls memory access and interfaces
with an ISA expansion bus; a secondary
cache controller to buffer access to main
memory; and a video controller, perhaps
on a separate local bus.
The Polar chip set from VLSI and Intel
provides these or comparable functions
on two chips. To build a working machine,
you need little more than a power supply
and some DRAM. The Polar chip set is
the basis of what Intel and VLSI call a
~
0 mobile companion computer. Mobile cam
panion is the Intel/VLSI name for a PDA.
~ It reflects the company's efforts to enable

s
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State of the Art Intel/VLSI Join the PDA Fray
Potar·.Powers PDAs
The nonvolatile memory controller can
mix flash RAM. ROM, and SAAM as
needed. It offers fast acce5s to the local
bus apd c sto,re op~rating system·or
application code.

n

The local-bus subsystem
,features an integrated 2-K~
cache and write buffer.

The liardware graphics
accelerator' speeds the
drawing of graphics
primitives and performs
procedures such as BitBlt;
; pattern -fili,
expand.

ancf

The IPC interfaces directly
to an LCD panel,'The paoel
can nave a resolutlon of Mo
by 480 pixels with 16 gray.
shades.

The DRAM controller supports
RAM access by the CPU, graphics
accele(Stor, and video ellsplay,
and it qffers b!,lrst. support for
video FIFO' (flrst•in/lirsf-out)i

The Polar chip set is a highly i111egra1ed .rn /111io11 1ha1 offers j11s1 abo111 all 1he f1111c1io11a/i1y you need in a PDA sys/em.

p011able devices that are extensions of your
desktop environment. You can expect ma
chines based on the Polar architecture to be
called mobile compan ion computers.
ThelPC
At the core of the Polar chip set is the In
tegrated Processor Controller, or IPC. Des
ignated VLSI part number Vl86C300, it
is a 32-bit processor architecture with sup
port logic packaged in a l 76-pin TQFP
(thin quad flat package) . Among the sup
port functions it integrates are memory
management. video control , and power
management. The processor core of the
new chip is a fu lly static Intel 32-bit CPU
based on the Inte l 386.
One of the key differences between the
lPC and the 386 is that the former includes
a cache controller with an integrated 2
KB cache and a tag RAM. T hi s cache is
unified, holding both insuuctions and data,
102
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and write-through. While the cache is too
small to put the performance of the IPC
on a par with 386 desktop systems that use
external caches, it does provide a perfor
mance boost of cacheless 386 systems and
helps reduce contention for main memOI)'
between the processor and the graphics
subsystem. The JPC reduces this con 
tention further by using a four-entry wri te
buffer between the cache and DRAM .
One thing to note about the IPC is that
DOS-based 386 programs cannot run on
the new chip. Inte l states, however, that
the !PC's design should make it relatively
easy for programmers familiar with the
80x86 architecture to write software for
mobile companion computers.
In addition to the CPU core, the !PC
handles both volati le and nonvolatile mem
ory, the latter without discrimination. There
are three types of nonvolatile memory: ( l )
flash memory, which can be likened to a

RAM disk that stays on when the machine
is turned off, (2) ROM , and (3) SRAM.
All three types can be used interchange
ably ; an application never needs to know
where it gets its bits from .
The large array , nonvolatile-memory
interface is tuned for high-performance
XIP (execute-in-place) code, as well as
for data storage. This means that you can
turn off a PDA using the Polar chip set at
any time and return to the same screen
when you switch it back on. Separate pro·
grammability of each of four banks allows
mixing of flash, ROM , and SRAM device
types. Additional signals are provided for
programming contro l and power manage
ment of advanced flash-memory devices
that do not require power to maintain data
in memory.
The page-mode DRAM controller sup
ports different chip configurations-256
KB by 16 bits, 512 KB by 8 bits, I MB

The Polar chip set uses a
separate ELG to support two
PCMCIA 2.0 cards. The ELG is
fully buffered and supports.hot
and cold Insertions.

The Clual 82C59 interrupt controllers and
its 148618-<:ompatible r:eal-time clock are
both tightly integrated with the !PC's
power management unit.

l1Hili

a

The 16C55Q
UART digitizer
interface>supports
a separate inking
plane on an LCD.

by 4 bits, 4 MB by 4 bit , I MB by 16 bits,
and 2 MB by 8 bits-and both symmetric
and asymmetrically addressed DRAMs.
Because the DRAM on a mobile compan
ion computer also doubles as storage for
the video display, the IPC contains arbi
tration logic to handle contention between
regular data access and video access. The
IPC upports a 64-MB total memory space,
which can be divided between DRAM ,
nonvolatil e memory , and PCMCIA pe
ripherals. DRAM is limited to 16 MB of
RAM, while nonvolatile memory and
PCMCIA peripherals can take up the full
64 MB of memory pace.
Video and Power Issues
To handle video output, the !PC integrates
a 640- by 480-pixel LCD controller and
an HGA (hardware graphics accelerator).
The controller and accelerator work with
the tlat frame-buffer graphics subsystem to
provide high-end performance for LCD
based systems. The LCD graphics are 4-bit

'e MPC ·olfers
serial interface, an
HP•compallble
1'15-baua infrared
inte{f~c~, a 10-bit
FIF0 audio in
and out1 §nd a
keyooard intertace.

gray scale-not black and white-for 16
levels of gray and a corresponding crisp
appearance. The LCD controller also con
nects to the video digitizer found on the
multiple peripheral controller, or MPC (the
second chip of the Polar set), allowing it to
display an inking plane above the output
di splay planes. The inking plane displays
strokes entered using a pen-input device.
While many PDAs use simple LCD
video, the IPC goes one step further with
its graphics acceleration hardware. By
speeding the drawing of common graphics
primitives into the frame buffer, the ac
celeration hardware gives mobile com
panions a crisp, quick video interface. The
built-in BitBlt lets the TPC move rectan
gular arrays of bits quickly in the frame
buffer. This facilitates opening, closing,
and moving menus and windows in a GUl
environment.
The !PC is designed with low-power
operation in mind. It is fabricated with a
0.8-micron , three-layer-metal CMOS

process and supports 3.3- and 5-V opera
tion . The IPC uses a fully static core that
can preserve the state of the CPU even
when the system clock is shut down. The
IPC can generate 20-, 25-, or 33-MHz sys
tem clocks.
The IPC also contains a power man
agement controller that is enabled by a
system management interrupt and acces
sible via software. In addition to the sim
ple types of on/off power management
provided by hardware-based solutions used
in PCs, the IPC power management system
can be controlled by the operating system, ·
which can usually make better judgments
about which subsystems should remain
active and which can be powered down .
The power management system can shul
down individual subsystems on the chip.
Power dissipation is estimated at just over
half a watt when operating at 3.3 V.
TheMPC
As previously mentioned, in addition to
the !PC, the Polar chip set contains the
MPC (VLSI part number VI86C 100),
which is designed for standard I/O but in
corporates several optimizations to better
enable telecommunications. The MPC is
the peripheral controller complement of
the IPC. Packaged as a 100-pin TQFP, the
MPC includes a serial-communications
port for networking or printing, an infrared
I/O port for a keyboard or remote access,
and audio 1/0 for voice messaging, in
cluding voice storage and message for
warding. The MPC also uses analog 1/0
for system monitoring and control. A key
board interface is optional, and a high-per
formance digitizer interface is standard.
The UART (universal asynchronous re
ceiver/transmitter) part of the MPC is com
patible with the VL I 6C550 standard and
with its infrared 1/0 option, offers pro
grammable I/O address and programmable
interrupt level s. The UART may be con
figured to operate through a normal serial
connector or through a dedicated I/O pin
that connects directly to an infrared LED.
This HPSIR (Hewlett-Packard Serial In
frared) interface is compatible with those
found on the HP 95LX, IOOLX, and Omni
Book Super Portable Computers.
The MPC' s audio features let you store,
forward, and play back recorded sounds.
The chip itself has the power to work like
a telephone, as well as like a fax machine
or modem (with the appropriate PCMClA
cards). The ADC (AID converter) allows
for battery monitoring so that you won't
waste your last amp recording a phone
JANUARY 1994 BYTE
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pfoduoe a device to pow.er a PI>~
digital assistant), .Advaneed
;&li0~0 D~ vices J:ias talfon what might
seern"ail obvious approach-integrating
.. :all thefoat.ures of a PC on a single c,ihip.
The Ani386SC microprocessor coml:!ines
~- '!l'li>0S/W1nd0ws.-cmmpatible".386 micro
. · processor corewitli AT-system architec
_ture 19gic ~!J d a powec.manageroent unit.
Uri.Uke the P0far ch!P sev, liand-neld
. comp,uiers that use this crup run both Win
~ i:lows1andOOS. An Am386SC-basedPOA
wili be a tiny PC in size and price. Tbe
Am386SC is inexpenslve-$50 each in
. ~ots of 10,000-~nd relatively small'-a
?>f '208-pin TQFP (thin quad flat pack ge).
$~d it's the only logic eh,ip a coropu
1
...,,,,iterr\!quires1.aad soine DRAM,.flashR0.tv,1,
and-perhaps some SRAM (static RAM),
;:;,.~. and;vrou :Haye' a,co'lllp~t~r sy~tem. Jn.a PC
bas&L on the Am386SC, you} Jon 't need
a separate PCMCIA 2.0 ettj\?, a·keyopard
· interface, a serial- or parallel-port iilfer
face, a g{aphics ~h\p. riming, or po:wer
rriam1gementchips. And, mostimpottant,
y,o~'Clon'tTequire a 3~-bit'80x86 iajcro
J?F<:}qessor. A;ll thosefeatures are built into
he AMD chip.
~persuna l

'
AT-on a.Chip

The dowQ.side qtltliis totaU.y·Uttegrated
solution is that norevery_PD~ manufac
. tuwr wilhv~tevery, piµ,:t. lt' s.e~¥ foimag
ine the d&sir~for ai eparate chip for, say,
pen input or v.oice messaging,, SQ AMD
promises to buill:l elJ'stom desi'gns 'fo~ itS
v~Jumecustome~. Every desigri 't'ill ~~rt
with,the80x86 CEUat:ifs.core; A'MD will
be able toiintegliate whatevei; the El~A
maker neeClsintoa Aiiis'B6S@·.
The key feature of this ,chip i; its great
. est strengthia'JlCI weakn'ess-it's :f>C.
'fhe BDA matkebtoday lias no:standards
at all; therefoi;e/~~'soProbab Ly•not ai!5atl
idea..to builda:PD:.l\ around tfie exist:ing
,PG;st~dard~ :Ef tlfe PE>~ mii:rK-et gtt;iws
up to-•be a markeHor smalle.C', less:e'X
.,P'ensi~e versions:of eidsting,per-sonal
' compiiters, AMI),.'. s straf~gy will pa)! .~ff,
~ ·fl0.wever,;if consumers·s~attd~q:ian4ing
new standard features from theirl>DAs_'.
st1ch,.as tetecommunicati,on.s flower, p.ep
input, harrdwriting, 6r olceTecoJ;ni
.tion-PDAs based on the Am386Se will
neeo to hang a iot of tiardwtle on tJjelr
s lot~· simply ro keep u~ Tho!!e impedi
ments mayp·roveJoo,gfeat,.i~,:a-nd wfien,
a PQA stan_dard emerges,

a

.

0

The Am386SXLV
core in'Cludes·a
' system management
mode that·can slow
the'processor. down
to O MHz without
losing lh!:!·GPU state.

e

The power' manage
ment control unit monitors
all system activity and
determines which of eye
opera.ting mooes will. best
conserve power.

$ The Am386SC
supports·two PCMCIA
2.0-Compatible, cards,
but eaf:h req_ui_res ·an
extern!!l 16-KB'bl.!ffer.

0 .Parallel and
se.ri~I port§ are
staadard: tt)ey
require an external
dat!! latch ~ nd a
buffer, resp~ctively.

DMA

Clock

Power management

control unit

0

Thememory
supports a
high·speeil 16-bit data
path to DRAM or SRAM
and to local-bus devices,

cootr!Jll~ir

0

The internal LCD video
controllef is fully 6845compatitile and supports up to·
640- by 400·pixel resolution in a
single or spilt screen.

The, Am386SC is a marvel ofimegration.
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f) Other l~terfaces include
two interrupt cqntro)lers, two
QMA controllers, an lri.tern·a1
timer/counter, a: real-time clock,
and an ISA bus controller.

call. The MPC can operate at 3.3 V, 5 V, or
in mixed mode, where the core logic op- ·
erates at 3.3 V while individual function
al blocks can operate at 5 V to provide a
compatible interface to 5-V peripherals.
The lPC and MPC interconnect using
VLSl 's ML (multiplexed local) bus. This
is a high-speed, 16-bit memory and 1/0
bus that is time-division multiplexed on
the standard lntel microprocessor bus. This
increases performance while reducing the
number of connecting pins required . The
ML bus also offers general-purpose 1/0
ports that allow a wide variety of system
configurations .
The first ML bus peripheral is the VLSJ
VL82Cl46 ExCA Local-Bus Controller,
or ELC, which provides a completely
buffered PCMCIA 2.0 interface for mo
bile companion systems. The interface sup
ports full "hot insertion" capability, let
ting you insert or remove PCMCIA cards
while your system is powered up. The ELC
lets mobile companion system use many
different makes of memory, storage, 1/0,
and communications cards. The ELC sup
ports advance power management features
including socket power control and 3.3
to 5-V suspend, which should allow the
use of both high- and low-power expansion
cards.
Outlook and Speculation

VLSI and Intel are working with Microsoft
to ensure that the Polar chip set is easily in
tegrated with the Microsoft At Work op
erating system for hand-held devices. Mi
crosoft At Work is a DOS-less variant of
Windows designed specifically for PDA
type systems. The fact that it is a Win
dows variant will make it easier for de
velopers familiar with the desktop version
of Windows to produce software for mo
bile companion systems. One of the fea
tures of At Work that will directly support
such systems is power management soft
ware that interfaces with the lPC' s power
management controller.
Abandoning DOS and DOS compati
bility is a big step for Intel and VLSI to
take with the Polar chip set. Both compa
nies believe, however, that more impor
tant than DOS compatibility is data com
patibility. No one is going to want to run a
spreadsheet on a PDA, although you may
want to massage data from a spreadsheet.
The Polar chip set is the first in a series
of offerings from VLSI/Intel. In the works
is a follow-on chip set based on an Intel
486 core. Such an offering may be a com
petitive necessity because other compa

The AT&T Hobbit Enters Its Second Generation

T

he AT&T Hobbit chip sets betray tern manager and a video controller, for
their corporate heritage. These are more integrated performance with a low
chips designed first and foremos t for er chip count. The most highly integrat
telecommunications applications. AT&T ed solution is the ATT92020MX, which
MicruelecLronics first offered a set of needs only a single suppo11 chip-a sys
chips for PDAs (personal digital assis tem controller. Both the 92020M and the
tants) in 1992. The 92K Hobbit family , 92020MX use a multiplexed address and
the chips that are used in the Eo Per data bus to lower thei r pin count.
sonal Communicator, has fiv e parts: a
All the members of the Hobbit fami
CPU , a system con troller, a bus co n ly operate at 3.3 V. The Hobbit archi
tro ll er, a video-d isplay controller, and tecture grew out of research by Bell Labs
a peripheral-bus controller.
into processor architectures designed to
The price seemed high at $99 for the run C programs as quickly as possible.
chip set, but it was complete. Late last Hobbit processors use high-speed con
year, AT&T introduced two new ch ip text switching and interrupt response to
sets designed to broaden the line, with suppo1t the unique needs of PD As run
trade-offs in performance, system size, ning mulliple applications and telecom
cost, battery life, and feat ure sets.
munications.
The ATT92020S pro
cessor provides higher
performance-it uses a
6-KB prefetch buffer
ATT92020S CHIP SET
as opposed to the 3-KB
bu ffer on the 920 I 0
Price (quantity 1000)
$99
$152
and req uires less power
Architectural enhancements
Waif for rnterrupt,
N.one
6-KB prefefch'buffer
than the original 92010
Performance
13.SMIPS
16YAXMIPS
CPU. It also works with
Performanc8/power
54 VAX MIPS/watt
·16 VAX MIPSJwatt
all the existing 920 I 0
Power dissipation
250 mW (typical)
210 mW (typical)
support chips except for
System:92011
~uppoll controllers
System: 92011
the ISA controller. ISA
Display: 92014
Display: 92014
support doesn ' t figure
PCMCiA:.92012
PCMCIA: 92012
Peripheral: 92013.
very highly in the new
Display type
LCD/CRT (210HI)'
LCD/eRT 21014)
Hobbit offerings.
1024by 768 (92014)'
1024 by 768'(92014)'
Maid111um r~ution
On the other hand, the
Gray
levels
B+.1
(92014)'
(92014)'
8+
1
ATT92020M performs
PCMClft,,slo1S
4 (92012)'
4 (92012)'
and uses power like the
P·ISAslo!s
8 (92013)'
0
original ATT92010, but
'Sopport clllp that .supplies the Indicated. funetion
it works with a new pair
of support chips, a sys-

Hobbit chip sets are designed to sup
port the advanced communications fea
tures that you'll probably come to ex 
pect of a PDA. For example, support for
AT&T's reprogra mmable multimedi a
DSPs (digital signal processors) is built
in , as is support for AT&T' s DSP-based
3.3-V V .321ite PCMCIA data pump
which, in turn, can support a high-speed
fax or modem, two-way paging, or cel
lular connections.
AT&T is betting that the PDA future
will look more like a telephone with a
computer in it, and less like a small com
puter that can also fax and talk . It's a
compelli ng bet, if only because the pub
lic is accustomed to small portable tele
phones and big stationary computers.

ATT92020M CHIP SET

ATT92020MI CHIP SET

$111

$76

Wait for Interrupt,
6·KB prefetch buffer

Walt for interrupt

13. SVA~MIPS

11.SVAXMIPS

54 VAX MIPSJwatt
250 mW (typical)
Sys1em: 92021M
Display: 92024M

40 VAX MIPS/Walt
290 mW (typical)
Sysl11111: 92021MX

lCD/CRT (9202~M)'
·1024 bY 768 (9202'\MJ'
16+1 (92024M)'
2
O·

LCD
640by~80

1

nies have already introduced second-gen
eration versions of their PDA processor
offerings.
Advanced RISC Machines, for exam
ple, recently introduced the ARM7DM ,
its second-generation processor for the
Apple Newton. The ARM7DM fixes two
shortcomings of the ARM6 10 used in the
current Newton MessagePads; it operates
at 3.3 Vas opposed to 5 V, and it uses a
fully static design . Both characteristics are
essential in PDA-cl ass processors. Also,
AT&T has recently introduced new ver
s ions of its Hobbit chips (see the text box

" The AT&T Hobbit Enters Its Second
Generation").
Another company with a recent PDA
chip is AMO, which has preserved DOS
compatibi lity with its Am386SC (see the
text box ''The Am386SC Does DOS and
Windows" on page I 04). Whether DOS
proves to be a plus or a minus on such sys
tems remains to be seen.
Speculating about the future of these
new, highly integrated chips and devices
is an irresistible temptation. Recall that the
original microprocessor-the Intel 4004
was not designed with personal comput

ers in mind; nobody had ever heard of such
things. The microprocessor, conceived as
an inexpensive industrial controller, has
managed to replace large expensive, cen
trali zed computers wit h something quite
different. The small, fas t, and inexpensive
PDA chi p sets may simi larly evolve into
something-or end up in a machine-un
like anything its creators ever imagined. •
Paul Stott is a free lance technology writer who
has been covering the computer industry for JO
years. You can reach him 0 11 th e lnte m et at
statt @aol.com or on B/X clo "editors."
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Now C++ programmers can discover the
DBMS power of dBASE, FoxPro & Clipper.
Not only is the new

CodeBase++ 5.0
100% compatible
with the data, index
and memo files of dBASE®,
FoxPro®and Clipper®, you also
get all the important benefits of
programming in C++.
You get C++ speed and size.
Most developers are familiar with the
amazing speed and compact size of C and
C++ programs. Now harness this speed
for your own database programs. Compare
the performance with those "executables"
of dBASE, FoxPro, Clipper (which contain
imbedded interpreters) to those of similar
C and C++ programs. Also, be sure to
compare the size of their EXE's to those
created with CodeBase++ (which are
as small as 45K!).

NEW-You get xBase queries and
relations with instant results.
We've added Bit Optimization Query
Technology to CodeBase++ for stunning
query performance (BOT is similar to
FoxPro's Rushmore). Our product analyzes
your queries using index information, so a
record is only actually retrieved when it
belongs in your query solution set.

NEW - You get code generation.
Save hours of coding time with our auto
matic source code generation, containing
all of the specialized class definitions
needed to support your data structures.

With CodeBase++ you can literally query
a huge 500,000 record data file in less than a
second on a 25MHz 80386!
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You get C++ portability.
As with C, ANSI C++ is an international
standard across all hardware platforms.
This means you can port CodeBase++
applications between DOS, Windows, NT,
OS/2, Unix, and Macintosh- today.
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Using our visual report writer
is easy. simply draw your report. 1/Je11 include it in any
program you write.

PLUS-You get CodeReporter FREE!
Our visual report writer, CodeReporfer,
uses the speed of BOT to run reports Light
ning fast. To test this amazing perform
ance yourself, call: 403/437-2410 for
your free working model.

You get object oriented programs.
CodeBase++ 5.0 is a C++ class library
for database management. Now you can
experience the object oriented productivity
gains of C++, together with the power of
a complete DBMS.

CodeBase++: 5.0
The C++ Class Library for Database Management

Cal/Novv
403-437-2410

You get multi-user sharing with
dBASE, FoxPro and Clipper.
Now your multi-user C++ programs can
share data, index and memo files at the
same time as concurrently running
FoxPro, Clipper and dBASE programs.
Turbo-charge critical xBase applications
sharing data on a network with C++ and
CodeBase++ with no incompatib ilities.

Tlze new CodeBase++ is your best C++solution
for xBase file access and database management.

Risk-Free
90-Day
Money-Back
Guarantee

FREE
CodeReporler
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DIGITALVIDEO GOES REAL-TIME
The VideoRISC Compression Architecture enables real-time MPEG 1 and 2 video encoding and decoding
PETER WAYNER

ne of the most challenging feats
for any desktop computer is the
successful display of digital-video images
from sources such as CD-ROM, the air
waves, or a LAN-based video conference.
Full-motion video leaves no room for
pauses or glaring errors. An operating sys
tem may take a few seconds to start up a
program or write out a file to disk, but
full-motion video needs to hit the screen
30 frames per second, every second.
The newest entry in the mad dash for
digital video is a scheme by C-Cube Mi
crosystems (Milpitas, CA) dubbed Video
RISC Compression Architecture. The heart
of VideoRISC is the VideoRISC Com
pression Processor, or VCP. It can com
press and decompress video signals fast
enough for you to enjoy full-screen, real
time video on your computer. Before, you
had to rely on expensive, dedicated hard
ware for this level of video quality or sac
rifice resolution, the number of colors, or
the frame rate. Most likely, you'd com
promise on all three.
The VCP will allow vendors to scale
both the capability and the price of video
hardware. For example, it will allow eas
ier implementation of videoconferencing
at the high end. At the low end, it will al
low CD-ROM drives to display hi gh
quality animations in real time, a feat that
their limited bandwidth makes impossible
while using uncompressed video. (At 640
by 480-pixel resolution and 24 bits per
pixel , you require a bandwidth of over
27 MBps to handle real-time video. Dou
ble-speed CD-ROM players deliver 300
KBps .)
But effective video compression has
many other applications as wel l. With
VCP, cable companies can fit 50 times as
many channels on their digital networks.
Satellites can handle 50 times as many sig
nals. The market for other machines, such
ii: as boxes that decompress video signals
0 from your cable company, could be sub
"' stantially larger. Given the potential size of
~ these markets , it is quite possible that the

0
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Li ons that are diffi cult to imple
ment on a gertera l-purpose CPU.
When each 8- by 8-pixel block is
compared to the reference frame,
the best match may not be in the
corresponding location , because
objec ts often move across the
screen. To gel high-compress ion
ra ti os , MPEG needs to take ad
va nt age of thi s redundant data
even though it has moved in re la
tion to the reference frame. rt uses
a computationally intensive search ·
procedure to find such redundan
cies . Unlike ge neral - purpo se
CPUs, the YCP has a special func
tional unit devoted to this search. It
also has a functional unit dedicat
ed to the Hu ffman codin g that
forms the last step in the MPEG
algorithm.

Chip Basics

YCP could become more important than
microprocessors such as the 486.
Starting with Standards
The most popular method for compressing
video signals is MPEG. a derivation of tbe
popular JPEG standard used to compress
and decompress still images. MPEG I han
dles SIF (source input fomrnt) resolution
signals of 360 by 240 pixels, while MPEG
2 handles broadcast-q uality 720- by 480
pixel signals. When linked in parallel, YCPs
can encode such signals in real time. h takes
two YCPs to encode real-time MPEG I,
eight to encode MPEG 2.
MPEG compresses consecutive fra mes
108
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by making the first fram e a reference
frame. [t then finds the difference between
this frame and the rest of the frames and
compresses this difference.
MPEG computes th e difference by
break ing the frame into 8- by 8-pixel
blocks and searching for the best match
for these pixels in the refe rence frame. It
compresses the difference using a tech
nique called OCT (Discrete Cosine Trans
form) , which is similar to the one used in
JPEG . Once computed, the coefficients
are then Hu ffman-coded to produce the fi
nal signal that is often one-tenth to one
twentielh the size of the origi nal.
· MPEG includes several important func-

At the core of the YCP is a RISC
microprocessor that runs a small,
embedded operating system. Even
though you could run many differ
e nt jobs on this processor (includ
ing most software fur basic ma
chines), the structure is tuned to
the MPEG algorithms.
The internal architecture of t.he
RISC core is similar in some re
spects to that of many of the DSPs
(d igi tal signal processors) on the
market. DSPs are popular for sound
process ing-which is like video
processing, an analog encoding/de
coding chore- so the s imilarity
should not be surprising. The Fouri
er transform that DSPs use to gen
erate reverberation or other sonic
novelties is similar to OCT.
The VCP chip can function as
both a general CPU and a DSP at
the same ti me. The backbone of the chip is
the processing pipeline, which forks where
the processing path splits into a RJSC half
and a DSP half. All instructions are pre
processed in a similar way in the first part
of the pipeline. After the split, however,
standard arithmetic instrnctions flow down
one fork, whil e DSP-specific instructions
flow down the ot.her.
The four initial stages that process all
instructions include Fetch 1, where the in
s truction is retrieved from the cac he;
Fetch/Jump, where the fetch is completed
and a jump is executed ifthe instruction is
a jump; Read/Decode, where the operands
from the registers are retrieved and the

instruction is decoded; and Execute, where
instruction execution begins.
The simple arithmetic instructions (e.g.,
addition, subtraction, AND , OR , XOR,
and arithmetic shifts) complete in the Ex
ecute stage and move to a Writeback stage.
The more complicated DSP instructions
move from the Execute stage to the DSP
fork of the pipeline, which uses three
stages to complete the instructions.
The branch of the pipeline used for the
complicated instructions is where most of
the VCP's power lies. The canonical DSP
instruction, the MAC (multiply/accumu
lator) instruction, is where two numbers
are multiplied together and added to an
accumulator register. MAC operations are
frequently used in signal processing, and
DSP des igne rs concentrate on making
them as fast as possible. In many cases,
the small, tight loops of DSP progran1s re
peat MAC codes many times to find a large
sum. The VCP is optimized for these com
putations.
In addition to optimizing a MAC in
struction, the VideoRISC includes many
functions not found in general-purpose
DSP chips, which are required by the
MPEG algorithms. For example, one com
mand computes the spatial frequency of 8
bytes by finding the sum of the squares of
the differences between pairs of the bytes.
This is an integral part of the OCT. A nor
mal processor would be slowed down be
cause splitting the two 32-bit quantities
that the memory systems delivers would
probably take the same amount of time as
the actual computation.
Another set of instructions averages two
different 32-bit quantities in a variety of
ways. One instruction wiJI find the average
of two 32-bit numbers; another will split
the 32-bit words into half-words and find

the average of four 16-bit numbers; and a
third will average the 8 bytes. All these
extra instructions prove to be very useful in
computing the OCT.
Although the VCP has many complex
computational instructions, it still quali
fies as a RISC core because the extra in
structi ons can only access the registers.
They can ' t load infonnation directly from
the memory for their operation. This means
that a compiler (or the machine-language
programmer) can still rearrange the loads
and the computations so that there are a
minimum of conflicts.

The Motion Estimator
Estimating motion, or changes, from frame
to frame is one of th e mo st co mmon
bottle necks in the MPEG compression
routines. The algorithm looks for sections
of the screen that move from one position
to another betwee n fram es . Thi s s mall
amount of motion is present whenever a
camera pans across a sce ne or whe n a
person or object moves across the back
ground .
The motion estimator is essentially an
other processor that runs on its own. Its
basic function is to take a rectangle of pix
els in one frame of the video and compare
it to a reference frame to find the change in
horizontal and vertical position that will
make the best match . The quality of the
match is judged by positioning the rectan
gle over each possible displacement in the
reference frame and summing the differ
ences between the pixels that overlap. If an
exact match is found, there will be no dif
ference between the source pixels and the
ones in the reference frame, and the sum
will be zero.
The programmer can set the range of
this search procedure to a flexible area of
the reference frame. The
chip can also calculate the
best displ ace ment in half
pixel increments, because it
has the ability to interpolate
between neighboring frames.
Once the motion estima
24plxels,
tor receives the coordinates
three
of the two frames and their
8· by 8-pixel
location in memory, it finds
blocks
the best displ acement esti
mation . When done, it will
raise an interrupt, a nd the
main CPU will be able to get
the ri ght so lution from the
register. The half-pi xel in
The MPEG algorithm searches a 40- by 24-pixel block
surrounding a single 8- by 8-pixel block to find the best alignment te rpol at ion is done in a
special part of the motion esbetween the reference fra me and the c11rre111 one.

The VCP doesn't store the entire 40- by 24
pixel block internally because such a large block
would slow processing throughplll; thus, the
hardware compares the blocks in four phases.

timator, not with the averaging functions in
the main CPU .
To overcome performance bottlenecks
involved in accessing main memory, the
motion estimator has its own memory that
holds a 16- by 32-pixel subset of the ref
erence frame and a 32- by 8-pixel subset
of the frame being compared. The MPEG
algorithm itself compares 8- by 8-pixel
blocks of data to all possi ble di splace
ments in a 40- by 24-pixel block of the
reference frame. To implement this func
tion, the VCP perfonns a number of com
parisons concurrently. It loads four blocks
of the frame being processed into the 32
by 8-pixel memory and eight blocks of
JA NUARY 1994 BYTE
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rational work is so sion programs for PCs will use some form
regular that it is easy of Hu ffman encoding from time to time,
to do in parallel.
but it is inefficient to do this l bit at a time.
After motion esti Most machines are not successful at writ
mation is co mplete, ing variable word lengths because they are
the YCP uses special optimi zed to load values aligned on word
functional un"it s fo r boundaries in standard, 16- or 32-bit sizes.
proc essi ng the la st As before, the standard processors are op
layer of encodi ng. ln timized for standard word sizes-not vari
this layer, the 64 coef able bits-and these di ffe rences are sig
ficients computed fo r nifi cant eno ugh to merit the additional
each frame of the DCT functional uni ts.
must be compressed
The motion estimator hardware lets the same 16- by 24-pixel range be one last time by using The Memory Hierarchy
used for phases I. 2, 3, and 4 offour differe1118- by 8-pixel blocks
a variable-length en Most processing chips focus their atten
concurrell//y. This limits the number of times that a piece ofcm image
coding scheme. Thi s tion on one stream of instructions that must
must be loaded illlo the 11101io11 esti111mor.
method g ives com be done in seque nti al order. Jn contrast,
mon values short vec the work goi ng on in the center of the VCP
the reference frame into the 16- by 32 tors and rare values the longer ones. The net is more like a three-ring circus: Different
pixel memory . The four blocks are then effect is that the entire transmission shrinks functional units on the chip need to access
compared against the refere nce frame in size.
both the main DRAM holding the images
memory , and the best result is stored in a
and the video 1/0 streams. The memory
regi ster.
The Final Results
hierarchy is tuned to make it easier for the
The search then proceeds as the VCP The VCP has two functi onal units for han chip to bring information on and off the
loads in a new 16- by 32-pixel block of dling thi s process, one for compression and chip successfully.
the reference frame and compares the four the other for decompression. Both act as
Like most general-purpose CPUs, the
blocks to thi s block fro m the reference smart bu ffe rs that bold all the incoming YCP uses caching to speed up memory
frame. If any of the blocks find a better and outcoming data until it is needed and access. It uses an instruction cache and a
match in this region, the bener displace then transfom1 it while it is waiting. The data cache to handle instruction and data
ment vectors replace the ones currentl y in incoming buffer, for instance, waits until it flow to the CPU pipeline. The data flow
the registers. Half of this block (8 by 32 has the coefficients for an entire frame be ing in and out of the variable-size com
pixels) is a duplicate of the l a~ t block from fore passi ng them on to the main CPU, pressor and decompressor bypasses thi s
the reference frame, because the best align which assembles the digitized image.
cache, because it is unlikel y that any of
ment might lie across the boundary . This
The mai n CPU could compute this in thi s in fo rm a tion will be use d agai n.
process is repeated twice more. At thi s formation. Most of the standard com pres Putting the cache between these units and
time, the registers hold the best mot io n
displ acement estimate for all fo ur blocks.
The motion estimator now generates an
interrupt for the main processor.
Although the process of doing four
CPU with speclal
searches si multaneously might seem a bit
multlply/accumulator
strange, the design optimizes the memory
access strategy . Loading the reference
block into on-chip memory makes access
Motion estimator with
fast. This is impottant, because many parts
local memory
of the reference block will be compared
to all 64 pixels in each 8- by 8-pixel block.
Loading four 8- by 8-pi xel blocks at once
Variable-length encoder
makes sense, because many of these pixels
will also be compared against all 64 pixels
in each of the four blocks.
How impottant is the motion estimator?
Varlable-length decoder
Steve Purcell, C-Cube Fellow and the chief
archite{;t of the chip, says that it would take
about 2000 MfPS of processing power to
duplicate the work done by the motion es
timator, roughly the cumulative might of 18
Intel Pentium processors. This is because
the chip is able to chain together the work
of 32 logical units that are doing part of Although the CPU controls the chip, it is rhe morion e.ni111aror. the memory .rnbsys1em. a11d 1he
each comparison in parallel. The compu- variable-le11g1h encoders thar provide most of 1he chip 's comp111atio11al power.

'Simliltaneous Comparisons
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The onlyWindowsiM
statistics
package you'll ever need.
#1 for DOS and Windows
Rated "the best general-purpose
statistics program for the PC by
Software Digest ~ SYSTAT for DOS
is nowjoined by SYSTKf fo r Win
dows. This addition to the SYSTAT
fam ily takes full advantage of
Windows, with pull-down menus,
dialog boxes, sizable windows, and
the ease of use you expect in a
Windows package.
SYSTKf for Windows runs in
standard and 386 enhanced modes
and can take advantage of Win
dows advanced memory manage
ment. o matter how large or
complex your analysis i , you can
use SYSTAT.
SYST1IT delivers a balance of
power and simplicity. It lets you
analyze and manipulate data

with a comprehensive range of
advanced statistical procedures,
and present your resul ts with
stunning graphics.
Just point and click
SYSTAT is a full-fledged Windows
application. Just point and click.
SYSTKf's QuickStae"' bultons give
you simple, single-click shortcuts
to common statistical analyses.
More statistics, from the basic
to the most sophisticated
A full range of univariate and
mul tivariate statistics- fro m t tests
to mul tidimensional caling. With
a fe\~ clicks you can turn most sta
tistics in to graphs and perfo rm:
• 1mtltiway crosstabs wiLh log
linear modeling
• nonparametric statistics
• principal components and
fac tor analysis
• cluster analysis
• time series
• nonlinear estimation
• correlation mau·ices
• means, effect, and dummy
models
• post hoc tests

SYSTAT for WINDOWS
SYSTKf offers the mo t
advanced multivariate ge neral lin
ear model available fo r Windows.
The most graphics
No other statistical or graphics
package can produce all the scien
tific and technical graphs that
SYSTAT can-nor surpass its ease of
use. Graphics capabili ties include:
• histograms
• single, multiple, stacked, and
range bar graphs
• single and grouped box plots
• stem-and-leaf diagrams
• pie charts
• scatterplot mau·ice
• 3-D data an d fun ction plots
• contour plots
• control charts
• maps with geographic projections
• Chern off faces
• complete color spectrum
• log and power scales
• confidence in tervals and ellipses
• linear, quadratic, step, spline,
polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smooth ing
"SYSTAT <for Windows) - with
its superb gra/1hics, high-quality
statistical algorithms, and
reasonabk fllice - is an excellent
choice." PC Magazine

For more information, special
offers for current users, and demo
disks, call:

708-864-5670

l'or more information call or write: SYSTAT, lni:., 1800 Sherman Aven~e, Evanston,Jlliqois 60201--3793. Tel:708.864.5670, Fax:708.492.3567

~-~r"""':=== ®

Australia: Hearne Marketing 61.3.8661766, Holland: Oasis 31.34.0266336; Denmark: Agrolab 45.64.406575, France: Oelrasoft 33.76.418508.
GermanVtSTATCON 49.55.42n'07S. ltali. PiSoft39.587.2136401Japan; Hulinks 81.33.5902311, New Zealand: Hoare Research 64.7.8562675,
Poland: COMPANION 48.12.360791, Spain: Addlink 34.3.4157268, Switzerland: Fritschy & Partner 41.31J125151, SYSTAT UK: 44.81.4620093
C 1992 SYSTAT"'. Inc. ~Difnt llatinp ~ May, 1991. Softw111 Olgnt is• rflllstered trodamuk of NSR Inc.
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main memory would just fill the cache
with nonreusable data and add complexi
ty to the cache circuitry.
Splitting off thi s data stream also allows
the cache to be much more efficient. The
VCP cache achieves hit rates of nearly I 00
percent, because the programmer can an
tici pate the needs of the program perfect
ly. In many cases, the programmer can re
quest data almost I00 cycles before it is
needed to give the memory system ample
time to fulfill the request.
The memory-access circuitry is also
flexible enough to access images stored
in different formats. For instance, it is com
mon to store a bit map in row-major or
der, where each 32-bit word contains 4
bytes that are next to each other on the
same row. The VCP, however, often con
verts bit maps into a format that stores 4
bytes from a 2- by 2-byte grid into one
32-bit word. Some of the special CPU in
structions for computing statistics such as
spat ial frequency use this format. The
me mory circuitry is designed to read and
write blocks of data in either format, so it
is possible to import data in row-major or

der, operate on it in 2- by 2-byte block for
mat, and then rewrite it out in row-major
order without doing complicated rewrit
ing. The CPU doesn' t need to worry about
thi s, because the memory hardware auto
matically rearranges the bytes.

Toward Tomorrow
In recent years, the re lentless speed im
provements of general-purpose RISC chips
have made many special-purpose hard
ware implementations obsolete. The high
cost of developing hardware with only a
limited market could rarely compete with
the ease of using RISC chips developed
for larger markets. Video compression and
decompression, though, require so many
complicated instructions that it is often
impossible to do the job in real time with
out a $ 100,000 machine.
The VCP represents a n excellent fu
sion of specialized hardware and the abil
ity to perform general mathematical func
tions. The designers deliberately left extra
programmability in each of the function
al units to match different MPEG imple
mentations. Because MPEG is not com

pletely spec ified-it is a combination of
a set of guidelines and a final format-it
is entirely possibl e that the MPEG com
pressors from different companies will
generate output with different qualities.
Everyone is free to impleme nt the en
coding algorithms di ffe re ntly . For in
stance, the VCP lets you limit the motion
estimator to 8- by 8-pixel blocks, because
man y MPEG implementation s work at
thi s level.
This flexibility is important. For example,
it lets some companies use a less compli
cated compression algorithm that is easier
· for a general-purpose processor to decom
press. The algorithm would still need the
power of the VCP and its multiple func
tional units for compression, but it wouldn't
need the VCP for decompression. This lets
companies offer video systems at different
capabilities and price points. That, in tum,
hastens the day when video will become a
common data fonnat on your system. •
Peter Wayner is a BYTE cons11/ti11g editor. You
ca11 reach him mi t/1e Internet at pc111 @access.di
gex.co111 or 011 BIX as ··pway11er. ··

Introducing the $139 investment no
computer user can.afford to be without...
"Don't take chances...Get1be
ultimateP,rotection: Back-UPS
fromAPC. •
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A look inside the next generation of computing
environments, including IBM 1sWorkplace OS, Microsoft 1s
NT, and software from NovelVUSL, Sun, Next, and Taligent
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Small Kernels Hit it Big ... ... Page 119

Objects on the March . ...... Page 139

Personality Plus .. .. ... . . ... Page 1s;

Microkemels are the core of new operating
systems, but the implementations vary.

Object-oriented operating systems will benefit
programmers and users alike, as well as pave the
road to distributed computing.

How the Workplace OS and NT implement
emulation, plus a look at Wabi, SoftWindows,
and Equal.

The Chorus Microkemel ...... .. ....... .... Page 131
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ap less hubs. Rogu e routers. Stressed out
e rvous nod es. Paralyzed printe rs.
Disappearing data. Power-crazed PC users. Budget
slashing bean counte rs. It's e nough to make a
network manage r' job unmanageab le. But now
the re's a better way to regain control. To maste r th e
madn ess. And you r own destiny.

r---l i iJr--Jn se rvers.

AIX SystemView

NetView/6000 V2
NetView®/6000 Version 2 from IBM Networking
Systems offers a greater range of management fun c
tionality, has an e nd user interface that keeps th ings
im ple, a nd in corporate OSPM/DME standards.
It's a U. 'IX®- based management platform that runs
on RI SC Syste m/6000® workstations with IB M's

open AJX/6000™ operating system. And it installs
with just 6 clicks of a mouse. Now that's control.
It's also just the beginning. NetView/6000 offers
open topology and dynamic discovery for the auto
matic mapping of both IP and non- IP devices. It can
natively manage SNMP, CMIP and other protocols.
And it provides an easy way to set thresholds, establish
filters and automate responses to events. It even
collects performance data so you can analyze overall
network productivity and implement preventive
maintenance. That's control with power.
And speaking of power, IBM supports
NetView/6000 with powerful applications like System
Monilor/6000 for distributed management and

:~:

Trouble Ticket/6000 for extensive problem man
agement. For small businesses or remote branches
with 32 nodes or less, NetView/6000 Entry is an
effective, low-cost solution. And NetView Servi ce
Point offers two-way communications with NetView
on the host. That's control with power and flexibility.
For enhanced support and customization, IBM
has establi shed th e NetVi ew/6000 Association.
This impressive list of leading hardware and
software developers continually adds to the growing
number of robust solutions that are rapidly helping
NetView/6000 emerge as th e management platform
of the future. That's control with power, flexibility
and support.

These days, it's manage or be managed. Control or
be controlled. NetVicw/6000 provides an unsurpassed
combination of superior fun ctionality and open archi
tecture. It's a solution so sophisticated and fl ex ible
that it can manage not only your heterogeneous
network, but itseu· as well. And that means you can
take control of your own destiny.
Obviously, we can hardly control our enthusiasm.
1b order or for more information about NetView/
6000, call 1800 IBM-CALL," ext. 117.
NctView/6000. It may well be the perfect way to
resolve all of your control issues.
IBM. AIX. NetView and RISC Syslem/6000 are registered trademark s and
SyslemView and AIX/6000 are trademarks of lntern alional Business Machines
Corpora lion . UNIX Is a re gislered trademark of UNIX System Laboralories. Inc.
OSF is a trademark of The Open Software Foundation , Inc. © 1993 IBM Corp.
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alk to someone who
actually owns an ALR
- EVOLUTION V, and
you 'll no doubt hear them
echo the words of Info World.
From designers to M IS
directors, the EVOLUTION V
family of Pentium Technology
based systems has proved to

StpivnixT 17, 1993

deliver an unbeatable
combination of perfomance,
service, and value.
So call ALR today, and stop

i i i.llMMMI

bo an ;nsrant fa,o,;t< among"""· ~la!/
And if you take a look at all the
awards and revi ews these systems

0

_INEO

WORl:.D

have already received,
it's pretty clear that
the PC industry press
couldn ' t agree more.
Backed by the
industry's first leading
warranty, the
EVOLUTION V fami ly and
entire ALR product line
onus

Sotno 1v11oms snown w11n ootlonol monrton. Ptlc:m. !POCiftcotions a'IO contlguronons oro SUOjeel ro c:hOnge wrrnovi nouc:o. Ve1ty C:OfT'QOhlrve PtlC inQ Wltf1 monutocturor. Prk:es Oo$&O
001o11. ALR 1$ o r90Jsto1oa trodcmor'k 01 AO'/Or'ICea Logie l?eMXJtch,
Inc lntol lnsldo anct ~ntium Proceuot logos 01e TrCXk>moi'iU ot 1n101. Coroorotion. Al oth01 t>rono oro oroctuct namos oro lfOOOmor\IJ DI' rogb101eo l1C>dcmofla 01 1ne!t respectl'Jo ownon . C l093 by Adlloncod Logic: Rosoorc h. 1nca
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The Great OS Debate
Since the dawn of microcomputing, users and developers have jousted with one another to defend the
honor of their chosen operating systems. The battle still rages; the dust hasn' t even begun to settle. New
contenders will exploit mainstream RISC workstations built around MIPS , Alpha , and PowerPC
processors even as they ride the Intel performance escalator. But the grounds of the operating-system
debate are subtly shifting. Microsoft, IBM, USL (Unix Systems Laboratories), Sun Microsystems, and
others are rapidly converging on a set of common design themes-microkernels, objects, and per
sonalities. The battle is no longer about whether to layer object-oriented services and emulation sub
systems (i.e., personalities) on a small kernel. Everyone's doing that. The question isn't whether to build
an operating system in this style but how to do the job right. -Jon Udell, Senior Technical Editor

ln Windows NT, layered subsys te ms com
municate by pass ing messages through a mi
crokemel. But NT doesn' t fo llow the pure mi
c ro kern e l doc trine, which hold s that all
no nessential services sho uld run in the processor's nonpri vi
leged (user) mode. IBM, USL, and o thers say th at NT's execu
ti ve, a layer above the NT microkernel that runs security, UO, and
othe r services in privileged (kernel) mode, compromises NT' s
claim to be a mi crokem el-based syste m . Microsoft, however,
notes th at NT's pri vileged-mode executive subsystems commu
nicate with each other and with the kerne l by pass ing messages,
just as its user-mode e mulation subsyste ms do.
IBM' s Mach-based Workplace OS, meanwhile, will adhere to
the pure microkernel doct1ine, relegating the pager, the scheduler,
the secu1ity system , the fil e systems, and e ven major parts of its
device dri vers to user mode. With this approach, says IBM, its mi
croke rnel will be especially valuable as a base that OEMs can cus
tomize for specific purposes. USL, however, says th at its Chorus
microke rnel, whic h can run services in ke rn e l mode o r user
mode, gives the best of bo th worlds. It can locate servi ces in
kern el mode for perfo rmance or in user mode fo r fl ex ibility .
In "Small Kernels Hit IL Big," Peter D. Varhol ex plo res these
a nd other issues across a ran ge of mic rok erne l-based syste ms.
And in "The Chorus Microkernel," Dic k Po untai n takes a close
look at the advanced technology chosen by USL as the found a
ti on fo r future Uni xes.

As applications supporting Microsoft ' s OLE
2.0 beg in to roll out , mainstream users are
getting a glimpse of an object-orie nted, doc
ument-ce ntered style of computing in which
appli cations function as co mponents. Apple, IBM , and partners

are counte ring with Ope nDoc, a portable compound-document
standard that w ill bring OLE-like bene fits to a broade r range of
platforms than are supported by OLE . Apple says that Open
Doc 's object technology, which relies on IBM 's groundbreaking
System Object Model, or SOM, offe rs developers and users the
full powe r of object-orie nted programming-including inheri
tance-while re maining lang uage-ne utral. Microsoft says th at
OLE 2.0 's Compound Object Model, whi c h is closely ali g ned
with C++ yet does no t suppo rt inherita nce, w ill neverthe less
y ield bette r results by requiring developers to arti c ulate inter
faces precisely a nd consiste ntly.
On the hori zon looms Taligent, a n o bjects-from -the-ground
up syste m tha t IBM and Apple say will rede fin e computing.
M eanwhil e Nex tSte p, a vail a bl e now on Inte l a nd Motorola
pla tforms, de live rs the distributed-o bject tec hn o log y that th e
o th ers are all still talking abo ut. In " Obj ects o n the Marc h,"
Pe te r Wayne r ex pl o res some o f th e key iss ues in object and
di stribute,P-object computing.

•
But will it run 1-2-3? For the ne w breed of
o perating syste ms, the answer is almost cer
tainly yes , eve n on no n-Inte l ha rdw a re,
th anks to a hybrid e mulation strategy that
offsets the inhe re nt ine fficien c y of pure processor e mulation by
implementing GUI lib ra ri es in nati ve RISC code. Applications
lean heavily o n GUI libraries nowadays; Windows and Mac li
brari es are appearing as " personalities" on a variety of new op
erating syste ms.
In " Personality Plus," Frank Hayes in vestigates how Microsoft ' s
Windows NT and IBM 's Workplace OS implement personalities.
Frank al so explores popul ar third-pa rty soluti ons like Sun 's
Wabi (Windows Appli cati o n Binary Inte rface), Insignia Solu
ti o ns' So ftWind o w s, as we ll as Quo rum Softwa re Sys tems '
Equal.
J ANUAR Y 1994
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Welcome to the
NEW communication generation
Complete access to the Internet-the data superhighway
connecting 15 million people worldwide.
• Local dialup numbers
worldwide
• Electronic mail
• Private and public file areas
• Financial services

• Periodicals Including

• International forums on

BBS Callers Digest, 10 Percent,
USA Today

• Shopping Shocking Gray and
other electronic catalogues,
Debsco Membership Warehouse

End of day market reports and
f inancial news, Electronic
periodicals

• Home Kacera Industries
• Travel Travel 'Tainment services
• Sports Live sports updates

repossessions inventories

throughout the day

• Business to business Floppy
Pages directory of services
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• Thousands of
shareware files
• Interactive games
• Live real-time chat One
on one or in a meeting room

do-it-yourself forum

• MBS bank liqu idations and

health, politics, social issues

• Trade Exchange Barter forum
• Real estate Shop for a
home by viewing full-color
photographs, qualify for a
mortgage, shop insurance rates
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One Corporate Drive • Clearwater, Florida 34622
To activate your membership:

800-736-0122
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Small Kernels Hit It Big
PETER D. VARHOL

microkemel is a tiny op
erating-system core that
provides the fou ndatio n
for modular, portable ex
tensions. Every next-generation operat
ing system wi ll ha ve one . However,
there's plenty of disagreement about how
to organi ze operating-system services
relative to the microkemel. Questions
include how to design device drivers 10
gel the best performance while abstract
ing their functions from the hardware,
whether lo run nonkernel operations in
kernel or user space, and whether to keep
existing subsystem code (e.g., a legacy
vers ion of Unix) or to throw everything away and start
from scratch. IBM , Microsoft, and Novell 's Unix Systems
Laboratories answer these questions differently; each c0m
pany has strong opinions about how and why its approach
will work best.
It was the Next computer' s use of Mach that introduced
many of us lo the notion of a microkernel. In theory , its
small privileged core, surrou nded by user-mode services,
would de li ver unprecedented modularity and flex ibility .
In practice, that benefit was somewhat obscured by the
monolithic BSD 4.3 operating-system server that Next
wrapped around Mach. However, Mach did enable Next to
supply message-passi ng and object-oriented services that
manifest themselves to the end user as an e legant user in
terface with graphical support for network setup, system ad
ministration , and software development.
Then came Microsoft's Windows NT, which touted not
only modularity but also portability as a key benefit of the mi
crokemel approach. NT was built to run on Intel-, Mips-, and
Alpha-based ystems (and others to follow) configured with
one or more processors. Because NT wou ld have to run
programs originally written for DOS, Windows, OS/2, and
Posix-compliant systems, Microsoft exploi ted the modu
larity inherent in the microkemel approach by structuring NT
so that ii did not architecturall y resemble any existing op
erating system. Instead, NT would support each layered op
erating system as a separate module or subsystem.
More recently microkemel architectures have been an
nounced by Novell/USL, the Open Software Foundation ,
IBM , Apple, and others. One prime NT competitor in the
microkernel arena is Carnegie Mellon University ' s Mach
3.0, which both IBM and OSF have unde1taken to com

A

mercialize. (Next sti ll uses
Mach 2.5 as the bas is of
Suddenly
NextStep, but ii is looking
microkernels are
close ly at Mach 3.0.) An
other is Chorus 3.0 from
the central design
Chorus Systems, whic h
USL has chosen as the fo un
element of new
dation of its Unix offering
operating systems.
(see " The Choru s Micro
kemel" on page 131 ). Sun's
But Microsoft,
SpringOS, an object-orient
ed successor to Solaris, will
IBM, USL, and
use a microkernel, and the
Taligent Operating Envi
others differ on
ronment will re ly on the
how best to
same microkemel that IBM
is developing for its Work
implement one.
place OS. C learly, there's a
trend away from monolithic
systems and toward the small-kernel approach. T hat's no
surprise to QNX Software Systems and Unisys, two com
panies that have for years offered successfu l microkernel
based operating syste ms. QNX Software's QNX serves
the real-time market, and Unisys' CTOS is strong in branch
banking. Both systems exploit the modularity enabled by
a microkernel fou ndation with excelle nt res ults.
Fue ling the current mi <.:rokerne l frenzy is the recent
fragmentation of the operating-system market. With no
one vendor a c lear winner in the operating- ·ystem sweep
stakes, each needs to be able to support the others' ap
plications. AT&T tried thi s tack a few years ago with Unix
System V release 4.0, by including support for the Berkeley
JANUARY 1994
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Microkemels
and Xenix extensions. But while SVR4
has done well enough, it hasn' t been the
grand unification of Unix for which AT&T
(now Novell 's USL) had hoped. On the
other hand, Microsoft's NT seems to have
succeeded-at lea t in this respect-by
bei ng the first to unify multiple subsys
tems capable of running Win32, Win 16,
DOS , OS/2, and Posix applications. IBM
is responding with a po11able successor to
OS/2, the Workplace OS . Its truly modu
lar operating-system architecture, with
plug-and-play components and multiple
operating-system personalities, may ad
vance expectations still further.
Defining the Microkemel
A microkemel implements essential core
operating-system functions. It' s a founda
tion for less-essential system services and
applications. Exactly which system ser
vices are nonessential and capable of being
relegated to the periphery is a matter of
debate among competing microkemel im
plementers. In general, services that were
traditionally integral parts of an operating
system-file systems, windowing systems,
and security services-are becoming pe
ripheral modules that interact with the ker
nel and each other.
When I first learned about operating
system s, the layered approach used by
Unix and its variants was the state of the art
in operating-system design. Groups of op
erating-system functions-the file system,
IPC (interprocess communications), and
1/0 and device manage ment-were di
vided into layers. Each layer could com
municate only with the one directly above
or below it. Applications and the operating
system itself communicated requests and
responses up and down the ladder.
While this structured approach often
worked well in practice, today it's increas
ingly thought of as monolithic because the
entire operating system is bound together
in the hierarchy of layers. You can't easi
ly rip out one layer and swap in another
because the interfaces between layers are
many and diffu se. Adding features , or
changing existing features, requires an in
timate knowledge of the operating system,
a lot of time, some luck , and the willing
ness to accept bugs as a result. As it be
came clear that operating systems had to
last a long time and be able to incorporate
new features , the monolithic approach be
gan to show cracks. The initial problems
vendors encountered when SVR4 shipped
in 1990 illustrate this point.
The microkemel approach replaces the
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vertical stratification of operating-system
function s with a horizontal one. Compo
nents above the microkemel communicate
directly with one another, although usi ng
mes ages that pass through the microker
nel itself. The microkerncl plays traffic
cop. It validates messages, passes them
between components, and grants access to
hardware.
This arrangement makes microkernel s
well suited to distributed computing. When
a microkernel receives a message from a
process, it may handle it directly or pass
the message to another process. Because
the microkemel needn't know whether the
message comes from a local or remote
process, the message-passing scheme of
fers an elegant foundation for RPCs (re
mote procedure calls). This flexibility
comes at a price, however. Message pass
ing isn ' t nearly as fast as ordinary func
tion calls, and its optimization is critical
to the success of a microkernel-based op
erating system. For example, NT can, in
some cases, replace message ports with
higher-bandwidth shared-memory com
munications channels . While costly in
te rm s of nonswappable kernel memory,
this alternative can help make the mes
sage-passi ng model practical.
Portability, Extensibility, and Reliability
With all the processor-specific code iso
lated into the microkemel , changes needed
to run on a new processor are fewer and
group logically together. Since the proces
sor market seems more likely to fragment
with competing designs than to converge
on a single architecture, running an oper
ating system on more than one processor
may be the only way to leverage buyers' in
vesonent in hardware. Intel is still on top of
the microprocessor hill, but IBM/Motoro
la/Apple, DEC, Mips, and Spare Interna
tional , among others, are making deter
mined runs at its dominant position.
Extensibility is also a major goal of mod
em operating ystems. While hardware can
become obsolete in a few years, the use
ful life of most operating systems may be
measured in decades. Whether the operat
ing ystem is small like DOS or large like
Unix, it will inevitably need to acquire fea
tures not in its design. For example, DOS
now supports a disk-based file ystem, large
hard disks, memory management, and
most radically-Windows. Few, if any, of
these ex ten sions were envi sioned when
DOS 1.0 shipped.
Operating-system designers have learned
their lesson and now build operating sys-

tern that make adding extensions man
ageable. There's no alternative. With in
creasingly complex monolithic systems, it
becomes diflicult, if not impossible, to en
sure reliability. The microkernel 's limited
set of well-defined interfaces enables or
derly growth and evolution.
There's also a need to subtract features.
More users would flock to Unix or NT if
these operating systems didn ' t require 16
MB of memory and 70 MB or more of
hard disk space. Microkernel does not nec
essarily mean small system. Layered er
vices . such as file and windowing sys
tem s, will add bulk. Of co urse, not
everyone needs C2 security or wants to
do distributed computing. lf important but
market-spec ific features could be made
optional, the base product would appeal
to a wider variety of users. Martin McEl
roy, brand manager for Workplace OS at
IBM 's Persona l Systems Products di vi
sion, says that IBM ' s Mach implementa
tion will eventually run the gamut from
"palmtops to teraFLOPS." The services
riding on th e microkernel can be cus
tomized to meet the needs of the platform
and the market.
The microkemel approach can also help
improve the overall quality of the com
puting environment. Systems like Unix ,
OSF/ I, and NT require hundreds of thou
sands of lines of code and take years to
mature. Programmers who write applica
tions for these systems don ' t have time to
worry about undocumented APls; they ' ve
got their hands full just learning about the
hundreds of APls that are documented.
The learning curve for new operating-sys
tem calls is becoming so steep that no de
veloper can reasonably expect to know
and use them all.
The result is that no one can guarantee
the correctness of code making use of sev
eral system-service AP!s, and no one can
guarantee even the correctness of the op
erating system itself. A small microkernel
that offers a compact set of APis (the OSF
microkerne l will have about 200, and the
tiny QNX microkernel has just 14) im
proves the chances of producing quality
code. Thi s compact API is visible to the
systems programmer only; the applica
tions programmer must still wrestle with
hundreds of calls. But it certainly enhances
the value of microkemels such as IBM's,
which the company plan s to licen e to
OEM s for customized development.
What's In and What's Out?
As we ha ve seen, the proper division of

do they
call it adongle?
e wasn't famous. He
didn't drive a fancy car,
but dressed in hjs favorite
Comdex T-shirt and faded
blue jeans, he set out to
change the course of the
computer software industry.
Quite a task for a lonely
software developer.
Sitting in front of his
computer,
drinkjng
;iii!! pots of
coffee
and
smoking
• 'canons of

H

of code.
It took tin1e. Years in fact .
But he did it. He wrote the
most powerful computer
program in the world. Now
came the hard part. Selling it.
The Most Powerful

Program In the World
Determined to make those
long years pay off, he called
on every distributor, VAR and
dealer in the world. He drove
from Beantown to San Diego.
Flew from Dublin to Borneo.
Everyone loved the program.
So he sold a few. Only
a few.
Back in Boston he
waited. After a long year

with only 13 orders he set
out to see what happened.
As he drove across the
country and
flew around
the world he
discovered everyone
knew about his program.
Everyone had it too.
The Global Marketplace
From Paris to Prague, his
program was everywhere in
Europe. When he got off the
plane in Hong Kong he found
his program stacked to the
ceiling in every computer
store. Amazed in disbelief, he
bought a hundred cartons
of cigarettes and a hundred
pounds of Indonesian
coffee and flew
back to Boston.
Beaten, battered
and bruised he went
back to the drawing
board. This time he
would really
change the face of
the software industry.
He would develop a device
that would prevent
unauthorized distribution of
software programs.
Call h What You Like
He developed a hardware
key. His peers applauded his
efforts. Finally, a solid solution
for revenue protection.

But he didn't know
what to call it. He thought
of naming it after an exotic
place he visited in his travels.
Madagascar was a bit too
long, though.
"Name it after you,
Don! ", urged hjs peers.
So be did. Soon
everyone was calling
the key a dongle, ~
after Don Gall 
the lonely software
developer who did
what he had to do.
You've Come
ALong way, Baby
Today, dongles are different.
Fact is, they've come a long
way. Leading the
industry with
security solutions,
Rainbow Technologies
has changed the face of
hardware keys. They work
with multiple applications,
are programmable and
network versions control
concurrenr usage. And
they're always transparent
to the end-user.
Sentinel FamUy
from Rainbow
Truth is, more and more
developers are using keys.
And the Sentinel Family is
the most widely used in the
world. In fact, over 6,000

developers use Sentinel from
Rainbow. Why? They are
simply the most effective,
reliable and easy to implement
keys on the market.
Learn more about securing
ri. 1j your software
. ,/ and bow keys
provide developers
with extra value.
Call for a free copy
of "The Sentinel
Guide to Securing
Software." And see

just how easy it is to
install a hardware
key into your
application in just
minutes. Try it
with our low cost
Sentinel
Evaluation Kit.
Order one for
your DOS, OS/2, Windows,
Macintosh or UNIX based
application .
And remember, when
you need a dongle, you need
Sentinel -the only dongle
Don Gall would use.
CALL

800/ 852-8569
FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE
TO SECUR1'1G SOffiVi\RE
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Securing the future of software
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Enhanced Mach 3.0 microkernel
IPC

Virtual memory

Tasks and
threads

Host and
processor sets

1/0 support
and Interrupts

IBM uses the Mach microkemel a.1· thefo11ndatio11 for personality neutral services a nd 11111/tiple
operating-system personalities.

la bo r be twee n the mi croke rn e l and its
surrounding modules is a matter of debate.
The general idea is to include only those
fea tures that absolutely need to run in su
pervi sor mode and in pri vil eged space.
That ty picall y means processor-dependent
cod e ( in c ludin g s upp o rt for mult ipl e
C PUs), some process management func
tions, interrupt management, and message
passing support.
Man y mi crokerne l designers include
process scheduling, but rB M's implemen
lation of Mach locates scheduling po licy
outside the microkernel, using the kern el
only for process dispatch. lBM' s approach
separates policy fro m implementation, but
it requires close collaboration between the
extern al scheduler and the kern el-resident
dispatcher.
Device drivers may be in-kernel, out
of-kemel, or somewhere in between. Some
impleme ntations (e.g., OSF's) locate de
vice d rive rs in the m.icrokerne l. IBM and
C horus locate the device drive rs outside
o f the microkerne l but require that some
driver code run in kernel space so that in
terrupts can be di sabled and set. In NT ,
:1.22
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device drivers and other 1/0 fun ctions run
in kernel space but work with the kern el
onl y to trap and pass in terrupts.
JBM ' s Paul Giangarra, system architect
for the Workplace OS, says that separating
device drivers fro m the kernel enables dy
namic config uration. But other operatin g
systems (e.g. , NetWare and OS F) achieve
thi s e ffect witho ut abstracting the devices
from the kernel. While NT doesn' t perm it
dy namic configuration of dev ice dri vers,
Lou Perazzoli, projec t leader fo r NT de
ve lo pment, notes th at its layered dri ve r
model was designed lo support o n-the- n y
binding and unbinding of drivers . But the
necessm·y support fo r thi s featu re didn ' t
materi ali ze in the first re lease of NT.
Dynamic confi gura tion notwithstand 
ing, there are other reasons to treat dev ice
drive r. as user-mode processes. For ex
ample, a database might include its own
dev ice driver optimi zed fo r a partic ul ar
sty le of di sk access, but it can' t do this if
dri vers reside within the kerne l. This ap
proach also yields portability since dev ice
dri ver fu nctions can, in many cases, be ab
stracted away from the hardware .

IBM ' s forthcom.ing Workplace OS uses a
Mach 3.0 microkernel that IBM has ex
tended (in cooperation with the OSF Re
search Institu te) lo support parallel-pro
cess ing and rea l-time o perati o ns. Thi s
implementation counts fi ve sets of features
in it core desig n: IPC. vi rtua l me mory
support, processes and threads, host and
processor sets, and 1/0 and interrupt sup
port. Giangarra refers to the Workplace OS
microkeme l as its hardwa re abstraction
layer(not to be confused with NT's HAL,
which is just the lowest slice of the NT mi
crokernel). The fi le system, the scheduler,
and network and security services appear in
a layer above the microkernel. These are
examples of what IBM calls personality
11e111ra l sen1ices, or PNSe., because they' re
available to any of the indi vidual operating
system personali ties layered above them.
A key distinct.ion between the IBM PNS
layer and NT's own serv ice managers is
that IB M's PNS layer runs in user space,
while the bulk of NT's services run in ker
ne l space. IBM 's approac h a im s to le t
O E Ms add o r re pl ace sys te m ser vices
freely; NT' s system services are intended
to remain in place.
Perhaps the best way to describe the re
latio nship of the kernel to the nonkernel
processes is that the kerne l un de rstands
how the hard ware works and makes the
hardw a re o peratio n tran spa re nt to th e
processes that set and enfo rce operating
system policy. In rB M's case, process and
thread management is a kernel function.
However, only the process dispatcher ac
tuall y resides in the kernel. The scheduler,
which sets policy by checking pri orities
and ordering thread dispatching, is an out
of-kernel function.
Thi s is an important distinct.ion. Di s
patching a thread lo run requires hardware
access, so it is logically a kernel fu ncti on.
But which thread is dispatched, Giangarra
says, is irrelevant to the ke rnel. So the out
of-kern el scheduler makes decisions about
thread priority and que uing discipline.
The other microkern el implementations
don't re legate the scheduler to the periph
ery . Wh y wo uld yo u wa nt the m to? In
rBM 's case, the company plans to li cense
it s mi crokern e l to o th e r ve ndo rs , w ho
might need to swap the defa ult scheduler
for one that supports real-time schedulin g
or so me specialized scheduling po licy.
NT, which e mbodies the notion o f rea l
t.ime priori ties in its kernel-res ident sched
uler, does not curre ntly ex pose these to
the progra mmer. You cannot modi fy or
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Microkemels
able to call Mach for basic system ser
vices. Then the e ntire OSF/ I server sys
te m was placed on top of Mac h and run
in user space. What IBM divides into sep
arate PNSes and layered personalities, OSF
lumps into a single structure.
Why the mo nolithic Unix server rid ing
on top of the microkernel? OSF/l
is mature an d proven code, and
the OSF says it wasn' t feas ible to
stan from scratch . The amount of
code reuse betwee n OSF/l 1.3
and the previous version of OSF/l
is over 90 percen t. On the other
han d , the OSF is also rewriting
parts of the Mach ke rn el in C++,
to be able to provide be tter sup
port for object manage ment.
The net result is that OSF/ I 1.3
is less modular than Workplace
OS . But by reusing a substantial
part of OSF/ I, the OSF can . hip a
more or less complete microker
nel-based operating syste m to its
members ahead of the expected
debut of the Workplace OS in late
OSF/1 1.3 runs the OSF/1 server as a monolithic
1994. Note that it is precisely this
compo11e111 on top of1he Mach microkeme/.
confi g uration - the OSF/l serv
pages to purge from me mo ry to acco m e r rnnning o n Mach-that rBM currently
modate a page fetched from di sk in re demonstrates as the Unix personality of
sponse to a page fault). Like the sched
its Workpl ace OS .
The OSF's goal is to let the Mach-plus
uler, the pager is a replaceable component.
IBM is providing a default pager to boot OSF/ I -server combination run effic ie ntly
Workpl ace OS , but the prima ry pag ing on massively parallel ha rdw are syste ms.
mechanism will be integrated with the file One of the active areas of study in the OSF
syste m . The Workplace OS file system
Research In stitute is to configure syste ms
(like NT's) unifies me mory- mapped file
with dozens or hundreds of processors and
I/O, caching, and virtual memory policies. to observe di stributed operating-system
PNSes can include not onl y low-le vel behavior as th e numbe r of processors
fil e system and device-dri ver serv ices but grows. The Mach microke rne l will run on
also higher-leve l networkin g a nd eve n all processors, but the server-which pro
data ba e services. Giangarra believes that vide file syste m, process ma nage me nt,
locating such application-oriented services and networking services -need run only
close to the microkernel will improve their on some.
efficiency by reducing the number of func
Accordin g to Ira Goldstein, vice presi
tion calls and enabling the service to in de nt of research and advanced develop
tegrate its own device drivers.
me nt at the OSF Research Institute, future
Mach-based versions of OSF/l will be able
Mach and OSF/l
to run the OSF/l server syste m either in
The OSF, whose OSF/l 1.3 will also in  user space o r kernel pace, depending on
corporate Mach microkernel technology, the syste m administrator's choice when
includes virtually the same microke rn el co nfi g urin g the syste m. Runnin g the
fea tures as does IBM . The code for thi s OSF/1 server in kernel space will improve
version of OSF/l was frozen in Dece m
performance, because procedure calls will
ber 1993 and is du e to be di stributed lo re place message passing, and all server
OSF lice nsees in th e seco nd quarter of code will remain in memory. Running the
server in user space makes it wappable,
1994. IBM i a me mbe r o f the OSF, and
the two organizations have been exchang
potentially freeing me mo ry for user pro
ing microkernel technologie . However, gram . Note that USL is planning the same
OSF' s approach differs from IBM 's in im sort of fl ex ibility for its Chorus-based of
pona nt way . . OSF/I was reworked to be
feri ng. Anhur Sabsevitz, chief scie ntist at

replace the NT scheduler.
Memory management, like scheduling,
is di vided between the microke rnel and a
PNS . The kernel itself contro ls the pag
ing hard ware. The pager, operatin g out
side the kernel, de termines the page re
placement strategy (i.e., it decides which
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USL, ex pects th e same advantages that
NetWare 4.0 developers curre ntl y e njoy .
Se rvices will be developed and tested in
user space. Once debugged and deemed
trustworthy, they can move to kernel space
for best perform ance.
The OSF is still investi gating the iss ue
of where to locate device-driver support.
Currently, dri vers reside within the Mach
microke rnel. Goldstein says this approach
should not preclude dynamic confi gura
tion of dri vers. Since the OSF is working
closely with rBM on microkernel issues, it
wi ll look at th e IBM approach to device
drivers when it receives the tec hn ology .

Is NT Really a Microkemel OS?
NT's rni crokernel serves primarily to sup
pott a s pecific set of user environments on
top of a portable base. Its concentration of
machine-specific code in the microke rnel.
makes NT relatively easy to port across
di verse processors. NT is also ex te nsible,
but not in the same way IBM 's Workplace
OS will be. Whereas IBM wants lo lice nse
its microkernel separatel y, it is unlike ly
that Microsoft will a ttempt to unbundl e
NT's microke mel. This is one reason why
many observers now conclude that NT is
not, in fact, a tru e microkemel in the same
sense that Mach a nd Choru s a re. These
critics also note th at NT does not ri gor
ously excl ude layered services from ke r
nel space (although OSF/l and Chorus/
MiX aren' t religious on this point either)
and that :"JT's device driv ers coope ra te
minimally with the kernel, preferri ng to in
teract directl y with the underlyin g HAL.
Workplace OS application talk to user
mode "environment subsyste ms" that are
ana logous to the Workplace OS 's person
alities. Supporting these s ubsyste ms are
the services provided by the NT execu
tive, which runs in kernel space and does
not swap to disk. Executive components
include t11e o bject manage r, th e sec urity
monitor, the process manager, and the vir
tual me mory manager. The executi ve, in
turn, relies on lower-level service th at the
NT ke rn el (or microkernel, if you w ill )
provides. Its services include sched uling
threads (the basic level of executio n), han
dling interrupts and exceptions, synchro
ni zing multiple processors, a nd recover
ing from syste m crashes. The kernel run s
in privileged mode and is never paged out
of memory . It can only be preempted to
handle interrnpts. The kernel rides on the
HAL, whic h concentrates most hardware
specific code into a single location.
Lou Perazzoli ays that NT's design was
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Microkemels
objects, these resources can be named, pro
tected, and shared. NT di stinguishes be
tween kernel- and executive-level objects.
Kernel objects have threads, event<;, inter
rupts, a nd q ue ues. Executi ve o bjects,
which executi ve resource managers c re
ate and manipul ate, package the more ba
sic kernel objects-adding, fo r example,
names and security descriptors-and, in
turn, pass the m to user-m ode subsystems.

Microsoft's Windows NT separates the device driver from thl' kernel and runs its opemti11g-syste111
service managers in kernel space.
dri ven by strong bia<;es toward performance
a nd ne two rkabilit y, as well as by th e
requireme nt Lo support a specifi c set of
laye red personalities. The resulting sepa
ra ti o n of fun cti o n betwee n kerne l a nd
nonkernel modules reflects these goals. For
example, data transfers to the fi le !.ystem
and across the network ru n fas ter in ker
nel space, so NT provides in-kernel buffer
ing fo r the small ( 16 to 32 KB) reads and
writes that typify client/server and distri b
uted appl.ications. Locati ng these 1/0 func
tions in the kernel may violate the academic
purity of the NT microkeme l, says Peraz
zoli , but it supports NT's design goals.
Decisions rega rd ing mechan ism a nd
policy we re moti vated by si milarl y prag
matic concerns. For example, Win32 sup
port did not require a traditional process
hierarchy but other environment subsys
tems (e.g., OS/2 and Posix) did . T he NT
exec uti ve provides a set of process man
agement services sufficie nt fo r the c ur
rent set of NT personaliti es, and poten
tiall y fo r others that are similar but not
yet supported (e.g., VMS). Rad ically dif
fe rent alternati ves that would req uire mod
ify ing the executi ve are, however, beyond
126
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Interrupts and Device Drivers in NT
Li ke other microkerne ls, the NT kerne l
also handles interrupts and context switch
ing. An interrupt is handled within the ker
nel and then dispatched to an JSR (interrupt
service routine) . The kerne l uses an inter
rupt object to associate an interrupt level
with an JSR; this arrangement conceptually
separates the device drivers from the in
te rru pt hard ware. lt also leads to a di s
tinction between NT and most other mi
crokernels in terms of the 110 subsystem.
In Mach and in Chorus, device drivers re
side above the kernel and access the hard
ware entirely th ro ugh its services. Jn NT,
the 1/0 manager, which includes file sys
tems, device dri vers, and networking sup
port, genera lly bypasses the kerne l and
works directl y with the HAL underneath
the kernel. Kernel support is still required
fo r interrupt processi ng, but in other re
spects, dri vers work autonomously.
Perazzoli says there are good reasons
to design the device-dri ver interface thi s
way. For example, IBM fo und that it could
not accomplish all device-dri ver functions
out-of- kernel and had to fi nd a way to let
parts of drivers run in kerne l space. NT
establishes an object-based lin k to dev ice
dri vers fo r interrupt handling and dispatch
and then lets the dri vers work directly wi th
their associated devices through the HAL.

the cope of NT users.
Because executive components such as
the process manager and the virtual mem
ory manager run in kernel space (although
they' re not technicall y part of the kernel),
some c riti cs say NT is more monolithic
than Microsoft li kes to admit. However,
while these executi ve-level resource man
age rs do resi de in ke rn e l s pace, they
no netheless fun ction as peers and com
co11ti1111ed
m uni cate by passi ng
messages just as the user
level subsystems do.
T he NT mode l is ob
ject-based, even though
not co mplete ly object
or ie nted . S ys te m re 
sources such as process
es, threads, and fi les are
a ll ocated and managed
as o bjects; eac h o bject
type ex poses a set of at
tributes a nd me th ods.
User-visible resources in
cluding windows, menus,
and files are also built on
o bj ect fo unda ti on. Be Chorus/MiX V.4 nms Unix se111ices 011 top of the Chorus 11ucle11s, in
cause of the ir status as much the .\lime way OSI'!/ does with the Mach microkemel.

CONTROL UP TO 96 PC
- FILE SERVERS WITH 1 KEYBOARD
AND MONITOR USING•••

COMMANDERTM

• Select via Keyboard
• Dual access up to 250 feet
away <optional>
• No external power
• Mix PC, PC/XT, PC/ AT
and PS/2
• "Autoeoot™" Feature
boots attached
computers without
operator intervention
• Able to Broadcast to all
attached computers

• PS I 2 and serial Mouse
support available
• Each unit accommodates
from 2 to 8 PCs
• Up to 12 units can
be cascaded
• Mounting kit available
for 19" and 24" rack
installation

lCcYBEX
4912 Research Drive
Huntsville, AL 35805 U.S.A.

Dealer Program Available

PC, PC / XT, PC/AT and PS/2 are trademarl<S of

International Business Maehlnes Corp.
(205) 430-4000
- - - - - - - - - - - - - FAX (205) 430-4030 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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Microkemels
kernel to access hardware. Ac
cording to Michel Gien, gen
eral manager a nd director of
R&D for Chorus, this enables a
higher-level component called
th e device m a nager to kee p
track of drivers di s persed
throughout distributed systems.

On the Drawing Board
Sun, Apple, and Tnligcnt arc
also moving toward a micro
kemel-based operating-system
architecture fo r their res pec 
ti ve platforms. None of these
companies was willing to di s
cuss its plans in any great de
The small QNX microkemel is designed ro be able to easily tail , but a ll ac knowl edge that
microkernel technology is a
add service modules for specific uses.
crucial ingredient of operat
Nothing prevents applications ve ndors ing-system design.
Sun 's SpringOS, which is still in the
from writing specialized device drivers,
Perazzoli notes, but these must be distinct design and implementation phase, is in
from the application and must cooperate corporating a microkemel and making use
with the NT 1/0 subsystem. ls that a lim of o bj ect exten sion s. While details are
itation ? Perhaps not, in view of the im sketchy, it appears that SpringOS will use
pressive 1/0 perfomiance NT has shown in a large amount of existing Sol ari s code,
benchmark tests.
much in the same way that OSF/I uses the
existing OSF/I server. Sun has not yet an
AT&T and the Chorus Nucleus
nounced support for any of the independent
The Chorus microkemel resembles IBM 's microkernels, and it may be deve loping
and OSF's implementation of Mach in its own. Still less is known of Apple's and
many respects. Like Mach, it takes a min T alige nt' s efforts. Although Apple will
imalist approach. Chorus includes support have the rights to use the Taligent Oper
for distributed processors, multiple dis ating Environment, the company is also
tributed operating-system servers (much rumored to be developing a microkeme l
like the Mach-OSF/I combination), mem for the Mac System 7.
ory management, and interrupt handling. It
can also communicate transparently with Microkemels Here and Now
other instances of the Chorus microker QNX and CTOS are two mature micro
nel, making it a good found ation for high
kemel operating syste m that have been
ly distributed systems.
shipping for years. The 8-KB QNX mi 
There are several implementations of crokeme l handles only process schedul
th e Chorus nucl e us microke rn e l. Cho  ing and dispatch, IPC, interrupt handling,
rus/MiX, the version of the Chorus oper and low-level network services. ft ex ports
ating system with Unix interfaces, includes just 14 kernel calls. The compact kernel
se parate versions for SVR3.2 and SVR4 can fit e ntirely in the internal cm.;he of
compatibility. USL will offer the Cho some processors, such as the Intel 486.
rus/MiX V.4 as a microkem e l implemen
A minimal QNX system can be built by
tation of SYR4. USL and Chorus Systems adding a process manager, which creates
plan to work to ge th e r to develo p Cho  and manages processes and process mem
rus/MiX V .4 as the future direction of ory. To make a QNX syste m usable out
Unix . The figure " The Chorus/MiX Struc side of an embedded or di sk less system,
n1re" on page 126 shows how Chorus/MiX add a file syste m and dev ice manager.
Y .4 is configured on top of the nucleus These manage rs run outside of kernel
mi crokern e l. Cho ru s a lso s uppo rts an space, so the kernel remains small. QNX
SCO-compatible implementation of Cho Software claims that thi s message- pass
rus/MiX for use specifically on PCs.
ing system has performance at least cam
The Chorus nucleus does not include parable to that ofother traditional operat
device dri vers in the kernel. As with IBM 's ing systems.
approach, device dri vers work through the
CTOS, introd uced in 1980, was written
128
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for Convergent Technologies workstations,
a fa mily of Intel-based machines built to
run in "cluster networks" linked by ordi
nary telephone wire. Now sold by Unisys,
these CTOS-based machines were demon
strating the benefits of message-based dis
tributed computing long befo re the term
became fashionable. The tiny 4-KB CTOS
microke rn e l concerns itse lf only with
process scheduling and dispatch and mes
sage-based IPC. All other system services
communi cate with the microkerne l and
with each other through well-defined mes
sage interface .
Networking is integral to CTOS work
stations and effecti vely transparent to ap
pli cations, which do not need to know
whether a req uest for service will be han
dled locally or remotely. The same mes
sage-based lPC transmits the request in ei
ther case. Building modular system ervices
to service such requests is straightforward.
One practical result has bee n that CTOS
applications running unattended in remote
branch offices are easily controlled by cen
tral management tools.

The Microkemel Advantage
If you're charting the enterprise computing
strategy for your organization, you've got
to be excited about the trend toward micro
kemel-based operating systems. Increas
ingly, you will be able to match kemel
independe nt networking, securit y, data
base, and other services to your available
hardware, and customize systems for in
dividual user's needs.
Of course , end users don ' t care much
about how operating system work, they
just want to run the applications that enable
them to do their jobs. Will microkemels
influence end-user computing? You bet.
By abstracti ng application-level interfaces
away from underlying operating systems,
microkerne l help ensure that an invest
ment in applications will last for years to
come, eve n as operating syste m s and
processors come and go.
The full benefits of microkemels won't
be apparent for years. It will take that long
to field the operati ng systems and for use
ful add-on modules to appear. Some ben
efi ts (e.g., qu a lity and robu stn ess) may
never be directly apparent to users. How
ever, it' s clear that microkemels are here to
stay. •
Perer D. Varhol is a11 assistant professor of
Compll/er Science and Mathematics at Rivier
College in New Hampshire. He can be reached
0 11 the lntemer or BIX at pvarhol@bix. com.

WHEN REMOTE ACCESS PRODUCTS WERE
TESTED IN THE ARIZONA DESERT,
GUESS WHO HAD THE HOTTEST SOWTION?
The test was part of a compre
hensive analysis of remote network
access solutions done by ZD Labs.
They packed up nine dial-in server
products and sent a technician out
to do some real field testing-in the
town of Sedona, Arizona, pop. 7940.
He dialed in to the ZD Labs LAN
in fuster Gty, California. And when
he logged off, he had a winner:
Remote LAN Node®(RLNTM) from
DCA®-a unique software solution
that lets up to 16 remote users dial
in at once and function just like
locally connected PCs.

THE BEST SOLUTION
UNDER THE SUN.
RLN PROVED IT COULD
TAKE THE HEAT.
We'll let ZD Labs do the talking.
'The best product was Remote LAN
Node-a software solution that acts
like a multiprotocol router when
installed on a PC on a LAN:'
The report went on to say,
"Our winner, DCA'.s RLN, stood out
for its capability to handle multiple
communications protocols;' com
menting that "it won hands
down on flexibility, allow
ing our remote users to
connect to both IPX and
IP servers in the
same call:'
All in all, the report
concluded, if you're
looking for versatility,
''None of the other
units we tested
came close."

Remote LAN Node extends the
full capability of the network to
remote users, allowing them to func
tion as true remote nodes.
RLN is both protocol- and
application-transparent. So you can
access any network protocol, such
as IPX/SPX (Novell®), SPP/IPC
(Banyan ), NetBElJI (Microsoft®) and
TCP/IP-or any interconnected com
bination. And, as ZD Labs pointed
out, you can access them simul
taneously. You only dedicate one
PC as a comm server
for 16 concurrent
users. And
RLN offers
~e~~~~t!i!f three levels of
configurable
security, includ
ing the indus
try's first Remote
Security Adapter.

GET IT WHILE IT'S HOT.
Call us, and we'll send you a
reprint of a Corporate Computing
article detailing the ZD Labs test
report. W:!'ll also send an informative
booklet, "Just Like Being There-A
Guide To Remote Network Access'.'
And finally, we'll send you a free
copy of RLN client software, so you
can dial in to our LAN Lab server
and judge for yourself.
You won't have to go to the desert.
In fact, you won't have to leave your
office. But you'll find yourself in a
whole new world.

1-800-348-3221, ext. 46DD*
THE ff(UOOM
TO COMMVNICATt.

DC/(

' Call (404) 475-BJSO if outsid< th<U. 5. and Canada. © 1993 Digital
Commrmications Asscdala, Inc. All rigl1ts rtscn~d. DCA and ~mote
LAN Nodt a" rrgisltrrd tradema rks ond RLJ>.I is a trademark of Di~ ita l
Communicatim1s J\sso:iatts, /tic. All ollrtr lradtmarls arr property of
tl1rir U",1.mtrs .
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From parallel 860s, to 386, 486 and Pentiums ...

NDP •M Fortran and CIC++
Drive Them All!
M

icroway's industry-leading
32-bit Fortran produces the
highest quality numeric code and
supports all x86 operating systems,
processors and numeric devices.
NOP Fortran was used to port
indusay standards like SRAC's
COSMOS/M to the 486 and is
required to use AspenTech's ASPEN
PLUS, IBM's OSL, and Fluid Dynamics'
FIOAP. The compiler uses advanced numeric optimizations
and instruction scheduling which favor fast numerics and
ruse devices.

QuadPuter®·860 •.. 200 Megaflops
The 200 megaf/.ops of Microway's QuadPucer-860 are optimally
harnessed using NOP Fortmn-860, libraries from IMSL, NAG
and KUCK, and die PSR Vecwrizer.

NDP Fortran, CIC++, Pascai
and our new Fortran 90
for the 386, 486,
Pentium, and 860 run
under either Extended
DOS, OS/2, NT, UNIX
Y.3/4, SOLARJS, or
COHERENT.

NDPC·861f

I
I

WP FoilnJn,860"

Micro

Way

Micro .
/Way

The extended OOS
compilers feature GREX, Microway's proprietary device
independent graphics library. To run large applications on
DOS, our YCPI-based, demand paged virtual memory is
superior to all alternatives. We also offer OPMI support for
the OS/2 and the Windows DOS Prompt Box. The OS/2
compilers include support for OS/2's 32-bit graphics engine.
Microway's NOP Fortran 90 is a full implementation of the
ANSI Fortran 90, which includes the entire array syntax
notation, dynamic memory allocation, module definitions,
and a complete library of intrinsics. Call for your free demo
disk and white paper.

I

f you plan to use a 386, 486, 860 or Pentium and require
portability across operating systems, numeric speed,
precision and superior technical support, then NOP Fortran,
CIC++ or Pascal is the only solution.

GIGACUBE

TM

Microway can build
you a customized one
gigaf/.op NFS compu
tational server using
five QuadPuters®
running in one of our
industrial grade Towers
for under $SOK. We
also co nfigure less
expensive 486 work
stations . All feacure
industrial grade Ameri
can power supplies
based on T odd cores
and flow-through
fil tered cooling.

To learn why more government research labs, universities and
engineers worldwide specify "Microway" call our Technical
Support Department.
To enroll in our Fortran 90 Professional Training Seminar in
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The Chorus Microkernel
Amid all the hype about microkernel-based operating systems, don't overlook Chorus/MiX, a commercially
proven Unix variant from France that offers a number of enhanced features
DICK 1'.90UNTAIN

L

ife has never been tough
er for operating-system
designers. Any operating sys
tem that aspires to cope with
all the directions computing
will take in the coming decade
needs to fulfill a formidable
wish list-multitasking, net
working, fault tolerance, sym
metric multiprocessing , and
massive parallelism-while
maintaining binary compati
bility with industry-standard
software across heterogeneous
distributed platforms. Oh, and
would it also support object
orientation, please? As daunt
ing as all this sounds, however,
there's an existing, commer
cially proven operating system
that supports all these features.
It's made in France, and it's
called Chorus/MiX.
Chorus/MiX is a microker
nel-based, distributed Unix op
erating system that grew out of
research into packet-switched
networks in the late 1970s at
INRIA (lnstitut National de
Recherche en Informatique et
Automatique), a government
funded laboratory in suburban
Paris. In 13 years of develop
ment, Chorus has passed
through four major versions
and has absorbed key concepts
from all the most important
academic research projects in
the distributed-systems field.
Message passing was influ
enced by Stanford University's
System V, threads and distrib
uted virtual memory by Carne
gie Mellon University's Mach,
and network addressing by Am
sterdam University's Amoeba.

In 1982, version 0 of Cho
rus established the basic prin
ciple of a small distributed ker
nel (called the nucleus) that
directly supports IPC (inter
process communications). By
1986 the Chorus team had spun
off from INRIA into a new
company, Chorus Systemes
(now Chorus Systems), to ex
ploit Chorus in the commercial
arena. The current product,
Chorus/MiX, is based on ver
sion 3 of the Chorus nucleus.
It presents a standard, 100 per
cent binary-compatible Unix
System V release 3.2 or SVR4
interface with added real-time
and multithreading features .
Choru s has met with con
siderable success in its home
country; communications gi
ant Alcatel, France's equiva
lent to AT&T, has just adopted
it as the standard operating
system for all its future PBX
equipment. More recently,
Chorus has started to attract at
tention in the U.S., announc
ing deals with Unisys, Tandem,
Cray Research, The Santa Cruz
Operation, and Unix Systems
Laboratories. It is available for
a wide range of hardware, from
the Intel 80x86 family to the
Inmos Transputer, and Mo 
torola has recently announced
the development of a RISC
chip in the PowerPC family
that will have the Chorus nu
cleus "on-chip" for embedded
applications.
Chorus Basics
Chorus systems are built on a
tiny nucleus (typically only 50

to 60 KB in size) that handles
scheduling, memory manage
ment, real-t_ime events, and
communications. Everything
else in the operating system is
a server that sits on top of the
nucleu s and communicates
with it by passing messages .
Fi le managers, stream and
socket managers, and even de
vice drivers are all treated as
servers; a group of such servers
is called a subsystem. In the
case of Chorus/Mix, the com
plete Unix V implementation
is such a subsystem (see the
fig ure "Chorus Nucleus with
Layered Unix Services").
This extreme modularity
confers many important ad
vantages. For example, in the
Unix subsystem, only those
servers that are actually being
used need to be loaded into
memory. The ease of substi 
tuting one modular server for
another simplifies the imple
mentation of fault tolerance and
redundant backup.
The system-level commu
nications abilities allow easy
distribution of the operating
system by running a separate
nucleus on each proces so r.
Combining these abilities lets
you build di stributed fault-tol
erant systems that can reconfig
ure themselves dynamically.
The ability to support con
ventional operating systems as
subsystems means you could
develop multiple "personali
ties"-say OS/2, Unix , and
Windows-and have them in
terwork transparently via the
common underlying commu
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nications layer. IBM appears
to be basing its future operat
ing-system strategy on a simi
lar idea, implementing it on the
Mach 3.0 microkernel rather
than on Chorus.
Perhaps more important than
these advantages is the fact that
the modular Chorus system can
remain comprehensible and
maintainable even as it grows
very complex. You can write,
test, and debug servers on a
running system in piecemeal
fashion. Jn contrast, monolith
ic operating systems that grow
by adding on extra layers tend
to reach a crucial complexity
barrier beyond which they be
come very difficult to manage.
The Chorus Nucleus
The IPC manager in the Chor
us nucleus (see the text bo x
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"fnside the Nucleus' below) de
li vers messages between actors
on the same site, but a network
man ager extern al to the nucle
us is respo nsible fo r kee ping
track o f ports th ro ughout the
system and fo r the dirty busi
ness of netwo rk communica
tions. (For definition s o f these
terms, see the text box "A Cho
rus Lexicon" on page 136.)
At present , th e ne two rk
manager supports both OSI and
fnternel protocols. In addi tion,
it act s as a co mmuni ca tions
server fo r those pecial actor
th at need to access ne twork
services directl y; fo r all other
actors, IPC is network tr an 
parent.
As well as be ing compact,
the Chorus nucleus is also high
ly portable to different CPU ar
chitectures, because onl y the
supervisor and part of the mem
ory manager are hardware de
pendent. Indeed, this isolation
of hardware de pende nc ies is
perhaps the strongest commer
cial rationale fo r adopting a mi

croke rn e l approac h. Simil ar
reasoning lies behind the HAL
(hard wa re ab trac ti on layer)
in Windows NT, which so fa r
suppo1ts Intel, Mips, and DEC
Alpha processors.

Messages and Efficiency
The choice of a message-pass
ing rather th an a shared-m em
ory paradi gm fo r lPC in Cho
rus is the key to its elegant ease
of distribution , parti cularl y in
he te roge neous e nviro nme nt s
where shared me mory can be
a ni g htm a re 10 impl e m e nt.
However, message passing has
a reputatio n for being less ef
fi c ient th an share d me mory.
a nd s inc e eve ry se r ve r in a
C horu s s ubsys te m s uc h as
Unix ultimately re lies on IPC
to c ommuni cate with o th er
servers, any message-pass ing
o verhead will have a seriou s
impac t on overall system per
fo rm ance.
Accordingly, Choru s' de
signers have made great efforts
to optimi ze th e IPC sys te m.

Cho rus messages use a ve ry
simple for mat- just untyped
strings of conti guous bytes
and th e IPC ma nage r imple
ments no flo w control or secu
rit y checks. Syste m builders
add these fa cilities al the sub
system level using the raw ser
vices provided by the nucleus,
so that th e ir overh e ad is in
curred only where necessary.
The RPC (remote procedure
call ) mode of communication
employs optimizing algorithms
(or lightweight RPC) th at ex
ploit any locali ty of client and
server. For example, when both
cl ie nt and serve r threads are
executing on the same site, the
fPC m a nage r in stru c ts the
memory manage r to move the
message data by simply remap
ping addresses, without any ac
tu a l copying . Whe n copy ing
be twee n si tes does occur, a
copy-on-write scheme e nsures
th at data is transferred only as
needed . Gi ve n a host proce 
sor th at provides on-chip com
municati ons, such as the lnmos

T9000 Transputer, th e Choru.
IPC service can be mapped di 
rectl y onto th e hard ware. The
Fre nch firm Arc hipel ha~ done
thi s fo r it s Vo lvox ran ge o f
massive ly para llel supercom
puters.
The nucleus' supervisor has
also been subject to exte nsive
optimi zati on, both to improve
pe rform a nce and lo achi e ve
I00 percent binary compatibil
ity fo r th e Uni x subsyste m .
Version 2 o f Chorus employed
a pure message-pass ing inter
face to Uni x and required that
all device dri vers be part of the
nucleus executing in privileged
mode. A ll Cho ru / Uni x pro
cesses had to contai n user-level
stubs to conve rt system calls
into messages: this altered the
memory map and spoiled Uni x
binary compatibility.
Version 3 of Chorus, there
fo re, introduc ed a new class
o f e ntities, ca ll ed supervisor
acto rs, that execute in th e su
pe rvi sor 's addre ss s pace in
priv il eged mode but are still

INSIDE THE NUCLEUS
The Chorus nucleus is divided into four functional parts:
T he multitasking real-time executive
allocate local proce ors and schedules

Real-time
executive

The real·tlme executive and the IPC manager are fully
portable. The supervisor, like NT's HAL (hardware
abstraction layer), Is fully machine-dependent. The
memOty manager ls partly portable, partly machine
dependent.
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thread using a priorit y- based preemp
ti ve scheme (or, optionall y. by lime
!icing). The executive 's program
ming interface provides primiti ves
for thread creation and destruction,
as well as synchronization via
semaphores. spin locks, mutexes, or
condition vari ables. Here, as else
where, the Ohorns phi losophy is to
provide a variety of effici ent but
low- level mechani ms, leaving the
choice of perfo rm ance trade-offs to
the ( ub )system builder.
T he memory ma nager supports
di stributed virtual memory. The
ba. ic unit of stored data i a seg
111e111 that normall y exists on some
form of back ing store. The vi rtu al
address space of an actor is di vided
into comiguou region that map a
portion of a segment into ph ysical

memory. System actors called mappers
manage segments, mai ntaining the co
herency of disu·ibuted shared memory
when different threads acces the same
segment concurrent ly.
The supervisor dispatches interrupts.
exceptions. and traps to dynamically de
fined de vice drivers and other real-time
event handlers at run time. Its response
time is fast enough for Chorus to be ap
plied in real-lime control ystems.
The lPC (interp rocess communica
tions) manager deli vers messages be
twee n ports throughout the system. Two
communication mode · are supported: a
simple, nonblock ing, asy nchronous
send/receive protocol in wh ich messages
are not acknowledged, and an RPC (re
mote proced ure call) with full elient
server semantics.
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Chorus Nucleus with Layered Unix Services
Machine 1

Machlne2

The modular approach simplifies implememario11 offau/r-r o/era111
sysrems that ctm reconfigure themselves dy11a111ically. (Figure courtesy of
Chorus Systemes)

compiled and loaded as sepa
rate modules . Supervisor ac
tors, alone among Chorus ob
jects, are granted direct access
to the hardware event facilities,
and they can install threads
(called connected handlers)
that are called directly by nu
cleus code, like parameterized
subroutines , and then return
control to the nucleus.
Connected handlers provide
a conventional system-trap
(rather than message-passing)
interface to the nucleus, thus
restoring Unix binary compat
ibility. Their judicious use
greatly reduces interrupt re
sponse time and enables device
drivers to be implemented en
tirely outside the nucleus. You
don't need to modify the nu
cleus to accommodate new de
vice types, and drivers can be
dynamically loaded and de
stroyed with no loss of inter
rupt response. While Chorus
adheres to its elegant theoreti
cal principles for the most part,
it is pragmatic enough to relax
them when performance re
quires it.
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time, this provides a powerful
mechanism for the dynamic
binding of messages. Before
examining groups further, I
need to explain a little about
naming objects in Chorus.
Chorus employs a single,
global name space with names
that are usable at any level,
from nucleus to applic ation .
This contrasts with system s
such as the DNS (Domain
Name System) servers used
under TCP/IP on the Internet,
in which names a re local to
each site and a central name
server routes messages . ~ho
rus ' s name management is
fully di s tributed , which re
moves a potential point of fail
ure in the name server and
makes it easier to achieve high
reliability systems.
Chorus generates names
called Uls (unique identifiers)
for all actors, virtual memory
segments, and IPC addresses
(i .e., ports and port groups), in
such a way that the Uls are
unique in both time and space;
no two objects in a distributed
Chorus system will ever use
the same UT for as long as the
life of the system.
Uls are 128-bit quantities
fonned by concatenaLing a site

number, which records the
birthplace of the object, with a
"stamp" chosen from a very
large, sparse random-number
space. If you need to build a
gateway from one distributed
Chorus system to another, you
can preface each system's Uls
with an extra domain name
identifying the system .
Chorus supplies the raw
means for protecting names, al
t hough the actual protection
policies must be implemented
in subsystems. Objects creat
ed by external servers (e.g .,
segments) rather than by the
nude.us are named by global
capabilities constructed by
combining the UI of a port of
the server that manages the ob
ject with a 64-bit key that holds
access control information.
Protection in Chorus can be
summed up by the following
three rules:
I. Only possess ion of a port
gives the right to receive on it.
Po11s cannot be shared between
actors.
2. Only knowledge of the name
of a port or port group gives
the right to transmit to it. The
knowledge of names is pro
tected against forgery by the

Ports and Port Groups
A Chorus port represents both
a resource (i.e., a queue of mes
sages waiting to be consumed
by one or more threads) and an
address to which messages can
be sent. Many threads within
an actor can use the
same port , so you can
improve the perfor
mance on a multipro
cessor machine. trans
parently to the existing
clients, by adding more
processors. Ports can
also be dynamically mi
grated to a succession of
different actors, which
provides the basis for
Choru s 's run-time re
configuration abilities.
Chorus can assemble
a number of ports into
a named port group,
which introduces an ex
tra level of indirection
into communications.
Messages sent to a port
group are " multicast" to
Threads and messages work 11111ch as you'd expect ifyou 're familiar with Mach
all its members ; since or Windows NT. and you wo11 't go far wrong if you think of actors as the Ma ch or
the membership of the NT equivalents of processes. Porr groups i111rod11ce a 1111tltica.1·t capability that's a
group can change over pmve1f11/ 111eclw11is111fo r dy11a111ic bi11di11g of messages.
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Microkemels

AChorus Lexicon
Actor. 1fhe equi valent of a
Uni x process; it provides an
execution context for one or
more threads. An actor is
the unit of distribution in
Chorus, the smallesr soft
ware entity that can be allo
cated to a site. It is not the
smallest unit that can be al
located to an individual
processor, however; Chorus
can allocate the indi vidual
threads within an actor to
di fferent processors on a
multiprocessor site, so that
Chorus supports tightly
coupled parallel computers
as well as loosely coupled
networked computers.
Ports. Queues attached to
actors by which th reads of
one actor send messages to
threads of another. Sending
messages via ports rather
than directl y to the other
thread decouples communi
cation fro m execution. so
communication in Chorus
becomes transparent wi th
respect to distribution; one
thread need not know where
another is executing in or
der to communicate with it.
A thread can onl y ever be
long to one actor, but a pon
can migrate from one actor
to another. redirecting all
messages to the new actor.
Site. The basic uni t of com
puting hardware under Cho
rus, consisting of one or
more processors and some
memory and 1/0 devices. It
might be a whole computer
or just a board in a rack.
Eac h site runs one nucleus.
Thread. The uni t of execu
tion in Chorus. It has the
same meaning (i.e., a light
weight process) as it does in
Windows NT and OS/2.
Unlike a heavyweight Unix
process, a thread does not
need a private address space
but onl y its own stack, and
many threads can share the
same address space. Under
Chorus, that address space
belongs to an actor.
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sparse and random nature of
name generation.
3. Only knowledge of the key
of a port group gives the right
to update it (i.e., to insert or re
move ports).
The Chorus IPC system also
supports authentication, issu
ing to every new actor and p011
a protection identifier that can
not be altered except by a spe
cial superuser. Every message
is stamped with the identifiers
of its sender actor and port. The
receiver can read, but not mod
ify , thi s stamp and apply its
own authentication policie s
(e.g., traditional Unix file per
missions).
The UI of a port group
names all the ports in the group
so that when a thread sends a
message to that UI , the mes
sage will be 'received by every
port in the g roup. A newly
created port group is just an
.empty Ul, into which ports can
be inserted and remo ved dy
namically. A port can belong
to more than one group at the
same time.
This group concept is very
important to Chorus, because
the group UI provides a single
stable name for what might be
a changing group of entities.
In effect, a group ur names a
system service rather than the
actual servers that provide the
service.
Groups permit a degree of
immortality, because they per
sist even after the ports they
contain have terminated . This
property allows failed servers
to be dynamically replaced
(i.e., hot reconfiguration) with
out disrupting any transactions
in progress.
Take, for example, a RAID
style file server built from a
bank of drives. Each drive's
server will have one or more
ports by which actors else
where in the system can ex
change data with it. lf these
ports are all inserted into a sin
gle group and remote threads
send mes sages to the group
rather than to the individual

ports, you can replace a failed
drive with a backup unit, and
programs that are running will
never notice any difference.
Objects Are COOL
With Unix pretty well tamed,
Chorus Systems has turned its
attention to object orientation.
COOL (Chorus Object-Orient
ed Layer) is an ongoing re
search project, now into its sec
ond iteration, being carried out
with INRIA and two European
Esprit projects. COOL-2 de
fines three layers that sit on top
of the Chorus nucleus.
COOL-base, the first layer,
encapsulates the Chorus nu
cleus to present a new object
oriented microkernel with a
system-call interface. COOL
base deals with abstractions
called clusters, which are sim
ply collections of virtual mem
ory regions mapped into an
address space. From a higher
level viewpoint, clusters are the
places where objects exist. The
COOL-base layer manages
clusters, mapping them into
multiple address spaces to pro
duce distributed cluster spaces.
Clusters are the units of per
sistence and are subject to gar
bage collection.
On top of COOL-base lies
the ORT (generic run-time)
layer, which provides support
for finer-grained objects with
in clu sters. In particular, the
ORT provides for object exe
cution, virtual object memory,
a single-level persi stent object
store similar in concept to that
used in Apple' s Newton archi
tecture, interobject communi
cations based on nucleus RPC,
and a protection subsystem to
enforce protection of objects
during application execution.
The final layer is the lan
guage-specific run-time layer,
which maps the object model
of particular programming
la ngu ages, s uch as C++ or
Smalltalk, onto the GRT's ab
stractions. This layer uses pre
processors to generate an upcall
table for every type of object
created at the ORT level ,

through which the ORT can
call to obtain language-specif
ic information about the se
mantics of certain operations.
For example, it could find out
how to convert in-memory
object pointers to persistent
pointers for storage, or how to
handle method dispatch . This
mechani sm will enable COOL
to support many different OOP
(object-oriented programming)
languages with reasonable ef
ficiency.
The toughest outstanding
problem in COOL right now is
how to group objects that in
voke one another into the same
cluster, so as to maximize effi
ciency. Current versions do this
. statically, scanning the source
code for object interactions, but
the long-term plan is to inves
tigate dynamic clustering based
on the run-time execution pat
terns of objects.
When COOL makes it to
product status, then Chorus,
alone among current operating
systems, will be able to claim
that it can handle every item
on that wish list at the begin
ning of this anicle. It's begin
ning to look as though Taligent
(the IBM/Apple joint venture)
and Microsoft may be busy
reinventing wheels that they
could have bought on a shop
ping trip to Paris.•
Dick Po1111tai11 is a BYfE contribut
ing editor based in London. Hespe
cializes in programmi11g languages
and system architecwres. You can
reach him on the /111ernet or BIX at
dickp@bix.com.
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Objects onthe March
PETER WAYNER

icrokernel technolo
gy lays a foundation
for modular systems
that can evolve in an
orderly manner, but it doesn't guaran
tee results. For example, you could ar
gue, with some justification, that MS
DOS already is a microkemel to which
users add extensions such as net~ork
ing and Windows. Of course, redefining
DOS in this way doesn' t sweep away
the instabilities and conflicts that arise
when you pile on arbitrary mixtures of
TSR programs, device drivers, and
memory managers. Similarly, Macin
tosh users find that IN!Ts and other system extensions of
ten lead to trouble.
Clearly what's needed is an object-oriented approach
to the design of operating systems-one that lends disci
pline to the process of adding modular ex te nsions to a
small kernel. Microsoft, Apple, IBM, Novell/USL (Unix
Systems Laboratories), and Sun Microsystems are all mov
ing their operating systems in this direction. Taligent, the
IBM/Apple joint venture, hopes to leapfrog everybody
else with its from-scratch object-oriented operating sys
tem. Next, meanwhile, ships Motorola and Intel versions
of NextStep, the most advanced microkernel-based and
object-oriented operating system available. NextStep lacks
the bottom-to-top object orientation that will be Taligent's
hallmark, but at least it's available today.
Fully object-oriented operating systems will appeal
strongly to systems programmers and users alike. At the
system level, objects will enable programmers to dig deeply
into the depths of the operating system to customize it to
their needs, without disrupting system integrity. At the ap
plication level, users will find that they can mix and match
features and accessories.
Objects also pave the road to distributed computing.
Objects are units of code and data that communicate by
sending and receiving messages. When built co1Tectly, the
objects in a system are highly interchangeable, and it can
be a relatively straightforward task to swap remote ob
jects for local objects and thereby extend object commu
nication across a network. Programmers must compensate
for the latency inherent in such a distributed system, but
that's not the hardest problem that these systems intro
duce. The tough nut to crack will be uniform directory

M

services that enable pro
grammers to name and
Object-oriented
search for objects on a net
technologies will
work that may be scattered
worldwide.
help the next
The seamless nature of
object systems will radically
generation of
alter the way we think about
operating systems
where our data is. Data will
be encap~ulated in objects
evolve in an
that will in some cases be
able to roam to where they
orderly way and
are most needed. We are
in the habit of thinking that
reach out a~ross
a document is simply stored
the network
on a particular hard disk.
Distributed object systems
wil l ask us to surrender that comfortable certainty in ex
change for the power and flexibility of location-transpar
ent storage.
lf we're to entrust our data to object systems, we' ll have
to be sure they can handle it securely . What's to prevent a
malicious user from forging messages to access informa
tion? The next generation of operating systems will in
clude cryptographic protocols that will enable objects to
authenticate messages. Complete object systems will also
have to provide ways to authorize some forms of inter
object communication whi le denying others.
All this won't happen overnight; it' s going to be a long,
evolutionary process. But it's important to understand how
the technologies availab le today and those available in
the near future-Microsoft's OLE; the OpenDoc standard
JANUARY 19 94
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fro m Apple, IBM , Word Perfect, Novell ,
and Borland; IB M' s DSOM (Distributed
Sys te m Objec t Mod e l); Nex t ' s PDO
(Portable Di tri buted Obj ects); and T ali
gent's frameworks-w ill prepare users for
li fe in a world of distri buted objects.

teresting and useful ways.
T he root interface supported by all OLE
2.0 objects is called !Unknown. It provides
a method, Query lnterface, that describes
other, more specia li zed interfaces sup
ported by each object. T o inquire about
one of these, your program consults Query
1nterface, whi ch supplies the name of the
interface. How do you know which names
to inquire about? They' re listed in the sys
tem registry .
When you call through an interface to
the meth ods it supports, you' re using a
virtu al functio n table, or vtable, that is
quite simil ar to the vtables ge nerated by
C++ co mpilers. But while the structures
generated by C ++ compil ers ca n di ffe r
from machine to machine and fro m com
piler to co mpiler, OLE's vtables present
a standard , well-know n mechanism.
The similarity to C++ does mean, how
ever, that OLE 2.0 is much easier to use in
C++ than in any other language. Calling
OLE 2.0 objects from C, fo r example, re
quires substantial effort. You have to cre
ate and initiali ze vtables ex plicitly, dupli
cating work that's done automatically by a
C++ co mpiler. The C++ bi as of OLE 2.0
stands in sharp contrast to the language
neutrality o f IBM 's SOM (System Object
Model), the object-di spatch mechanism at
the heart of O penDoc (see the table "OLE
vs. OpenDoc").
OLE objects can suppon a wide range of
interface to fun cti ons fo r such things as
memory management, name binding, data
transfer, and object storage. A mo ng the
most imponant are the interfaces that pro
vide a common way fo r an object to ne
goti ate with the container fo r display real
estate in the cont ainer' s window and fo r
storage pace in the container' s document.
The infrastru cture required to support

these complex object interaction is so ex
tensive that M icrosort has described OLE
2.0 as "one-thi rd of an operating system."
Object storage, fo r example, utilizes a doc
file, which is reall y a mini ature tile sys
tem contained wiLhin an ordinary MS-DOS
fil e. Doc fil es prov ide their ow n internal
mechani sms fo r subdirectori es , locking,
and tra nsaction (i.e., commit/rollback) se
mantics.
What doesn' t OLE do yet? Ne tworking
is the most g laring omission. and it 's the
top pri ority fo r future OLE development.
The next maj or iteration of OLE will ap
pear in a di stributed, object-based version
of Windows ca lled Cairo, which is due in
1995 .
.

The Evolution of Microsoft's OLE
Applications at the top of the object foo d
chain will be most users' first taste of these
emerg ing object syste ms. For Windows
users, that means applications that use Mi
crosoft ' s OLE techno logy. With the fi rst
version of OLE, which debuted with Win
dows 3. 1, users could insert objects into
client documents. Those objects referred to
(in the ca e of linking) or contai ned (in
the case of embedd ing) data in a format
Apple's OpenDoc
recogni zed by server applications. Users
Apple, a long wi th WordPerfec t, Novell ,
double-clicked on the objects to launch
the server applications and transfer data
Sun, Xerox, Oracle, IBM, and T alige nt
to them for editing.
collectively kn own a the Component In
OLE 2.0 , available now as a Windows
tegration Laboratories- i also pursuing
3. 1 exten io n, rede fines the client docu
an object-ori ented compound doc ument
ment as a container. When a user double
architecture called OpenDoc. Designed as
cli cks on an OLE 2.0 object that's been
a cross- platfo rm techno logy, the project
inserted into a container document, it can
lags behind OLE 2. 0 co ns iderabl y and
be activated in place. Suppose, for exam
won't enter its alpha stage until about the
ple, that the container is a Microsoft Word
time this article sees print. Apple ex pects
6.0 document and the inserted object rep
to ship beta OpenDoc de ve lopment kits
resents a range of cells in Exce l 5.0 for
this summer, in time fo r the Apple World
mat. When you double-click on the spread
Wide Developer's Confe rence.
sheet obj ect, Word 's menu s and frame
The core technologies in Open Doc are
cont ro ls mag icall y become those of Ex
the Bento storage mechanism (named after
cel. In effect, the word processor becomes
the Japanese plates with companments for
a spreadsheet while the contained spread
di fferent foods); a scripting techno logy
sheet object has foc u .
that borrows heavi ly from AppleScript ;
Clearly, the user benefi ts fro m this com
and IBM ' s SO M. In a Be nto document,
pound document mode l, but for program
each object has a persistent ID that moves
mers, OLE 2 .0 requi res a radica l mind
with it from yste m to syste m. Storage is
shi ft. They' re used to writing applications
not onl y transactional as in OLE, but it is
that can, to a large extent, control the user
capable of storing and trac kin g multiple
interface. Under OLE 2.0 or similar sys
revisions of each object. If there are several
te ms, the programme r
dr a fts of a d oc ume nt ,
must build an appli ca- OLE VS. OPENDOC
o nl y th e in cre me ntal
ti on that 's pre pared to Two models for object-oriented compound documents .
changes from one revi
surrender substantial ausion to the nex t will ac
OLE
OPENOOC
tonomy and fun ction as
tuall y be stored. The up
Openness
Controlled by Microsoft.
Controlled by the GIL (Component
a cog in a machine. Pro
per limit to the number
Integration Lab) . Many ve ndors .
gra ms have to confo m1
of extant rev isions will
including Apple. Borland, Claris, and
to ri g id interfaces in orbe user-config urable.
WordPerfect , are participating in the
der to interact successproject.
Thi s incrementa l ap
full y with other objects.
proach
will sig nificant
Language
C++-oriented.
Language-neutral.
OLE's designers strove
ly reduce Lhe disk space
Inheritance
Si mulated with aggregation.
Genuinely supported.
to find the ri ght balance:
thal 's needed to main
The interface had to be
tain multiple rev i. ions
Storage Model Compound file with transaction
Compou nd file with transaction and
suffi cientl y ri gorou to
of a docume nt. Because
controls.
revision controls.
ensure trouble-free ob
the Bento system will be
Availability
For programmers, now. For users, For programmers, alpha and beta
ject interaction, yet flex
transactional and multi
OLE-2.0 capable applications are
versions wi ll appear du ring 1994.
ibl e e no ug h to a ll ow
now shipping.
u er-safe, it will lend it
objects to evol ve in in ' - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - ---' self to the development
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Objects

To Inherit or Not to Inherit?
T he ability of objects to be deri ved from
and specialize more ge neral objects is
fund amental to any object-ori ented sys
tem. Yet Microsoft deliberately exclud
ed inheritance from OLE 2.0's object
model. The prob le m, accord ing to OLE
developers, is that it' s hard to pecify a
precise interface between a base object
and a deri ved one.
For example, suppose an object inher
its half of its behav ior from the operating
system and provides the other half itself.
Now suppose that a new ve rsion of the
operating system rev ises the base object
while pre erving its interface. In theory,
the deri ved object shou ld still work per
fectly. This is the major selling point for
object-oriented syste ms. 113M, for ex
ample, touts SOM (System Object Mod
el) as a way to achieve binary reuse of
objects.
But there can be hidden pitfa lls, say
OLE de velopers. Suppose the derived
object defines a virtual method th at su
persedes a me th od in the base object.
Suppose also that the ori ginal version of
the base object called this virtual method
o nce after all its data was initi alized.
What if the new base object called rhe
virtua l method before some piece of data
was initialized? The interface wouldn' t
be violated- para meters would . till be
passed correctl y-but tac it assumptions
made by the deri ved object's program
mer could lead to troubl e.
Microsoft therefore came up wi th the

of collaborative applications. Note that
OLE does not currently support revision
control, although Microsoft says this fea
ture will appear in Cairo.
Open Doc 's scripting, which is modeled
on the Mac's AppleScript, implements a
set of standard verbs that are intended to be
as general as pos ible. Fou11een core verbs
will apply polymorphically to almost all
applications supporting Open Doc. A verb
might specify, for example, ·'move to next
item ," which co uld mean ·' move to the
next word" in a te xt docume nt and " move
to the nex t cell" in a spreadsheet.
Apple' s decision to introduce object
oriented polymorphis m to th e OpenDoc
scripting language grew out of the com
.:1.42
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notion of aggregation , whe re by pro
gra mmers must ex plic itl y bui ld in the
pointers from a derived object to a base
object. T his approach all ows th e pro
grammer to build in controls th at would
stop the object from inheriting something
in a dange rous way. The progra mme r
could, for example, force the derived ob
ject ro check the revision number of the
base object.
In IBM 's SOM . on the other hand, the
dispatcher automaticall y uses the first in
stance of a base-class object that it can
fi nd. This approach requi res more disci
pline on the part of programmers, who
must try to ensure that the deri ved code
they write interacts with base-class ob
j ects from one revision to another.
Apple's Kurt Piersol is fam iliar with
this dile mma, because OpenDoc' s ob
j ect model is SOM. He believes, how
ever. that talented programmers deserve
the freedom that inheritance brings and
Gan hand le the responsibility that it de
mands. Jim Gree n. director of the DOE
(Distri buted Objects Everywhere) proj 
ect at Sun Microsystems. agrees, and he
notes that Microsoft' s is the only object
syste m that imposes such strictness.
Who's right? Only time will tell. Ob
j ects are not sta nd ard equ ipme nt yet.
When there's a broader base of ex peri
ence, we ' ll see whether programmers
will run amok with inheri tance and come
begging fo r fo rgiveness like the prodi
gal son.

pany 's ex perience with HyperCard , ac
cording to OpenDoc developer Kurt Pier
sol. Hype rCard's XCMD mechanism en
abled progra mmers to add arbitrary
commands to the HyperCard scripting lan
guage. But programmers had to resort to
difficult a nd ine legant tricks that could
have been avoided if HyperCard 's lan
guage model had been stronger.
Apple has learned its lesso n, says Pie r
sol. Thanks to IBM 's SOM, which is a
language-i ndepende nt e ngine that imple
ments inheritance and method-dispatch
ing, OpenDoc's script language will en
able progra mmers to write cl ean, clear
code that makes it much easier to integrate
different applications .

The team at Apple plans to make Open
Doc compatible with Microsoft's OLE. If
the plan succeeds, the OpenDoc system
will be able to wrap OLE objects with a
layer of message-translation software. An
OpenDoc container would see an embed
ded OLE object as an OpenDoc object,
and the OLE object would see its contain
er as an OLE container. Apple says that
the reverse translation should also be pos
sible. In that scenario, OpenDoc objects
function in OLE containers. The translation
layers are being developed by WordPer
fect, with help from Borland, Claris, Lotus,
and others.
Can it work? It's a tall order, but the
fact that both OpenDoc and OLE are built
with object technology makes the notion at
least conceivable. Given that editing a doc
ument involves universal conventions such
as "save" and "delete," Microsoft and Ap
ple are certain to express their interfaces in
similar ways.

Dueling Object Models: SOM and COM
Underlying OLE and OpenDoc are two
competing object models: Microsoft 's
COM (Component Object Model) and
IBM 's SOM . Each defines protocols that
objects use to communicate with one an
other. How do they differ? Most visibly,
SOM is language-neutral and supports in
heritance, while COM is strongly biased
toward C++ and eschews inheritance in
favor of an alternative mechanism that Mi
crosoft calls aggregation. See the text box
" To Inherit or Not to Inherit?" for a sum
mary of the inheritance/aggregation de
bate.
IBM first used SOM to support the class
hierarchy of the Workplace Shell in OS/2
2.0. But that's just one application of what
is in fact a fully general system for defin
ing object hierarchies and invoking object
methods. When one SOM object invokes
another, the SOM run-time engine inter
cepts the call. locates the target object, ac
tivates it , and passes parameters in a stan
dard binary format.
SOM solves a problem that has long
plagued OOP (object-orie nted program
ming) languages. Such language systems
interoperate poorly because no binary
standard supports inheritance and method
dispatching aero s compilers-never mind
across lang uages. You can't take a class
library written in Borland C++ and extend
it using Microsoft C++. Nor can you in
herit from or extend Borland or Microsoft
class libraries using COBOL, C, or Small
talk. But you can do all these things if you
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(see the figure " Inheritance vs. Ag
make SOM, rather than C++ or some
gregation").
other OOP language system, respon
As an example, imagine you're cre
sible for inheritance and method di s
ating a spreadsheet object in a docu
patch.
ment , but you want it to have fl ex i
This approach yields another im
ble column widths instead of t11e fixed
portant benefi t: rapid development. I
quit programming with one set of ob
columns provided by the standard ob
ject-oriented libraries supplied for the
ject. With conventional OOP you 'd
-~ .1~
inherit most capabilities (e.g., formu
Mac because I grew tired of waiting
for length y compilations whenever I
la translation and constraint propaga
made the slightest modification to the
tion) from the base class and the n
root of the class hierarchy. Everything
override the display function to im
needed to be recompiled because the
plement variable-width columns. The
parts were in some way dependent on
compiler in C++, or the SOM run
the root class.
tim e eng ine in the case of SOM ,
SOM so lv es thi s "frag il e base The NextStep im eiface builder. Visual wols are all the rage,
would redirect the display calls to your
bur Nexr's are still the best around.
class" problem, according to IBM, by
code while routin g other calls to the
eliminating the need to recompile in many ware to remain compliant with the base ancestral object.
cases. You c<m add new methods and local system .
Microsoft 's OLE, howeve r, won ' t do
va riables to a base class without recom
This flexibility does come at a price, such red irection automatically . You must
piling its deri ved classes, and the derived however. Using SOM means that compil explicitly expand your object's vtable to
classes can continue to cal1methods of the ers cannot optimize interobject communi include pointers to the reference class. In
base class as before.
cations. In conventional OOP implemen Microsoft 's terms, you "aggregate" the
This flexibility is essential if a system is tations, compilers can some times pl ace pointers into your object. Why is this nec
to be extended clean ly. If you use the sys small objects in-line, effective ly creating essary? The Querylnterface met11od in each
tem 's window object and build your ap an instance of t11e object and removing the OLE object only knows how to read local
plication around the features in it;you interobject communication code. A flex i vtables; it can't. search upward through an
don ' t want to have to recompile your entire ble object model Like SOM must inevitably inheritance chain, because there isn't one.
application when IBM decides to add more trade away such optimizations.
Microsoft's architects chose this ap
features Lo the system window object.
The SOM model was recently extended proach because they thought that it would
SOM ensures that the new features won't to work in a distributed manner on IPX/ be more resistant to the "fragile base class"
get in your way. You may choose to use SPX , TCP/IP , and NetBIOS networks. problems that emerge when a base class
them in a later revision of your software, DSOM looks the same as SOM to a pro is redefined. " It is significantl y easier for
but there is no need to recompile the soft- grammer, but the DSOM run-time eng ine programmers to not be clear about the ac
can match up objects with re tual interface between a base and derived
ques ts for thei r serv ices even class than it is [for them] to be clear," says
Inheritance vs. Aggregation
when tho e requests reach across Bob Atkinson, one of the principal devel
process or mac hine boundaries.
opers of COM and OLE. ." In practice, the
lnh~nce
Aggregation
How will IBM handle the base-derived interface will not be well ar
naming of objects in a di strib ticulated, thus preventing the base-class
uted system? DSOM provides provider fro m rev isi ng hi s product," he
ORB
its own, somewhat limited di notes.
rectory service, but for large
But OLE developers didn 't want to rule
scale systems IBM plans to rely out inheritance completely , so they a l
on the global directory serv ices lowed objects to effectively inherit func
of the Open Software Founda tions by addin g them to th e ir internal
tion ' s DCE (Distributed Com dispatch table. In this scenario, the spread
puting Env ironment).
sheet object you' ve created would contain
yo ur own display function s, a long with
Microsoft's COM
pointers to all the function s in the main
Microsoft's COM, developed for spreadsheet object.
OLE 2.0, tackles the same prob
lems that IBM 's SOM does, yet The Taligent Revolution
in startl ingly different ways. The Taligent (Santa Clara CA) is building a
most visible differe nce is tha t new, object-oriented operating syste m
In both cases, your object passes on calls ro draw its fram e COM doesn' t explicitly support from the bottom up. Everything in the sys
ro a method called DrmvFrame. In the SOM inheritance
inheritance. Instead it offers an tem , from device dri vers to applications,
model, the ORB (object request broker) vecwrs the
other mechanism, called aggre will share a common object model. The
DrmvFrame call directly ro the base class object where it is
gation, that requires objects to company expects that this bold approach
implememed. In the COM aggregation model, your object
explicitly include pointers to ob will produce a clean operating system that
must add to its vrable rhe necessary pointer ro rhe
jects higher up in the hierarchy will be completely extensible.
DrmvFrame method in the base class object.

,.

comin11ed
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Before you decide what client/server
platform is right for you, ·make sure
you know what's true, and what's
Not True.
Fact: the os12• client/server solution preserves
your current hardware and software investment,
' accessing your mainframes, minis and
PCs when necessary and bringing
their power and capacity to
the desktop level. Fact: the
Windows NT"' solution is
based on PC servers and desktops and
doesn't embrace all your existing
resources. That could mean porting
applications and data. The only plus
that offers is the cost of porting plus the
cost of additional PC servers.
Fact: OS/2 2.l runs DOS,
Windows"' and more than 1,200 native
OS/2 applications. With LAN Se er ·3.0
or Novelr NetWare; OS/2 sup
Windows, OS/2 and Mac clients~
not likely NT will support all your
,
applications. It won't run existing 32applications like WordPerfect• 5.2 for OS/2
and Lotus• 1-2-3• for OS/2. It will require
additional software to support· DOS, OS/2 and
even Windows clients. Worse yet, Infoworld sources

The 0512 .....
client/server
solution exploits
y our existing
hardware and
software invest
ment. Th ere's No
Telling how m.ud1
the NT solution
could cost y ou.

AAll this monkeying around with NT raises lot.s of
questions. 0512 has the answers.
report that Windows 3.x applications run 20%
slower under NT than they do under OS/2 2.1 !
Fact: OS/2 delivers powerful, reliable, clienU
server applications for data storage and retrieval
(DB2/2~ Oracle 7; lnfoPump"), communications
(Communications Manager/2, REMOTE OS~"
TalkThru•), transaction processing (CICS, IMS
Client Server/2 V2), comprehensive network
management (LAN NetView: CA-UNICENTER:

n

•

u.

1main/DACS~ AlertView~

Foundation Manager™),
d more. Fact: The NT strategy is still Not There,
d neither are native client/server
~
plications.
...
Fact: OS/2 is committed to the
fostry-accepted Distributed Comting Environment (DCE) standards ! Who needs.
n
d .
first-generatw11
.
t he 0 pen
? OS/:2 .
. Software roun allon.
s11pups.
1s
.ct: NT IS NoT.
second-genera
l<act: NT still Needs Time to
iion solid.
prove itself in the
real world. Fact:
OS/2 is used by
millions world

wide. It's the leading, second genera
tion, 32-bit Inter-based operating
system-a more stable, more
developed version of the award
winning March, 1992 release.
U you're looking for a cost-effective, secure, high
function client/server solution today-Not Tomorrow
then OS/2 is for you. To order or to find out more
about OS/2 2.1, call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada,
call I 800 465-7999. OS/2 2.1 is also available at your
local software dealer. And that's a fact

Operate at a higher level:

server.

_

-- _...._
_.__
-,_
---
-- - ---
=~::~ ®
~

l his ad was c realed by UNTAS and got 10 lhis publication on time using DOS. Windows and
OS/2 programs running on OS/2. IBM. OS/2 and NetView are reg islered trademarks and DB2/2
and · operate at a higher lever are trademarks of lnlernational Business Machines Corporation.
All other products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective compa nies.
© 1993 IBM Corp.
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Objects
Taligent engineers talk obsessively

aboutframeworks, by which they mean
structures that harness collections of ob
jects. Conventional frameworks include
Borland's Object Windows Library, or
OWL, and Apple's MacApp. These, how
ever, govern only the creation of applica
tions that run under Windows and the Mac
intosh. They include clas es for windows.
controls, menus, and other GUI parapher
nalia. By relying on these frameworks to
handle simple, standard user interactions,
programmers can concentrate on more
complex and application-specific tasks.
Taligent' s frameworks, by contrast, will
reach down into the bowels of the operat
ing system . But with this unprecedented
freedom will come an equal measure of
responsibility. Programmers will have to
tread carefully: ff you want to add a de
rived class that takes control of a certain
feature of the system , you have to be sure
not to violate any of the assumptions built
into the base class .
This principle holds true for any oper
ating system , of course, but r have always
found programming in frameworks to be
like writing sonnets: There are many pos
sible themes, but there are also some rules
that just cannot be broken. Nevertheless ,
Taligent's radical openness and mallea
bility are alluring.
Complicating the future of Taligent is
the company ' s relationship with its par
ents, IBM and Apple. Taligent plans to
release in 1996 its own operating system ,
which shares IBM's SOM and its micro
kernel. But the company also plans to re
lease a personality module that sits in
IBM' s Workplace OS milieu. rt is not clear
yet whether, or how , Apple intends to
move the Taligent technology onto the
Macintosh platform.
Next Got There First
The furor surrounding the object-orient
ed futures of Microsoft, Apple, IBM, and
Taligent can obscure the fact that NextStep
delivers many of the same benefits today .
It allows you to spin together reusable ob
jects to build a slick user interface in no
time flat (see the screen on page 144), and
Next supplies powerful frameworks for
database and 3-D graphics work.
Over the last five years, NextStep's per
formance has improved dramatically, says
A vadis Tevanian, manager of Next' s RISC
business unit. A key challenge for devel
opers was to optimize memory allocation
so that objects were kept together in mem
ory . Early versions of the system swapped
148
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excessively because they couldn't achieve
locality of reference with respect to ob
jects.
The NextStep compiler now also per
form s some object-level optimizations.
Each method is assigned a unique num
ber, and objects can invoke a method by
number rather than by name . This ap
proach speeds up context switching and
makes NextStep extremely responsive to
the user.
NextStep al so tackles the problem of
distributing objects across a network . A
technology called Distributed Objects sim
plifies the task of creating systems of ob
jects that communicate across a network .
A programmer makes an object available
throughout the network by vending it
that is, registering its nan1e in the Network
Name Service. Programmers who use Dis
tributed Objects can avoid dealing with
the lowest level of interaction with Mach,
the network, and RPCs (remote procedure
calls).
Next is now making Distributed Ob
jects available on other operating systems,
in a form called PDO-Portable Distrib
uted Objects. PDO for HP-UX , which
shipped in mid-November, contains the
Objective C language compiler (i.e., the
language in which NextStep objects are
written) as well as code for handling dis
tributed object requests. Next intends to
ship PDOs for Data General, NCR , and
other Unix platforms and eventually non
Unix operating sysiems, possibly including
Windows NT.
Does the requirement to use Objective C
limit the appeal of PDO? Not according
to Ricardo Parada. software engineer with
Pencom Software. "Nothing beats Objec
tive C for objects," he says. "NextStep is
the platform that made me see that C++
is not good enough for OOP."
At press time, Next and SunSoft an
nounced a joint licensing agreement that
will marry Sun ' s developing object tech
nology with the NextStep application en
vironment. Next will freely publish a spec
ification describing OpenStep, an operating
system- independent software layer en
compassing NextStep APls and applica
tion frameworks. Sun will licen se the
OpenStep application layer from Next,
along with development tools including
Interface Builder, and will make these st<m
dard parts of Solaris. The OpenStep pec
ification will be written in terms of Ob
jective C, but it can also be implemented in
C++ . "We've been investing for three
years building low-level object plumbing,"

said Sun chairman and CEO Scott Mc
Nealy at the joint announcement. "Open
Step gives us the application framework
we need to layer on top of that plumbing."
In exchange for OpenStep, Sun will li
cense that object plumbing to Next.
The CORBA Connection
Hewlett-Packard, Sun Microsystems, and
DEC began experimenting with objects
long ago. These companies have now
joined with many others to fund an indus
trywide coalition known as the OMG (Ob
ject Management Group), which develops
standards for object exchange. The OMG' s
CORBA (Common Object Request Broker
Architecture) lays the groundwork for dis
tributed computing with portable objects.
CORBA defines how objects locate other
objects and invoke their methods .
If this sounds suikingly similar to IBM' s
SOM, it should. SOM is CORBA compli
ant. If you' re using DSOM under OS/2 (or
AJX), you'll be able to invoke CORBA
compliant objects running on HP' s, Sun 's,
or other architectures. Does this mean you
will be able to edit an OpenDoc object cre
ated on the Macintosh from within a con
tainer document on a RISC workstation?
Probably not. CORBA c~n guarantee only
a low-level mechanism by which objects
can invoke other objects. To interact suc
cessfully, the two objects also have to un
derstand each other's messages.
The OMG hopes to synchronize the ef
forts of many leading workstation ven
dors. SunSoft , for instance, is working
with the OMG to transform much of its
technology into open standards. SunSoft' s
work in the realm of distributed objects
has yielded a series of Solaris extensions
that have been incorporated into the Com
mon Object Services Specification, or
COSS, which are now approved as OMG
standards.
The naming service I.inks an object to
a human-readable name that a program
mer or system can use to find the object on
a network. The event notification service,
which enables objects to synchronize their
operations, supports client/server or peer
to-peer interaction. The association ser
vice joins objects together into collections.
The properties service lets anyone bind
annotations to objects. This object-level
graffiti could support store-and-forward
messaging or store configuration data.
Security in a World of Distributed Objects
The more that we link our computers to
gether, the more difficult our security prob

here

This is the program, and the platform , BASIC was
built for. Together, CA-REALIZER~ 2.0 and OS/2' 2.1
go above and beyond BASIC.
With CA-HEALIZER, you get a visual program-

CA-REALIZER
ming tool that lets
you develop visual
applications with

and resources of both Wmdows and OS/2.
ob•ects
J
•
•
You also get fully integrated Programmable Application

CA- REA .LIZER
· tes th e nee d 1or
r
•
e 1·1mma
cum b erSDK
At
t
II
d
·
d
·
1
some
s. o a y new an improve v1sua F~orm Dev
lets you edit multiple forms simultaneously, as well as
adding items like scroll bars, spreadsheets, charts,
animation and OLE obj ects. You can even import or
export 1-2-3, Excel and Xbase files.
With its pre-emptive multitasking, OS/2 makes
CA-REALIZER a faster BASIC to work with, allowing
you to move on while the system completes the previous
job. And the applications you create can be compiled into
stand-alone OS/2 programs you can distribute royalty
free with the run-time module that's includ ed. There's
even an award-winning report writer at no extra charge.
Clearly, when it comes to BASIC, CA-REALIZER
is anything but.To order or find out more about
05/2 2.1 or CA-REALIZER, call 1800 3-IBM-OS2'.4'
In Canada, ca ll 1800465-7999.

Operate at a higher lever:

better.
·or call Computer Associates at 1 BOO CALL-CAI. IBM and OS/2 are reg istered trademarks and " Operate at a
higher level " is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. CA-REALIZER is a registered
trademark of Computer Associates International, Inc. Windows is a trademark of Microsott Corporation. All
other products are trademarks or reg istered trademarks of !heir respective companies. ©1993 IBM Corp.
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Objects
died in Apple's latest revision of
the Macintosh operating system,
called System 7 Pro. Apple is rec
ommending that all users in net
worked environments shift over
to this version because it offers
a variety of options for building
collaborative environments. The
security provi sions take two dif
ferent forms: digital signatures
and secure collaborative sessions.
Digital signatures are generat
ed with an RSA algorithm . When
you join the network, a pair of
keys, one public and one private,
are issued in your name. When
1--.-~~~~~~--......~"-'-"~--"'------"<>.....~-'-' you want to "sign" a document,
you drop it onto the DigiSign pro
In a CORBA environment, ORBs enmre that only
a111horized ohjecrs c1111 1ra11smi1 messages. The access wble gram. This act ion will fetch your
specifies ll'lzich co1111ecrions are permi1ted.
private key from disk, where it is
kept in encrypted form. You type
lems become. The inherent fl exibility of in a password that decrypts the private key
distributed object system brings new se (which is too long for a user to remem
curity challenges. Designers want to make ber), and a signature is then generated and
it easy for one object to call another object, attached to the document's resource fork.
even if the two occupy different address
Apple hopes that thi s technology will
spaces, ZIP codes, and time zones. Speedy reduce the flow of paper in offices. If you
communication is critical.
want to question the veracity of a signature,
Unfortunately, security gets in the way. you ask the central authority for the per
There are strong mathematical algorithms son's public key. I! will verify signatures
for sealing messages from prying eyes and generated with the corresponding private
proving that the identity of an object or a key. The only way that someone can forge
person is authentic. But the problem is that a signature is by obtaining the private key
these algorithms chew up compute cycles. or the password. Apple has designed the al
That's acceptable on an occasional basis
gorithm so the private key is held in mem
say, once per log-in session- but too bur ory in unencrypted fom1 only for as long as
de nsome if every object call needs to pay it' needed.
this extra computational price.
Emerging so lutions take two basic Object-Based Security
forms. Novell and Apple are concentrating IBM is working with the OMG and with
on public-key algorithms based on patents other companies to add a layer of security
he ld by RSA Data Security (Redwood software on top of the SOM and DSOM
City, CA) and Public Key Partners (S un object managers. The challenge is to ensure
nyvale, CA ). In the. e systems, keys come that messages can reach objects only when
in pairs. One is published while the other the sender has the appropriate authoriza
is kept private to the owner. A central au tion. The goal is to provide a secure stan
thority dispenses public keys to users.
dard that meets or exceeds the Orange
The other common method, which is Book criteria formulated by the National
used by Apple, IBM , DEC, and many oth Security Agency .
er Unix manufacturers, is based on the
IBM' s approach is to delegate authen
Kerberos system developed at MIT dur tication work to the ORBs (object request
ing the I 980s. This system is based com brokers) that make connections between
pletely on private keys that are dispensed the objects over the network (see the figure
by a central, trusted authority. In this case, "Object-Based Security"). While it ' s pos
though, the central authority must provide sible to add a layer of protection to the ob
a new key whenever a secure link between jects themselves, thi s severely constrains
two entities must be generated . In public an object's reusability in applications that
key systems, the central authority is con do not require security. IBM pl ans to em
sulted only when two computers first com bed access control in the ORB, which wilJ
municate.
filter out unauthorized requests. Program
The latest security provisions come bun mers can then create objects without wor
:l.50
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rying about security precautions.
Secure ORBs will maintain access ta
bles that control which outside objects can
access objects under its control. The ORB
will be able to check the identity of the
message sender by using public-key algo
rithms. It will also negotiate keys for en
crypting messages. Messages will be de
crypted before they are passed to their
target objects.
Windows NT takes a similar approach
with its built-in security. Each object ' s
creator sets its access privileges. The object
broker in the kernel controls the connec
tions so that only authorized messages get
through.
The U.S. government issues standards
that specify degrees of security. At level
C2, for example, a system guarantees that
any object can be made secure at the dis
cretion of its creator. Windows NT sys
tems can be made C2-secure because all
interactions must pass through the object
dispatcher. The simplicity of the model
makes it possible to analyze the system
and ensure that there are no " trapdoors"
available for anyone to exploit. Sun Mi
crosystems, HP, and DEC also produce
operating systems that are C2-secure or
better.
Objects Are Closer Than They Appear
The transition to object-oriented operat
ing systems will dominate the rest of this
century. Programmers will need to rewrite
huge quantities of code to exploit the ben
efits of these new ystems.
The OLE 2.0-compatible applications
that are now emerging are an important
first step. OLE 2.0 is the carrot and stick
that Microsoft hopes will ensure a supply
of applications for Cairo when it emerges.
The members of the OpenDoc consortium
are pursuing a similar strategy that, unlike
OLE 2.0, is not tightly coupled to the Win
dows platform. And Unix vendors, always
advanced in their network orientation, are
rapidly converging on interoperable COR
BA-compliant distributed object systems.
Not everything must be described in the
future tense , however. IBM' s CORBA
compliant DSOM toolkit is shipping now,
as is Next's PDQ. Adventurous and for
ward-looking developers can today ex
plore the kinds of object technologies that
will appear on the mainstream platforms of
tomorrow.•
Perer Wayner is a BYTE co11s11lri11g ediror based
i11 Baltimore, Maryland. He ca11 be reached 011

tire lmem er or BIX at p1vayner@bix.com.
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Get set for incredible 32-bit power. Get set for
mission critical reliability. Get set for a range
of advanced features. Get C Set++:" from IBM
Programming Systems. C Set++ is the
most complete object-oriented applica
tion development package you can buy
for OS/2~
C Set++ lets you create the most
advanced, high-performance applica
tions imaginable. Its 32-bit CIC++ compiler lets .
you unleash all the power of OS/2, giving you
industrial-strength code for your mission critical
applications. It has an extraordinary code opti
mizer with a full set of options-even
A>
a switch to optimize for the new Pentium"'·

processor. Plus there's a full set of
class libraries, including application C

•
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e
++

IDISSIOil
frameworks for PM, container classes and classes
for multitasking, streams and more.
There's a whole set of other helpful features,
like an interactive source level debugger. The
unique Execution Trace Analyzer traces the exe
cution of a program, then graphically displays dia
grams of the analysis. You also get Worldrame/2:'"
a language-independent tool that lets you

e

Set your eyes on this: C Set++ gives tli.e Workpl.ace Shell""
quite a workout.

With C Set++, it's easier than ever to
set your sights on success. To order or to
find out more about OS/2 2.1 or C Set++,
call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call
I 800 465-7999, ext. 460.

Operate at a higher level~

e

~~~:0:;~1~~eow~=~~~:nmCent.
It'sradapt-ItJCa
use any 16 and 32-bit DOS,
Windows"'' and OS/2 tools.

set.
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_
---- - ------

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and C Set ; t-. Workplace Shell. Worklramc/2 and
"Operate al a higher level" are irademarks ol ln1ernational Business Machines Corporation.
Pentium is a trademark of Intel COfpora1ion. Windows is a trademark of Microso ft Corp
© 1993 IBM Corp.
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Visualization and flythroughs - a1 yourfingertips1
MicroS/alion offers photo-realistic rendering to evelJ' designer, right in
thesoftware. It 's easy lo makeyo111·image reflectyour i111aginalio11.

Windows. 11 walks and talks Windows. Behind MicroStatio
lies the user-r~1Jo11sive programming you lookfor in good Windc
software. Version 5 gives you the ultimate in i11tegmlio11 ofCAD,
engineering, and business applications.

Drcifting.

MicroSta1to1;
gives you first-rate drafting /JG
- without thelimitations ofoft
technology. Enjoy theadvanta
Qf contemporaryfeatures like,
cialive pal!eminglhalching, pl
preview, standard le.xi editing
fonts, and contei:t-sensilive
Hypertext help.

Modeling.

Model any sw.face you can imagine
in Micro5lalion. NURBS sw.face modeling combined with
JD Boolean operations gives you astoundingflexibility in
creating and 111odifyi11gfreeform models.

Read & write
AutoCAD .dwg

Workspaces.

Choose the design environment
!bat matches your profession or your CAD e\pertise
even AuloCAD. Complete with custom inteifaces, draft
ing styles, and d~·ign environment management.
CADhas never been so strea111/i11ed!
lnteri;r:iph© is a registem! 1r:ulmmk of lniergr:iph Corroration. ~l icroSlltlon® is :t tl')li ten.'CI tr:ulemark of lleniley S1~1C111s Inc.. an lnll?fl\raph affiliate.
Orher hr.Inds :mdpr00uc1n:uncs '"" tr.1dcm:irkS of tlieir respecti1~ O'W11ers. Copyrigln 19'!3 lnteri:raph Corporation, llu1itsvillc, AL 35894-00JI. ODA!l l37ll0.
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lfllJal does computer-aided
drafting have lo do 111ilb !beway you think?
Eve1J1!/Ji11g. MicroS'lalio11 sq(l111are worksfor
you. !t 11ndersla11ds !bedrafting process so
well !bat ii infers what you'// do nert.

Graphical
User Infer/ace.

MicroStation's easy
Takeyour pick ofpopular enviro11
to-use inte1face includes pull-down menus, dialog boxes, teai~111e11ts: DOS, Mac, Windows, Windows NI; or
off tool palettes, and tool settings window. Choose your interface 
UNIX. Have a look al MicroSlalion 011 /11/ergmpb's
Tee/mica! Desktop Series personal works/alions.
Windows or Motif - on any platfonn.
The software supports the way you naturallywork, maintain
ing command execution while you fi ne tune: change element attributes or com
mand parameters manipulate views, change the dimensioning system, and more.
MicroStation supports up to eight
active views that can be moved, sized, and overlapped to fit your design. Zoom and area at
any scale. Move aro und yo ur desi gn fast with built-in dynami c pannin g.
Tailor pull-down menus, dialog boxes, and tool palettes 
even disable commands - with a graphicallyoriented toolset for customizing your chosen
interface.
Aconvenient text editor lets you easily edit single
li ne or paragraph tex t. Choose fro m TrueType, Postscript, AutoCAD SI-I X, and
MicroStation fon ts. ASC II text files can be imported and exported.
Undo mistakes and perform "what-if"
designs in a flash with unlimited undo and redo.
Plot ra.5terand vector
infonnation by vie.w or defined areas. at any scale. Visually preview the plot before
· plottin g, saving time and materi als.
MicroStation's
HELP remains acti ve, tracking the command you're currently using,

Power.

Transparent Jl!/odeless

Operati'on.

Powerful View Manipulation.

MicroStation VS.
CAD software that
puts you in charge.

Workspace Editor.

Text Capabilities.

Undo/Redo Commands.

Plotting.

Online HELP

Call 800-345-4856 for a free
Multzple brochure on MicroStation
Version 5and the name of an
Intergraph representative in
your area.
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Associate patternin g with graphics. Ch ange graphics and the
patterning updates. Flood-fill hatching/patterning
intelligently fills an area, detecting boundaries
and holes with a single pick.
Dimensions are associated

Dinzensioning.

Associative
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with the geometry, not with a point in space, so 1hat when you change

Custom Line Sty/es.

the geomelly, tl1e dimensions automatically update.
Create space-savingcustom line s~·le; and place railroad tracks, trees, isobars - m1ything - just as you would place a line.
Define line string elements comprising up to 16 parallel Line; of varying symbologyand store them in a style library
recall. Architects can use multi-lines for fast and easy placement and intersection clemrnp of walls and partitions.
ins. Quickly modi~·. measure, and hatch multiple 2Dshapes with integrated Boolean operations.il1ass
Calculate area and
of your model: surface area, volume, mass, centroid, moments and products of inertia, principal moments and directions, and radii of gyration.
D.efine relati.onships among graphic entities with intuitive drawing modes such as tangent, parallel, petvendicula~ midpoint, intersection, and end
Based on established relationships, you can assign variables to dimensioned graphics and save the graphics as cells
placement. Changes in dimensions automatically drive changes to graphics. Dimension-driven design saves valuable time in the design of families of

Multi-lines.

szon-drzvert Synibots.

2D Boolean
Properties.
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BUY UNIXWARE™FROM
INFORMATION FOUNDATION
THIS MONTH AND RECEIVE:
TCP7IP
INFORMATION FOUNDATION
Novell's UnixWare Personal Edition is real UNIX. Included is the
XU-based Graphical Desktop Manager, Novell NetWare support
and DOS/W'mdows support.

ASELECTION OF OUR FEATURED PRODUCTS:
List Price

• UnixWare Personal Edition

$249

IF Price

Call for

Information Foundation is a value
added OEM for Novell's complete
UnixWare product li ne. We also sell
software tools, UNIX documentation
and compatible UNIX peripheral
hardware to make your move to
UNIX even easier.

Lowest Price

• The ultimate graphical UNLX environment.
• Available on CD-ROM , cape and diskette.

• LAN Manager for UNIX

$1,295

From $995

IF is changing rhe way rhe world
buys UNIX.

• Let your PC join fo rces with UNIX.

• Bridge Builder

From $3,995

•The world's premier GUI database applicacion builder.

• Prime Time Freeware Software Development Kit

$60 !!!

•The software development system for the rest of us.

Information
Foundation

• Complete UnixWare Produd Une and UNIX Documentation
• Available at unbeatable prices

AS ALWAYS ONLY • Free I?_roduct support
INFORMATION FOUNDATION • Free Click-Start"' Training
OFFERS THESE EXTRAS: • No question money-back guarantee

CALL: 1-800-GET-UNIX

•PRODUCTS
·TRAINING
• DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

1200 17th St reet, Suite 1900
Denver, Colo rado 80202
Phone: 303/572-6486
Facsimile: 303/572-6484
E-mail: sales@if.com
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Personality Plus
FRANK HAYES

he new breed of operating
systems won't just do the
same old things better. In
stead, they' ll offer capabil
ities that we've never expected before.
Some of these (e.g., microkernels and
objects) will live deep in the bowels of
the systems, and users may never know
they exist. But one new capability will
affect almost every desktop computer
user: the ability to run foreign applica
tions.
Currently, add-on software lets Mac
and Unix users run DOS and Windows
applications. But in the generation of
operating systems now emerging, the ability to run for
eign software will be a standard part of the system and
will work well. Your choice of operating system will no
longer drastically limit your choice of applications. The
collision of user interfaces that occurs when Mac, Win
dows, and Unix applications all share the same screen will
take some getting used to. Still, multiple operating-sys
tem personalities are here to stay, and soon they'll be as
standard as mice and menus.
What won't be standard, though, is the way in which
operating systems implement their ability to run nonna
tive applications. OS/2, Windows NT, Unix, Workplace
OS, and the Mac will all take distinctively different tacks.
These differences will affect how well you are able to take
advantage of the wider range of applications that the extra
personalities will support.
There are two competing sets of requirements. The mis
sion of a foreign personality is to run existing applica
tions, so it must support them as fully and faithfully as
possible. But the needs of those applications may conflict
with the design of an advanced operating system. Spe
cialized device drivers may be at odds with the need for
security. Memory management schemes and windowing
systems may conflict. Business issues (e.g., the cost of li
censing code and threats of legal action) also affect the
design of foreign personalities. But the biggest potential is
sue is performance: A personality must run applications at
an acceptable speed.

T

The Emulation Equation
For one computer to run software intended for another
(e.g. , a Mac running DOS software), the computer must

perform instructions that it
doesn't natively understand.
The ability to run
For example, a Mac's 680x0
processor must execute bi
Windows and
nary code that was intended
for a PC' s 80x86 CPU. The
Macintosh
80x86 comes with its own in
software is the
struction decoder, registers,
and internal architecture ; it
order of the day,
executes each instruction
through hard-wired circuitry
and the name of
or by executing a microcode
the game is
routine within the CPU.
The 680x0 doesn 't under
"multiple
stand 80x86 code, so typ
ically it has to collect each
personalities"
instruction, decode it to de
termine.what it' s intended to
do, and perform the equivalent routine using external 680x0 code rather than internal
microcode. Because the 680x0 also doesn' t come equipped
with exactly the same registers, flags, and internal arith
metic and logic units as an 80x86, it must also imitate
those elements, either in its own registers or in memory.
And it must accurately reproduce the results of each in
struction, which requires 680x0 routines specifically writ
ten to make sure that the emulated registers and flags will
be exactly the same as they would be on a real 80x86 after
executing each instruction.
·
For the CPU, it's not hard work, just exacting and very
tedious-the sort of job at which computers excel. But
it's also very slow work, because the microcode inside a
JANUARY 1994
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real 80x86 runs at a much faster clip than
the external 680x0 instructions that must
emulate it. In the time it takes the 680x0
to perform one 80x86 instruction, a real
80x86 CPU might be able to execute doz
ens of instructions. The result: A DOS pro
gram running under pure emulation on a
Mac is certain to be incredibl y slow com
pared to one running on a PC.
The problem isn't the Mac, though
Macintosh software being emulated in
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struction-by-instruction on a Unix work
station runs like molasses, too. The emu
lation equation is easy to understand: The
processor' s ordinary performance, minus
all the overhead of emulation , wiJl equal
how much work it can do. Thu s, unless
the processor perfom1ing the emulation is
spect ac ularly faster to compensate for the
emulation overhead, tJ1e software running
under emulation will simply be very, very
slow.

ADime a Dozen
What makes the new personalities better
than emulation in the past? Faster proces
sors help, of course. But tJ1e big difference
is that many of today's applications run
under GUls like Windows, the Mac, or
Unix ' Motif. That means the new per
sonalities can " cheat " on the emul ation
process.
An application running under a GUI
spends much of its running time doin g

SunSelect's Wabi vs. Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows
Windows applications running under
·S unSelect's Wabi (Wi ndows Ap
plication Binary Interface , which Wabi have tlle look of an X-based Unix
will be bundled with many Unix work GUT such as Motif or Open Look, rather
stations, uses tlle workstation's normal X than that of Microsoft Windows. And
Window System display protocols for instead of running the entire Windows
creating the images called for by a Win desktop environment within a window,
dows application and Unix's
usual facilities for handling
files, memory, and other re
sources.
Wabi is based on technol
ogy acquired by SunSelect
from Praxsys Technologies,
but it functions much like
other personality transla
tors. While working its way
through the code in a Win
dows application, Wabi de
codes and mimics individual
80x86 instructions until it en
counters a call to a DOS or
Windows function . Then the Wabi ru1111i11g Windows applicatiom 011 the Solaris desktop.
emu lator switche to nat ive
mode, perfomiing the DOS or Windows as Insign ia Solutions' SoftPC and Soft
function by making the appropriate calls Windows currently do, Wabi opens a
to X, Unix, or other facilities . The tech new window on tlle Unix desktop for
nical challenge comes in translating the each Windows-based application. Us
parameters of each Windows call to tlle ing a standard X display means both text
appropriate format for Unix and then and graphics can be cut and pasted be
cween Windows and Unix applications
translating the results from the function
call into the appropriate infomiation to (although most Unix applications can't
be returned in the appropriate Windows automatically convert to and from the
data structures.
Windows bit-map fomiat).
The first release of Wabi claim to
However, SunSelect isn't religious
support.the Windows 3.1 API, witll DOE about its X implementation of Windows.
and OLE supported onl y as external To make sure TrueType fonts are prop
DLLs that must be interpreted by Wabi 's erly handled for the Windows applica
80x86 emulator. Networking is limited to tions, the company has licensed font
access to remote file systems and print handling technology from Bitstream. As
ers. SunSelect says improved network a result, when a Windows application
support and native versions of DOE and issues a call to display text in a particu
OLE will come in a futu re relea e of lar TrueType face, Wabi conven the
Wabi.
request to X calls but also provides the
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appropriate fonts for the display.
Wabi can't currently handle plenty of
Windows-re lated feature s, including
multimedia extensions, ODBC (Open
Database Connectivity), MAPl (Mes
saging· API), and networking beyond
access to remote file systems and print
ers. Are those limitations Wabi-killers?
SunSelect doesn ' t think so, arguing that
Wabi' s purpose is to run the popular
Windows applications Sun' s customers
have asked for, not to convert Unix into
a close copy of Windows. The current
list of "Wab i-certi fied" applications is
short. Only 13 packages from Lotu ,
WordPerfect, Microsoft, Borland , and
otller major Windows software vendors
are guaranteed to run under Wabi .
According to SunSelect's director of
research and development, Andy Hal
ford , another 50 packages seem to work
fine, but they haven ' t been run through
tlle Wabi te ting and cenification pro
gram. Softw are that uses APls Wabi
doesn ' t support may fail to instal.I or exit
gracefully witJ1 an option to close files
or even cause Wabi to abort.
But a Microsoft-backed competitor
thinks Wabi's approach is far too limited.
The day before SunSelect unveiled Wabi,
Microsoft launched a preempti ve strike
by aru1ouncing it would license Windows
source code to Insignia Solutions. The
product that Insignia produced from that
agreement, SoftWindows, runs Windows
applications on Unix workstations, but
there the similarity to Wabi ends.
SoftWindows is actually Windows
3.1 and MS-DOS , recompiled for Unix.
Initially, SoftWindows fully supports
OLE, DOE, and DLLs; Insignia says it is
now worki ng on multtmedia and other
extensions. The image tllat appears in a

.
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some very predictable things. IL repeated
ly makes calls to the GUI's libraries to
manipulate windows and perform other
GUI-related functions . And that's where a
personality can make up for some of the
time lost doing instruction-by-instruction
emulation. A carefully crafted personality
can come complete with libraries that mun
ic the GUI's own internal libraries but that
are written in native code. Some vendors
call this approach rranslarion, to distin-

guish it from the slower process of emu
lating code one instruction at a time.
For example, on a Mac executing a Mi
crosoft Windows program, performance
might be very slow when it's interpreting
80x86 u1structions. But when a call is made
to open a window, the personality module
could switch to a precompiled 680x0 win
dow-opening routine. Because the GUI li
braries don ' t have to decode and imitate
each 80x86 instruction , performance can

' ' .
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Soft Windows window is that of a com
In response, Insignia points out tha ~
plete Windows desktop, and because the Wintach is jus one benchmark, and it's
source code is the same as the original strongly geared to graphical functions
80x86 version , every nuance of Win the kind of functions where Wabi would
dows is preserved. When SoftWindows' be expected to do well. Insignia claims
80x86 emulator reaches a Windows func it uses a battery of benchmarks to make
tion call , it doesn ' t simply mimic the sure its RJSC Unix versions of Soft Win
function . It actually performs it, at ull dows will perform at least as well as a
processor speed, with appropriate calls 25-MHz 486-based PC in every area. The
made to Unix in ~tead of DOS.
company says ir has not yet benchmarked
Because it uses authentic Windows SoftWindows against Wabi but that the
source code, SoftWindows is able to run two initially look 'competitive."
Ironically , SunSelect is an Insignia
a far wider range of Windows applica
tions than Wabi. By comparison, says cu stomer. The company sells an en
hanced version of fn signia 's SoftPC as
Insignia, Wabi offers very little.
_But according to SunSelect, Wabi does SunPC, and SunSelect acknowledges that
claim one major advantage over Soft for SPARC customers who need more
Windows: blinding speed. Ex
ecuting every line of authentic
Windows code for each function
creates an awful lot of overhead
particularly because Windows was
designed as a 16-bit application
running on top of MS-DOS and
was built to perform its own mem
ory management and othei; ad
vanced functions . By contrast,
l!Jnix is a 32-bit operating system
that ha§ finely tuned memory man
agement and other fac · ifies.
SunSelect argues that by using
Unix to mimic Windows rather
than slavishly performing every
line of the authentic code, Wabi
Soft Windows running Windo ws applicatio11s.
can outperform genuine 80x86
based Windows. A demonstration per complete PC emulation, that's the way to
formed at SunSelect's original Wabi go. But for those who need to run only
announcement appears to bear out the the top Windows applications, says Sun
claim. Running the Wintach benchmark, Select, Wabi is a netter solution .
The choice between SoftWindows and
a PC running the Intel version ofSolaris
with Wabi performed 50 percent faster Wabi comes down to whether a customer
than an identical PC running Microsoft wants to run full-scale Windows or full
Windows, according to SunSelect.
speed Wjndows applications.

•••••
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speed up dramatically in sections of the
code that call the GUI's ABI (Application
Billary Interface). The result is that in those
sections of the code, the application can
approach (or possibly exceed) its perfor
mance on its native processor.
And there's a lot of code that calls the
GUI ABI in typical applications today.
Apple claims that a Mac application spends
up to 90 percent of its processing time per
forming Mac toolbox routines, rather than
executing code that's unique to the appli
cation. SunSelect says that Windows ap
plications spend 60 percent to 80 percent of
their time in the Windows kernel. As a re
sult, there can be a much smaller perfor
mance penalty for emulation of GUI-based
applications. In fact, SunSelect claims that
its new Windows personality, Wabi (Win
dows Application Binary Interface), can
outperform real Microsoft Windows on
the same hardware when running some
benchmarks, thanks to highly optimized
libraries.
The rise of Gills has also resulted in
another change in the way most desktop
applications software is written today. Un
til the advent of the Mac, most desktop
software treated operating-system calls
with a sort of"do-it-yourself'' philosophy.
If the programmer didn ' t think the operat
ing system would perform the routine fast
enough, he or she would often dispense
with the available operating-system calls
and write an equivalent routille that
directly manipulated hardware or
software. This approach was com
monly used for time-critical func
tions like display scrolling and get
ting data from a serial port.
"Programming on the metal" for
performance was a nightmare for
emulator writers, because they had
to mimic software that was going
directly to hardware that usually
didn't exist on the computer doing
the emulation. It was also a major
problem for computer makers such
as IBM and Apple, because it
locked them into using exactly the
same hardware architecture in gen
eration after generation of the IBM PC and
the Apple II. Changing many hardware
details was out of the question, even if the
changes would mean dramatic improve
ments, because changes would also break
lots of software.
Lessons Learned
Apple learned its lesson from the Apple
II experience. With the Mac, Apple
JANUARY 19 \14
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U.S. Savings Bonds will
help him retire with class.
When he retires, he plans to do some
thing he's wanted to do since he went to
college: go back to college.
"lf you stop learning, you stop living,"
is how he puts it.
Although retirement's a few years
away, he's saving for it today with U.S.
Savings Bonds. You can do the same.
U.S. Savings Bonds are the safe, easy
way to save for retirement. They're
backed by the full faith and credit of the
United States. They'll be there when you
retire - or even sooner if you need them
- and they're guaranteed to grow. You
can buy them for just a few dollars each
payday through your employer's U.S.
Savings Bonds Payroll Savings Plan or
for as little as $25 each at your bank.

A public service of this magazine

Whatever your retirement plans, start
saving for them today with U.S . Savings
Bonds. They're the easy way to save
and the safe way to invest.
For more information, ask your
employer or bank, or write: U.S. Savings
Bonds Division, Department of the Treasury,
Box 933 M, Washington, DC 20226.

For a recorded mes.sage of current
rate information, call l-800-4US BOND.
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worked hard to discourage programmers
from "going to the metal" or otherwise de
parting from a strict set of programming
guidelines. (Apple's programmers weren't
immune to the temptation to program on
the metal , though. Some Apple telecom
munications software for early, relatively
slow Macs programmed the hardware di
rectly.) The result of that discouragement
was that Mac applications software was
much less likely to break the rules than
PC software . With fewer hardware de
pendencies, Apple has been able to evolve
the architecture of the Mac over time.
The biggest reason programmers used
the Mac' s "toolbox" of GUI library rou
tines wa~ not a stick, but a carrot. The tool
box routines were so complex and power
ful that using them was significantly easier
than writing your own version of the code.
Microsoft Windows also included a pow
erful GUI ABC, as did Microsoft and
IBM 's OS/2 Presentation Manager and
Unix GUis based on the X Window Sys
tem . When Windows rocketed to popu
larity in 1990, the tide turned for emula
tion. Finally , a large body of applications
software that spent a large part of its time
in a GUI ABC could be mimicked .
With the technical barriers down, there
are pressing business reasons why ven
dors believe multiple personalities are a
crucial part of any successful new operat
ing system. DOS, Windows, and Mac pro
grams pack the shelves in software stores;
obtaining shelf space for a new incompat
ible type of software is practically impos
sible. More important, users have plenty of
Windows and Mac software, and they ' re
not about to give up the software they
know well, no matter how impressive a
new operating system promises to be. In
fact, for an increasing number of business
customers, the ability to run particular PC
applications (e.g., Lotus 1-2-3 and Word
Perfect) is becoming a standard require
ment fur de:;ktup computer purchas~. even
if the purchase also requires technical ap
plications available only under Unix.
Luckily, the modularity of the new gen
eration of operating systems makes it far
easier to support multiple personalities.
Unlike older operating systems, which of
ten consist for all practical purpo es of a
single large block of code divided into ar
bitrary parts, newer systems are modular,
with clearly defined interfaces between
the pans. That makes it much easier to de
sign additional modules that bundle to
gether processor emulation and GUI li
brary translation.

So the pieces have all come together,
both technological (software style, proces
sor speed, and modular operating systems)
and business (popular "must-run" software
packages). Multiple personalities are the
wave of the future for operating system .
Who's Got What?
Among the advanced operating system s
that will specifically incorporate multiple

personalities are IBM 's OS/2 2.x and
Workplace OS; Microsoft Windows NT;
the PowerOpen Association's PowerOpen;
and versions of Unix from Sun Microsys
tems, IBM, and Hewlett-Packard. In ad
dition , some companies are repackaging
their user interfaces as personality mod
ules, and still other vendors offer emulation
and personality-translation products that
continued
can run as applications.

VT EMULATION GIVES YOUR

A AFACELIFI'-THE WINDOWS
term. host data was dull.
colorless. and limited by aging host
applications. KEAterm transforms your host
data-making it better looking, and more
useable.
Apply the power and ease of Windows
tools. like Excel. 1-2-3. WordPerfect. Visual
Basic ... to your host data using KEAterm·s
DDE. hot links. file transfer, and user-d.etined
menus and dialog boxes. And you'll get
more done taster with multiple KEAterm
sessions.

KEAlerm 42G-<I powerful link to
your VAX and UNIX text
applications.
KEAtenn 340-for appli=tions
requtnng ReGIS. Tektronix. or sixel
graphics.
KEAterm- tor Windows NT
available soon!

Empowc your desktop DOW!

Call 1-800-663-8702
KEA Systems Ltd.
3738 North Fraser Way. Unit 101
Burnaby . B.C. Canada V5J SGJ
Phone: (604) 431-0727
Fax; (604) 431-081 8

Advanced features include a powerful
macro language and definable on-screen
button pads. to make your work even
easier. KEAterm speeds your work with high
throughput over your serial port or installed. ~~~=:--'~!:~°::
TCP/ IP or LAT network. •
... ~~~,:::
Clrcle 256 on Inquiry Card.
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Personalities

EXISTING AND FORTHCOMING OPERATING SYSTEMS OFFERING MULTIPLE PERSONALITIES

osi

Windows

NTl

OS/2 2.xi

Workplace

PowerOpen •

Unix (with Wabi)S

IBM

IBM

Microsoft

PowerOpen
Association

SunSoft (Solaris), IBM
(AIX), Hewlett-Packard
(HP-UX), USL (SVR4.2)

Availability:

Now

Future (this year)

Now

Future

Now (Solaris)

Personalities
available:

DOS, Windows 3.1

DOS, Windows, OS/2,
AIX (Unix), others

DOS , Windows 3.1,
Win32 , OS/2 1.x, Posix

Macintosh, AIX (Unix)

Windows3.1

Look and feel:

OS/2 or complete
Windows environment
within a window

OS/2 Workplace
Shell or Unix COE

Windows

Motif; Mac desktop in a
self-contained window

Motif or
Open Windows

Applications
supported:

Windows 3.1
applications and
device drivers

Unknown
(prerelease)

DOS and Windows appli
cations that do not require
access to hardware; character
based 16-bit OS/2 applications

RS/6000 AIX , System 7

13 Windows applications
from major vendors
"certified"; others
may run

Vendor:

1 OS/2 2.x is based on code licensed from Microsoft. OS/2 for Windows incorporates no Microsoft code.
2 Addit ion al proposed person alities include Mac and BSD Unix. Currently a product in development.

3 Posix support requires recompilation of source code.
4 Mac support via Macintosh Application Services.
5 Wabi Windows personality was reverse-engineered from Windows API. Wabi has been licensed to IBM, Novell, and HP and wi ll be available with every Sun workstat ion and copy
of Solaris for Intel.

THIRD-PARTY PERSONALITY SOFTWARE

Vendor:

Macintosh
Application Servicesi

Liken!

Equal Application Adapter!

SoltPC•

Apple

Anda taco

Quorum Software
Systems

Insignia
Solutions

SoltWindowss

Merge'

Insignia
Solutions

Locus
Computing

- - -- - ·

Availability:

Future (this year)

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Operating
systems
supported:

Unix (PowerOpen ,
others)

Unix (Solaris,
HP-UX)

Unix (Solaris,
Silicon Graphics)

Mac and Unix
(many varieties)

Unix (Solaris and HP
UX now; AIX, Silicon
Graphics , and DEC
OSF/ 1 in March)

Unix (80x86
versions)

Personalities
available:

Mac

Mac

Mac System 7

DOS, Windows 3. 1

Windows 3.1

DOS

Look and
feel :

Mac using X
Window System
widgets

Complete Mac
desktop in a
window

Motif or
OpenWindows

Windows, charactermode DOS in a
window

Complete Windows
environment In a
window

Character
mode DOS

Applications
supported:

Unknown

Monochrome
System 6-based
applications

Microsoft Word and Excel
"certified"; others run but
are not guaranteed and
may end Equal session
unexpectedly

Most DOS and
Windows applications
that do not require
direct hardware
access

Most existing Windows
applications and
device drivers that do
not require direct
hardware access

Most DOS
applications that
do not require
direct hardware
access

1 "Statement of direction" from Apple.
2 Requires a copy of System 6.0.7. Emulates 680x0 CPU and Mac hardware environmen t.

3 A everse~engin eered from System 7 specifications. Runs Mac applications but does not mimic entire Mac environment.
4 Emulates 80x86 and PC hardware environment.
s Based on Windows source code licensed from Microsoft.
6 Microsoft Windows can be run over Merge.

Perhaps the most famili ar multipl e
personality operating system is also the
one that opened the floodgates by showing
that the ability to run other systems' soft
ware can be a big plus. OS/2 2.0 ran DOS
and Windows 3.0 application s, and ver
sion 2. l improved on thi s, upgrading to
Windows 3.1 software and makin g the
Windows windows a regular part of the
desktop.
At first glance, IBM developers would
seem to have had a comparatively easy
:1.60
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task in adding the Windows personality
to OS/2. After all , like Windows, OS/2
runs on 80x86 CPUs, so no processor em
ulation was required. In addition, IBM bad
access to actual Microsoft Windows source
code and the right to use it, for a licensing
fee, in OS/2. So IBM ' s work largely con
sisted of integrating the Windows code
into OS/2.
But it still wasn ' t easy. The require
ments of the two environments created dif
fi cult problems, some of which IBM has

never satisfactorily resolved. For exam
ple, Windows incorporates its own mem
ory manager. So does OS/2. Unable to
modify the Windows code to use OS/2 's
memory management services directly ,
the OS/2 developers settled on using the
Windo ws me mory manager within the
OS/2 memory man ager. Windows ' ma
nipulations of memory can spill over into
the OS/2 s wap file. Similarly, OS/2' s
"seamless Windows" mode required major
work on the di splay drivers to enable the

Accessing a Unix application from your PC no longer
means you have to leave the world of Microsoft Windows.
That's because NCO has brought its leading X server
technology to your PC.
It's called PC-Xware, and it's a Windows
application . So it allows you to access both
graphical X and character-based Unix applications
in the same ·way you currently access, say, Excel.
Or Word. And since the complexity of Unix
is masked behind Windows icons, displaying
a Unix application on your PC requires nothing
more than a point and a click.
What's more, only PC-Xware integrates fast X access
with the tools needed to get Windows and Unix not just
working together, but complementing one another.

For beyond its powerfUI PC X server and VT320 emulation,
it has a I 00% Windows-based TCP/IP stack, plus NCO 's
XR.emote serial protocol.
Which means your PC can access all
your hosts and all your applications without
the need for extra software. And if you 're
also after Unix files, PC-Xware even has
integrated file transfer and NFS options.
If all this sounds like something you
could get friendly with, call NCO today at
1-800-793-7638 and ask for PC-Xware.

All rel)ISiered and umel)istered trademrults mer11looed above ateIlle so ~ prOllCfly ol lhelr respectivo owners
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Personalities
two window systems Lo share screen real
estate.
Windows NT offers five operating
system personalities: DOS, Windows, an
advanced 32-bit version of Windows, OS/2
l .x, and a Unix-like personality that meets
the IEEE's Posix. I specification. NT runs
on several different CPUs, including the
Mips R4000/R4400 and DEC' s Alpha, as
well as the 80x86. To run DOS and Win
dows applications on non-80x86 platforms,
NT incorporates emulation technology li
censed from Insignia Solutions, which also
makes the DOS emulator SoftPC for the
Mac and Unix workstations. (NT's OS/2
personality is not supported on non-80x86
processors.)
Naturally enough, lo provide the ability
to run Windows applications, Microsoft
used its own Windows source code, mod
ified and recompiled for each CPU that
NT runs on. The 16-bit Windows and DOS
personalities nm on top of the 32-bit Win
dows (Win32) NT subsystem. On 80x86
machines, where the CPU is not emula
ted, DOS and 16-bit Windows applica
tions run in V86 mode, and 16-bit calls

1
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are " thunked" (converted to 32-bit ver
sions) and serviced by Win32.
NT' s major trade-off in DOS and Win
dows support is that, in keeping with NT's
security and reliability goals, device drivers
and other DOS and Windows programs
are not allowed access to the hardware.
As a result, some DOS and Windows pro
grams simply won't run under NT. (In
contrast, OS/2's DOS and Windows sup
port allows more complete DOS and Win
dows support, but for that capability trades
away robustness.)
NT's OS/2 support has special limita
tions compared to the DOS and Windows
personalities, but it is still a thoroughly us
able version. It is available only on 80x86
NT, does not support the PM GUI, and is
designed to handle only software written
for OS/2 l.2 and earlier versions, which
limits applications to 16-bit versions. In
practice, though, NT's OS/2 personality
can run current versions of many OS/2
packages-particularly server applications,
which don' t require PM.
In contrast to the OS/2 personality, NT's
Posix personality isn't actually mimick-
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ing an existing operating system at aU. Al
though there are versions of Unix (on
which Posix is modeled) for each CPU
that NT runs on , NT' s Posix can ' t run
shrink-wrapped Unix software; it requires
programs to be recompiled before run
ning.
The Unix Strategies
While Windows NT can't run Unix bina
ries, some Unix vendors are convinced
they need the ability to run Windows soft
ware. That ability has been available for
several years through third-party software
like SoftPC (now available with Win
dows), which runs on Macs and Sun, HP,
IBM, Next, and Silicon Graphics Unix
workstations. On 80x86-based computers,
Locus Computing's Merge also enables
DOS applications to run under Unix.
Merge runs a standard copy of Windows
on top of the DOS environment.
In additiop, Insignia' s new SoftWin
dows was scheduled to begin shipping in
December. SoftWindows uses a recom
piled version of the Windows source code
to speed up Windows applications run
ning on Sun, HP, IBM, DEC, Next, and
Silicon Graphics Unix workstations. If that
approach sounds familiar, it should: It's
almost exactly the same approach used for
non-80x86 versions of Windows NT. But
while SoftWindows and NT are concep
tually close cousins, NT can also run 32-bit
Windows code, while Soft Windows is lim
ited to runningl6-bit Windows applica
tions.
However, the most aggressive approach
to bringing Windows and Unix together
comes from Sun Microsystems' SunSe
lect division, which has developed Wabi.
While SoftWindows uses recompiled Win
dows source code from Microsoft, Wabi is
an attempt to reverse-engineer Windows
based on its functional specifications ~ with
all operating-system-related functions
(e.g., display, memory management, and
interprocess communication) handled by
Unix . Instead of the Windows desktop,
each Windows application running under
Wabi appears in its own screen window
and uses the Motif or OpenLook screen
appearance rather than that of Microsoft
Windows.
The result is a mixed success. SunSe
lect initially guarantees that Wabi can run
only the most popular Windows software,
including Lotus 1-2-3 and Ami Pro; Word
Perfect; Microsoft Word, Excel, Power
Point, and Project; Borland Paradox and
Quattro Pro; Aldus PageMaker; Harvard
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Not to be outdone, Apple is working on
its own Mac personality translator to run
on Unix systems. The first version, Mac
intosh Application Services, will run on
PowerPC-based workstations running the
PowerOpen version of Unix. MAS will let
PowerOpen workstations run both Unix
applications and shrink-wrapped software
intended for 680x0-based Macs . (MAS
should not be confused
with the new PowerPC
based Macs, which also
use processor emulation
and GUI translation to
run 680x0 Mac soft
ware.)
MAS will appear as a
''Macintosh window" on
PowerOpen-based work
stations. Although Ap
ple says that MAS will
be compatible with X,
Mac applications run
Unix Market Growth
ning under MAS will
still have the distinctive
Mac look and feel.
In addition, Apple has
J~
'
::
announced that it will
IWI
Uft
11181
eventually support other
Unix workstations. Ap
ple hasn 't released de
tails of its plan s, and
they clearly fall under
the category of future
product development.
However, Sun, HP, and
IBM have already said
they hope to use the
Quorum Software Systems' Equal running the Macintosh version of
forthcoming Apple tech
Microsoft Word on a Silicon Graphics workstation.
nology to let their Unix
Windows in its entirety. But all Windows workstations run unmodified s hrinkapplications function in a complex envi wrapped Mac software.
In the meantime, two ISVs (indepen
ronment, with subtleties that may show up
only when Wabi's developers tackle sup dent software vendors) are already emu
port for applications outside the most lating the Mac on Unix systems-although
wanted list. In addition, Windows will con with limits. Andataco's Liken is a pure
tinue to be a moving target; SunSelect may processor emulator; it runs on Sun and HP
be hard-pressed to keep up with future workstations and mimics the Mac's 680x0
changes required by new versions of Win CPU, as well as the Mac hardware envi
dows software.
ronment. However, Liken doesn ' t try to
However, Wabi has one huge advan copy the Mac 's toolbox GUI Libraries; for
tage in any popularity contest for Win that, you need a copy of System 6.0.7.
In contrast to Liken , Quorum Software
dows-on-Unix software: SunSoft is mak
ing Wabi available with every copy of its Systems' Equal is designed to mimic both
Solruis version of Unix, and SunSelect has the 680x0 processor and all Mac system
licensed the product to IBM, HP, and No calls, so that Mac applications can run on
vell to include in their versions of Unix . If Sun and Silicon Graphics Unix worksta
all these vendors include Wabi in their tions. Like Wabi, Equal puts each Mac ap
systems as Sun does, Wabi will be shipped plication in its own window, using X to
with more than 70 percent of all Unix display Motif- or OpenLook-style window
workstations.
decorations. Also like Wabi , Equal cur-

Graphics ; CorelDraw; and Procomm Plus.
The company says that the list of ''certi
fied" applications will grow. In the mean
time, while some noncertified applications
will run, others may not install, or may
fail while the application is running due
to use of unsupported API calls.
SunSelect says its focus is on running
popular applications rather than mimicking

~l- ..::.:
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rently has a limited set of "certified" ap
plications. Initially , it includes only the
Mac versions of Microsoft Word and Ex
cel , although Quorum plans to expand the
list of certified software early this year to
include Microsoft PowerPoint, QuarkX
Press , and other popular Mac software.
(According to Quorum, many "uncerti
fied" Mac applications run with no prob
lems.)
Closing the circle is IBM's Workplace
OS, the OS/2 successor based on the Mach
3.0 microkernel. Standard Workplace OS
personalities will include Unix and OS/2
(along with its DOS and Windows per
sonalities). But IBM hints that other per
sonalities may also be available for the
system. Because the Workplace OS inter
faces are being developed in close com
munication with Taligent, the IBM/Apple
joint venture to develop an object-oriented
operating environment, both Tali gent and
the Mac GUI are likely candidates as
Workplace OS personalities.
Who Wins, Who Loses
The ability to run Windows and Mac soft
ware is no longer a minor consideration
when it comes to advanced operating sys
tems. But beyond that s imple point of
agreement lie a welter of strategies for
putting the multiple-personalities idea to
work-and some of those strategies are
diametrically opposed to others. A care
ful examination of the strategies operat
ing-system vendors are using makes it ap
parent that there's no single correct way to
implement multiple personalities.
In the case of Unix, the personality
trans lator is typically designed to float
along the surface of the operating system,
like any other application. For more re
cent operating systems like Windows NT
and Workplace OS, the personality module
is much more closely linked to the oper
ating system, although it is still highly
modular. And for OS/2, with its simpler,
less modular structure, the personality ca
pability appears to be deeply embedded
in the operating system.
But while operating-system vendors are
juggling their approaches to run the largest
number of popular applications most ef
fectively, the biggest impact of the trend
toward multiple personalities may be on
applications software developers. Win
dows and Mac applications are likely to
sell slightly better than before. The big
winners will be those Windows applica
tions that are already the most popular,
becau se the ability to run them will be
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,Windows NT and Workplace OS: Plug It In m1 ~',r;
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':
'. ·. \w h i l e Unix personality modules
are designed to function as if
they were applications both Microsoft's
andJBpl.'s entries in the portable-32-bit
operating-systerii sweepstakes take a
more integrated approach. Microsoft
Windows'NT and IBM ' s forthcoming
Workplace OS have been specifically
designed to support emulation of mul
tiple operating-system personalities, al
though the difference between the two
systems' approaches ·s striking.
Windows NT supports five operat
ing-system personalities: MS-DOS, l 
bit Windows, OS/2 l.x, Posix, and 32-bit
Windows. All five personalities a e im
plemented as NT "environment subsys
tems"; each runs in its own protected
user space. The Win32 subsystem han
dles di splay, keyboard, and mouse sup
port for the other four personalities.
DOS and 16-bit Windows applica
tions run via VDMs (virtual DOS ma
chines), each of which emulates a com
plete 80x86 computer running MS-DOS.
In NT, a YDM is a Win3 application;
thus, like a typical Uni_x personality mod
ule, NT DOS and 16-bit Windows ap
plications e(fectively floa in a layer di 
rectly above the Win32 subsystem.
The OS/2 and Posix s bsystems are
a different matter. As full-scale NT sub
systems themselves, they communicate
with the Win32 subsystem for user input
and output, but they also communicate
directly with the NT Executive for other
operating-system services. fThe OS/2
subsystem can run many current char
acter-mode OS/2 applications, includ
ing OS/2 SQL Server, and it supports
named pipes and NetBIOS.
"But the Posix subsystem is remark
ably limited, despite direct-access to ker
nel services. Posix applications must be
compiled specifically for Windows NT;
NT does not support binary code in
tended for any other Posix-compliant
operating systems, such as Unix. In ad
dition, NT's Posix subsystem does not
directly support printing does not sup
port network access except for remote
file systems, and does not support any fa
cilities of the Win32 subsystem such as
memory-mapped files or graphics.
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Compa ed to Nil', IBM s forthcom
ing Workplace OS uses a more straight
forward organization. While some T
personalities go through the Win32 sub
system and others deal directly with the
NT kernel all Workplace OS personal
ities have direct access to kernel ser
vices. WorkQlace OS currently supports
three personality servers: an OS/2 server
for OS/2 applicat" on s, an A
server
that mimics IBM 's version of Unix, and
an tylVM \ multiple virtual machines)
server for DOS and 16-bit Windows ap
plications.
Workplace OS is built on a version
of Mach 3.0. The IBM microkemel sup
plies only a vecy limited set of services;
it is essentially a software backplane into
which other modules, called servers
connect. The personality servers func
tion exactly l~ke any other Workplace
OS servers. Each runs in its own pro
tected memory space and communicates
direc tly with the microkernel and,
through it, other servers.
However aU personality servers are
not created equal. IBM initially plans
two versions of Workplace OS , one the
OS/2 Workplace Shell, the other, Unix
CDE \common desktop environment).
rn each case, the dominant personality
will do double duty providing both the
capabilities required for its own appli
cations and the desktop GU) and default
execution semantics for the other per
sonalities. On a standard WorkElace OS
system, the OS/2 or Unix) personality is
dominant. The other personality servers,
known as alternative- personalities, don't
contain code to provide these services.
However, dominance is entirely arbi
trary in Workplace OS . he Workplace
OS could be given a Windows look and
feel, although ~BM has no plans to do
so. IBM says the server interfaces for
Workplace OS will be published, so con
structing ominanf and alternative per
s9nalities will be practical for ISVs (in
dependent.software vendors). Additional
personalities can also be added by IBM
or other vendors; although none have
been announced , a Mac personality is
rumored as a future addition .
In practice, announcements and dem

onstrations are currently the limit of
Workplace OS 's function ality, because
it is a product in development rather than
a shipping package like NT\. Jn recent
demonstrations_, for example, Workl?lace
OS 's Unix and DOS personarties were
both character-based, and users could
only hot-key between them and the OS/2
GUI.
Technically, both Windows N , and
Workplace OS use modular subsystems
to support multiple operating-system
personalities. Paul Giangarra, lead ar
chitect for Workplace OS, is enthusias
tic about the idea of other software ven
dors developing additional personalities
(or, alternatively, personality-neutral ser
vices). Microsoft' s director of business
development , Bob Kruger, says th
whole reason NT includes Posix sup
port is to demonstrate that subsystems
can be added, either by Microsoft or oth
f~vendors, that'tonnect directly to the
NT Executive without running as Win32
applications.
In fact, the two approaches seem very
comparable at a technical level. Then
why does Workplace OSJs approach to
multip)e personalities seem so robust,
promising the po ential ability to run
every significant desktop o~erating sys
tem, while Nl" s non-Windows person
alities seem thoroughly undeveloped?
One reason may be that itrs easier to cre
ate a robust plan than a working operat
ing system with robust implementations
of multiple personalities.
But there 's also clearly a difference
in business philosophy. IBM is pursu
ing multiple personalities, while Micro
soft appears to be discarding them. "How
many people are actually going to write
a Posix application?" asks Kruger. And
he downplays NT's ability to run OS/2
applications: "At the end of the day, peo
ple will buy Windows NT because it
runs Windows," Kruger insists. It' s true
that with good support for Windows ap
plications, NT already has many of the
benefits that multiple personalities prom
ise. But only time will tell if a Windows
only philosophy will help or hurtNT in
its competition with other advanced op
erating systems.
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to vendor claims? Will your people be able to
learn it?
Since 1983, buyers making high-stakes
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microcomputer products. Today NSTL's
benchmarks and methodology arc universally
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ron ically, the first major operati ng
system to demonstrate the commer
cial value of suppqrting multiple per
s nali ties is now demonsu·ati ng a new
way to support them. OS/2 was a serious
disappointment to development partners
Microsoft and IBM when it was first re
leased. When it was first introduced an
alysts predicted that wi thin five years
OS/2 would account for mor than half
the sales of bu siness PCs di splacing
MS-DOS as king of the desktop. lnsteady
early versions ofOS/2 sold fewer than a
half-million copies per year-a tiny frac
tion of expectations. And with OS/2's
downfall came the collapse of the close
relatiQnship between IBM and Micro
9ft.
So when IBM re launc hed OS/2 in
I ? 2, Big Blue needed an edge. It found
that edge by beefing up OS/2's ability
to iun DOS-based applications software
ard adding support for Windows appli
cations. While OS/2 I .x offered only a
single window fo r running DOS soft
ware version 2 .0 l e~ users nm several
DOS session s at once. Windows sup
porv in version 2.0 was initially limited to
running Windows .0 on a full screen,
but OS/2. eventually supported both
"seamless" Windows applications (each
appearing in its own desktop window)
and in version 2. 1, support for Windows
3. 1 applications.
OS/2 ' s DOS and Windows sui;>porl
came through MVM (multiple virtual
machines), an OS/2 s ub~ystem that could
imitate a series o ~ DOS PCs. In contrast
lo the modular approach to multiple per
son lities used by Unix, Windows NT,

bundled with a large percentage of Unix
workstations in the form of Wabi. Ironi
cally, because they are so popular, the ad
ditional software sales may not make a big
impact on them.
And the big losers? They ' re likely lo
be sing le-user productivity applications
written specifically for Unix . Unix soft
ware developers already face major prob
lems . Popular Uni x workstations sell in
the hundreds of thousands, not millions
(like the Mac) ortens of millions (like the
:1.68
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and Workplace OS , OS/2 ' s DOS and
Windows support was firmly embedded
in the Operating system' s code, which
seri<;> usly limited its flexibilityin adding
new operating-sysCem personalities.
What proved to be most impo rtant,
though, was sim ly that DOS and Win
dows s upporrwa~ there. Despite a dearth
of OS/2-speoific sof~wa re , OS/2 so ld
some 2.5 million copies since OS/2 __o
appeared- far more than in its previous
history. While thar was le. : than one
quarrer of Microsofrs annual sa les of
Windows, it repr~ent~d an astonishing
com back for OS/2 and provided con
vi ncing proo( tha the ability to run pop
ular software could prove to be the dif
ference between success and failure for a
new operating system .
The.comebac k came at a high price.
OS/2's Windows support used source
code. that was provided to LB b Mi
cro oft as part of the companies' tech
nology-sharing agreeme nt. To use the
Windows code, however, lBM was re
quired to pay a royalty to Microsoft for
every copy of OS/t. that the company
shipped. Although IBM never made pub
liM he details of the license the compa
ny has reportedly paid Microsoft $20
per OS/2 copy, or more than $50 mil
lion since launching OS/2 .0. Also, that
royalty fee pushed OS/2 's list price to
more than $200.
But a new version o -OS/2 changes
both the. economics and the teohnology
of its Windows support. Code-named
Ferengi when it was under development
at IBM 's Personal Software Products
Division in Boca Raton. Florida, the new

PC). Few software retailers carry any Uni x
application s at all. The combination of
low volume and limited distribution means
that Unix software vendors will be hard
pressed to compete against similar Win
dows or Mac programs. Thal could spell
the e nd of the line for appli cations that
don ' t take advantage of the special fea
tures o r Unix-or any other advanced op
erating system .
In the end, the rea l impact of multi
ple pe rsonaliti es will be on users, in the

version is officially named OS/2 Spe
cial Edition for Windows, or OS/2 for
Windows for short. As its name sug
gests, it functions as an upgrade to OS/2
for users who own Microsoft Windows.
To install, it requires a system with DOS
5.x or higher and Windows 3:1. On e
in place, OS/2 for Windows loads the
actual Windows environment, modifying
it on the fly" so that Windows support
is virtually identical to thal! under pre
vious versions of OS/2.
The business impact of OS/2 for Win
dows is clear: Because it j ncorporates
no Microsoft Windows code, IB pays
no royalty to Microsoft. As a res ult the
~st price of the package i · less than ha!
that of conventional OS/2.
The technical impact may be ju ~ l as
dramatic, at least for l,B M ' s devel p
men ~ team. 1n effect, OS/2 for Windows
lifts up Windows and slips an OS/2 j ac~
et around it. hat approach will pose a
major chall e nge for rBM devclop'e rs
with each new release of Windows; de
velopers will have to work feverishly to
upgrade OS/2 for Windows to tweak the
new Windows binaries correctly. Still,
their efforts may be no greater ~han the
wo k required to integ ·ate a new ver
sion of the Windows source code would
havel been.
Whether IBM ' s new OS/2-jacket ap
proach to Windows support will have
as great an impact on OS/2 sales as the
improved DOS and Windows support
of OS/2 2.0 remains to be seen. What is
clear is that OS/2 for Windows effec
tively turns OS/2's DOS and Windows
inside our.

form of eas ier access to better software
and more freedom of choice in operating
systems. That may not be great news for
all operating-system or applications ven
dors. But for users who have eve r need
ed software they couldn ' t run , multiple
personalities are an important step to
ward sanity . •
Frank Hayes is a writer, communications co11s11/
ra111, a11dfon11er West Coast news editor f or BYTE.
You can comact him 011 BIX as 'fra11kh11 yes. "

"\Oursoftware pro ams
were barely spe ng.

Then_s

·

clicked.

lf you're tired of playing matchmaker
to software applications (even ones
from the same vendor), you'll be pleased
to hear this. There is a product that does
it for you , now. Prodea Synergy·· makes
the programs you already have, and what you've built with them, work together. A few points
and clicks, and applications will exchange just about everything but valentines.
Mr. R. Lee Allen of Schering-Plough, a company already using Prodea Synergy,
put it less romantically
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there before. It 1s more than OLE or DDE. It transcends both languages and APis'. '
You should also know that what you build is easy to pass on to others, without
worrying about hot links , paste links or file location. Prodea Synergy runs under
Windows;· costs $495 and has a 30-day money-back guarantee. For a limited time you
also get a $200 introductory cash rebate. Call us at 1-800-PRODEA-l. Your software
programs will never look at one another the same way again.
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Experience the Difference

MOTHERBOARDS

BIOS PRODUCTS

PC!, VESA, E!SA, ISA
486 and Pentiumrw CPUs

Green PC, System BIOS,
Keyboard, PCMCIA, PC!

Whether you are building or buying
a PC, the only components to consider
are those from American Megatrends,
the BIOS people known for their world
famous AMIBIOS. Now, with hardware,
you can get the same compatibility and
performance that has made the
AMIBIOS world famous. With hlgh
quality motherboards

....

-- -- --...:;..

American
--- Megatrends
~

~

"' ADD-IN PRODUCTS
SCSI, Sound, SVGA
Communications, PCMClA

and add-in products from
American Megatrends, you
can make the difference between an
ordinary PC and an outstanding
personal computer. So experience the
dramatic difference our expertise can
make and demand only quality
American Megatrends components
in your personal computer.

American Megatrends, Inc.: 6145-F Northbelt Parkway, Norcross GA 30071
Sales: 1-800-892-6843, Fax : (404) 263-938 1, Fax-Back: (404) 246-8787
UK Oflice: Crawley, West Sussex - (44) 293-536-365
France Office: Noisy Le Grand - (33 )-1-43042220
Singapore Oflice: Singapore - (65) 339-0992
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Your network buy for today•s
business technology market.
McGraw-Hill TechNet

rHE 8UY11JG POWER OF
OPEN SVsTEMS USllRS ,

MJCROSOFr. SCO. & COMPAO~
RISC STRATEGY
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• Crocodi/e )JefflclefTt

DISK OPTIMIZAT10H

McGraw-Hill Magazines. Your Best Business Partners.
• 4- Architectural Record • 7- A/C Flyer, Aviation Week & Space Technology, AW & ST China Quarterly,
AW &ST USSR, Business &Commercial Aviation, World Aviation Directory and Buyer's Guide• 20- Business
Week, Business Week China, Business Week Hungary, Business Week International, Business Week USSR
• 28- Chemical Engineering • 32C- BYTE, Data Communications, Data Communications International, LAN
Times, UnixWorld • 39-Electrical World• 41- ENR, Construction News Publishing Network (11 magazines,
4 newspapers) • 46-- Global Finance • H6-- The Physician & Sportsmedicine, Postgraduate Medicine
• 114- Modern Plastics, Modern Plastics International Iii 117- Power, Power International
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Paths to Platform Independence
Building applications that run on the Mac, under Windows, in the
Workplace Shell, and on the X desktop-front a single set of sources
STEVE APIKI

P

ortability tools won't forever set
tle the rivalry among the major
computing platforms. Debates
will continue to rage over whether the
Macintosh is really easier to use than Win
dows, on the merits of Unix compared to
Windows NT, or on the future of OS/2.
But if you're a developer building appli
cations using a multiplatform toolkit, you
won't have to continue to bet your liveli
hood on the outcome.
Multiplatform toolkits provide an API
and a set of libraries that allow you to de
velop an application one step removed
from the underlying operating system. All
four toolkits I'll review here provide these
libraries for Windows, the Mac, X/Motif,
and OS/2 Presentation Manager; some
support many more platforms. When you
build your application on top of the footing
provided by these tools instead of directly
on the underlying GIB, your software can
run in a more-or-less native manner on
whatever platforms the toolkit supports.

Common Groundwork
Fundamentally, all Gills share a common
groundwork: Whether you are running on
a Mac or on OS/2, there are always ele
ments like windows and dialog boxes. And
all native GUI APis provide ways to con
trol these elements, as well as provide
methods for handling other graphical en
tities like icons and bit maps. So all these
toolkits must, at the very least, abstract
these capabilities. But there are also fun
damental differences among GUI operat
ing systems, such as differences in file
structure and platform-specific features
like the Windows MDI (Multiple Docu
ment Interface) or the Mac's si ngle-sys
tem menu bar. Effective abstraction means
providing a single API that allows an ap
plication to act differently on each plat
form, to look and act the way you expect
native applications to look and act.
I used each of these toolkits to build the
guts of an application I' ve been wanting to
write for some time, a simple spreadsheet
like tool that handles text formatting for
tables. These packages really are toolkits
besides the library itself, each product (ex
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Programming with C++Mews
means working within a complete
development environment, based on •
a C++ class browser. C++/Vlews
1-.-~~ll)ltlo*"-'
3.0 Is much more sophisticated
than the last versloa 12.1), with a
resource editor for persistent
objects and much better class
navigation. However, It's currently
only available on Windows.

WNDX Is a superset API that
proyldes full GUI object support
and even lets you choose an
Interface style that's
Independent of the host
environment [if you'd like).
However, WNDX's OPUS [shown
here) lacks many of the layout
features that a resource editor
requires.

XVT-Deslgn adds a strong
resource editor and prototyper to
an already solid API. XVT doesn't
have the most sophisticated or
elegant programming model but
working In It will come naturally to
developers familiar with the Mac
or with Windows.

Although H looks llke the other
appllcatlons design tools
presented In this collecllon, Zinc
Designer Is not a code generator
In the conventional sense.
Instead, It's a tool for editing
objects Inside Zinc's persistent
object database, one of which
you ship with every appllcatlon
you build wtth Zinc.

cept C++/Views 2.1 ) provides a tool for
building applications elements (e.g., menus
and dialog boxes) graphicall y and for
hooking code to these graphical elements.
I built the graphical structure of the table
editor using the resource editor or proto
typer each development environment pro
vides. After doing the initi al development
under Windows, I ported the applications
to the Mac, OS/2, and X/Motif (OSF/Mo
tif from Integrated Computer Solutions
running on Solaris 2. 1).
I found that each of them will serve: All
of them let you build real GUI applica
tions with fairly sophisticated features and
let you take a n a pplication across pl at
form s wi th only a few tweaks. The di ffe r
ence is where each package chooses to
make the trade-off between the ease with
which you can get to that fin al port and
the level of platform-specific customization
you can provide when you ' re through.

C++/Views

• Outstanding deYelopment environment based on
a SmallTalk·llke browser
• Simple programming model provides full GUI
coverage and includes non-GUI objects
• Closed system makes It more difficult to migrate
existing projects or manage proJects with
multiple programmers

iant Software's C++/Views is a high
level, strongly object-oriented mul
tiplatfo rm toolkit. Its dazzling arra y of
cl asses abstract not onl y the underlying
GUI but also the entire framework of an
application, from classes that represent ob
jec ts as real as buttons and windows to
those that represent abstractions Like co l
lections and sets.
C++/Views is like SmallTalk both in
its set of classes and in the way it lets you
design your appUcations. You work with
C++/Views through a class browser. The

L

browser presents C++/Views' entire class
hierarchy in a window; you build your ap
plication by choosing appropriate classes
out of the hierarchy and deriving appro
priate classes from them.
I built the table editor as an MDI appli
cation (C++/V iews supports MDI fun c
ti ons on all supported plat fo rms) by de
ri ving my main window from C++/Views'
MDI-appUcation class. When you deri ve a
class, C++/Views creates new C++ source
and header files in the background. It pre
sents c lass members in another window
and lets you view headers or edit member
function s in a third. During the e ntire ap
plication-building process, 'you ne ver see
an entire source file; your view on the proj
ect is always throu gh the browser's cl ass
orientation. The result is a much clearer
view of the overall structure of your ap
plication, and . it's eas ier to foc us on the
design of the application, rather than the
drudgery of keeping track of C++ source
and header files.
The high- level classes in C++/Views
can mask the structure of the underlying
GUI. Although there is an event class for
handling system-specific events, I never
had to wo1Ty about these low-level events
when building the table editor. Instead, I
just built member functions like pai n t ()
and mouseDn () to ove1Tide the default
members of the window class from which
I deri ved my view window and responded
to those events inside those functions.
Despite its high level of abstracti on,
C++/Vi ews makes concessions to more
procedural techniques w he n it makes
sense. To open a standard file status dialog
box, for example, you call a static member
function of the fil e status dialog box class,
which simply constructs a modal fil e dia
log box and returns when the dialog box is
complete.
C++/Views is currently shipping in two
distinct versions: 2. 1 and 3.0. T he differ
enc es betwee n the two a re s igni fi c a nt
enough to have an impact on the way you
build your applications. Version 2. 1 total
ly lacks reso urces; yo u have to bu ild
menus, dialog bo xes, and other objects
that are usually built from resource te m
plates from scratch, programmatically. Al
though C++/Views provides classes (e.g. ,
di a log box and menu-handling c lasses)
that reduce some of the wo rk involved,
thi s is still a serious Jack.
Version 3.0 fi xes this problem (and goes
we ll beyond) by adding persistent object
storage, which not only gi ves you a mech
ani sm for storing these menu and dialog
box objects but also gives you a repos ito

ry fo r objects of your own design.
Version 3.0 also adds a nicer browser
interface (e.g., adding the capability to find
a class, rather than searching the hierar
chy as yo u mu st do in 2.1 ) and a reso urce
editor. Unfortunately, version 3.0 was only
available on the Windows platform as this
article went to press, so it wasn' t very use
ful as a cross-platform tool. Liant plans to
ship Mac, Presentation Manager, and Mo
tif versions by the beginning of this year.
Even in versio n 2 . 1, C++/Vie ws is a
great environment; almost good e nough
to choose regardless of its multiple-plat
form support. It was the most immedi ate
ly productive toolkit in this re view . But
even though it is excelle nt for sing le-user
proj ects, C++/Vi e ws abstrac ti on of the
collection of source files makes it diffi
cult to coordinate work among several pro
grammers on a single set of sources and
to migrate an ex isting set of C++ sources
into the environment (although it has an
import utility) .
Some minor pieces are missing (e.g., the
ability to add bit maps to menus) and some
extra strengths (e.g., great handling of fonts
a nd tex t). I fo und C++/Vi ews a n out
standing tool, but ultimately, your reaction
to C++/Vi ews will depe nd o n whether
you' re will i_ng to work at a considerable
distance from the underlying native GUI
fo r the gain in simplicity of design.

WNDX

• Can create GUI styles independent of host
environment
• Some native features hanl to reach
• Comprehensive set of GUI elements

W

ith most multiplatform libraries,
the underl ying in terface is ab
stracted into elements like the screen, win
dows, and controls. As a programmer, you
don' t know whether or not the scroll bar
J ANUARY 1994 BYTE
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that's sending you messages is a Windows little disorienting for two reasons: First,
style scroll bar attached to the window because the attribute list is so large, it's
frame or a Motif-style proportional scroll hard to find the attribute you want to set
bar. WNDX takes a different approach by when you aren't an experienced WNDX
emulating non-native window elements programmer, and second, I found it un
on all the platforms it supports-if you natural to initiate what I would think of as
want to work with a Motif-style interface, an action (e.g., moving a window) by set
WNDX will create it for you even if you ting an object's position attribute. How
are on Microsoft Windows . This is a slick ever, the WNDX API is large, and in ad
feature, and it works well , but unless you dition to handling every GUI event, there
want an application that will look and feel are many cover functions (e.g ., WN D_
exactly the same on Motif as it does under Move ( ) ) that mask the attribute setting
Windows, you are probably better off calls. Once you get a handle on the API,
sticking with native controls, which programming WNDX is straightforward.
WNDX also supports.
The ma i n ( ) function handles and dis
Ironically, although WNDX can add patches events to other parts of the sys
non-native behavior, it' s difficult to get to tem; you trap those events through call
some native functions . For the table editor, backs and then you respond.
I wanted a view window with horizontal
You can create resources and set up
and ve1tical scroll bars attached to the win callbacks using WNDX's OPUS proto
dow frame , an interface feature that both typing tool. OPUS was probably the weak
the Mac and Windows support directly. est prototyper among those provided with
However, there is no style that lets you do these libraries. There's little layout support
this under WNDX , and I ended up having in dialog boxes (i.e., no alignment or spac
to float scroll bars near the edge of the ing capability), and OPUS doesn't build
window to emulate this behavior in my make files for its projects. You have to
program. Since Tcouldn ' t get system scroll · run an external rnkma k e utility that builds
bar widths on the WNDX for Mac beta a simple make file from the sources them
version I tested (a shortcoming WNDX selves.
says will be addressed shortly), the scroll
bars I tried to draw in the usual scroll bar
area didn ' t quite fit or look like Mac scroll
bars.
In addition , WNDX' s full customiza
tion extends to icons ; therefore, it pro
vides a set of icons to which you can refer
inside the library (other resource template
information is stored in an ASCTT file that
ships with your completed application).
The icons can look a little out of place,
for example, in a Windows MDI window.
If you want to add native icons, you have
to tack them on in a platform-dependent
manner.
The positive side to customization is a
rich set of built-in windows objects, like
2-D lists that work almost exact ly like
Macintosh lists. I couldn ' t use lists as a
base for the table editor because I wanted
• Complete platform coverage and the most
a grid that appeared to be infinite; how
well-supported API
ever, the WNDX list supp011s almost every
• Uses native resources built from common
scripts
other behavior I wanted for the table editor
• API familiar to Mac and Windows programmers
and would be good for simple spread
sheets.
In the design of the WNDX library, al
VT Software's XVT doesn't real
most all Window behaviors are controlled
ly have any razzle-dazzle fea
through attributes. WNDX e lements have tures-no object orientation, no low-lev
some degree of object orientation: WNDX el customization , and no emulation of
elements that share common attributes are non-native controls. But it has what I'd
plug-compatible since you get and set all consider most important: an obvious and
attributes through a common interface. But comprehensive API, a great design tool,
I found working within this framework a and third-party support that the other

X
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products don ' t approach.
If you're already familiar with Mac or
Windows programming, you probably
won ' t find a more comfortable API than
XVT' s. The programming model ofXVT
is close to that of the Mac, and I was able
to transition more easily to XVT from full
time Windows programming in C than to
any other cross-platform tool.
XVT ' s resource handling is also the
simplest; you build resource templates for
XVT's resource format using a simple re
source description language, or by using
the design tool, XVT-Design. Once a re
source is built, you use CURL (XVT's re
source compiler) to build a native binary
format that gets attached to the executable
file. XVT's greatest shortcom ing in re
source handling is a lack of support for
bit-map formats that can move between
platforms ; an upcoming release of XVT
should address that problem.
XVT-Design is an easy-to-use resource
editor and prototyping tool that builds en
tire projects, including URL (Universal
Resource Language) files (for resource
compilation by CURL), source files, and
make files. You can attach common event
handlers like XVT standard dialog box
functions directly within XVT-Design, and
you can also type entire procedures di
rectly into the editor, although I found it
easier to edit templates later in a more stan
dard fashion.
XVT-Design can automatically include
File, Edit, and other standard menus in
your resource file. XVT-Design also has a
built-in Font menu that goes nicely with
XVT' s transparent handling of system
independent fonts .
Besides fonts, XVT also handles help
information in a portable, standardized
way. However, the format of the help file
is rudimentary (it handles only one level of
help, and there's no real index), so you
may be better off skipping this standard
feature .
Most cross-platform toolkits don't ab
stract memory handling very well, so mov
ing between a 32-bit flat model to a seg
mented pointer architecture can be messy.
If you know you are going to need large
memory objects (as I'd like to be able to
handle for the table editor) , you can use
XVT's global allocation functions to get
handles to memory that can extend past
64 KB. This is slow under 16-bit Win
dows, but the protection from faults when
moving from platform to platform is w011h
the trouble for a few large objects.
Had XVT Software released its prom
ised PowerObjects custom controls in time

"You asked for apowerlul and affordable tool to
develop client/server applications. That's why
Ideveloped Systeni Architect 3.0." ~~:~~~S.™C
Developers and project reams looking
for a CASE-based cool for clienr/server
application development will find the
answer in System Architect"' 3.0. This
laresr version of the CASE price/perfor
mance leader includes all the fearures of
expensive cools for a fraction of the cost.
To quote CASE Trends Magazine:
"Popkin Sofcware and Systems have
delivered on their promises, by offering
inexpensive, easy-co-use produces chat
deliver results."

System Architect 5.0.
SA 3.0 simplifies the development of
clienr/server applications by supporting
multiple methodologies including
Wormation Engineering, Gane & Sarson,
Yourdon, IDEF, OOA&D, SSADM IY,
Shlaer/Mellor, and Ward & Mellor. Ir also
fearures an integrated data repository you
can customize. And it runs under MS
Wmdows® or IBM's OS/2 PM~

Flexibility And Functionality.

Put Your Project Thrun In A Class Oflts Own.

The ideal combination of Aexibiliry and functionality has made SA the
System Architect 3.0 makes your project ream more productive
undisputed price/performance leader. As the needs of developers have
because it lets your users really work together. Ir does chis with a range
ofcapabilities including:
;::::fD changed, so has the scope ofSA's fearures and options:
:im~ SA Screen Painter: Allows repository-based development
Network Vernon -Allows multiple team members co work concur
~ri of GUI screens and menus or
rendy on a project while sharing the SA
0 5 I T 0 R Y
5
WlNDOWS.. character-based screens.
A
R E P
Repository by locking diagram and data dic
SA Object-Oriented Vmion: Supports
tionary records.
Booch '91 and Coad/Yourdon.
Network Security - Allows Project
SA Reverse Data Engineer: Reverse
Managers to uniquely identify and classify per
engineers SQL databases, including
sonnel with appropriate levels ofauthorization.
SQL Server, SYBASE, DB2, Informix,
Acee.rs Control - Allows ream members
and Oracle.
to check-our,check-in, or fre= encyclopedia
SA Schema Generator: Generates DD L
objecrs with defined authorization.
.... .. ...
S A/S OL WI ND OWS llHl
and SQL triggers from entity models for
Vmion Control - Allows project ency
Oracle, lnformix, Ingres, PROGRESS,
ANALYSI !
OES JGH
CON ST RU CT ION
REQUIR EMENTS
clopedias, and their related files, co be saved
Paradox, dBASE III, DB2, SQL Server,
and scored with appropriate version-identify
System Architect 3. 0 covers yo11r development lifecycle with
SYBASE, and ocher SQL and 4GL databases.
a complete ra11ge offiamres and options.
ing data. (Available in version 3.1)
SA Project Documentation Facility:
Learn More About System Architect 5.0.
Enables rhe automatic generation of deliverables with deskrop
publishing quality from SA Encyclopedia.
Call us at 1-800-REAL-CASE, ext. 138. Or fax us at 1-2 12-571-3436.
Ask how you can qualify for a free 30-day evaluation copy.
Choose Your Development Environment.
System Architect 3.0 allows you to seamlessly interface with your choice
of diem/ server application
development environments:
SA/PowerBuilder Link.
Allows the exchange ofdesign
information between SA and
PowerBuilder for the devel
opment of more robust
clienr/server applications.
SA/SQL WindfJws Link.
Works with Gupta's SQL
... Paint GUI scrum ftom data in repository. Windows.

-SYSTEM
-ARCHITECTn.
Popki n Software & Sysrems, Inc., 11 Park Placo. NY, NY 10007-280 1
Td: (212) 57 1-3434 Fax: (212) 571-3436
Worldwide Saks: haly 39-49-8700366: Dcnm>rk 45-45-823200:
Swiiu:rland 4 1-61 -6922666; Germany 49-6 15 1-82077;
Sweden 46-8-626-8100; Benelux 31-3406-65530;
Engla11d 44-9 26-88 11 86; Awrralia 61-02-346499
Elsewhere 212-57 1-3434

C 1993 Popkin Software 6: S}-ittnu Inc.. Tht Syntm Architi:ct logo is :11 mdcm.aric of Popkin So frwari: 6: Sysrwu, Inc.
All 01hi:r bnnd 1nd product names arc mdi:nu rks or rcgisrcri:d mdcm:irks of thei r rap«tivc holdus.
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MULTIPlATFORM TOOLKITS
A portable development tool has to cover your requirements for platform support. XVT and Zinc have the most complete coverage, but if you
don't need to handle some of the more exotic platforms, WNDX and C++/Views cover the most popular desktop systems.

Platform support

C++/VIEWS

WNDX

XVT

ZINC APPLICATION
FRAMEWORKS

Windows, Macintosh,
X/Motif, OS/2 PM

Windows, Windows NT,
Macintosh, X/Motif, OS/2 PM,
DOS Graphics

Windows, Windows NT,
Macintosh, X/Motif,
X/Openlook, OS/2 PM,
Character Interface,
DOS Graphics'

Windows, Windows NT,
Macintosh,
X/Mottt, Curses,
OS/2 PM , DOS Tex1,
DOS Graphics, PenDOS

Libraries
Versions reviewed
Windows

....

~=""'".,.._

WNDX
2.04 for
____ __,,__,.. .,.__.....,____ __-wWN
= Dx·2.0'l
for Windows

Zinc Application Frameworks 3.5
Zinc Application Framewcrl(s 3.5
Zinc Application Frameworks 3.5

~clhtosh

WNDX 2.04 for X/Motif

__....,......__,

-~--=-"-'-"'="'-'- ,....""""--~-~,04

Zin~ App!_icailon FramiiWorl<S 3.S·

OS/2

PartiaP

Included

Windows (version 3.0) only

Yes
Yes
No
C++

......-~.~,,..,.......,,,.,..~.............--Wlndowsl(!!~O!J3~)~-~
on:~---,,-,

Yes

Microsoft CIC++ 8.0,
Borland C++ 3.1

Microsoft CIC++,
Borland C++ 3.1
Symantec CIC++
SymanJec Ctt 6.0
Cfrant 2.1-<:0mpatible

Bor1aiid C++ for 0S/2
None

Portable feature support
Resource/portable data mechanism

Vqrsion 3.0: persistent objects
Version 2.1: none
'yes

Borland C++ for ,OS/2,
IBMC/Set
Microsoft CIC++ ,
Bortand C++ 3.1 .
Symantec CIC++

Microsoft CIC++,
Borland C++ 3.1,
Watcom C/386 9.5,
MetaWare High-C 3.0
ASCII data file
Windows, Macintosl),

Native resources built
from common scripts
Yes ·

Persistent objects
No

Yes
No_
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

OS/2. PMon~

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

No'
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No
No
No

_,
_,

_,

_,
F.or00)'!,

'

~

including graphics' Qo!~';,'I

Included

Six months included, then optional
Workstation.platforms: $63006

~~--wrriOOws(versiOn 3.0): s749

All other platl~s: $1950'

Macintosh: $.j499
X/Motit'S1999
OS/2 PM: $999

60 days Included, then optional
Engine: $499'

X/Motif Key: $1499

OS/2 Key:·$299
PenDOSiKey: ~9

WlndowsNTr.Vin32 Key: $299
Macintosh. Key: price not.sol

Curses Kby: prtce n_9t ~t
Platform-specific
Windows
Create DLL.s
'Mac
Ml!)!lple screen support
OS/2 PM
Create DLL.s
Drag and drop

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes
No

No
No

Yes
Yes

No
No

' No direct support; supported through third-party tools
' Source for custom controls, style guides, examples, and tutorial
' C++ support from Power++, currently prerelease
' Supported by XVT PowerObjects
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' All prices listed include design tools, libraries, and documentation
• Designer and libraries also sold unbundled
' Zinc installations require an engine and one key per platform
NIA = not appllcable.

ow DoYou Know You've Got
The Right Software Protection?
Your software protection strategy
shou ldn 't be a hit or miss proposi
tion. But with so many conflicting
claims about one vendor's product
being better than another. we can
understand why you might want to
leave it to chance.
The fact is. what really makes
one protection scheme better tha n
another is the level of security it
provides. For more than a decade.
we have been pioneering seam
less. reliable security systems for
your applications and data.
Software Security's many patents

are evidence of our continuing
ingenuity in developing ways of
protecting your intellectual prop
erty. Our latest advances in soft
ware distribution . network license
control . and "metering" are worth
looking at.
But that's on ly part of the story.
We offer a wide range of developer
tools including our very highly
secu re AEGIS Systemr" which
requires only a few minutes to
implement. In addition . we under
stand the importance of our
relationship with our customers

and are fully committed to the
best developer support program in
the business.
If you are serious about protect
ing your software. contact
Software Security and ask fo r an
evaluation kit. It contai ns every
thing you need to explore all of
our outstanding protection meth
ods. So ca ll today and see why
there's a big difference between
the bull 's-eye and the bu ll.

SOFTWARE
SECURll:I

1011 HIGH RIDGE ROAD STAMFORD, CT 06905 800-841-1316 (In CT: 203-329-8870) Fax : 203-329-7428 BBS : 203-329-7253
Software Security International Ltd., London : +44-784-430-060 Fax : +44-784-430-050
• SSI Belarus, Minsk : +(7) 0172-45-21 -03 Fax : +(7) 01 72-45-3 1-61
Circle 111 on Inquiry Card.

I:CJ1 fal,l{J Roundup
for this evaluation, I would have based my
table on a spreadsheet PowerObject. As it
was, I ended up building a more limited
table in my own code.
Where XVT falls shortest versus C++/
Views and Zinc is in customization. The
C++-based systems , both of which pro
vide source code, are readily customized,
while XYT's C-based library is not. As I
wrote this review , XVT Software was
nearing release of Power++, its C++ prod
uct. Power++, unlike XVT++ (XVT's ear
lier C++ product) , is a high-level appli
cation fram ework that will eventually
form a foundation for PowerObjects. It
won ' t yet bring XVT into the highly ab
stracted realm s occupied by C++/Views
and Zinc Application Frameworks.
Nevertheless, XVT today is the most
straightforward and stable path between
Windows and Mac programming and pro
gramming to an abstract GUI. Pending im
provements like portable bit maps and
PowerObjects will make XVT an even
stronger contender.

Zinc Application Frameworks

• Totally flexible and configurable framework
• Event-centered class model Is complex and
dlfflcult to learn
• Excellent collection of window objects for Input

B

oth Zinc and C++/Views are based
on C++, but the similarities end right
about there. While Ctt/Views takes a very
high-level, abstract view of the problem
domain, Zinc uses the benefits of C++ to
provide powerful customization features
and an extensible, extremely flexible APL
Zinc abstracts low-level features such
as devices, window objects, and events; it
does not abstract event handling for every
window object. In fact. direct handling of
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events are the model in Zinc-you han application done using Zinc, but I confess
dle system events, logical events sent by that I never knew whether I was using the
Zinc, and even use events sent through the best design to handle a problem or whether
event queue to communicate with other I'd used the right class or done things the
easiest or most efficient way. Keeping
objects inside your program.
This abstraction of features like events track of events and grappling with the class
and devices makes handling custom be hierarchy was a daunting task. If you have
haviors on different platforms easy; you the time to learn it well, Zinc is potential
can get a logical event from the system ly the most powerful package in this col
that tells you to redisplay a window, or lection; however, don't expect to become
you can translate the actual WM_PAINT skilled at Zinc programming quickly.
message that it represents when you ' re
running on Microsoft Windows. You can Cross-Platform Picks
build a single executable file that can han Choosing a cross-platform development
dle DOS graphics and DOS text simply environment is not a trivial undertaking.
by setting the appropriate virtual display; Once you ' ve made the choice, you will
all the other code in your system remains have to commit a great deal of develop
ment effort to building code that is com
intact.
It's not all low-level. Zinc does provide pletely dependent on the toolkit and the
powerful, high-level classes like toolbars, toolkit ' s future. But that investment is
and a systemwide help system that allows made worthwhile by the elimination of
you to maintain context-sensitive help just learning new native APis and by the ef
by assigning help contexts to objects. Zinc fort saved in not having to maintain mul
also has the most complete collection of in tiple code bases.
put objects, like formatted strings and oth
The payoff to this investment makes
er windows objects that can verify entry. learning even a complex package like Zinc
And Zinc's window objects are true ob potentially worthwhile. Or, if you're look
jects, so they connect together as easily as ing to C++ to provide an elegant, design
Lego blocks. For example, you can build a focused development model, C++/Yiews
scrolling list box with text objects, then would be an excellent choice. But I'm go
use the same code to present a list box that ing to finish only one version of my table
includes bit maps . You just have to hand editor, and I'm going to do it in XVT.
bit-map objects to the list box instead.
XVT' s simple API, strong tools, and strong
One of Zinc' s most powerful features industry-support guarantee that the time
is its object repository , which stores re and money invested in shifting to a plat
source-type and other objects in a persis form-independent GUI will pay off in re
tent object database. The Zinc Designer, duced effort down the road. •
Zinc' s analog to a resource editor, actual
ly instantiates these objects as you work in Steve Apiki is senior developer <II Appropriate So 
teractively with the design. The database is l11tio11s. /11c.• a Peterboro11gh, New Hampshire
based co11s11lting firm specializing in cross-plat
hierarchical, which lets you store multiple, fonn developmem. He is also a BITE co111rib11ti11g
linked copies of objects, say one menu ob editor. You cm1 reach him on the Imemer or BIX at
ject in English and another in Spanish, for apiki@bix.com.
later retrieval. ln upcoming
releases, Zinc plans to add
About the Companies
·unicode support to accom
modate double-byte lan
Uant Software
XVT Software, Inc.
guages.
(C++/Views)
(XVT)
959 Concord St.
4900 Pearl East Circle
Unfortunately , all this
Framingham . MA 01701
Boulder, CO 80301
flexibility gives Zinc a steep
(800) 237-4873
(800) 678-7988
learning curve. It' s always
(508) 872 8700
(303) 443-4223
hard to find the handle on
fax: (508) 626-2221
fax: (303) 443-0969
Clrcle 976 on Inquiry Card.
Circle 978 on Inquiry Card.
C++ application frame
work s, because it takes
The WNDX Corp.
Zinc Software, Inc.
some time to know where
(WNDX)
(Zinc Application Frameworks)
you should look for the en
1550 8th St. SW,
405 South 100 E
Suite 305
try point in a class hierar
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
(800) 638-8665
chy. C++/Views addresses Calgary. Alberta.
Canada T2R 1K1
(801) 785-8900
this to some extent with the
(403) 244-0995
fax : (801) 785-8996
brow ser , but there is no
fax: (403) 244-1030
Circle 979 on Inquiry Card.
similar feature in Zinc.
Clrcle 977 on Inquiry Card.
I got most of my sample
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Opening Night for Premiere 3.0
If you've got the hardware to handle it 7 the newest version of Adobe
Premiere delivers powerful tools for multimedia productions
BOB LINDSTROM

Trensttlons
Center Merge

dobe Premiere
was a landmark
program when
it came out in December
1992. As one of the first
Swiss Hornblowers

video creation and editing
tools for the Macintosh, it
introduced a whole new
audience to the possibili
ties of desktop video and
0:00 :12:01
helped boost the legitima
cy of Apple's QuickTime
0:00:06:13
video standard.
Premiere's greatest
strength has always been
its intuitive interface. Video
editors can place graphics ,
animations, digital video, and dig
ital audio onto rows of independent
tracks . Premiere then assembles the
tracks into an integrated video production,
complete with transitions and special ef
fects . It is an ideal tool for producing in
expensive multimedia presentations and
training v.ideos , but it also works effec
tively as an off-Line video editor that mocks
up a final cut in digital form and then gen
erates an EDL (edit decision list) to take to
a professional studio. No matter which
way you use Premiere, version 3.0 will
have you producing digital video faster,
more efficiently, and more creatively than
ever before.
While some Premiere enthusiasts
may be disappointed that this en
hancement is not overflowing with
major new features , others will ad
mire the streamlined interface, the
improved performance and image
quality, and a few brand-new good
ies that make a very good product
even better.

A

The Way It Works
Using the familiar multitrack audio/
video interface that is fast becoming the
standard for multimedia presentation soft
ware, Premiere lets you mix several au
dio tracks and cut between two digital
video/graphics tracks in the style of an
analog A/B Roll videotape-editing system
(i .e., two players feeding into a single
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O In creating a Premiere movie, you start by assembling video, audio, and graphics in the Project Window.
6 You then drag-and-<lrop cllps onto a track In the Construction Window. Note the time line across the top of the
window. Premiere saves the SMPTE time code that Identifies the clip. € l You select special transition effects from
the Transitions screen and place them on an effects track of the Construction Window. 0 From the Audio Cllp
Editing Window, you can edit a sound file and drop the finished clip onto an audio track. Premiere combines all the
digital audio tracks Into a single soundtrack. 0 Gradient-filled titles are created In the Trtle Window and added to
the Superimpose track. You can preview your wort! before committing it to tape or disk. When you're finished,
Premiere assembles all the elements Into an Integrated digital movie or generates an EDL In one of several
common fonnats.
J ANUARY 1994 BYTE
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Adobe Premiere 3.0 provides 11p ro 99 video and 99 a11dio rracksfor placing and synchronizing
video, a11dio, graphics, and rext in elaborate Q11ickTi111e movies.

recorder). Not only can you process the
basic video quality of the images, but you
can also apply elaborate transitions and
manipulation operations (e.g., fades, blurs,
wipes, distortion , zooms, posterization ,
and n11nbles) to video tracks. You can even
combine effects to create mind-boggling
special effects or superimpose titles and
graphics . Premiere compiles the results
into a digital movie, eiU1er in QuickTime
or, when enhanced by a Premiere Plug-In
extension, in some other digital video com
pression format.
Creating a video is as easy as creating a
Project window that contains your raw au
dio, video, and other materials, each rep
resented by a small icon or thumbnail rep
resentation. To place the clip in the video,
you drag its icon onto an audio/video track
and position it within the time line.
You can get a relatively quick Preview
of the movie, or you can send Ule Mac off
into number-crunching land for several
minutes and output a completed movie to
a digital fLle or videotape. Generating even
a relatively brief QuickTime movie with
extensive effects, however, wi II take 15
to 30 minutes or more, even on a fast Mac.
Premiere's digital video muscle has
made it a top-of-the-Line QuickTime movie
creator. However, when used with a pro
fessional computer-controlled videotape
deck, Premiere can also function as an off
li ne video-editing system.
From within Premiere, you can control
your tape transport and save digital video
:I.BO
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program now includes up to 99 audio
tracks and 99 video tracks.
The gain on each audio track can be
controlled separately for refining the mix.
When you create a movie, Premiere com
bines all the digital audio tracks into a sin
gle soundtrack. The miracle of digital
sound mixing is very apparent: The audi
ble results are clean and noise-free, even
when a dozen tracks are being mixed to
gether. While few users will exhaust all
these audio resources, the additional tracks
let Premiere produce unusually complex ,
layered soundtracks.
Similarly, Ule addftional video tracks,
actually added as Superimpose tracks, pro
vide the power to concoct extensive visual
overlays, animations, titles, and other
tricks, each wiili individually controlled
motion paths, display transparency levels,
and video filters. More video tracks add
up to increased flexibility when designing
Chromakey-like mattes.
Another new feature , the virtual clip,
exploits the abundance of video tracks.
Any multitrack segment can be defined as
a virtual clip and subjected to as many as
eight levels of processing and transition
effects. You could, for example, define a
dissolve between two video segments as a
virtual clip, acid a motion setting to that
clip, and then wipe from the dissolving
clips to a third clip. The virtual clip takes
Premiere 3.0 a quantum leap forward in
producing intricate video effects.

clips with an internal capture board. Pre
miere remembers and saves the SMPTE
time code Ulat identifies the clip. When
you've fini shed assembling your audio/
video materials, titles, and transitions in
Premiere's multitrack Construction win
dow, the program automatically generates
an EDL in one of several common for
mats, including Sony BYE, Grass Valley,
CMX 3400, or any format supported by a
Premiere Plug-ln extension.
Better Video
The admission cost for all this video Even if you aren ' t prepared to challenge
magic is a relatively powerful Macintosh MTV with a virtual-clip crazy quilt, the
system. Premiere 3.0 requires a Mac wiili new tools and features in Premiere 3.0 can
a 68040 processor, 4 MB of free RAM (6 improve the fundamental video quality of
to 20 MB is recommended), an 80- r----.==""----." all your work. When you
MB or larger hard drive, System
are using a QuickTime
compatible video-capture
6.0.7 or higher, Quick-,..,.....___,..,-=
board to store digital video
Time 1.6 or higher, and t""::"~ri
32-bit QuickDraw 1.2
from within Premiere, the
or higher.
video Waveforn1 Monitor
and Vector Scope contain
The list price for Premiere 3.0 is $695. A
new tools to fine-tune the
CD-ROM-based deYou can proof digital clips
quality of your capture.
. · · $795 ·
and transitional effects, like
.
f
1uxe ed It
ton IS
; It the center peel effect shown here, In
A 11neup o on-screen
sliders gives you the usuincludes QuickTime tu- Premiere's preview window.
torials, Adobe Acrobat
al controls over hue, color
Reader software, video clips, and Adobe's saturation, brightness, contrast, sharpness,
Type On Call font CD-ROM. Current Pre- black level , and white level. The Wave
mierc owners can upgrade to Ule floppy form Monitor charts the luminance and
disk version for $179 or the CD-ROM ver- color saturation. The Vector Scope shows
sion for $249.
the hue and saturation levels. The best way
to exploit these new tools is to play back a
Even More Tracks
color-bar pattern from your input source
With version 3.0, Premiere wizards will and then adjust the sliders to maximize
be able to develop enormous projects. The Ule quality of your source video capture,

The best sound is not in the cards.
POITTABL~.

Perk up your
presentations. Make
training more effective.
And, put some guts
into your gaming
pastimes. Anytime.
Anywhere. In fact, ii you
are not acard carrying
nember of the computer set, you have to hear
)ORT-ABLE Sound Plus from DSP Solutions.
'ou know,those real smart people who make
;imple sound solutions.
PORT-ABLE Sound Plus is the first portable
:xternal sound peripheral to deliver 16 BitCD
iual ity music with stereo audio capabilities.
\nd, since you just plug into your IBM PC or
:ompatible, desktop or laptop parallel port,you
Jo not need an engineering degree or even a
;crewdriver.
When you compare
)ORT-ABLE Sound Plus to
my other external sound
ieripherals,you will see
vhy anything else is just
10ise. PORT·ABLE Sound
)lus is based on advanced
)igital Signal Processing
echnology, so you
viii enjoy thegreatest

compression capability with the highest quality
sounds. Here is something else that will be music
to your ears. PORT-ABLE Sound Plus comes
complete with everything you need including a
high fidelity speaker and built-in microphone.
There is an "Audio-in" for aCD or tape player
and a "Line-out" for external powered stereo
speakers.Even abuilt-in smart parallel port pass
through so you can keep printing.
Whether you take your work across the hall
or across the country, with PORT·ABLE Sound
Plus, you have all the cards you need to play
right in your hip pocket. The hinged design lets
you flip up the unit ii you are short on desk space
or lap space.And, the power will always be with
you whether you use rechargeable or non
rechargeable AA batteries. PORT·ABLE Sound
Plus also comes equipped with an AC/DC power
converter.
As abonus, you will get
all the software you need to
communicate. Like Lotus
Sound'" an OLE server for
Windows 3.1. WinReader for
Windows 3.1, ahandy text
to-speoch utility. DSP Solution's
DOSTalk and DOSReader
text-to-speech applications.
Show & Tell For Kids™for

PORT· ABU Sound Plus is alladtfnark ol OSPSolutiOflS, lne. All other produd
names a1e llademarks or regislered 11auema1ks ol lheir respeclive owners.

Circle 136 on Inquiry Card.

Windows - an easy to use MultiMedia Authoring
program. It is also Sound Blaster and Adlib
compatible.
Why compromise on quality, portability,
compatibility or affordability? When all the cards
are on the table, PORT-ABLE Sound Plus from
DSP Solutions is your ace in the hole. Suggested
retail is only $198.95.

To order or obtain more information about
PORT·ABLE Sound Plus, write or call DSP
Solutions, or, contact your local dealer.
Sales Office: 550 Main Street. Suite J, Placerville,
California 95667. Telephone: (916) 621-1787.
Fax (916) 621 -2093.
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just as if you were using analog instru
ments in a video studio. If you lack the
color-bar display, a Source Video preview
window lets you make adjustments to
please your eyes.
Veteran Premiere users may also notice
an improvement in the quality of transi
tions and motion effects. The program is
now able Lo apply subpixel motion (down
to ''256 pixel) and field rendering to all ef
fects to guarantee the smoothest possible
movement with no image breakup. Even
convoluted digital effects can now be ex
ecuted, with polished results that are wor
thy of an expensive, professional video
generator.

ties, including a traveling matte for gen
erating moving keys.

Fine-Tuning the Interface
A bundle of features have been put into
version 3.0 to ease the inevitable strain of
juggling cutting-edge multimedia tech
nology. Throughout the product, large and
small refinements to interface and func
tion make Premiere easier to use.
When you are using a computer-con
trolled deck and SMPTE time codes to
digitize video clips, Premiere has a batch
digitizing mode. Just identify your clips
by their SMPTE time codes, and Premiere
will digitize and save the lot while you
duck out for a quick, or not-so-quick, bev
Making Noise
erage break.
In addition to those plentiful audio tracks,
In past versions of Premiere, you could
Adobe has also whipped into shape its edit get lost in the morass of preferences and
ing support for digital audio by increas variables. With 3.0, you can create pre
ing markers, improving the editing dis sets for all program settings and save them
play, and adding full support for Apple's to disk. For example, you can use one pre
Sound Manager.
set when you're developing for CD-ROM ,
Up to 1000 markers can be accurately load another for digitizing, and apply still
placed within audio clips to provide video another when creating multimedia pre
sync reference points. When positioning sentations. And you won't have to guess
video in the tracks of the Construction whether you covered all the bases: Set it up
Window, you can "snap" the clip Lo these right once, save the preset to disk, and your
audio mai:kers.
preferences will always be correct.
Thumbnail images of clips are view
There's no need.to guess where a par
ticular part of a sound sample begins. The able in all windows in a range of user
upgraded sample-editing display lets you selectable sizes and configurations. Simi
view samples in displays as large as half a larly, click-and-drag operations are more
screen and at a variety of zoom level s. convenient because you can now select
From within Premiere you can get right multiple items and drag them together.
down lo individual audio cycles for those More important, however, the Preview
delicate cut-and-paste operations.
function has been accelerated and ex
Like its audio abilities, Premiere ' s Ti panded. You' II find yourself spending less
tling capability gets significant attention time staring unproductively at the Mac
in version 3.0. Several new effects are while waiting to see the test results from
available, including gradient fills that can your latest digital edit.
lf you are working on only one segment
be applied to all objects from simple titles
to shadows. You can even add a gradient to of a movie, you can update the portion of
an alpha channel mask; this allows you to the preview that has been altered without
superimpose one image on top of another touching the rest of the sequence. Previews
with varying levels of transparency across can also be played from disk at full frame
the image surface.
rates.
Other new effects in
When you ultimately get
About the Product
clude title drop shadows,
around to the Make Movie
optional antialiased "soft"
process, the system create·s
Adobe Premiere 3.0
shadows, and polygons. Floppy disk version ... .... .... $695
the final product without
When designing titles, you Upgrade .... .... ..... ...... ....... .$179
unnecessarily reprocessing
can now drag a visual clip CD-ROM deluxe version ..... $795
the effects and transitions.
into the Title window to Upgrade ... ... ... ........ ....... ...$249
Movies that contain no dig
Adobe Systems, Inc.
see how your creation 1585 Charleston Rd.
ital transitions or effects
looks against its intended P.O. Box 7900
can be processed almost
background. Title devel Mountain View, CA 94039
immediately.
opment also benefits from (800) 833-6687
While these convenience
(415) 961·4400
an increased refinement in fax: (41 5) 961-3769
features may not be as at
transparency settings and Circle 1075 on the Inquiry Card.
tention-getting as some of
expanded "key" capabilithe other improvements in
:l.82
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3.0, the time-saving improvements are like
manna from heaven for Premiere users
with short deadlines and a tendency to
ward impatience. This new version will
get you to the final product quicker than
ever.
Premiere Screening
So how does it work? Premiere perforrned
superlatively using video clips that I cap
tured with New Video' s high-end Eye-Q
system, a full-screen, full-motion audio/
video capture and compression setup. Fur
thermore, it used Eye-Q ' s QuickTime ac
celeration and video display features trans
parently.
My one warning: You need a very pow
erful hardware configuration to make the
most of Premiere. Don't take the 4-MB
RAM requirement or even the 6-MB rec
ommendation seriously. When I took my
system down to 8 MB , I experienced fre
quent program errors when previewing
brief video creations. Worse, I also expe
rienced several system crashes, including
one that corrupted the hard drive-all ap
parently due to memory shortages.
Premiere was otherwise bullet-proof,
performing like a trooper even when I
threw multiple audio and video tracks at it.
I was especially impressed with its speed
and quality when mixing down 10 or more
audio tracks. Just be sure to have plenty
of RAM. I' d recommend at least 16 MB .
Another point that can' t be overstated is
the need for lots of hard drive storage. The
Eye-Q board can compress video down to
9 MB per minute, but even at that, it's not
going to take long to fill a disk. Trust me
after spending a few hours with Premiere,
those I-GB hard drives will start to look
very tempting.
Finally , generating a few seconds of
video, mixing several audio tracks , and
calculating a couple of digital transitions
took 3 to 4 minutes on my Centris 650. If
time is an issue (and time is always an is
sue), you ' ll want the fastest Mac you can
get when running Premiere.
But if you have the hardware and stor
age space to back up its remarkable pow
er, Adobe Premiere 3.0 is a masterpiece
at the cutting edge of multimedia technol
ogy. There is enough functionality, flex
ibility, and sheer fun here to keep even
a hypercharged creative mind going for
years.•
Bob Lindstrom (Eugene, OR) is a 11atio11ally syn
dicated columnist and composer. He is a former
creative director/or Dyrwmix. He can be reached
011 BIX c/o "editors. ··
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Digital-Media Power
Silicon Graphics• new Indy workstation is low on price but high on
graphics performance 7 and it works with both Macs and PCs
BEN SMITH

usually avoid spending words on ease
of installation. After all , you install a
workstation once; you run it every
day. I'm making an exception for the Indy,
however. In taking a second look at Silicon
Graphics, Inc.'s new low-cost worksta
tion, I found the Indy exceptionally easy to
set up and use, as well as entertaining. In a
month of hands-on use and testing, I also
found it as fast and capable with graph
ics, sound, and video as I'd expected. (For
hardware details on how the Indy achieves
its performance, see "Apple, SGI Blaze
Video Trail," September 1993 BYTE.)
The fun begins as soon as you open the
Indy' s shipping box. Next to the keyboard
and mouse, you'll find red, blue, and yel
low rubber balls-for juggling-and a
colorful poster that shows how to assemble
your system. If you resist an attempt at
juggling, you can easily have the system up
and running in under 15 minutes.

I

Serious Fun
The system comes with software loaded.
Press the power button on the front of the
compact system, and you'll soon find your
self on an introductory musical-video tour
of what SGI and the Indy can do. The
theme is "serious fun ," and the three jug
gling balls show up as video icons that
lead you through a pleasing collage of
graphics, video, sound, and voice, all forms
of data that can be used seriously in what
SGJ terms digital-media communications.
The !RIX log-in screen has icons for
each user. Beside root , guest, and tu
to r are two accounts that will attract your
attention : EasySetup and OutOtBox. You
click on EasySetup to give your system a
name and network address and to set up
the account for the major user. OutOfBox
restarts the colorful introductory tour. The
guest account holds all the demo appli
cations; the tu tor account gets you up to
speed with SGI's new Indigo Magic user
interface and its associated work spaces,
buttons, windows, and icons.
The Indy is a new system with a signif
icant amount of new hardware and an en
tirely new design of the operating-system
interface. In fact, the operating system is

different right down to its core. !RD< 5.1 is
an SOI-enhanced release of Unix System
V release 4.1 with all of its capabilities for
memory-mapped files, dynamic shared li
braries, and run-time linking, plus more
facilities for real-time event handling.

tor (1024 by 768 pixels), but you can up
grade to 24-bit color and larger monitors
(up to 19 inches diagonally).
Besides a keyboard and mouse, a digital
color camera (lndyCam) and a microphone
also come standard with the Indy. Other
standard capabilities include built-in Ether
net ports, four-channel stereo, several types
of video port, and an ISON connection.
The system that I evaluated came with the
24-bit color graphics option, 64 MB of
RAM, a I-GB hard drive, and the floptical
drive, as well as an external CD-ROM
drive for loading sound, images, and soft
ware updates and other licenses. The total

More for Less
Compared to the Indigo, SGI ' s original ven
ture into the general-purpose computing
market, the Indy is visually less cute and
more practical. From an ergonomical point
of view, the Indy is even quieter than the
quiet Indigo, and its compact workstation
form factor fits the desktop better than the
Indigo's mini-tower.
More important, the
Indy is faster at gen
eral computing oper
ations while costing
substantially less than
the Indigo it replaces
in SGI' s workstation
line.
Even more so than
with the Indigo, SGI
has priced the Indy
for commonplace
computing-desktop
publishing, comput
er-based communi
cations, database ac
cess, and graphical
image manipulation.
Prices start at $4995
for a diskless work
station with 32 MB of
RAM, 8-bit video,
and a 15-inch moni
tor. The hard ware
emphasis is on 2-D
graphics, rather than
the 3-D graphics per
formance that SG I
built its reputation on. SGl's new Indy 1Vorhtatio11features a $4995 base price, strong 2-D
The Jnd y ' s main graphics, hardware support for audio and video data. and built-in Ethe m et.
memory expands to
256 MB, and there are two bays for mass hardware list price for this configuration is
storage devices. Drive options include hard $23,695.
drives of up to I GB in capacity and a 21
The Indy gets its perforn1ance from a
MB floptical drive that can read and write Mips R4000 CPU. The R4000 RlSC chip
MS-DOS and Mac 3 'h-inch high-density uses superpipelining and runs internally
disks. The base model comes with an 8-bit at 100 MHz. I ran BYTE' s Unix bench
color display system and a 15-inch moni marks as well as our new portable lowJANUARY 1994 BYTE
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I;{JIJ faW1 Di~tal-Media Power
PERFORMANCE RESULTS
BYTE'S benchmark results are indexed. On
the Unix benchmarks, a Sun SparcStation
1 running SunSoft 4.3 = 1. The results be
low show SGl 's Indy to be roughly 6.5 times
faster overall than the SparcStation . For
individual low-level portable benchmark
tests. a 60-MHz Pentium with a 256-KB
cache, a 64-bit data path, and 24 MB of
RAM running MS-DOS with a 32-bit DOS
extender = 1. The results put the Indy at
roughly 1.5 times faster than the Pentium .

TEST
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UNIX Benchmarks
Arithmetic test (double)

B.7

Dhrystone 2 (w/o register variables)

4.5

Execl throughput
File copy (30 seconds)

5.2
16.2

Pipe-based context switching

2.2

Shell scripts (eight concurrent)

2.9

Portable Benchmarks
Numeric sort
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n Macintosh'" and Windows support on the

D

same network or via modem without costly
file servers
Easily accommodate upwards of 20
simultaneous modem connections :ind more
than a hundred network sessions per server

n Connectivity via network or modem to other
0

"
"
"
o
o

FirstClass servers or other mail systems
Remote or local administration with
the same client all others use
Messages with multiple fonts , styles
and colors & unlimited attachments
Simultaneous multiple file transfers
Background searching
Gateways to the Internet wi th lull
Usenet newsgroup replication
Fax gateway for individual or
broadcast faxing and more!

DEALER & CONSULTANT
INQUIRIE S WELCOME '
Circle 137 on Inquiry Card.

J
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1902 Ridge Ro.ld. #32S. Weit Senea, New Yori<., USA. 1'4 224
Fa.1 : '416·75'4- 1856 F1ntCW$: 116-609-2250 lntl?fT!Ct : ~fwc .com

Phone: 416-299-4723

String sort

O.B9
0.43

Bitfield operations
Emulated floaling·point

2.20

Simple math

2.15

Transcendental math

1.25

1.48

level benchmarks. The Unix benchmarks
show the Indy to be 6.5 times faster than a
Sun SparcStation I running SunSoft 4.3.
The low-level benchmarks show the Indy
to be roughly l.5 times faster than a 60
MHz Pentjum with a 256-KB cache, a 64
bit data path, and 24 MB of RAM .
All SGI systems are source code com
patible. Models like the Indy that come
without high-end graphics processors use
their CPUs to create effects done in hard
ware on the graphics boards of other SG I
systems. The lndy is not a Reality Engine
capable machine (see "Damn the Torpe
does! " November 1993 BYTE), so many
of these effects are done with system soft
ware rather than in the hardware. But with
its R4000 CPU running at I00 MHz, even
these advanced effects are in reach.

digital-image manipulation , as in prepress
image computing, where traditional ma
chines have been either very expensive or
computationally inadequate. (If you want
time to juggle, try manipulating 100-MB
images on even the most fully configured
Mac Quadra.) Adobe has ported both 11
lusu·ator and Photoshop to SGl 's hardware
using Quorum ' s Latitude porting tool s.
Even without taking advantage of the pix
el manipulation-specific operations of the
SGI, they have achieved at least twice the
performance as on a Quadra.
Coupling the Indy's relatively low price
for high-powered pixel operations with its
abilities to communicate with DOS and
Mac machines over Ethernet ports (and
read DOS and Mac media), Indy is a per
fect match for Photoshop, with its tens of
thousands of graphics and prepress pro
fessionals. Optimize Photoshop and its as
sociated third-party tools for the Indy, bun
dle the two, and you should end up with
heaven for graphics professionals.
Users moving onto the Indy from the
Mac will find the lndy·s user interface not
only similar but superior to the Mac 's. Of
course, you will now be working on a Unix
workstation, but you ' ll seldom be aware
of it, since Unix is so attractively dressed.
The hidden advantage is that you get real
multitasking and can connect directly to
large Unix servers for managing files and
hea\•y-duty computing.
Grievance List

Playing back video images captured from
the Indy' s digital camera occasionally
caused a core dump and a hung session. I
also had problems with some network op
erations between the Indy (running TRIX
5. 1) and an older Indigo (running IRIX
4.03), but none between either machine
and other Unix workstations. And I was
disappointed that the voice-command soft
ware was not yet part of the operating sys
tem. By the time you read this, SGI should
have resolved these problems and shipped
the developer tool kits as well.
The power button is on the front panel,
Beyond the Macintosh
and while it ' ea ily accessible, it 's too
Despite the hoopla about the advanced dig
ital-media communications fealllre s of the exposed . Only too often, I accidentally
Indy (and Apple's AV Macs), networks that brushed against the button and shut down
the system. An interme
support videoconferenc
About the Product
diary confirmation. like
ing and the conferencing
1h at provided on Nex t
software arc just emerg
Indy (base price) .......... ............54995
computers, would avert
ing. It will be a yearortwo Silicon Graphics. Inc.
unwanted shutdowns. As
before those capabilities 2011 North Shoreline Blvd.
Mountain View. CA 94043
will be an importanl con
it is, one accidental brush
(800) 800-7441
of the button and you re
sideration .
(415) 960-1980
boot your system. risking
The current need for a Cin:le
1078 on Inquiry Card.
los. of data in open files.
system like the Indy is in

Another element of concern is the lack
of any S-video or NTSC video-out port.
While the Indy provides both composite
video and S- video input ports, you will
have to purchase an optional GJO-bu s
(graphics I/0) video expansion card at
$3395 for video out.
Digital Media for the Common World
When you buy an Indy, hard copy docu
mentation is an option . You shouldn't miss
it, however. While the Indy has the usual
Unix man pages (and the X Window Sys
tem application xman for reading them ),
there' s also a complete set of SGT-specif
ic documentation in an inviting di gital
media format (and available with the Help
button in the user environment). In fact,
the SGI documentation is the finest ex
ample of electronic publishing ['ve seen.
SGI Insight documents start as Frame
Maker files. An SGT-developed program
takes FrameMaker's MIFF files and pro
duces SGML (Standard Generalized Mark
up Language) files. Among the SGML
markup instructions are hypertext jumps,
external references Lo image files, sound,
and animation. A second program takes
the SGML files and compiles them into
InSight files. SGI' s lnSight documenta
tion viewer interprets the links and point
ers, turning text into sophisticated hyper
text. You end up with a documentation set
that not on ly is easy to search and navi
gate but also includes images, video, sound
clips, and buttons that launch associated
e lements of the documented applications.
According to Jim Clark, founder of SOI,
the future of 3-D computing and digital
media is the general consumer market (see
"Roots and Branches of 3-D," May 1992
BYTE). With low-cost syste ms like the
Indy, that prediction can become a fact.
Before the time a data superhighway is in
place, we have a chance to develop a great
repository of valuable interactive digital
material. We have tools to import exist
ing text and develop it into sensually rich
interactive documen ts.
The 500 cable channels of the near fu 
ture need not be wasted on interacti ve ver
sions of the Mickey Mouse Club. By gen
erating images and animation, we now
ha ve real opportunities to enrich the world
with high-bandwidth consumer commu
nications. And because the lndy is so af
fordable, you can be part of the process. •
Ben Smith is a testing edito r for the BYTE Lab
and the author of Unix Step-by-Step (Hayden
Books, 1990). You can reach him 011 the l11tem et at
ben @bytepb.byte.com.

You Need
Tree City USA

C

ity trees add the soft
touch of nature to our
busy lives. They cool our
cities, fight pollution, con
serve energy, give wildlife a
home, and make our neigh
borhoods more liveable.
The trees on city property,
along streets and in parks, are
an essential part of the urban
forest. To keep these trees
healthy and abundant, your
town needs an organized
program for their care ... an
annual action plan to plant
and prune the city's trees, and
to maintain their health.
You can make a difference
- by planting and caring for
trees in your yard and in
your neighborhood, and
by encouraging your city
government's community
forestry program.
Support Tree City USA
where you live. For your free
booklet, write: Tree City
USA, The National Arbor
Day Foundation, Nebraska
City, NE 68410.
~The National
~Arbor Day foundation
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Compact and lightweight -less than
4.4 lbs. ThePortege T3400CT lias been
engineered to thee..xtremes ofportability
without compromising usability.

v

(\\
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Toshiba co ntinues to drive PCMCIA
tec/1110/ogy: A2. 01compliant1)rpeII slot
expandsyour options fo rstorage, fax/
modems, networking, and thefiiture.

Thenew AccuPoint™isomet ric Jl!""''"':;'.;o-:m~l:':ll
pointing deviceworks in con
junction with click and drag
buttons loca tedcomfortably benearh
thethumbs.

;

;

INTRODUCING THE NEW ULTRAPORTABLE PORTEGE.
Toshiba engineers haven't just redesigned the portable
color active matrix or high-contrast backlit monochrome
computer, they've reinvented it: The Portege"T3400
illsplays. Toshiba designers have even created the optional
Series. Never before has acomputer so
Port Replicator for simple, single-point
perfectly balanced mass and speed.
. PORTEGE .
connection to your desktop environNow you can travel with asystem smaller ·
ment. See how far Toshiba has
..--..
than anotebook, yet graced with the feel ofafull-size
taken every aspect of portable computing.
system. Portege is driven by the full force of an i486"
And think where it can take you.
I inSI e
SX/33 processor, and shines with Toshiba's renowned
Call 1-800-457-7777 forthedealernearestyou.

c , ,)

·nfe1.d

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO GO.™

tile 11/timate in power
per-01111ce.

TI400CT
•7.8' color TFf-LCD
active matrix display256 color SVGA
•7.9" x9.9" x 1.8"
•4.4 lbs.

T3400
•8.4' STN monochrome
display
•7.9" x 9.9" x 1.7'
· 4.1 lbs.

BOTHMODEIS

•33MHz SL Enhanced i486™SX
• 120MBHD
•4MB RAM (expandableto20MB)
•Lithiwn-Ion battery
· Type II (Smm) PCMCIA 2.0I slot

•AccuPoint™ integrated
pointing device
·Integrated BitBLT graphics
accelerator
•VL-local bus 11deo
· Ports: serial, parallel, FDD,

Port replicato r, and VGA adapter
• Windowsr" 3.1,
DOS"" 6.0,
CommWorks™
forWindows

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
!l 1993 Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. All products indicated by trademark symbols arc trademarked ancVor rcg~tcred by their respective companies.
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Harvard Graphics· 3.0
ScrttnShoW- Proi•clor
Compreued files

3.0IA

1. lntut
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Drive 8 .
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They're exactly the
same, but somebody
just paid $100,000 for
the one on the right.
ur1

When you use illegally copied software, you're committing - - DOS and Macintosh'," comprehensive auditing software, a video
a federal crime and risking a fine of up to $100,000. How can
and procedures for establishing and enforcing a policy that will
you and your company stay legal? It's easy with our Software
- - keep your organization's software legal. And, at only $80, it's a real
Management Guide. You'll receive SPAudit for Don't copy that floppy bargain when you consider what some people pay. .

-------------
I
I
I
I
I... ______________ I
.J
eep your software legal. To order, call the Software Publishers Association at
1 800-388-7478, or include credit card information or a check and send or FAX this coupon to:
SPA Management Guide, P.O. Box 79237, Baltimore, MD 21279-0237, FAX (202) 223-8756
Name

Com anv

Title

Address

Cit
Phone(

Please send me

State
Ext

copies at SSO each. Total S_ _ <DC residents add 6% sales tax)

DCheck enclosed DAmerican Express

I

Card Number

Zi

~nature of Cardholder

DVISA*

OMasterCard~

Exp. Date

Name of Cardholder

Harvard Graphics and ScrecnShow nre registered tradmwks of Software Publishi ng Corporation.
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NT Programming's Early Leader
I

Along with some flaws , M i cros oft's V i sual C++ 32-bit Editi on d e livers
effective programming tools and ways to port 16-bit Windows applications

...

OLIVER SHARP

rogrammers cun-ent ly using Mi
crosoft 's Visual C++ will find
the new version for NT famil
iar: The tools and libraries are almo t iden
tical. They will also find that Microsoft
Visual C++ de velopment system 32-bit
Edition for Windows and Windows NT
isn 't flawless, but it does provide an abun
dance of tools and on-line documentation
that help programmers take advantage of
Windows NT's capabilities.
Distributed on a CD-ROM, VCtt/NT
comes with two complete compilation en
vironments, one that runs under T and
one that runs under Windows 3.1. How
ever. the latter can create only executable
fil es th at use the Win32s sub ystem, so
you can ' t bui ld Win 16 executables. The
fu ll NT development environment is over
70 MB, although you can cut down on the
space needed by leaving out some features
or by running the compiler fro m the CD
ROM . In addition, the CD-ROM includes
over 70 MB of documentation.
Like its 16-bit cousin, the NT ver ion
uses Visual Workbench to integrate tools
by providing access to the compi ler, de
bugger, profiler, code browser, and pro
gramming aids called application wizards.
But VC++/NT improves on its predecessor
by including all the tools and API docu
mentation formerly available only in the
Windows NT SDK (Softwa re Develop
ment Kit ).

P

The Programming Environment

To test the Windows NT programming
capabi lities, I built a Win32-based tele
phone database manager that uses the
Windows interface. The program allows
access to multiple databases, perfofflls var
ious searches, and can output formatted
reports. It takes advantage of the new fea
tures of the Win32 API by using multiple
threads: A thread is spawned to format the
database, and each document has a back
ground thread that keeps an index up to
date. Whenever you modify the database,
the thread wakes up and updates it s in for
m ~tion in the background.
The Vi sual Workbench allows easy ac
cess to the definition s of functions and

variables, documen
tation for the operat
ing-system calls, and
the de bu gg ing and
applications develop
ment tools. With prac
tice, you ' ll be able to
navigate through the
'. He lp
I El'• t:d1t Yiew'. Window
system comfortably.
'"'i!iW Wi"'
nd""ow'-'-'-==- - - - - - --'
!;01ctde
The Workbench 's
Ille
editor is fl awed, how
Arrange lcan1
ever. In any environ
ment, an editor is one
of the most important
programming too ls.
and in VC++/NT the
to I
!CT.I ""*"Imm
I
editor serves as the glue that binds the en
!!!le.. Di.-.. .,_.., ~
•
1:i....1
D
111.,..i
D
!lip
tire system together. Unfortunately, it's
underpowered and difficult to replace. It is
not programmable, doesn' t provide fl ex i App Studio, a programming tool that e<lits
ble control of key bindings. and has a fi xed resources associated with <111 app/ica1io11. here
strategy for syntax highlighting. If you· re is 111odifvi11g a 111e1111 stmc111re (top). You can
a programmer who spends a long time cus change 111e 1111 properties i11 the dialog box shmrn
tomizing your favori te editor to make it i11 the bottom fo regrowul.
an efficient tool . you will probably not be The Wizards
sati sfied with these shortcomings, and the A di tinguishing feature of VC++/ T is
environment doesn' t provide much sup the set of wizards- programming tools
pm1 for using an alternative.
that generate code you can use as a start to
You can add your own editor to the tools ward an application . With practice, you
menu and use it on files. But once you be can construct simple appli cations quick ly
gin debugging, browsing, and nav igating using wizards . I used them to produce the
through your application to look up defini interface to my multithreaded database
tions, you must switch to the built-in edi browser.
tor, because there is no interface for end
To build an application using the wiz
ing status messages to an alternative one. ards. you fir t open the AppWizard. It pro
Windows programming generally requires duces a generic application framework by
you to spend most of yo ur time making displaying a window with a list of possible
incremental modifications in the midst of menu options for you to in voke or delete.
debugging and testing, so you will spend a depending on your application. Next. yo u
lot of time in the built-in editor or lose the des ign dialog boxes. menus. and other
convenient interaction of the various tools. graphical resources in the App Stud io.
I hope Microsoft improves the editor in Then the ClassWizard allows you to ti e
future releases or provides better support these pieces to your code: It produces the
for integrating third-party offerings.
appropriate procedure stubs for you to fill
Nevertheless , the Vi sual Workbench in. In the case of the database brow er, I
has some good feat ures. One is the hi gh used App Studio and the ClassWizard to
degree of control it gives yo u when you add dialog boxes (to ask the user for such
bui ld programs. Menu provide easy ac things a.. earch cri teria and output for
cess to the different option. available in matting preferences), as well as to et var
the com piler and linker. In addition. the ious menu options and do some on-screen
dialog boxes show the list of correspond formatting.
ing arguments that will be sent to the tools.
When yo u write code to handle various

.i..,.._
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al features for stepping through the
t;vents, you interact with the internal
CompUer.Comparisons
state of the application. The world is
source code being executed, and a
di vided up into documents contain
flexible facility for specifying break
points. The debugger allows you to
ing objects, and the user can see any
number of views of the document.
examin e data s tructures and ex 
You can modify objects based on
press ion values in a dialog box
system or user events; periodically,
called Quic k Watch . You can add
the objects will be asked to refresh
a value that you examine in Quick
their visual representation.
Watc h to a watchpoint window in
The wizards assume various id
Wo rkben c h. Ex press io ns in th e
Emulated
walchpoint window are updated
ioms supported by MFC (Microsoft
floating.point
Foundation Classes) 2.0, which pro
whenever you s uspend an execu
vides class definitions for Windows
Sim pie
tion. Also, the support for multiple
floaUn~polnt
objects and the connections needed
threads is handy . You can suspend
for Windows event handling. ff you
and res ume the m individually and
create your own data structures, you
switch the active focus among them.
0.5
1.0
1.5
must conform to the wizards' as
The o n-lin e documentation in
Watcom CIC++32 .. 1.0
sumptions about idioms. For exam
VC++/NT is ex ten sive and very
ple, documents are saved by pa5sing
useful , and I found myself spend
When generating Windows NT executable files. the compiler in
a serialize object to every object in
ing a lot of time in it. It comes with
Microsoft Visual C+ + 32-bit Edition performed equivalently to
the doc ume nt. Each object in th e Watcnm CIC+ + ·s compiler. the fastest one we've tested. Microsoft a brow si ng utilit y that is a n im 
document is responsi ble for saving scores are indexed against \Vatcom results. which equal I . The
proved vers ion of the standard help
or restoring itself by writing to or tests consisted of BYTE"s portable C benchmarks. with both
fi lc browser. The documentation
compilers set to generate speetl-optimized 486 code. Tests ran 0 11 a isn 't nawlcss: It's plagued by some
reading from the serialize object.
Unlike in some other program 50-MHz Everex 486DX2 with 256 KB ofcache and 16 MB of RAM. unclear la ng uage and typos in both
ming environments , the wizards
text and sample code. Caveats aside,
don ' t keep the interface and the guts of is a reentrant C library, however, so threads after you have had some experience navi
the application separate. After the wi zards are free to use the standard C functions
gating through the doc ume ntation, you'll
produce their code, you live within the ap
when that version of the library is linked in. find it a terrific resource.
plication and are not s hielded from it in If you wa nt to use threads in a program
Another tool th at was much updated in
any way. Whether you like that strategy
relying on MFC, you fi rst need to recom
the move to NT is Spy++, which lets you
is something of a pe rsonal preference ; pile the MFC library itself to use the reen explore the threads, processes, and win
some programmers prefer to have mo re trant C library. Then the threads can use the dows th at are currently active in the sys
abstraction, while others like to see all the C library fun ctions and wa lk over inter
te m. It's a useful tool for seei ng how a
code togethe r. Given the path VC++/NT nal da ta structures, as long as they stay
multithreaded application is executing .
has chosen, I found th at the code it pro
away from the MFC. (M icrosoft plans a
. du ced was easy to work with. It is well
reentrant version of MFC in the nex t re The Compiler
structured and well commented, and mod
lease of VC++/NT.)
Although you ' ll s pend most of your time
ifying the code is straightforward.
In my case, the restriction wasn't too interacting with th e progra mming e nvi
A more curmudgeonly lot of program onerous because l was using threads to ronment, th e heart of th e system is th e
mers object to having tools build their ap
handle time-consuming operations on ba compiler. Microsoft has improved its com
plications at all. These programmers may sic data structures. In my application, some piler somewhat by adding support for Pen
accept visual-resource editors, but th ey of the me nu choices invoke handle rs that tium optimization, but the mai n di ffe re nce
want to be in control of all the code. Thus, spawn a thread ; they immed iately return,
is tne move to a flat 32-bit address space.
many of the tools in VC++/NT won ' t in
As in previous versions of Vi sual C++,
leaving the thread to continue working in
terest the m much , but they will find the the background. One separate thread is in the compile r produces code that is e ffi
abundance of source code to be a real help. voked when each document is opened. The cient in both space required and execution
They can work with or modify it to their thread hovers in the background until the speed. As th e graph shows, compilation
liking, using it as a model when they forge
docume nt is closed, waiting on a se ma s peed is on a pa r with th a t of Wa tcom
their own path. Although the wizards rely
phore. When it wakes, the thread c hecks to C/C++32, the fastest product in BYTE's
on MFC extensively, MFC can still be see if it was awakened in order to termi
rece nt roundup of C++ compilers (see
useful to programmers who choose to per
nate; if not, it knows that the database has "C++ Does Windows," September 1993
form their own sorcery. The classes, which bee n modified and the index must be up
BYTE). The compiler is also heav ily de
come with full source code, provide a va
dated. If you have a more ambitious use of pende nt on the amount of memory in the
riety of useful data structures and access to threads in mind , such as using th e m to system: I strongly second Microsoft's rec
complicated subsystems like OLE.
modify diffe re nt parts of the GUI simul  ommendation of at least 20 MB of RAM .
taneously , you ' ll need Lo abandon MFC
You also need adeq uate disk space. The
Multithreaded Applications
or wait for a subsequent re lease.
compiler takes up 60 MB to 80 MB , and
Adding threads to programs that use MFC
each application you' re working in takes its
can be a problem, because the classes are Other Tools
s ha re . Just th e basic application frame
not reentrant; that is, they cannot be used The VC++/NT debugger is also integrated
work, when compiled in debugging mode,
by different threads at the same time. There
into the Visual Workbench. It has the usu
chews up 6 MB with all its subsidiary files.
continued
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4413H-XX

$49.95
Counts as 2

4269H $29.95

8819512P $34 .95
Soll cover

4425P-XX $32.95
Counls as 2/Softcover

IA~i lHJ
4194P-XX $34.95
Counts as 2/Soflcover

As a member·'of
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- -881782P $29.95
Soncovur

881855P.XX $39.95
Counts as 2/SottCOY(W'

029662H $24.95

~

881653P.XX $29.95
Counts as 2/Softccver

881760P $24.95
Sohcover

057574H $24 .95
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. . . you'll enju9 receiving Glwb fiulletins every 3-4 weeks
contaiAing exciti11g 0ffe.rs on the-latest books in the field at
savings of upi to 50% off of regular publishers' prices. If you
want the Main Selection do nothing ar:id it will be shipped
autematically. If you want another book, or no book at all,
simply return the reply form to us by the date specified.
You 'll have at least 10 days to deeide. If you ever receive
a book- you don't want, due to late mail delivery of the
Bulletin, you can return it atour expense. And you 'll be eligi
ble for FREE BOOKS thmugh the Bonus Book Program.
Your only obligation is to purchase 3 more books during
the next 2 years, after whiclil you may cancel your member
ship at any time.

-

3755P $22.95
Softcovor

If card is missing, write to:
The Computer Boo k Club, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17 294-0820

/Ill bool\S are h81dc<M>" unless otherwise noted. Publ"tShera" prices sno..n, If you se!eCt a book thal counts
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Rack &Desk
Chassis

FOR 11111111

XT/AT/286/386/486

11111111111111111111111111111 I
Integrand's unique packaging design uses
modular construction. We have 3 basic
models for ISA/EISA bus computers. Over
90 interchangab/e modules allow you to
customize them to nearly any requirement.
We make drive enclosures and rackmount
keyboards too. Integrand offers high
quality, advanced design hardware and
strong support. Why settle for Jess?

Rack & Desk Models
Accepts Most Motherboards and Passive
Backplanes
Doesn't Look Like IBM
Rugged, Modular Construction

Excellent Air Flow & Cooling
Designed to meet FCC
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized
200 &300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV
Reasonably Priced

Three Models: Drawer, Shelf, and Panel
Reasonably Priced
Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices
or applications assistance:

INTEGRAND
_

_

RCSlARCH

CORP

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291

209/651-1203
FAX 2091651-1353
We accept VISA and MasterCard
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I:(JIJtJW1 NT Programming's Early Leader
When yo u compile for di stribution , the can' t do much to he lp you with that.
The Visual C++ envi ronmelll has also
executable fil e shrinks below 150 KB , but
if you have several projects in progress at been upgraded with new fea tures in the
NT version. A majo r im provement is that
once, you' II use a lot of hard disk acreage.
Microsoft has added some new features the package now includes tools and docu
to the compiler to better suppm1 the NT mentation fo rmerl y ava ilable onl y in the
e nvironment. In parti cul ar, it has added Windows NT SOK. One of the tools is the
he lp compiler, which con
direct language support to
About the Product  ve rts ann o tated RTF fil es
allow the CIC++ progra m
that yo u can produ ce with
me r to dea l with thread s
Microsoft Visual C++
Mi croso ft W o rd or o ther
more easily. There is a di·
32·blt Edition for Windows
tools into the HLP files that
reel call for creating a new
and Windows NT .......... $599
Microsoft Corp.
the NT he lp syste m under
thread (_beg i n t h rea d)
sta nd s. l n additi o n to th e
and passing arguments to it; 1 Micro soft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
SOK additions, new moni
the construct is mapped to
(800) 426·9400
torin g too ls let yo u watch
the appropriate API calls by
(206) 936-8661
fax: (206) 936-7329
the inte ra c ti o ns be t wee n
the compiler. You can spec·
Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card.
threads and DOE commu
ify that static or global data
nication . The pro fil er has
is to be thread-specific by
using the C++ extended declaration facil also been improved with a better interface.
ity: Spec ifying the declaration _ d ecl 
Since the Win 32 AP! is the onl y o ne
spe c ( t h read) int foo tells the com supported, you need to recode applications
piler that each thread is to have a pri vate re lying on Win 16 AP! features. For ex 
instance of the vari able. Local variables ample, the Win 16 communication API has
do not need special treatment because each been replaced ; NT programs communi
cate throu gh a serial port wi th the same
thread has its own stack.
One significant problem with the com calls that handle file VO. All support for
DOS has been dropped, and applications
piler is that it does not support strict ANSI
compatibility. Microsoft chose to suppo11 can no longer access JN! fil es directly .
only the functionality of cfront 2. 1, adding Most other changes in the API are to func
exception handling via preprocessor mac tions that form erl y returned 16-bit values
ros and the compiler. The C++ exception packed into a 32 -bit wo rd . The o n-line
handling mechanism in c front 3.0 and the documentati on summari zes the va ri ous
use of templates arc not supported. Thi s changes.
Microsoft al so dropped the QuickW in
decision has unfortunate consequences fo r
the C++ programmer who is fa miliar with e n viro nm e nt that supported DOS pro
the ANSI dial ect o r who wi shes to use grammers with a simple Windows APL
sa mple code that re lies on it. Templates
You must e ither use the Console API or
are such a useful mechanism that C++ pro move entire ly into the Windows e nviron
grammers are increasingly encouraged to ment. VBX custom controls are gone, too.
use them; it's a pity that they ' re not avail
able in YC++/NT. Microsoft says that an Is the 32-bit Version for You?
updated vers io n of VC++/NT, due later Should you switch to the 32-bit version? It
thi s year, will support both cfront 3.0 ex depends on what environment you' re mov
ception handling and templates.
ing fro m and whether you plan to take ad
vantage of the Windows interface.
32-bit Changes
If you currentl y write programs using
In mo ving fro m the 16-bit to the 32-bit simple-stream 110 or full-screen text 1/0,
version, prog rammers face a variety of the NT version will let you e ither take the
changes. Some are caused by the switch plunge into Windows programming or set
to a new A PI , and some by the updated tl e for the Conso le APl" s more limited
fun cti onality. To test the latter, I ported
programming environment.
The Win32 AP! has a lot o f new fea Uni x and Win 16 appl icat ions . The Uni x
tures, ra nging from Bezier curves and se progra ms consisted of two-stream 1/0 fil
curity to support for multiple threads. An lers that manipulated a phone database,
applicati on that uses threads e ffec tively perfo rmin g lookups a nd converting the
performs time-consuming operations in database into a fo rmatted fom1 for printing.
the bac kground and lets you carry on with The Winl6 application was a text browser.
your programming . But th ese benefi ts
. I fo und the conso les fai rl y simpl e to
don' t come free: You' ll often need to re manage: The AP! consists of a few dozen
cas t the structure of your appli catio n to fun ctio ns th at le t you create a co nsole ,
take adva ntage of threads. The compiler control the cursor, do simple 1/0, and catch

HOW DO YOU GET
AJOB WITHOUT
EXPERIENCE?
AND HOW DO YOU
GET EXPERIENCE
WITHOUTAJOB?

some kinds of events, like mouse-clicks.
Consoles are also handy for debugging
GUI applications, because the program
can output statu s mes ages and accept
debugging input even when the primary
graphical interface is not working or is in
complete. While it 's simple to port appli
cations to the Console API, programmers
who don't need more than that from their
development environment wi ll have little
reason to favor VC++/NT over its com
petitors. And if strict ANSI compatibility
is important to you now , you would be
well advi sed lo look elsewhere.
On the other hand, the audience Micro
soft is really aiming at is the current body
of Windows 3. 1 programmers. They will
find much to like about VC++/NT, partic
ularly if they' ve been using its predecessor.
One of the highest priorities in designing
NT was making it ea~y for programmers to
port their 16-bit Windows applications
quickly and easily. By following the Win
16 API closely and porting MFC 2.0 to
NT, Microsoft has done most of the port
ing work for you. What remains is to get
rid of the segmented memory assumptions,
fix some data-stmcture packing issues, and
move to a somewhat changed APL
To t:ast: tht: transition, Microsoft sup
plies PortTool. It runs through a Win 16
program and identifies places where the
AP! has changed or where there are 16-bit
declarations that are no longer valid. Port
Tool is not integrated into the Visual Work
bench. To access it, you have to invoke it
manually or add it to the Tools menu. You
can use it to go through your program in
teractively , or it can process files and add
comments where it found potential prob
lems. Microsoft supplies source code, so
you can tailor the program to your needs if
you are planning to use it repeatedly. While
it's hardly a panacea. PortTool is a useful
tool for finding trouble spots.
The bottom line: VC++/NT is the pro
gramm ing environment to beat-every
other NT compiler will inevitably be com
pared to it. Although there are some flaws
and weaknesses. Microsoft has succeed
ed in delivering an integrated package with
the tools and documentation that allow a
Windows NT programmer to take fu ll ad
vantage of the operating system. •
Oliver Sharp i.1· m1 m sociate m He11risticra1.1· Re
search, Inc.. m1 opti111i::t11io11 sofnmre dei•eloper in
Berkeley. Califomia. He is completing his Ph.D. in
compwer scil'lu:e at the University ofCalifomia
Berkeley. i11vestigati111i co111pilatio11 for parallel
arcliitect11res. He rnn he reached 011 BIX do "edi
tm:' ·· or 0111/ie l111em et lll oliver@/ie11risticrat.co111.

Most young people have one
answer to this problem. They avoid it
until they're out of college. But they
could be getting solid work experi
ence while they're still in college. With
your company's help. And ours.
We're Co-op Education. A nation
wide program that helps college
students get real jobs for real pay,
while they're getting an education.
But we can't do it without you.
Those real jobs have to come from
real companies. Like yours.
For more information on how
you can participate in this valuable
program, write Co-op Education,
Box 775E, Boston, MA 02115.
Not only will you be giving students
a chance to earn money and pick up
the most valuable kind of knowledge,
you'll be giving yourselves a chance
to pick up the most valuable kind
of employee.

Co-op Education.
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

~ Pul~ic
A
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1987 National Commission for Cooperative Education
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calendar, planner and more ... keep track of
THE ZEOS®CONTENDA®...
all appointments!
DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT IT!
What a dream! The ZEOS Contenda sub
What's more, with a standard 80MB hard
notebook is small enough to tuck away in your drive, memory up to lOMB and your choice of
briefcase and so light you'll forget you have it!
a 386SL-25 or 486SL-25 Intel processor, the
It's the perfect traveling companion
Contenda has plenty of
power to run Win
All your business
dows. You'll also
and home needs
NOW
find you can work
conducted in a
INTERNAL
longer because the
FAX MODEM bundle just shy of
ONLY $49!
processor is intelli
four pounds. Write
gent enough to powerletters and memos.
Create presentations.
down the memory; disks, modem
Keep in touch with associates
and more when they're not in use.
through the send/receive fax
Smaller than a notebook.
In addition, the compact package
modem. Organize your files,
Lighter than a hard-cover novel. includes a built-in trackball and

are...
high-resolution backlit screen.
~
It's a traveler's dream come true: (17 ,~
The world at your fingertips in a --Gfl-- 11
mighty and tiny portable bundle.
Don't get caught without it!

STANDARD WITH EVERY ZEOS CONTENDA

rv.!

•
•
•
•

AWARD-WINNING SERVICE, TOLL-FREE
SUPPORT & WARRANTIES

•
•

J.o

( PA POLLUTI ON PR EVENTER

Were the only company to win
PC Magazine's Readers' Choice
for Service &Reliability-for both
desktops and notebooks-twice!
We're here for you 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, and always a
toll-free call away. All ZEOS systems come with
a One Year Limited Warranty and a 30-Day
Money-Back Guarantee. So call us now at

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

25MHz 80386SL or 80486SL Intel CPU.
RAM expandable to 8MB for 486SL, lOMB for 386SL.
(486SLl IDE hard drive upgrade to 120MB.
Display: 640 x 480 VGA backlit, .23 dot pitch, Sharp 7.4" diagonal,
up to 64 shades of gray.
256K (386SL) or 512K (48651) video RAM.
486SL version includes 3.3V technology for added battery life,
PI local bus for Windows acceleration, high-speed floppy drive
controller, built-in math coprocessor.
Supports simultaneous display with an external SVGA
color monitor.
Replaceable and rechargeable NiMH battery.
80-key keyboard with embedded numeric keypad and easy-to-use
built-in trackball.
Serial, parallel and video ports, plus ports for optional internal
fax modem and external floppy drive.
Fully-featured power management.
9.7" x 6.1"; 3.9 lbs.
FCC Certified Class B.
Complete ZEOS Customer Satisfaction Package.

800-554-5226!

PACKAGE 1

386SL Contenda: $995

FAVORITE OPTIONS

Lease $42/month

MEMORY UPGRADES
386SL: 2MB to 4MB ...............................................................$99
486SL: 4MB to 8MB ...................................... ........................$198
COMMUNICATION
FastLynx File transfer software .................................................$79
Internal 96/ 48/24 send/ receive fax modem .............................. $49
Internal 96/96 send only fax modem ......................................... $49
Xircom Ethernet adapter OOBT or Coax). .............................. .$349
ACCESSORIES
External 3.5" floppy disk drive .... ......... ..................................... $99
Extra battery .............. ....... ...... .................................. ..............$99
Custom nylon carrying case .. ............................................ ........$79
Custom leather carrying case ...... ............................................$129
DC-DC adapter ............................................. ............................$49
Choose from 011e of our mo11ey-savi11g packages or build 011e to your
exact specificatio11s. Many other options available. Call for details.

CALL NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-5226
24 HOURS A DAY

486SL Contenda: $1495
Lease $63/ month

• 2MB RAM (386SLJ; 4MB RAM (486SL)
• 80MB IDE hard drive

PACKAGE2

386SL Contenda: $1295
Lease $55/month

486SL Contenda: $1795
Lease S65/ month

•
•
•
•

4MB RAM
80MB IDE hard drive
External 3.5" floppy disk drive
Microsoft DOS 6.2 and Windows for Workgroups 3.11.
Plus Lotus Organizer.

PACKAGE3

386SL Contenda: $1595
0

ZEOS

INTERNATIONAL, LTD.

Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government: 800-245-2449, Heari ng Im
paired (TOD): 800-228-5389, Outside U. S. and Canada: 612-633-6131.
Purchase Orders, MasterCard, VlSA, Discover, Am Ex, Z-Ca rd ~ COD
and affordable leasing progran1s. Open 24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year!
l'u.~cnirrsM~ Stb:Ject to appw.<\I Hast.~k~prow;lfnSa\-aihblc ~ pn«'S b.'bc."'Ctui.1 36-nuuh lc-.lSc:: JO":. purdn..«
•'1•Ul. All prx-es. ~--ofic:it~:ns a.'1d :l\':li.abilit>' 3~ ~ to d\l.i ge wrt !'Olt ran: c:i.!1 to cmlinn lhese and warranty deuil"
l'ri:r.s dilnol trchrl! shiRJifl.:. Th.' Enl'fl,.')'5L.vmWlcm~rnt repres("nt EH\ ~irst·ment ci :vt)' product or !'d\ ice. :\II 1wud·
octs an :I o:.mp..."lrl)' n,"in'lt':'j are tradtm.'"1..\u. u- ~tred tr*'em..00 d their ~'C'li-.t' ~ ZEC.6 ~ Cm!mb :ire ~ui

lr.ldemi.-ks.1..C.'Uda."liCim;l:tL-sl'c'M ! Ml'~ !'e'oi-rrni.-b'1ZEC6L'ttfmlTrnl L!d C19.DZEf.6 lr.krn..,tw.oal Ltd_, 001
Industrial Bh'd.. Minotapol3. M~ 55413 U!i-\ . ZEOS IS :l publicl)' trdded company t!'V\Sl),.\Q s>'TT'lril ZEOS1.
CK-BYT·9-IO!

Lease $67/ month

486SL Contenda: $2195
Lease S79/ month

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4MB RAM (386SU; 8MB RAM (486SU
80MB IDE hard drive
External 3.5" floppy disk drive
Custom leather carrying case
Extra battery
Choice of internal fax modem
Microsoft DOS 6.2 and Windows for Workgroups 3.11.
Plus Lotus Organizer.
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3ttE FOCUSED, FULL-TEXT DATABASE

WITH MCGRAW-HILL CREDIBILITY...
McGraw-Hill Publications Online
Business week
Rerospaee Oailq
Airports
RvtaHon Dailq
Rvtatton Week &Space Technologq
BlotecnnologgNewswatllH
Bqte
cnemtcalEnglneering
Clean-Coal/SqnfuelsLetter
toalHeeH
Data CommonicaH011s
Eleclrie UHlitq Week
Eleclrlcal World
'
Engineering News-Record
Federal Technolqgq HeporF
Hazardous Haste Business
Independent Rower.Report
lnduSlrliil Energq Bulletin
Inside Efiergq/with Federal Lands
Inside H.R.C.
lnslHe N.R.C.
lntegraJed Haste Hanagement
Lan Times
Modern Plastics
Nucleonics Week
P.lalt's lnternaHanal P.elro.ehemlcal Report
Plait's Oilgram News
PlatrsOUgram Price Regor~
The Phqsiclan &Sportsmedicine
Postgraduate Hediclne
S&P'SEmergln.o &-Special Situations
S&P's Review of Banking &Ananclal Services
S&P'S Review of; Securiltes &CommodlHes
RegulaHon
SecurJttes.Neek
Utilitq Environment Report
The Neeklq of Business Rviatlon
Untxworld

It's all there, word for word, an unedited electronic
library containing the full-text of articles (except
graphics) exactly as they are published in McGraw
Hill magazines and newsletters. And because it's
from McGraw-Hill, the world's leading provider of
information services, you also get unparalleled excel
lence and reliability of content.
Plus, you can search the entire McGraw-Hill data
base (over 45 leading publications) faster with more
user-friendly ease than any other text. There are no
cumbersome inde,'Ces, no summary words to look up
and learn ...so you can get right into your hunt for the
information you need about companies, people, and
products on any topic.
Make the connection to McGraw-Hill Publications
Online today. For more information and our latest,
complete list of -publications, contact Andrea
Broadbent at (609) 426-5523. Or fax this coupon
to (609) 426-7352. Or send it to the address below.

Available through• Dialog® • NewsNer
• DowJones News/ Retrieval®• Lexis/Nexis®
• F.T. Profile (U.K)

McGraw-Hill Publications Online
Princeton-Hightstown Road
Hightstown, NJ 08520 U.S.A.
Please send me the complete list of your publications online.
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New Mac Blazes Technology Trails
The Mac Quadra S40AV packages more speed with new video and
voice technologies
TOM THOMPSON

t's easy to become complacent. with
the incre mental speed increases and
bit s of new technology Apple gives
each ne w Macintosh generation. There's a
good technical reason for the slow pace.
Drastic hard ware and operating-system
changes tend to cause software compati
bility problems for Mac end users, a bad
scene that Apple want s to avoid. Remem
ber the SCSI OMA that didn ' t quite work,
and the serial compatibility problems with
the Mac llfx? Or the more recent troubles
with the Express Modem driver for th e
PowerBook Duo? All involved Mac de
s ign improve ments that unfortunate ly got
in the way of a lot of existin g software.
So you can hardly blame the compan y for
keeping big changes to a minimum .
Thus, App le's new AV Macs caught me
off guard. The Quadra 840AV and Cen
tri s 660AV sport major improvements in
hard ware des ign, including a DSP (d igi
tal signal processor). They also offer sev
eral significant technologies ready to go:
built-in video 1/0, vo ice recognition . and
a TIS (text-to-speech) engine. (For more
detai ls , see " Apple . SOI Blaze Video
T rail ," Septen1ber 1993 BYTE.) The new
Mac AV fea tures are neat, capabl y imple
mented by Apple 's engineers, but they also
provide opportunit ies for a lot of th e old
stuff to go wrong. With this in mind. I took
a seriou s look at a Quadra 840AV.

I

Test Drive
The Quadra 840A V that 1 tested arrived
from Apple equipped with a 230-MB hard
drive, a dua l-s peed CD-ROM drive, and
16 MB of RAM . Apple a lso threw in a
POTS (plain old telephone system) Geo
Port adapter. The best compatibilit y test I
can think of is to use the Quadra as my
daily work machine. So I connected it to a
spare Ethernet drop in my office, swi tched
on Fi le S harin g, and copied to it the con
te nt s of my Mac !lei' s hard di sk. The
BYTE Macintosh be nchmark suite fol
lowed , co pied from a Mac tile server.
The BYTE benchmark tests sho w that
the Quadra 840AV is one fast Mac. At 40
MHz, it outpaccs the 33-MHz Quadra 800
easi ly on the CPU, FPU, and video tests

(sec th e g raph) . But the Quadra 840AV
trailed th e Quadra 800 on the disk tests,
and the new SCSI Manager 4.3 is to blame.
It handl es 1/0 re directi o n, imple ment s
SCS I DMA , and provides some SCS I-2
command features , but it appears that this
new fle xibility adds overhead to hard disk
1/0. If yo u use third-party dri ves, check
that th e dri ver so ftware supports the nc\v
SCSI Manage r; you
will e limin a te po
tential compati bil it y
proble ms and ensure
high throu ghput.
As yo u ' d ex pect,
the slower disk per
fo rm a nc e affected
app li cati o n benc h
mark res ult s. The
Quadra 800 edged
just ahead of the 840
AV on several appli
cation tes ts. If you
use desktop publish
ing and scientific ap
plication s. thou g h ,
yo u wi ll ge t be tter
performan ce from
the 840AV.
The tests a lso in
di cate th at th e SCSI
OMA fea tu re does n ' t help performance,
for th e same reason that it wasn ' t muc h
use on the Mac II fx: The single-threaded
Mac OS can ' t use it effectively. SCSI
OMA won ' t he lp until th e Mac OS un
dergoes a major overhaul , probably w ith
the arri va l or the microkernel.
Considering the rad icall y new hardware
that Apple has added to the Mac AV design
(e .g., nine ded icated OMA channe ls for
SCSI , seria l, Etherne t, and sound ), I ex
pected to run into a lot of compatibilit y
proble ms. I was pleasantly surprised to
di scover that thi s isn ' t th e case. All my
app lications, including Claris 's Mac Write
Pro l.Ov4, Adobe's Illustrator 5.0 and Pho
tosho p 2.5, Telnet 2.5, Lotu s ' s cc: Mail
2.0, A laddin's St ufflt De lu xe 3.0.6, and
Symantec 's Think C 6.0, worked just fine.
So did my usual he rd of indi spe nsable
Control Pane ls and Ex tensions, inc luding
Now Software 's Super Boomerang 4.0.1 p
a nd WYSIWYG Menu s, Adobe Type

Manager 3.6, and Berkeley Systems ' After
Dark 2.0x.
Because of the new OMA serial drivers
built into the 2-MB ROMs and the new
nine- pin GeoPort connector that replaces
the modem connector, I pa id special at 
tention to serial communications. On-line
sessions using AppleLink 6.1 and America
Online throug h a networked Shiva Net-

With Apple's Audio Vision 111011iror and a built-in
DSP. the Qua<lra 840A Vis ready to handle
voice data.

Modem and a loca ll y connected Global
Vi llage Teleport Gold modem worked fine.

Plain Speaking
PlainTalk is speaker-independent voice
recognition so ftware, and it handled my
Southern drawl fairly well. However, near
by conversati ons and sometimes my own
typing made enough racket to confound
it. To work reliably, PlainTalk requires a
quiet environment-something not avai l
ab le to your average business worker.
In add ition to e ffective speech recogni
tion, PlainTalk 's other strength is in pro
viding the means for physically challenged
folks to perform useful work. The TIS al
lows visually impaired people to " read"
files, for example. Using TIS , PlainTalk,
and the proper scripts, a blind person can
JANUARY 1994 BYTE
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and some favorite Con
trol Panel and Exten
sions loaded, I had only
'4 Worse
Low-Level
Better "'
8 MB of free RAM left.
Although you can save
memory by using com
pressed versions of the
voices, quality suffers.
A special micro
phone handles voice in
put. You place the mike
atop your monitor and
40
50
60
10
30
0
20
plug it into the Quadra
'4 Worse
Applications
Better "'
840's sound-input port
(unless you' re using the
Wo rd
Processing
Apple 14-inch Audio
Quadra 840AV
Yision monitor, which
DTP
Mac Quadra BOO
has the mike built in).
The mike' s focal point
Database
is approximately 30
Development
inches in front of it.
Through the Speech
G ra phics
Setup Control Panel ,
you select a phrase that
Scientific
alerts PlainTalk that
you are directing comSpreadsheet
mands at the computer.
When PlainTalk recog
Overall
Application
nizes such a command,
40
it consults a command
50
10
20
60
30
0
dictionary.
lf there' s a
Results are indexed. For each individual test, a Mac Classic 11=1.0; for the Overall
Applicatioo Index, a Classic 11=7.0. The Classic II used 51 2- by 342-pixel screens; the
match, it triggers an
Quadras used 640 by 480 pixels. For the 68040-based Macs, caches were disabled
Apple Event. Other
only for Word Processing tests, and PageMaker 4.2 was used lor DTP tests.
wise, the computer ut
R111111i11 g 11140 MHz. the Quadra 840AV is tir e fastest Ma c y1?/. A neiv
ters a polite " Pardon
SCSI driver. however, prtls hard drive pe1fomrance slii;lrtly /Jelri11d tlrm me?" The command
ofa Quadra 800 tlull BYTE re.wed previously. Slower dri ve performance might launch a single
spills over into some of tir e applica1io11 lest re sulfa.
application , or it might
retrieve, read , and file electronic docu start off an AppleScript (the Mac OS's
batch command language) that executes a
ments. Articulate Systems (Woburn, MA)
whole cascade of preprogrammed activi
is working on PowerSecretary, an appli
ties. A bundled Speech Macro Editor lets
cation that lets you dictate speech into text
on AV Macs or appropriately equipped you edit the command dictionary and add
your own commands and AppleScripts.
68040-based Macs.
You activate PlainTalk through the
Adding a new application to launch is
Speech Setup Control Panel. Switching just a matter of adding an alias file to the
Apple Menu Items folder. You invoke the
on voice recognition launches two invisi
ble applications, SR Monitor and SR North new application with an Open command
American English . The disadvantage to "Open Excel,'' for example. PlainTalk then
implementing voice recognition this way is creates an "open'" Apple Event addressed
to the Finder, which searches its menus
that it takes 30 or 40 seconds before the
PlainTalk service becomes available. The for the stated item. Since the Finder Apple
advantage is that when you switch Plain
Menu is built from objects in the Apple
Menu Items folder, the requested applica
Talk off, the two applications silently quit
tion is there and launches.
and you recover the memory they used.
If you want to develop more compli
The memory savings are considerable.
Using voice recognition along with the cated operations, you need AppleScript,
UserLand Frontier, or another scripting
high-quality female voice option consumes
language. Apple bundles the AppleScript
nearly 4 MB of system memory. Small
wonder that the review unit came with 16 editor with the Quadra 840AV.
MB of RAM instead of the standard 8 MB.
Voice-command possibilities al so de
With File Sharing, PlainTalk, System 7. I, pend on applications that are Apple Event

Quadra 840AV Perfonnance Indexes

••

savvy, since Lhe scripling languages use
thi s IAC (lnterapplication Communi ca
tion) protocol. The number of applications
sup porting Apple Event s was initi a ll y
small bul is growing ra pidly and now in
cludes Aldus PageMaker 5.0, QuarkXPress
3.2. Microsoft Excel 4.0, WordPerfec t 3.0,
and AJaddin 's Srufflt Delu xe.
To experiment with voice control and
sc ripting, I used a beta ve rsion of SIT
comm, Aladdin ' s new terminal emulator
application. Since most of S!Tcomm 's in
terface accepts Apple Events, I could log
onto BIX, fo r example, without any script
ing at all. 1 could just say "Open SlT
comm" to launch the application. " BIX " to
load the terminal settings and phone num
ber from the internal address book, and
"Connect" to actu all y connect to BI X.
However, thi s isn't a ve ry practical way
to control yo ur Mac via voice commands.
Instead, I created an AppleScript to pain
lessly sign me onto BIX with just a sin
gle voice command .
With the AppleScript editor, I record
ed a BIX log-on session using S!Tcomm,
switched off the editor's recording mode,
and then went back to tinker with the re
sul ting AppleScript. Adding the new voice
command with the Speech Macro Editor,
I cou ld then trigger the fi nished Apple
Script by say ing, "Connect to BIX ." It
would then launch SJTcomm , select the
service, dial the number, and handle the
log-on exchange.
With the Mac OS providing the heavy
duty technology to generate Apple Events
from spoken commands, and with vendors
writing Apple Event-savvy applications,
you play the role of switchboard operator,
making the connections between the Mac
OS and applications by writing Apple
Scripts. There's a huge opportunity here
for developers to complete these connec
tions by writing scripts fo r businesses.

Phone, Fax, and Video
The Quadra 840AV's DSP uses a reaI-time
operating system that can perform several
signal-process ing tas ks simultaneously.
One such tas k is the sound preprocessing
fo r PlainTalk . Other progra mmed func
tions that the DSP can handle are telepho
ny, modem, and fax operations. A bun
dled Telephone applicati on lets the Quadra
act as a phone, and, with the Apple Audio
Vi sion moni tor, you can ac rually use the
system as a speakerphone. Telephone can
also answer the phone, play a recorded
message, and then record a message from
the caller- but you· 11 need lots of hard
di sk space to record digi tized messages.
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I:m fM't'J New Mac Blazes Technology Trails
Live Video on the Mac
In testing the new Mac Quadra 840AY, I used Sony PCS-Y2
and YideoLabs Flexcam cameras to obtain live video. Both
provide only a composite video signal , and each has its own
eparate power-supply " brick;· with the usual entourage of a
power cable and a supply lead to keep track of.
Sony's PCS-V2 is a flat box with a fixed-focus, tillable
video camera, speaker, and microphone. It's designed to sit on
top of your monitor, but this assumes the monitor has a flat area
several inches wide along the top. Apple's Audio Vision moni
tor has a steeply sloping top, so l had to put the PCS-Y2 on the
Quadra 840AV' s housing instead. I looked at a preproduction
version that is actually an inch deeper than the final version
will be.
VideoLabs' Flexcam looks like a Martian tripod from H. G.
Wells's War ofthe Worlds: A wide base sprouts a long, limber neck that ends in an
eyeball contraption. This section contains a focusable video camera' and two micro
phones for stereo sound recording. The PCS-Y2 ' s captured images looked better
than the Flexcam's, but the Flexcam has the advantage that you can aim it at praCLi
cally anything, including papers on a desktop (a form of scanning), and you can ad
ju t the focus.
Using Apple' s bundled Video Monitor application I could observe the view be
hind me through my office door with either camera while I was working. You can
observe the view in windows ranging from 160 by 120 pixels, to 320 by 240 pixels,
to full screen (640 by 480 pixels), but the image looks grainy on the largest screen.
The live video image is 16 bits deep.
Apple manage this feat by splitting YRAM (video RAM) into two frame buffers
when live video is in use. The computer-generated screen goes into one buffer, and
the live video into another. The video circuitry then melds the two buffers together
at the D/A display hardware. To capture the Mac Desktop and live video simultane
ously, you need an application. such as the Video Monitor or VideoFusion's Fu
sion Recorder, that understands where the live video resides in the system.
The Express Modem software prov ided
with th e POTS GeoPort adapt er imple
ments a 9600-bps V.32 modem. ( I found
thi s odd. The DSP should have th e horse
power to provide 14.4- Kbps modem ca
pabilities-a speed fo lks usi ng AppleTalk
Re mote Access need fo r high-speed con
necti ons from the field .) I was able to con
nect reliably to AppleLink, America On
line. and BIX us in g th e G eo Po rt. Th e
soflware bundled with the adapter also in
cludes Apple·s Fax Semler software. which
lets you '·print·' a document from within
any Mac applicati on to a fax. With it, I
was able to rapidly dispalch edi torial ca l
endars and author proofs at 9600 bps di 
rectl y from my Mac, rather th an queuing
up with paper copies at the fa x machine.
But the DSP has onl y so much process
ing power. I couldn · t. fo r example. fax or
connect by modem with PlainTalk active.
Fortun ate ly. you get alerts that indicate
the problem. and you can switch PlainTalk
o lT during faxing or a communicati ons ses
sion. (There ' s a market here for an Fkey
200
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from VideoFusion (a demo version of the
program comes bundled with the Mac) ,
watched the incoming live video in a
screen window, and clicked on the pro
gram 's record button . The FusionRecorder
program captures digital video to memory
or hard di sk and applies compression to
the captured data once you stop record
ing. If you need editing features, Video
Fusion offers an upgrade to the full-blown
QuickFli x application for $89.
To test video output, I connected a com
posite monitor to the output jack. The
Monitors Control Panel offers the option of
NTSC or PAL video output, and you can
also redirect the Desktop to the output port.
This way, you can use a VCR to record a
demo tape, or set up a large-screen moni
tor to di splay work to a cla~sroom or lec
ture hall. I found the output on the monitor
decent and nearly flicker-free, thanks part
ly to convolution algorithms t11at minimize
the e ffects of video interlace.

New and Improved
The Mac Quadra 840AV represents Ap
ple ' s fastest Mac to date. Although th e
ne w SCSI driver hurts hard drive perfor
mance sl ig htly , it will also support fu
ture-and faster-SCSI PDS (Processor
Direct Slot) boards and buses. In spite of
major hardware changes, software com
patibility is excellent. But then, the cur
rent Mac OS doesn' t fully ex ploit all the
new hardware (e.g., the SCSI DMA ), ei
th e r. Nevertheless, the Qu adra 840AV
represents a stable platfonn on which ven
dors can carefully start usin g the new fea
tures. I also expect to see some of this stuff
in PowerPC Macs, so the AV Macs help
show deve lopers the way to working with
the future RISC-based Macs.
The PlainTalk and video technolog ies
are both well conceived and well imple
mented . Neither is by any means perfect,
but the Quadra 840AV shows a good first
effort. More important, they are enabling
technologies: Along with the programma
ble DSP. they will allow deve lope rs lo
pu h the Mac in new directions, redefining
what a Macintosh is and what it can do.
It will be interesting to see
what appears in the next few
Product
months.•

that would toggle these services with a
keystroke.) This is a non issue if you· re us
ing an ex ternal or networked mode m.
The function s provided by the DSP help
launc h a preemptive strike against Mi
crosoft· s proposed API fo r connecting
computers to office equipment. Apple's
answer is that the computer becomes your
office equipment. Based on the results I've
seen so far with faxing, calling , and com
municating, Apple's got th e better idea.
Bes ides the usual gaggle of ports (seri
al. ADB !Apple Desktop Bus], Ethernet,
video, and sound 1/0), the Quadra 840AV
also ha s four video l/O
ports : in and out ports for
About the
both composite video and S
video. With th e right soft
Mac Quadra 840AV
w a re. video capture to a (with 230.MB hard drive
and 8 MB of RAM ) .........$4069
QuickTime mov ie is practi
cally plug-and-play. I con Apple Computer. Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
nec te d a portable VCR 's Cupertino . CA 95014
output 10 th e Mac's co m (408) 996-1010
posite video input, tired up a Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card.
vi de o-ca pture application

Tom 71wmpson is a IJ YTE senivr
techn ical editor"' la rg e with a
B.S.E.E. from Memphi.1· Stme Uni
versity. /-le is 011 Associate /\pp/c
De 1,eloper. Conwct him 011 Ap
pleli11k as T. Tf-IOM PSON. or 011
the /111em e1 or BfX at rn111_tlw111p
so11 n bix.com.
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Only one magazine has been taking readers
to the front lines of the microcomputing
revolution since its inception almost two
decades ago-BYTE!
Now you can relive the most glorious
moments with this unrivaled chronicle of
the evolution of this empowering technology.
Here-and only here-you'll find the
groundbreaking articles and features that
BYTE alone had the vision to publish,
including:
• Kernighan and Ritchie on C
• Stroustrop on c++
• Seminal pieces by Wozniak

$24.95 (Paperbaclc)

• Articles covering the most important
operating systems developments

• BYTE Awards from 1989-1992
• First-announcement product advertisements
You won't want to miss this invaluable new ''best of' collection. Of course, all the bits of
microcomputing's most significant magazine count-but, from time to time, some bits of
BYTE change the world. Get them all with The Best of Byte.
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Available at your local bookstore
or call toll-free 1·800-822-81 58

HANDS-ON TESTING

We test high-resolution monitors with displays ranging from 15 to
21 inches to find the highest image quality and the best values
ANDREW J. FRONING

he monitor is arguably the most important component in determining how effectively you work,
especially if you use a graphical environment that relies on clear di splays of text, images, a mul
titude of data points, or many open windows. Fortunately, today you have more choices than
ever for high-resolution monitors, whether you run general business app li cations or make pre
se ntation s to packed conference rooms.
To pick the best of today's offerings, we tested 70 color monitors ranging from 15 to 2 1 inch
es, with resolutions and refresh rates sharp enough for today's more demanding graphical applications for PCs
and Macs. To search for the best image quality, we ran more than 40 tests on each monitor to measure over
all quality, sharpness, and di stortion. We ranked the monitors for how easy they were to set up, adjust settings
for, and use. Finally, we determined how much power eac h monitor consumed.
Our test sample consisted of 28 15-inch, two 16-inch, 31 17-inch, one 20-inch, and e ight 21-inch color mon
itors. The average cost of a 15-inch monitor was $610, or half the average price of a 17-inch monitor. Prices
more than doubled again for 21-inch monitors, which averaged $2736. The least expensive monitor we test
ed was the Megatron Megalmage LI 5MG, a 15-inch display that lists for just $279 (but rece ived th e lowest
overall score in our quality
How to use this guide
tests) . By contrast, 21-inch
monitors from Mits ubi s hi
and Nanao, at $2999, carry
points or more in the quality index represent
We selected the best color monitors based on
obvious differences , a 1-point difference is
quality rankings and eva luations of ease of
the highest price we saw (the
use , features. and power consumption. Higher subtle to the unaided eye, and a '/,-point
Nanao F760iW was a run
numbers mean better performance. Two
difference is difficult to discern visually.
ner-up for Best Overall in
its category ; the Mitsubishi
Power scores
A weighted score
l:ifj+·i''#·f.!19 ~CC-filSGl
indicate relative
for image quality.
Diamond Pro 21 FS was not
sharpness.
power
ranked).
convergence.
consumption;
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higher numbers
contrast.
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To be considered for test
n-.-tttKt
distortion, and
represent lower
ing, monitors had to have a
power
legibility.
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What to Look for in a Monitor

•Hi1
..,.

PICTURE TUBE
Most monitors use three electron guns to produce color
images. In its Trinitron displays, Sony uses a single electron
gun shooting three beams. We didn't find that one electron
beam Implementation always produced better quality than
another.

POWER CONSERVATION
Power management circuilrY
reduces energy consumption when
the computer system Is Idle. look
for the Energy Star logo.

],

BEST

GENERAL BUSINESS
Sceptre Cc.&l5Gl
The 15-inch CC-615GL
distinguished Itself with
top.flight screen quality,
below-average cost, and
the best scores for its
monitor class in both the
power cqnservatlon and
dlstortlofl tests. The
monitor displays excellent
comer sharpness, with
only a srnali amount of
moir6. Built-In memory
holds nine preset resolu
tion modes and 22 user
deflnable settings. The
unit offers a combination
of easy-to-use analog and
dlgltal controls, Including
pincushion control and a
degauss switch. PAGE 204

SPREADSHEEIS
AND GRAPHICS
Nanao F560iW

SCREEN SURFACE
A nonglare coating reduces
the visual distractions on the
monitor caused by light
sources such as windows and
overhead lighting. An
antistatic surface reduces
the accumulation of dust on
the screen but shows
fingerprints readily.

CONTROLS
look for controls mounted on 
the front bezel of the monitor
with easily Identifiable
markings.

CONNECTORS
For PCs, monitors Include 15-pin
mlnl-D-sub connectors. If you run a
Mac, your monitor should come with
a 15-pin D-sub connector. For
specialized video adapters or for
bridging monitors, make sure BNC
connectors are available.
EMISSION SHlnDS
These shields provide additional
protection against VDT
emissions. look for products
offering Sweden's MPR II level
of protection.

ILLUSTRATION' BRU CE SAN DER S C 1994

COMPLEX GRAPHICS
AND PRESENTATIONS
NEC&FGp

PEDESTAL
Be sure a monitor can pan
and tilt smoothly and offers
_,_
a good range of movement
-~~~o~o~oo';-o:=;o:"'!o~o"!'
o~
oo':'o~~....,.~""'!r
--;;;;;;~c::::=;~~~:=::...---- to make it easier to adjust
the display position for
comfortable viewing.

er than our minimum requirement: 47 di s
pl ayed 1280 pi xe ls, one displ ayed 1152
pixe ls, and 11 offe red 1600 pi xe ls. We
required our Les t mo nitors to support the
VESA (Video E lectronics Standards As 
sociati o n) recomm e nded minimum re 
fresh rate of70 Hz for I 024- by 768-pi x
el resoluti on.

Althougl:) It ranks close to
f:'lanao' s '1'5601 in overall
performance, the 17.Jnch
F560JW earned .a higher
quality rating and costs
$500 less. Along with
excellent image quallty, It
complies with both the
MPR II emissions standard
and the Energy Star power
conservation standard.
PAOE214

We saw onl y fi ve pic ture-tube manu
fac turers re presented (Hitac hi, Matsushi
ta, Mitsubi shi , Toshiba, and Sony). Qual
ity vari ed according to differences in the
indi vidual tubes and the electronics (e .g. ,
the microprocessors th a L handl e th e in
co ming video s ig nals) that each monitor
vendor inLegrated w ith the tube.
J ANU/\RY 1994

Though not without flaws,
the 6F,Gp scored where It
counts: in Image QUQlity.
This 21.Jnch monitor
~ecelVed' tfle ~st score of
eny monitor In our sample
on our lmag&quallty tests,
and It achieved the
highest combined quallty
score. The 6FGp provides
high-contrast levels and
extremely low misconver
gence. Offering high video
bandwidth and vertical
refresh rates, the 6FGp
provides 1280. by 1024
plxel resolution at up to
74 Hz nonlnteriaced. Color
controls and power-saving
modes are standard.
PAGE220
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THE BEST MONITORS FOR

F

or general-business PC and Mac ap
plications that don' t require the high
est resolutions or largest display areas,
15-inch monitors offer a good balance
of size and price. On average, 15-i nch mon
itors sell for half the cost of 17-inch monitors
and offer approximately 92 square inches of
viewing area-about 38 square inches less
than a 17-inch display. However, if a 15-inch
monitor and a 17-inch monitor operate at the
same resolution, you won' t see any net dif
fe rence in "image real estate." That's because
larger screens produce larger images, not
more image space. So, fo r example, the two
monitors wi ll displ ay the same num ber of
rows and columns in a spreadsheet, but the
spreadsheet cells on the 17-inch monitor will
be bigger.
Running a monitor at hi gh resolutions in
creases space fo r display ing large spread
sheets and other documents (see " Is Bigger
Better?" on page 218). However, there are
trade-offs. Using a 15-inch moni tor at 1024
by 768-pixel resolution results in substan
tially smaller characters than using the same
monitor at 800 by 600 pixels. Unl ess the
monitor is exceptionally sharp, we don' t rec
ommend 15-inch monitors fo r resolutions ex
ceeding 800 by 600 pixels. (Nevertheless, in
making our Best Overall , High Quality, and
Low Cost selections, we conducted our image
quality and sharpness tests in the I024- by
768-pixel resolution to provide the toughest
tests of these moni tors' display capabilities.)
The Sceptre CC-615GL stood out as the
winner in the Best Overall and High Quality
categories. It
RankilgsforlhisAppfication Considered:
sco red above
average on all
bu t one of the
qual ity tes ts,
the contrast ra
tio test.
The Sceptre
CC-6 l 5GL of
fe rs a stra ight
forward co m
bination of dig
ital and analog
controls. Individ ual push buttons for verti'::
cal and horizontal size and position control
the placement of the image. Press ing any
three of these buttons si multaneously enables
pincushion adj ustments.
Ze nith Data Sys te ms· ZCM -1 540-UT
204
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ENERGY STARS BURN DIMMER
The EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) awards an Energy Star label to
monitors that use 30 W or less of power in their standby mode, and many of the
monitors we tested carry the EPA's blessing (see the Roll Call on page 224). So
far, no technology can dramatically reduce the current draw of monitors while
they are fully active. But a power-down mode can drop current draw from ap
proximately 100 W to less than 30 W. The EPA estimates that people use their
monitors only 20 percent of the time the displays are on, so power-down sav
ings could be considerable.
The EPA's guidelines cover only power·level targets, not the ways manufac
turers can reach these levels, so manufacturers have created a number of dif
ferent power management "standards." One of the first monitors with power
conservation features came from Nanao. The F series of products feature a mi
croprocessor-controlled system that watches Windows activity. H the monitor
senses a blanked Windows screen, the control system initiates a partial shut
down of the high-voltage systems in the monitor, keeping only the CRT and
microprocessor warm. When you press a key or move the mouse, the monitor
turns on again. Hno activity occurs within a user-definable period, the monitor
enters a second level of power reduction, called the suspend state, which low
ers power consu.mption to around 4 W. Standby mode refers to the intennedi
ate shut-down level.
There are trade-offs between these states. While the suspend state uses
very little power, the monitor requires 8 to 10 seconds to power back up. The
standby state uses about 30 W, but the monitor returns to a full image in just
a couple of seconds.
But implementations that require the monitor to constantly check on the
CPU make it tricky to match monitors and computers. VESA has proposed
DPMS (Display Power Management Signaling), a set of power management
standards for communication between computers and monitors. DPMS gov
erns the signals used to initiate power feduction in monitors. It relies on Intel
and Microsoft's APM (Advanced Power Management) specification to define the
names, broad definitions, and recovery times of reduced power levels. The
chart below details the APM conventions, along with typical values for the
monitors we tested.
APM STATE

ON

STANDBY

SUSPEND

OFF

Power savings
Recovery time

None
Not
applicable

Minimal (to under 40 W)
Short recovery
(2 to 4 seconds)

Substantial (to under 4 W)
Longer recovery
(8 to 12 seconds)

Maximum
System·
dependent

DPMS uses the presence or absence of sync and video signals to control
power levels. Using these rules as the common starting point, manufacturers of
computers and monitors can use whatever technology is available to regulate
the power consumption.
If you are considering purchasing a new monitor, an energy-saving display can
offer real operational cost savings. Make sure that the monitor will function with
your "green" PC or with an external software package such as Windows screen
blankers. Our tests also showed that simply using the standard Windows util
itY to blank the screen (totally blank-no flying appliances) reduces power
consumption by an average of 23 percent, even for monitors not equipped
with power management systems.
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fini shed as a runner-up to the
Sceptre in both the Best Over
all and High Quality scorings.
It boasted the third-lowest pow
er consumption in its category
at just 66 W (the average was
81 W). On both the screen con
trast rati o and misconvergence
tests, however, thi s monitor
scored in the lower half of all
15-inch monitors. Contrast ra
ti o is usefu l in determinin g
wh ich monitors can work .well
in high ambient-light environ
ment s. Th e mi sco nvergence
test may indi cate a problem in
correctly aligning the electron
beams . High leve ls of miscon
vergence may re ·ult in discol
ored characters or lines.
Mitsubish i's Diamond Scan
I 5FS also rates runner-up sta
tus for both Best Overall and
Hi gh Quality. Thi s monitor
uses mu lti ple- function digital
controls. You select a function
using a pair of up/down push
buttons; an LED indicates the
functi on selected.
Controls for vertical and hor
izontal size and position also
serve as pincushion adjustment
controls. Separate sets of up/
down push buttons set bright
ness and cont rast. A status in
dicator li ghts when limi ts on
these controls are reached.
Other products deserving at
tenti on come from KFC and
CTX. The KFC CA 1507 offers
controls that let you adjust im
age size and po ition, correct
image tilt and pincushioning ,
reca ll factory mode setting ,
and set the power-down delay
interval.
However, the KFC CA 1507
suffers from noticeable moire
patterns when di splay ing fu ll
color screens. It also shows lo
cal regulation effects- a shi ft
ing of the border outward when
di splay ing bright bl ocks of
graphics, like the status lines
under Windows. On the other
hand , its image-qua lity score
was well above average.
We rated the CTX I560LR
excellent in image quality and
scored it well above average in
vi rtu all y all the quality tests.
However. its high power con
sumption, tested at 96 W, low
ers its overall score. Compare
its rat in g to th e Sceptre CC
615GL's 63.6 W.

GENERAL BUSINESS

BYTE BEST

For the best balance of quality and features . ..
BEST OVERALL

Sceptre CC-615GL

The CC-615GL combines excellent quality with a broad range of
features and a good ease-of-use score to win the Best Overall tiUe.
Our legibility test using Word for Windows showed that the 15-inch
CC-615GL matched all the 17·inch and half of the 21·inch monitors
in this quality test. The CC-615GL Is also a power miser: It uses only
63.6 W to display a full screen under Windows. The average for this category was
81 W. A power management system to reduce power during CPU Idle time Is
standard. The monitor Is MPR II compliant and offers simple-to·use screen controls.

i1ii
~
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BEST
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER·UP
RUNNER.UP
RUNNER.UP

Sceptre CC-615GL
Zenith Data Systems ZCM-154().UT
KFC CA1507
ADI Micro Scan 4GP
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 15FS

PRICE

OVERALL QUALITY EASE Of
SCORE
INDEX' USE

$555
$599
$495
$539
$645

8.39
8.26
8.05
8.02
7.87

9.36
8.90
8.33
8.71
8.79

POWER·ORAW DOT/CRILL MAX. HORIZOKTAl
MAC
INDEX.
PITCH (MM) RESOLUTION (PIXELS) SIJPPORT?

.........
.........
.........

10.00
9.64
9.30
7.16
............ 8.98

.........

0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28

1024
1024
1280
1280
1024

Need the clearest display?
HIGH QUALITY

Sceptre CC-615GL

The Oat screen on this 15-in,ch monitor garnered consistently high scores in our image
quality tests. The CC-615GL had the best score in its class in the legibility test. It exhib
ited an extremely low amount of misconvergence: 0.054 mm versus the class average
of 0.107 mm. This contrfbuted to Its excellent results in the sharpness tests . Only its
contrast ratio score of 5.4 was below the class average (5.7). The lackluster perfor
mance in the contrast ratio test may concern those working where there is a high level
of ambient fight.

BEST
RUNNER UP
RUNHER·UP
RUHNER.IJP
RUNHER·UP

Sceptre CC-615GL
CTX 1560LR
Zenith Data Systems ZCM-154().UT
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 15FS
NEC 4FGe

PRICE

OVERAU QUAUlY
INDEX.
SCORE

$555
$639
$599
$645
$755

8.39
7.54
8.26
7.87
7.16

9.36
8.94
8.90
8.79
8.73

EASE Of
USE

POWER·DRAW DOT/CRIU MAX. RORIZOKTAL
MAC
PITCH (MM) RESOLUTION (PIXElS) SIJPPORT?
INDEX'

.........

10.00
6.63
9.64
............ 8.98
7.91

.........

.........

...

0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28

1024
1024
1024
1024
1024

o/
o/
o/

Are you cost-conscious?
LOW COST

[Ill:

KFCCA1507
KFC packs quite a lot into this $495 product. The 15·inch CA1507 offers resolutions as
high as 1280 by 1024 pixels at 60 Hz no ninterlac~d . The trade-off for low cost is only
average quality scores. The monitor provides a full set of image-adjustment controls,
Including pincushion, image rotation , and power management. It uses the VESA DPMS
power management control signals to meet Energy Star requirements.

I '
~--

BEST
RUNHER.IJP
RUNNER.UP
RUNNER·UP
RUNNER.UP

KFC CA1507
Compac Mitac M1 564PD
Fora Addonics C152LR
MGC 1506D
Zenith Data Systems ZCM-154().UT

PRICE

OVERAl.t QUALITY
INDEX'
SCORE

EASE Of
USE

POWER-DRAW DOT/CllU MAX. HORIZONTAi.
MAC
INDEX'
PITCH (MM) RESOLUTION (PlltlS) SIJPPORT?

$495
$459
$479
$499
$599

8.05
7.36
6.98
7.46
8.26

.............
....
.....

9.30
8.55
7.16
7.79
9.64

8.33
8.45
8.47
8.19
8.90

.A.

0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28

1280
1280
1024
1280
1024

o/
Option

KEY
Ease of Use:
Poor A
Fair AA
• Higher numbers are better: 10.0 ; besl score.

Good AAA

J A NLI A R Y 1\194

Excellent .A.AAA
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SONY

Vertically Flat.
Look at the screen on a Sony Trinitron
monitor. See how little glare there is? How
sharp the details are? That's because the screen
is flat from top to bottom. Screens on ordinary
monitors aren't. not even the " flat/square" ones.
And the difference shows.
SonyTrinitron monitors also have a
Super Fine Pitch'. Aperture Grille for crisp text
and bright images. Multiscan technology
for compatibility with most major graphics
standards. And they're available in 14'.' 17'.' or

20" sizes.
So never settle for anything less than a
Trinitron monitor from Sony.The ones with flat
screens from top to bottom. For better images
from edge to edge.
Call 1-800-352-7669 (ext \03) anytime for
more information by mail or fax.

~ 1993 Sony Bedronics Inc. Reproduction in whole or por1 wi1hou1 written per·

mission is prohibiled. All righls reserved.Sony, Multiscon. Super Fine Pilch and
Trinitron are trode:m<'Jrks of Sony.
Circle 1.12 on Inquiry Card.

HowWeTested
e tested monitors with a com
bination of hardware and
software tools that were de
signed lo exami ne every as
pect of screen qua lity, power consump
tion , and ease of use. To do thi s, we
conducted more than 40 separate visual
inspections on each monitor. All tests
were performed at a standard resolution
of l024 by 768 pixels usi ng a VESA
compliant vertical refresh rate of 70 Hz.
VESA considers this to be the lowest
recommended vertical refresh rate at this
resolution to avoid screen flicker. We
used #9GXE video adapters by Num
ber Nine in Compaq Deskpro 66M com
puters for our test bed.
The eye is superb at see ing differ
ences in video quality, but the brain is
poor at remembering them, so we used a
video splitter to send test-screen images
to three sample monitors as well as to
the monitor under test. The three con
trol monitors represented the low, mid
dle, and high range of quality in our test
sample.
The video spli tter took the video sig
nal from the computer, amp li fied the
s ignal , and split it into four channe ls.
The test monitor received one channel ,
and the control monitors received the
remaining three channels. Because all
four monitors showed the same image
simu ltaneously, we could easi ly com
pare the test monitor's image quality to
that of the best and worst monitors we
evaluated .

W

IMAGE QUALITY
Ou r overall di splay quality score was
based on a number of screen tests. To
gauge image quali ty, we used 26 differ
ent screen images in Sonera Technolo
gies' DisplayMate Professional to he lp
us examine quality characteristics rang
ing from blooming (in which brighter
images become larger and more unfo
cused than darker images) to local reg 
ulation (i.e., distortion caused by high
intensity images, frequent ly seen under
Windows at the status bar) . Each moni
tor was given a score of from I to l 0
based on how it displayed each of the
26 screen images. We summed these re
sults and gave each monitor a final score
based on that total.
To measure image sharpness across
the entire d isplay area, we wrote a cus
208

tom utility usin g Microsoft
Visual Basic. This program
produces images of boxes
and lines at the selected Win
dows resolution of 1024 by
768 pixels. The box test pro
duces l- and 2-p ixe l-thick
red, blue, and green boxes at
the outside edges of t he
screen. We examined each
monitor's ability to display
these boxes with a black line
between the boxes.
A second series of images
measures the abi Ii l y of each Testing te<1111 (dod!wise from Ifft): Andrew J.Fronilg, Siva Kllnar, ctuntta Krishnanurthy,
monitor to display fine ver- andAlanJoch.
tical and horizontal lines.
Again , we tested with red and green manifests itself as oddly shaped screen
lines separated by a black line. We rat images. The image may appear as a
ed each monitor using a set of precise trapezoid or a barrel shape, with the tops
scoring guides that instructed the tester or sides of the disp lay area not parallel
to assign point values based on the or at right ang les. We measured the
screen image. We averaged the scores length of a series of lines displayed on
for the 28 measurement points that made the monitor, and the program calculated
up this test.
the percentage of distortion . Prior to
DisplayMate Professional also pro testing, we used the monitor's controls
vided a systematic approach to measur (if any) to visuall y correct any existing
co111i1111ed
in g geo metric distortion. Di stortion di stortion.

TWO IMPORTANY. QUALITY GAUGES
Convergence is the monitor's ability to precisely illuminate specific phosphor
dots. To create a white dot, the electron beams must accurately
converge on a single color triad. Misconvergence displays
itself as white areas or lines that have a tinge of red, blue,
or green. We measured misconvergence with an opti
cal gauge manufactured by Klein Optical (Portland,
OR). Using red, blue, and green prisms, the instrument
reconverged a white line displayed on the test monitor.
We calculated the amount of misconvergence from the
amount of correction required. Lower amounts of misconvergence received higher scores.
Kleil coayergeace cace
We measured contrast rati~n other words, the amount of contrast be
tween the light and dark areas on the display-because this is one of the keys
to visual clarity. Contrast differs from brightness as it represents the dif
ference in the luminance levels among objects. While brightness is important
for discerning a black cat on the floor of a darkened room, contrast is nec
essary to find a polar bear in a snowstonn. We used a Tektronix J1823 Nar
row Angle Luminance probe to measure the luminance levels between a
bright white square in the center of the image and the unilluminated bonier
surrounding the square. A higher ratio provides greater contrast, which
makes the monitor more usable in conditions of high ambient light.
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Flex.lean F550i-\V

1 9 9 3

ANNUAL
WIN AWARD

FlexSca11 F550i

anao, the rechnical leader in monitors has done it
again. In addition to being the top choice of
today's CAD/CAM, DlP and Wmdows users,
Nanao's award-winning FlexScan monitors
now have a remarkable energy-saving system PowerManager.
PowerManager works with all green computer
systems including VESA DPMS (Display Power
Management Signaling). But users don't have to
own a new green computer in order to take
advantage of the PowerManager to save energy. Our
PowerManager works with any existing PCs with a screen
saver software, including Windows 3.1 and After Dark.
Activating when the blank screen of the screen saver appears,
PowerManager cuts operating power to less than 8% of total
consumption. It also automatically powers the monitor down

NANAO USA CORPORATION
23535 Telo Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 325-5202

to a stand-by mode when the computer is turned off. The
Powertvlanager can save users as much as $63 per year
on utility bills (Source: E Source). PowerManager has
placed Nanao at the forefront of the Environmental
Protection Agency's Energy Star Program.
PowerManager is now the standard feature
ofour 15", 17", 20" and 21"monitors. All Nanao
energy-saving monitors feature superior lnvar
Shadow Mask and Trinitron CRTs with non-flicker
ultra-high resolution. Their ergonomic features
include compliance with MPR-11/TCO low radiation emisfilon
standards and anti-reflective treatments. Best of all, they can
power down. So when you're not working, neither are they.
N'"'° Bofun morutoo. lnrellig<ntly <bgnoj. fu=libly
useful. And now, built to help protect our environment by
reducing energy consumption.
'11ie F1oeyySurcuJile111 does 1K!I l'l!fi='" U'A "~""'" ofatry pmdiia er .<en-ice.

1-800-800-5202
Superior In Every Decail
Circle 92 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 93).
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HowWe Tested (continzt£d)
The tests just described look at spe
c ific quality characteri stics. Our legi
bility test, however, provided a rea l
world measurement of monitor quality.
Using Microsoft Word for Windows ,
we constructed a document fea turing
six standard typefaces at point sizes from
4 to 14 points. We then determined at
what point size the text samples were
both readable and legible. We judged
text to be readable if it could be di s
cerned without strain fro m a standard
reading distance of 24 inches. We con
Power multineter
sidered text to be legible if it could be
di scerned fro m any di stance less than POWER
24 inches without the use of aids such as CONSUMPTION
magnifiers.
For consistent results, onl y one tester W e tested power consumption by mea
conducted thi s test. In all our subjective suring each monito r' s cmTent draw. Us
tests, each tester conducted one com ing a di gita l multimeter connected to
plete set of tests on all the monitors. the monitor' s power syste m, we took
This system worked to elim inate scoring readi ngs when the monitor displayed a
fu ll W ind ows scree n a nd w he n th e
variances.
In our charts, higher numbers indi screen was bl anked. For monitors with
cate better quality. T he highest overall power management fea tures, we mea
quality score we awarded was 9.64. fo r sured power consumption in the active,
the NEC 6FGp, a 21-inch display. The standby, and suspend modes. Only the
lowest score was 7 .54 for Megatro n full -screen Windows fig ures are pub
Computer Systems ' Megalmage LI 5 lished and scored.
T he Roll Call lists wattage consum p
MG, a 15-inch monitor. We fo und that
the di ffe rence between a score of 9.5 tion for all the monitors. The summary
a nd 7 .5 is appa re nt to most mo nito r charts in each of the di splay-size rank
users. A I- point difference is harder to ings list power scores based o n a I0
discern visuall y unless you' re looking point index . Highe r numbers indicate
fo r specific problem areas. Seeing dis that a monitor used less powe r than an
ti nctions in monitors whose scores dif other product in that size class.
fered by less than 0.5 point requires a
sharp eye and some idea of what to look EASE OF USE
fo r, un less you' re aided by software or
hard ware that gauges quali ty .
T o evaluate how easy it was to set up
We did not evaluate color correctness and use each monitor, we conside red
because of the diffic ulty in acc urate ly the various adj ustment controls, cabling,
measuring this and because people who and til t/swivel bases, as well as the doc
need exact color reproducti on must cal umentation that came with the monito r.
ibrate monitor color values to other hard We ranked monitors on the placement ,
ware devices, such as printers and scan range. and ease of adj ustme nt fo r im
ne rs. If you need accurate colo r, we age contro ls. Cont rols typicall y include
advise you to choose a monitor that al adj ustments for brightness, conu·ast, hor
lows fo r color adjustments and to per izontal and vertical size and positi o n,
fo nn your own color tests before making pincushion (distortion), and degaussing.
a purc hase (see "Color-Matching Mon Some products incl ude contro ls for col
itors" on page 220 and "Do-It-Yourself or matching, phase adjustment , and re
Monitor Testing" on page 222) .
se ttin g or sav ing settin gs. A g reate r
To arri ve at our overall q uality score, range of contro ls combi ned with fro nt
we weighted the image-q uality and im panel locati ons earned a hi gher score.
For making adjustments, mos t of the
age-s harpness tests eq ua ll y; togethe r
they accounted fo r 40 percent of the to products fea tured digi ta l cont ro ls using
tal q ualit y score. Convergence scores push buttons instead of analog thu mb
represented 20 percent of the total, fo l wheels. We judged that d ig ital cont ro ls
lowed by leg ibility at 30 pe rcent and offer a wider ran ge of adjustments than
contrast ratio at I0 percent.
analog controls. But sometimes the sheer
210
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number of cont rols and their poor de
sign and layo ut made d ig ital contro ls
more difficult to use.
We also rated monitors fo r the range
of tilt and swivel of their bases (all man
ufacturers incl uded such bases wi th their
products) . In addition, we conside red
the ease of panning or tilti ng the monitor.
Products also received higher scores
if their video cables we re lo nger than
average. We reviewed documentation
for clarity and comple teness. Fin ally,
products received higher scores if they
offered a wi der ra nge of techn ical-sup
port options, such as toll-free phone ser
vice and on-line services.

FEATURES
W e evaluated monit o rs fo r fea tures
such as the number of factory-preset and
user-defin able resolution modes, video
connectors, max imum usable screen
area, weight, max imum resolution, and
compliance with MPR ll standards fo r
emi ssions and EPA' s Energy Star stan
dards for power consumption.
Best Overall winners in each size cat
egory had the highest scores based on
the weighted average of scores in the
quality, image-sharpness, usability, fea
tures, power consum pti on, and di stor
tion tests. Quality scores acco unted fo r
45 percent of the tota l score, while fea
tures represented 20 percent, fo llowed
by ease of use (20 percent) and power
usage ( 15 percent). We used the scores
for quality, sharpness, mi sconvergence,
a nd di stortio n to select Hi gh Quality
winners. Low Cost winners were those
monitors priced below the average fo r
the size cl ass and havi ng the highest ra
ti o between overall scores and pri ce.
Contributors

Andrew J. Froning, Edirar! PC Digcs1. ,111 NST/,
p11/Jlica1io11. spent til e last three years testing
1111mi10rs. sysl ems. and compttler pe riplu~ rals.
Alan Joch, Senior Ediror!B >rr r::. coordi11ares rite
cum/Jined tes1i11g betu·een the BYTE Lllh mu/ NSTL.
Chandrika Krishnamurthy,

Teclr11irnl A11a/ys1/
NSTL evaluates computer peripherals and .\')'.\'fems.

Siva Kumar,
in

hr1r<Ju.· t1rl~

Tech11iw l A11a/ys1/NSTL. s/Jt'ciali:es

mul 11c1wnrk ope n11in~ ·.,·y.H em tes1i11g.

Andre Whittle,

Ca11s11/w 111/NSTL. h11s c1·a/11atctl

computer lwr<hvare for the Cmuulim1 gm•er1111umt.
Tilt' l.11b Rl'port is m1 m1g(l/'r1g t.•ollnbomtiv'' project
11,1 /wern /Jl'TH Muga:.ilw af/ d Nmimwl Sflftu·an:

7 i.·.~· 1 ;11g

/,.1horowr;,.\ f 'STLJ. B>7E .\1,1>:11:i11e a11CI NSTL 11rt' hnzh
Qpna1;11,t: 1111its ofMcGrav•·Hill. Im:.
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Circle 131 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 132).
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The l(eys to Image Quality
lthough the monitor is the most
vi sible part of your display sys
tem, it ' s only one third of the
imaging puzzle. The primary
piece is the video graphics adapter,
which takes the data from the CPU and
processes it into the signals that feed the
image to the monitor.

A

ized drivers for Windows 3.1. If you use
OS/2 or applications that aren ' t Win
dows-based, such as CAD/CAM pro
grams, make sure that proper drivers ex
ist before making a purchase. If you
have had your adapter for a while, it
may pay for you to contact the manu-

Terms

VIDEO ADAPTERS
Video adapters are growing in type and
number (see next month 's Lab Report
for a comparison of video adapters) .
Conventional VGA adapters convert the ·
digital data from the CPU to analog in
fo n11ati on before se nding the data to the
monitor. Accelerated video adapters use
special chip sets to speed up the pro
cessing of GUl operations by off-loading
some of these operations from the cen
tral CPU . Many high-end adapters also
offer 24-bit color rendering, which re
quires addi ti ona l on-board RAM for
storing processed data.
For highest quality, match a power
ful adapter to a monitor capable of re
ceiving the data at high vertical and hor
izontal frequenci es. Carefully review
the refresh-rate specifications for both
moni tors and adapters, even when ven
dors claim VESA compliance. An adapt
er may use a standard refresh rate of 70
Hz for I024- by 768-pixel resolution
but use one of a number of different hor
izontal frequencies. If the horizontal fre
quency doesn't match that preset by the
monitor manufacturer, you ' ll ha ve to
adjust the image for size and placement.
In most cases. the problem is tempo
rary. since you can save the adjustment
as a user-definabl e setting. But you ' ll
need to exercise care in matching an
adapter and monitor when buying a
fixed-frequency monitor. If you find that
you can accept the limitations of these
monitors. the reward is economic: Often
they are the lowest-priced displ ays.
DISPLAY DRIVER
The final piece in the puzzle is the di s
play dri ver. In the standard VGA reso
luti on mode of 640 by 480 pixels, all
adapters should function without spe
cial dri vers. At hi gher resolutions. driv
ers provide the programming interface
between the operating system and the
video adapter's hnrdware.
Most adapters now pro vide speci al
2:1.2

facturer for a driver update. Updated
drivers are often available from a ven
dor' s BBS . The time you invest in get
ting a new d1iver may pay off. We found
significant differences in performance
from the same adapter simply by using
updated display dri vers.

Aperture grlll
In Sony's Trinltron picture tubes, a thin piece
of metal wi th long vertical slots through
which electron beams pass before striking
the phosphors (see Shadow mask).
Blooming
A monitor image that appears to grow in size
or "bloom· when it is brightly illum inated .
This occurs most often with bright white
characters or objects and causes illegible
text. because characters become unfocused
as the pixe ls spread and diffuse.
Degaussing
The realigning of monitor electron beams to
reduce screen discoloration . Discoloration
occurs when a monitor's electromagnets
succumb to interference from the earth's
magnetic field after a monitor Is tilted or
moved. Many monitors automatically
degauss at power on : others otter a manual
degauss control. Caution : Repeated
degaussing within a short time span can
damage a monitor's control circuitry.
Dot pitch
The distance between the centers of red.
green, and blue phosphor dots that make up
the color triad. Smaller distances generally
mean greater resolution. since smaller dots
produce more dense characters and
graphics. In products using the Trin itron
aperture grill, the dot pitch refers to the
center-to-center distance of the vertical grill
openings.
Fixed-frequency
Describes monitors that support video
signals at one of a limited number of
combinations. These combinations must
match frequencies supported by the display
adapter used with the monitor.
Flicker
A visual effect that results when an image
starts to fade before the monitor's electron
beam scans the screen . High refresh rates
reduce flicker and keep images sharp and
stable. Higher resolutions require high
refresh rates to avoid nicker.
Horizontal frequency
The number of lines illuminated on a monitor
screen in 1 second. Increasing resolution
requires greater horizontal frequency.
Interlaced displays
Interlacing divides the display screen into
two fie lds of odd and even scan lines. In one
pass. the electron beams refresh the even
lines. and on the next pass, it illuminates
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odd lines. Interlacing Is principally used on
devices supporting the 8514A display mode,
and the technique can produce noticeable
flicker.

Mlaconvergence
Occurs when the electron beams scan the
dots of the wrong red-green·blue triad.
The result is colored edges on white
objects or characters. Large amounts of
misconvergence appear as shifted
colors. as when printed four-color images
are misaligned .
Multlscannlng
A multiscanning monitor supports an
unlimited range of horizontal and vertical
frequenci es within the lim its of its controlling
electronics. Multiscanning monitors offer the
most flexibility in working wi th a variety of
video display adapters. Most manufacturers
otter some number of preset modes- that is.
combi nations of vertical and horizontal
frequencies where the image is pretuned to
fill the screen and center itself. The more
presets ottered, the less chance there is that
the user will have to adjust the image
manually. (See Fixed-frequency.)
Nonlntertaced dlsplaya
In noninterlaced displays, electron beams
scan every line of the display on each vertical
sweep. Noninterlaced displays are generally
more visually pleasing and are less likely to
cause eyestrain than interlaced monitors.
(See Interlaced displays.)
Resolution
Image quality based on the size and amount
of pixels used to display an image.
Increasing resolution requires more and
smaller pixels. Standard VGA resolution is
640 pixels horizontally and 480 pixels
vertically (we tested monitors capable of
resolutions as high as 1600 by 1200 pixels).
Shadow mask
A piece of thin metal with minute holes that
allow electron beams to pass through before
striking the phosphors (see Aperture grill).
These masks help the electron beams to
strike the correct phosphor dots. For
example , the mask blocks the electron beam
for red from Illuminating blue phosphors: in
other words. it creates a shadow over the
blue and green dots when the beam for red
passes .
Vertical refresh rate
The speed at which the electron beams scan
across the screen from top to bottom.

Leadi11g the way in display techriologies, CIX
provides you with tbe total monitor solutions.

Climb aboard.

~Certi.fietl
Quality

MOO£l
CRT/Dot Pitdi
S...Fr...-y
llm.R...i.tilo

~

~
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THE BEST MONITORS FOR

SPREADSHEETS ANO GRAPHICS
f you need to increase your viewing real
Emissions Overview
estate to see more s preadshee t ce ll s,
There has been a great deal of discussion in recent years over the possible
show an entire CAD drawing, or dis
safety hazards posed by monitors. Some state governments and safety
play multiple windows, consider a 17
officials are concerned about emissions of VLF (very low frequency) and
inch monitor. W e tested 31 products in thi s
ELF (ex tremely low frequency) magnetic and e lectric fi elds.
size category, as we ll as two 16-inch prod
One of the first governing bodies to reg ulate such emi ss ions from
ucts from Mitsubishi and SuperMac.
VDTs
was the government of Sweden. Through SWEDAC (Swedish
Like the 15-inch monitors, all the 17-inch
Board for Technical Accreditat ion), the Swedish government has
monitors support at least 1024- by 768-pix
el resolution at 70 Hz. Only the Sony CPD
deve loped a set of guide lines for the allowable strength of such
1730 and, the Arche 217 AX do not support
emissions. The newest set is re fe rred to as the MPR JI s pecs.
1280 by ·) 024 pixe ls. However, the newer
Efforts in several U.S. jurisdict.ions to regu late VDTs have run into
Sony G I3 M-17SE1 provides reso lution
problems in the leg islative and judicial systems. European countries are
modes of up to 1600 by 1200 pixels, as do
much more active in the ir pursuit of low-emission compute r peripherals.
produc ts from IBM , Sampo, ViewSonic ,
Thu s, companies se lling in the worlltw idc marke t have been forced to
and Philip s . The 16-inch SuperMac E
produce low-emission products.
Mac hines Tl 6ll supports a maximum of
Whether this effort is needed is
1152 pixel s horizontall y.
still
a questi on that puzzles
Do you need the extra resolution '? Re
medical researchers. No wide ly
member that as the resolution inc reases, text
acce pted ev idence of harm caused
and objects such as icons get smaller. We
lo humans by VDT emiss ions has
believe that a 17-inch monitor provides ex
ce llen t viewing at 1024 by 768 pi xels , but
been published. But clearly, lack
you need to be sharp-eyed to enjoy working
of ev idence notwithstanding, it
al 1280- by 1024-pixe l resolution on a screen
pays to be safe rather than sorry.
area roughly 30 percent large r than a 15
All but seven of the monitors in
inch monitor's.
this report provide MPR II
We conducted our quality tests at 1024
compliance (see the Roll Call on
by 768-pixel resolution. Our sharpness tests
page 224), and the form erly large price gap between compliant and
indicate that at the same resolution s, 17
noncompliant products is typ ically small today.
inch monitors look sharper than 15-inch dis
Additional products tested may meet emi ssion standards, but we did
plays. We found this to be especially true
not list them as doing SO if WC did not feCe ivc a Specific letter to that
in our Word for Windows leg ibilit y test,
effect. Buyers should carefully examine product specifications regarding
where the average score was I0 percent to
20 percent higher for the 17-inch products.
emi ssion controls. We found that not all products in a single product line
One drawback of a large r viewing area
met the spec ifications, and on some monitors, such as the Compac Mitac
is a large r price: The ave rage in thi s class
Ml 564PD , it is optional.
was $ 1200, nearly twi ce that of the 15-inch
monito rs, a lthough the lowest price for a
17-inch monitor ($799 for the Fora Addonics C l 72A/LR) is ficult to identify, especially in the dark.
actually a few dollars be low the highest 15-inch monitor cost.
Other items common in 17-inch di spl ays but not on th e
Nnnao reigned in our rankings for Best Overall, wit h three smaller monitors are BNC video connectors (for ROD and
products in our top seven picks. We also rated monitors from
sync inputs) and dual connectors or cables supporting both
Sigma, IBM , and NEC highly Macintosh and PC video.
for Best Overa ll.
Our choice for Best Overall winner is the Nanao F560iW.
Rankings for Tlis Appieation Considered:
Sophisticated user interfaces Although it shares virtually iden tical overa ll scores wit h the
also distinguish these products: Nanao T560i , the F560iW had a higher quality rat ing than
Virtually all use digital controls its more costly sibling. The third Nanao product, the F550iW,
to manage image size, shape . costs less than the other two and had imilar 4uality scores. It
uses a 0.28-mm dot-p itch mask, while th e F560iW makes
and color.
Acer America goes even fur use of a 0.26-mm shadow mask and the T560i uses a Trinitron
ther wi th its AcerView 76i by 0.25-mm aperture-grill mask.
providing an on-screen display.
Looking on ly at image quality, howe ver, three produ cts
This is an advantage over 1mmy rated hi gher than the Nanaos. The IBM 17P uses a Sony 0.26
monitors with small and hard- mm-pitch Trinitron tube. which garnered the highest ratin g
10-read icons that we found dif
in th e image component of our quality tests. The Trinitron

I
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Circle 95 on Inquiry Card.

NEC

picture tubes tend to produce
strong , vibrant colors. When
eva luating Trinitron-equipped
products, remember that you
are supposed to see two thin
lin ~s running through light-col
ored . creen s. These are tiny
wires inside the tube that sup
po11 the aperture gri ll. The IBM
monitors that we evaluated are
available from IBM· s new PC
Company as peripherals sepa
rate from system bundles.
SuperMac·s E-Machines
TP I611 , a I6-inch monitor, also
uses a Trinitron picture tube
and is principa ll y sold in the
Macinto sh market. It s hi gh
quality may warrant some con
sideration from DOS/Windows
users as well.
Our Low Cost wi nners were
tougher to judge, since there is
a real di sparity between low
cost and high quality . For ex
ample. the wi nning Fora Ad
donics CI 72NLR had the low
est price of the monitors ranked
for low cost, but it s qua lity
score ranked third. Two prod
ucts that retail for around the
$ I200 average cost and have
excellent overall scores are the
IBM I7P and the NEC 5FGe.
The 5FGe rated high in quality
and ease of use, but it received
only moderate marks fo r fea
tu res and power consumption.
One aspect that all our evalua
tors noted was the high amount
of glare on the poli shed screen
surface of the 5FGe. NEC sells
a screen that substanti all y re
duces the glare, but it also de
creases image brightness. Per
haps as compen sation , the
5FGe had the highest contrast
ratio among I7-inch monitors.
Two other monitors , the
ADI Micro Scan AP and the
KFC CA 1718, merit consider
ation for low cost because of
their above-a ve rage overall
perfonnance. The Acer Acer
View 76i also made a respect
ab le showing. All three sell for
under $1000 and feature pow
er management and MPR II
compliance.
We measured the average
power consumption of 17-inch
monitors at 96 W when run
ning a full-screen Windows im
age. Compare that to 8 I W for
15-inch monitors and I 15 W
for 2 1-i nch products.

13YTE BEST

SPREADSHEETS AND GRAPHICS

Need the best in performance and ease of use?

.

Nanao F560iW

BEST OVERALL

I~
I

Our scoring places two 17·inch Nanao products, the F560iW and the
T5601, almost dead even. Although both offer excellent image quality
(the T560i uses a Trinltron picture tube from Sony, while the F560iW
uses a Toshiba tube), we gave the F5601W the edge for displaying
slightly better images at a price that's $500 lower than the T560i's.
Each offers support for Macintosh users.

BEST
Nanao F5601W
RUNNER·UP Nanao T560i
RUNNER·UP Sigma ErgoView 17
RUNNER.IJP IBM 17P
RUNNER.IJP NEC SFGe

PRICE

OVERAU
SCORE

QUAUlY
INDEX'

EASE OF
USE

$1699
$2199
$1349
$1199
$1155

8.24
8.23
8.12
8.09
8.08

8.95
8.45
9.08
9.18
8.56

.......... 5.14
.......... 7.71
6. 21
6.51
............ 7. 71

POWER·DRAW DOT/CRILL MAX. HORUONTAL
MAC
INDEX"
PITCH (MM) RESOLUTION (PIXELS) SUPPORT?

.........

.........

0.26
0.25
0.25
0.26
0.28

1280
1280
1280
1600
1280

v'
v'

v'
v'
v'

Want the clear winner for quality?

IBM 17P

HIGH QUALITY

A new product from IBM's new PC Company, the 17P was the clear winner for image
quality in this class. We rated it best among 17·1nch monitors on the Image-quality
screen tests, arid it proved best at the legibility and sharpness tests. Based on a
Sony Trinitron tube. the 17P offers VESA-compliant power management. MPR II
compliance, and a complete set of controls for adjusting the screen and color
reproduction.

BEST
IBM 17P
RUNNER-UP Sigma ErgoView 17
RUNNER-UP SuperMac E-Machines T1611
RUNNER·UP Nanao F5601W
RUNNER-UP Chenbro DaVincl EZSSO

PRICE

Ol'IRALL
SCORE

QUALITY
INDEX"

EASE OF
USE

POWER·DRAW DOT/CRILL MAX. HORIZONTAl
MAC
INDEX.
PITCH (MM) RESOLUTION (PIX£LS) SllPl'ORT?

$1199
$1349
$1399
$1699
$1000

8.09
8.12
7.81
8.24
7.51

9.18
9.08
8.97
8.95
8.79

......... 6.2 1
......... 6. 84
............ 5.1 4
...
7.11

.........

6.51

0. 26
0. 25
0. 26
0.26
0.26

1600
1280
11 52
1280
1280

v'

v'
v'
v'
v'

When price matters most . ..

,LOW COST

Fora Addonics C172A/LR
This $799 monitor can display resolution s of up to 1280 by 1024 pixels. When
operating at 1024 by 768 pixels, this 17·inch monitor can run at an eyestrain·
avoiding vertical refre·sh rate of 76 Hz. The C172A/ LR is easy to use. with 16 preset
and 15 selectable mode settings. Front-panel controls let you quickly adjust picture
size and position. as well as reduce display distortions such as side and barrel
pincushion effects. However, the trade-off for the monitor's low price Is performance
that's only adequate. Its overall score falls below the median for this group, and it
received the lowest usability score of the monitors ran ~ed here.

BEST
RUNNER·UP
RUNNER·UP
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP

Fora Addonics C172A/LR
KFC CA171 B
Acer AcerView 76i
ADI Micro Scan SA
ADI Micro Scan AP

PR1CE

OVERALL
SCOllE

QUALITY
INDEX'

EASE OF
USE

MAC
POWER·DRAW DOT/CRILL MAX. HORUONTAL
INDEX"
PITCH (MM) RESOLUTION (PUELS) SllPl'ORT?

$799
$895
S899
$949
$949

7.16
7.85
7.54
7.85
7.76

8.42
8.27
8.4 5
8.72
8.06

.........
......
.........
.........

6.35
7.94
5.51
7.71
7.30

...

0.28
0.26
0.27
0.26
0.26

1280
1280
1280
1280
1280

v'

KEY
Ease of Use:

Poor ..t.

Fair ..t.4

Good ..t...t.4

Excellent 4..t...t.4

· Higher numbers arc better: 10.0 :;; besl score.
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Is Bigger Better?
f a 15-inch monitor is
better th an a 12-inc h,
and a 17-inch is more
fun than a 15-inch, th en
a 2 1-inch monitor should be
power-user heaven, right ? Per
haps, but before you plunk down
$3000 fo r one o f the gorgeous
monitors reviewed here, let's re
view some fac ts to make sure a
large monitor lits your applica
tio ns.
Co mpared to small er mo ni 
tors at the same resolutions. larg
er monitors do prov ide more leg
ible charac te rs. Our sharpness
21-indl monttor displayilg 800 by 600 pixels.
and leg ibility tests showed thi s
to be true: the 2 1-inc h c lass o f
mo nit o rs had th e hi g hes t
qu alit y scores among all the
monitors we tested.

I

RESOLUTION
L ogicall y, it makes sense th at
larger monitors provide higher
quality. If you use the same mun
ber of pi xels to make a sc reen
image, a larger screen gives larg
er characters, making th e char
acters more leg ible.
Under Windows at 1024- by
768-pi xel reso lution, a 2 1-inch
mo nit o r loo ks m ore readabl e
than a 15- inch monitor because 2l·ind1 monttordisplaJinglOl4 byl&S piiels.
o f th e diffe re nce in c ha rac ter
size. Increasing Windows res
olution to 1280 by I024 pix
els increases the number of
cha racters ava ilable but re
duces their actu al size. Thus,
th ere is always a trade-o ff be
tween the size o f the Windows
desktop and the size of th e char
acters. Simply because a 15-inch
m o nitor ca n ha ndle I024- o r
even 1280-pi xel resolution docs
not mean th at the te xt will be
large e noug h to enabl e you to
read what you type.
If you wa nt more Windows
desktop real estate, change your
resolution mode. For in stance. 2l·inchmonitord'osplaying1280byl024pixels.
increasing resolution expands the
number of ro ws and column s in your and 15 co lumn s. F ina ll y, at 1280 by
Windows spreadsheet. A t 800 by 600
I024 pixels, Excel provides 49 rows and
19 column s. (Obvi ously. chang ing th e
pi xels, th e defa ult Exce l s preadshee t
gives yo u 27 rows and 12 columns. At defa ult ro w he ight and column width
I024 by 768 pi xels, you jump to 37 rows also inc reases or decreases the num ber
218
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of visible cells.) Increasing the size
o f the monitor onl y makes th ose
characters easier to read. The char
acter size on a 15-inch monitor at
800- by 600-pi xel resoluti on is a l
most ident ical to th at on a 2 1-inch
monitor at 1280 by I024 pixels.

VIEWING
DISTANCE
R emember that the larger the mon
itor, th e g reate r th e view ing d is
tance it requires. Ideall y. you should
si t at a di stance that allows you to
see th e enti re screen wi th out ex
cessive head or eye movement.
For a 15- inch monitor, that dis
tance seems to be about 18 inches;
for 17-inch products, about 24 inch
es : and fo r the 2 1-inch di s plays,
more th an 32 inches. Of course, the
fa rth e r yo u move bac k fro m th e
monitor, the smaller things appear,
so aga in , characte r leg ibility be
comes an issue.

SIZE
Another considerati on in deciding
on mo nito r size is s pace. La rge
monitors are just that-large. Think
of pl aci ng yo ur 20-inch color T V
on top of your desktop computer.
In additi o n to th e we ig ht fa c to r
(wo uld your desk suppo11 an addi
ti onal 70 or 80 po und s?), th ese
monitors occupy a huge amount of
space. They also use more ene rgy
a nd thus produc e more heat and
other e mi ssions.
Large monitors are good fo r do
ing group presentations, detail work
like CA D/CAM, or co lor imag ing.
For more typical W indows appli
cati ons. 17-inch monitors let yo u
make use of higher resolutions and
more rea l estate at much less cost.
W here money and space are considerati on. . a hi gh-quality 15-inch
monitor will prov ide excellent ser
vice at the cost of some additional
spreadsheet scrolling. Our best ad
vice is to ex perim ent with differ
ent resol utions on several sizes of mon
itors, running the applicati ons you use
most, before you buy. Hands-on ex pe
ri ence is th e best way to find the moni
tor th at's most comfort able for you.

WHY

Is Brutus*, the King of Monitors,
So Impressed by the 15" SCEPTRE?

Among the finest 15-inch High Resolution Color Monitors you can get, the Microprocessor
based Low Radiation (MPR II compliant} SCEPTRE CC·615L offers:

1024 x 768 VESA 72Hz Flicker-free
Multi-scan 30-60 KHz
INVAR Shadow Mask Tube, FS II Flat Screen
31 Memory Settings
(5 Factory Preset, 26 User Adiustable)

Anti-static Screen
Universal Power 90-260 VAC 50/60Hz Auto-sensing
Advanced Dynamic Focusing
Manual and Auto-Degaussing
Front Access Push-button User Controls

· PLUS: Energy Saving Option (CC·615GJ, SCEPTRE's Two Year Limited Warranty, and many more.
In addition, SCEPTRE's impressive full line of
Micro-processor based monitors includes
CE·6N, CC·6N (14-inch) and CL·617I
617L (17-inch). For more information,
contact SCEPTRE or its distributors
today.

*Brutus: Monitor Lizard, an endangered species,
recen~y seen in the film "The Freshman" with
Marlon Brando and Matthew Broderick

DISTRIBUTED BY

SCEPTne®
SCEPTRE notNOLOGIES, INC. 714-993-9193 FAX 714-993-2997

1-800-231-8931

© 1993 Copyright SCEPTRE Technologios, Inc. All Rights Rosorvod. All product and brand names aro trado morb or registered trademorb of their original owners.

Circle 134 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 135).

THE BEST MONITORS FOR

COMPl~X ~RAPHICS &PR~S~NTATIONS
COLOR-MATCHING MONITORS
I

f yo u conduct group presentation s, design
large and comp lex CAD draw in gs, run
desktop publishing applications, or edit col
or graphics. consider a 2 1-inch monitor. At
When it comes to color, the human eye is a marvelous judge. Most of us
800- by 600-pixel resolution , your presentation
wi II be clear even from the back of a hotel con
can distinguish about 7 million colors out of the palette of 16.7 million col
ference roo m. Many of the products al so fea
ors that the most capable computer systems deliver. The trick to work
ing with color on personal computers has been matching colors through
ture BNC video connectors, allowing yo u to
out the process, from image capture to hard-copy output.
chain several of these monitors together. The
Since the color gamut li.e., the universe of colors) of scanners, mon
large scale of these displays benefits CAD work
by showin g detail s that might require zooming
itors, and printers is different for each device, matching colors is difficult.
or panning with smaller monitors. Desktop pub
A number of monitor manufacturers now include some sort of color con
li shers can di splay a two-page spread. And if
trols for adjusting the color on the monitor to match either the input or
output device.
yo ur work involves color-image manipul ation,
the color balance controls and high resolution of
In the 25 monitors we received that support color controls, two types
these monitors make the meticulous nature of
prevail. Most monitors, such as the Epson T1189U, give you a simple
this work easier.
control that switches the white balance
But 2 1-inch monitors weigh upwards of 70
between 9300 degrees Kelvin and 6550
K. This operation provides a uniform
pound s and dominate any desk surface. They
cost big bucks as we ll : The average suggested
change across all the colors displayed
and is perhaps more useful for accom
retail price of the nine products we tested was
modating the visual taste of users than
more than $2700. These devices are also pow
er-hungry. We measured average power con
matching colors on other devices.
More sophisticated color controls are
sumption at 115 W; by contrast, 15-inch moni
tors averaged 8 1 W (power management was
found on monitors such as the Nanao
FSSOIW and F760iW and the NEC FC
offered on onl y five of the nine we tested : the
products. On the NEC 6FCp, you can
IBM 2 1P, ldek VisionMaster MF-8521 , Nanao
F760iW, NEC 6FGp, and Nissei Sangyo Super
change the gain or intensity of the three
Scan Elite 2 1).
primary colors Ired, green, and blue) using individual controls for each col
What do yo u get in return? A screen area of
or. A color-setting memory lets you store two sets of color adjustments.
approximately 185 square inches and high res
Nanao goes a step further. Besides a standard factory white-balance
olution. Six of the nine large monitors we test
setting, it provides two user-definable memories for color changes. The
ed suppo11 1600 by 1200 pixel s, and the other
Nanao monitors offer two sets of RCB adjusbnent, gain and cut-off. Gain
three suppo11 1280 by I024 pi xels. In add ition,
refers to the intensity of the color-the amount of energy that illuminates
all the products come with sophi sticated con
the dots of red, green, and blue phosphor on the screen. Cut-offis the point
trols, such as pin
at which the dots fail to illuminate. Changing the gain controls adjusts the
~ for This Application Considered:
cushion control.
white balance at the high end of the gray scale. Adjusting cut-off changes
the white balance throughout the gray-scale range.
All exce pt the
Note that making a change in any color affects any on-screen color that
Mitsubi shi Dia
has that color as a component. Monitors use the additive color process,
mond Pro 2 1 FS
offer so me o n
so adding more red to make an orange more appealing means that all the
apples, strawberries, and eggplants change color as well.
screen color con
trol (see "Color
How valuable are color-matching systems? To please your sense of
color, perhaps the simple white-balance changes offered by a number of
Matching Moni 
tors." at right).
manufacturers will satisfy you. How.wer, making useful gain and cut-off
Nevertheless .
adjustments to match the on-screen color of a monitor to a color print
these large mon
er's output requires a thorough understanding of color theory and many
itors are probably
trial-and-error adjustments. That is probably why all these systems offer
not su itable for most PC and Mac users. Be
an easy method to restore the factory default settings. If you are a color
sides the expense. a 2 1-inch display is just too
specialist needing a great deal of control over the color process, a large
big fo r most acti vities. Although 1600- by 1200
monitor with color gain and cut-off adjusbnents may be worth the expense.
pixel resolution displays quite a bit of real estate.
you' ll need to " it close to the screen to di scern
indi vidual characters.
quality scores of all 70 products reviewed.
Still. when these product s were considered fo r the ri ght
To be sure. some of the sharp ness te. ts lend themse lves to
applications. we fou nd few fau lt s. As a class. the 2 1-inch larger monitors. as the larger object size on a 2 1-inch monitor
monitors had higher average scores fo r all the criteri a than makes it easier to discern test paltems. Yet the NEC 6FGp also
the 15- and 17-inch products. The NEC 6FGp had the highest had the hi ghest scores when co mpared onl y to other 2 1-inch
co11ti1111ed
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products . The 6FGp co mes
with a dua l-headed video ca
ble for either Macs or DOSI
Windows PCs. If yo u have a
Mac, you attach the 15-pi n D
sub connector end of the cable
to your computer and the other
e nd to a 15-pi n mini-D-sub
conn ec tor at the rear of the
monitor. You reverse the cable
to connect to a standard VGA
PC. NEC also provides RGB
gain controls that let the user
change the content of the image
by increasing or decreasing the
amount of red , blue, or green
in the image. With a suggested
retail price of $2535, the 6FGp
even falls be low the average
price ($2736) in this category.
At $2695 , the Nissei Sangyo
Super Scan Elite 2 1 fell near
the middle in price for moni
tors in this size group. Nissei
Sangyo is a marketing arm of
Hitachi of Japan. We also re
ceived a 21-inch mon itor from
Hitachi of America , but th e
products do not resemble each
other: the Nissei Sangyo dis
play scored significantly high
er in our quality scoring and
cost about $300 less than the
Hitachi display. The two mon
itors compete against each oth
er in the American market.
Interestingly, the Viewson
ic 21 tied with the NEC 6FGp
for the best score in the image
q ua l i ty tests . But the View
Sonic displayed cons iderable
misconvergence in that series
of tests , and this lowered its
otherwise-excel lent sharpness
test scores. In add ition to the
standard contro ls for image
size, position, and pincushion
adj ustment, the Viewsonic 2 1
offers two other useful adjust
ments: white balance and moire
reduction. We liked the View
Sonic' s drop-down control tray
because the control buttons are
easy to see and identify .
The ldek VisionMaster MF
852 1 has a unique power con
servation feature, a sensor that
regis ters your presence when
yo u sit in front of the monitor.
If the sensor registers nothing
for an hour, the monitor auto
matically shuts down into a
suspended power state, where it
draws merely 6 W.
The price leader is the IBM
21 P, which lists for $2249. The

BYTE BEST COMPLEX GRAPHICS AND PRESENTATIONSJ
J

Want the best of the biggest?
BEST OVERALL

NEC GFGp

A competitive $2535 price and the highest quality score of any monitor
we tested combine to make this 21-inch monitor the winner in this category.
With color adjustment, a dual-headed cable for Macs and PCs, and virtual
resolution software for Macs with built-in video. this monitor is a solution
for almost any application under any operating system .

BEST
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP

NEC 6FGp
Nissei Sangyo Super Scan Elite 21
Nanao F7601W
IBM 21P
Hitachi Accuvue PS-21AM

PRICE

OVERALL
SCORE

QUAUlY EASE OF
INDEX" USE

$2535
$2695
$2999
$2245
$2995

8.80
8.69
8.61
8.35
8.19

9.64
9.26
8.73
8.54
8.71

POWER-DRAW DOT/GRlll
INDEX"
PITCH (MM)

............ 18.65
9.47
............ 9.09
............ 10.00

.........

.........

9.68

MAX. HORIZONTAL
MAC
RESOLUTION (PIXElS) SUPPOIITT

0.28
0.28
0.31
0.31
0.28

1280
1600
1280
1600
1600

v
v
v
ii

For unsurpassed picture quality . ..
HIGH QUALITY

NECGFGp

Here again , the 6FGp shines . Rated best on the image-quality screen tests, this monitor
showed practically no geometric distortion. We would like to see less glare from the
polished glass surface. In the dark, however, this monitor showed great contrast and
virtually no misconvergence.

BEST
RUNNER.IJP
RUNNER.IJP
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP

NEC 6FGp
Nissei Sangyo Super Scan Elite 21
Viewsonic 21
ldek VisionMaster MF-8521
Sony GDM-2038

PRICE

OVERALL
SCORE

QUAUlY EASE OF
INDEX" USE

$2535
$2695
$2399
$2895
$2859

8.80
8.69
8.12
8.15
8.13

9.64
9.26
8.82
8.79
8.75

POWER-DRAW DOT/GRILL
PITCH (MM)
INDEX"

............ 8.65
9.47
9.00
8.04
............ 8.65

.........
.........

.....

MAX. HORIZONTAL
MAC
RESOLUTION (PIXELS) SUPPORT?
1280
1600
1600
1eyoo
1600

0.28
0.28
0.25
0.28
0.30

v
v
ii

v

Need a large screen at the right price?

IBM 21P

LOW COST

The IBM 21P provides above-average overall performance and carries the lowest price of
any of the large-display monitors we evaluated. This monitor received the lowest image
quality score in the 21-inch class; however, its quality is far from pbor. Without a stan·
dard of comparison, it is doubtful that you could find fault with the 21P's quality. All the
21·inch products display images clearly and sharply.

BEST
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER.IJP

IBM21P
NEC 6FGp
Viewsonic 21
Nissei Sangyo Super Scan Elite 21
Nanao F760iW

PRICE

OVERALL
SCORE

QUAUTY EASE OF
INDEX" USE

$2245
$2535
$2399
$2695
$2999

8.35
8.80
8.12
8.69
8.61

8.54
9.64
8.82
9.26
8.73

POWER-DRAW DOT/GRILL
PITCH (MM)
INDEX"

............ 10.00
• • • • 8.65
9.00
9.47
............ 9.09

.........

.........

0.31
0.28
0.25
0.28
0.31

MAC
MAX. HORIZONTAL
RESOLUTION (PIXEl.S) SUPPOIITT
1600
1280
1600
1600
1280

v
ii

v
v

KEY
Ease of Use:

Poor 4

Fair&•

Good .t..4&

Excellent 4&&.&

·Higher numbers are belier: 10.0 = best score.

2 1P features VESA-compliant
power management systems,
and it exhibited the lowest
power consumption of all the
large monitors. However, this
product a lso suffers worse-

than-average misconvergence,
which brought down its overall
quality score.
Also in this group was the
Sony GDM-2038, which the
company classifies as a 20-inch
JAN UA RY 1994

display. lt5 maximum viewing
dimensions, however, are only
about 2 cm smaller than most
21-inch products. The Sony
falls in the middle of the pack
in quality and overall scores.
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Do-It¥ourself Monitor Testing
U
sers without access to sophi sti
cated test instruments can still
make info nned judgments about
a parti c ul ar monitor' s perfor
mance. The " homemade" tests that fo l
low will he lp you evaluate indi vidua l
products before purchase.
Before you examine a product, let it
warm up fo r IO or 20 minutes. Set the
brightness level so that the illuminated
part of the screen has the same back
ground leve l as the unilluminated por
tion. Set the contrast level to its hig h
est setting. Position the mon
itor to reduce g lare as much
as possible.
An easy test is fo r pin
cushioning, in which edges
of the di splay bulge. Pl ace
a strai g htedge a lo ng the
edges of the screen image. l'lxuslioiilc effect
If the image' s edge bows in
or out, the monitor is ex hibiting pin
cushioning. Excess ive pincushio ning
causes distorti on and detracts from leg
ibility. Not all the products we tested

clearl y. You should be able
had pincushioning contro ls.
To check for color reg istra
to read 8-po int type com
fo rtab ly on mo t mo nitors
tion, or convergence, examine
thin white lines on a black back
at resolutions o f up to 1280
ground and check fo r colors
by I024 pixels.
showing along the edges of the
To check local regulation
line. Noticeable amounts of col- ":;'.fo':n~:=~·;.;;~ (i.e.. how the moni tor han
o r along a white line indicate .,..,.,ki-.u r..;,...,..1M.. d,. di es a block of very bright
poor convergence. High levels iiie<im ..nRo i mrox JUMl'EJ sc reen image), open a full 
size Windows screen. In the
of misconvergence denote poor Legil>ifitytest
Contro l Pane l, select Color
monitor adjusunent and make
view ing graphics displays difficult. You and set the status line to white. Select a
can check fo r geometric di stortion by dark color, but not bl ac k, for the bac k
comparing the dimensions of ground screen color. If the status bar ap
same-size blocks in the cor pears to jut out to the left , the monitor is
ners and center of the screen. not doing a good j ob o f reg ul ation.
If the blocks vary consider
Lo k fo r sc reen-co lor consiste ncy .
ably in size, the monitor will Under Windows, change the background
distort graphics and shapes; co lor to pure red, blue, or green. C hec k
this is especiall y problematic for even co lo rs with out splo tc hes or
for CAD and desktop pub shadows. Lf colors are mottled, try de
li shing applications.
gaussing the monitor. Correcting con
To test legibility, run a WYSIWYG vergence and pincushioning is possi ble
progra m such as Word fo r Windows. if the monitor has the appropriate con
Vary typefaces and fo nt sizes, and check
tro ls; splotchy co lor and geometric dis
the monitor's ability to resolve images torti on are generally not user adjustable.

HONORABLE MENTIONS
The AcerView 76i displays settings on
the screen, which makes adjusting images fo r bright
ness, contrast, or distortion easy. It can display the
settings in five languages and gives the user a nu
merical sett.ing for each contro l.
<l

Manuals for the NEC fa mil y
of products cleverl y brea k out sec
tions under the titles " I can' t wait,"
" I want to know more." and " I wa nt

A tray-mounted control panel

on the
ldek VisionMaster MF-8521 has easy-to-see
adjustment controls, making changes much easier. It also has a unique sensor that
monitors for the presence of someone in front of it and induces a low power state when
no one's there. \l

I wont to be on expert

to be an ex pert ," which he lp yo u
quic kl y find the in fo rmation yo u
need . The manuals include indexes,
glossaries, and a list of addresses for
orga ni zati ons such as YESA and
SWEDAC.
222
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APerfect

Image
Under Your

Command
The irresistible features
on the .new KFC monitors
are so innovative that
capturing a true "What ,
you want is what you get'·'
image is no longer an
imagination.

D

Pin-Cushion Control:
No more geometric distortion

r--

0

Rotation Control:
No more tilted screen

0

Trapezoid Control:
Nomore weird picture

KFC Saves Energy, You $ave Money!
KFC's new green monitors consume less than 1.5 Watts when inactive, and
less than 20 Watts when on stand-by. Compared to the average of 85-100 Watts for an
ordinary monitor, each KFC monitor contributes substantially to a greener environment. And
you're not just sharing the contribution, you're also saving money.

P
CA1718
17" Flat Screen
1280 x1024 NI
New features
Energy Savi ngs
Microproces..<or controlled

r
o d
CA150i
15" Flat Screen
1280 x1024 NI

u

New fea tures
Energy Savings
Microprocessor controlled

c

t

L

CM1428D
14" MultiScan

1280 x1024
72Hz refresh
Energy Savings
Microprocessorcontrolled

i

n

e

CT1428A
14"SVGANI
1024x 768 Nl
Energy Savings~

CKH28A
14''SVGA

1024x 768
Energy Savings*

*Power Saving Features Optional

Distributors ancl Dealers Welcome

1.800.2.KFC.USA

All 11rodu<.:1s and brand names arc regislercd truJemarks of their ~p<."Cli\'C 1.:ompanies.

1575 Sunflower Ave., Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Tel: (714) 546-0336 • Fax: (714) 546-0315
Circle 90 on Inquiry Card.

ROLL CALL OF COLOR MONITORS
OVERALL
SCORE

QUALITY
INDEX'

EASE OF
US E'

POWER·
DRAW
INDEX'

7.13
8.02
7.55
6.25
6.92
6.47
7.36
7.1 5
7.54
7.32
7.5-0
7.BO
6.9B
7.47
B.05
7.68
6.B1
7.46
7.B7

8.12
8.71
B.31
8.34
B.12
8.19
B.45

5.49
B.36
8.25
6.63
6.22
4.42
6.59
7.25
7.50
7.16
7.04
8.55
6.39
8.81
7.72
7.45
5.74
6.97
B.79

9.B1
7.16
7.36
B.2B
B.57

llOllll
Aamazing Techoologies. Inc.
ADI Systems, Inc.
ADI Systems, Inc.
Amax Engneering Corp.
AOC International
Arche Technologies, Inc.
Compac Microelectronics, Inc.
CTJ( International, Inc.
CTJ( International. Inc.
Delta Products Corp.
Delta Products Corp.
•Epson America, Inc.
Fora Addonics. Inc.
IBMCorp1
KFC USA, Inc.
MAG lnnovision, Inc.
Megatron Computer Systems , Inc.
MGC Technologies
Mitsubishi 8ectronics
Mitsubishi 8eclronics
NEC Teclmolcgies. Inc.
Optiquest, Inc.
Orchestra Mumsystems , Inc.
Proton Corp.
Oume Peripherals, Inc.
SampoAmerl:a
Sceptre Technologies, Inc.
SuperMac Technology, Inc.
Viewsonic
Zenith Data Systems Corp.

CM-1528
Micro .Scan4GP
Micro Scan 4GLR
Impression 5528N
Spectrum5S
215XL
MitacM1564PD
1561LR
156-0LR
DCM 1588
DCM 1588VA

Aamazing Techoologies, Inc.
Acer America, Inc.
ADI Systems,Inc.
ADI Systems,Inc.
Altima Systems, Inc.
Amax Engineering Corp.
AOC International
Arche Technologles, Inc.
Chenbro Micom Co. Ltd
CTJ< lntematiooal, Inc.
ETC Computer, Inc.
Fora Addon:cs, Inc.
IBM Corp.
KFC USA, Inc.
Liberty Electronics USA, Inc.
MAGIMO'lision, Inc.
Mitsubishi Electronics
Nanao USACorp.
Nanao USACorp.
Nanao USACorp.
NEC Technolcgies,Inc.
OPtiquest, Inc.
Orchestra Multisystems . Inc.
Panasonic Communications
Systems Co.
Philips Consumer
Electronics Co.
Sampo America
Sceptre Techoolcgies. Inc.
Sigma Designs, Inc.
Sony Electronics. Inc.
Sony Electronics, Inc.
Viewsonic

CM-1726X
AceNirJN 76i
Micro Scan AP
Micro Scan5A
VScan 70
Impression 1726N
Spectrum 747H
217AX
DaVinci EZ550
1760LR
Viewmagic 1765C
C172MR
IBM 17P
CA1718
Liberty CL-9117
MX17F
Diamond .Pro 17

KDM 17n
CL·617GL
ErgoView 17
CPD·l730
GDM ·17SE1
ViewSonic 17

Hitachi America, Ltd.
IBMCorp.
ldek liyama North America, Inc.
Mltsubislli Electronics
Nanao USA Corp.
NEC Technologies, Inc.
Nissei Sangyo America Ltd.
Sony Electronics, Inc.
ViewSonic

ACCUVU€ PS -21AM
IBM21P
VisiMMaster MF8521
Diamond Pro 21FS
F7f/.'i.W
6FGp
Super Scan Elne 21
GDM2038'
Viewsonic 21

1l

t\

t\

•
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T1189U
C152LR
IBM15P
CA1507
MX15F
Megalmage Lt5MG
15060
Diamond Scan 15FS
Diamond Scan 16'
4FGe
2000DX
Frerch Hom
FIJ~ l561A

OM865E
KOM 156681

B.08
B.94
7.95
7.95
7.86
B.47
8.04 •
B.33
B.67
7.54
8.19
B.79
8.26
B.73
B.21
B.35
8.15

7.48
7.16
7.55
7.33
727
7.24

B.2B

7.46

CC-0 15GL
E-Machines T1611'
Vi;iwSonic 15
ZCIJ-1540-UT

B.71
9.36
B.97
7.92

8.39
7. B1
7.55
8.26

8.90
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S695

028

Dot

$1399
$549
S599

0.28
0.26
0.27
0.2B

Dot
Slot
Doi
Del

0.26
0.27
0.26
026
0.26
026
0.28
0.26
0.26
0.2B
0.26
0.2B
0.26
0.26
026
0.26
0.25
0.2B
0.26
0.25
0.2B
0.2B
0.26

Doi
Oct
Doi
Del
Dot

ssss

BO
100
BO
BO
110
100
85
BO
80
110
86
80

13
15

14
16
13
10
10
10

-7
13

0.27

Dot

1600

135

12

B.34
7.91

6.79
6.9B

6.84

$1295
$995
$1349
$1330

0.2B
0.26
0.25
0.25
025
027

Dot
Dot
Slot
Slot
Slol

1600
11BO
1180
1024
1600
1600

100
11 0
120
60
100
135

10
13
16
9
9
13

0.28
0.31
0.28
0.28
0.31
0.28
0.2B
0.30
0.25

Dot
Slot

130

7
12

7.09
7.28
B.02
8.14
7.94
6.85
5.30
4.88
6.51
7.72
7.54

5.93
8.27
7.49

a.n
7.44

B.54
8.68
8.99

B.53

7.50
5.51
7.30
7.71
6.67
7.30
6.35
9.31

7.11
5.93
7.83
6.35
6.51
7.94
5.68
6.92
6.75

5.81

9.08

5,35

B.29

B.36
5.42
7.95

7.40
621
6.92
6.14
6.14

8.09
8.77
7.90
8.58
9.05
9.57
7.84
B.46
8.31

9.68
10.00
8.04
6.72
9.09
8.65
9.47
B.65
9.00

B.n
B.35

B.19

B.7 1

B.35

8.54

B.15

B.79
8.57
B.73

9.64
9.26
B.75
B.B2

' Higher numbers = belier performance

l~ E P O R T

0.2B
0.28
0.28
0.2B
0.28

Doi
Doi
Doi
Doi
Dot
Del
Del

55·

$1399

7.41

INP=lnlormation not provided

0.2B

0.28

BO
120
85

7.B3

5.90

B.13
8.12

Doi

86

15
12
12
7
16
15

B.07

7.08

B.69

028

110
110
3B
BO

0

7.78

7.50

B.61
8.80

Dot
Oct
Del

85

7.30
7.01

C1795E
Brirnmce 17

7.66

Doi

10
10
10
None
14
INP
10

85
75
75
100
100
100
100
85

5.90
82B

Pana Sync/Pro

7.52
B.12
7.34

6.63
9.64

0.2B
0. 2B
0.28
0.2B
0.2B
0.2B
0.2B
0.2B

1280
12BO
1280
12BO
1180
1280
12BO
1024
1024
1280
1280
1024
1024
1180
12BO
12BO
12BO
12BO
1024
12BO
1024
1024
11BO
12BO
1180
12BO
1024
1152
12BO
1024

5.B1

B.08
7.60
7.15
7.93

Tuba

6.84

$479
$807
$495
,P49
5279
$499
$645
$1169
$755
$469
$545
$799
$579

02B
02B
028

Dot
Oct
Oct
Del
Dot
Oct
Doi
Oct
Del
Dot
Del
Oct
Doi

B.Os

B.52

4000DC

T560i

9.30
7.36
B.9B
7.79
B.9B
7.83
7.91
7.91
B.2B
6.88
9.14
8.41
10.00

$529

0.28
0.28
0.2B
0.2B
0.28
028

FACTORY·
PRESET
MODES

9.20

B.06
8.72
B.55
8.74
8.64
B.04
B.79

5FGe

F560iW

7.:is

(MM)
$650
$539
S579
·$399
$699
$499
$459
$.599
$639
$370
$385

MAX. HOR IZON TAL VIDEO
RESOLUTION
BANDWIDTH
(PIXELS)
(MHZ)

5.14
7.71
7.71

8.45

B.53
8,42
9.1B
8.27
B.16
8.63
B.11
8.37
8.95
B.45
B.56
8.67
B.44
8.72

F550IW

6.07
8.16
7.20
7.19
5.9B
7.16
7.53
7.94
9.36
7.67

B.55
7.26
6.63
8.55
8.55
10:00
7.16

DOT /GRILL MASK
PITCH
TYPE

$1499
$899
$949
$949
$999
$845
$999
$899
$1000
$1099
$1199
S799
$1199
SB95
$949
• $1299
$1499
$1599
$1699
$2199
$1155
$899
S945
$1579

B.12

7.46
7.54
7.76
7.85
7.68
6.34
7.17
6.46
7.51
7.39
7.61
7.16
B.09
7.B5
7.19
7.83
7.43
7.91
8.24
B.23

B.54

9.64

PRICE

J A NUARY 19 94

$1500
$1199
$2995

$2245
S2B95
$2999

$2999

$2535
$2695
S2B59
$2399

110
110
85
B5
110

028

Dot
Doi
Del
Oct
Dot
Dot
Slot
Dot
Dot
Dot
Slot
Dot
Dot
Slot
Oct
Dot
Dot
Dot

12BO
1280
1280
1280
11BO
1280
1280
1024
1280
1280
1280
12BO
1600
11BO
1280
1180
12BO
1180
1280
1280
1180
1280
12BO
12BO

135
100
135
100
75
110
139
BO
130
120
100
BO
120
130
80
110
11 0
130

12
!NP
15
23

Dot

DO!

Oct
Doi
Doi
Dot
Slot
Slol
Dot

1600
1600
1600
11BO
12BO
1280
1600
1600
1600

120

139
135
130
120
135
135

120
150

12
16
10
10
11
B
16
16
14
15
13
16
14
10
14
16
6

12
B
9
13

' Below 6.59 = Poor: 6.60·7.49 = Fair; 7.SO·B.49 =Good; 8.50 and above= Excellent

USER
SETTABLE
MODES

MAC II"
SUPPORT?

INP

No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Oplioo
Option
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Option
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

72
72
72
72
70
70
72
72
72
70
70
70
72
75
72
70
72
70
76
76
76
72
70
72
70
72
76
75
76
70
72
72
72
72
70
72
70
75
70

15
16
24
14
8
4
19
19
19
24
INP
15
25

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Ye s
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

15
10
18
8

ENERGY STAR
RECIPIENT?

POWER
MANAGEMEN T?

WATTAGE
USED

FCC
CLASS

MPH 11

TOLL-FREE
PHONE

PHONE
NUMBER

INQUIRY
NUMBER

No
Yes
No
No
No
INP
Yes

64.8
86.4
88.8
76.8
75.6
66.0
74.4
87.6
96.0
74.4
74.4
64.8
88.8
86.4
68.4
66.4
70.8
81 .6
160.8
70.8
80.4
80.4
76.8

B
B

66NI
SO NI
871
87 1
70NI
70 NI
U•supported
U•supported
75NI
SONI
SONI
SONI
60NI
U:isupported
60NI
Unsupported
Unsupported
60NI
60NI
60NI
76 NI
60 tll
Unsupported
60NI
Unsupported

No
Yes
No
No
No
INP
No
No
No
Opliona!
Optional
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Optional
Yes
Yes
Optional
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

None
(800) 228-0530
1800) 228-0530
1800) 800-6328
(800) 343-5m
(800) 437-1688
1800) 888·6482
(800) 888-2012
(800) 888·2012
None
None
(800) 289-3n6
(800) 336-3962
(800) 772-2227
1800) 253-2872
(800) 827·3998
None
None
1800) 843·2515
(800) 843-2515
18001632·4636
1800) 843·6784
(800) 257-9988
None
(800) 457-4447
INP
(800) 4882878
(800) 541-4787
(800) 888·8583
1800) 553·0331

17 14)255-1688
(408) 944-0100
(408) 944-0100
(510) 651·8886
(408) 956-1070
(510) 623-8100
(510) 656-3333
(909) 595-6146
1909) 595·6146
(510) 770-0660
(510)770-0660
(310) 782·0770
(408) 944-0393
(919) 543-7049
(714) 546-0336
(714) 751·2008
(714) 777-6166
(818) 300-8406
(714) 236-6352
(714) 236-6352
1508) 264-8759
(909) 468-3750
(714) 708-3400
(310) 404-2222
(408) 942-4242
(404) 449-6220
(714) 993-9193
(408) 541-6150
(909) 869-7976
(708) 808-5000

1105
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1106
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130
1346
1347
1348
1349

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

86.4
117.6
88.8
84.0
97.2
88.8
102.0
59.6
91.2
109.2
82.8
102.0
99.6
81.6
114.0
93.6
96.0
84.0
111 .6
126.0
84.0
111.6
88.8

(800) 800-6328
1800) 343-5777
1800)437-1688
None
(800) 888-2012
(800) 876-4382
(800) 336-3962
(800) 772-2227
(800) 253-2872
1800) 745-7011
(800) 827-3998
(800) 843-2515
(800) 800-5202
(800) 8005202
1800) 800-5202
(800) 632-4636
(800) 843-6784
1800) 257.9988
(800) 726-2797

(714)255-1688
(408) 432-6200
(408) 944-0100
(408) 944-0100
1510) 356-5600
(510) 651-8886
(408) 956-1070
(510) 623-8100
(510) 438-9946
(909) 595-6146
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Looking for something?
From people and places
to finger prints and genes,
~· ·.. the MS-160SE'Mfinds it

~-~i

FAST. ..
at 160 megabytes/sec!

W

1ether you are
looking for a needle
in a haystack or just the
number of times that Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob appear in the
Bible, you need anMS-160 Search
Engine (SE). The MS-160SE combines
a free text search engine with a RAM
DISK capable of reading 160 megabytes
per second. Searches are performed using
exact or fuzzy templates. If you are interested
in taking statistics, the board will report the
munber of times your template was matched. If
you want to see each reference, our sofh.vare will
stop the processor and let you see it.
MS-160SE search templates are specified using
"regular expressions." Each byte in the expression can
specify a single value or a range defined by an upper
and lower bound. Up to eight 32-byte wide templates
can be used together to form complex search pattems.
Alternatively, all eight templates can be used to define
a large template that can be up to 256 bytes in length.
The Microway MS-160 processor features 512 com
parators and 64-bit wide memory to search your data
at 160 megabytes per second. The MS-160 also
contains a data router and event detector which are
controlled by our software. The throughput of its 512
specialized integer units is 10 billion compares per
second, which is the equivalent free text searching
speed of five hundred 486s or a 10,000 MIPS proces.sor!

The MS-160SE is just as at home in the laboratory as it
is in a law office or library. Examples of its use include
genetic engineering, meteorological science, image
processing and the analysis of spectra of any kind.
Numerous applications exist in law enforcement, from

M1eroway®

finding missing persons and vehicles to
analyzing finger prints. The board
can also be used as a part of a data
logger or data feed parser,
triggering on pre-defined
events. When used as a 20
filter, the template becomes
a 256 by 256 1-bit grid or a
combination of eight 256 by
32 1-bit grids.
The heart of the board, the MS-160
processor, can also be used to build instruments,
such as logic analyzers, or intelligent hard disk
controllers which include a text filter. Microway's
engineering staff can help you to implement such
designs.
The MS-160SE can be interfaced from PC languages,
such as Microsoft C, or you can use canned applica
tions. A Microway Text Retrieval package comes with
the card. This package is ideal for law offices or
libraries which must be able to instantly make com
plex searches on data bases downloaded from CDs or
hard disks. A complete document management
package is available which can handle text and images
together, as well as a TCP /IP network interface that
makes it possible to build a "Search Server."
The MS-160SE can be fitted with up to 320 megabytes
of memory. Software and hardware developers are
encouraged to contact Microway at 508-746-7341.
We'll show you how to find whatever you're
looking for ... fast.

MS1 60 and MS160SE a n~ trademarks of Microway.MRT.
Microway is a registered trildcmark of Microway, l_n c.

Technology you can count on!

Research Park, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA, TEL 508-746-7341•FAX508-746-4678
Kingston-Upon-Thames, U.K., TEL 081-541-5466 •FAX 081-546-0614

Imi iii tiIm Beyond DOS

Wide-Area Windows Networking
Are NT and Windows for Workgroups truly WAN-savvy?
JON UDELL

The networking that' s built into Win
dows NT and Windows for Work
groups enables machines to share each
other' s files , printers, and clipboards
on a LAN. This set of features, which Microsoft refers to
as Windows networking, comes in very handy. (Cynics
might prefer the term Windows and OS/2 networking,
since Microsoft has to date shipped more OS/2-based
networks than Windows-based ones.)
A WFW or NT user on BYTE's Ethernet LAN can, for
example, browse for and then connect to a shared direc
tory on my Silicon Graphics Mips R4400-based Magnum
running NT; a shared printer that' s attached to my Everex
486DX2/50, also running NT; or a shared clipboard item
on my WFW machine. Windows networks also interop
erate with LAN Manager and LAN Server networks.
What Windows networks don ' t do by default, how
ever, is talk to other Windows networks. Can Windows
networks be W ANs (wide-area networks)? That' s a fas
cinating question that Microsoft is now trying to answer
in several different ways.
Windows networking belongs to a larger family of
networking products that use two protocols-NetBIOS
and SMB-to enable workstations to communicate with
each other and with servers. NetBIOS provides both con
nection-oriented services (i.e., session s) and connec
tionless services (i .e., datagrams or messages); SMB pro
vides a higher level of service that workstations use to,
for example, connect to servers, open and read files, lock
records, and queue print jobs.
, Endless confusion surrounds NetB!OS. You often hear
people say that Wi.!,ldows networking, or other SMB-/
Ne tBIOS-based network products, can ' t run on WANs
because NetBIOS " isn ' t a routable protocol." That' s a
red herring. NetBTOS is not a transport protocol, so it
makes no sense to say that it can or cannot be routed
through an internetwork. The NetBlOS protocol instead
serves as an interface to a transport protocol, and it's
that transport that might or might not be mutable.
The default transport for LAN Manager, LAN Server,
and Wi.ndows networking is NetBEUI, a purely LAN
oriented protocol that is, in fact, unroutable. You can
build campus-size NetBEUI networks (like Microsoft' s)
using bridges, but you can ' t build global NetBEUl net
works using routers.
So how does your Windows client in Canada talk to
your Windows server in Sweden? Microsoft took the
first step with LAN Manager 2.1 . That product provided
TCP/IP as an alternate NetBIOS substrate. TCP/IP, which
is the foundation of the worldwide Internet, is eminent

ly routable and well supported by vendors of WAN com
munications gear. It has also been annointed as Mi
crosoft' s "strategic" networking protocol. But there ' s
more to NetBIOS-over-TCP than meets the eye.

B-Nodes, P-Nodes, and M-Nodes
A pair of Internet RFCs (requests for comment) num
bered I00 I and I002 propose standards for NetBIOS
over-TCP networking. In the LAN Manager implemen
tation, which carries forward to NT, workstations are
b-11.odes (broadcast nodes). A NetBIOS-over-NetBEUI
station calls a session partner by broadcasting to aU nodes
on the local network. A NetBIOS-over-TCP b-node works
the same way, using UDP (User Datagrann Protocol) to ef
fect the broadcast.
'B ut TCP/IP broadcasts don ' t cross routers; if they did,
all that extra traffic would bring the Internet to a screech
ing halt. The RFC I00 II I002 documents therefore define
a completely different scheme for wide-area NetBIOS
over-TCP. P-nodes (point-to-point nodes) use directed
UDP datagrams and TCP sessions to emulate NetBIOS
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level multicast and broadcast services . M-nodes (mixed
nodes), a further refinement, combine the convenience of
broadcasting on the local network with the efficiency of
point-to-point communication across the WAN.
How do p-nodes and m-nodes establish off-LAN con
nections? They rely on a pair of services callee\ the Net
BIOS Name Server, or NBNS, and the NetB!OS Data
gram Distribution Server, or NBDD. These agents learn
and cache mappings between NetBlOS names and lP
addresses , and they intelligently manage naming (i.e.,
registration, discovery, and defense) and messaging (i.e.,
multicast and broadcast). A commercial implementation
JANU A RY 1994
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of NB NS/NB DD fro m Network Telesystems is in use today at The IPX/SPX Option for NT and WFW
I repeated these ex pe1iments using NT's NetBIOS-over-lPX. In
some very large NetBIOS-over-TCP sites.
Do the LAN Manager and NT implementations ofNetBIOS  the third part of the figure, " Local !PX," Magnum and Everex con
over-TCP use p-node and m-node technology coupl ed with duct mutual Windows networking on IPX network I, w hich also
NBNS/NBDD services? No. They rely instead on a table of Net reaches Ourtown, a Net Ware server, and the rest of BYTE' s ed
BIOS-name/ IP-address mappings (the LMHOSTS file) stored itorial LAN. In the fourth part of the figure, "Routed TPX." Mag
on each participating workstation. Microsoft calls this technique num shares !PX network 666 with a stand-alone NetWare router
that's also joined to IPX network I.
a modified b-11ode approach.
Windows networking between Magnum and Everex was in
To make things more concrete, see the figure " Alte rnative
Windows Networkin g Scenari os" below. In the first part, " Local stantl y and fully functional, requiring no administrative inter
TCP/IP," my two NT mach ines ac t as b-nodes, shari ng files , vention as in the routed TCP/IP scenario. Fmther, because IPX
printers, and clipboards using TCP/IP alone (t here is no Net propagates broadcasts through routers , Magnum and Everex
BEU i present); they can also telnet to Bytepb, BYTE's UUCP could browse off-LAN to locate each other's shares. The same sit
host. Jn the second part of the figure, " Routed TCP/IP," I've uatjon prevailed when I rebooted Everex to DOS and launched
split the network in two. The router is Everex, which uses the the beta version of WFW 3. 11 . Its IPX transport can substitute
basic IP routing capability of NT to join the 192. 1.2 and 192. 1. 1 fo r NetBEU I as the sole substrate for Windows networking. Both
c lass-C networks.
IPX and NetBEUI can now run as 32-bit VxDs (virtual device
Because Everex's Windows networking is configu red on the drivers) in WFW 3. l I, incide ntally.
Other new YxD components include a selection of NDIS 3.0
192. 1. 1.84 adapter but not the 192 . 1.2. 1 adapter (NT supports
Windows networking over just one TCP/lP interface at a time), network adapter drivers and a YxD-based FAT (fi le allocation
Magnum and Evercx cannot by default share each other's fil es, table) file-system driver. This accumulation ofVxD components
makes WFW 3.11 an intriguing prev iew of
printers , and c lipboards. NT's internal IP
router stands between them. To enable Win
the forthcoming li ghtweight 32-bit version
of Windows known as Chjcago. Of particular
dows networking across the router, I had to
note is the fact that the NOTS 3.0 drivers for
add the line EVEREX
192 .1.1 .84 to
Magnum ' s LMHOSTS fi le and also add the
both WFW 3. 11 and NT are built from com
192.1.2 .2 to Everex's
line MAGNUM
mon sources , according to Microsoft. This
sharin g of driver code will be a key synergy
LMHOSTS fil e . (I also had to co nfi g ure
Magnum ' s default IP ga teway to be 192
between Chicago and NT.
. 1.2 . 1.) Then everythin g wo rked-except
Which Strategic Protocol?
browsing. In the loca l TC P/IP case, Mag
Let's recap. TCP/IP, Microsoft's strategic
num and Everex could browse each other's
shared resources, but in the routed TCP/IP
networking protocol , enables wide-area Win
case they couldn 't. With an LMHOSTS ref
dows networking, but the cun·ent implemen
erence to Everex, Magnum could NET USE
tation leaves a lot to be desired. Due to the
a known shared drive on Everex but couldn ' t
lack of a dyna mi c NetBIOS Name Server,
browse (or NET VIEW) Everex to discover
the mapping of NetBIOS names to IP ad
dresses requires cumbersome manual main
what resources it was sharing.
Why not ? Workgroup browsing requires
tenance of LMHOSTS files. That' s the sort
of labor- intensive, error-prone activity that
broadcasti ng, which is, as we' ve seen, strict
ly local in TCP/IP. According to J. Allard,
network adminj strators desperate ly want to
Microsoft's program manager for TCP/IP
avoid. (LAN Manager 2.2 introduced a stop
technology and the author of a document on
gap measure-TCP/fP extensions that enable
NT' s TCP/fP (avail ab le by ftp from rhi
. . broadcast domains to span selected subnet
no.microsoft.com), browsing does work with
works-but it doesn ' t carry forward to NT.)
in NT Advanced Server domains that span
Even with correct LMHOSTS mappings,
TCP/IP subn etworks. lt works beca use
workgroup browsing can ' t cross subnetworks.
browse masters on each subnetwork com
And while TCP/lP comes with NT, it won ' t
municate with a domain's piimary controller
be bundled with the most advanced version of
DOS-based Windows, WFW 3. 11.
using directed , point-to-point links (w hich,
however, must be described in LMHOSTS
!PX/SPX looks pretty attracti ve by com
files). Workstatio ns , in turn , query loca l
parison. It works seaml essly on routed IPX
browse masters fo r share information.
networks. and it is bundled with both NT and
What abo ut TCP/IP supp ort in the new
WFW 3. 11 . Moreover, LPX/SPX can simul
WFW 3. l I? Although the product wi ll prob
taneously handle both Windows-to-Windows
ab ly have shipped by the time you read this,
and Windows-to-Ne tWare connectivity.
its much-anticipated 32-bit NDJS 3.0 TCP/IP
When lPX/SPX appeared late in the de
stack isn ' t yet ready . Mjcrosoft says you' ll be
velopment of NT under the name NWLink,
ab le to use a (separately avai lab le) real-mode
the absence of a NetWare redirector for NT
(which is now, by the way, available in beta)
NDJS 2.0 TCP/IP stack as the so le substrate
for Windows network ing on WFW 3. 11 , but
made NWLink's role unclear to many people.
TCP/IP and /PX. with and without row ers.
I haven ' t had a chance to try that yet.
Microsoft 's own marketing pitch tended to
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focus on NWLink 's ability to integrate SQL Server into Net
Ware environments. In reality, it's a fully functional Windows net
working protocol. If you operate a routed IPX internetwork, you
can do local- and wide-area Windows networking using NWLink.
Given these options, you might wonder which routable proto
col complements NetBEUI on Microsoft's own worldwide Win
dows network. Amazingly, it' s a protocol that Microsoft doesn' t
offer to its customers. The folks in Red mond connect to Mi
crosoft's satellite offices using XNS (Xerox Network Services),
an older protocol from which !PX/SPX inherited its routable
properties. The annointed wide-area Windows protocol , TCP/IP,
can't yet support Micro oft's own mi ssion-critical wide-area net
working . If Microsoft doesn' t use it, should you?

What's in a Name?
While thi s a ll looks mighty suspicious, Micro. oft 's Allard is
candid about the situation. " XNS solved a problem for us yea rs
ago and became entrenched here," he says , "but that doesn' t
mean it' s the right solution for us or our customers." Microsoft is
now developing an NB NS-like service called WINS (Windows
Internet Name Service) that is, as Allard points out, a requirement
for efficient use of any routable protocol on WANs.
NetBIOS is a dynamic, di stributed name service that works
well when bandwidth is essentially free. But LANs and WANs are
polar opposites in this regard. Propagating broadcasts through
routers can work, but Microsoft pays dearl y in tari ffs fo r its ex
travagant worldwide use of XNS . Users of !PX/SPX WANs can
control those tariffs only to the extent that administrators can

configure routers to filter the broadcast traffic.
Ultimately, no matter what the protocol, you need efficient
management of a di stributed namespace that encompasses users,
devices, and ne twork services. That's the real problem WINS
will tackle. If it works, you'll see Microsoft (and its cu stomers)
doing wide-area networking over a choice of protocols.
Will WINS be a full-blown RFC 100111002 NBNS/NBDD
service? No, says Allard, precisely because it shouldn ' t be tied to
TCP/IP or any other protocol. (W INS will use p-node technol
ogy, for example, but it won ' t depend on it.) TCP/IP-because
it's more scalable and robust than lPX/SPX-will often be the pre
ferred choice, but it shouldn ' t be required. If you have an !PX/SPX
infrastructure, you ought be able to leverage it.
Should WINS , or Windows networki ng in general, be tied to
the kind of flat distributed namespace that NetBIOS uses? Again,
the answer is no. A structured namespace will likely serve the
needs of the di stributed enterprise much better.
There' s an interesting opponunity for convergence here. Win
dows wide-area networking requires advanced name suppon. So
do Windows distributed objects in the forthcoming Cairo. Killing
these two birds with one stone would make a lot of sense, and
that's what I predict will happen. Meanwhile, I'll be watching net
work developmems in Redmond with interest. When Microsoft' s
wide-area Windows networking over TCP/IP is good enough
for those folks to use, it ought to be good enough for us. •
Jon Udell is a /JYTE .1·e11ior 1ec/111ical ediror ar large. He can be reachetl 011
rhe /111eme1or IJIX a1)11dell @bix.co111.
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similar compression achieved by the popular PKz1P software. however the format used by
the compression routine is completely generic and not specific to the PKZIP file format.
Application Controlled 1/0 and memory allocation for extreme flexibility.
· Adjustable Dictionary Size allows software to be fine tuned for Maximum Size or Speed.
Approximately 35K memory needed for Compression. l 2K memory needed for Extraction.
Compatible with most popular Languages: C. C+ + , Pascal. Assembly, Basic, Clipper, Etc.
Works with any 80x86 family CPU in real or protected mode. $295.00
No runtime royalties.

RUNNING OUT OF EXPENSIVE DISK SPACE? -

can help! P l<ziP compresses your fil es to free up disk space and reduce modem
transfer time. You can compress a single file or entire directory structures with a single
command. Compressed files can be quickly returned to their normal size with PKmmp .

Pl<ziP

Software developers can reduce the number of diskettes needed to distribute their product by
using PKz1P . Call for Distribution License information .

._ ____________,
The included PKz1P utility lets you store
compressed files as a single self-extracting
.EXE files that automatically uncompresses
when run. Only $47.00
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When it comes to
computing ...
we wrote the book.
Rely on Osborne to deliver computer books with the

information and insights you need ... on virtually
every hot topic. With our books, you'll find the
answers fast, so you can become more
productive, knowledgeable, and confident.
Check out our two-color text that
highlights important information:
chapter titles,page numbers,
special lips and illustrations

Special icons call attention
to unique shortcuts, great tips
and professional-advice
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Reference
by Harley Hahn and Rick Stout
$29.95
ISBN: 0-07-8819801-6
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The Visual Basic 3 for
Windows Handbook
by Gary Cornell
Covers Visual Basic lor Windows
Releases 2 & 3
S29.95
ISBN: 0-07-881986·5

Pro Audio 16: The Official Book
{Includes One 3.5 -Inch Disk)
by Ivan Luk and
David M. Golden
$34.95
ISBN: 0·07·881979-2

Abundant screen displays are
clear and crisp, and marked
for easy identification
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Get Answers-Get Osborne
For Accuracy, Quality a·n d Value

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR LOCAL BOOK AND COMPUTER STORES
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Three times more books.Same great Cro.,, prices.
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Borland C++ Handbook,
Fourth Edition
by Chris H. Pappas &
William H. Murray, Ill
Covers Borland C++
Releases 3.1 & 4
$34.95
ISBN: 0·07-881960·1
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AStandard for Writing Recordable CDs
The new DIS 13490 standard allows updates to recordable CDs
while maintaining cross-platform data exchange
JASON HYON

CD-ROM has fulfi lled its promise of
becoming a significant data storage and
distribution medium of the 1990. . You
don ' t have to look any funher than to
day 's desktop computers to confirm this: Most Macin
toshes ship with CD-ROM drives, every MPC includes
one, and nearl y every Unix workstation comes wi th a
CD reader for system software installation.
A key to the success of the CD industry is ISO 9660:88
(hereafter referred to as ISO 9660), the international stan
dard fo r the CD-ROM logical format. This standard al
lows the same CD-ROM to be read and interpreted on
Mac, MS-DOS, Unix, VAX/VMS, and many other com
puter platfom1s.
However, some design problems surface when ISO
9660 drivers are implemented on various operating sys
tems. For example, the information needed
to do a Unix directory- Ii ting command is
stored not in the directory records, but in
the ex tended attribute records located with
the data file. Thus, to do a imple directory
command, seeks to the individual data-file
locations must be done. Furthermore, a
DOS or Mac driver that 's not savvy to this
type of directory structure can"t access the
material.
An important feature that 's not support
ed by ISO 9660 is the abi lity to incremen
tally add infomiation to recordable media.
a feature known as 11111/1isession capabili1y
in CD terminology. Thi s ISO 9660 limita
tion has become a major problem since the
advent of Kodak Photo CD , which allow
you lo add a new set of images to an ex
isting platter. Also, low-cost (i. e., under
$6000) CD-R (compact disc recordable)
mechani sms allow companies to produce
limited-run CDs of spec iali zed informa
tion . It wou ld be desirable to be able to
simply update existing CDs with new in
formation, rather than having to scrap the
lot and start over.
CD-WO (compact di sc write-once) technology has
advanced since the ISO 9660 standard was adopted in
1988. CD-WO is an evolution of CD-ROM to a sequen
tial, write-once medium. It is defined by the Orange Book
(developed by .. Y. Philips and Sony), which specifies
the medium and the basic CD-WO system and supports
writabi lity and updatability. Consequently, while the Or
ange Book standardizes the physical media, a new stan

<lard-similar to ISO 9660-is needed to define the log
ical organization of data on the disc.
The goals in drafting this new standard were as follows:
add support for ex isting CD-WO functions, overcome
the deficiencies of ISO 9660, provide support for future
extensions (e.g., Windows n, and maintain compati
bility with ISO 9660 within the new framework. More
over, it had to support additional volume and file-struc
ture standards that are optimi zed for different media ,
such as WORM and rewritable CDs.
One difference between the new standard and ISO
9660 is that the former provides logical "visibility" to
the tracks and se ions on a CD. This is accomplished
through the use of track records in the existing CD-WO
standard.
This new standard has fo llowed the same path of ac
ceptance as ISO 9660: When the High Sieir.i Group draft
ed a ~roposa l for a CD-ROM volume and file-structure

standard , the European Computer Manufacturers Asso
ciation modi lied it and accepted it as ECMA 11 9. It was
then accepted as ISO 9660 from DIS 9660. Similarly,
the Frankfurt Group (so called because of the location
of its first meeting in Frankfu11, Germany) drafted a pro
posal for a CD-ROM and CD-WO volume and file-struc
ture tandard. which ECMA modified and accepted as
ECMA 168.
Currently, the logical standard, called DIS 13490, is in
J ANUA RY 1994
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Imi Iii!l)D Under the Hood
contains the locations of the palh tables,
lhe root directory, and olhcr important in
formation on the di sc. Unlike CD-WO,
since lhe contents and location of the files
are predetermined and do not change, the
locations of the path tables and root di
rectory are recorded in the primary vol
ume descriptor.
The path table describes the relation
ship between directories and subdirecto
ries. The directory records point to sub
directories or files in u directory .
This mechanism provides two ways of
traversing the directory tree of a CD-ROM
Volume space table
Path table
file system: by chaining through direc
Path tables information
tory records or through the path table . If
thi s ·ame method were used for a CD
WO file system, once a file or directory
An illustration of the minimum descriptors required in a CD-\VO EA ta describe a volume.
was updated, every di rectory record would
have to be rewritten to renect the change.
For this reason, the relationship among
End-Transaction Descriptpr
directories and files for the CD-WO file
structure are indicated only in the path
table. Thus, directory records for lhe CD
WO file structure do not contain a point
er to their subdirectory or file.
Finally, ISO 9660's XARs provide the
owner ID, group ID, and record structure
of a directory or file. However, XARs are
recorded on a file or directory basis , and
this causes a big performance hit on a
CD-ROM drive. This problem has bee n
resolved in the CD-WO file structure, as
I will describe later.
The fields used in the internal struc
ture of DIS l 3490's descriptors are si mi
lar in format and value to the fields used
in the internal format of ISO 9660. How
ever, certain fields have been altered so
that DIS l3490's structures facilitate the
of Pos ix. This allows the stan
support
End-transaction descriptor
dard to encompass the dominant operating
Most-currenlsequence
systems in the market, such as DOS, Mac
• II It la Wlftlan by VOiume-at-once niode, an ETD Ill not poUiJad to by B:PVD- It i. Bsa&imad IQ be allite erid of th8 dlSc.
OS, Unix, and VMS. Included among lhe
participants in the Frankfurt Group were
The structure of an ETD and how ETD.1· are linked when material 011 the disc is updated.
represenlatives of these operating-system
developers.
When you mount a physical volume, the operating system
international review. It is very likely tu be accepted as ISO 13490
after the review period. To eliminate confusion, it 's important to must know what types of data, and in what formats, are record
note that in this article CD-WO refers to lhe physical standard (per ed on that medium. To do that, DIS 13346 (a volume and file
the Orange Book), while DIS 13490 refers to the logical tructure structure standard for nonsequential write-once media and re
writable media), DIS 13490, and possibly a new tape standard
of data on a CD-WO disc.
have created a common volume-recognition scheme. These com
CD-ROM Basics
monly defined volume-recognition sequences enable systems to
Before I illustrate the CD-WO volume and fil e-structure stan mount media for lhe proper volume standard and to boot from the
dard, it 's beneficial to briefly describe ISO 9660, the existing media.
Further, the defined character sets have been expanded from the
volume and file-structure standard for CD-ROM . ISO 9660 di
vides a disc into four main areas, called descriptors, that de ISO 9660 standard, and the need for special separator charac
cribe its data organization. These four areas are called volume de ters has been reduced. The XARs as defi ned in ISO 9660 have
scriptors, path tables, directory records, and extended attribute been eliminated, and the functions of XAs (extended attributes)
records, or XARs.
have been expanded through the use of the XA area in the di
In the volume descriptor area, a primary volume descriptor rectory and path-table records .

CO;WO Extended Area
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The DIS 13490 standard is orga ni zed into four parts, as de
scribed below.

essary informati on such as UID (user ID), GTD (group TD), the
UID and GID numbers used by rece ivin g X/Ope n syste ms ,
the mode bits, and the major and minor device. Most Uni x CD- ·
ROMs already use this standard fo r fi le interchange among Uni x
systems.
While the Rock Ridge standard prov ides data interchange with
Uni x syste ms, DIS 13490 will have to suppo rt future operating
systems such as Windows NT. Fortunately, DIS 13490 provides
many ways to imple ment future operatin g-sys tem-specific needs
by allowing vendors to embed infonnati on in the descriptors and
the SUA.
Conform ing DI S 13490-receiving systems (i.e., systems that
read data on CD-WO ) will support a subset o f ISO 9660. How
ever, the XA R in ISO 9660 won ' t be supported by these receiv
ing systems. Thus, it is possible to have a disc that supports both
ISO 9660 and DIS 13490 on the same medium.

• Part 1: Ge neral. States the notations and definition s used in
thi standard .

• Part 2: Vo lume and boot-block recognitio n. Describes
volume and boot recognition structures fo r interchange with
other standards.
• Part 3: Volume and fil e structure. Describes vo lume and fil e
descriptors along with a new, more effi cient XA capabilit y.
• Part 4: Record structure. De fin es the various record types,
such as fix ed records, variabl e records, stream records, and
so on.
All pai1s of the standard are independent. The market will de
term ine what parts will be supported. Thus, a ve ndor can choose
to implement only parts I and 2 fo r volume recognition and boot
purposes, letting a system recogni ze what dri ver to use in mount
ing the disc's native volume and fil e system. If a ve ndor were to
implement parts I, 2, and 3- the volume and fil e structure with
out the record-structure suppo11- a transportable volume fo r data
interchange with other operating syste ms could be created. Part
4 could be implemented for systems that support record structures,
s uch as DEC' s VMS . Lots of impleme ntati ons w ill pro bably
support onl y parts I, 2, and 3, since many microcomputer oper
ating syste ms (e.g., Mac OS , DOS , and Uni x) don ' t use record
structures.
There is currently another C D-ROM standard, called Rock
Ridge. rts intent is to use CD-ROM as a complete implementation
of X/Open and Posix file systems and di rectories . The purpose of
the Rock Ridge initiati ve is to create an agreeable common fo r
mal by utili zing the syste m area in the directory record of ISO
9660 while maintaining compatibility with the installed base o f
ISO 9660 hard ware and software.
The SUA (system use area) in the directory record includes nee
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The Structure of DIS 13490
DIS 13490 start s by using descriptors simil ar to those used in
ISO 9660. These descriptors can be categori zed into three main
parts: the CD-WO EA (ex tended area), the ETD (end-transaction
descriptor), and path tables.
Volume descriptor sets, or VDSes, are located in the CD-WO
EA. The EA is a container fo r volume and file descriptors (see the
fi gure "CD-WO Ex tended Area"). T he VOS contains at least
one PVD (primary volume descriptor) and TD (terminat.ing de
scriptor), and zero or more SVDs (supplementary volume de
scriptor ), ETDs, and VPDs (volume-partition descriptors) .
In a CD-WO EA, diffe rent BDs (boot descriptors) can be writ
ten. This allows a "generic" boot C D-ROM . At start-up, such a
boot ROM wo uld be scanned for BDs fo r matching syste m iden
tifications. The syste m identification encodes the operating-sys
tem type and syste m-dependent options, such as combinations of
processor type and memory manage ment. Afte r examining the
boot identifier, the boot ROM can present the operator with a

rd

rac spccificafon r ord

New oath table record

- - 1 . -1

CJ
CJ
CJ

D
D
D

Dlr1A pointer
Sub-Dir 2A pointer
Sub-Dir 28 pointer
Fie001 pointer
Fie002 pointer
File003 pointer

'

I

File006 pointer
File007 pointer
File008 pointer

Extended attribute aiea

A CD-WO structure, i/111.Hrating tile arm11ge111 e111 of a se1of di!"l'ctories..rnbdirectories. and fi les, with a new file ( File008) added.
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Al l VDSes, FSDSes, and BDs are en
closed in a BEAD (beginning extcnded
area descriptor) and a TEA D (terminating
ex tended-area descriptor). Thus, the CD
WO EA identifies that th e CD-WO vol
ume and file-struct ure standard was used
to write that disc. The figure "CD-WO Ex
tended Area" illu strates th e minimum re
quired descriptors for a volume or a vo l
ume set. The BO is opti onal.
The ETD is one of the most important
descriptors in DIS 13490. As th e in
formation on a di sc changes, VDSes ,
FSDSes. and ETDs are used to update
th e vo lume and fi le st ru c ture. The
more a disk is updated, the more com
plicated these sequences of descrip
tors are. Thus, thi s standard suggests
severa l rules for recording ETDs so
that they can be searc hed effecti vely.
An ETD contains a pointer to the
current and prev ious VOS and FS DS
and the previous ETD sequence. ETDs
contain informati o n fo r locat ing im
portant descriptors. The lirst is the PT! (path tab le infom1ation):
the second is the volume-s pace table , which contai ns the TSR
(track spec ilication record ). The PTI contains records that point
lo the locati on of the path table (which is di scussed below). The
TSR conrnins a set of records that describe a track , notin g such
things as its size and recording forma t. The figure " End-Trans
action Descriptor'' on page 232 illustrates the ETD and the re la
tionship between a PVD and previous and current ETDs.
Multip le PYDs and PT Is allow multiple directory hierarchies .
A path table specifies the root of a directory hierarchy. each di
rectory in thi s hierarchy. and it s re lationship (if any)
with other directories in the hierarchy. The path tables
Voknne-at-Once vs. Track-at-Once
also suppl y th ~ locati on and size of the directory fil e fo r
each directory in the directory hierarchy.
PMA
Lelld out
Program am
Vo lume-structure descriptors, path- ta ble records,
PCA
and directory records have an XAA (extended attribute
area). This area provides extension capabilities to the
Center
standard by providing the incorporati on of tag-identified
attributes. These attributes are associated wi th an ord i
Volume-at-once
nary fil e when the XAA contai ns tags in the directory
Rm volume
Second volume
record, and they are associated with a directory when the
XAA contains tags in th e path-tab le record . The XAA
Center
can contain several attributes. the number of which can
exceed the desired directory (or path-table) record size.
Volume-at-once (multiple volumes on a disc)
Or, such a record might contain attributes deemed by the
implementation to be located in another ex tent. In th.is
Gap
case. a continuation ex tent 's XAF (ex tended attribute
TN03
TN01
TN02
field) provides this capability. The XAF is used to par
J
ti ti on a designated continuation extent into a system-use
ti
I
\
area and an app lication-use area .
Track-at-once
Unk
Unk
By using the descriptors described above, the new
DIS 13490 standa rd a ll ows the updating of fil es on
Alook at how data is plrysic:al/y arranged 011 a disc usi11g rite various CD ·WO
CD-WO media as described in the Orange Book. Con
.for111a1s. A lead in is a track wri11e11 .fiir dri ve.1· w recog11i;::e tire begi1111i11g r~frlr e logical
seq uentl y, the fil es can be modified , the directory hi
1'ol11me. A lead out designmes rite e111I o.fa logical 1'Ul11111e. 711e PCA (power calibra1io11
erarchy can change. and directories can be added with
tirea) co11sis1s o.f a rest pal/em 011 media 1lw1 calibra1t'.1· 1he laser 's recording f'OWer.for
tlt fa disc. Tir e PMA (prog1w 11-111e11101y area) siores physical i11.for111a1io11 aho1111lre disc. in the constraint that wri te-once media will retain all
previous revisions of recorded informat ion. The figure
suclt as rite 1111111ber a.f tracks. A lin k 1er111i11mes a block o.f daw. while 11 gap i.<m1
'' DIS 13490 Stmcture" on page 233 shows a simple set
i11dicmor.Ji11· each physica/ 1rack. TNx x i11dicwe.<plrysical rrack 1111mher xx.
choice o f operati ng syste ms th at can be
booted.
A PVD identifies the volume. th e vol
ume set to wh ich the volume be longs. the
volume· s attribu tes, the charac ter sets used
in record ing the contents of certain fi e lds
within the PVD, and the rule fo r recording
and locat ing the ETD. An SVD provides
an alternate ident ificati on o r th e vo lume
and the vo lu me set to which it belongs. A
YPD spec ifies a volume partition, attrib
utes of the partition , and its identification.
The TD identifies the end or a VOS .
Because CD-WO is an updatable medi
um , the vol ume information can be revised
by writin g new VDSes. The standard also
specifies how to recognize the most recent
or valid VOS . In addition, in a CD-WO
EA, or at a locati on pointed to by the ETD, an FSDS (fil e-system
descriptor set) identifies the ti le set; the set of characters al lowed
in certa in fi elds or the desc riptors associated wi th the file set;
attributes of the fil e set : optional application and publi sher in
formation: and optional copyright, abstract , and bibliographic
infom1ation.
An FSDS contains an FSD (tile-set descriptor- a concept of
a log ical volume) and an IUD (i mple mentat ion use descriptor).
The FSD is direct ly associated wi th a path tab le that identifies
CVCI)' directory in the di rectory hierarchy describing the set of fil es
in the fi le set. T hu s. at least one FSDS should be written over a
volume co describe the di sc ' s contents. Also, zero or more IUDs
identify an impl e mentati on a nd contai n information for that
implementati on's use. The IUD is one of the descriptors that al
low extensions for cu1Tent and future operating systems· needs that
are not yet de fined by this standard .

By using descriptors,

the new DIS 13490
standard allows the
updating of files on

CD-WO

media.
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Int uang
Audio 1de0Blender...
twice the blast, halfthe slots.
Now, for the first time, you can get
single-frame and full-motion video cap
ture with 16-bit audio on a single board!
AITech's new Audio/VideoBlender
provides this double blast in one. Receive
the same high-quality sound of the
leading audio board. Plus full-motion
video capture. All on one board!
Audio/VideoBlender eliminates the
need for a separate audio card for captur
ing, digitizing and playing back video
and sound. Saving an expansion slot.
And, the additional cost of purchasing
individual video and audio boards.
With one integrated audio/video
board, compatibility issues also decrease.
Spend time on producing videos rather
than configuring audio and video boards.
So, with Audio/VideoBlender, create

and edit videos for business and home
presentations with not only full-motion
video, but 16-bit PC audio. Display color
resolutions of 16-bit (64K) colors, 15-bit
(32K) colors or 256 colors are available.
Plus, connectors for NTSC or PAL
signals. Conversion from the AITech
format to various video capture formats
including Microsoft AVI and Intel lndeo
is also provided.
For increased sound impact,
Audio/VideoBlender offers 16-bit digital
recording with stereo line-in and micro
phone input. Up to two simultaneous
audio source inputs with software
selection control for microphone input
or audio line-in are also available.
If audio functions aren't a requirement,
AITech offers the VideoBlender. All the

Audio/VideoBlender

v

1

WaveWalcherTV

s

.

1

0

n

f

0

features of the AudioMdeoBlender are
offered except built-in audio.
AITech can assist you with other desk
top video needs too. We offer a complete
line of fully compatible DTV products,
including integrated audio/video output,
compression and genlock/overlay
products, and audio/video encoders.
For a double blast in one, or informa
tion on our other products, contact your
local dealer or call us at 1-800-882-8184
or 1-510-226-8960, or fax 1-510-226-8996.
AITech International, 47971 Fremont Blvd.,
Fremont, CA 94538

AITech
gamePlayerTV

aucioSHOW

r

1

ProPC/TV Plus

e

d

0 AIToch International, 1993. Audlo/VidooBlender, VldP.o8teoder, VldeoSurge, WovoWotcherTV, audioSHOW, gamePloyorTV and ProPCITV Plus aro trademarks of AITech lntemaUonal.
All other trademarks are the property ot their respective holders. Specifications aro subject to change without notice.
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Clrcle142 on Inquiry Card.

of directory hierarchies that can be built with this standard, as well
as the updated structure when a file is added to a subdirectory.

Recording Methods
The Standard of Recording (i.e., " Orange Book Part II : CD
WO," N. V. Philips and Sony, November 1990) identifies two
methods that specify which tracks on a disc can be recorded.
These methods are track-at-once and incremental, with either
fixed- or variable-length packets. Each recording method has a dif
ferent addressing scheme that has advantages specific to certain
applications.
Track-at-once, the only method widely used in the current
market, refers to recording one or multiple tracks in one unin
terrupted.stream. A simpler version of track-at-once is vol11me-at
011ce, which refers to the recording of a complete CD-WO volume
in one uninterrupted stream; this is how CD-ROM is mastered.
By using the track-at-once method, you can do stepwise creation
of a CD-WO disc, with up to 99 tracks possi ble (see the figure
"Volume-at-Once vs. Track-at-Once" on page 234) .
Incremental recording refers to writing within a track with
multiple data streams, where they are separated by gaps. The
recording of these streams need not be done at once. Streams
within a track can be either fixed-length (i .e., they are all the
same length) or variable-length. However, this scheme requires
that existing players recognize new information that resides
among data streams. This embedded information cannot be rec
ognized by existing CD-audio and CD-ROM players.
A multisession disc is a special version of a CD-WO disc. A
session is a sequence of one or more tracks where the track num
bers form a continuous, ascending sequence. Each session could
be an ISO 9660 volume.
Note that both CD-ROM (Yellow Book) drives and CD-WO/
CD-R (Orange Book) drives do not support all types of recording
schemes. For example, most CD-ROM drives can read only those
discs that are recorded in a single-session, track-at-once format.
Also, one brand of CD-WO recorder can record discs only with
the track-at-once method. Users need to be aware of these limi
tations when deciding what type of CD drive to purchase. Al
though the logical format of a disc conforms to the standard, the
disc might not be readable by some drives.
Within a year, most CD-WO drives should be able to record
and read all three types of recording schemes. Also, new CD
ROM drives should be able to read all types of CD-WO discs.•

Ever seen a grown pirate cry ?
Just plug this in ... and watch
MEMOPLUGThe amazing Software protection system based on a
hardware plug. Contains read-write programmable
memory. This system is practical and easy to use for
both programmer and end-user. Suppons various
programming languages, operating systems and
types of computers.

U -PLUG'l'll
The premiere protection plug for UNJX systems
that connects the standard serial pon of computers
and workstations.

LANPLUG-

.2

Comprehensive network protection stans with
-g
a single plug. The LANPlug lets you operate
:'.
protected software from any workstation on the ·E
network, while supervising a number of
.:i
authorized simultaneous operation applications.

f

CLOCKPLUG'l'll
This unique lime-limited software protection system is
based on a plug containing a real-time clock. It allows
users limited execution times for leasing and demonsU'ation
applications.
Apassword system allows you to rewind the clock by telephone
U.S. office:

Tel: 1 (800) 677 1587
Tel: (407> 682 1s81 Fax: (407) 869 1409

South Africa: LionSoft Tel: Oil 640 6002
Holland:
M.H.P Tel: (31)4406 12916
France:
C.T.I Tel: (1)47 38 1617
Spain:
Economic Dala Tel: (34) I 442 28 00
Czeck Republic: PC Kompas Fax: (42) 2 43 II 88

El Shim
11
I

I

111CR0 C 0 II PUT ER S LT 0
5 Haganim. P.O. Bo• 8691
Haifa 35022 ISRAEL
Tel: 972·4-516111. Fa.: 97 2·4-5286 13

Currently looking for International distributors
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Editor's note: DIS 13490, also known as ECMA 168, is available
from the European Computer Manufacturers Association, 114 Rue
du Rh6ne, CH-1204, Geneva, Switzerland; phone: +41 22 735 36
34;fax: +4122786 52 31 . The research described in this article
was carried out by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory at the California
Institute of Teclmology, under a contract with NASA. Reference
herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by
trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not
constitute or imply its endorsement by the U. S. government or the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
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l:M1ti!1In Some Assembly Required

Subclassing in 0LE 2.0
It's not just an API anymore: The Component Object Model of
OLE 2.0 is the beginning of object-oriented system services
GEN KIYOOKA

Much has been wrinen about OLE 2.0,
and a great deal of it smacks of resis
tance and harsh criticism. Much of the
furor over OLE 2.0 seems to arise from
its purported complexity and from the apprehension and
resistance that accompany a paradigm shift. It seems that
software developers, faced with another challenging ad
vance in software interoperability, are not amused.
The problem is one of perception. Many perceive OLE
2.0 as a newfangled cosmetic add-in for Windows 3. 1,
along with a needlessly complex set of specifications
and implementation requirements. In fact , OLE 2.0 marks
the delivery of new operating-system software and pro
vides new tools for managing complexity and solving
problems. From a marketing perspective, Microsoft has
done a great job of packaging this new ar
chitecture. Unfortunately, lost amid the en
suing chaos is the greater impact of a fun
damental improvement in how objects of
" user-level" granularity are distributed and
packaged in a GIB environment. Add in a
dash of C++ fundamentalism, and you've
got the makings of an object holy war.

issue to be resolved by time itself, and its realization ates
tament to the foresight of the OLE architects.
OLE and C++: A Match Made in Purgatory
The first issue might be restated as a proposition: "For
Windows to be a true object-oriented system, it should be
based on an object-oriented language (e.g., C++) featur
ing encapsu lation, inheritance, and polymorphism. The
role of the programmer is to refine the functionalily of the
base system." OLE does not fully subscribe to or en
dorse this model as the proper solution for system-level
(large granularity) software interconnection.
Thus , under OLE 2.0, the use of C++ or inheritance is
strictly relegated to an internal component implementa
tion detail. Other languages and software techniques can
be used to implement objects. Publishing an object to be
employed by people requires that the object expose a

Interface Rigor
If you get past the OLE rhetoric and mar
ket-speak about visual (i .e., in-place) edit
ing, document centricity, automatio.n, and
so on, what remains is a fundamentally rig
orous and practical architecture for packag
ing and reusing software objects. ln OLE
2.0, this elegant underlying architecture is
called the Component Object Model. Un
derstand this architecture, and you've got
OLE licked . Fail to grasp its nature, and
~
0
you 're forever mired in a sea of unfamiliar
~
complexity. Fail to appreciate its value, and
~
CD
you're condemned to sit by and watch a
~
software industry reorient itself around a
::....__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _-=c:..-..;,""""-""'---~ ~
standardized component marketplace.
The pundits raise three major issues: (I) the apparenl
standard and rigorous interface.
OLE 's lack of support for a standardized inheritance
disparity between OLE 's object model and the inheri
tance-based C++ object model , (2) the amount of over
mechanism merely indicates that inheritance is inappro
head involved in implemenling an OLE object, and (3) the
priate for rigorous, standardized software interconnec
sacrilege of suggesting the impending disappearance of
tion between components due to be aggregated into ap
applications software from the GUI desktop. The first
propriate solutions by the end user. Of the other criteria
two can be resolved through a better understanding of
for object orientation, encapsulation holds the place of
the problems the Component Object Model was designed
honor, with polymorphism-or rather, reuse of inter
to solve. I'll tackle them one at a time. I leave the third
face-playing a secondary role.
co111i11ued
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1rn11tis1m Some Assembly Required
INSTANCE.CPP: A minimal OLE application that instantiates the CPo l y
object from the OLE developer 's kit.
#include <windows . h>
#include <ole2 .h>

II
II
II
II
II

This line is stolen from \OLE2 \ SAMP \ DISPDEMO \ CLSID.H , and it
represents the definition of a unique class identifier for
the CPoly polygon server used in the IDis~atch sample.

DEFINE_OLEGUID (CLSID_CPoly,

Ox00020462 , 0 , 0);

int PASCAL WinMain (HANDLE hrnstance,
HANDLE hPrevinstance ,
LPSTR lpCmdLine ,
int nCmdShow )
BOOL fOk = (Oleinitialize(NULL) •• NOERROR);
if (fOk)
!
IUnknown FAR • pIUnknown ;
II Creates an instance of the
II class identified by CLSID CPoly
HRESULT hResult = CoCreateins:ance( CLSID_CPoly ,
NULL, CLSCTX La:AL SERVER , IID IUnknown ,
(void FAR • FAR • ) &pIUnknown) ; 
iflhResult e= NOERROR)
MessageBox ( NULL ,
"pIUnknown is pointing to an instance of the CPoly class . ",
"Hello Worl:l " , MB OK) ;
II Release is equiv~lent to ' destructing ' the object
pIUnknown->Release() ;
J

separate parties and two separate interfaces. The
rigor of this contract ensures that drag-and-drop
functionality is implemented uniformly through
out the system.
Unlike an informal grouping of function calls,
an OLE interface binds a set of function calls
together into a unit as an opaque means for ac
cessing an object. Contrast this with a more in
formal set of functions in a conventional APL
The Component Object Model defines a binary
specification of what an interface looks like.
More concretely, it specifies a binary descrip
tion of what an interface is.
This binary specification has these four goals:
l. To provide a function-invocation mechanism
that provides a compile-time-type-safe and
opaque means for manipulating a software com
ponent object
2. To provide polymorphic interfaces for differ
ent classes of objects with similar behaviors
3. To provide a limited inheritance from a com
mon shared interface, called Unkn own (analo
gous to a base superclass called Object in a
standard, singly rooted inheritance hierarchy)
4. To allow objects in the local process space
and those in remote process spaces to be ma
nipulated in a uniform manner

OleUninitialize() ;
}

return fOk ;

II Ignore this for r.ow
tti nclude <initguid . h>
DEFINE_OLEGUI D(CLSID_CPoly ,

Ox00020462 , 0 , O) ;

OLE Object-Implementation Overhead
The second issue seems to arise when the neophyte OLE pro
grammer is faced with the complex administrative burden of im
plementing an OLE object or, worse, of implementing a multi
plicity of objects and interfaces in a fully OLE-enabled application.
Windows 3.1 introduced a new administrative tool, a version
resource, which allowed proper upkeep of shared DLL and EXE
packages. OLE 2.0 introduces interface contracts, a system reg
istry for objects, globally unique class and interface identifiers, and
a binary standard for exposing interface VTBLs (virtual func
tion tables). The administrative overhead in implementing an
OLE object under the Component Object Model is considerable,
but it's a fundamental prerequisite to robust interoperabilicy.
Interfaces as Contracts and Objects
Conceptually. an OLE interface (or protocol) specifies a con
tract between two parties (i.e., software components). For in
stance, lo implement drag-and-drop under OLE 2.0, the source and
target windows agree to a protocol that involves two interfaces,
I DropSou r ce and ID:::opTarget. Under the terms of the
contract, the window capable of having objects dropped on it
implements the functions defined by the IDropTa r g e t inter
face. The window providing the objects that are dragged and
dropped onto the target window implements the functions in the
I Dr op Sour ce interface. In this case, the protocol involves two
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To achieve these goals, the Component Object
Model uses a binary specification of an inter
face object as a pointer to an opaque chunk of
memory whose first 32-bit element is a pointer
to an array of function pointers representing the
methods that encapsulate the object. This array
of function pointers is a VTBL.
Do-H-Yourself Polymorphism
Consider the problems a VTBL interface sets out to solve. Imag
ine being exposed to Smalltalk in an educational setting and, in
your first C program~ing assignment, being asked to implement
an object-oriented, polymorphic class hierarchy with inheritance.
The first practical C++ compiler for your operating environment
would not be available for several years.
One solution would be a message-passing architecture similar
to the one used in the window manager of Microsoft Windows.
In this model, polymorphism is achieved through generic param
eters whose contents are interpreted according to the message
context. Inheritance is achieved by chaining uniformly defined
message-handling functions. The message-handling function that
first receives the message represents the most specialized subclass
in the inheritance hierarchy. It can choose to discard, implement
behavior for, or pass a message on to the handler of its immedi
ate superclass. Unfortunately, this method is ill-equipped to han
dle data definitions at each successive subclass in a hierarchy.
Another solution strikes closer to the heart of the binary in
terface standard of the OLE Component Object Model: You en
vision the accretion of both data and functions as proceeding in
an orderly fashion down from a general superclass to a specific
subclass. Since you' re a C programmer fond of malloc ( ) and
fre e (), you have decided that an object be instantiated by
malloc () and destroyed by free (). To separate the behav

ior from the private data of these objects, you decide to make
the first data element of every object a pointer to an array of
function pointers. Each successive speciali zation in the class hi
erarchy can add its own new functions to the array of function
pointers and its own new data to the private data definition. Only
one array of function pointers need be maintained for each class.
This is exactly the binary model used in a single-inheritance
C++ class hierarchy. C++ multiple inheritance introduces vul
garities to this otherwise comprehensible and clean model.

know nothing of each other can communicate by invoking func
tions on objects owned by one another. The registration data
base is a key part of the process, providing a central repository
(i.e., catalog) of system parts.

Creating an Instance of an OLE Object
Look at INSTANCE.CPP again. This code shows how to cre
ate an instance of an object To instantiate an object, you need to
know its globally unique class identifier. These class identifiers
are stored in the registration database (where you'd normally be
Proxy Interfaces for a Unifonn Representation
obtaining it). But for the sake of clarity, I've taken a copy of the
The Component Object Model lets consumers manipulate ob
definition of the class identifier for CPoly from the code to
jects only through the object ' s interface
DISPDEMO, included in the OLE developer's
kit, and placed it directly in INSTANCE.CPP.
pointer. Given this opaque definition of The Component Object Model
an intetface, the Component Object Mod
The interface pointer returned by the Co
el's final goal can be realized: accessing re
allows the consumer to
Cr ea t e I nstance () function represents
mote and local objects in a uniform way.
manipulate objects only through the instantiated object. Having a pointer to
Consider a rectangular chart object that
the I Unknown interface is like having a
the object's
has been inserted into a spreadsheet ap
pointer to CObj ec t, the root class, in
MFC (Microsoft Foundation Classes). You
plication. The spreadsheet manipulates the interface pointer.
chart object ' s contents by invoking func
know nothing specific about the object ex
tions on the object's OLE interfaces. But if
cept how to release your reference to it
another application program implements the chart object, the ac
(I Unknown: : Relea se () )and how to
tual implementation is performed in another process space. There
ask it for other interfaces it may support
fore, the interface pointer used by the spreadsheet application
(IUnknown : : Query Int er f a ce).
points not to the chart object itself, but to a proxy representation
To run INSTANCE.EXE on your sys
of the chart object' s interface in the local process space. The tem, your computer has to have the OLE 2.0 developer' s library
proxy object forwards the methods invoked on this local interface installed. If the Dispatch polygon sample programs function
(through a lightweight RPC, or remote procedure call) to the ac
correctly, INSTANCE .EXE should, too. This is a large-model
tual implementation in another process spuce.
program created with Microsoft Visual C++; it links implicitly to
This is the fundamental magic of OLE 2.0. By perfom1ing a the OLE2.LIB (OLE2 .DLL) and COMPOBJ.LIB (COMPOBJ
major behind-the-scenes effort, OLE exposes a uniform and fa
.DLL) import libraries.
miliar (i .e., function through-pointer invocation) means for ma
nipulating all objects in the system.
The Subtleties of Using Interfaces
Now that you have had a chance to examine the instance appli
A Minimal OLE Program
cation, you should be familiar with the basics of OLE objects:
Rather than jump into a fully capable
OLE application with thousands of lines
of code, look at the INST ANCE.CPP
QUERYINTtRFACESOF is a method of the CBrowseDlg class, which, when given a
listing- the OLE equivalent of "Hello
pointer
to the IUnknown interfaces, invokes the Query Inter face method to see
World." As you can see, the most basic
what illfe1faces are supported by the object. For each interface that is supported, it
requirements for an OLE application
adds the name to the listbox.
do not extend much beyond the basic
requirements for a standard Windows
void CBrowseDlg : :Queryi nt er facesOf(IUnknown FAR• p IUnknown )
{
application. Execution begins at Win
POS I TION Position = m_Reginterfaces.GetHeadPosition(l;
Main, and two additional calls, Ole
COLEin crface ~ p r nt er face;
Ini tialize () and OleUnini 
while ( Position && (pinter face •
tia l i ze ( ) ,are required for a bona
(COLEinterfa ce • )m Reglnterfaces.GetAt(Positionl ll
canst char • Name • (cans t cha r • ) (*pinterface· >GetName(ll ;
tide OLE application start-up and shut
ll D Int er face Id;
down. The rest of the code involves in
if (NOERROR•=IIDFromString( (cha r• } (const char • )
stantiation, our next topic.
( • plnterface·>GetIID()l , &Interfaceid} l I
! Unknown PAR • pQueriedlnterface ;
Remember (from OLE 1.0) that the
if (p lUnknown->Qc:erylnterface(Interfaceld,
OLE system maintains a system reg
(void •• )&pQueriedl nterface)•=NOERRORl I
istry- essentially a hierarchical data
rn Interf aceLB.AddString ( Name ) ;
pQue riedinterfac e·> Rel ease( ) ;
base containing information abou t each
OLE-capable object server on your
computer. Each OLE application is re
p f nterface •
(COLEinterface • )rn_ Reginterfaces .GetNext( ?osition l;
quired, as part of its setup program. to
merge its information with the registra
m_ !n erface LB.AddStr i ng ( "! Unknown " l ;
tion database. Instantiating an OLE ob
ject is similar in principle to late binding
or dynamic linking. Applications that
JANUARY 1994 BYTE
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Circle 150 on Inquiry Card.

constructing an instance of a class, in voking fun ctions on the in
terface pointer (instance), and destructing the instance (Re
leas e ). It' s time to ex pand the scope o f thi s discussion.
Obviously, the interface !Unknown , with just three mem
bers (i .e., Query Inte rf ace , AddRef , and Re l ease), has
limited applicability for creating a compound document imple
mentati on with in-place editin g, OLE automation , and the like.
Unde r O LE 2. 0, yo u ge nerally do object in stanti ati o n by re 
questin g a new instance represented by a pointer to the ! Un 
known interface (as in INST ANCE.C PP). The consumer using
thi s object th en queri es the object about its capabiliti es by re
questin g further, more specific , interfaces th rough the Qu ery 
In ter fa ce () functi on.
ff the object is capable of supporting the fun cti onality implied
by the interface, Query In terface () gives the consumer ad
ditional and more capable means of manipulating the object An
applicati on de ve loper can begin by implement ing a few inter
faces and successively add functi onality until the complete O LE
featu re set is rea li zed.
!BROWSE.EXE is a small program that demonstrates the gen
erali zed model of locating and instanti ating obj ects by way of
the syste m registry. It also demonstrates the use of Queryln
t erf ace ( ) as a means of interrogatin g an object to determine
that obj ect's capabilj ties. The program enumerates all the object
cl asses in the registry . You simply choose a class from the first
li stbox , and you see a second listbox populated with the names of
the interfaces th at an object of the selected cl ass is capable or
supporting .
IBRO WSE.C PP simply instan tiates the object requesting the
! Unknown interface . Once this interface has been obtained ,
IBROWS E.CPP enumerates all the interfaces listed in the syste m
registry, calling Que ry In te rface () on the I Unknown point
er for each interface type . By simultaneously exa mining this pro
gram and exploring the structure of the system registration data
base, it's easy to understand the role of the registry in OLE 2.0.
QU ERYINTERFAC ESOF is from the !BROWSE source code.
(You can explore the structu re of the system by using the REGED
IT.EX E utility w ith /v o n the command line . Thi s utility is di s
tributed with the sou rce code associated with this article.)
Because of the opaque nature of interfaces, and because the im
pl ementati on and interface of an object can span process and
even mac hine boundaries, managing memory in thi s object mod
el has some inherent comple xity. Unfo rtunate ly, the Co mponent
Object Mode l places the burden of managing this complexity
squarely on the shoulders of the implementer. Ironically, just as
C++ int rodu ced a conve nient automatic constructor/destructor
model fo r reducing memory management complexity common in
C programs, the Component Obj ect Mode l int roduces a refer
ence-counting system. But unli ke in Smalltalk. which provides au
tomatic language (i.e .. transparent) support for object referenc e
co unting, the C++ or C progra mmer has to be mindful of a bevy
of reference-counting rules . Two steps fo rward, one step bac k.
For simple programming examples like the ones acco mpany
ing thi s arti cle . the use of reference countin g is trivi al. As th e
implementer creates an instance of an interface pointer fo r the con
sumer. the re ference count on th at interface is bumped by one.
This is not ev ide nt in the accompanying li stings because it takes
pl ace in the private code of th e applicati on (or DLL). The use of
Release () (in vo ked on !Unknown) is visible in IBROWSE
.C PP : Eac h in terface po inter obta ined from Queryinter 
face ( ) is released, as is the initial interface pointer obtai ned by
CoCreat.einstance ().
co11tin11ed
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Subclassing and OLE Interlaces
I mentioned earlier that the Component Object Model does not al
low subclassing-that is, taking an existing interface and refi n
ing the behavior of methods in that interface. However, just as
every great musician eventually learns the appropriate time to
break rules concerning embouchure. harmony, and form, making
maximum use of the OLE architecture smacks of mi sbehavior.
Subclassing under OLE 2.0 is as si mple as providing an in
termediary any time a request is made for an interface pointer,
through either Query I nter face ( ) or standard function calls
to the OLE libraries, like Co Createinstance (). The inter
mediary fotwards the call to obtain the interface pointer. However,
it also creates a mock interface, stores the actual interface point
er in thi s mock interface 's private data, and passes the mock in
terface back to the caller. Since the details of the interface meth
ods are well known, any function invoked on the mock interface
can be forwarded to the actual interface with any desired pre- or
post-processing.
Not surprisingly, this is also an accurate description of the
proxy-interface stubs and marshalling used by the OLE system to
forward method invocations over process boundaries. Using
these techniques completely violates the pure theoretical under
pinnings of interfaces under the Component Object Model , so
if anyone asks how you happened on the notion, I'd appreciate it
if you recall how it came to you in a dream.
Hooking into standard function calls like CoCre a te i n
st a nc e ()can be messy. However, there's a much easier, flex
ible, and general method, illustrated by the HANDLER sample in
the OLE 2.0 developer's kit. The sample illustrates the use of
subclassing in creating a nifty debugging tool.
HANDLER is an example of exposing OLE interfaces from a
~LL instead of by a separate EXE. It stands as an intermediary
directly between the consumer and the provider of interfaces by
rewriting the registration database entries to trick the OLE system
into requesting interfaces from the handler instead of from the ac
tual objects (tucking the original entries away for safekeeping).
The Component Object Model affords other conveniences for
large-granularity reuse through aggregation. But the number of
practical circumstances in which granular objects can be aggregated
into new entities is yet to be adequately demonstrated. For some,
genetically mutating Excel with PageMaker through aggregation
may be tl1e fulfillment of a lifelong dream; for other-s, decidedly not.
Dispelling any initial impressions of OLE 2.0 that you may
have gathered may not always be easy. However, aside from the
thorns surrounding reference-counting semantics, the model un
derlying OLE 2.0 is well thought out, clean , and simple. In fact,
the uniformity and simplicity of the model make it possible to at
tempt such wondrous feats of software as in-place editing.
No software designer committed to object-oriented methods,
usability, or the benefits of software systems that can be suc
cessfully managed will think twice about employing OLE. Those
who_do hesitate will one day complain that Microsoft unfairly
dommates component software solutions, even though today we
all stand as equals on the threshold of thi s new order. •

Editor's note: Both source code and executable flies are available
electronically; see page 5 for details.
Gen Kiyooko (San Diego. CA) likes OLE and irs implications and, as a roo f
developer. welcomes any .1"11ggestio11s that will make rhe co11srrucrion ofOLE
sofr1rnre co111pune11rs pleasurable and producrive. You can reach him 011 rhe
!111em er or BIX at gen @/Jix.com.
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Travels and Travails
The good news is that we have the Novell NetWare server
running. Alex installed NetWare 3.11 on a Gateway 2000 4DX2
50, and all went well. I haven't had a chance to work with it
much yet, but at least it 's installed. Windows for Workgroups
is no bad start on LANs for small businesses, but it does have
limits; in particular, it hasn 't been reliable with large-capacity
optical drives (see below), doesn ' t have security, and has very
limited support for DOS machines. We ' re looking forward to
working with NetWare to link up Windows , OS/2, and Macs.
We're using NetWare 3.11 rather than version 4.x because I'm
told that getting 4.x up and running can be more difficult, and
since I don 't have multiple servers or a complex system, version
3.11 is good enough. I expect I' II know a lot more about that in a month or so;
stay tuned.
One reason I didn 't get to the network earlier was that the trips haven ' t
stopped. Three this month-I'm writing this crammed into steerage class on
a cross-country flight. I was asked to lecture on space operations to the Air War
College at Maxwe ll AFB in Alabama, and the
U.S. government not only wants my time for
what amounts to no fee , but they will pay only
for a tourist-class seat. With all my trave l, I have
upgrade certificates. but I didn't manage to book
an upgraded seat; which gives me an opportunity
to test laptops under ghas tl y conditions.
One trip I did thoroughly enjoy was to White
Sands Missile Test Range to watch them launch
my spaceship . Actually , DC/X is n ' t quite a
spaceship, and it isn' t really mine; it 's a one
third scale mode l of the spaceship that General
Graham, Max Hunter. and I sold to the Nation
al Space Council in 1989. McDonnell Douglas
managed to build it on time and in budget, and
it flew precisely as expected, going up. hovering,
and landing on a tail of fire.
My present trip combines my lecture at the
Air War College wi th a trip to Washington to
talk with members of Congress about how we
can revive the X programs, which e nabled the
U.S . to dominate world aerospace for three
decades after World War II. Alas, the only peo-

pie who remember how the X programs worked
are dinosaurs like me.
The X programs were not big operational proj
ects, nor were they prototypes. They were small ,
tightly managed projects using the best avail
able technology to build the best test vehicles
we could make. The output was a practical ap
plication of new technologies that could then
be used by industry to bui ld operational aircraft.
The effect was to redu ce technical un certain
ties. Firms could concentrate on using that tech
nology to build marke tab le products. Entrepre
neurs will take market risks or technical risks.
but faced with both , they' d rath er put the ir
money in something less uncertain.
The X progra ms gave us a long period in
which it would have been thought absurd for a
major airline to buy airplanes from anyone but
U.S. companies. Then McNamara canceled the
X programs in the name of arms control. Now,
you're as like ly to fly on an Airbus as a U.S.
plane, and the Brazili ans are se lling us com
muter airplanes. How arc the mighty fa lle n .. ..

Traveling, lecturing,
lobbying, watching
the launch of a
spaceship, testing
modems, setting up
a NetWare network,
having printing
problems, getting
a new monitor
Chaos Manor
is aptly named
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I'm writing this on the ancient
Zenith Mastersport 386SL, which turns
out to be endurable even in steerage. The
Mastersport has a smaller screen than some
of the newer laptops, but that's counter
balanced by that splendid Zenith keyboard
and a general feel that just plain works;
and perhaps the small screen is an advan
tage given the cramped working space.
I've carried a lot of laptops, and I've liked
several of them; but every time, I find my
self coming back to this old Mastersport.

I remember when 9600-bps modems
were a big deal; now they all come with
14.4 Kbps, and many are even faster.
Whether you can use that new speed is an
other matter. The latest arrival at Chaos
Manor is the ATI 14400 ETC. ATI Tech
nologies is no newcomer to the modem
game. Many of my friends are very fond of
their communications equipment.
The A TI 14400 ETC modem comes
with a communications program called
Comit and SofNet's FaxWorks 3.0 for
Windows. I can't recommend Comit at all,
but the modem works all right with Data
storm' s Procomm Plus and HyperAccess,
which some columnists swear by. Fax-

Works isn't my favorite laptop fax pro
gram for Windows-I'm more familiar
with BitFax, which comes with the
AT&T/NCR machines-but it seems to
work all right.

Washington, D.C.,

has lousy tele
phones, as I discover every time I go there.
Whatever modem I carry, I have trouble
getting on-line at all, and I almost never
manage to connect at 9600 bps. On this
last trip, I traveled light: no checked lug
gage, just a briefcase and my wheeled car
ryons. After I got my clothes and tooth
brush in, there was precious little room
for electronics, so I carried Macronix's
MaxLite 144 fax modem, which is only
slightly larger than a pack of cigarettes.
When it came time to connect to Tymnet in
Washington, I found that a 9600-bps con
nection was impossible. It took three tries
to get on at 2400 bps with error correc
tion. That worked, but there was so much
error correcting, it felt like 300 bps.
When I got home, I decided to experi
ment. Was my problem with the Master
sport, the MaxLite 144, or Procomm? The
first move was to call the Washington
9600-bps number with my standard set

up: the Big Cheetah 486, Procomm run
ning as a DOS program under Windows,
and a USRobotics Courier HST Dual Stan
dard 14.4-Kbps modem. I' ve always con
sidered the USRobotics modem the all
around best one available for connecting to
noisy lines. (Also, USRobotics updates
their firmware for modems in the field;
have you registered your modem?)
When that worked on the first try, I tried
the 9600-bps number with the Mastersport
and the MaxLite 144. No lock in three
tries. At 2400 bps, I got a lock, but it was
a slow throughput, just like when I was in
Washington; so at least the condition was
repeatable, and I could run some tests.
I got the same result with the MaxLite
144 and Big Cheetah, so it wasn't likely
that the problem was a bad serial port on
the Mastersport. To be sure, I tried the US
Robotics modem on the Mastersport and
got a 9600-bps connection first thing. Then
I tried the SupraFaxModem 14400. That
locked on at 9600 bps, but it needed two
tries. At 9600 bps, the ATr modem locked
on first try. No difference between the ATI
and the USRobotics modems in several
trials; both worked perfectly. Several tries
with the SupraFaxModem showed that it
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Simple pushbutton operation for quick selection
Four, eight, or twelve ports per unit
Daisy-chaining connects unlimited number of CPUs
Compatible with EGA, VGA, Macintosh, Sun, and others
Optional keyboard booting for 286,386, and 486
Optional RS232 or PS/2 mouse interface
PCB construction for high reliability and low crosstalk
Rack mount, matrix, and customized units available

Call toll-free now
for your copy of our
Switching and Sharing
Solutions catalog.

Keyboard controlled unit

Orher ROS<! products: Prinr servers, prinl8r sharing units.
print b<Jffers. keyboard monitor extenders. video splitters.
All Rose products are US·mede and have a I ·year warranty.

fj) ROSE

Make the Rose Connection

~~~ ELECTRONICS

10850 Wilcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 •Phone (713)933-7673 •Fax (713)933-0044

1-800-333-9343
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STATISTICA/W'" (for Wmdows) Complete Statistical Sys
tem with thousands of on.screen customizable, presentation-quality
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Complete Wmdows 3.1
support, ODE, OLE, 1T·fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse button
support • Unlimited numbers of data-, results-, and graph-windows
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated
as objects and converted into one another in a number of ways •
The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system;
comprehensive implemcnl.nlions of: Exploratory techniques; multi
way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports); nonpara
metrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear
estimation; stepwise logillprobil; general ANCOVAIMANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear aoalysls; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item
analysis/rellabillty; survival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (with Taguchi) ; and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertext
based Stats Advisor expert system • Extensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long fonnulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, ODE hot links, relational merge, data
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command
language and macros also supported, "turn-key system" options •
All output displayed in Scrollsheets~ (dynamic, customii'.able, pres
entation-quality tables with toolbars, pop-up windows, and instant
20, 30 and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA
designs) • Megafile Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb)
per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadruple") preci
sion; unmatched speed • Exchanges data and graphs with other ap
plications via DOE or an extensive selection of file import/export fa
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, including categorized multi
ple 20 and 30 graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate
(e.g., 4D) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add
them pennaoently to menu • On-screen graph customization with
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com
plex objects, interactive embedding of gnphs and artwork, special
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw •
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of all 30 and 4D
graphs • Extensive selection of tools for graphical exploration or
data: fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectnl planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995.
Quick STATISTICA/W'" (for Wmdows) Acomprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabillties of
STATISTICA/w • Price $495.

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) A STATISTICA/w-compat
ible data analysis system • Price $795.

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) Asubset of STA
TISTICVoos statistics and graphics • Price $295.
Domestic sh/h $10 per product; 14-day money back guarantee.
Circle 11.3 on Inquiry Card.

HstatSoft™
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulu, OK 74104 • 1918)
Fax: 1918) 583-4376
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Quick STATISTICA/Mac™ (for Macintosh) A subset ofSTATIS~Overseas Otllcea: Stataott al Europe (Hamburg, FAG). ph: 040/
TICA/Mac: a comprehensive selection of basic Slatistlcs and the full gnphlcs ca=~
4200347. lax: 040/4911310: StatSott UK (Lorden. UK). J)h: 0462/482822.
pabWUes ofSTATISTICA/Mac • Price $395.
··
fax : 04621482855; StatSott PacHlc (Melbourne. Australia), ph: (03) 663
•
6580, lax: (03) 663 6117; StatSott Canada-CCO (Ontario). ph: 416-849-0737, fax: 416-849-0918. Ava!lable From: CORPORATE SOFTWARE and other Authorlzed Representatives Worldwide: Hol
land: MAB Julslng, 071 -230410: France: Version US (1) 40590913; Sweden: AkademlDala 018·240035; Hungary : Dagen! Ktt 186-5782; 'Belglum: TEXMA 10 61 16 28; South Africa; Oslrls 12.663-4500;
•
Japan (Macintosh): Three·s Company. Inc., 03-3770-7600; Japan (DOS and Windows): Design Technologies, Inc., 03-3667· 1110.
StatSaft. STATISTICAIW, CUck STATISTICAIW, STATISTICMAac, ~ STATISTICAIMac. STATISTICM>OS, Q.ic:K STATlSTICNOOS, Ind Scrollll'JMt 1tt tradtrnarb of SWSoft, Inc.

Attention
U.S. BYTE
Subscribers
Watch for the next BYTE
DECK mailing that will be
arriving in your mailbox
soon!
Use this as a fast, convenient
tool to purchase computer
products and services. It's
loaded with essential
hardware and software
products that you should be
aware of when making your
buying decisions ...and it's
absolutely FREE!
If you have a computer
product or service, and would
like to reach 275,000
influential BYTE magazine
subscribers, please give Brad
Dixon a call today at (603)
924-2596.

would always work, but sometimes it did
need two tries. I never got a 9600-bps lock
with the MaxLite 144.
After that, I tried a particularly noisy
path line to an Internet node down toward
San Diego. It's a good test; of all my
moderns, including the ATI, the only one
that would work at 9600 bps was the US
Robotics, and it took two tries before it
got an error-correcting lock. All the others
failed no matter how often I tried, despite
experiments with initializations.
The ATI modem comes with good man
uals, and it's generally easy to set up, but
you may have to try different setup strings.
The USRobotics modem generally works
with its default settings. I have similar re
ports from Mike Banks, the coauthor of
my communications book. If you deal with
lousy communications nodes, you ' re bet
ter off using a USRobotics modem . The
ATI 14400 ETC is nearly as reliable.
Of course, both those modems are big.
lf you ' re traveling, the SupraFaxModem
costs less, is much smaller and lighter, and
will generally do the job, but it' s still bulky
compared to the MaxLite 144. The Max
Lite 144 can be battery-powered, but, alas,
it won't always connect at 9600 bps. How
ever, it usually will get 9600 bps, and it
always seems to work at 2400 bps.

I have found a real glitch in

;/
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Here' s what a BYTE Deck
advertiser has to say:

"The BYTE Deck does ve1y well for
us - we've been in for over two
years - and will continue
advertising in '!93."
Karen Tacy
Rainbow Technologies, Inc.

the
networking capability of Windows for
Workgroups, but I learned to love Maxi
mum Storage's Duette optical drive. My
Windows for Workgroups network usu
ally consists of four machines: three 486s
of various speeds and one 386. Windows
for Workgroups is a peer-to-peer network
and doesn't really have servers , but the
386 so11 of functions that way. It sits back
in the cable room and is loaded down with
assets to be used by the other machines.
In particular, it has a Pioneer DRM-604X
Minichanger CD-ROM drive and a Pio
neer read/write optical drive, which I use
for archiving programs and book files
when I am done with them.
Sometimes, when I use File Manager
to move a big chunk of stuff across the
network to the Pioneer optical drive, the
system will tiundle along for a while and
then lock up. When it does that, it locks
up cold, and I can' t access either the send
ing system or the 386 "server" where the
optical drive resides. When that happens,
I can generally use Ctrl-Alt-Del on the
sending system ; to close File Manager,
and after a while, something times out over
on the 386. I'll then find that some files
have been moved and some haven ' t.
I confess this annoyed me, but it didn ' t
happen often enough that I really worried

about it. No data was lost, and nothing was
irretrievably locked up. While my general
philosophy is that if an error rate is high
enough to measure, it' s too high, there
were so many possibilities-the Pioneer
optical drive, the Cheetah 386, one of the
network cards, Windows for Workgroups
itself-that I just learned to live with it.
Then I got the Duette drive. This thing
is the fastest optical drive I've ever seen . I
used a Future Domain SCSI card to install
it on a Gateway 2000 4DX2-66, and it just
screamed. Meanwhile, I did have the prob
lem of storing a whole bunch of installed
applications files while I reformatted the
PS/2' s hard disk. The simplest way was
to use LapLink Pro and a parallel port to
move the files to the Dueue. That's much
slower than the slowest network, but it
does work.
My first attempt wasn ' t very success
ful. Since the Duette seemed to work just
fine under Windows-it appeared as drive
D on the Gateway 2000-1 did the fi le
transfer with the Gateway 2000 running
Windows for Workgroups and the PS/2
iunning OS/2. This had the advantage that
I could move files between the PS/2 and
any computer on the Windows for Work
groups network. However, when I started
moving huge blocks of files from the PS/2
to the Duette, odd things happened, and
eventually the system locked up.
The remedy to that was to exit Win
dows and run LapLink Pro under DOS on
the Gateway 2000. That worked fine, and
pretty soon I had 400 MB of files trans
ferred from the OS/2 system. When I put
the Gateway 2000 back into Windows for
Workgroups, I had no problems moving
files from the Duette to other machines.
So far, so good; but then I tried to move
some files across the network to the Duelte.
Pretty soon the system locked up, exactly
as it had with the Pioneer optical drive, so
I had the same problem with two differ
ent computers iunning two different opti
cal drives. Clearly. Windows for Work
groups isn ' t happy about networking to
optical drives.
OK, thought I: I'll move the files to the
Gateway 2000's hard drive and then move
them again onto the Duette. That way, I
won ' t be writing to the optical drive across
the network.
The transfer Lo the Gateway ' s hard
drive worked fine , but when I moved this
big block of stuff onto the Dueue-a local
move--once again it locked the system . I
exited Windows and used Norton Com
mander to move the files under DOS. That
was no problem. I'm told that people run
ning straight Windows don't have prob
lems with file moves, so I concluded that

Windows for Workgroups doesn ' t really
understand large optical drives. There ' s a
new version (3. 11 ) of Windows for Work
groups coming out soon. It' s supposed to
fix a lot of problems a nd provide man y
new features. I' ll try that when I get it.

We have Windows NT,

both in
hrink-wrapped copy and in the Win32
SOK (Software Deve lopme lll Kit ). The
SOK comes with a CD-ROM chock full of
developme1111ools, including NT 3. 1, lots
of code, Visual C++ for NT, a sys te m
guide, and a partridge in a pear tree. Mi
crosoft makes a real effort to get this stuff
into the hands of software developers just
as soon as they can. and they set the ir
prices as low as possible. Meanwhile, IBM
had a low-cost special on their OS/2 de
velopment and device driver kit , but that' s
over: the price is back up to $600 or so.
I recall way back when Texas Instru
ments' research people produced ome re
ally interesting software deve lo pm e nt
tools. They decided to license and sell them
at what they thou ght were fair prices,
which were sti ll high for developers who
weren't sure they wanted to work with the
Tl systems anyway. Lo, they sold only a

few copies. and not many developers wrote
applications for Tl systems. Moral: making
money by selling SD Ks is eating your seed
corn .
I ha ve n' t installed Windows NT, and I
probably won ' t for a while. Friends assure
me that it works , and some people I re
spect think it 's wonderful, particularly as
a development environment. I believe this.
What I don't believe is that Windows NT
is particularl y re levant to small systems
just now . With rega rds to PCs, NT is a
stalking horse that will be re legate d to
much large r systems when the new Mi
crosoft "dream" operating systems- code
na med Chicago a nd , more impo rt a nt ,
Cairo- come out. (A t one time at least,
there was a lso a Ne wark . The s logan at
Microsoft is "on to Cairo"; Newark is fur
ther than Chicago but not yet lo Cairo . In
cidentall y, I unde rstand that MS-DOS 6
was code-named Yaki ma, which is c loser
to Sealllc than Chicago.)
NTs real role is to combat IBM ' s high
er-end RISC stuff like AS/400. I' m told
that IBM 's AS/400-related revenue in I 992
was $ 14 billion, with a $2 billion profit; no
small sums, even for Microsoft.
Thus. working with Windows NT is no

waste of time. In addition , Chicago and
Cairo will have much in common with
NT, and it ' s much in Microsoft 's interest
to provide an easy migration from NT to
the new RISC-based operating systems
we ' re about to see. As desktop machines
become more powerful, there will be more
and more integration of software , and NT
is likely to erve as a bridge between main
frames . big workstations , and high-e nd
desktop systems.
I also understand that Chicago will in
corporate peer-to-peer networking within
the operating system. I think Microsoft
had hoped to bring Chicago out soon, mak
ing any improve ments to Windows for
Workgroups a waste of time; but they just
re leased a Windows for Workgroups up
grade, which may put a handle on when
they expect to ship Chicago.

There's too much software that
won't work and won ' t tell you why.
Last night, I found r couldn ' t print. Chas
ing that particular problem down took most
of the day and was instructive.
The first thing to check is cables. I
looked at the printer cable. Just to be sure,
I got out an Inmac Blue. lnmac cables are

"DynaComm®is Microsoft's®
choice for terminal emulation."

It should be yours.
Evaluating terminal emulation software? Consider the one Microsoft
chose for communicating across their world-wide network. FutureSoft's
DynaComm for Windows '" offers a single solution for PCs
communicating across multi-platform networks ro host computers.
DynaComm features:
• 16 Terminal emulation types
for UNIX, DEC, Hewlett
Packard , IBM , and Data
General systems

800-989-8908

TIM HEFLIN

Manager, End-User Services
Microsoft, Inc.
Network Topology: Ethernet
Networking Protocol: TCP/IP
Host: DEC VAX
Circle 81 on Inquiry Card.

• 19 Network interfaces
including TCP/IP and IPX
• Powerful development rools
for creating GUI front ends to
host applications

+Futureson.

·

12012 Wickchester Lane, Suite600 •Houston, Texas 77079-1222 USA
713.496.9400 • 713.496.1090 FAX• 800.989.8908 Sales (USA)

Windo'Ns is atrademark of Microsott Corporation. Microsolt is aregistered traderr~rk ol Microsoft
Corporation. DynaComm and FuturcSoft are registered tradfmarks ol Future Sott Engineering. Inc.
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pricey , but they' re extremely reliable.
It was n' t the cable. Key board next: a
faulty keyboard can overload the A20 han
dl er and cause odd add ress in g e rro rs.
Changing key boards did no good, so the
next thing was to defi ne the proble m. I
fo und th at Wind ows for W o rk g roups
would pri nt to my Hewlett-Packard Laser
Jet III using Q &A Write. That uses a fo nt
cartridge. However, when I tried printing
with Word for Windows (which uses True
Type fonts), I' d get a line of garbage across
the to p of the first page and dozens of

pages of blank paper thereafter.
l/;
T hi s is not what a nove li st
on deadline needs.
~· §-.
Nex t question: Could it
be Word? Make a test mes
sage in Windows Write and try
printing that. Same resul t.
First things fi rst. I solved the deadline
problem by using LapLink to send the en
tire Word for Windows directory, program
and files, over to the PS/2 Model 77 . I then
let OS/2 " mi grate" Word fo r Windows.
That created a Word icon letting me run

efi. ;,..

ARE YOU SPENDING
TOO MUCH TIME
DRAWING FLOWCHARTS?
YOU NEED FLOW CHARTING TM 3.

u

0

E very day, professionals worldwide save time
and money using Flow Charting 3. It's fa st,
efficient, easy to use, and always produces
presentation-perfect charts and diagrams.

I have a new Nanao FlexScan

With Flow Charting 3's built-in fle xibility,
you can create customized charts using a
variety of shapes, lines, and text placed where you want them.
Plus, Flow Charting 3 is now available in a
LAN version. Making it easy to share fil es and set
up work gro ups for specific projects.
And it's backed with free technical support and a
90-day no-ri sk guarantee. So if you're spending too
much time drawing charts, call for a free demo and
see for yourself what makes Flow Charting 3 the
best-selling flowch arting software.

See your dealer today! Or for a
free interactive demo disk,call
1-800-525-0082, ext. 112
International: 408-778-6557, ext. 112
Nmrll i" :a ~is t trl'd lr:adttnllrk uf~oH· ll. Inc.

PATTON&PATTON

Soltware Corporat i on

Excellence in cl 1<1ni11fJ ril e f low of ideas/

Patton & Patton Software Corp. 485 Cochrane Circle, Morgan Hill . CA 95037
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Wo rd without opening
the Windows Program
Ma nage r. Prin ting re 
quired that I stri ng a ca
ble fro m the OS/2 ma
chine to the LaserJet III,
open the file in Word fo r
Windows, and tell it to print. Nothing to it,
and in truth , OS/2 prints so much fas ter
than Windows, I actually saved time doing
it that way.
That go t my sto ry draft printed and
showed c learl y th at the proble m was n' t
with my fil es, my co py of Word, or the
printer. What was left? Corrupted printer
drivers in the Cheetah's copy of Windows?
A corrupted copy of Windows? I used
Palind ro me to restore the entire Windows
directory fro m DAT (dig ital aud iotape),
w hi ch took about 20 minutes. For good
measure. I era ed the HP dri ver and re in
stalled it from the ori gina l flo ppy di sks.
No joy : I still got a line of garbage fo l
lowed by many pages of blank paper.
The nex t step was to use the Windows
fo r Workgroups network to send the Word
di rectory over to the Gateway 2000 4DX2
66 and connect the printe r cabl e to that
mac hine. It printed fi ne, meaning that my
problem was specific to the Cheetah. Sigh.
Eventuall y I figured it out , but first a
diversion, which I ass ure you is relevant.
Meanwhil e, I confess to being a bit an
noyed: Microso ft sells us these hig hl y
compl ex syste ms, a nd the n w he n they
don' t work, they want us to pay for tech
nical support. There has to be a better way.

Circle 100 on Inquiry Card.

T 560i 17-inch moni tor. Mind you , there
was nothing wrong wi th the old one which
has been in constant use for well over a year;
but Nanao is pro ud o f the energy-saving
fea tures in the newer models. The Nanao
offices arc near Los Angeles, so Brian Mast
offered to bring out a new mode l to swap
for my old one.
I confessed to some misgivings: I still
hadn ' t fig ured o ut wh y I couldn ' t print,
and thi s would be yet another change to
the system. Still, the computer shouldn ' t be
able to te ll the new monitor from the old,
o I agreed, and promptl y fo rgot about it
until Br ia n showed up o ut s ide C haos
Manor. We lugged the FlexScan upstairs
it' s a heavy sucker-and connected it up.
As promi sed, it worked perfec tl y.
If, like me, you sit stari ng at a computer
screen most of yo ur day , yo u owe it to
yo urse lf to ge t a Na nao mo nitor. T hey
make reall y big ones, but the 17-inch Flex
Scan seems about the right size for me: I
put it about 30 inches from my nose, and
my tex t lines are j ust the ri ght length so

that I see the whole line without moving
my eyes. Meanwhile, the colors are sharp
and crisp, and eve1ything on the screen is
as steady as if it were painted. Best of all,
I'm in a brightly lit south-facing room, but
I don't have a problem with glare. People
often ask me how I turn out so man y
words: the secret is good equipment, and
the FlexScan is a big part of that.
Brian had also brought a copy of the
newest edition of Berkeley Systems' After
Dark screen saver. Of
course, screen savers don't
do anything you can't ac
compli sh by turning off
your monitor, but I confess
an attraction for Captain Kirk,
Mr. Spock's antics, and even
the notorious Flying Toasters.
The new edition has another
feature: after an interval you
can se t, Mr. Spock goes away , and the
screen is totally blanked out. When the
FlexScan detects that condition, it shuts
itself down so that it draws only 7 W, as
opposed to a couple of hundred when it's
active.
The bottom line is I love this Nanao
monitor.

When I started to install After
Dark, I got a Protection Violation error,
and when I reset and tried once more, it
happened again. This caused me to wonder
if my computer was doing so met hing
flaky, so I went into the BIOS Setup pro
gram and turned off shadow RAM and
caching. When I booted up and tried the
After Dark installation again, I got the
same error. Brian assured me that most of
the people at Nanao use After Dark with
Windows for Workgroups, so clearly the
problem was something about my own
installation.
One nonstandard feature is a
shareware program called Plug-In
for Program Manager. I' ve written
about this before: it enhances the
Windows Program Manager
without replacing it It does such
a good job that although I rather
like Symantec's Norton Desktop fo r Win
dows, I find with Plug-In I don ' t use Nor
ton. Time to remove that-which did the
trick. After Dark installed just fine. Since
removing Plug-In so lved one problem,
maybe it took care of another? I knew
darned well I' d been able to print with
Plug-In installed-in well over a year, this

was the first glitch I could trace to it-but
it would do no harm to try printing.
Word printed just fine. I installed Plug
In again. Tried printing. Worked just fine.
So did After Dark; it wa only the instal
lation program that fought with Plug-In.
I could print agai n, but, of course, I had
the cache and shadow RAM turned off. I
turned them back on, tested agai n-and
couldn ' t print.
Jeff Sloman finally solved the problem
for me. Turn on BIOS cache and shadow
RAM, get into Windows for Workgroups,
open the Printer icon in the control panel,
and dese lect the box that says "Fast print
direct to port." Ignore the dialog box about
ports, and Bob's your uncle.
I've been offered an explanation of why
this works, and I suppose by next month
I' ll care; meanwhile, here's another in
stance of software that can't tell you what's
wrong with itself.

Every time I threaten

to abandon
Windows, I find another valuable program
that needs it. YisSim is a simulation pro
gram that turns your PC into an analog
computer; that is, you can build various
analog blocks and connect them up on

FRACTAL IMAGE COMPRESSION REDUCES
WHALE·S1zED IMAGES To GuPPY·S1zED FILES.
Imagine storing up to 100 high-quality full screen
images on a single floppy disk with enough room
left over for the program to display them.
Fractal compression files average between lOKB and
32KB and display at barracuda speeds. These incred
ibly small files provide unmatched space savings in
whatever storage media you may use. Using fractal
compression, Microsoft Enairta was reduced from
four CD-ROM disks to one.
Whether it's stills or full motion video,
DOS or Windows, Iterated Systems'
.OBJ and .DLL family of toolkits will
help you conserve your resources.

~

Iterated Systems, Inc.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

TEL: 800 437-2285 FAX: 404 840-0806
5550A
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scree n the way you would connect the
physical operati onal amplifiers and other
analog components with wires.
I wrote about a previous edition a year
or so ago. There' s now a greatly improved
version . A las, the manual isn' t much im
proved. You ' ll need to know somethi ng
about model building or have a separate
book on analog modeling systems; but as
suming you know what you're doing, Vis
Sim is very powerful. There are also new
add-on modules, including Analyze, and a
real-time interface to many analog /di gi
tal boards. You can use VisSim to model a
complicated control system and then con
nect it to the real thing in real time.
VisSim works with matrix operations
programs, including MatrixX. There' s a
C-code generator modu le you can use to
write compilable code that wi ll run models
about I 0 times faster than th e on-screen
vi sual-block models do.
VisSim is a good general-purpose tool
for modeling systems , from something
simple like an arti llery shell to the Jay For
rester World Dynamics models. Until Win
dows, you had to go to a Mac to find a
program as good as thi s. Recommended.

This year, Microsoft has improved
both their desktop and laptop mice. I said
last issue that their new large-size " tear
drop" desktop mouse is an improvement
over the " Dove soap bar" model. Now
they have a new Ballpoint mouse, and that,
too, is a genuine improvement. Like the
previou s Ballpoint, this is a thumb track
ball mouse that attaches to your laptop
keyboard.
You can also attach it to your desktop. If

you prefer trackbal ls to mice, you defi
nitely should look at thi s. If you ' re on ly
indifferent, it ' s still worth a look. The ac
tion is smooth, and the mounting is im
proved over the old Ballpoint mount; while
the button placement is nearly ideal, with
extremely natural button action.

I got a call from a consultant
friend: a cl ient had a system infected wi th
a new virus. r didn ' t recognize the symp
toms, so I gave him the phone number of
Alan Solomon' s S&S International in Eng
land, on the theory that if Dr. Solomon
ca n't fix the problem , no one ca n. My
friend bought a copy of Dr. Sol omon's
A nti-Virus Toolkit, and that did the trick.
It ' s not time to panic, but there are a lot
of wi ld viruses out there. I routinely check
my system every week now . I boot up
from a floppy disk that has always been
write-protected and run Dr. So lomon 's; if
you have valuable databases or do impor
tant work on your computer, I advise you
to do the same.

Software developers

who convert
DOS applicati ons to Windows shou ld pay
a lot of attention to installation detai l s.
This was brought home to me wh en I in
stalled the upgrade of WinMortization Pro
from Etter Industries. This useful little pro
gram calcul ates loan and mortgage amor
tizations and prints reports on them . Easy
to use, too.
Then last week I got a Window s ver
sion . I decided to update, and trouble start
ed . First, it said I had an obsolete \WIN
DOWS \SYSTEM\G RID.VBX and offered
to replace it. Since I use Windows for

Workgro ups and don ' t know wha t
GRID.VBX does. it seemed prudent to tell
it not to replace that ; I figured I could do
that later if neces ary . The rest of the in
stallation . eemed to go all right, but when
I tried to run th e program , it said
"C : \ WINDOWS \THREED.VBX is out
of date ," and died. Thinking I may
have done the installation wrong, I tried
again. The resu lt was two programs and
two readme icons in the WINMORTPRO
program group; the install ation program
doesn ' t check to see if those are already
present.
I deleted the whole mess and talked to
Etter Indu strie s. They had meanwh il e
talked to Microsoft, because this had hap
pened before. Apparently, some unknown
third-party application is inserting an an
cient copy of T HREED.VBX in th e Win
dows subdirectory. The remedy is to delete
it, because there s a current copy of
THREED.VBX in the WIN DOWS\SYSTEM
subdirectory (where it belongs).
1 deleted the superfluou s \ WIN 
DOWS \ 'f'HREED.VBX , deleted all traces
of Wi nMortization Pro. and started over.
Again, it offered to replace \ WINDOWS \
SYS TEM\ GRID .VBX . I aga in declined ,
and the installation wen t flaw lessly; but
attempts to launch the program terminated
with th e message that l had an obso lete
GRID.VBX . I decided to install agai n, thi s
time letting it replace GRID.VBX, wh ich it
appeared to do; but trying to launch the
program got the same result as before, and
once agai n I had two copies of th e pro
gram and readme icons in the WINMORT
PRO grou p box.
Next, try to del ete GRID .VBX . You

········································ROMDISI<™
SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products
Board Level Disk

PCMCIA Carddrives

Emulators

and Host Adapters

•Direct replacement for
mechanical drives in embed
ded systems
•Capacities from 1BOK to 14MB
•Flash, EPROM and battery
backed SAAM technologies
•Mixed technology models
available
•Dual Drive and Hard Drive
emulation support
•H igh performance and low
cost models available
• 8 and 16 Bit ISA Bus support

•Add PCMCIA sockets to your
desktop or embedded system
• 100% PCMCIA 2.1 compliant
•Dual socket models available
•Software support for all types
of memory and 1/0 Cards
•Support for Type Ill ATA
Drive Cards
•Internal model fits in 31/2"
drive bay
•External models also available

Disk
Drive Models

3'1z"and 51/4"

•Read/Write Flash IDE
drives with capacities
from 2.5 to 40MB
•DRAM Based high
performance SCSI
drives with capacities
from 16MB to 256MB.
Built-in battery back
up. Fast SCSl-2
supports 1OMB/s
transfer rates.

Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products

Features and
Applications
• Autoboot capability, all
drives. Support for all popular
operating sytems. High
performance and solid state
reliability.
•Applications: Embedded
Systems, Diskless PCs, High
Performance PCs, LANs,
Medical, CAD/CAM, POS,
Industrial Control, Graphics
Imaging, Multimedia,
Database and On-Line
Transaction Processing, etc.

For PCMCIA Products circle 76,
OTHER Products circle 77 on Inquiry card.
418 W. County Rd. D •St. Paul, MN 55112 • 612/631-9512•FAX 612/631-9508

·············································CURTIS, INC.
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Circle 76 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS; 77).

can ' t. GRID.VBX was, according to Win
dows, in use. OK, exit Windows. Reset
the machine. Copy GRID.VBX to
GRID.FOO and nuke the original. Scrub
all traces of WINMORTPRO, including the
Windows program group. Enter Windows
with some trepidation. Since I have no
idea what GR I D.VBX does , I wouldn ' t
have been surprised if Windows couldn ' t
open Windows without that file, but it did.
Install WinMortization Pro yet again. This
time , unprompted, it decompressed
GRID .VBX and copied it into \ WIN 
DOWS\SYSTEM; I presume the previous
attempt failed but the installation program
didn' t notice that. Anyway, all went well.

Microlytics has a Windows ver
sion of their pioneering Word Finder the
saurus, and it works quite well with Word
for Windows and other Windows word
processors. To use it, you select (high
light) a word in your text and then leave
your word processor for the desktop, in
voke Word Finder, wait for its dialog box
to pop up (as a small window superim
posed over your text) , and click on the
"import" button. After you have done that
the first time, you can return to your word

processor by clicking anywhere on your
text, and the next time you need to use
Word Finder, just highlight a word and do
Alt-Escape. Word Finder will appear.
All this works, but no better than doing
Shift-F7 within Microsoft Word. The syn
onyms given are about the same, and, as a
bonu s, with the thesauru s included in
Word, you don ' t highlight the text, just
get the cursor into or next to it.
I have long been a fan of Word
Finder, and I use the
1
DOS version (along .... o t
with Definitions/ - ~"
Plus) in Q&A Write "'
when I'm doing first
drafts of text. If you ' re using a
word processor with an inade
quate thesaurus, Word Finder is
the one to get; it integrates
nicely with nearly all of
them. The Mac version
works just fine, too.

There are a lot ofBible programs
now. The latest arrival is Holy Bible from
Software Marketing. It's for DOSNGA and
takes 11 MB. It comes on seven 3'/i-inch
floppy disks and features the King James

Vers ion, with red highlighting , maps ,
chronology. art Ii Jes ofsacred masterpieces,
a concordance with search capability, and a
bunch of other stuff. Useful for Bible schol
ars, and for that matter, pretty good brows
ing for anyone interested in the subject.

I have a whole bunch of books
thi s month . The computer book of the
month is from the Hayden Development
Group Staff, with contributions from
a dozen experts. It ' s called Every
thing You Wanted to Know about
the Mac (Hayden, 1992), and it' s
really complete.
Distrib111ed Systems Manage
ment by Alwyn Langsford (Addi
son-Wesley, 1993) is a specialized
book for people who find they have
to manage computer systems in
many locations. Distributed com
puting is the wave of the future, but
it can create unexpected headaches
for management. This is a good place to
learn about them.
The book of the month is Joel N .
Shurkin 's Terman 's Kids: The Ground
breaking Study of How the Gifted Grow
Up (Little, Brown, 1992). Lewis Terman
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did a great deal of pioneer work in intelli
gence testing and did studies of gifted chil
dren. One of his groups, more than 1500
California children with genius- and near
genius-level IQs, became known as "the
Termites" and were featured in a number
of studies. Shurkin is the chief scie nce
writer at Stanford University and has a de
servedly good reputation for accuracy as
well as readability. This book follows the
Termites up to the present. If you ' re in
terested in gifted children, you'll find this
book fascinating.
The game of the month is Micro Prose's
Master of Orion, which is Reach for the
Stars on steroids. It' s addicting.

Next month, presentation programs and
more on networking, including a test of
the new Windows for Workgroups 3.11.
As usual, there aren ' t enough hours in the
day.•
Jerry Po11melle holds a doctorate in psychology
and is a science fic tion writer who also earns a
comfortable living writing abolll comp111ers pres
elll andfut11re. Jerry welcomes readers' comme111s
and opinions. Send a self-addressed, stamped en
velope to Jerry Poumelle, clo BYTE, One Phoenix
Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH 03458. Please put
your address 011 1he /el/er as well as 011 the

e11ve

lope. D11e to the high vol11me of/euers, Jerry can
not g11ara111ee a personal reply. Yo11 can also con
tact him on the lntem et or BIX atjerryp@bix.com.

For MoreInformation
After Dark ($49.95) features Captain Kirk and
Mr. Spock. Contact Berkeley Systems, Inc.,
2095 Rose St., Berkeley, CA 94709, (800)
877-5535 or (510) 540-5535; fax (510) 540
5115. Circle 1146 on lnquil} Card.

BYTE READERS are

considered experts in
today's complex
computer environment.
When you need to make
decisions, BYTE
editorial is there to give
information on current
products and emerging
technologies.

And when you order
products, BYTE
advertisers are ready
to answer your every
need. Use the
convenient toll-free
numbers in this issue,
and remember to say:

•
You Saw it in
lllJTE

The ATI 14400 ETC modem (ETC I, $249; ETC
E, $299) comes with good manuals. It's
generally easy to set up. Contact ATI
Technologies, lnc•. 33 Commerce Valley Dr. E,
Thornhill . Ontario. Canada L3T 7N6, (905) 882
2600; fax (905) 882-2620. Circle 1147.
If you do a lot of mousing around . think
seriously about the new Microsoft Ballpoint
mouse ($125). It really is that good.
Microsoft's Wln32 SDK (call for price) comes
with a CD-ROM chock full of development tools.
There's a new version (3.11) of Microsoft"s
Windows for Workgroups ($249.95) coming
out soon . Contact Microsoft Corp., 1
Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052, (800)
426·9400 or (206) 882-8080; fax (206) 883
8101 . Circle 1148.
If you deal with lousy commul")ications, you
should use a USRobotics Courier HST Dual
Standard modem ($1295). Contact
USRobotlcs, Inc., 8100 North McCormick
Blvd., Skokie, IL 60076. (800) 342·5877 or
(708) 982-5010: fax (708) 982·5235. Circle

Useful for Bible scholars, Holy Bible ($49.95)
is also pretty good browsing for anyone
interested in the subject. Contact Software
Marketing Corp., 9830 South 51st St.,
Building A-131 , Phoenix, AZ 85044 , (602) 893
3377; fax (602) 893-2042. Circle 1153.
Master of Orlon ($59.95) , or Reach for the
Stars on steroids. Contact MlcroProse, 180
Lakefront Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 21030, (410)
771·1151; fax (410) 771-1174. Circle 1154.
The MaxUte 144 fax modem ($299) is slightly
larger than a pack of cigarettes and can be
battery-powered. Contact Macronlx, Inc., 1348
Ridder Park Dr .• San Jose, CA 95131, (800)
858-5311 or (408) 453-8088 ; fax (408) 453
8488. Circle 1155.
Plug.In for Program Manager ($20) enhances
the Windows Program Manager without
replacing it. Contact Plannet Crafter&, Inc.,
2580 Runic Way, Alpharetta, GA 30202 , (404)
740-9821 ; fax (404) 740-1914. Circle 1156.
If you're traveling, the SupraFaxMoclem
14400 costs less (for IBM PCs, $229.95; for
Macs. $249.95). Contact Supra Corp., 7101
Supra Dr. NW, Albany, OR 97321 . (800) 727
8417 or (503) 967-2400: fax (503) 967-2401.
Circle 1157.

1149.
If Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit can't
solve your virus problem , nothing can . DOS
version. £99; Windows version, £125: OS/2
version , £149) . Contact S&S International,
Ltd., Berkley Court. Mill St., Berkhamsted,
Hertfordshire HP4 2HB. U.K., +44 442
877877; fax +44 442 877882. Circle 1150.
Maximum Storage's Duette drive ($2790) is
the fastest optical drive I"ve ever seen. Contact
Maximum Storage, Inc., 518 North Nevada
Ave .. Suite 203, Colorado Springs, CO 80903,
(800) 843-6299 or (719) 442-6674: fax (719)
442·6671. Circle 1151.
If, like me, you sit staring at a computer screen
most of your day, you owe it to yourself to get
Nanao's RexScan T5601 monitor ($2199).
Contact Nanao USA Corp., 23535 Tele Ave ..
Torrance . CA 90505, (800) 800·5202 or (310)
325-5202; fax (310) 530-1679. Circle 1152.

VlsSlm (Personal VisSim, $495; VisSim,
$1495) is a good general-purpose tool for
modeling systems. Recommended. Contact
Visual Solutions, Inc., 487 Groton Rd .,
Westford, MA 01886. (508) 392-0100; fax
(508) 692-3102. Circle 1158.
WlnMortlzatlon Pro for Windows ($99.95) is
about the best program around for doing
complex loan amortizations. Contact Etter
Industries, Inc., 82 Shoreview Dr.. Bedford,
Nova Scotia, Canada B4A 1V5, (800) 565-2662
or (902) 835-6060: fax (902) 835·5431 . Circle

1159.
Word Finder Plus ($39.95) is the thesaurus to
get. The Mac version works fine , too . Contact
Mlcrolytlcs, Inc., 2 Tobey Village Office Park.
Pittsford. NY 14534, (800) 828-6293 or (716)
248-9150; fax (716) 248-3868. Circle 1160.
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UPGRADE YOUR PC
TO MULTIMEDIA ...,
Media Vision's (Fremo nt, CA)
Memphis multimedia up grade
sys tem ($999) gives yo u the
power to create voice or video
annotated presentations on your
PC. The MPC- and MPC2-com
pliant sys tem incorporates Me
dia Vision 's Pro Audio 16 sound
technology to produce 16-bit
stereo sound; bu ilt-in MID I sup
po11 lets you control other MIDI
musical instruments
us ing th e o n-board
MIDI connectors or
an external music
keyboard. Other fea
tures include a 20
voice synthes ize r, a
software-controllable
mixer, and a SCSI
CD-ROM controller
interface. A double-speed CD
ROM drive can transfer data at
300 KBps wi th a 350-ms access
time. Memphi s support DOS ,
Windows 3. 1 and NT, OS/2 2.1 ,
and NextStep . The sys tem is
also backward compatible wit h
Sound Blaster and Adlib.
Phone: (800) 845-5870 or
( 5 IV) 770-8600.
Circle 1315 on Inquiry Card.

ta , ye ll ow , and
tru e black. You
can change each
co lor cartridge
separately as it
runs o ut , e l imi 
natin g waste. A
256-nozzle print
head has 64 noz
z les for eac h of
the fo ur co lors .
The printer a lso
accepts recyc led paper, labels,
Bubble Je t transparencies, and
back print fi lm .
Phone: (800) 848-4 123 or
(7 14) 438-3000.
Circle 1327 on Inquiry Card.

THREE-IN-ONE
ETHERNET CARD ..
A technique called workgroup
filt e ring integrate s Ethernet
port connectivity, filtering, and
on-board SNMP
management on the
lOBT-FTR card
(from $ 3095 ). De
s igned fo r use with
the IN X 5000 intel
1igent wiring hub .
the lOBT-FTR fi l
ters and forwards all
or some of the local
and remote network traffic th at
passes th rough th e fi lter. Two
custom AS ICs o n the Racal 
Datacom (Boxboro ug h, MA)
card give the Etherne t interface
and filter contro l for all infor
mation that passes through the
card, providing packet-forward
ing at the full Ethernet speed of
10 Mbps .
Phone: (800) 722-2555 or
(508) 263-9929.
Circle 1319 on Inquiry Card.

BUBBLES OF COLOR
The BJC-600 ($7 19) from Canon
Computer Systems (Costa Mesa,
CA) uses an ink formu la that ,
according to Canon, dries 100
times fa ste r than conventiona l
inks , giving you no nbl eeding
color on plain paper. The 360
dpi BJC-600 uses four separate
ink cartridges to hold the prima
ry output colors of cyan, magen
254
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PEN INPUT FOR YOUR PC
A combinat ion softwa re and
hardware pen - input system ,
Handwriter for Windows ($399)
is compatible with standard, off
the-shelf Windows applications.
From Communication Intelli
gence (Redwood Shores, CA ),
Handwriter for W indows com

prises handwriting recognition ,
Pen Extens ions for Windows ,
signat ure-verification software,
pen utilities, a cordless pen, and
a tablet with a 10-foot cab le
that plugs into your computer' s
serial po11. You can wri te, ed it,
poi nt , select. drag, create cus
tomized gesture macros, draw,
and navigate through menus.
Phone: (800) 888-9242 or
(4 15) 802-7888.
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card.

MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE
T he Mega 535M Multimedia
Upgrade Kit ($649) from Mega
media Computer (San Jose, CA)
provides you wi th the necessary
equipmen t to add multimedia
capability to your 386- or 486
based computer. T he kit is com
patible wi th the MPC Level 2
specificati ons a nd inc ludes a
Chinon CDS535 internal SCSl-2
CD-ROM driv e , a Pro Aud io
Spectrum 16 sou nd card with a
SCS I connection, amplified mag
netically shie lded speakers, and

SCSI and audio cables.
Phone: (800) 634-2633 or
(408) 428-9920.
Circle 1326 on Inquiry Card.

BITWISE COLOR PORTABLE
The Bit Wise ACP (from $6295)
JO-inch active-matrix TFT col
or flat-screen portable is packed
with power for working in mul
timedia, CA D, and engineering
applications. From Bit Wise De
sig ns (Sc henec tady , NY) , the
486-based computer has 4 MB
of RAM (expandable to 32 MB),
128 KB of cac he RAM (ex
pandable to 256 KB), and up to 2
GB of internal hard disk capac
ity. A 5'/•-inch drive bay accom
modates a CD-ROM , WORM,
or read/write optical drive. One
half-size and three full-s ize ex
pansion slots are available. You
can run an extern al Super VGA
monitor at up to 1024- by 768
pixel reso lution.
Phon e: (800) 367-5906 or
(5 18) 356-9740.
Circle 1325 on Inquiry Card.

AFIVE-IN-ONE DESKTOP UNIT
The multifunction Omnifax GS ($19951 provides the function
ality of a 14.4-Kbps plain-paper fax, a PC fax board, a laser
quality printer, a copier, and a scanner with optional OCR ca
pability. The Omnifax can simultaneously scan one document,
print another, and send or receive a third. The unit's fax ca
pabilities include a 99-number auto-dialing feature, quick
scanning into memory, auto-batching to group documents go
ing to the same destination, broadcasting, and page retrans
mission. The 300-dpi print function works from any DOS or
Windows application. You can use the PC fax board function to
send a file from your attached PC or from a PC on a LAN. The
unit lets you edit scanned documents and incoming fax mes
sages on your PC. Depending on your application, you can ro
tate, scale, and clip docu
ments on the PC, export
image documents to Win
dows Paintbrush, or copy
files to the Windows Clip
board.
Contact: Omnifax, Los An
geles, CA, (800) 22 1-8330
or (3 10) 64 1-3690.
Circle 1312
on Inquiry C a rd .

MAC ETHERNET CONNECTORS
The AAUl-2 and AAUJ-T trans
ceivers ($89 each) provide Ether
ne t con nection for the Mac
Centris 610 and 650 and Quadra
800, 900, and 950 systems. The
AAUl-to-IOBase-2 AAUl-2 has
an auto-terminating BNC con
nector and supports up to 30
nodes per segment. The AAUl-T
provides a sing le-port AAUL
to- l OBase-T connection. From
MacNet (San Jose, CA), each
transceiver has an LED that pro
vides power-on status.
Phone: (800) 486-2638 or
(408) 954-8888.
Circle 1316 on Inquiry Card.

KEYBOARD CALCULATOR
A solar-powered calculator th at
adheres to your PC keyboard, the
MediaMate Keyboard Calcula
tor ($9.99) allows you to do sep
arate calcul ations while working
on your computer. The device,
which fits above the keypad, has
a battery backup and displays
eight figures with a floating dec
imal. 111e unit is from Hunt Man
ufacturing (Philadelphia, PA).
Phone: (800) 765-5669 or
(2 15) 732-7700.
Circle 1321 on Inquiry Card.

PORTABLE SPARC ..
Based on the MicroSparc pro
cessor, the 50-MHz PowerLite
portable works ta t ion (fro m
$9995) is configurable with up
to 80 MB of memory and more
than I GB of internal disk space.
The RDI Computer (San Diego,
CA) system comes with a 640
by 480-pixel Colorplus active
matrix LCD, upgradable
to a 1024- by 768-pixel
ac ti ve-matrix color LCD.
The system also has a Pe
ripheral Expansion Unit,
or PXU ($2950), with a
450-MB hard disk an d
two open SBus slots th at
you connect directly to
the bottom of the unit.
You can configure the
PXU to include extra hard

drives, SBus slots, and SCSI pe
ripherals.
Phone: (6 19) 558-6985.
Clrcle 1317 on Inquiry Card.

VIDEO CARDS FOR TV DISPLAY
VideoOut ($99), from Interna
tiona l Computers (Wauwatosa,
WI), consists of a plug-in card
and software. The card, which
gets its power from the PC bus,
functions as a pass-through fo r
VGA video signals. The TSR
software stays resident until you
press the hot key; it then quickly
reprograms the registers on your
VGA card to convert the video
signal to the timing for NTSC,
letting your TV receive the sig
nal. VideoOut, which, according
to the manufacturer, is compat
ible with all VGA boards, auto
matically detects a board ' s man
ufacturer and configures itself to
fit the particular configuration.
Phone: (414) 764-9000.
Clrcle 1323 on Inqui ry Card.

The Channel One multimedia
video card ($459) enables you
to display or output computer
generated data and graphical im
ages to any device that supports
VGA , S-VHS , and composi te
NTSC/PAL. ·From STB Systems
(Richardson, TX), the Channel
One comes with I MB of 60-ns
DRAM video memory and a
Sony CXAI 145 RGB encoder
that enables the card to convert
VGA signals to NTSC/PAL vid
eo formats. The card is based on
Cirrus Logic 's 5426 video-con
troller chip.
Phone: (214) 234-8750.
Circle 1324 on Inquiry Card.

IMP COEXISTS
WITH YOUR MOUSE
A wireless remote-con
trol input device, Imp
($199) lets you position
the cursor, execute com
mon mouse functions,
and replicate keyboard
functions from as far as
15 feet away from your computer. Windows- and Microsoft
Mouse-compatible, Imp consists of a hand-held wireless trans
mitter and a compact receiver that connects to your PC's se
rial port. The transmitter has a control disc for cursor con
trol and four auxiliary buttons that act as keyboard keys.
Powered by your PC, the receiver has indicator lamps that re
flect communication activity and the status of the batteries
in the transmitter.
Comacr: ArcanaTech, Pinsburgh, PA. (800) 364-4677 or
(4 12)44 1-6611.
Circle :1.313 on Inquiry Card.

SPEEDY MULTIPORT
CONNECTIVllY FOR UNIX
Comtrol 's (St. Paul, MN) Rock
etPort fam ily of controller boards
(from $259) replaces major hard
ware components, such as the
processor, serial ports, and bus
interface logic, with two spe
ciall y designed ASICs. One
ASIC includes a 36-MHz proces
sor in place of the conventional
multiport board processor. The
board is designed to maintain
consistent speeds of 230.4 Kbps
or 11 5.2 Kbps a t each port.
RocketPon supports operating
systems such as DOS, Windows,
Unix, SCO Xenix, and QNX and
is available with four, eight , 16,
or 32 ports.
Phone: (800) 926-6876 or
(612) 631-7654.
Circle 1328 on Inquiry Card.

AMODEM WITH PARALLEL-PORT
CONNECTIONS
A 28,800-bps portable modem
with fax, the T rave lPo rte Fast
($499) has data throughput of up
to 11 5.2 Kbps using V.42bis and
MNP 5 darn compression. The
Windows-compatible modem
uses the parallel port interface
and drivers to achieve this high

throughput rate. From Microcom
(Norwood, MA), the TraveLPorte
Fast supports MNP 10 and com
muni cations w ith non-V.fast
modems such as V.42, V.32bis,
and V.32, as well as synchronous
and asynchronous operation,
Group 3 send-and-receive fax ,
and UUCP. Flash-downloadable
memory lets you upgrade the
unit. The modem also supports
the serial port for compatibility
with DOS.
Phone: (800) 822-8224 or
(617) 551-1000.
Circle 1330 on Inquiry Card.

PCMCIA SCSI ADAPTER
The FastSCSI PCMCIA hos t
adapter card ($229.95) from
QLogic (Costa Mesa, CA) is
based on the company's ESP406,
a single-chip SCSI processor that
automates SCSI operations at
hardware speed wi thout host in
tervention, according to QLog
ic. The adapter supports DOS ,
Windows 3.1 and NT, NetWare,
SCO Unix, and OS/2. The card
connects directly to the internal
PCMCIA T ype II bus and in
cl udes a 50-pin connector for use
with external devices.
Phone: (714) 438-2200.
Circle 1331 on Inquiry Card.
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GRAB ACARD AND
SCAN IT""
The CardGrabber
($399) is a plug-and
play scanner of busi
ness cards that uses
the parallel port of
notebooks and desk
top computers. From
Pacific Crest Tech
nologies (New port
Beach , CA), the
DOS- and Windows-compatible
CardGrabber scans a card and
then stores the information in a
Windows-based address book.
You can use the address book
to search , customize, sort, and
print your information. You can
import and ex port data to any
Windows or DOS database and
PIM, as well as ASCll text, word
proce ssors, Lotus-compatibl e
spreadsheets, and PDAs. The 15
ounce device has built-in Al and
OCR software.
Phone: (800) 870-3391 or
(714) 261-6444.
Clrcle 1339 on Inquiry Card.

SPEAK TO YOUR DOCUMENTS
A fully integrated business au
dio system , SoundXchange
Model BX ($ 169) lets you record
and play your voice in OLE
compatible Windows 3.1 docu
ments. From lnlerActive (Hum
boldt , SD), the Model BX
includes a built-in sound board
that records at 2750 to 11 ,025
Hz. It plays bac k sound files
recorded at frequencies of up to
44, 100 Hz. The system attaches
to the side of your monitor and
plugs directly into your comput
er's parallel port.
Phone: (605) 363-5117.
Clrcle 1344 on Inquiry Card.

CONNECT REMOTE USERS
The OutPost remote messaging
system ($299) provides near
real-time E-mail responsiveness
for remote locations and elimi
nates the need to regularly run
an MHS session. The combined
hardware and software from Cal
culus (Deerfield Beach, FL) per-

mils you to have nondedicated
MHS server by letting the re
mote PC power-off without los
ing connectivity. Al the remote
locat ion, the OutPost Remote
Service Unit receives inbound
MHS transactions, stores mes
sages in nonvolatile memory,
and provides audio and visual in
dications of the saved message.
Phone: (305) 481-2334.
Clrcle 1335 on Inquiry Card.
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CARD WITH AMULTIPLE VIEW
The FastMax/MV du al-channel
display controller ($399) from
VidTech Microsystems (Min
neapoli s, MN ) supports two
VGA channels that are totall y
independent of each other. Each
channel can di spl ay differe nt
resolutions at the same time
and can be configured with a
512-KB or I-MB DRAM frame
buffer. Resolution on the DOS
and Windows-compatible con
troller can go up to 1280 by 1024
pixels with 16 colors; I MB of
DRAM per channel is required.
You can install as many as four
cards per system.
Phon e: (612) 780-8033.
Clrcle 1332 on Inquiry Card.

DIGITALLY CONTROLLED
MONITOR
The Brilliance 2130 21-inch
color auto-scanning monitor
($3499) from Philips Consumer

Electronics (Knoxvill e, TN)
gives you digital control of in
tern al signals to fine-tune pic
ture quality. The monitor sup
ports refresh rates of up 10 76
Hz at l 280- by l 024-pixel reso
lution, as well as an extended
horizontal scanning frequency
range of up to 82 Hz and a 150
MHz video-amplifier bandwidth.
The flat-square di splay has a
0.29-mm dot pitch and an anti
reflective, antistatic, multilayer
coating.
Phone: (212) 532-6300.
Clrcle 1336 on Inquiry Card.

RAID FOR MACS AND PCS
A series of disk array subsys
tems for the Mac, the Personal
Array (from $ 1595) supports
striping, mirroring, and span
ning, with seek times as low as
5 ms and data transfer rates of
up to IO MBps. The subsystem
software let s you se lec t and
s witch among the configura
tions. From Procom Technol
ogy (Irvine, CA), the Personal

Array consists of two SCSI
drives in a compact, modular
case; you snap new modules di
rectly onto the system when you
want to ex pand it.
Phon e: (800) 800-8600 or
(714) 852-1000.
Circle 1337 on Inquiry Card.

The MicroDFT- 1 (from $4495),
a hot-swappable RAID storage
device from ECCS (Tinton Falls,
NJ), prov ides up to 2 GB of
fault-tolerant storage. The sub
system, which slides into 5'/•
inch drive bays, can replace your
computer's primary hard drive
to provide a fault-tolerant boot
drive. The hardware-only prod
uct is based on RAlD-1 technol
ogy, which eliminates the need
for software mirroring. The Mi
croDFT- 1 reaches a data trans
fer rate of up lo 7 M Bps by read
ing from the drive that is clos
est to the data. Seek time is as
low as 8 ms.
Phone: (800) 322-7462 or
(908) 747-6995.
Clrcle 1338 on Inquiry Card.

PC-PERIPHERAL PORTABLE POWER PROJECTOR
The ergonomic Desktop Pro
jector 2800 ($8995) stands
less than 6 inches high and
pulls in Its lenses and mirrors
for transport and storage. The
active-matrix projector incor·
porates a fully integrated digi
tal video processor and accepts
all three international video for.
mats and power sources as well
asS-VHS.
The optical system in the Desktop Projector focuses the
available light through the aperture of the LCD panel to
provide an image up to four times brighter than one on a
standard LCD panel, according to the manufacturer,
Proxlma. A "folded" optical design and angled panel place·
ment enable the lens to be stored inside the device. You
simply move the mirror to adjust the position of the image
on the screen. The Active Color Enhancement technology
uses processing techniques that provide enhanced color
matching from a palette of 16.7 million colors, Proxima
says. The 410-W quartz halogen redundant lamp system lets
you operate the projector in a lighted room.
Contact: Proxima, San Diego, CA, (619) 457-5500.
Clrole 1314 on Inquiry C a rd .

Still trying to stay ahead
of new information technologies
without Datapro on CD-ROM?
~
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Please send me
~ more information about Datapro
on CD-ROM

I:
I=


Let's face it: When it comes
to making critical business
decisions about informa
lion technology. there are

computer Systems. l'mJnterested in these topics:

the information you need to
on

\

I
· -- ········· I s~~E~~~iii~: ::::~:s;r:~
1

Communications Systems. I'm interested in these topics:

=

I would like to receive a free demo disk

~;h:i~;~:~£%~Ii:~E \ Name········· ··································· ·""'· ·'····-·
~~~R~~ctively-Datapro

~

\Company ..............................................................................
Address................................................................................

·
Locate and rebieve infor
mati~n wi~hout wasting
preaous time

.

City..................................................................
'

Provided to you in both Windows
and DOS versions, Dalapro on CD-ROM
makes it a snap to search Datapro·s
comprehensive information services-by
keyv;ord. title. subject , or table of con
tenls entry . Cut and paste between
reports to custom-tailor information that
can be printed or stored to disk. And
with up to eight comparison columns
displayed on screen at once . it's easy to
appraise technologies and products.

Keep up with rapidly changing
technologies and markets-and
stay ahead of the competition
If you need quick. convenient access
to the latest information about products,
vendors. and technologies in the com
puter and communications markets.
Datapro on CD - ROM ca n guide you
every step of the way . And with new
disks sent automatically each month ,
professionals involved in planning. pur
chasing, impl ementing, and managing
information technology stay on top of all
the issues.
With Datapro on CD -ROM vendors
maintain their competitive edge by keep
ing up with the newest products offered
by the competition . System integrators.
consu llants. and value-added reselle rs
stay ahead of rapidly changing technolo
gies and evolving markets. Corporate,
technical, and public librarians provide
their patrons with easy-to-use informa

state .................................Zip .....................

~

'-...Telephone....................................
~
. ~
~

~

'7

C

~

cut I•t OUt
-

•

tion resources that detail every aspect of
computer and communication systems.

In-depth expert analyses and
user experience are the surest
ways to understand markets,
technologies, and products
Datapro on CD-ROM transforms your
PC into an information server loaded
with a comprehensive library of comput
er and communications resources.
First Looks furnish a quick preview of
new products enhancements.
user Ratings discuss how real users
evaluate products and services.
Technology Concepts establish the
fundamentals and explore all the essen 
tial aspects of a technology.
Market Ove1views feature a compre
hensive summary of specific technolo
gies. markets. vendors. and products.
Comparison Columns detail product
features and functi ons.
Competitive Outlooks deliver an even
handed evaluation of advantages and

drawbacks to products and
technologies.
Product Reports offer
expert analysis and user

vide experienced assistance

wi~h system maintenance.

A single source for all
your information needs

When it comes to computer systerns, Datapro on CD-ROM gives you
everything you need on one disk .
Topics include managing information
technology, application development,
security. Unix systems, workstations and
servers, document imaging, and workgroup computing.
Datapro on CD-ROM's comprehen 
sive look at communications systems
includes data, voice systems and internetworking , net management, and
broadband services.

Datapro-an essential resource
For over two decades Datapro's
unmatched information services have
helped users, buyers, and managers of
information technology make timely.
intelligent decisions t? ensure continued
grow_th._ Today, with its staff of over 400
specialists and more than I 00 expert
analysts. ~atapro has the_~eso1:1rces ~o
addres~ vtrtually every .c nt_
1cal issue m
computm_g a~d commurncat1ons.
Isn't 1l l ime lo learn more about
Datapro on CD-ROM?

DATAPRO
Datapro USA, 600 Del ran Parkway, Del ran. New lerscy

USA 08075. Tel. 800·328·2776 . Fax. 609- 764-2812
Oatapro lntcmatlonal , McGraw· t"lill House Shoppenhangers
Road. Maidenhead. Berkshi re. England SL6 2QL, !M~

Tet · •• 101628 7732 77. Fa x, .44 101628 773628
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l~J MI! Software
BUILD APPLICATIONS FROM
PICTURES
A visual application builder that
relies on moving icons and cre
ating diagrams to develop clienli
server applications, HarborYiew
(deve lopme nt license, $3900 ;
database drivers, $700 each) has
you build the actual appli cation

during the design and prototyp
ing phase. The Harbor Software
(Manchester, MA) program en
ab les you to work with pictures
rather than traditional program
ming mechanics. Yo u develop
th e bu s iness logic , a nd Ha r
borYiew then a utom atica ll y
builds tJ1e fom1s from the logic.
To modify an application, you
change the picture, a nd Har
borView automatica lly rebuilds
the application.
Phone: (508) 526-1376.
Clrcle 1281 on Inquiry Card.

NUMBERS AND SYMBOLS ~
The Symbolic M a th T oo lbox
($495) , from The Mathwork s
(Nati ck, MA), provi des an ex
tension to Matlab that integrates
sy mbolic comp utin g with nu 
meric computation. Based on an
embedded version of Waterloo
Maple Sofrware' s Maple Y, the
toolbox provides commands fo r
variable precision arithmetic. di

rect access to the Map le kernel ,
and Maple' s core math library
and Linear algebra module, which
are included.
Pho11e: (508) 653-14 15.
Clrcle 1275 on Inquiry Card.

DETECT NT ALE CORRUPTION
File Alert for Windows NT ($99
for each hard di sk to be scanned)
is file- corruption-detection soft
ware tJiat automati cally notifies
you at the first sign of corrup
tion. From Executive Software
(Glendale, CA), File Alert con
tinually checks and verifies data
integrity in all types of files. It
detects corruption from sources
such as hardware or power fail
ures, user error, and software de
fects and creates and maintains a
j ournal of any corrupted files it
finds .
Phone: (800) 829-4357 or
(8 18) 547-2050.

TAME ALL THATTAX-TIME
TENSION
The 1993 upd ates of AM-Tax
Personal ($39) and AM-Tax Pro
fess ional ($ 150) include what-i f
worksheets that e nab le you to
quickly compare different tax
scenarios, such as single, mar
ried filin g jointly, and married
filing separately. An audit-alert
feature automatically reviews a
completed return for more tJian
100 omissions and inconsisten
cie s. The program from AM
Software (Kansas City, MO) is
s ues a warning when vario us
itemized deductions exceed na
tional averages, pro
vides on-line help for
operatio n and forms
calculati on, and has
the ability to print
blank copies of any
federal or state form
that it supports.
Pho11e: (800) 859
8537 or (8 16) 426
8361.
on Inquiry Card.
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MANIPULATION
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Multiuser client/server·
based software, Kenan
Technologies' Acumate Enterprise Solution 1.0 lets you ac
cess all the data on your company's enterprise-wide system
regardless of its fonnat or location. With the software's
analysis tools, such as forecasting, business modeling, and
exception highlighting, you ca1 extract previously defined
information as you need it.
Built around Multiway, the company's multidimensional
database and 4GL engine, Acumate ES seamlessly integrates
data from sources such as relational databases, spread·
sheets, flat files, text reports, and proprietary packages. It
then stores the data in a format that permits browsing.
Features include object-oriented programming, a focal·
point integrator, data-loading/data-analysis Copilots, and an
open API that provides flexible links to front ends such as
Excel, Visual Basic, and lmprov. Acumate ES is compatible
with Windows 3.1 and NT, OSl2 2.0, Unix, and Alpha.
Licenses range from $500 to $3000 per seat.
Contact: Kenan Technologies, Cambridge, MA, (617) 225-2224.
Clrcle 1271 on Inqui ry C a rd.

·

Clrcle 1276 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1286

2158

CROSS-PLATFORM
DATA ACCESS AND

DATA COMPRESSION AND
ARCHIVING
A Windows product that also
run s und er DOS. Gree nleaf
ArchiveLib ($279) from Green
leaf Software (Dallas, TX) is an
object-oriented data-compres
sion run-time library that lets you
compress ASCfl o r binary data
into an archi ve for storage. C and
C++ programmers can compress
and archive buffers of data with
in an app li cation w ithout having
to store th e m as a fil e. Com 
pressed data can be retrieved into
a disk file or a memory buffer.
You can code wi thout s pecify
ing tJie type of data to be com
pressed or the type of location in
which the data will be archived.
Phone: (214) 248-2561.
Clrcle 1277 on Inquiry Card.

AN ATLAS FOR THE MAC
Now avai lable for the Macintosh,
Stree t Atlas USA ($169) pro
vides a complete road map of tJie
U.S . on a single CD-ROM. From
De lorme Mapping (Freepo rt ,
ME), Street Atlas USA includes

646 MB of mappin g data, de
lineating urban areas. population
centers, block address ranges for
large metropolitan areas. and el
evation lines. You can print maps
from w ith in the program or ex
port them to the Mac Clipboard
to use tJ1em in other applications.
Phone: (207) 865- I 234.
Clrcle 1279 on Inquiry C a rd .

DOCUMENTS BY DESIGN
By Design for Microsoft Word
fo r Windows ($99) enables you
to crea te professional- lookin g
document s even if you have no
desig n training. The Streetwise
Software (S anta Monica, CA)
package supports version 6.0 of
Word fo r Windows and inte
grates directJ y into the Icon Bar
and Tool Menu. It includes page
de s ign s of format for news
le tt e rs, business for ms. faxes,
me mos, and letterheads and has
feat ures such as Quick Doc tem
pl ates. an integrated address
book, and a set of design tools.
Phon e: (310) 829-7827.
Clrcle 1280 on Inquiry Card.

MULTlMEDIA IN APIM
Available in three
edilions, the Personal
Dail y Planlt PIM
($59.95 on CD-ROM
or $49.95 on floppy
disk) can run under
Windows or on the
Macintosh. Each edi
tion revolves around
a theme: Planlt Earth
has an environmenta l theme ,
Planlt Paradise is a swimsuit edi
tion, and Plan It Adrenaline fea
tures high-intensity pursuit s.
With each of the titles, you can
import and mix and match your
own Kodak Photo CD images.
Integrated voice annotation and
voice recognition let you anno
tate your to-do lists and appoint
ments with verbal comments.
The Media Vision (Fremont ,
CA) PIM includes an appoint-

ment scheduler and alarms that
interrupt other progra ms. You
can link contacts and locations
with scheduled events and track
contact activity with a notes log
for everyone in the directory.
Phone: (510) 770-8600.

terns used by TV stations, Dis
play Mate for Windows ($79)
g iv~ you the means to improve
monitor-picture quali1y . From
Sonera Technologies (Rumson,
NJ) , th e slid e show presents
ways to improve sharpness and
contrast, reduce some forms of
geometric distortion, minimize
or eliminate moire patterns, and
improve co lo r and gray-sca le
acc uracy. Test patterns let you
evaluate and explore color qual
ity, balance, range, accuracy, and
color matching.
Phone: (800) 932 -6323 or
(908) 747-6886.
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1284 on Inqui ry Card.

IMPROVE PICTURE QUALITY
By presenting a s lide show of
screen images similar to test pat

COGNmVE SonWARE LEARNS FROM ExPERIENCE

PUT ACLOAK ON YOUR TSR
Developed for Nctroom 3.0, He
lix Software's (Long Island City,
NY) Cloaking technology is now
available as the C loaking De
veloper's Toolkit ($299) for de
signing "Cloaked" u1ilities for
memory managers such as DOS,
DR DOS, QEM M, and 386Max.
Cloaking allows device drivers
and TSRs lo run in protected
mode without using convention
al memory.
Phone: (718 ) 392-3 100.
Circle 1278 on Inquiry Card.

DESIGN APPLICATIONS IN ADA
A:l.hM~ pi~d ri'!ll W'rdtwn:Ke lhl .....

Corw.w. C4ll'*OI\ C511&r.n 14•2'6

Remove TSRs

C91'\3lfl mQn'\()1)'1'9'1Kfent programs are not compotbkl lilt1'h lhe
progtem These
Pf'OOf°""" are listed alphcbeKet,rinlhe~. SE1\JPTXT. whtctitt onOiS)( 1 ot M W.ndootrts disk.set
E<fl\ CONAG.SVS or AUTOEXEC_BAT to rcmovu or eommont out command lines Um! ~ Im! orrt al thol•
sncompObble ptogroms Restart !he compu1e1for lhil changes \0 tako eltect

Based on cognitive processing, the Top of Mind Help Desk
for Windows incorporates principles of fuzzy logic, neural
networks, case-based reasoning, expert systems, and text
association. Top of Mind's ongoing learned experience fonns
the basis for its smart pick lists-case infonnation and di·
agnostics listed by strength. The software fonns its own
links and associations and processes infonnation the way
people do. Faced with a problem, the software provides an
answer based on this learned experience, while it gathers
and stores precise data about the user's needs in continual
expansion of the database for use in solving future prob
lems. From $4500.

A GUI application designer and
Ada GUI source code generator
for Windows, Vi sual Ada for
Windows ($595) lets you choose
from pu sh button s, bit maps,
text-entry fields , combo boxes,
static text fields, radio buttons,
a nd scro ll bars to create and
modify GUI app licati ons. The
Aetech (Carlsbad, CA) code uses
the company's Standard Ada Hu
man Computer Interface Library,
which consists of an Ada library
of data structures and subpro
grams that work identically on
systems that use a standard GU I.
such as Motif, Open Look, and
Windows.

Contact: The Molloy Group. Pa rsippany. NJ, (20 1) 884-2040.

Phone: (6 19) 43 1-77 14.

Clrcle 1272 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card.

Software Update
4PC-Doctor 1.2, WaterGate
Software (Emeryville, CA),
adds external cache testing,
tape dri ve information, SIMM
stress testing, modem setup
information, PostScript printer
testing, disk-usage informa
tion by file type and directory,
BIOS data area information,
and more. $ 129.95.
Phone: (5 /0) 596-1 770.
Circle 1296 on Inquiry Card.

Sentinel 2.0,

AIB Software
(Dulles, VA),
is fully inte
grated with
Hewlett-Packard's SoflBench
development environment and
adds a new GUI. From $595 .
Phone: (703) 430-9247.
Circle 1301 on Inquiry Card.

MapExpert 2.0, Delorme Map

ping (Freeport, ME), is a
completely revised and ex
panded database of every city,
town, and rural area in the
U.S., including urban areas,
popula1ion centers, and eleva
tion lines. $495.
Phone: (207) 86j-1234.
Circle 1297 on Inquiry Card.

GX Graphics 3.0, Genus Micro

programming (Houston, TX),
features direct support of
Super VGA chip sets, high
color and true-color video
modes. increased VESA sup
port, mode X resolution sup
port, multiple Super VGA
pages, faster drawing primi
lives, 16-bit protected-mode
support, and more. $249.
Pirone: (713) 870-0737.
Circle 1298 on Inquiry Card.

NovaUnk Professional 3.1,

ResNova Software (Hunting
ton Beach, CA), provides sup
port for Apple Open Collabo
rative Environment, Novell,
UUCP, and FidoNct; multiple
file attachments; and en
hanced graphics and sound.
From$300.
Pirone: (7 I 4) 379-9000.
Circle 1299 on Inquiry Card.
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l~jmRI Software
DIAGNOSTIC UTILITY
HAS ANSWERS .,..
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Touc hStone ( Hunt
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ington Beach, CA), is
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CCDllDI
a diagnostic utility
CYH• Or~c-1
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that provides a com
prehensive system
an a lys is. The C KD ata app le t decoy launching to identify and
eradicate viruses. The network
collects all syste m informal.ion
compatible program has a de
needed to troubleshoot your sys
tailed set of instructions for sys
tem; you can save the CKData
created data file across the net
tem administrators to custom ize
work for interpre tation by th e
features to fit a parti cular situ
utilit y. The Upgrade Ana lyst
ation. VDS Pro includes generic
module lets you rate your com
clea ning and positive overwrite.
Phone: (410) 266-522 1.
puter' s performance aga inst that
of others, compare sys tems to
Circle 1293 on Inquiry Card.
find configurat ion differences,
analyze system setup, and access
ADD YOUR VOICE TO
a software-compatibility library.
Phone: (714) 969-7746.
VISUAL BASIC
Circle 1289 on Inquiry Card .
The Visual Voice ($495) custom
control and toolkit for Visual Ba
sic and C++ developers lets you
VIRUS DETECTIVE
bui ld PC-based vo ice-process
ing applications such as voice
A 3-D proactive antivirus pro
gram , Virus Detection System
mail, interactive voice response,
Pro 3.0 (from $49) from Z-RAM
and fax on demand. From Sty(Annapolis, MD) combines scan
1us Innovation (Cambridge,
ning, integrity verification. and
MA) , Visual Voice makes the

--r:::=:i-.
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s= s:...

FASener 1.1, Network Appl.i
ance (Santa Clara, CA), sup
iiorts FDDI , lias increased
disk storage (to 27.3 GB), re
builds replaced RAID disks
on-line, and adds a Unix-com
lJatible :r d ump command for
network backup. $ 16,995.
Phone: (408) 562- 1900.

Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1300 on Inquiry Card.

DOCUMENT IMAGING
FOR THE PC
Westbrook Technologies ' (West
brook, CT) PC-based document
imaging Fi le Mag ic Vision
($ 199) software supports 200 file
formats, including color photos,
video, and slides. The OCR soft
ware directly integra tes docu
ments from sca nn ers and fax
cards. Imported images can be
from photographs, video-capture
boards, film scanners, slides, and
transparencies. A n advanced
view ing feature lets you display,
index, retrieve, and store com
puter-genera ted, scan ned, or
faxed text-and-image documents
in a sing le File Magic database.
Phone: (203) 399- 7 111.
Circle 1280 on Inquiry Card.

Applixware applications and tools provide Unix LAN and WAN infonnation-sharing as well as
personal office functions. Based on an infonnation object architecture, Applixware can inte
grate with external applications to build applications that you define.
Office applications include Applix
Words and Applix Graphics 1$6951 and
Applix Spreadsheets 1$495). Applix
Data 1$995 per seat) lets you access
infonnation on lnfonnix, Oracle, In
gres, and Sybase relational databases
without any SQL knowledge. Applix
Mail 1$1951 and Applix Open Mail
($295) let you exchange and edit mul
timedia compound documents, mes
sages, and data files directly from
source applications or the Applix Mail
facility. You can communicate across
' .. _,, ..
.,,..~·;:...=:... ...: ...
. .. ·;· or - " · ,. '"' • • disparate hardware platfonns, operat
..... ~ ,,,... ...
:··
.: ·
~ ·
· ,,...,.
ing systems, and networks.
~,,'.:.'/f,,~~i:. ~~~: ,._. ~
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,,. ...
~ . ~~.. .,. . ,.. .... Contact: App/ix, Westborough, MA.
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(508) 870-0300.
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Global lab Image 3.0, Data
Translation (Marlborough,
MA), supports
Add-In Mod
ules, adds im
age-analysis features. and pro
vides additional particle
measurements, enhanced par
ticle counti ng, new filters, and
new frame-grabber support.
Phone: (508) 481-3700.
Circle 1311 on Inquiry Card.

The Norton AnbVirus 3.0,

Symantec (Cuperti no, CA),
can iden tify and resist known
and unknown viruses. incor
porates Virus Sensor technol
ogy, detects I00 percent of the
NCSA libraries, and opti
mizes the virus scanner and
user interface. $ 129.
Phone: (408) 252-3570.
C l rcle 1303 on Inquiry Card.

TapeWare/LAN·NLM 4.2, Emeri

INTEGRATION AND LINKING FOR UNIX

I~!~~~~"'':·
~·· ~"~··::_·

Software Update

PC the server and the phone the
client. Set up to support the Mi
crosoft/Inte l Telephone Appli
cati on Programming Interface,
Visual Voice includes a set of
visual tools that help you create
and revi se all voice-processing
objects such as voice prompts,
menus, and files.
Phone: (617) 621-9545.

Circle 1273 on Inquiry Card.

tus Technologies (Fresno,
CA), adds fu ll NetWare 4.x
Directory Service backup sup
port and Cruise Control for
automated backup tape rota
tion. From $299.
Phone: (209) 292-8888.
Circle 1304 on Inquiry Card.

05-9 3.0, Microware (Des
Moines, IA), adds a pre
emptible kernel and enhance
ments such as faster interrupt
response and.context switch
ing, more efficient inter
process communications
mechanisms, improved deter
minism, enhanced memory
management faci lities, and
greater system-call through
put. From $4000.
Phone: (515) 224-1929.
Circle 1307 on Inquiry Card.

SOLUTIONS
Access Technologies for People Who Are Blind
Olga Espinola and Diane Croft
"... first-class and strongly recommended. ... This is the book to keep on the
desk always within reach for study and reference .... "
-Jeffrey Moyer, access consultant
Journal of Visual Impairment & Blindness
Solutions takes a hard look at adaptive technology
through the actual experiences of blind people who
use it on the job every day. There is something for
everyone-the solo computer novice, the mid-level
user, or the "expert" wanting an overview or
refresher course.

/s /o/L/u/ T/ 1/o/ N/ s/

y'/I____
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There are interviews, resources galore, training
programs, financial-aid assistance, and much more,
including a complete product price list, and current
information on every type of adaptive device. No
more searching for bits and pieces of information;
now it's all in one book.
"... a whale of a good book... edifying, clear,
inspiring, and lots of fun to read. My students are
in for a great adventure."
- Ted Lennox, access instructor
Eastern Michigan University
" ... you don't need to know much about tech
nology or computers to use this book; it explains
everything."
- BOOKLIST, American Library Association
" ... excels in its ability to couple the technical
and the practical sides of adaptive issues...."
- National Association of Private
Rehabilitation Professionals

"Solutions is vitally important and empowering..
. with this knowledge, a blind person can present
him- or herself as prepared, informed, and
qualified...."
-Jeri Williams, blind computer user
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for People
Who Are Blind

Available in
print
braille
cassette
IBM disk
National Braille Press
88 St. Stephen Street

Boston, MA 02115
(617) 266 - 6160
$21.95 USA
$25.95 CAN

Quatech's Solid State Drives
for PCMCIA

• 1OOo/o Reliability • No Moving Parts
Quatech's line of Solid State Drives for PCMCIA (Type I and Type II) fit into any personal computer and
conform to the PCMCIA/JEIDA standards thus allowing your PC to access the newest technology used in note
books, hand-held computers and PDA's. These drives are available in three options: 3.5" front drive, rear card
slot drive, or 3.5" front drive and rear card slot drive.
Quatech's line of PCMCIA FLASH Memory, SAAM and VO Cards offer add on memory in one, two and four
meg options. SRAM available in one and two meg options only. FAX/modem, Serial RS-232, RS-422, EPP
Parallel Port, and Digital 1/0 give you maximum flexibility for your application.

For more information on PCMCIA products
or our complete line of communication, data
acquisition and industrial 1/0 products call:

800-553-1170

"GUATECH

FAX: 216-434-1409
BBS: 216-434-2481

662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 U.S.A. (216)434-3154. International: Australia/lnterworld Electronics03-563-5011 , Canada
(Westem)/lnterworld VCR 604-984-4171 (Toronto office 416-513-7027), England/Diamond Point International 634-722-390, Finland/Lab
Hitech OY 358-0-804-2522, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems 06181 /75041 , lsraeVRCM Lid.
972-03-5447885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 03311 770-016, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 04Q-502602, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise Co.
82-2-538-4001 , Spain SANTA Barbara SA 343-4188116, Singapore Bliss Services Pie Ltd (65) 338-1300, South Africa ~ Made
Eagle Electronics 27 21 234943, Switzerland Amiro Tech. Engin. 37-2311 -18. IBM PC-XT, AT, and Micro Channel are
in
registered trademarks of IBM Corp. All other trademarks are of their respective companies.
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Clrcle 108 on Inquiry Card.

Mail Order

Hardware/Software Showcase

The latest offerings from
vendors supplying
products of all leading
manufacturers at extremely
c;:ompetitive prices.

This categorized four-color display
section makes it easy to find
Hardware and Software products from
a wide variety of manufacturers
and suppliers.

264

292

From Accessories to Laptops
to Word Processors, you can
easily find the dealers you are
looking for in this directory of
p.roducts and services.

301

WHY PAY
RETAIL?

• 33 MHz 1486SL Processor

e 4MB RAM EJ<pandable to 20MB
e 120MB or 200MB Hard Drive

e 2 PCUCIA Slota e I ,44MB
Oiskene Orivo • Pre-Installed
Software: MS·OOS- V 6.0,

Windows• • Froo Coso (While

CDW®
Setts

Supplles Last) • Bnll Poinl "" wilh
OuickPort ' " • Weighs only 6.9 lbs.

for less

• OoubleSpace Disk
Compression wnh
New Doub'8Guard and

ScanDisk for More Data
Protection • MemMaker
Memory Managemon1
• Anti-virus, Backup ond
Undelete • A Must·have tor
Windows Users

~ $$47.75 CDW 32715

3.5" UPG.... ....
..
Step-up from V6.0 .0nly . •••

9.95 CDW 33244

TAPE, REMOVABLE & FLOPPY DRIVES

3Com·
tfetwnr. Vd .01

.Ill.DO
.1919...00

5 USER CD -·-··
10 USER CO ..
_ .•....

·- ..--.co

2SUSERCO
SOUSER CO

. . .. -·-··-m7.DO
NOIWDfO V3. 1 2 N EW

HURTA'

INK II COAX ....._. __ .,....... 159.84
INK 111 COAX ... ··--··--......... 1UL50
INK Ill COAX 5 PK ~·-······ ..·

lll10BT -

528. 12

.............. 119...SO

Ill 108TSpt( __,.•_

lllMCA 108T• •

•• 137.97

. .• 242.~

lll MCA CO.\XSPK ..._.. H2...27

··-----S7'1.DO

Ill MCA 10BT SPK ._.•..•111.11
Ill COMBO..
. .. - .....- ... 139..tl

V3.1225USE.C\3S' .
_ .••• 1119.DO
VJ 12 SO USER 3 5· ..... ·····-··-·······--···----·..2519.00
V3 12 100 USER JS ......................... ..... - lS0!.00

EISA COAX ·-··- ..... ,_..... 221.11
EISA 10BT......_..............229.tl
UNKBUILOER 106T ........121.17

VJ.12 S USER 3S

V31210USER.35"

.

•.•. 1219.00

Call tor P70'IQ on r tWarw CO-ROM

v....... an<1UW

NE1WARE UTE 1 USE R ...............................61.00
NETVIAAE UTE SlARTER KIT•.. _,_,, ____ ,•.••339.39
NE2000 PLUS ETHERNET COAX CARO .•- IOl.IO
NE3200 wlTPA ····- ....
_ 539.12

A
'[] Kl\l\S• Ol.'11 \ I>
TC5 143 ETHERNET COAX. ...
.. 122..17
TC5143 ETHERNET COAX6PK
... 191"55
TC5143 ETHERNET 100T ,_ ............................95.95
TC5143 ETHERNET 10BT GPK ....................... 49.u5
TC 62 42 ARCUET 8 BIT COAX CARD...... .......69.00
TC6245 ARCNET COAX CAR O.
..... 179.99
TC0242 ARCNET 1 TP CAR O ....... ....................99.94
TC6245 ARCNET ALL·IN ONE CARO , ........... 258.84
1C6040 AACNET PASSIVE 4 PORT HUB COAX .39.50
TC6250 ARCNET ACTIVE 8 PORT HUB COAX .2.U... 26
TC5055 ETHE RNET 8 POAT CON 1081 ..... 32&.74
TC6151ARCNET t&PORT ~l H.J) COAX .. 672.12
TC4035 TOKEN RING 4MBPS CARD
... Z89...U
rc;.045 TOKEN RING 16!4 CARO
.... -·-· !59.M
TCNS 100MBPS COAX CARO _
··-·····--·-431...57
TCNS IOOMBPS EISA COAX CARO - · . 60931
TCNS IOOMBPSSTPCARO
-·-- 457.69
TCNS IOOMBPS FIBER OPTtC CARO --··-·71Ui0
TCNS 11X:t.tiPS 6 PORT SMART H.11 CCWl 1366.27
TCNS t<:aJBPS 8 PORT SMART .....e CX::WC.•..• 1141..A7
TCNS 100fi.IBPS 8 PORT SMART HUB STP . 1159.75
TCNS llXMBPS 8 PORT SMART ttJB FEER ._ 1465..IO

Ill COMBO S PK ·- •• ..

T0·250 250MB 1NT ICE ..

TOKEN RING

IBM TOKEN RING 16/4 ISA.•.
IBM TOKEN RING 1614 MCA ....
IBM TOKEN RING MAU

.. ...... 50140

...........659.05

NOOERUNNER.'SI 2000C

·----·97.«

CENTRAl STATION 11
.. .... ·--·--········--319.19
10BT 5 POAT INTERNAL HUB
•• •...__ 2f9.3:1
NOOERUNNEA STARTER KIT WINDON$ ... 499. 57
...... ............- •.•••79. 17
LANTASTIC AIVSO ,.,_
....... 19.98
LANTASTIC Al VS 0 WINDOWS ........

l.ANTASTIC SOFTWARE ,., ............. ................. 69.80
LANTAS TIC FO R WINDOWS SW ........ ........ 129.68

T·RUNNER 8 PORT I OBT
T-RUNNER 12 PORT I OOT ..

.............. 299.88
• ......... ....497.4'1

SMC'
ULTRA1 6 ETI-IERNET COAX
.•.
... 109..25
ULTRAIG EniEANET COAX 6PK . •........ S83.61
ULTRA 16 ElliERNET 1001
·--· ... 109.25
ULTRA16 ElliERNET I OBT GPK .. ..•
... 583.61
ULTRA16 ETMERNETCOMOO ....... ................ 125.35
ULTRA 16 ElliERNET COMBO &PK............ .... 693.49
ETHERCARO .. ELITE 8 BIT COAX ......_............97.82

ETHERCAAD· ELITE COAX .......................... 119.64
ETHEACAAQ. ELITE COAX 6PK ..
.......6S8.7l
ETHERCAAO · ELITE MCA COAX •. ,
..... 119.26
.. ....• 11 9.64
ETHEACARO. ELITE 10DT .. ....... .
ETHERCARD• ELITE 10BT GPK , ••
.,_.. 633.09
ETHERCAROt ELITE MCA 100T .....
.... 119.55
. ..... S79.7t
ETHERCAAD• ELITE EISA 10BT ...
ETHEACAAD• ELITE COMBO ..
• . •..• 139.57
ETHEACARD· ELITE COMBO 6PK ·--...- ...- 766.59

3608 ETHERNET 8 POAT CON 10BT ·-·--··· 329.61
3512 ETHERNET 12·2 POAT CON HST .....IU.76
PC600VIS ARCNET CA.RO COAX · - - - · _1li...93
PC650WS AACNET CARO TP _
- - 119.A
PC600FS AACNET CARO COAX --· ....._ .. 1i9.29
PC130 ARCNET CARO COAX .....
.. - -.ii.SO
ARCNET 8 PORT ACTIVE HUB COAX .....--•• 229... 1
TOKENCAAO ELITE 15!4 .............. ,__,,... .... 29!1.Ba

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW•
Before You Buy
(800) 998·4CDW

~N:

f·MEG1'
TAPE 250MB INSIDER 1· ............................. 189.97
TAPE 250MB INSIDER HH....- ...••.. .....•....•• 189.88
FLOPTICAL 21MB INSlOER. .••- .......................371.27
BERtlOULLI 90MB PC POWERED .......... 4'49.88
BERtlOUUI 150f.tD INSIDER SCSI ............... U9 77
BERUOULLl 1SOMD f"C POWEnED..............411,11
BERtlOULLI 150t.tB TRANSPORTABLE . , , S79.2S
BERtlOUUI 150MB INSIDE R IDE UEW ........ .tU .19

,......_
SUMM/t

SE120 120MB INT TAPE S.U ........ - ........... 139 t8
SE.250 250MB INT TAPE B·U••_ ... _,,, ............ .174 83
SEJOS JOSMB INT TAPE &U..- ........ -·--·"· 269.90

MICROSOLUTIONS
BACKPACK JS" L -«MB FLOPPY PARALLEL 177.M
BACKPACK 52 5" 1.2M9 FLOPPY PARAllEL 177.M
BACJ<PACK 170tAB HO PARALLEL _____379_59
BAC<PACK 200M.B HO PAAAU..El
4J4
BAC<PACK CO·ROM PARALLEL..
"7.t1
BAC<PACK 2.sotAB TAPE 8-U PARALLEL .•...359.05

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDWe IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

m.a

........ 111.32
......._._.2019.93

~·

tf1Ji#"!:!i:ML

11
1

\VYSE 30 AMBER OR GREEN.. ·- ···-·······------272.19
WYSE 50 AMBER OR GREEN·-····- ·····-··..••• 3SS.50
\VYSE 60 AMBER. GREEN. WHITE ---·-···- 271.60
WYSE 150 AMB ER. GREEN. WHITE ..•- ...-.2fi5.4S
WYSE 160 AMBER. GREEN. WHITE ···-·-······329.88
WYSE 325 COLOR •.
......... 519.40

... ........4.ss.ae

JUMBO 12'0MB INTEANAt - ..-·-·
... ff.IQ
JUMBO 250MB INTERNAL .....--·-·······-······· ... 1a7.97
TRAY.KER 120MB PARALLEL PORT
•••. 2.1190
TRAKKE R 250MB PARALLEL POAT........- .....3J5.88
POWEATAPE 2GB SCSI INTERNAL .. ............ ,IM 7.97
POWEATAPE 2GB SCSI EXTERNAL.......... 1099.80
POWEAOAT 2GB SCSI INTERNAL ............... 1524.:JJ

jNASDAq j

1200·4 4GB EXT SCSI ...

""iJ'Ca.comp
OB Ill 12X124 BUTION ....
··-· __....._..
OB 111 12x1 2 16 BUTION -··-··- . .
JOU4
OBlll 12Xl816BUTIQN _........ •
. .
12 X 12 4 BUTTON CORDLESS ................
12 X 1216 BUTION .......
.-.M.ID
12 X 18 16 BUTION ....
.. ..... C7'2.11
24 X 36 16 DUTTON -.......
•... 1152..11

•.IS

FS8500 305MB INT IDE .... ...................- ..--441.SQ

PE3 10BC POCKET ETHERNET COAX .....- .••314.19
PE310B2 POCKET ETHERNET COAX ............ 279 60
PE310BT POCKET ETHERNET IOOT ... . 271..ll
PA20286 POCKET ARCNET COAX . _,
231.30
PT216BTPOCKETTOKEN RIN3 16.'" .•
52914
PT21683 POCKET TOKEU RING 16.14 .......... 527.0I
PPXOl PARALLEL POAT MULTIPlEXOR , .. 79.IO

~ ARTISOIT
AE3 ETHERl\ET COMBO CARO
_ •...... 198.98
NOOERUNNER 2000A
...... ·-··-217.3-4
NOOERUNN ER 2000T -···
---~-- ..- 176.47
NOOERUNNER 2'DOOC
... _ -·-··--·· 176.47
NOOERUNNER'51 2000A.
•• - · - -- 111..18
NOOEAUNNER'512000T
_ •• _.,_ 97.4t

~Mountain.

SM.a.a

JDrcom

IBM

PAO NOTE 42MB PARA.LLEL...·-··--·..-·.. ··---ltl.50
PUMA 88MB PARALLE. __ ·-----~···-4UM
l.tAALIN 105MB lNf IOE . .. ---------.... a&.rT
8&4 B EXT SCSI \'VIA.OPT .....- .............-.--411.27

1$.tONE 12 X 12 4 BUTION .................. ......908.25
ISIONE 12 X 12128UTION.. . . .
...•'°9.85
XlP 12X 12ABUTION& STYLUS ...... . 225.!IO
XLP 12 X 18 16 BUTION --··-···-·-· ••.••454..9
XGT 12 X 12 --·--·
•
.. - .•. S8.IO

ALTEC LANSING A CS~OO SPKASJSW .
..274,26
COW 5 CO BUNDLE .............. ........
... 129.00
COW 5 CO OUS1NESS BUNDLE ....... .... .........119.86
COW 5CO ENTERTAINMENT BUNDLE ..........79.33
COW 4 CO EOUTAINMENT BUNOLE ..... ...........65.1&
CREATIVE LABS DISCOVERY 16 INT ·--·-··439.81
CREATIVE LABS Mll.TMECXA ST~ M .....449.51
CREATIVE LABS SOU'IO BLASTER PAO._., 117.17
CREATIVE I.ASS SOlNO BLASTER 16 ASP .199.00
MEOlAVISION PAO AUDIO SPECTRUM 16 ... 159.'4
MEDIAVIStON PAO AUDIO STUDIO 16.••- •. 21-i.30
MEDIAVISK>N PRO 16SYSTEM11 BUNDLE •• &.47!¥7
MICROSOFT MULTIME01A BEETHOVEN ._,,_ .54...U
MICROSOFT CINEMA.N IA ·-··--·-·-··-·-......... 5-1.81
MICROSOFT BOOKSHELF CO ............ .........- 119.n
MICROSOFT WIN SNO SYS V2.0 ..................... 51.95
lAS WIN SNO SYS V2 0 W1BOARO .... ........- ... 145.15
ORCHID SOUNOWAVE 32 -·····-··-·-··............ 219.72
ORCHID GAMEWAVE 32................................ 14'1.to
PROCOM INT MULTIMEDIA STATION ........... 73i.1i
PROCOJ.t EXT f.IULTIMEOIA STATION .....- ••78l.48
SONY OSKTOP LIBA.tAY INT ................ ...._ ••267.97
SONY OSKTOP LIBRARY INT Wi'SN0 ........- ••461.89
SONY OSKTOP UBJV.AY EXT W/SN0 _ •• ___ 5-15,74
TUATlE BEACH MULTISOUNO • ·--·-····-···513.97

Mft •l;l•ll/l.W•liJilfl·19 •1;1l'IJ.W
CHINON CO S53S INT CD·AOM KIT ....
..318.45
CH!NON COX535 EXT COROM KJT
•• 449.90
ACCULOG1C PARALLEL PORT CO·ROM ..... .499.50
HITACHI 19005 EXT CO-ROM
..........499.85
HITACHI COR1950 EXT ..._,, ....... ..................512...50
HITACH I 6700 INT CO·AOM ......-.....
...409.85
HITACHI CDR6750 INT ............................_.... 412...51
NEC COR74 · 1 EXTERNAL CD·ROfA .____ ....... 3S9.50
NEC JXI INTERNAL HEW .
.419.90
NEC 3XE EXTERNAL llEW ......--................5£9.llO
NEC 3Xp Porublo H£W •.

.. .•OD.DO

OACHIDCOS31101NT ..
.............. 232.&l
PIONEER DRM604X 6 OISC 0UAORASPIN .1J47.42
PROCOM 200MS INT SCS1 CO·ROM............ _ 4~2.09
PROCOM 200MS EXl scsr CO-ACM ·-····-·-sn.65
SONY COU535 INT CO·ROM........................... 279.ll
SONY COU54101 INT SCSI CD·ROM .............3'9.15
SONY COU7205N EXT CO·AOM .....................463.19
SYOOS PARALLEL POAT CD·ROM._.,,_,......299..51
TEXEL 3028 240MS lflT KIT -·····-·...- ...··-····-CALL
TEXEL 3028 W1PA SPECTRUl.\ 16....--···-··.. . CAU
TEXEL 5C28 240MS EXT KIT ·--·-·· .........- ....- CAU
TEXEL 5028 W1PA SFECffiUJA 16-. -·-·-·· CALL
TOSHIBA340 1 INT SCStCO.ROM ____•.......J97.17
TOSHIBA Jo:.0 1 INT SCSI CO.ROM YllADPT _$49.14
TOSHIBA 3'0 1 EXT SCSI CO-ROtA ·-·----.. 5 15.95
TOSHIBA 3401 EXT SCSI CO-ROM VI AOPT .MJ.S.5
TOSHIBA 3401 EXT SCSI 4 DRIVE TOWER.. 2535.DI

No Su rcharge For Credll Cords

~!illlll e_..._.Sll lo
__,,______..__.,__...

____
.... - -
-·-·-......
. -·1_---.-......-.-._.
._
<-c...,,..... .. .... .._.,.. _ _ _ •_ _ _ _ ,__,

.,,.__,__..,._...
,..,....._,
......,,.. .__...Ill: ,._
~

SUMMASKETCH 11112 X 12" BUTION .
2.59.IO
SUMMASKETCHlll 12X 12168UTION ••. 259-SIO
SUMMASKETCH 11118 X 12 4 BUTTON .........52.1 .44

'1'1 ~If~1
HI 7100A ·O SIZE 8 PEN
.
HI 7200 A F S1ZE 8 PEN .......

.......... ..... 2846.55
• .3489.12

( if] ~:~KL:.:-6
HP SCANJET llP ............................................ .. 73 3.48
l~P SCANJET llP DOCU MENT FEE OEA ......... 269.93
HP SCANJET llCX Wf ISi\ NEW ..... ..............998.50
Hr SCANJET llCX DOCUMENT FEEDER ...... 474.72

EPSON'
ACTK)NSCANNER ES600C
ES800C PAAALLEUSCSf
ACTIONSCANNER ESBOOC
ACTIONSCANNEA ES800CPRO..

..... 791.16
10&1.11
••••• 1on.29
- _•••• 1241.53

IJl ,Jj.i:J ;(.J .JII4t

VGA & SUPER VOA MONOORS
AST VISION 4N 14· ••. ··-· • . .... •.......... 369.91
AST VISION 4L 14'. ...... ..
......... 399.95
MAO INNOVISION MX15F
...
•....... S17.97
MAG INNOVISION MX17F ····-····· ........ ...._...lft.50
MAGNAVOX Ct.t2079 14"" 39 •. ................239.20
MAGNAVOX CM2089 14" 28 •••.• ·······- ........271.90
...... SIJ.50
MAGNAVOX Ct.t9217 tr
MAGANAVOX 20CM64 20·
.•-.... 1169.18
NA.NAO F34M'I 1s· ·-·
·- _ ..7 19.13
NAN.AO F5501 Ir
.... ,_ •••.- .• 1G59.2S
NANAO Fssorw 17"
- 1159.45
NEC 3V 15"
..
• _ .. 519.DO
NEC :lFOE I S" ..._...... .
.. 589.00
NEC 4FGE IS" .....
·-·-· .. Ul.00
NEC SFGE 17" .......
..................... i on .DO
NEC SFGp 1r ..
.
..... . 1358.59
NEC GFGp 21· ...................
........ 23&8.94
PANASONIC C1381114" ................................. 325.76
PHILIPS 1557AS 1s· ......,.....................- ........ 489 .89
PHILIPS 17640C IT ................................ ..799..SO
SONY CP014:l0 14" ....................... ·-· ··-·- ..··· 599.50
SONY CP01730 1r ..............
....... 1048.15

VGA & SUPER VGA DISPLAY CAR DS
ACTIX ULTRA PlUS 1M8 ....... •.
• ·-· ... 23.5.90
ACTIX ULTRA PlUS 2MB ............................. - 304..SS
ADS VGA TOTV ELITE....... .•. ······-·-.. -· 259.00
All GRAPH.CS ULTAA · 2MB .........- •• - ...._.•.237.97
All GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO 2MD ... .... -·· 357.62
All GAAPHK:S ULTRA PAO 2MB EISA ......... 394.12
All VGA WONDER XL24 ..
, .....
.. 119.32
CREATIVE LABS VIDEO BLASTER ................ 339.02
CREATIVE LADS VIDEO SPIGOT .................. 337.97
DIAMOND STEALTH PRO lMB ,_.................... 249.83
DIAMOND STEALTH PAO 2MB......................339.61
DIAMOND SPEEOSTAR PRO IMB •• - .........- .. 109.00
DIAMOND VIPER VLD 2MO _.......................398.49
HERCULES GAAPHOE 1MB ..............~·-·- .....
HERCULES GRAPHllE 2MB ••
···-· ....._.,,J74.5S
HERCULES DYNAMITE VlB •
•...... 1st.DO
JNTEL SMART ViOEO RECORDER .. ----411.88
ORCHID FAHREHHEIT 1280• • -·
• 154..97
ORCH10 FAHRENHEIT VA
·-· ...
- - 177.97
ORCHID FAHRENHEIT VAN'LO
..... ··-· 209.-1 5
ORCHID CELSfUS VlB 1MB -· --· ...._, 231..17
ORCHID CELSfUS VLB 2MB
............. 299.79
STBHOAIZONVL 1MB._
. _ -· -··· 129.74

CDN° HOURS
Sales7:::»7.3JCDT~

9ro611>COTS..

'""-"'"-"""
81J).7tDCDTMon-Al
9ro611>COTS...

:;,.~~-::;..:::-_-:-:~--=- -"'~- · · ~------~

m .n

MOST ORDERS
SHIP THE
SAME DAY

US Robotics
WorldPort

WHYSITTLE
FOR LESS?

14,400 BPS
Pocket Modems

,I' 360 dpi " 240 cps
,I' Individual Color Canridge
Sys1em: Less Wasle
,I' 100 Sheel Feeder
,I' Laser Ouali1y Ta.1
./ Optimized for Plain Paper
Vibrani Colors Without
Special Paper

CDW®
SERVICES YOU
BEi IER
EPSON
T1900l120MB - .. 1•Jt.OO
T1900!200t.tB .-. 1Mt.OO
Ti900C/120MB . 2041.00
T1 900Cl200MB .• 2231.00
T19SOl120MB ..._ l lH.00
T1950C/120MB .2471.00
Tl 950Cltl 20MB 2711.00
T 19S0/200MB .....2099.00
T1950Cl200MB .• 2699.00

T1950CTl200MB mt.DO
T1950CTf.!20MB 3399-CIO
T4600f120MB ••..2211.DO
T'6()().'20()M9 _,.•2'499.00
T4600Cf120MB ..3161.00
T4600Cl200MB ..3999.00
T4600CIJ40MB ..-4361.00
T6600CISIOMB ..6099.00

TGGOOCISIOMB CO
.... .....••......•...• 6599.00
T6600C.!5Hlfw1BCO'OVI ...•...•••.....••.•..•.........•.... 7599.00

AP2250••••••••- . 115J3

L.X810 ·-·--·-...... 167.17
FX870 .......... ..... 269.J11
FX1170 ................3.55.15
L057o, ............... .237.97
L0 1070• ...... ... .... .365.35
ACTION LASER 1500 ................................... 648.97

ACTION LASER 1500 W/2~10 . . .

LC4'2$S1.f.!335 120M8,4Lt9 •• ___ 997.97111U7
l.C400012CMl.4>.621CJ.IJJl-,18 _ 125737 14.97.97
LC4'50012CNB..~6'2tCJoEJJ,fi ....- 1527.971717.97
LC4J660120MB,4t.181'2 10M9.BMB . 1787.t7 1197.17
LP "'2SS 170t.IB.4MBl340MB,8MB .t ln.0111 599.15
LP 4l'J30170MB,4MEY.l40UB,8f.-t8_., 14"5.60r1889.n
LP 4..1i60 170M8.4M8'34a.'8.BMB.... l t54.52.'239'4.lt
MT 41330 t70MB,4M8/340MB.8M8 1'97.97 1927.17
MT 4/660 170MB•.CM81340M9.8MB 1997.97'2487J7
NOTEBOOK80MB ~!ONO ........ -···-···........ 1657.17
NJTEBO()( 12(fJSt.«:N:>CCl..OR ,., 1757.17.'2UJM

NOTEBCO< 1i"Cf,t3MCN'JCOL.OR..•• 1167.9712527.'17
NOTEBOOK 170MB COLOR, _.......-............3297.97
POWER EXEC 4125 2001'.18 MONO SPECIAL2409.48
POWEREXEC 425 ro:MB COLOA SPECIA.L..... 3959.84

ACER
ACROS
ACAOS
ACROS
ACAOS
ACROS

4125S T70MB ........................... ........ .999.17
41330 170MB ..................... .._........... 1259.85
4/3JO 240MB ..... ............. .................. 1JOL89

41SOOX2
1701.10 ..•.•. ······-···-···· 13'•.U
4.1500X2 340MB •.••• - - · - -...... 1J9l..ll

canon

NOTEJET 4'25 139.AB ___ -· _ _ _ _%117.17
NOTEJET 4!25180MB .
,.___.. ____,2SJ7.11
INNOVA 413JL SX 170MB•..• -····-·----917.92
INNOVA 4/.J.3L SX 240M9.._ ... . ·····-··-··... 1071..415
INNOVA4/50L 170MB ...............
...- 1371.90
1NNOVA 4JSOL 240MB .. .. .. ..............
.. 1459-H
1NNOVA 4/66L 170t.18 .................................. 15Jl.S7
INNOVA 4/1i6L 240MB .........
....• 1614.88

NEC
VERSA NOTEBOOKS
COLOR ......................... .......... 3687.97

t.tON0 ................- ..--·--·-·- ··292S.22

COLOR ..................................... 401 6.22

.......... ........._, _____

~o
3 111.22
COLOR ..................- .................. 4238..SS

COLOR OFFICE •• •. •. .•••••.•••••••• .•.4899.12
OONO ................................,,._ 3499.00
COlOR ...................... _ .......... 44 1tt.OO
ES4125 t70MB ................. ........ - 997.17
4.'2SS 170M8 Mu!tlmed.a •••• _ ........_.14'7.'7
ATE ES 4125 170MB ·-·---···--·
1069.79
__ ______ 12'7.17
_____ 1391.97
__________. 11!ift.13
-·-··-- 11t1~11

.

---·..········-·-.......... 1697,97
T[J(AS INS1l W MENTS

TM4000E 41250 120MB MONO ................ .... 1877.97
TM4000 41250 200MB MONO ................ .... 2 177.97
TM4000E 4.'25S 120MO AOV COLOR ........... 2097.97
TM4000 4140 200MB PASSIVE COLOR .......2979.97
TM4000 4150 120MB MON0 .... .........- .......... 2527.97
TM4000E 4.50 200L!B MONO NEW..__...... 2697.17
n.~1000E 4:50 200MB DUAL COLOR _ - . l28t.17
TM4000E c.·50 200MB ACTIVE COlOA _ 3797.17

M,!.ii'f it •h I .Ii fi2 ;IQ ;iitiu ·fWM
Ol(DUA
18A TURBO

16.8 HST EXT .. .. ................................ ___4TI..2:5
DUAL STD INT W1FAX.... .. ..
......._,., .... ._.. "3.19

DUAL STO TEABO INT/E XT \V1FAX . 769.901-19.90

Panasonic
2T80 .....- •...- .......... 1IU 1
2624 ............- ........399.U
4410 LASER ........ Szt.60
4430 LASER ......... .liff.18
2123 .·--·----·- _ 2..tl.37 4440 LASER .....-. 1199.'°
2124...... ...·-·· .._311.<1 1
1150 ...... ....--......... 133.AI
1624 ........_ .._,.....171.20
1695•.-·-..- ·-···.... 391.4'
2023 ··---·--····-....... 202.97

...,l°"'-S INSl'IWMEN TS

ML320 .....- ..........JCMAS ML59 1................... 58517

PACEMARK3410 . 1m.t2

OL400E ................ 499.98
0LB10 .........,____to5.50
OL830• ·---..- ••• 1071.15
Ol.850 .
- ·-· 111$.20

DOC·IT 4000 ·--2909"'9

canon

OPTIMA24FAX . 11 11..34
OPTt.\A 9600 EXT 33&.50
OPTIMA96FAX J.54.42
QP'Tl-.\A 14400 31380
OPTIMA 14.4FAX 378.30
OPTMA 14-<Pod8:!96..91
1.LTRA900JEXT 569..18
ULTRA 1·'-4 EXT 629.58

rL."11 HEWLETT

l/IJ:JJ:iJ:iti.

............

..

___ 399.50

~Jo141P NEW1'5UI

IBM LEXMARK
"O:l7 SE SPPM NEW•. _.......

...... 657.lil7
.. ..... 111 7.117

4029·10 10PPM..................

..CALL
AST PREMIUM II HAR CUPJO SIMM ..... . ..... CALL
AST PREMMIA 8MB UPG
......CAll
COMPAO OESKPRO 8MB •........... ....•..•...•.•..•.••CALL
COMPAQ CONTURA 486 SMB .........- ......- ...... CALL
COMPAQ CQtlHURA 4~fB ..- .........--····-.. --CALL
COMPAQ OP 3861' 16 ·U·tB- - - - - - - · - ·CAU
COMPAQ UlE 4l25C 4MB
CALL
COMPAQ PROUNEA 486.'3 3 4MB · - - -.....CALL
~APAO PAOSK>NIA 16MB.--·- --·-····-.. CAU
EPSON ACTION LASER 2·SMB ·-· - - · -CAU
HP DESK.JET 500 & 500C 256KB ~ ................CALL
HP LASER •LIMB MEM UPG..,__............_ ....C ALL
HP LASERJET 2Pllll 2MB ............. .............- ..... CAU
HP LASERJET 3SI 4MB ... ..........
............ CAU
HP LASER.J ET 4 4MB ....- ................................ CA U
HP PAINT JET XLJOO 4MB .......
........ CALL

········-·1700

~:/ ~t~ · t:ct,-·.. ·--:--W~

KETIYFAX ·-····- S3U5

~ SSOC ..- .... 5'1.1 2 LasetJet4 _. ____ 1Jl9A&
Deslqet 1200C .... tl99.U Laser.Jei 4t,L. ..... 1ut.a.i
OQlslqet 1z;:o:PS_t92l..H Lasot'Jol 451 •.....• 2Hl.85

4039· 10R 10PPM ........... ...
................ 1347.17
.co39·10RD lOPPM DUPLEX ........................ 1147.97
4039·12A 12PPM ....
. ..................... 1697.17
4039·12L 12PPM..
. ............. 2U7.97
4009·16L 16PPM..
................. 27..4.87

Intel

SATISFAmOH MODEMS
100 lNT --··--··iS.5 1
3SO INT ..........- 151...95

200 INT ....- ...- 209 50
300 INT ... ... ....228 22
2400 V.420IS INT .. ...
2400 V.42BIS EXT..

400 INT ........... 261.52
400E EXT ..... 309.55
.... 132.67
.............. 149.96

~1~N.f://f:f::::......:::::.......
14.4 EXT WIFAX _,.... •

. ........ .....
::~: ~ ~~:!~
1tn.28

IBM OESKTOPS·ALL MODELS

3".SMB SCS1 

3Si.1l
S40MB IOE ..._ ••. Ht.00
1 02GB SCSI
76..88
1.2'1GBSCSl 
12.Cl.41

MICROPClLIS
22\0A 105CMB IOE .•.969.80

l!i.182!GB9.:S ....... 13 27.;t3

22 10 IOSCMOSCSl ...9 79.68 19363G8 SCSl ....... 2'99.25
2217l.7GBSCSL. 1309.49

Ct:::::.:ER

84MO IOE

··-·-···117.71 3"0MB me...

1741.18IQE.___ 1•M 5"0MB IOE ..
210MB IOE ....___. .221.2it S<&OMB SCSI .
250f.tB IOE--·---~ 37GB SCSI

311.89
... 61i.l5

,,,.._,.

• 621.U

~SUl;Jitt
42MB MFM ..............239-"4 26 1MB IOE .............. 244..SO
42M9 IOE................ 11 &.0C 34 tMB IDE ..............121-50
106MB IDE .............. 1n.t.a '52MB IOE ..........._. 439.80
130MB IOE..... ...... 161.15 i66MB ESOl ......._... .AO
200MB IOE .- ..- ...... 208..15 1 05GB SCSI ..........ff.1.07
CONTAOLL£RS
ACCULOGIC IOE ..............................................23.65

BOCA 14 ,4K IN'T W1FAX . ........... . ... ...•. 119.55
BOCA 14.4K EXT WiFAX ... .. .............. ···-- 149.tS

W :,.jii:J;hl:t .19;J11:W·1:i•l ilif»
BC2SO ............ 99. 11 OMNISOOLAN ...... 269.3 1
BC400 --··-- .... 141.18 OMNI 600 LAN ....309.19
BCSOO  .....- .. _. 191 .42 OMNliSOLAN ___ l'il9.86
BCSOQL.AN _ ..... 1H .40 OMNI1250l.AN . SltOl
BC600 t.AN ----·2l9.50 UNISON 600 _,__ AH.H
BC750 LAN _____J13.90 LC1200_. · -..·- 145.n
BC900 LAN ···--·-lii.17 LCIB00......---·- 192.49
BC1250LAN .........441..59
LAP POWER ACtDC INVERTER ... .............. ,_. S!Ul

TClSHBA 1800 , 1800.2!XXlSX~Z!XlSX4M0 .- CALL
TOSHIBA 1900C. 4500C.4600C we ______ CALL
TOSHIBA UOO. «OOSXJC 4MB · - -..·-··· .. CALL
TOSH6A T18C0.1850. 2COlSX.E.,22X)SX&.e .•. CALL

Due to an Industry-Wide Memory
Shortage, Please Call CDW for the
Besl, Most Current Pricing and
Avolloblllty Information.

DACK UPS 250.........,09.34S MART UPS 400 ..... 299.95
DACK UPS 400 .. . 1G9 83SMAAT UPS 600 .. :lal.38
BACK UPS 450 ..... 119.1 151..t.ART UPS 900 __ .569..55
BACK UPS600..... 26' 14SMARTUPS90:»CL. 1118.CM
BACK UPS 900....... 374. l4SJAART UPS 1250...709.87
BACK UPS 1250. 4R.nsMART UPS 2000.118&.DO

CYRIX 4860RXl2 UPGRADE --···-··-···............2:89..2i
lNTEL OV£RORIVE 16J20t.1HZ ···-·---··· ....- 299.U

SURGEAAAEST PL.US
- ·-~· .. ---·---·21 97
SURGEARREST Pl.US WiTEL ..........._ .•... - 54.18
UNE·R 600 .....
.......................... , ! Hl.09

INTEL OVERDRIVE 25UHZ -·--····..·-··-····· ....lH.20

INTEL OVERDRIVE 33MHZ -···..-··---···----529.5-5
KINGSTON SXINOW 25MHZ .........- ...._....- ..161.45
KINGSTON SXINQW 33MHZ ..........- ..............191.25
KINGSTON "86/NOW 2SMHZ .....-··-···-····.....329.76
KINGSTON 486/NOW 33MHZ .........- .............. 511.2.S

LOOITECH OEXXA SERIAL MOUSE - ...
.. 77.37
LOGITECH MOUSEMAN COMBO ......
..49.1 1
LOGITECH MOUSEMAN CORDLESS  ....
89 tl
LOGITECH TRACKMAN PORTABLE . ...........72.50
LOOITECH FOTOMAN PLUS ...................._ .549.76
MICROSOFT MOUSE V2 0 SERIAL· .............. 59.00
MICROSOFT MOUSE V2 0 PS/2' .......... ..........!ii.00
MICR)S()FTMJUSE V2.0WNIN3.1 COMOO... 149.96
MICROSOFT BALLPOINT V2.0..................... . 152.77

INTEL 287XL ..
.................-·-··-·...- .... ·- 14 la
INTEL 387SX 1612Gr"'2SMHZ ........- .....................78.95
INTEL 3875)( 33MHZ .......... ........ .......... .......... 91..20
INTEL 387SL • . .... ....... ............. .. ................... 78.95
INTEL 3870X ...................................... ...............84.95

MICA()SQFT BALlPOINf MOUSE W.VllN 1 1-  14".0
• SPECI AL THROUGH 11 130 93 ..

(800)
959-4CDW
{708) 291-1737

FAX

TOSIEA 1600. 1800.2!XXlSXtZ!XlSX2MB.- ... CAU

AMERICAN POWER

CDW Sells for Less and Services You Better!

C 1994 CDW- Compulo• Conlo'5. Inc.

BTE8 13

...........CALL

IBM THINl<PAD 700 4MB ................_.............. CA U
NEC SILENTWAITER 95 2MB ______,,___ ,,___ CAU
NEC VERSA .aMB ...- ...........- ......- .........._ .... CA.U
OKILASER 400 2MO.._......................................CAU
OKJLASER 800 2MB .............. ...._, _,,.............. CALL
PANASONIC 4410, 4430 2-4M8 ....._.........._.... CALL
PANASONIC P44 5012MB ................................. CALL
Tl MICROLASER IMB................- ..................... CA U
Tl TM4000 4M8 ...............................- ...- •. - ...... CALL

BOCA

M!M;f·l ·i;IVifJ.13·l:i; ·t·l414;fW
131MB IOE ______ 178.95
l:lMB IOE .......... 219..15
245MB ICE · - -219.IS
2"45L'8SCSI ___ .. 251..1 5
345tot9 IOE ....... 299.18

.. CAL L

AST POWER EXEC 486 4M0 .. ............ .. ..

~H

W!FAX .._., ........._._ 11S.20
T WIFAX _, .......................115..20

. •..11
'-Jol<ll' flEW _ nt.H

___ 319.H

~soo.
~1sooc

AS T BRAVO 48GLC 2MB ..............

··· 

..................

a.TA PACJ<AAO
l.aset'Jet 4L

~Pon 3tQ __ JISUO

I 143i·i ;CMiii)Si ;f.j ,jJ

CDW Features Delkln, Kingston,
Pacific Data and Simple
Technology Memory.

.1 1.MI

BAS1C/PS35 ............ 518.3-SF&n .97
MICA
PS23 HEW" ....... .... t 329.82
MICR
... ................ ... .... .........937.-97
MICA
PS65 t~ EW ............ 1549.25
MICRO#.
.••.•... 217.17
'After S60 Manuhtcturer Rebale

ACCULOOIC IDE Wll PAA. 2SER . !GAME ..•:15.06
ACCULOGIC JOE WtBIOS ................................48.90
ACCULOGIC ISA SCSl·2 ...............•..•..•..•..... 129.29
ACCULOGIC EISA SCSl·2 .............................349.88
AOAPTEC 1522 SCSI KIT............................... 139.58
AOAPTEC 1542CF SCSI KIT ,..........................251.45

NEW!
Lease Option
Call for Details

(DHayeS
ACCUAA2.:a:BM 51 I O
ACCURA 2400 EX1 H--25
ACOJRA24ECFAX _.'9
ACCUAA 96 FAX 175. 12
ACCURA 96EXT 1H.H
ACCl.RA 14.4 FAX IH.81
ACClPA 144EXT 21IA6
OPTIMA 2400 ... t 11.14

MICA

...211.14 ML590 ... ·-........_42..t.5 1

ML321 ... ··-···-···· 0 2..42
ML380 ................ 2 14.95
Ml395 ............... 9".20
ML395C
....... 103t.74
ML52'0 . ... . ···-· .36!1.12
Ml521 ................... •91.11

COURI ER MODEMS
,,.,,, 417.117
V.32TER80 INT ... .... .,....................
V.32TEABO IN T W/FAX ..............
..... 428.50
V.32TERBO EXT .............................. .............. 4157..97
V.32TERBO EXT WffAX ............................, .. 487.97

NEC

• _,,,,, __,___ CALL

AS[

..... 699.90

HAYES PCMCIA oPTIMA 9600 W1FAX ___ ,%3.$..5&
HAYES PCMClA OPTIMA 14.4 WlfA:l.. .-....-.lSt.91
IB~• PCMCIA TOKEN RING 1&4 ... ________ 499.79
lNTEL PCMCIA 2400 WIFAX _ . _______.1l5.14
INTEL PCMCIA. 9600 WJFAX ........................... 241. 10
INTEL PCMCIA 14 4 W!FAX ........- ....... ,_........2.611 .64
UNKS YS PCMCIA ETHERNET COAX ............ 197.9 t
UNKSYS PCMCIA ETHERNET 108T ............. 197.9 1
MEGAliERT2 PCMCIA 2400 W/FAX ............. .. 189.95
MEGAHERTZ PC MCIA 2400 )(JACK WIFAX.. 197.97
MEGAHERTZ PCMCIA 9600 WIFAX ............... 259.90
MEGAHERTZ PCMCIA 9600 XJACK WIFAX ..rTT.97
MEGAHERTZ PCMCIA 14,4 W/FAX............._. 299.20
MEGAHERTZ PCMClA 14.4 XJACK WIFAX ... l21J7
NOVELLIEAGLE PCl.1ClA ETHERUET COAX 2u.80
PRACTlCAL PCMClA 14.4 WJFAlL_, ____l6i.17
T. CONRAD PCMCIA ETHERNET COAX .___219.19
USA WOALOPORT PCMCIA 2400 WJfAX ..-2M.£0
USA WORLOPORT PCMCIA 14.4 W!FAX -·- lOl..18
XIRCOM PC ~iCIA ETHERNET COAX...--...- 776.IO
XIRCOM PCMClA EniERNET 1DBT ............. 261.92
XIRCOM PCMCIA ETflEANET COMB0 ......... 309.55

1, ,4 INT
, • , _ .. •• ·-· . _..
1 1..$0
1" .4 INT Wff,\X ........ _ ... ·-····-· ....-.  .• 141.SO
lA.4 EXT............. ~...............
. 169.50
14.4 EXT W!FAX ,
......... 17:1.50
\VOALOPOAT 14 4fWIFAX ................. 159.CO 16.9.00

P3200 ·--·--·-211.l'J Solenfwr1'ef 95FX _, 1-....
JetrN!e 100CL... -·· 27'IM SclentwrrtetR 97 ... 10TS.n
$..QerSc:rp!610 NEW '35.H Stert~tarT NEWIJa.01
S41omwm'!f 95F____ .m..JJ

UEW T3400 Subnotobookl ·············---···-······CAU

NEW T4700C 14860X2t50'.

L0870 ·-·· · - · -44S.50
L01170 ........... &15.5$
L02550 ...............199.DD
OFXS000..........- 1lS1.17
OFX8000.........,_un.t7
STYLUS300 ........ 221.15
STYLUS 800 ........ 319.IO

APJ250 ._.......- .... 17l.15
AP:J260 .•._____.... :zo.9.00

INTEL RAPIOCAO ...............

.......239.10

I

CALL FOR FREE

' cow~ CATALOG

HO SURCHARGE
FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER

M

WE ACCEPT PO'S
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS

BKx8

15NS

20NS

25NS

6.SO
9.00
12.00
11 .00
B.00

6.00
B.00
900
900
7.00

5.50
1.00
800
8.00

49.00

36.00

28.00

"""'
&4Kxl

64Kx4

16K.r4

128K.r8

....

MEMORY FDR IBM & APPlE
1Meg-..;1

7.35

35.00
2500

IM$4
IMegx~

(ZipPJ.tk)
256x 4
(Video Zip )
2S6x4
4.75
256 xi
3.00
256 x16VRAM -

.....

70NS
7.25

SONS 100NS

6.75
27.00

29.00
2300

<9S

11.95
4.50
'Z.75

2.50
39.00
325

39.00

79.00

339.00

225

419.00
439.00

79.00

BS.00
49.00
S<.00

Intel 16SX
lrite120SX

-

6450002 2Meq

45.00
55.00

80487-DX (Docs All)
lnle\SX(OoesAll)
lnll!ISLMobil

-

12Meg

92F9694 4Mt'g

55.00

114.00

209.00
399.00
10900

200

64'1

Change Your 386 to a 486DLC cH~~~cPu
. :.

Landm11t: V 2. 0

130

'. '1

ro1.2

~~~.~

· ~1eribDOS,Wandaws.,3:X,DS/l1.31ft12.1

• Uses indudrys:tlnlialdmaillchlp
·&:sy to~1 s rnm:es

The Cyris UPOt'ide nm at rmc.e the Speed Ol 'f'Otll
oriQiNI 388 mlcropfOUSSOI combined Wllfl. 7K

on-chip chace you Mii enjov a per1orm.i~ DOOSI
al 100% and mo1e. Ideal lor any DOS, Witldaws or

OS/2 app!ICJ.llonwhlo..hmiul1
"
esa large amount c l
mk1oproctSso1no1sepcwer.

40NS

53NS

65.00

6500

65.00

65.00

16Me9 x9(9ct1lp)
16Meax9(36chip)

t

CX486 DR,:~· 1 6132
IOf 386DX· 16mhz

269.00

CS486DIW·20l•O
fa< 3860X·20m/lz
CX486 OR.'1·25/SO

319.00

for 386DX·25 mhl

359.00

~u>ro 386125.

moosx·

3Meg
2h1eQ
4Meu

OIW331&6

. ..

70NS
50.00
57.00
159.00
849.00

52.00
59.00
165.00
879.00

AMT. UPGRADED
4PAel;I
ALRVen1u1e
.&Meg
AS T Nolet>oo.. P1 em bK
386SX/2CV2'fJ25L
AST Power Exec 3125C• .&25EL
A.ST P~ Ex~ 3(2.SC. • ZSEL

386llO

224.00
399.00
424.00
749.00

~: ~ ~J:g 1=~~11

4 1136 16Meo
8 x 3G 32MeQ
16 x 36 64Meo

386SXl20. 386.'25M, 48&'33M,
486S/2SM. 465Sl16M
M Se1 ~Up8d
OnkP10 386/16

14900

59.00
94.00
M .DO
209.00 19!1 00
444.00 449.00
444.00 449 00
749.00 769.00
1699.00 1760 00
3899.00

NEC Ultrab-1Jl"25C

Twinhead. A111ma. Complldyne
Tandy 4860. 486SX. OX

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

AST MEMORY MODULES
P1ermum 3Uf25. 16 SX
Premium 388133
Piem11.1mll
386SX20. 486·25 25E. 33
Premium Towt1, 386133TE.
486125TE, 48G/33TE
Cupid M11moiy Ooa1d

..1•......

1Meo

•Meo

8Meg

0·32M eg

LTEnso

LTE/286
LTE/386SJ20
LTE UTE.120. 25. 25C
LTE UTEflO. 25. 2SC
LTE LITF.fl0.25. 25C
LTE LI TE 4/2~. 4/23E. 433C
llE UTE 4125C. 4123E. 433C
LTE U TE 4/2SC. 4123E. 433C
SLT/286
SLT/286
SLT/386
SLT/386

PRICE
228.00
199.00
398.00
658.00
59.00
59.00
WPS
59.00

8~~~

WPD

19900

WPB

398.00

500818-001

169.00

Slf/386

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES
MODEL
AM T. UPGRADED
Z386133. 25. 20. 3JE
1Meg
~~· 25. 20. JJE. 486tl5E

;::=

Contura 320, 325

AST PART I
ZA3800ME
ZA3800MK
Z-GOS-1 mOdultS

209.00

1049.00

~:::

~6~:~

\' 4M eo
.:Meo
A.8085 11
2Mta PCA 00053-0001
2Meg PWA 0884-A-JOOO

4Meg

S38G-OA

1rMg. 41Mo
1Met>

28S.386SX
PC21-21

4MllO

PC21-22

2Meo
8MCQ
!Meg
4Meg
2Meg
4Meg
6Me1,1

PC31·21
PC31-22
PC43·21
PC43-22
PC47·21
PC47·22
PC49·2 1
PC47-23
OP41G4
2"86. 386SX

1~.&M eQ

-

1.D. Cf370

83087·33MHl- 79.00
83S87·25SX Vet - 69 .00
PC w.... ... ratl'd 11 O\'Cf an math chips
W~mntf • . All Downw1nf Comp1tible·

4M~~~

"'•leQ

ISMtg

' Sharp678J,;6881,6ni:S
Sl\J1p PC-6220 ' ,,.
Tandon. PC B1and. Q;11<1wofld
Tl Travelmate 2000
Tl T1avclmate 3000
Tl 4000

P1001ams ti:.KUlec! up to 3X lntn • Plug & ot>tec'I code compa;I. w/lntef

2Meg Bd
4MegBd
4Me1;1Modulc
4Me<J Module
8Me1;1 Module
16Me;MOOule
4Mel'J fA00111e

8Meg IAodule
16Meo !,,odule
l MeQr.kxlu!e
4Meg1.lodule
1Me(I Module
2Mc1,1 Module
4MegL1odute
2Meo
4Mff,1

......
8MeQ

PRICE
59.00

Cootura 4125. .VZSC , 4/25CX

195.00

"'·"'-'

ISM!Q

t19.00

99 .00
204.00

11708 1-002
117081 ·003
121125-002
129769-002
129769-00J
119769·004
142337--002
142337-003
14

239.00
239.00
389.00

MOD EL
s-nAM C11ds \MEG
S·RM1Ca1ds 2MEG
~rd P10 (made by Data LIO)
TtJ:n$11!1!i d.ati hom PCMCIA
t11d 10 desldlP PC. COnnectS
1oap;a1ar~i:ort

21900
44900
779.00
75.00
315.00
79.00
109.00
229.00
103.00
199.00

"

II
1
II
11 8304 -001
11 8305·00 1
139497-CIOl
139498-001
139499-001
146520·00 1
14652 1-001
14653 1-001

36900
209.00
399.00

799.00

PRICE MODEL
159.00 14.400/14.400 Oat&lfa.x
18900
Modems
9600/9600 DaW'Fu MOdcrm
2400/9600 Datmlfn Modems
Lan Ettiemet t 10 8.tse T)
299 00 VJSual Media (CO Rom. Tape Or)

PRIC E
319.00
259.00
179 00
219 00
279 00

10Met;i 689.00

15Meo CALL

I MeQ

399.00
24914891899

109 00.209.00

49 00

CF-BA165

~- r~~IEMZ 1 19 .~:~

"' 1Mco"
2Meg, 8MeQ

C£)621D
NB386SX·20
2!>68034-0001
2566996-1

1Mog

2MCQ
4Meg. 16M&g

79.00
l l)IJ.00, 429.00
79.00

34 .00
219.00, 1295.00

4Mtofl6M&Q
2 M~

Zeos 386SX Note!>OOk
Zenith Masll!r Sporl 386$)(
Zemth Master Sp011 SL. SLE
Zenith Supe1Spoil 286, 266E
28GE, SX
SX Npt\a
SX Bet~

2Meg

ZA·300- 1
ZA-4-4
ZA- 180·66
ZA-1 80-64
ZA· 180·86
ZA-180-87

2Meg
I MeQ
2"'1Cl,I
2MeQ
2Meo

219.00l999.00
109.00
114.00
114.00
tt9.00
179.00
17!).00

179.00

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES
AMOUNT UPGRADED OK Bd
C.1non l.Bfl.I. 4Lite, 4pUs
Compaq Pa(lemarq
Epson 6000, ActlOo la$111 Epsoo Aclion L.uer II
Epson8000
Epson 1000, 1500

t!P2.20llP 3,30.3P. 2P 2P+
HP 4, 4M. 4SI, 4$1MK
HP4L
llP JSI
HP4SI
UP OeslQd 500. SOOC, S50 HP Oeslq-.l 1200C. T20XIP
HP Paintjet XL300
109
IOM la3C!' "011.

FLASH Mt:MOHT
419.00

. '

1 2~~~
"

109.00
229.00
209.00
109 00
11 9.00
299 00
11900.21900
i9 00
209.00
11 9.00
399.00
79.00
219.00
119.00
219.00
319.00

79900

MAGNAVOX
2661'J8GSX- 16. 386SX~20. 486SX ·2D & 386·33 all Jr~ l2PIN SIMM:
4MEG - 195.00
BMEG - 429.00
16MEG- 7M.OO
IMEG-5900

PRIC E
279.00
199.00

,16Mao

4 ~MeonGMeo

Vt1sa

386SX. 288

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR

AMT. UPG RADED

PCl9·PA!S19U
PC7·PA830 1U
PC t0-PA8JO.IU
PC10·PA83tJU

:~·.. ~~: .·~

( pson NB3
Everex TemPO LX. LX20
Everex Tempo C.1t1ie1
Goldstar G5520 386SXf16
M3l;lnavn... Metal~
rlEC Prosp!f:d 286, 386SX·16
NEC Prospe!d 286, 386SX · 18
r~EC Prospecd J8Ci
t~ EC P1ospeed 38G
NEC Ptospecd 38GSX·20
UEC Prospttd 386SX ·20
UEC unralile 11 1120. 2or. 2!>C
HEC u nrali!e HUSU25C
UEC Ultrali11 Sl/20. 20P

286tl. JS6H,

POl1 486C

.:5.00

185.00
12900
224 .00
129.00
219.00
95.00
114.00
449.00

~J9·Pffl3 1 8U

i.

:} lM"g ('

.... ,,....

209.00

MANU . PART I
12407900
S00814-00J

,)=

Pl.EASE
CALL

•900
54 00

PC-PA2010U
PC-PA2012U
PC-PA2013U
PC·PA20 14U
PC-PA2001U
PC·PA200EU
!!IA
PC-PA2000ll
PC13·PA8306
PC8-PA8302U
PC3·PA7135E
PCCJ-PA834DU
PC1 S·Pr.830W
PC15-PM310U
PC6·PA7137U
f'C12·PA830TU
Pc'12·PA89()9

NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY

AST ~rJxec·•2 $..'il

O~kP10

9'.00

199 .00
36!l.OO
23 1.00
46300
729.00
249.00
489.00
1349.00
234.00
34900
489.00
719.00
97.00
104.00
179.00
129.00
104.00

PC.-P/12005U

2MCQ
2MCO
8Meo

MO DEL

PIN SIMMS (EISA)

1 x364MC11

zt.teo

9-1 .00
199.00

369.00

PC-PA2000U
PC·PAioolU
pc,~i,c:oo2u
PC'P.A2004U

4~

T32t>OSXC
T5100
1'5200IT850D
TS2<XVTB500

AST Powe·r. ~~25SL

lorSX -25uPQ rade

2561l361 Me-g
512 x36 2Me;

83087-40Mtll. - 19.00
83S87-33SX - 19.00
5 Ytar

4Mtg

TS2ooSXc

899.00

7~

T3~00SX ·~

T3200 ·'f.
T3200SX

OesliPro 386133. 386133L.
486125. 48613.'.JL
486/SOL. System Pto
OeikPro 386l33L. 48S/33l

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP)

Advantage 12-386
Bravo 486

:~:

MODEL

"ClodtdoubllnQ llCh
" eorr.,dMe wtlll lndmty dal'ldant 3216DXCPU soctel

MODEL

~tO

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES

Clock Doubler
• SinQledllpuPDQdesok.ion

8~

~ T2000SX~OOSX/l1BOD, fS!iO, C

285.00
769.00
119.00

CYRIX Dftx'l 386 to 486 Upgrade

2MtQ
4Meo

~i;:~~L~:~;:~: g

.•

.·~ ·;~~~'.gg

AIA

103.5
744

1Met;111 9(3Chlp)
lMOt;I:. 9(9Ctilp)
4Meox 9

219.00
449,00
129:00

!029:00

2Mtg

~ T4400SX:~src TS.SOO
'
.... 4MOQ
T44 00SX. sxc T6400
BMllO
14400SX. sic T6400
16M!Q
T4500, T4500C. T4600. T1900. T1900C (3.3 v)"Mei;J
T4M>Q, T4500C. T4600. T1900. T1900C (3.3 v)8Meg
14500, T4500C. T4600, T1900. Tl900C (3.3 v)t6Meo
4Meo
T3300SL
T3300Sl
6Meg
T3300SL
8Meo
T3300SL
16MeQ
T1 200XE
2Meg
T1600
2Meg
T3100
2MeQ
T3100e
2Meg
T3 100$X
2Mt"V

34F2933 (4MCIJ
87f9977 (4Mtg
1057035(512K\
92F9935

BS.00

8Cl387·DX (Doe~ All)

2MefJ!
4Meg
2Meg

1sxa!)5s(12aK\

.SS.ClO

10.95

l2Meol
1M!Q)

PRICE
9-1.00

MAHU . PARTt
PC14-PA83 12U
PC18-PA83 17U
PC-PA8J l 4U
PC14;PA83 15U

AMT. UPGRADED

11000SEJXE..U
T200CVT2000SX
l2000SX/T1000lE
T20IXISX!f1000t.E

6450003 (2Meg)

"00

8087- 1

B0287·Xl
80387-16 OX
80387·20 DX

-

21.00

30<5360
&450375
6450379
6451060
&450604

6.00

8087
808i·2

MODEL

IBM PART NO.
30f5J.48 (5 t 2K}

INTEL Math Chips

Individual D·RAM Chips

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY

IBM PS/2 SIMM MODULES

CACHE MEMORY
12NS

20Mcg CALL

2561c
1 2
3 3.5 4
5 6
I
- 159 219
- 99
- 195
- 369
- 125
- 209

69-tall -W
69
- cau - -can -

-

- 119
- 109
89
69

59
69


-

89

- 199
- 189
- 195


-

- 399

- 199
- 199

-

- 399
- 399

- 199
- 304

-

-

- 399
- 499 907


- 161

- 199
-

- 99
- 139
- 99

-

- 199

-

-

- 209



- 389



- 95
- 135 189
- 109

Px~roBeltPB~

- 124

P.>NSOniC442Q/44501

- 129

P.i~sonc.S41Qf4430

-

4450
Tl XUPS17JPS35

-

P~nasonic



59

t4EC95
00 400
Oki400E
<»:1830. 840

32

-

-can - - can - e;au 

"0 1 ~

l8MLase1 4029
IBMlaseT 4039.4079
t~EC 90, 290

16

- 209

- 116

99
55

-

- 195





H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE
BAR CODES BJ1 Code Read!r Fonts ....••.•.•..••·-·····-·····-·
.............- ..99.00
DESIUET SOLUTION '°' Oil.JI 500 & Plus. 92 fonlS. 4.S Dt·JO DI
·······-···· 99.00
IBM •an . 4019£ . FONT CARmlOGE209 f onts. T1t1bOl:alO..- ....•.•.•... ~... _105 00
TURBO 25 Comp.uablo 10 Pacific DJta's 25 CARTRIDGES m ONE!"'. 143
Fonls (comp.JI. witfl Epson AcflOVJ ~'II Jnd .Jtr UP Primers ~:{upr ttP4) .. .79.00
TUA80 SCA IPT"' 47 Sc.liable Fonts In Any Polnr S/111(HP2. 20 - 159)
....... 149.00
TURBOSCRIPT"' 109, !09 $c:llab!e Fonts 10 Any Point Size (HP 2. 20 - 199) , 179.00
TAX & FINANCE FOR IBM 4019. 4019E. 4029
... 139.00
TAX & FINANCE CARTRIDGE ......... ·-·········-· ....
..84 .00
OKI 400. aoo 41 lonts, 11 typestyles _ ...•.••-...........
.169.00

310·539·0019
FAX: 310·539·5844

PRICES SUBJECT
TO CHANGE
wrTHOUT HOTICE

CAll
TOUFREE

SORRY,
ESTAB.
M!>n-Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.rn. PST
1985
t-10 WIU CAllS Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 1'2.-00 noon

Circle 173 on Inqui ry Card (RESELLERS: 174) .

Printer Port Connections Are
The New Tools Of The Trade.
..

nee you discover just how easy it is to

programs and view Kodak™ Photo CDs too, with

~ install a backpack CD-ROM drive to your

CD-ROM backpack. Compact ancl versa tile, you can

- " ' computer. you'll never be inconvenienced

expect backpack to go wherever you go, bringing with

by conventional inslallation methocls again. Just plug

you the wea lth ol' information CD-ROM storage makes

backpack into your comput.er ancl you're ready to go.
Nu inU::t·rm;e cards. hardware cunnicts ur· expansion

possible. Print.er pass-through is included. Tape drive.

slots required. Becauseor its unique prin t.er port

able. Call today for ordering

inte1face. backpack fi Ls all IBM PC compatibles and

information

hard drive and diskette lJackµack drives are also avail

po1'Lables rega rdless or CPU speed. In add ition. a bu ii t

and a dealer

in audio circuit with both headphone and line output

nearest

jacks allows for connection or sound cards or Hi-PL

you.

You can run thousands ol' your favorite multimedia

backpack
CO -ROM Drive

Mic:ra5alutian!!i
132 W. Lin coln Hwy. DeKa Ill. Illinois 60 11 5 Teleph one 815. 756.3 411 Pax 815. 756.2028

Ca ll Toll Pree 800.295. 1214
Circle 161 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 162).

D

PhotoCD~)mtxll

ls at.radcmartuscd

.. underllcense.

Rackmount Enclosures
Rackmount Monitors

• 20 Different Model s
•Designed fo r 8,12 , 14,20 Slot Bo:rrd

• 9~ to 20" Diagonal Siz.c5
• Monochrome or Color SVGA Monitor
• Monitor Kit for DcsL1op Moni1ors Available

• Up to 8 Drive Day & 600W Jlnwcr Supp ly
• Redundant Powe r Supply (Oplionul)

.
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CPU Cards
Rackmount Keyboard

•Designed for the 16 bit 32 bit VESA Local Bus
• Upgradeable [rom J86DX to 486 0X 2 66MHz.
• IMO to 64MB On-board Memory
• ISA / E.ISAIVL Bus Backplane· 3 slot to 20 slots
• Segmenlcd Backpl ane (Op1iom1l)

•Full Travel Drawer Mounted 101 Keyboard

with Mouse Holder
•Membrane 10 1 Keyboard
•Keyboard Drllwe r for Full Si ze I 0 I Keyboa rd

Redundant Power Supply
• Iksigned 10 provide con1inu.1l AC Power Source

Hard Drive Enclosure

• Zero System Down·time

• Designed fo r 4 Full Height or 8 HH Drives

• L'p to 600W r ower Supply (Two x JOO W rs)
• Redundan! Power Supply (Optional)

Appro International, Inc. is
dedicated in providing our
customers with top quality
products, unsurpassed service
and support at an extremely
attractive price. With extensive
experience in the rackmount
industry, our representatives
can offer a wide range of
products to fit a variety of
customers' needs.

Industrial Rackmount System
• 286, 386. 486 ISA/EISNYl~~A Syste m
• 9" Monochrome or IO" VGA Color Monitor
• 3 Ex1crrol and 2 lnlcmnl Drives

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

800-927-5464
3687 ENOCHS ST. SANTA CL.ARA, CA. 95051

°

We provide a wide range of
rackmount enclosures,
monitors, keyboards, Single
Board Computer (SBC), and
backplanes. Whether your need
is to ruggedize a current system
or acquire a completed
rackmount system, APPRO has
the solution. Call our
representatives for more
information on our rack.mount
products.

TEL (408) 732-6091

Clrcle 166 on Inquiry Card.

F'AX (4081 732-6095

It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible.
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape d1ive
on the market. We'd like to tell you why.

and I Mbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest
and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy.

With Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple.
just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to
use. No hardware conflicts, no slots required. One
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables,
regardless of CPU speed.

Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection
of backup technology.

Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using
data compression, is completely Q IC80 compatible,
and reads Q IC 40 tapes. With its compact size

CD-ROM , hard drive, and diskette Backpack
drives are also available. Call today for ordering
information and c. dealer nearest you.

Telephone 815.756.3411 FAX 815.756.2928
Mic:rn5olutlon!!i

132 W est Lincoln Highway DeKalb, IL 601 15

Call toll free: 800-295-1214
Circle 163 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 164).

~

x 9 ..............
x 36 .........
x 36 .......... .
Apple Type

IBM Typo

lxJU0.1 ..-..................

i19-70..tlcf;pl _
ll6
i1!-!0on1"'1cc.l. _ lll
li1hl612M1i - - 111
4Mh l6116Mll -·-· 1719

iMhl-70 _ _ _ \<I
mxl ·IO _ _ _ lill
ixJ1.111m _____________ mo

sm

LASER PRINTER

'""'
~rlJA. MEMORY
!tclhtfHl..t
2111 ~111 _ _ 1i•1
BRbrHl-lt,Hl-ld,Hl-1
IMI MHIO - - l!O
Hl-iOY/OY
2111 llJ.1010 5129

' ""°'

w

111-44o _

71/J

llJ.llO - - 1110

4111

llJ.1~0 - lll!

2.111

lOJ.Oll10.0ll0 . 1115

2111

N/l - - 1145

sm

lOl-001~ . llOI

Ccrmlll~. llito, 4""

IMI

lll-n30 _

5106

CoooallP·l~IU~~tl

1JU

lll·lll0 

M°""""'

1111

4lU

N/l _ _ 1111

2.111
llJ.2350 _ _ _ _ _ \141
CompooJIAWl.UOll, 111
41/J 126360-001 _ 1194
11/J 116361-001 _ 1316
l~.oeEPl.6000

ll\.101 _ _ 1120

4lU

AST

N/l _ _ li!I

''"" ldrioitr ~ fll·IOOll
lMB !/l ___ __ Sill
4MI NIA -·-··- Slll
l'"°'IPl-7500
7111 C121t151 - . 1124
W C821tlll __ 1231
Hli.,..Jt14l
1111
c111m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 141

:t
....!!;

n

Take a Look at these Savings!
MEMORYSIH

4MB
Tl 4000
8MB
Toshiba T6400
8MB
IBM PS/Valuepolnt
Compaq ProLlnea 433 8MB
AST Bravo 4/33
8MB

Ml'G. PART

MJG . PllJCE

2581265·001
PC-PA2005U
6450130
141685·001
500780-001

$279
$559
$625
$499
$469

1111

HP:.ie1:.~·--- 111l

IMI

Hl~~:;;i~~~~11.~:~~*~~-1;;1 j]~r~si~

2561
WOii
Hlo..q.Jti 600 1lll'f"""
4M! Cltl65l ___ \19l
1111
llM/lur.allll!a4Dl'll1Modeli
2111 1183Jl4 . _ 141
Ull
llll,/lJma,li...,401!, 4019t
llU llll91l1 1116
J.llU
111Vlnmorlt...140ll. 4011llllodoli
41/J ll28l6l 1161
1111
x,..... ~1500.l&Ol)'I
21ll N/l _ _ \141
4111

l410
l'I

IBM

~ll.lhtl.o

$354 !

==

!Ml

~n1Pod7101

NII

N~obookllll

IBM Continued

:: ::::rs~: =-~:;

llll3!-00I

::r:::1;:~:.so1~\~60-.-11-s1
:::.·~:I

. l!Oll
1151

1410

1118

IOllllOlll _

l!l

2111

7111121101 _

Sill

PRINTER
ACCESSORIES
Padlil l><iia Pradoth
Pldit'°io 4 HllH
rw&I'•;• ri

1719
1779

r.olic'°ial'l/XiDw..4lUUl'. lll. iKO, m1 _ _ _ IJ69

l\di<OW1<1Mdili11i - - - - - - - Sl3!
l'ocif<C"""1Dl1161i lpoonll 110, 111, 1110 _ _ _ 1319
Paalicc-1;i111i11poon 11111. 1
sm
llollod
1111

4MI
IMl
UIJ
9M1
4Ml
4111
m
111.B
4111

___ $172
_ _ IJO!
_ _ llll
_ _ 1311
_ _ ll30
___ 1151
_ _ 1111
_ _ IJll
_ _ 1211
lllJ _ _ \361
1111 _ _ 11111
m _ _ 1112

m _ _ sm

m _ _ 1m
IMl _ _ l402
4MI ·-··-··· 1181
!Ml --·-···· 1399
2111__ _ 1102
4Ml _ _ l l88
m ______ ll!I

_ _ _ _ 111o

~= --------- ~::

NEC

Dell

lMB
70016501 .__ ___,__________________ 1126
Ponawflic lmerPo11nt1 4410, 4430
lMI Xl-P444 ---- 111l
4M8 N/l _____,. 1191
-loic<lm.., 445(1, 41111
?Ml xx.m1 ......__ sm
4111 111 _ _ _ 1111
' """""""""'''"4415
ll\B
U-P44! ••_ _ _ _ _ \ ID8
1..., """""""lli<loloiot, ll
IMB
2511131-0001
146
TOlbimlogoioic<6
2u1 l.56-NB0111o__1120
4MI L11-N10100 _ 1m

16MB ..........-•. 1912
4YI _____ 1114
11w1 _ _ 1m
m _ _ 1110

IMB --·······-···SJlJ

NEC

161

QI;(.,.. IJ0.140

m ---···-- sm

m ................_. 111

Pl/l8D·ll i; 311; 121; 321;081; 161
lMI
MlW'-· - - - - - SIDI

141747-001 _. 1319

Oo!llto316l/16
lll64l-OOI
f.xio""'aboc.dilwol modds70, IO
41/Jllodol!
112534-0lli
1210
2·14Mh/1JU
34fJOll
1126
4Mllomd
llJIJl-001 - - - - - 1212
4-l!Mh/ m
~fJOll . _ _ _ _ _ 131 7
OtskPiol/li:lli, V15l5;lli:66i.l16N;J11N; m1l/lO:
~
11133l5 _
llll
lOll.5-1n Ul<rioi,Prolipo P(le<mlWJJ;Dll/61
~
l'nb(,41&.MStrirlu;iaoicmlmdi
~
4Zl, 4n466
i03!611 1174&
Jiil lll!M-001 _ \50
!Ill 111619-001 _ 191~ W
410.l!ll01 _ 51!l
l&llJ 4111-12003 _ 164!
~ w fll6fll.001 _ sm
1111 112111-001 _ 1<1
ttodym, m
lnllll llli
holiglioP(5'mr486/3l; OX2/66
.JM8 N/l - - 1115
llMI
16111 1m211-0111 _ 111•
J1JU 149141-001 _ 12201
,_,Ne1e3Wl];;tx"'"'1'· ' "'"'
N/l _ _ lll'I
5""""'Ill4&6-50i
m
llr~IO~ltll_llll
IW
r~::~i~ r'°'"'\
N/l _ _
11111 tl6111.001 _ 1112
lllll ll61il.OOl _ 11411
,..,,11ort!ll/l2·1l/ll ll/IO
siM
4111
1167
NIC ~1on1Wr;1., 15197 MIU N/l _ _ 1179<!
171111 IJ!'llMOt - ll809
2MI ll
•
• 01~1~1103 :--:-::--- "
lMI
N/l _ _ _ _ _ __ llOll
°':'l't~j4~~~·~0,l111:;rr•El~l-001 - 1369
'-M••lllll/lli;lllri;lj;;25(416/51i;416/lli
Ill!
Oli1Nf400
O,,.Proll611,486M.5"'9nholl,l,....P\ol"'"'
IMllil
01-4111-!IOi _ _ __
llll 10014701 __ \67
2111 N/l _ _ li06
1-64.llllomd•/lM 12'160-001
1219
"""""" 11 ""
OIJt.,,., 100, 120
lld.ho Jl6/JJI. 416/331. 5,...,.,
1JU
N/l
llll
<Ml
6S.U.11Ww/llll
116569 1 11114~001 _____ 1317
4M9
II/I _ _ _____ _ 1311
1111
110
o•~:. 11~1-..···-···N/L......_ __1
p";'~~~1roodt 0M1~1ioi _ _ _ _ _ 1111
Cltl66.l -

l11216
l 1£3161/?0
l Tl Llio 20; Zl; 25c, l5t

$184
lTClitt4/!x
$333
I UJ86\/l0
$410
$410 . ;f~

only the top memory brands such as Paragon and Kingston. Don't buy
your memory anywhere else, CALL THI UPGRADE EXPERTS TODAY!

334718 _.__ lll'fil ProUotol/ll,3/lln
~\,, 2111 1411llOlll _.... l!l

C1066A _

JSI PRICI

Tllol.Pcd JOO
Piil (15151..d Tllol.Pcd 700,
First Source International offers you savings of over 60•/o! We stoc~ OOt. 720, 720t

Compaq

HPt.,.,J111tP,lll,lllP, 1110
lMB 3l41ll ......_ ._ \96
HPl.,..Jt1U, llD

4M1 - - 1119
!Ml ____ ll6l
4MI ····-·-·-·-· 1191
IMI ................. ll56
IMl _ ..•.•......• 1111
1N1__ _ 1m

Compaq

SYSTl!M

c-1.m;i.a~itus

1JU

-1111

Pr•""'"

C-lll~ll

1111

IBM

-;;::: IJlllA £nl~p<iie ll6, Hdo 316, Ip<°"' 316 iol modoki
1!11 ll/A - - 1319
llU 501159-llll7 _ 1376~ 1JU ll/l _ __ 194
lllU 501119-004 _ llOll~ ~lilt\&:qr.o416, H.... 4'6, lp<;m 4161olmodokl
4111 1111 _ _ 1191
lilll 1111 _ _ 1m
i!MI
5011UOlli _ __ _ _ Sill
Piil 216,31611
2111 9lf99J5 _ _ 117
4MI 9lf9691 _
ll61
.,,..311-11.-w16, ll!
Pl/I Coll!Ubmt, [1,..i;j, upo!I modok x43, 144.
1.111 500iiD-Oll1 - 184
llll IOOllO-Olll - 1141
S....l/!5'
al modok u«p1 Cu ,..;,,
1JU 50llli~OO. _ 196
1111 IOOl24-llll7 - 1142
4MI 9119190 _
1711
IW 9119191 1119
Pl/leo..lllml, u...i;.tE.xpo!l•odobxll
.......i ftus4160X/l3; Oll·IO; 011·16
llMI Iii
96f9191 · - - - - - - - 1169
4MI 5005i ~OOI -· li48
1111 500124 Olli ·-- 114!
Pl/lll/286,30/716, mtrm>rf""91ul4972l!
~!3i611/lO; ll, i.lvm11<11<1Pro5X/l5,lO'>'OJ/33'
lMllil
JOflJ!0 _ _______ 191
VA.I 500!61-0lli __ 111
1111 500!62-002 -·· 1211
Pl/ll511:ll,40l~50l. 551l;L5, 651l;ll,70, lMoo
IMnlogtl ho <l!Ol/ll; ll/75, ~... 1.c VII< JJ; ll!; SOI; 4/66d
IMB
M5060J
_
_
\50
VA.I Ml0604 _
197
1MI 500!11-001 _ 111
4111 500!17.Q01 ._ 1167
11/210-ll l; All ; 121; 861, Pl/I ConwllODI, liicnn~. bput
16M8 lOl!!ll·OO. •... l'H
32M8 500987-005 _, 1191
lowerlook 165<, llOt
models xl I, ll3, il4, P'S/Yolue~oinl Cu }tries
Premium 186/ll; 33; lll, mm;., II 31611/11; 111; 21
1111 •/\VPB
500780-003;DO! -·--··-··-··--Ill
!Ml
6-450108 ····--·--·-·-···-·-···· 1100
Pm18ookOuollD, llD
Pl/1l51l;1.5, 4~ 5511; 1.5, 6511; 1.5, Xll•i>n, 11/i~"""" Cu
Ad.ruogt! 486/25;31; 3lp; llltl, ..... 03; 411/ll; Pr ...... 4/
...1oi.o1op1.. boc.rn1J1111 .. ~r3011
Zl; 3111. lm« IE 4/ll
lllJ
34fl93lotllfi!11 _ _ _ 1191
211h/\VP8
50071!-004; 7!0 005 _____ 116
Pl/1 llll:ll, IOI~ M~oepo;,1 Cu ltrie!
~PowerE.xe< 4/llll
Premium ll6/3ll, 31611/16,
ll651/1tl; ll
!MB
6450129 - ··-··-·---···--·-· 541
lllh/'WPI
5007W-004 - - - - - -... 1177
15/l
90
IP,
!SIP.
Pll
(p0ni,
ll,
ll
iolLPl/I
ProMllll
1...,1.u<l/!llL l/llll-~ ll
~!4!6/2l; ll; Jli; ll10, -Pr-3/ll,
1M1
6-450102
Sii
4/l~ ll!; ~ 16d, rr.-lWllll. 416/15;25t !lll;
rr.-u«21~lllll/l0; 75: 75<
M!Oll. 9511, PlllJIOnLll. lllolLPlll ~- b~
JJ; lJE; llll.rr. - u ll!/ll; 4Wll 4161l/211
b~lmoddull,.ll, •14. Pl/I ProMlln,
rr.,;,,.s..msE4/ll
1.1/6000 ~v.TlllOtioo/IOWElse 21tl "'"'
ConWIO
l/20, 3/15, 3/llc
1111./Wl'I
500780001 - - --···-- 1354
4111 64501!1__ 11!5
1111 6-450130 _
54i0

rr...,;,
W
5011l9-00i _ 1191
16111 5011lUOJ _ 1/49

row,,OeiilqiJZl0, lllP. 3lJ0, 31lP, 4331, 4111. 4160
2111bp. .:d
OP~lll-llOMIOJ _ __ lllO
1111 llll-2501 _
550
4MI ll0-2507 Siil
ll!/20; 21
"'irM~ 4 l6P, 4llD 3102625
5649
lMI
IJ(-Hlll _________________ sm
PcmrlileWcrk~aiion 4'1tl; 415; 4] 3; 4 so~·~·Miiifj';'.'4660£..-.......
BMB
APC-H6S6 .....-..
S488
211J 310-2466.___ 5100
4111 ll0-2467 ___ 5194
Powollole 386/ lll486/ll£
1111 ll0-2468 ___ 1371
l!MB 31~!169 __ S/4~ 2111
DP~I0- 5101 _ _ __
1161

"""llo!•

r-u.walwti>n<111;m; 4ll4I0.41a!!/l. 466~

;f~

Zenith

Uh10U11111, ll/25C
Uh10lil•ll/lO, ll/lOP

~

300/4001orioi""l·420~~1-l!l/IU1ll/O~l•lW

-·

_ _ 5m
_ _ 5411
_ _ 5147
_ _ l317
___ lll!
_ _ 1261

Texas Instruments

r....1Mot. lOOO 1o1 mod.hi
Tran1Ma11 .tOOOloDmocMd
Tion1MattWlflSl.U2S
flOOlll[/U/1~7000,

f7200ll, TllOll S.1"1

moo

Toshiba
lOOlllX; llo.

TJJOllll
4MB
Mf-IOO _ __ __ _ ll!l
llMI
Mf.90 _______ _ 1649~4400, T6400(ol modol1I
Z·lonw 42lll. 030l 45001
;f~
4MI
M!,ll _ _ _ _ _ 5194
190014500
Hewlett-Packa rd
::!s
::!.~
~::
.
15100
Y1<110111/lll;20IC.11/111;20C;ll, !5<
J1JU
11!-!2
11319
15400, T5200;1l!OllC.11500
W O
0154!ot1Ml.l _ _ _ _ lll1 ~ l -Slo*ol155li;JZllo.420\Q;lli;la,4Zllli;4JJDo0.4JJOl.450lb
v.... 316/1!1, ll!/lOtl.;unSNP(
1111
11rn
llO~
Zenith
2111 0!406l _
llD'I
1!11 0240U - - 124!
4MI
11£.100
119 ~ 1-lito31tll
lm !-316/20·!5· ll 3l!
1-NOlo l!OL J!Olb, lllL l21l<
Y.... l86P(;Zl1; 3ll; 4IW20; 416/llM; JJN; SOM; 6U
1M1 omu _ . 1410
· · · llJIOlllll
00 mm _ _ 111
1111
150
1649
l -lpott4!0l. 4751
v!'~:=,~~~4r~~~ -Ull
l.IJ!Ollltl
lill
1-5pof13755
21/J Dl33ll _ _ 591
!Ml 01152.1 _ _ 1410
!rill l.Jl6ll/20. ll6ll+, l·L5
Y1<1104WllN;ll6/JJ!;486/ 50N; 411/ 66N
2111~1
1-60\. l _ _ _ _ _ _ llD!
MmttnPatl Jl6\l. SlC. Ut
l!MI
02616.1 _
.._____.. 164!
lorilh416/ ll0; 2ll
Ma\rtnPon ll6SX
l.UlOO!ll _ _ _ _ _ 1194
Y•hol86/3311; 31!1
4111
lvptnl,.1 ll; lilt; 5'mi1,.1
2111 02714' _ _ 115
IMI 01115.1 - - 1332
l&llJ
1.111C11111
11n
~lfor17l6t: S&iar\Por 1

129
llllllil
. 31 0- 2630 - - - - - - · --·· 1
P•(,,moKe l. l&M"'"'
ll!I
Ill
...:.:...l:~ - 1114 llMI llO· ·-··-· 4
4111 jlQ.JJJ4 _ 1191
1111 llll-llJS _ 1311
16111 jl ~llU - 1649
lllU J l~33ll _ ll19'1

m
1111
2!11
IMl
llll
!Ml

1M1 _ _ 110
4NB ··--··--- 5114
1N8 ................ 1112
llll ._____ 51~
IMl .._ __ Sll/
8M8 ..........- Sll4
lMB _.............- SIO
7M8 •.•.._____ S80
IM8 _ _ Sl4l
JM1 _ _ 5121
4Ml _ _ ll61
1M1 .________ sm
16MB ._.___ S676
IMl _ _ \117
IMl _ _ llll
11111 _ _ sm
1M1 ___ 1311
11111 _ _ 1m
2111 ..____ 180
2111 _ _ _ 110
IMJ _ _ lll6

lMl _ _ Sll!
!Ml _ _ \108
1111 _ _ 1314
4Ml _ _ 5113
1-1111 _ _ 110&
•111 _ _ sm
!MB _ _ l!O
lMl ____ ll!
lNl _ _ lll!
4111 _ _ 1279

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS
A0194

Circle 156 o n Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 157).

&MUCHMORE ...
EXPANSION BOARDS
B0<0Rom AT Plus
2-SMB m1mory boord for 286 & 316 machine< Wrmrtionol,
uj>anded ILIM 00 4.0) ond/OI u tonltd memory,

WE SD'THI Sl'ANDAllD:

ifddot 4111 - - 12«
1ocWng 1111 _ _ _ 5411

lo!Wog lJI! _ _ SJIO
lodo&oij "'' - - 5311

' 100% COMPATIIU IN~ FIT, AND FUNCTION

Bo10Ram8-blt
Up to lMB of exp1nded memory lor IBM l'UXT/ll~ Pl/2 llodels
2S, 30, 30/286 & rompotiblet

' AU PRODUOS USER INSTAUABLE

irllWnq Jiii _ _ S131
loiliding lJI! --- - Siii
Bo10Ram AT 1/0 Plus
2-4MJ memory boor~ wilh I sa and I pat port lndudes rdiles
JacWog w

illWog 2111_ _ SJ«

Aword·winning speed combined with
high resolution and true color!
Th"" VRMl·bose<I boords for ISA AHO Vl·bus <omputm
support ullro·high reln•h rotei mokiig ext•nded work

' INSTAUATION INSTRUCTIONS INQUDED

_ _ sm

CREATIVE LABS

• TOU.fREE TKHNIW SUPPORT

For Loptop and Notebook Systems.
PCMaA 2.0 Doto/ Fox wilh XJACIC
14.•00bpsFll/llolom ·--·--·- •

sm

se11ionsmo<e<0mlortobl•. •
G1ophile/l.llMB ........... .............................--·····- Sl l9
G1apl;11Y\2M8 - -·- - - - - - - 5319

24/llOObps fAX/Moilem .........................
....... Sl09
laleniol Dolo/ fDJ w/ MN P-5, V.42/ V.42bls

Fast DOS • Fast Windows • Runs (verythingl
for ISA ond VI-bus mmprten. Sueoming fast '/frndows
ptrlormorxe and romplel• rompotibility wiih aO mooo
driver< 1MB, upgrorleob~ 2MB DWI models.

P0<ht Modems !or ony serial port

llyacmk IMI
llynnirtl'l IMI

°'

14.«Ailpil.u/llolttn
11/!IOO!pi fll/llodem
21/!~ FU/Modem

541!
S39!
Sl09

14.IOObps Fl.VModoo
5319
91/l60Cl'l'S Fl.lllhkn -- - - - - - SllS

SI S!
SU!

• TlfOUSAHDS OF ITEMS IN STOCK
• MANUFACTURER'S WARR.AHTIES
' CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'SWELCOME
• GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRIONG
' INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME
' SPECIAi. VOWME PRIONG
' SAME DAY SHIPPING
' OVERNIGHT DWVERY AVAILABLE

..::.·.::.,· VIDEO <ARPS

-

C R C A. T IV C

~
lloailll hoJJll ___ -sm ll«l!D,,,2111
_ _ ~9
S1eol!h Vll IMB ····--- Sl49
11..a. ill 2MI ..........._ Sl!9
rope! Y\l 1MI - ···--- . 5409
s1..hb 2l IMB ·--- 1169

Glopi;n ~., J'kol l _~------S239

G<api;albc"'l.ll! - · -

FAX/MOP EMS

CR :Z ATIVr::'.
L. A b

a,

infel.

I N C.

Give your PC rnmome audio pawtr with Sound
Blo!tK"' Pro Deluxe, the be1110llin<J ~eito IOUnrl
solution. feolum profes~onol, high quolily 11ei..
1ound and over S500 of 1ofJware.
loond lla<1edlci..1
195
loondlloaer ~oo.ln1 - - - - - - - - Sl29
So.nd Blallu 16111 ··--·-----···- -·---- 1229

' NO SUROIARGl ON CREDIT WDS

DCMf'l'SDlll IOlt USS!
~ II:]

fmoe4tm t U ol4,400bps Y.ll/V.42 0atolla<, ut ..____ )199
fnNo4tm 1441 14,4111ibp1Y.J!JY.0 OolQ/I"- Int --·- 1119
FnMt4,. !h 16/l6Q(l,pl Y.32/1.42 OolQ/I"- t <I - - Sl69
fu - !ll li/9600bp\ Y.3!/Y.4l flalo/F.,_ iat _ _ )149

..

sac~

53S9

llUllij:Mt •i f

btu ul 14,•00bp\ dola, 14,400 ttnd cad m int fra.
V.32, V.32bi~ , V.42bis, MNPS p101011l, thro1111hput 10
S7 , 600b~_ lod1tfo 1om11111ic1tlo111 \OfTw1 rt for DOS
ondWlodinnl
$199

TOU FREE FROM TH£ US OR CANAD.A
_ _ _ _ Sii!
'fflt b1ttol 14,lOObpsYJ2/l.42Dato/IGJ _ _ _ Sll9
'fflt lotcrol 24/l60Cl'l'!Dato/lu - - - - - - 169
'fflo w....1 24/l~flalo/Fu _______ S91
'ffle l••tnoll~~Y.12/l.4! 0ola/la

800·240·9866
INT£RNATIONAL ORD£RS

714·448·7750
Upgrade your 286 to a 386 or 4861
~ """""' ~ ptO'ride .. ...., and "" •fh<m
way ro i;... rw sY!lem Jhe p10< euing """" h nctd< for 1odoys
grophi<~ "'" ~tt1f0<0< Al of Kingllon uwodes or• Je\ted July
,.1..... ,~ by d..Norionol lo1Mrt l"'1g t.borlllorie<
If you ore looking for o""1 IO imptm Jh. peif,....,., of DOI,
0117,and orhei busin<o~ """1<ond 0.0/(JM p1ogrmm
whilhoul p0td1111ing o new1yslem, look Jo ~ngiloo le<hnologyl

W"""".

NETWORKING

IX/ Howl 316 CPU opgradt
l llllb(IIJ _ _ SJ61
2SllltzlllQ _ _ S211
lSllJtzllXJ- - - S39!

lOlllUlllQ_ _ S399
llllH1 IDll _ _ 157!

!SMHrllXI DllB ........... 1!99
JJMH110XIDllB _ . l959

i(dh lMB add

·····-····· Sl95

W"' lll!add - -· 5410

HARP DRIVES

tOit kit

Notworl< lolmoie Conlr.

$239

ld.b IDl.,..t __________ \H
!!kb IOlaitL
1!19
t.~~=or.
Sll'l
£rlitb IOSa\e.Jlpoil<Ofl(tn110l0t .... ~·······- ··~..·······- ..·· 5349

Business hours:
Monday· Friday, Bam-Spm, P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am·3pm, ORDERS ONLY

MCMoster 486 CPU and up to 64MB or RAM

S!6l!

<OPROCESSORS

Pocket LAN Adapter

714·448·7760

446/Now! 416 CPU upgrade

Stogatt
1119
41Mllllll A,ll"', IH, 3S IDf
wlrh 16-Mr ki•- ····-----····- ..·-····--·--··-·· 1149
t06MI Sl3120A. ISm1, IH, 3.5" IDL--···--·-·--·-··- 1119
lrirh 16·Mtk;i _ _ _____ ______ Sl09
130MI 11l144A, ISllH, IH, 3 5" IOI _ _ _ __ 5199
..;rh 16-M1k;, _ _ _ _ _ __ ._ _ _ _ S219
26DMI ST3290A, 16m•, tH, 3.S" 101 - - - · - $219
withl•-hi1li1
. S299
1420MI IWISDH. IS... FH, l.lr l(IJ _ _ _ 51499

Xla9l loa Ttc•olot ( s Et Mi aAdQ:flltr iadlMt
~Ilk INCJIOl 0>t!Joo411Hl 1101.,..0 ,,._
tt<ton wMm allow o laptop tf ultktk PC It
OCC.t U a lAH fia the PC' s paniltl poi l.

FAX ORDERS

llMJtJll11 - - S199

SLC/How! 386 or 486 CPU upgrode

lnttl Mutb Cop10<Mson
BllJlllX 16, 20, !SM/Ir - - - --····--- - - SI!
Bll317DX 16, 20, 25, 33MHr - ---·-·----·-··-··..·-· S79
10317\l M4bile 16, 20, 21MH1 ---· .........- ..-·---···- SBI
lntrl OvuDrin Proc~nors
l!l lX20 wih.b1
531S
l!llX2S will sad•
1431
4160125-soO.er _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5439
4160Xll -sadtt
S5S4
llSS
4160ID01 4!!1Xll willlso0.d

"Mainstream Choices!"
MiaDS'G1n/.;.~J
• Mi<rol1oa 3!+. 14°, 0.28mm, 1024x761HI @72Hz
Miu0pt018'S01-bosed digit ~ ronltols, 301 •601Hz ·-· 1359
• MluoS<ao 4G, 15' m, 0.28mm, 1280xl024 HI @60H1
Miu0pt01esS01·""-d digisal 1onhols, 301 · 641Hz .... 5449

• Mlaolcoo SA. Jr m, 016mm, 12&011024 Hl @ 60Hi
liKropr0101S01·based (ogit<l coatools. 301 · 60Jlz _ 1839

MONITORS

HITACHI
1.,..1...

I~

1014>161Ml 0 IOl!i, 1S... - - - 5469
60H.t.. J&mm _ _ S9H
Siil!

s.,...s11a 11. rn. 1?8011024111 o

s.,.&oo 20\ lll. 12Bll•I 014Hl0 60Hl. .l l.,. -

S219~~olton
3h , 11·. O.l!mm, 1024•161 HI O ll Hi____ 13S9
Mk11l1H 4G, IS' FIT, D.2Bmm, JlBO,J024 Hl @60Hz .... 5449

' t :uob'-16/JL.___........_._...............................
ulB!Ob'-lD/ lO ..._______ _........- ..........- ....... 5359
u4!10h'-25/ SD _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ S4~9

Mlao 5!oo

S~

trm. O.llmm, 121Dx1024NJ C 60Hz - 1139

Mall or fax orders to:
First Source lntematlonal, Inc.
7 Journey
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
i.-•~ ...,~

,..__._..,..~ .. ---......

A0194

........

"'"'~•o..•Ll<111•,....•
-~_,,,....

..""--"
'"*..........,.....
............ ,...pm...... ...
....... wf:r'lt1iwt1 ........ i..i ..

,.
... ..............
. . . ...
,.......S....ill"'9f

_

.................
.,~

800-240-9866

.....,..,,.JitlllA
,.......
, ~ .. 
......,.....,.,.

,.. ..........-......c..,.......-............

........... DUI..
lt"-b . . ,...,..

.......,.
... ...........

Recognized as the two best
PC-diagnostic tools on the market.
I.

•

NOW AVAILABLE IN ONE GREAT PACKAGE...
ALL NEW
-~

VER.
,.

l '
..... ~

. ,__ '
....-..... . ..................

5.0

M

~

'

_ ......._

~-

UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE

Fully operating system independent
diagnostic software.

....UIPICIRADE
~

UTILITY OF THE MONTH

Recently named as PC Upgrade
Magazine' s Utility of the Month.

FULLY OPERATING SYSTEM INDEPENDENT,
BIOS INDEPENDENT, AND CMOS INDEPENDENT.
MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to
satisfy the expanding need fo r acc urate system diagnosis in the rap idl y
growing desktop computer market.

e CACH E MEMORY - "Micro-Scope" Ver. 5.0
now fu lly rests cache memory and the cache
controller subsystem.
e LOW LEVEL FORMAT - Ability to do
fac1ory s1yle ini1iali za1ion of all IDE dri ves.
logether with lhc ability to do fac tory slyle low
level formauing on all drives. incl uding MFM ,
RLL, ESDI. SCSI. and al l IDEdrives.
e 0 /S. BIOS and CMOS INDEPENDENT 
Does not rely on 0/S for diagnostics. Talks to
PC on a hardware level rceartllcss of lhe 0 /S.
BIOS or CMOS selling. 
e TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS 
Accurale testing of CPU. IRQs. OMA. memory,
hard drive. floppy drive. video cards. clc.
e DISPLAY DR IVE TYPE - Reads and dis
plays 1he actual drive parameter.; for any dri ve
type au1omatically.
e CPU DETERMINATION - This capability is
necessary for accura1c system diagnosis on
386SX. 386DX, .J86DX and 387 and 487 chip
implemenlalions. Because each of these specific
chips has its own unique instruclion sci. and
therefore cannot be accurately diagnosed with
any program which cannol recognize these differences !
• MEMORY TEST - ''Micro.Scope" 5.0 has no limi1a1ions :t• lo the size of
memory it can accura1ely lest. Micro-Scope now also rests up 10 2 meg of video
memory!
• MEMORY EXAM INE - Displays any physical bil of memory. Very useful for
dc1ermining memory conflic1s. Very use ful fo r dc1cm1ining available
memory space.
• BATCH CONTROL - All 1es1s. even destructive, may be selected for testing.
• ERROR LOGGING - Automatically in puls errors during resting to an error log.
• AUTOMA PPI NG - Automatically bad scclor maps errors fou nd on hartl disks.
e IRQ DISPLAY- Show bits enabled in IRQ chip fo r finding cards !hat arc
soft ware dri ven. (Network, clc.)
• IRQ CMECK - Talks dircc1ly to hard wan: and shows 1/0 addrc_ and IRQ of
devices th:u respond.
• SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the cdi1ing of any sector of noppy or hard disk
media (even track 0).
• AND MUCMMORE... We don'! have enough space here for everything thi
software can do!

The only Power-On Self-Test card
you need to debug any "dead" PC!
SERVICE NEWS Named as Product of the Month
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

in the July issue ofi Service News.

"J

his i the only card that will function in every system on the
market. The documentation is extensive, and not only covers
the expected POSll' Codes fo r different !BIOS versionsJ but also
includes a detailed reference to the bus signals mon itored by
- Scott Mueller from his globally recognized book,
the card."
'Upgrading & Repairing l'Cs, Second Edition'

• Includes pads for voltmeter 10 attach
for ac1ual voltage lcsling under load.
• 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc
+12vdc -12vdc.
• Monitors Mi & Lo clock and OSC
cycles lo distinguish between clock chip
or cryslal fa ilure.
• Monilors 1/0 Write and 1/0 Read
lo distinguish bc1wcen wri1e and
read erro rs.
• Moni1ors memory wri1c/read to
disringuish bc1ween address line
fa ilures and memory chip failures.
e Moni1ors ALE for proper CPU/OMA
operation.
• Monilors Reser 10 dc1ennine if rcscl is
occurring during POST, indicating shon.
• Monitors progress of POST wi1/w111
POST codes.
• Reads POST codes from any IBM
or compatible !hat emits POST codes.
ISA/ElSA/MCA.
e Compaliblc wilh Micro Channel
computers.
• Dip swi1ch allows easy se lec1ion of 1/0 pons to read.
e Incl udes lri -state LOGIC PROB E 10 delcrmine ac1ual chi p fai lures.
• Manual incl udes chip layout and derailed POST procedure. fo r all
major BIOS 's.

This is the perfect package for all repair
technicians and self-maintainers.
Call MICRO 2000, Inc. for volume
discounts and after sales service!

800-864-8008

1100 E. Broadway, Suite 301
Gle11dale, California 91205
818-547-0125 • Fax 818-547-0397

•AUSTRALIA - MICRO 2000 Australia, P.O. Box 1777, Wollongong, NSW 2500. Tel: (042) 564446.
Circle 168 on Inquiry Card.
•UK - MI CRO 2000 Europe, P.O. Box 2000, Latchworth, Herts , S661 TG., England. Tel: +44 462 483483, Fax: +44 462 481484.
•CANADA - Business Data Systems, 169 Burnside Dri ve , London . Ontario, Canada N5W 5V5 . Tel: (416) 777·24 79 Fax: (5 19) 249-5420.

WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE !

30 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!
CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS!
WIDEST SEUOIONS!
TOLL·FREE TECH SUPPORT!

STORAGE SOLUTIONS
FOR ANY COMPUTER
SvsTEM'ON ANY
OPERATING SYSTEM.

STORAGE SUBSYSTEMS

We concustom configure on~ subsystem
from1OOMBto 1OOGB - Coll for prices

S•A•G expert techn icians and
knowledgeable sales personnel
have been providin g hard drives
and storage systems to the interna
tional computer service industry
since 1987.
W e have been satisfying the tec h
nical demands and needs of people
who replace and upgrade computer
systems for major corporations
worldwide .
PRODUCT:. We carry a full line
of all storage products. Call for any
product.
PRICE: Volume discounts avail
able. Call for current prices .
TECH SUPPORT: Toll-free
Mon - Fri 9AM - 6 PM EST
DELIVERY: We offer immediate
delivery an d have a 92% rate of
sh ipping the same day.
PAYMENT: VISA, Master Card,
Corporate, Government and Educe·
tional purchase orders are welcome .
No surcharge For VISA, MC, or CODs.

3.5" DISK SUBSYSTEMS

SEAGATE
lYPE
SCSI
ST328lH
ST3l90H
smsoH
IT3600H
IT4767N
IT41200H
ST31200N'
ITll2001l'
1141600N
IT416SOH
Slll900N'
11119SOH'
ST42100N'
Sll2SSON'
Sll2400H'
ST42400H'
IT43400H'

SIZE

l!!K

248
341

665
1037
IOSO
IOSO
1370
1415
1700
1700
1900
2145
2100
2106
2912

1·
I'
I'
I'
FH
fH
I'
3.S
FH
FH
3.5
3.5
fH
3.5
3.S
FH
Fil

12
12
12
II
12
IS
9
II
12
IS
9
B
13
B
9
10
10

130
212
24S
260
341
452
545

I'
I'
I'
I'
I'
I'
I'

16
16
12
16
12
12
12

m

S2S

/DE

IT3144A
IT324JA
1Tl2BJA
ST3290A"
Sl3390A"
IT3SSOA
ST36SIA"

MAXTOR
MICROPOLIS RAIDION
UP TO 93 GB
RAID solulions for OS/2, NOVELL,
UNIX, and Macinlosh

lYPE
SCSI
724SI
734SI
U1540S
IDE
7131A
721JA
7241A
734SA
S40A

MB

SIZE

REMOVABLE DISK SUBSYSTEMS

SUK

24S
340
S40

I'
I'
3.S

ts
IS
B.5

130
213

I'
I'
I'
I'
3.S

II
IS
IS
14
B.5

m
340
540

MB
170
240

m
IOSO
1221
1100

PRIO: lYPE
SCSI
(All 220S
CALL 2210
CALL 2217
CALL 1926
CALL 1936
(All
(All

(All

CALL lYPE
SCSI
1126241A
CALL
M2694
CALL
CALL M26541
CALL /DE
CALL M26241
CALL

PllC!

s 22t
s 323
s SSJ
s 168
s 196
s 223
s 277
s S72

1·800·989·3475
867 TURNPIKE, NORTH ANDOVER,MA 01845
PHONE (508)682-0055 FAX (508)689-0180
OFFICES:MASSACHUSETTS &PENNSYLVANIA
RelU1111 may be subjtd lo relfodting fee. RMAf must be ocquired

TOWER SUBSYSTEMS-a FULL HEIGHT
OR 16 3.5' DRIVE SOLUTION

PllO:

~

3.5
3.5
3.l

fH

ID
10
ID
II.I
12

s 831
s1102
s 1413
s2028

3.S
3.1
3.l

ID
10

l.S
l .S

10
ID

IOSO
17SO
2100
30SO

FH

160
103S
1710
1050
17IO

IE[K
17
16
ID
ID
ID
ID

S llSI

SIZE

l!!K

PllC!

120
1080
2061

l .S
l.S
FH

12
ID
II

520

3.S

s 137
s 16S
s1370
s 540

DEC
lYPE
SCSI
DIPJ107
OSPllOl
DIPJllO
DIP5200
OIPJ210
OIP5ll0
DIPS400

CALL

s 831
s1102
s 887

MB

12

lYR WARRAtllY
MB

SIZE

SEEK

IOSO
IOSO
1660
2000
2100
llOO
4000

r
l .S
l.S
FH
l.I
fH
FH

9.S
9.5
10
12.l
10
II.I
12

PIJCE

s 880
s 891
Sll27
S llS8

s1576
s2247
s2483

MICRONICS FILE SERVERS
• 4B6 DX2- 66 MHZ YI, BIA
• Penli.m upgradable
• 4gigabylo SCSI II hard dtire,
11111
• BMB1RAM, 256K cache
• AYoilcble dtivobay.;

PllCE

s 163
s 229
S SS2
s 847
s 9S7
s1163

-===--__J

Five 5.25; lwo JS
• llxl2bit01Asloh,
lwo BIA Vt bust1
• Ono BIA SCSI2<ontroller
• l.T and 1.44' lloppy dtivt1
CALL FOR CUSTOM
COHFIGURATIOH
S472S

MB

SIZE

SEEK

PllC!

TAPE DRIVES

200

I'

14
14
ll
13

s 199
s 223
s 270
s 341

MB
8200
8205
8500
8S05
3100
3200
OJ.JO
DJ·20
Jl.20

lYPE
r
m
EXABYlE
I'
340
EXABYlE
I'
420
EXABYlE
EXABYIE
CD-ROM CHINON
WAHGDAT
6SOMB
280MS
s 367 WAHGDAT
CDS.535
COLORADO
MACINTOSH SPECIALS
COLORADO
Co ll immediole~ forcosl savings onoil MAC drives COLORADO

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card.

to

CALL

lYR WARRAtHY

2YR 1'/ARRAIHY
llZE
I'
1·
I'
3.S
3.5
3.1

WESTERN DIGITAL 2YR 1'/ARRAHTY
lYPE
IDE
WDl210
W022SO
W02340
W02420

SEEK

FUJITSU

(All

(All

SIZE

AUDIOVIDEO

CALL 2210AY
2217AY

(All

(All
(All

SYR l'IARRAtnY

MB

IDE

CALL 2201A
CALL 221 DA
CALL 22l7A

2YR WARRAIHY

QUANTUM
lYPE
USl7Dl·A
LPl240S.A
LPIS21S.A
PDIOSOS
PDl22SI
POl800

MICROPOLIS

"2YR & 'SYR \'/ARRAHIY

MB

SIZE
7GB
2GB
5GB
lG8
268
4GB
120MB
210MB
250MB

SEEK
!MM
BMM
8MM
BMM
OAT
OAT
QI(
QIC
P·PORT

PRIO:

s1400
s1400
s2130
s2130
S 9SO
s 1050
s 100
s 175
s 340

The Ultimate

,, iSion@

Frame Grabber

Viper '

Forgo Prlemara Photo Quallly Color Pllnler
(only $699 .00)

-

lnex MulltMedla NoteBook

With Bultt In Soood and
Ac:flve Color Matrix
(CAU. FOR PRICE)

Viper Vision ls the fastest and easiest way lo import any picture
directly Into your computerl Viper Vision s sharp Input/ output is
Ideal for Alchitects , Engineers, Real Estate. Soles, Police, Medical,
Government and Business. Simply capture o Photo image using
your VCR, LASER DISK, TV or Camcorder. Viper Vision Supports
NTSC or PAL formats and eosly plugs Into the printer port of your
computer In just seconds! Toke pictures of work progress, terrain
or other features. Manufactures con odd pictures of inventory
Items to their databases quickly and easily. Marketing personnel
con make soles brochures in just seconds. Graphic Arts &
Publishing personnel con experience resolution 720 x 480 true
color. You con even output directly to o Hnotronic or similar
Image setter or just send to your favorite ~ervice bureaus. For
home use the Viper Vision Is lhe Ideal product to store your
favorite pictures In digital format, pennonenlly. Viper Vision Is
fosll, images ore processed in about a half of o second. Why pay
lo hove snapshots developed and then run through your
scanner? With Viper Vision you simply bypass the whole process.
Viper Vision Is easy lo use, simply put, any Image that you see
through the viewfinder of your Camcorder c an be imported Into
your Windows oppli.col/on. Coll and order yours today!

Military&

Government

Insurance

From 1hese

-

~
~·"*
··.':~ · Z::--.=-::

I!..

.

~~

Real Estate &
Construction

Medical

~
~

r.

ANISAD 1-800-951-1113 (602) 578-3780
FAX (602) 578-0719 Hours Mon-Fri Barn to 8pm. Sat 11 am to 5pm PST
Terms & Conditions: Freight charges are additional and. non-refundable.
A RMA number Is required for all returns. All non-defechve returns.
unopened . refused. or cancelled orders. will be subject to a 20% restocking
fee. No refuncls on software. Price and availibillly subject to change wlthaut
notice. Purchase price at the time of order are final. Trademarks and reglslered
trademarks are of their respective companies.

Se Habla Espanol

Rese 11 ers D1"sfr"1bu tors
and 0 EM' WeIcome

Circle 277 on Inquiry Card.

Desktop
Publishing

As a BYTE reader, you have a reputation for being an
informed decision maker. You're one of the experts,
directing the buying decisions of the most
current products and emerging technologies.

You're the Early Product Adopter,
with a window to today's
complex computer environment.

By using the toll-free numbers in this issue,
you're just a phone call away from reaching the
leading suppliers and manufacturers of
the products you 're looking for.

..

Let Them Know
Who They're
Dealing With
Tell them you saw it in

El'JIE

64MB 72-PIN
16MB X 36 FOR:
ALR EVOLUTION VQ
ACER POWER 486E
AIR 486 EISA-VL BUS
AMI ENTERPRISE IV

s
s
s
s

2995.00
2995.00
2995.00
2995.00

PCMCIA
SRAM 2MB
$ 179.00

$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL

512K X 36 - 2MB
l MB X 36 - 4MB
2MB X 36 - 8MB
4MB X 36 - 16MB
8MB X 36 - 32MB
16MB X 36 - 64MB
<PLE A.S E

><

C::A. LL Fc::>R

3 2 . S :>

MEMORY UPGRADE FOR
ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR LASER PRINTERS
THE OKILASER 400 WITH 2MB

ONLY

$ ~ 9, 00

The Ultimate Combo:
" Voice Mail
" Fax Mail Box
" Data Modem
* Digita l Answering Machine
.. . and more
Feature to feature. this is the Home-office
machine of the 90's. Only $199.00
(PLEAS CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE)

1MBX9
1MBX3

$CALL
$CALL

4MBX9

$CALL

4MBX8

$CALL

16MB X 9

$CALL

16MB X 8

$CALL

(PLE A.SE C::A.LL FC::> R

SI PPS)

OTHER MEMORIES AVAllABLE FOR:
ACER. ALTIMA. APPLE. AST. CHAP\.ET, COMPAQ. DELL EPSON. EVEREX. HP. LEADING EDGE. IBM. NEC. NCR. Ol<JDAJA. PACKARD-8El.L
PANASONIC, PHILIP, SAMPO. SHARP. SILICON GRAPHICS, SUN MCROSYSTEMS. TANDON. Tl. TOSHlBA. TULIP AND 2ENITH.

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS

Office Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9am to 5:30pm pst
TERMS: C.O .D. CASH . VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND
UNIVERSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

TEL. (818)855-5688

YJSK

~

FAX (818)855-5687

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706
All. PIKlCllJCT NAMES. TRAOEMAA><S ANO ReGcSmlfO TAAOEWJllCS AAE THE PROPERTY Of lHER REPSECTM COMPANIS
G l33'11A

TFT Active Matrix Color
640 x 480 256 colors
STN Passive Matrix Color
640 x 480 256 colors
Monochrome Backlit VGA
640 x 480 32-grey scale
Intel 486 SX/DX/DX2 CPU
80M- 340M Hard Disk
Built-in 15mm Trackball

2-hour Ni-Cad Battery

Need the fastest Windows performer?
High Performance

Micro·lntemational HCP Model 65681M

" [f you need a notebook with processing power for massive spreadsheets and databases, to perform
gray-scale imaging, or for other demanding tasks, the HCP 6568 lM is for you. It ran our Windows per
formance test twice as fast as the Compaq LTE lite 4/25E, .. . In fact, this was the fastest monochrome
notebook in our entire test sample. The HCP 6568 l M's monochrome screen quality is the best we saw
from passive-matrix monochrome displays .. . and an excellent keyboard."

October 1993 BYTE/NSTL LAB REPORT

l\1ICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099
National Sales:(800) 967-5667•Local Sales:(713) 495-9096•FAX:(713) 495-7791
$2740 for a monochrome 4862/66M sys1em with MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3. 1, 8MB RAM, and 250MB hard disk.
Prices for 01her confi gurations are availabl e upon request.

Office hours Monday-Friday 8:00- 6:00 • Saturday l 0:00- 1:00 • Sunday- Closed
Circle 169 on Inquiry Card.
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-
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Everyone
makes claims.
When the industry wants
product testing taken to the nth
degree, they take it to NSTL.
In every field, one name sets the
standard. In microcomputer testing,
the name is NSTL, the leading
independent testing lab.
The NSTL compatibility certification
seal on a product says that it withstood
the toughest lab in the indusby - and
it's ready for your business.
The seal saves you a lot of comparison
and guesswork. It says you'll find the
product compatible with a wide range
of business applications and hardware.
It helps you make the right choice.

Real-world testing for real
world use.
Beyond compatibility testing, we
access nearly every conceivable

We make sure.

problem - from engineering-level
hardware bugs to the everyday usability
of business software.
And we test with the end-user in
mind, in a real-world environment, just
the way your staff uses equipmenL
Except our trials are more punishing.

Our publications, and others
that publish our work.
In a separate facility we also do
comparison testing for our own
Ratings Reports: Software Digest®, PC
Digest® and LAN Reporter®. They're
read by people who purchase an
average of more than $500,000 in
microcomputer hardware and
software annually.
And because of the respect we've
earned, some of the industJy's leading
publications, like Data Communications,

LAN Times, Unix World and Datapro
Research Group publish our test results.
Look for the NSTL seal and
be sure.
Experts rely on the NSTL name:
now you can, too. The final test of a
product is its compatibility in a
business environment. The NSTL mark
tells you it's already met that test. Look
for it when you compare products.

NSTL
Plymouth Corporate Cente r
Box 1000, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462
215-941-9600
Micro Channcl'M nnd os12r.. arc tradcnmrks of the LUM Corvomtion.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ALL HARD DRIVIS IIDUCED!
:
7th Anniversary Customer Appreciation Sale
Some nmrc, Phone
Add1css ownership sclcct1on, quality, low prices one: customer
for over 7
Sec
&?seagat:e
:
our full pogc ad-.. m Byte PC Weck , Computer Shopper PC Computing . Windows Mogo zmc and Window\ Source-..
II

MOOR.

SUI:
?OM&

ST251 l

.c]N.6

STJJ l .t,

l ?M!
80Y-8

srn'

ST4096

MMS
iSMS
28MS

e~

16M$

I UV.

ST91 .cu
Sllll""

11&.oa
IXIM8

MMS
161-'.S
16MS

Sll'2'JA
21JMB
STJZSJ.o..i
2'9-.iA
ln2fDA ... 210MI

ly.t.S
12MS
1 IMI

ST3J9CN

1'.M

STJ3904

~

11/4
12M\

ST J.S~

sTJ.s.sc»-4

4!2"'°'
A.S1w

ST36.llA

~

MOOU
CPJOOe.o
CPJO JO.C
CPXl17LA.
CP'302.S..
CP30.S.CO
(P)Qj' " '

MOOU
71J IA
nlJA
nlJS

MfM

?BM5

sr.. 1.ua

ST9096A.

rut

Tm

SIUD

.s ?.l"

1 169

M/M 5 ?S

S?'9

()(35"

$ I ll

MJM FIA HT

U 89

CE 2 ~·

S298

ru fW HT
OE 1 5"
a: 3 $"
a: l .s•

1)9Q

S?.70
5108

$708
SCSI?
$J28
IOI J , I "' S21'H

12MS
I 2MS
12MS

SOI 2

Ula

OlJ.S"

SJIO

10E JY

sm
5589

c::.•.:NER
....17MS. ,....
19MS "'a
MS SCSI"'
'""" 1'17MS
s..cw.e
"'
"'
'""""
121l)'.YM.\6I ..... ,....a
"'
21JMI
2•JMI '""'
~

fll MOOIMI
9600/1"1:/J b- PC et.d

I.IMS
I.IMS
I.IMS

J.jJMI

""""""

....

IOOC)M6
P""'1lO (fHl F0 17$
'""1BIN)"11 - - 1IOOMI

FUpTSlJ

SCSI

mo

"'
"'
SCSI

S:i'l8
$28..

.....
12""

SUI

• JOMa
>JOMa

,,.....

,.,,,

MICROPOUS

~

1>98
SCSI
187'
SCSI l l JAS
SCSI
ICll 11171

.....

retlucetl prlcia9l

220SP5"J- -• .S60MI
22 l OP.l1 - - 10lCIMI
1521-U ffl - . l»OMI
1.541 (fHI ··--·--· 174IMI
1926 (fHl •. - - - · · 210QMI
1936 ""' - - - · l.JOCIMI

!OMS
IOMS
I-IMS
14MS
llMS
llMS

SCSl/llJf '6ft/7JI
SOI/ID( YllMI
SCSI 5109I
SiCSI 5129.e
SC:Sil Sl 7U
SCSI S2UI

1210
22.SO

12MS

J 5'

iae WESTERN DIGITAL J 11AI WAllAllTT
IJMS

?12M&
2.56M&

11'11

2360 · -............._. )«>Ml
2..20
.C'l.\'4

'"""

MlMOIY

s,.;,..J86(ol modo!>J

COST

I)(

1208

Jj"IDf.

$118

l.l"IOf
J 5·a

S37..

$298

infel Classic Memory Board

:zMEG-$198

4MEG-$308

8MEG-553 8

...

:=::==============::::
PRICES Floppy Drives
REDUCED
5 25"

1/2 Ht

120¥.
35'
1,,... S25"

1/2 tH

360K

l/2HT
l/2 Hf

I LWA 3 5"
.sis·

~

'CA l

s· OlM.S

129

.,.
"
IJA

1'7

113'

I U /I 1otM

I YUi WAU.AHTY

Drive Controllers
8B<t

.cAcippyH.g..o-.ty.364X.1201...1 "

U .t

2Hord0--.WM
2 Hord Or...... AU

8

a~

12

S"9
S.c9

S69

166.t
SCSI

Hatdo,,drlappyll~•
OTCJ1801~7cir1.....,)

U.c
Sll9

SCSI

~

1-416

SOI

SCSI

ESOI

10E
IOI

17,2A32 111BSA
Adop.c 28'2 MJC MJJ
Adop.c I .SI? 0 Iv\
DIC6282 2'
HordondF!oppy

.........

SJ..t9

""°'""''flt

n...,. w/ I0 ......... .......

Cobl.t
Cabi9'I
SCSl·2

HardO..-..

SC5'·2
OE

ULTRAJ.cf , VUAllJ2&ot
\AIRA15C. W/ CAOE08MI

S2 I9

.Sl,9
$19
4 .

Hatdond~
UllRA l .cf , ISA~STER

•21•
S9
.S I '
$ 179

.S :n'

1178

S2 19

$199

S ~79

MCMAJfta U • OU UNllADI
25MHZ t5XI
S699
.cMA -"00
33MHZIOKI
$959
8M8AOO

$5 19

ANMA Erderprisa l86, tvdo
s,.;,.."6(ol modo(,J

SU

sm

'MOUJ '8/ YJ U!9

Memory
MEMCWIT

N/A Sll 9

_.. I.MB
16.Ya
2M8

AMA
PS/2 J0/286,25/ 286. Adpt8rd 1.cms9

s 12.:
2.YA

N/A S229
N/A $809
'nf'.993.s S\08
9'2f909.c S20e
JOf.S3"8 Sll

Dnlpro 286£. 386-20, ?OE, 25; 25£

XIF.SJCO SI U

~

2-BMl ,,9n..s9 1211
2· 16.""'8 o,'50609 SJ6I
2.. MlfOI '5/l .SO&. 60, 2MI 51.S9, 4MI SU 9, &Ml sat
PS/1 Coro....,., Euantiah & Eapen ~l ...cJ, •"' & PS/VaMpoont
al mod.lu.otl"plfuwrl.t ,,_,
.... W.6 96f9'290 S298
161-'.& 961929 1 S818

PS/'2 70 ·A21 ; A6 1; 821 . &di , PS/I

~. h,..,6al&~rodeb~1 1 ,

.1J & .. , .., P5/Voluepo.ntC.U-""
PS/2 J5SX,: LS, 405X, 555)(; ts, 65SX: ..
f'S/2 90XP, 95XP,P75 (Po~. 3.6 57 lol)

.. 1.v.s 6'~ S.c9
2M8 6'50608 $90
..wa l•'29JJ Sl88

76. n . PS/I Pro212l
.•.....
PS2 90, 95 ~. P75(P'CJi< iJ 56, 57, fall

2MS 6'50901

PS2/2 JSS.X: LS : 40SX .. ..
PS2 70'uand 8()', ..............-........
J2&1TBOARDS
J2&1TBOAADS
PS/290-A21 , AJl ; A61
PS/28()-041 --··

121 , J21 , 061 , 161

S9'

AMS

•~PSn16e;, :!!....,~t.!~~.,.ios2""w

'"'"""- '"'.fG""""12v.s-12J•
w.s-sJ<.l
ISM .......... M•MffJ'
Ambro T,..l..o _

__

SM&·sm

2M& 3lG92S8 $ 128
&Wli 33G9289 S.c09

2M.& !JG6958 Sl38
LY! lJG6'f~
~ 53G69o0 J.&99

Tl>"':>od7001····-···

Laser Printer Memory

PART•

PtlCI:

MOOUll
_ . . _ _ __

108069.001 S238
106069'W71 $4'8
109070-001 SJ98

~H.· IOl//fN

Sl9
113 132001 U28
__ wakiotc 11 3634-00J sm
ll JIJ l -001

On~ l86·20E. ?SE

...,·-·-·····.
386/JJ; 386/ lll, "86125.

W.2

Jll;>Ol:S,-VO

ll~I

S ?99

1151«-001 $10.
11 0.56 1-001 s.uo
l 16568-001$1.S99

116569-0C I S299
129160-00 1 5278
IM8 118688-001
2M& 118689-001
4MS 118690-001
SM! 118877-001
PToltno J/25 & 2.Sl ._
2Ha 1' 1738-001
ai;.s u1u2-001
ProliM1,/2S1i,,/JJ,,/S0 .. ..... 2M8Mod..i!e 1'168J-001
C~ProSOgri.a

...

,

S..9
$8'
$218

S'i'

$109
s .u9
S9'
IM!Modul. 1'168, -001 .S218
8M6MocU. 1'168.s-001 S.. 18
..... , 16M& 1' 9J?O-OOJ S79~

2.M!

•••w-00 111 •"

~ Laptop & Notebook Memory
2M&

Corlturo 320, 325 ..

139,97·001
139, 98-001

AM!

8M8

PlJCI:
SRA

PA8317U

SB'

TiOOOSX/llOOO lE ....

8M&
.. 1M8

PA8Jl'U
PA8ll5U
PA8306U

S2'28
S,'7
SI02

2M9

PASJO?U

$ \()j

Tl200XL...
ll600 _
..·-···--··-····,

TllOO --•. ~
TJIOOE _

TJIOOSX ..
TJ100SX
IJlOOSXC

. .......... 4Hi8
-

Poncn°"ie"lO/uJO
Poncnoni< .... ?O/'A.50
~"SO .

~oe'""

OMS •10

StorlSO, ... ,.......
5'orS<tip' ...._,,
T°"°'°,.Lo*'6
TIXl/PSl7/P$35 ...

SIM

. . ·-·

S1?9
s 119 s u9
. s 2,9
... Sl?9 . S1 79 ......... S269
, •.. Sl1B $1 78 ........ S2)8
........ - S99
S168
. S.C8

Malor Laptop & Netebook Memory
MODI!
AT&T Scfori ... ·-·-··

MIMOIY
• 2MI

4MI

~a.JIO ....................... lMI
0.Cpcl20Not.baol. ...
..... 'lMBMod

S75
$218

o.llloplop212, l~; J7'Cl'l·2MIMod

11aJOH)Ol

S79
SIOB

o.11Nl.20&Nl25 ................ 2M8Mad
EpM>n.N83Nol.booli ............... 4MI

,,..,a

1183()'·001
118305001
111081-001

2MI
Uri'.!

117Cll1-o:n
117081.())A

599
S208

........ lMB
41.4.6

12 112S-001

S98

.. 1M8
2M8
'MB

L~286

_

2M1

5118
$79

1211ll-001

52'8

129769-001

Sl38

_ .._w.

rAIT•
PAIJl2U

178 S98
........ Slij ___.. $208
.... Sl i9 ..... S198
..- .. 1118 .... ·-- S198

11 02»001
llol2J7-00 1

Sl.1386

""386.S/20

... _s1oe

···----

Podr.arclWP19500 ..

S8"8

-'MB

S.tl8
S228

NEC95
OiO -'00

S•ll

·- 1"""8

sm

Laptop & Notebook Memory

E~~l.OMl' I OOO&lj(l,) _ S lll .
_ S276 ·-··-- $l?9
S199 , S279
HP O.~ 500, 500C und i!OC.__ $59 {2561<)
Hn. 20. -- - - ·--· SI09
$189
3, :D lP ?P. '9·· · - Sl13 ._,, $119
1-f'l.a:w.llr', lllS, XlJOO, llOOC
_ ... $199
- "99
l!MLcn..-.&0 1 9. ~ 19Efl_jM&) _.. S139
... _ S\68
IBMlow4029AUMOO(LS ·- -- 1139 ,._..__ $198
NEC 90, ?90 - - · ·--·--·-- S128

139, 99·001
1'6.S20-001
1'6521·001

8M&
16M&

~

S208

Lv.A
129769-002
S2'8
2M& 07Gl.c19 Sl68
&'-\6
129769.ooJ
S..2 1
LY.8 07Q\.C?Q $271
16.V.6
129769·(1().1
5818
&Ml 0701421 S.471
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Computerlane

Notebooks
Thinkpad 750C 486SU33 4/170MB ...............................CALL
Thinkpad 750C 486SU33 4/340MB ...............................CALL
Thinkpad 750Cs 486SU33 4/170MB .............................CALL
Thinkpad 750Cs 486 SU 4/340MB ................................CALL
Thinkpad 750 486SU33 4/170MB .... ............ ............CALL
Thinkpad 720C 4/1 60MB ................................................4399
TOSHIBA
Thlnkpad 720 4/160MB
.............3150
Thlnkpad 350 48651..125 4/125MB................ ..............1899
T1900 486SX/A 4/120MB/200MB .............................1607/1834
Thinkpad 350486SL/25 4/250MB...................................2310
T1900C 486SX/A4/120MB/200MB...
...2240/2475
Thinkpad350C 48651..125 4/120MB ................................2465
T4600 486SX/33 4/120MB/200MB............................2658/2880
Thinkpad 350C 486SL/25 4/250MB
........2871
T4600C 486SU33 4/200MB/340MB..........................4299/4699
Thinkpad 500 486SLC2/50 4/80MB
........1915
(New releases)
Thinkpad 500 486SLC/50 4/170MB ......... ......................2395
T1950CS 486DX2/40 4/120MB/200MB.....................2650/4699
PS/ ValuePolnt Local Bus systems
T1950CT 486DX2/40 4.120MB/200MB ......................3025/3254
6381EV2486SX/25 4/120MB................. ... ................1099
T1950CT 4860X2/340...... ... .................................
..3610
6381EV3486SX/25 4/212MB....................
.....1199
Call for new low prices
6381EV8 486DX/33 4/120MB ................... ...................1349
6381EV9486DX/3341212Ma
................1549
NOTEBOOK SPECIALS
6382 F50 486SX/25 4/245MB ........................ ·· ·· .......1306
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
6382 K30 486SX/33 4/120MB.........................................1299
r 4oooE DX2/504/200MB(active color).....................................3699
6382 K50 486SX/334/245MB.........................................1465
T4000E 406SX/25 4/120MB (color) ...........................................2099
6382 M30 486DX/33 4/120MB........................................1499
r4000E DX2/2 54/200MB(mono) ..............................................2655
6382 M50 486DX/33 4/245MB........................................1654
NEC (ullraversa active color)
6384 3 486
4
1239
F o SX12S i120MB ·········································
Versa 486SU25C 4/12DMB/180MB..................................3730/3965
6384 FSO 486SX/25 4/245MB ....
.............1386
Versa 486SU33C 4/180MB........................................................4220
6384 M30 486DX/33 4/245MB................
..1580
6384 M70 486DX/33 4/340MB................. . . ............1868
Hewlett Packard
6384 W50 486DX2//66 4/245MB .....
.................2050
Omnlbook 300 2/40MB..............................................................1599
6384W70 486DX2//66 4/340MB ·······
......2199
Omnibook 300 2/10MB..............................................................1799
6387 M70 486DX/33 4/340MB....
. ..............1945
AST (active color)
6387 MOO 486DX2//66 41527MB .................................... 2676
Bravo NB406/25 4/170MB........................................... ......best oiler
All models Include local bus graphics, DOS +Windows +
Power Exec 486133 4/200MB..............................................best otter
mouse. Also upgradable upto Pentium. All PS/2 models are
Multi"Medi"a
also available. Call lor prices.
Pentium Models(NewRelease)
Creative Lab Edutainment Kil CD (Upgrade ki t) ...................call
6384 model 189 P60/D 16/424MB ..................................call
Sound Blaster..........................................(call lor new models)
- 6-38_4_m_od_e1_18_s_16_om
_ 16_!5_2_
14_M_B_
...._..._... _ _ _..._..._.ca_11_-1 Video Blaster .............................................................. ..........335
Video Spigot for Windows .................... ............... .. ..............405
Pro Audio MultiMedia System II .......................................... 899
Fusion DoubleCD 16 inVext.................................................call
Netware 3.12
Netware 4.01
Pro Audio Spectrum 16......... ...............................................175
5 users
580 5 users..........................740
NEC CDR 84-l(lnt)/ CDR 74-l (Ext) ..............................452/540
10 users ......................1299 10 users ......................1798
Sony CDU 535/540/31-A ....................................... 275/345/189
25 users .............. ........1799 25 users ........... .... .......2699
NEC CDR 38 Portable...........................................................350
50 users ...... ... .......2300 50 users...................... 3499
ToshibaTXM 3401 inVext ....................................................call
100 users......................call 100 users ......... .... .... .....call
call lor Panasonic. Mllsuml, Phillps prices

wish you
Happy Holidays

~ N 0 V EL L SPECIALS

WE
STOCK:

ADAPTEC
BOCA
CALCOMP

CITIZEN
INTEL
CREATIVE LABS

Hard Disks

EPSON
HAYES
MAYNARD

MANAGER
SPECIALS

Conner

120/250MB ........ .. .....230/249
340/540MB ...............330/475
1.2GBB .......................special

Quantum
245MB ... .............. .. .. .. .. .. ...call
340/540MB ................345/610
1GB ............. ................special

Maxtor
120/245MB .. ..............169/245
340/540MB ......... .. .... .310/575
1GB ............. ........... .-....special

Microp olis
1 7/2 4GB .. .. ........ ......... .....call

MODEMS
24/9600 FAX... ................... ......59
24/9600 FAX ............................89
Satlsfaxion 400/200 ........299/251
14.4 FAX PC MCIA ... ... ......speclal

Please call for new discounts

NEC ~ FG e/4 FG e ..... .. ........620fl20
NEC 5FG3/5GP ............1120/1399
NEC 6FG/6FG P............2320/2420
IBM Motherboard SLC/66 ......295
IBM Motherboard SLC/50 ......250
IBM Motherboard SLC/75 ......700
VLB Controller/IDE ..............55/25
VLB Graphics Card 1MB...........95
1.44MB Floppy Drive................38
1.2MB Floppy Drive.............. ....52
NEC 3XI inVext .................special
(!ripple speed CD ROM drive)
Canon Notejet ...................special
486/33 Processor 4/120MB HD
w/bulll-in bubblejel printer
HP Laserjet IVP...... ................999
Viewsonic 20 20· ..................1775
NEC 3PG 27"............. ............2730
PageMaker 4.0 (special olfer) ....325

MOUNTAIN
KINGSTON
LOGITECH

Network
Accessories
NE1000 8 bit COAX .. ...... ........89
NE 2000 16 bit COAX............115
8 biV16 bit COAX......... ......49/69
ElherExpress 16C .................110
4 porV8port HUB ... ............CALL
Arcnet 8 biV1 6 bit .............59/69
Arcnet 418 port HUB ......160/215

GRAPHICS CARDS
& CONTROLLER

comPAa

All Prollnea systems arelocal Bus
Prolinea 4/25s,4/120 MB Win ...................................SPECIAL
ProUnea 41255, 4/1 20MB/240 MB Wind+ ..............1189/1357
Prolinea 4/33, 4/120 MB Wln+.........................................1542
Prollnea 450. 41240 MB Win+ .........................................1966
Prolinea4/66, 41240 MBWin+ ................................. ........2153
DESKPRO 4/33M, 41340 MB Win.....................................2978
DESKPRO 4/50M,81240 MBWin.....................................2932
DESKPRO4/66M,81240 MBWin.... .... .............................3157
Concentro 4125 4/120 MB/250MB..........................2450/285ll
Concentro 4133 41250 MB................................................2910
Contura Notebook 4125 4/120 Win..... .............................1902
ConturaNotebook 4/25color, 4/120 Win........................2575
LTElite4/25E.4/120 MB/209 MB ......................special CALL
lTE lite4/25C,4/120 MB/209 MB Wln...........................CALL
LTElite 4/33C,4/120 MB/ 209 MB Win..........................CALL
NEW RELEASES
Prollnn Mini Tower Seri es
Prolinea 486/33X 41270 MB/370t.IB ................................CALL
Prollnea 4861335 CDS4/340MB...............;;;.!······"··········CALL
ProlineaOX2/50 4/340MB/525MB ........... .. a:..........CALL
Prolinea DX2/66 4/340MB/525MB ..........
w..........CALL
Prolinea OXV66 COS 4/340MB...............w ..
CALL
Deskpro XE Seri es
a. 0
Oeskpro XE 486133$ 4/170MB................ (J)... ....... ........CALL
Deskpro XE DXV504/340MB.........................................CALL
Deskpro XEDXV50 CDS4/170MB..................................CALL
Deskpro XEDX2/66 4/270MB/525MB.... .........................CALL
Deskpro Series(Pentium models)
JDeskpro XESiBO81270MB/525MB................................CALL
Oeskpro 5/66M 81270MB/525MB....................................CALL
Oeskpro XEDX2/66 8/525MBMB....................................CALL
Servers
Prollani 1000 DX2/66 model 1........................................CALL
Proliani 1000 5160model 1.................... ................... ...... CALL
Proliani 2000 DX2/66 model 1........................................CALL
Win=MS oos 6, MS·Windows 3.1, Compaq Mouse
Win+=PfS: Works/Windows. iwo floppy drives, DOS. Windows,
mouse. Modem, Prodigy
CDC=These rrodelsinclude soundcard +CO ROMdrive

5.

fu.. . . . .

HP, AST & ALA
HP NETSERVER LM5/60 MDL !............................................ ....call
ALA EVOLUTIONV 5.60 MDL1....................................
...call
AST PREMIUM SE P/60 MDL 1............
..call
call lor other models wllh larger hard drives

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
US ROBOTICS

Tape Back-Up
Drives

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
MEGAHERTZ

PRINTERS

Colorado
Jumbo 120/2 50 Int ..........159(185
Trakker 120/250 Ext
306/359
Syquest
·········
BBmeg kit lnVExt ...... ..... .525/825
Mountain
FS 1200 Plus lnVExt ....1597/1799
Powertape 2GB lnVExt....934(1076
wangtek
wangtek 52sMB...................... 675
wangtek 4GB.... .............. ..... ..1075

Adaptec 32bll IBSA................399
Adaptec 1542C kit.... ..............255
Adaptec 2842 VLBkit.............285 _ _ _
Adaptec 16 Bit ISA .................169
Orchid IDE/VLBcontroller ........85
Windows NT...... ........... ........3oo
Diamond Stealth 24 ...............173
Windows NT server ...... .. ......call
Diamond Viper VLB2MB .......389
MS Office .............................call
ATI Ultra Pro EISA 2MB .........379
MS Office Pro.......................call
ATI Ultra Pro 2MBISA...........335
Lotus Smart Sutte ......... .......call
ATI Wonder 1MB/512G ...124/110
Lot 4.0 Win...........................299
ATI Ultra Pro 2MB ISA/EI SA .. .call
PageMaker 5.0 .....................550
call for others, like Matrox, t Nlne,
WordPerfect .........................299
Ultra stor, we carry all products
we carry all software packages

S_O
_ FT_W_A
_R
_E
- --t

HP 4/4M ........... ...136011825
HP 4SI MX/4SI .....4280/2930
HP 1200C .............. .......1360
HP 550C/500C .........599/415
Scan Jet llCX/llC...915/1310
HP 4U4ML .. .... ... ...670/1080
Epson L0870/1170..465/620
Epson DFX 5000 ...........1355
Epson DFX 8000 ........ ...2257
Eps on Laser 1500...........675
Epson Laser 1000...........635
Epson Slylus 600.. ..........340
OKI ML320/321 .......315/440
OKI ML590/591 .......440/585
OKI QL400C/810 .....525/829
Panasonic 44501 .............850
Panasonic 4430 ..............675
.
Canon BJ OEX/
1
200 2501310
Canon BJ 820 ............. ..1599
Kodak DICONIX 160Sl....235
Citizen PN48....... ............230
call lor new low prices

Computerlaneinc.
Co rporate Accounts
Volume Discounts
And
Consultant Orders
Welcome
280

B Y T E

Outside California: 1-800-526-3482
Inside Cal iforn ia: 818-884-8644 • FAX : 818-884-8253
7500 Topanga Canyon Boulevard , Canoga Park, CA 91303

J ANUARY 1993

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 -6, Saturday 10-5

Compaq IsaRegistered Trademark ol
Compaq. IBM isaRegistrered
Trademarkol lnlernational Business
Machines.

ALL QUOTED PRICES REFLECT A
511 CASH DISCOUNT
Visa. MasterCard and AmertcanExpress
also accepted
Prices subject tochangewithout nollce.

Circle 153 on Inquiry Card.

LEAVE IT TO US TO RACK THINGS UP
RECORTEC's Rack Mount PC

SOLUTIONS

compatible computers, moniiors,

Choose from many models which
offer a wide range of solutions for a
variety of rack mount needs. We
also offer custom designs when a
standard product just won't do.

keyboards and printer continue
the tradition of manufacturing
excellence RECORTEC started in

QUALITY

1969. With our broad product

All products 100% tested and
verified prior to shipment.

line, fast de li very , excellent pre
and post sa le service, i1's no

RELIABILITY

wonder more and more people

Field proven components backed
by a comprehensive warranty .

"leave it to us to rack things up ".

SERVICE
Large stock for fast de livery plus
assistm1ce by knowledgeable sales
and support persormel.

CALL OR FAX FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

1-800-729-7654

RECORTEC, INC.
1290 Lawrence Station Road Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Tel : (408) 734-1290

Circle 165 on Inquiry Card.

Fax: (408) 734-2140

Take Note:
The World's Best SCSI Adapter
Just Got Better ~
·
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SmartCache ill
is the total, growable SCSI solution!

~~-~· ·
~ iw eMteto·

G~~

The world's best SCSI adapter is now the world's greatest bargain-priced lower
than any major competitor. An unprecedented value, SmartCache Ill offers top
performance and universal connectivity with all major SCSl-1, SCSl-2 and Fast
SCSI devices, including hard drives, tape, CD-ROM and WORM.
It also comes with built-in support from all major operating systems, including
DOS, Windows, OS/2, NetWare, Windows NT, NextStep and all versions of Unix.
And only SmartCache Ill gives you a growth path. Optional plug-on modules
let you migrate easily to caching (with up to 64Mb cache), as well as full RAID
capability. Storage Manager, our GUI utility, makes installation quick, easy and
automatic. Plus, it gives you on-line and remote control over subsystem man
agement, diagnostics, performance monitoring, and disk array configuration
and control.
Distributed Processing Technology, Inc.
140 Candace Dr. Maitland, FL 32751 USA
·ust price for ISA model PM2021 /90 SCSI Adapter Board

Clrcle 154 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 155).
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Call DPT, today!

800-322-4DPT
FAX 407-260-5366

..

Ac tual screens may vary.

It's all up to you ! The skies are swarming with bandits.
Only you stand between the threat and your carrier
battle group.
Lock on your radar and launch the Navy's advanced
weapons to destroy the most sophisticated enemy
targets ever developed for a Micro Prose simulation.
Roll, turn , climb, and dive to out-maneuver enemy
aircraft using an artificial intelligence developed right
out of Soviet and Third World military doctrine.

A computer-controlled wingman responds
to your every command. And , you 'll
interact with strike packages that include
F/A-18 Hornets, A-6 Intruders, A-7 Corsairs
and E-2C Hawkeye AWACS.
Featuring the latest in 3-D terrain technology
derived from digitized information taken from
LANDSAT geological surveys, you 'll pilot your
F~ 14 through actual locations.
Fleet Defender from MicroProse. We brought you
the F-15 Strike Eagle, now try the F-14 Tomcat
featuring the most authentically modeled F-14
systems available anywhere outside of the Navy.

r-------------------------------------,

I To get our free catalog. coll 1· 8CXJ.879· PLAY Mon.·Ftl.. 8:30 a m · 5:00 pm EST
I
o r fill out the coupon and moil It to: MlcroProse Software. Inc ..
:
180 Lakefronl Olive • Dept.010 • Hunl Valk<y. MD 21030-2245
I Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EN T ERTA I NMENT

•

SOFTWARE

© 1993 MicroProse So ftwa re , Inc . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
For IBM-PC/Compa t ibl es.
Circle 160 on Inquiry Card.

I: Address: _ __

: City:

_ __

_ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sla te: _ _ Zip: _ _ __

~------------------------------ - ------

NAJ

EMBARC Unlocks the Potential of Your Personal Digital Assistant
At EMBARC, we·ve expanded our wireless reach to include today·s newest, most portable class of computer - the personal
digital assistant! Now. a wealth of wireless news and information comes straight to your PDA over the EMBARC wireless
network. All you need is the EMBARC Motorola NewsCard wireless data receiver.
Virtually anywhere you travel in the U.S. and Canada, the EMBARC wireless network keeps you sharp and
productive with a broad a1Tay of subscription news and information services. Dozens of subject options from such
leading sources as USA TODAY. REUTERS and INDJVIDUAL, Inc. keep you up to speed with everything from
fin ancial market updates. to industry-specific news. to sports and weather. Plus. you'll be on top of business with
full-text wireless E-mail and tile uw1sfers from your offi ce.
The EM BARC Motorola NewsCard fits many of today' s popular PDAs. including the Casio Z-7000.
Tandy Z-PDA and GRiD 2390, and operates for a full month on one AAA battery. For a mere '249, it turns your
personal digital assistant into a wireless wonder' To learn more about EMBARC wireless service for PDAs.
and to ask about EMBARC compatibility with other
platforms. call 800-EMBARC4, Ext. 330.
~~, Moto rola and NewsStream are reg.stared trademarks ci Motorola, Inc.

AHother names and products mentioned ore the property of their respective organizations.

Circle 171 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 172).

by Motorola

Your One Stop Component &Computer Source
SIPP to SIMM
Module Converter
• Use SIPP's in place
of SIMM's
• Upgrade from aSIPP
Motherboard to a new SIMM Motherboard
without buying new RAM
• Fils into standard 30 pin SIMM socket
1893382 SIPP to SIMM ......... .......$9.95
Module Converter

Jameco Motherboards

Floppy
Disk Drives

Jameco Portable
IC Tester

• 8088/80286180386 and
compalible

Our hand·hold IC tester Is an
easy·to·operate, cost
affective unit that Includes
excellent functions.

1874392
1874384
1840n4
1817099
1817101
1879396

F0505
FD235J
356KU
F055B
F055G
S0540

3.5"/5.25' .............$1 49.95
2.88MB 3.5· ........129.95
1.44MB3.5' .........79.95
360KB 5.25' .. .......89.95
1.2MB 5.25" .........99.95
360KB5.25' .. ....... 59.95

UVP EPROM Eraser

• 8088180286180386 and compatible

Multi 1/0 with Floppy Controller
1895231
1893534
1895222
1879214
1882333
1882350
18101821
1884945

DIPS
1841371
1841398
1842251
1842219

804860X 50MHz ..........$799.95
80486SLC SOMHz ....•.. •• •. 499.95
804860X 33MHz ... .........549.95
80486SX 25MHz ............299.95
803860X 40MHz ............279.95
803860X 33MHz ............249.95
80386SX 33MHz ............129.95
XT lOMHz ................. ....69.95

41256·100........256KBx1 .• ••$1 .75
41256·120........256KBx1 .. ...1.59
511000P·80
1MBx1 .....5.75
51 tOOOP·10
1MBx1 ••.. .5.75

1MBx9 ••$60.95
1MBx9 ....49.95
1MBx9....49.95

SIMMS • • • ••

lnpuVOutput Card
1875598

41256A9B·80 256KBx9 ..$14.95
41256A9B·10 256KBx9 ••• •14.95
421000A8B·80 1MBx8....49.95
421000A9B·60 1MBx9....59.95
421000A9B·70 1MBx9•. ..54 .95
421000A9B·80 1MBx9... .49.95

Keyboards &Keypad
32·key keypad ............ ... $59.95
84-key keyboard ..............39.95
101-key enhanced ...........79.95
130·key enhanced .......... .99.95

Jameco Computer
Power Supplies
• 8088180286180386 and
compatible
• Built ·In fan
• Fits most popular desktop,
mini vertical. and vertical cases
1819465
1867467
1819545
1819553
1865728

lnpuVOutput Card ..............$49.95

RS232 Card (4 ports)
1878713
1867053

4 Port RS232 Card .............$59.95
16450 UART ....................$29.95
16550 UART .............. .......39.95

Conner IDE
Hard Drives
1814058
1814066
1893286
1893294
1893307

CP3000
CP30084
CP30174E
CP30254
CP30544

40MB .. ...... ....$169.95
BOMB..... .........209.95
170MB ..............249.95
250MB..... .........299.95
545MB..............749.95

Silicon Valley
IDE Disk Drive
Adapter Cards
1810233
1810250
1810268
1810276
1810284

1878271
1820431
18171 28
1817136

Two-drive controller ... .. ... ....$39.95
Four·drivecontroller .. ...........49.95

RS232 Serial Cards

SIPPS

1841523
1841486
1841689
1841742
1841751
1841769

8088........ ......................$69.95
2861386 ...........................69.95

Floppy Disk Drive Controller Cards
1819617
1819668

1876726

RAM

1841700 42 1000A9A·70
1841718 421000A9A·80
1841697 421000A9A·10

1819895
1819908

AOP20
ADP20F
AOP50
ADP60
AOP60F

16-blt hard .........$17.95
16·bil hard/floppy ...27.95
B·bit hard .............59.95
16·bil hard w/ BIOS .74.95
16·bit hard/ ...........79.95
floppy 1•1/ BIOS

Jameco Cables
Parallel Printer
Cables and Adapter
1828695
1B28716
1828708
1B28741

PPC
PPC6
PPC1 2
PPR6

Adapter • stralghl.... $4.95
6 feel · straight ........4.95
12 feet· straight. ......9.95
6 feet· right angle ......8.95
Centronics

9·Pln Serial Cable
1831721

SAT6

9·pln serial cable ....$4.95

DB25·Pin Extension Cables
1819465

150 Watt (8088) ......... ...$69.95
200 Watt ........ ..............89.95
200 Watt ..... ................ .89.95
200 Watt mini .. ..............89.95
300 Watt .......... .... ......149.95

1839538
1839511

25M10M Male to male .. .......$9.95
25M 10F Maleto lemale .........9.95

JAMEco··
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

Graphic and
Memory Cards

COM PUTER PRODUCTS

I

• 8088/80286180386
and compatible
• Expand your
memoiy or enhance your graphics capabilities
1893542 VGA Hl·color card ........$159.95
1819781 Super VGA card ....... ......129.95
1867459 VGA card ............ ..........59.95
1891230 Monochrome Graphics ......34.95
1829313 32MB Memory card ........149.95
1B19975 (8088) Memory Card.... .....49.95

•Supports TTL. CMOS. DRAM 41 ,
and DRAM 44 Series
• Size: rL x 3.625'W
• One-year warranty
1873525 Portable ICTester .............$139.95

Jameco Floppy
Controllers
and 1/0 Cards

Motherboards
now available
withou t CPU!
Call for details.

Surge Protectors

• Erases all EPROM's
• Erases 1 chip in
15 minutes
• Erases 8 chips in
21 minutes
• UV intensity:
6800 UV//CM2
• Size: 9.0'L x 3.7'W x 2.6'H
• One-year manufacturer's warranty

1899291 EP6 6 Outlet Wall Plug·ln ..$5.95
1899979 EP6M 6 Outlet Wall Plug-In/ 10.95
telephone protection
1899987 EP6M 6 Outlet Wall Plug·ln/ 10.95
CableTV protection

1815712 OE4 8-Chlp eraser ........... ..$89.95

Jameco 1Socket16K-2MB
E(E)PROM
1878457
Programmer
• Programs EPROM's.
EEPROM's, and Flash
memories
• Programs 16KB to 2MB
EPROM's
• Programming speeds/algorithms: Normal,
Intelligent. and Quick pulse
• Menudriven software
• File formats supported: Intel Hex, Motorola
S Hex. Tektronix Hex, and Binary
• 2 & 4·way Binary Ille splitting programs
• 2 & 4·way Binary Ille shuffler programs

7 Outlet Power Strip
w/4 ft. Cord
I

.. . . .. .

t I II I I 1 t I J I I f l

•Audible atanm sound if surge protection is
not function ing
• Master power switch
• Push·lo·reset 15 Amp circuit breaker
• High-Impact lhermoplasllc case
• Size: 3.25'L x 2.125'\V x 1.125H
1898749 LR69225
Power Strip ......$9.95

Apple II, II+ and lie
Switching Power Supply

• Includes adapter card, softwareand manual

• Full screen buffer editor
• Size: rL x5.5'W x 1.75"H
• One-year warranty
1878457 E(E)PROM Programmer. ..... ..$199.95
18101400 1Socket t6K·512KB .............129.95
E(E)PROM Programmer
1878465 4 Socket 16K·2MB Programmer 269.95
1878473 8 Socket 16K·2MB Programmer 469.95
1878481 1Socket 16K·8M8 Universal ....699.95
IC Programmer

EPROMS
1839909
1833611
1840002
1840125
1840230
1839829
1839933
1839968
1839984
1839677
1840037
1840061
1839714
1839722
1839781
1865699
1843692

~till

11 11 '

1

2708 .. ............................ .$4.95
TMS2716........................... 5.95
2716 .. ........ ................... .. 4.49
2732A·25 ... .. ..................... 4.49
2764A·20 .......................... 4.75
27C64·15 .... .. .. ... ............ ... 4.49
27128·25 ..... .. ............... .. ... 7.75
27128A·20 ......................... 4.95
27128A·25 ......................... 3.95
27C 128·15 ... .. .................... 5.75
27256·1 5.................. ......... 5.49
27256·25 ........... ................ 4.75
27C256·15 .... ..... ................ 5.25
27C256·20 ... .................. .... 4.95
27C512·15 ..... ........... ......... 6.49
27C021H5 ..... ..... ............. 10.95
68766·35 .. .... .. ... ................ 4.95

1355 Shoreway Road
Belmont, CA 94002·4100

t:f

FAX: 1•800•237•6948 )Domestic)
FAX: 415•592•2503 (lnlemallonal)

For International Sales, Customer Service, Credit Department andall
other inquiries: Call 41 5·592·8097 between 7AM-5PM P.S.T.
CA Residents please add applicablesales tax.
Terms: Prkessubject to change without notice. lt; ms
subject to availability andprior sale. Complete list of
terms/Warrantiesisavailable upon request.

© 1994 Jameco 1194

• Electrical Rating: 15 Amp, 120 VAC, 60Hz
• Protection devices: Metal oxide varistors
• EMl/RFI noise rejecllon: up to 15dB
• UL 1449 suppressed voltage rating:
400volts
'
•Clamping response lime : <5 n;ec
• Easily Installs Into wall outlet
•Call for OEM pricing

All trademarks are reglsti red trademarks of their respective companies.

Call 1•800•831 •4242 to order today!
Circle 158 on Inquiry Card.

• Can drive four floppy disk drives and up to
eight expansion cards
• Short circuit and ov e ~oad protection Inside
the Apple II, II+. lie
• Fully regulated +5V Cl5A. +12V @2.5A. ·5V
@5A,-t2V@.5A
•Same size as original power supply
• Apple type plug·ln power cord included
• 110V/220V switchable
• 60Watt
• Size: 9.875'L x 3.5'W x2.25'H
• Weight 2.8 lbs.
•Data Included
1822269 KJP4007 Switching .........$44.95
power supply

Apple llGS Switching
Power Supply
• Fully regulated +5VOC @SA. +12VDC @2A.
·5VOC @0.5A, •12VOC@0.5A
• 60 Watt •I nput Voltage: 11 5VAC
1885518 Switching power supply ...... $59.95

Metex Digital Multlmeters
• Handhcld high accuracy
• Measures AC/DC voltaoe.
AC/DC current, resistance,
diodes, audible continuity test.
transistor hFE
• Manual ranging w.ove~oad
protection
• Comes with probes. batteries.
case and manual
• One-year warranty

1827158

1827086 &1827158 only:
• Also measures lrequen:y rd ~
1827078 3.5 digit mullimeler.... ...... $59.95
1B27086 3.5 digit multimeter ...........74.95
wifrequency & capacitance
1827115 3.5 digit mullimotor ...... .... . 39 .95
1827140 4.5 digit multimeter. .. ....... .. 69.95
w/tach/dwell
1827158 4.5 digit w/lrequency &.... .. . 99 .95
capacitance /data hold switch

Circle 278 on Inquiry Card.
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CfiD Warehouse

Scanners
Ideal / Calcomp ................................ Call
300 OPI 500 OPI. 800 OPI. 1000 OPI (A·EI
GTX Ras1er CAO.............................. Call
Laser &Pa intJet Printers
Ca1Comp6000PI 16MB ................. ~
HP Pa1n1 Jel XL300 ..................... Z370 00
Data Products L.ZR 1555 2 vay ........ Z895 00
Dala Products LlR 1560 2 tray ....... 2895 00
Data Products llR 1580 .................... Call
Calcomp 613 XF............................ Call
Houston Instruments
Je1Pro V50 ................... .. ............... 1310.00
JetPro Vl OO ........................................ Call
loline
S1ud10 7 35• &24" .... ........... .......... ....... Call
Roland Digital
PNC 1000A 20" ........................... 2450.00
PNC 110024" .................................. 31 50.00
PNC 1800 48" ................................ 7895 00
Le,1erAn 7.5 .......................................... Call
ENCAD
SP 1800A·D ................................ 2019.00
SP 2800 M .................................. 2530.00
Pacific Dato Protracer II
512K................................................ 1230.00
2M8/HPG L ................................... . 1725 00
JDL
Express Plotter II A·E 52MBHD ...... 8250.00
Graphics Cards
Artist XJ1000 50MHz...
. 1050.00
ATI Ultra Prr 2MB ....
365 00
ATI Ultra Plus 2MB .
.. ..... 335.00
Bravado 8
·
... 720.00
Diamond Steallh
...... 175 00
Diamond Viper .. ....... .. ........ 425.00
Metheus Premier VL2 ................ 340 00
Metheus Premier VL 4 ..... . ..... 555'.00
Melheus Perm1er S3 .......... 325 00
NOi Warp 10•
... . Call
Nlh Edge
... 875 00
Targa +64 . ...... ..
.. .. 1695 00
TrueV1sion 1N GA8 .
890.00
119 Level 12 .
.. 41800
#9 Level 23 . . . ... .
...... 965 .00
#9 Level 29 Trucolor .
1339 00

1-800-487-048 5 .
Calcomp

Hewlett-Packard Houston Instruments
~~~.:--,;-.t
~"]
, . .. .. I
I r·. ·- . I

h,

~ r,.v
Designjet Series

·o· .....

650CColor
6850.00
650C Color "E" ..... 8100.00
600 ·o· Mono ....... 5250.00
600 "E" Mono ........ 6100.00
200 'D' Mono ....... 3350.00
200"E' Mono ........ 4150.00
DraftMaster Series
7596 RX• ............. 6289.00
Draftpro Plus Series
C3170AOXL• ......... 3049.00
C3171AEXL• ......... 3969.00

- ~~ ~·

: '.~ ffiill
~'~
... .

I

11

i ,lE~
•• -

.

-···

:" . L

llirlu1 7100 Plmh·r

Pacesetterrv,
2024A·D .. .. .......... 1995.00
2036 A·E .............. 2595.00
Design Male''"'
Priced Ai.............. ~
Stand &Cable Extra~
Classic" "'
Special Offer ......... 4195.00
4MB Butter Free!
DrawingMaster t 1"'1

DMP 160 Series/HI-Plot
OMP 161·512K ....... 2100.00
DMP 162A · 512K ...... Lowes!
Hl ·Plol 71 00 • 1MB ..... Lowest
Hl ·Plol 7200 · 1MB ..... Lowest
DMP 60 Series
DMP 61• 8 Pen ......... 1995.00
OMP 62 • 8 Pen ........ 2750.00

Roland

January Savings!
Drawing Board Ill 12xl2 $2>2' 00
(Ask aboul cordless option}

Summa Sketch Ill $2S2°0
12x12 Digitizer WI Cursor
CalComp 12x18 .... ... s565
Ca/Comp 24x36 ..... $1325
Ca/Comp 36x48 ..... $1495
Summa Ill 12x18 ..... $499
Hitachi 12x12 ........... 295.00
Kurta XLP ....... .......... 219.00
Kurta 151 .................. 305.00
Calcomp Esti-Mat ... 1175.00
Al112xl2 Digitizers
(Except Kurta & Hitachi)
Include Free Aulocad Templares
Monitors
Hilachi 17" ......... ...... ......... 925 .00
Hitachi 2088 20" . ... . .
1625 00
Hilach1 2095 20" ....
.. . 1335 00
H11achi 2187 21 · ... .. .. ... 2050.00
Hitachi 2188XL 21" .280P .... 2290.00
H11ach1Accuv1ew PS21AM . 2590 .00
M1tsub1sh1Diamond Pro 17 .... 1059 00
M11sub1sh16955 20"
1795.00
Mi1sub1sh1 7955 20" .. . .. .... 2039.00
Milsubish17165 21 " Fial Ser .. 2130.00
Nanao F340W ..
.
705.00
Nanao F550i IT . . .... . . 1029 .00
Nanao F5501W 17" ... . .
11 79.00
Nanao T5601 17" .
. . 1695 00
Nanao T660i 20" ..
. 2395 00
Nanao F7601W .
2275 00
NEC 5FG 17" .... .
1290.00
NEC 6FG 21 " .. . ..
2295.00
Panasonic C795 17" ......
1145 00
Viewsonic 17
1025.00
Viewsonic 2'1
1975 00
Taxan I ldek I Ma
Call

Subscription Problems?
We want to help!

If

you have a prob
lem with your
BYTE subscription,
write us with the details.
We'll do our best to set it
right. But we must have
the name, address, and zip
of the subscription (new
and old address, if it's a
change of address). If the
problem involves a payment, be sure to include copies of the credit card
statement, or front and back of cancelled checks. Include a "business hours"
phone number if possible.

l,

.I 1J11 Magazine
Attn. Subscriber Service, P.O. Box 555
Hightstown, NJ 08520
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Tests Prove Our Boards
Withstand Surges That
M.ake Other .B oards Fail
D irect buyers want the best products.
The best performance for the price, and
- above all - reliabilit11.
That's why Arnet uses a unique feature
called SurgeBlock to protect every port
on its 1/0 boards from power surges.
They're the leading cause of 1/0 board
failures because they're caused by count
less sources - from lightning storms to
simply walking across the floor.
SurgeBlock gives our I /0 boards unbeat
able reliability. It was the first onboard
surge protection, and independent tests
prove it's still the best. Call us and we'll
send you th results that prove it.

Arnet's SurgeBlockT>t Protection
Keeps Our 1/0 Boards From
Frying Like the Rest
(!)

/;)£)

m
.....

0

>

]
u
g
(!)

Arn et

Equinox

SmartPort

MEGi\PORT XP

Specialix

Computon c

'Sl/XIO

lntclliport llEX

SmartPort and SmartPort Plus
Create PC systems that can grow as you do with SmartPort and
SmartPort Pl us. Smart Port is best suited for systems su pporting
up to 8 users per slot. SmartPort Plus is most cost-effective for
systems requiring 16 to 32 users per slot. A po1\'erful onboard
processor offloads serial 1/ 0 from the host PC to drama tically
improve da ta throughput.
• Supports 1/ 0 speeds up to 38.4 K baud per port
Up to 64 Kb of dual ported RAM
Full signal support for modems and o ther devices
• RS-422 support on Smart Port Plus for longer distances
• SimulPort terminal paging software
SimulPrint transpare nt printing utility

UllJllatched Price/Performance
Our I / 0 solutions support from two to
512 users and operate at speeds from
2400 to 1l SK baud - with prices start
ing at less than $70 per port!

From

S446

Intcllige11t 110 Co 1111111111ica tio11s S11 bsyste111 fo r PCs

COMS tax
Add a COMStax host ca rd to your PC to support up lo 128
users per slot. An onboard hig h performa nce 20 MHz RISC
processor e na bles transmission ra tes up to 115.2K ba ud per
port.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee Pl us a
Lifetime Warranty
We back our reliability with a 30-day,
hassle-free money-back guarantee plus
a Life time War,ranty.

• Desktop stackable mod ules for asynchronous,
synchronous a nd hig h-speed pa rallel printin g
Up to 8 stackable communica tion modules per
host card
RS-423 support for longer d ista nces

24-Hour Hot Swap
If your boa rd does fail, you can have a
replacement at your site within 24 hours.
Attractive Terms
Qualified custbmers can buy with our
convenient Am e Gold credit card or
other major credit cards. And we offer
next day d elivery!

Brumby

Cost-Effective, Expaminble fll tellige11t Serial 110

The Best UO Boards to Buy Direct
Not only are our boards the most reli
able - with a field failure rate of less
t/111n % - they're also the best direct
buy around . Here's why:

Compatibility
Our f/0 boards are compatible with
more than 30 operating systems, includ
ing UNIX, Windows, DOS, Mu ltiuser
DOS and NetWare.TII•

Stallion

Hos t Ado pte r From

MuJ ule From

$596

$371

Wo rkgro 11p Co11ce11t rntor fo r· Loca l a11d Remote Users

ClusterPort
Build large systems that ca n support re mote users with
ClusterPort. A host adapter card with two hig h-speed syn
chronous links connects to multiple 16-port C luster Boxes or

Reseller Discounts Available

to modems for remote locations. Remote users can be con
nected without using costly multiplexe rs.
• Supports 128 po rts per slot, 5 12 ports per yste m
Supports local users thousa nds of feet fro m the host
without mode ms (miles with optional Fiber Link Ki t)
• 1.2 Mbps R5-422 synchronous link between host
ad a pter and local Cluster Boxes; Up to 64 Kbps
synchronous fo r re motely-attached Cluster Boxes.

Host Adapt •r From
C luster Boxc From

JI 72 I
$I 12I

Ask for Your FREE Catalog of Arnet PC Connectivity Solutions!

800-377-5515
FAX: 800-377-8848

A ARNET

Rock Solid Com1tctlon1 fron 1Digi lnttmnHomd

618 Grassmere Pa rk Drive
ashville, TN 37211
(615) 834-8000, (615) 834-5399 FAX

Ci rcle 1 77 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 178) .

Circle 170 on Inquiry Card.

PRINTER SHARING &MEMORY
800-238-9415
o

1/0 = input /output

Q

=serial
=parallel

LCX·1000 (1Mb)

$495

8ports; 4 serial VO; 57,600 bps
2parallel in, 2 parallel out
LC·256 (256Kb)
$399
LC·512 (512Kb)
$449
8ports; 4 serial VO; 19,200 bps
2 parallel in, 2 parallel OU1

LXFR·ETC

$49

PC·1o·PC File Transfer for DOS,
Windows & OS/2, 4 user license

PB-42PP·256Kb
PB-42PP·1Mb
PB-42PP-4Mb

$249
$299
$449

EISASIMMs

6parallel ports; 4 in/ 2 out
Upgradable to 4Mb; 25,000 cps

LC Jr.·256 (256Kb)
LC Jr.·512 (512Kb)

HP4 &HPll/si

$199
$249

5 ports; 4 serial in, 1 parallel OU1
Up 10115,200 bps

LC-41 PAS

PCMCIA

$69

5parallel ports; 4 in / 1 ou1
Smart-switch; 25,000 cps

SPPS

~

TOSHIBA
$49

MACSIMMs

9600 bps to 115,200 bps,
Serial I Para llel Ccnverter

PB-11PP·1Mb

$199

POWERBOOK

2parallel ports; 1 in/ 1 out
Upgradable 10 16Mb; 25,000 cps

LOGICAL CONNECTION~ 4660 Portland Road NE #108 Salem, OR 97305·1658

Tech.: (503) 390·9375 FAX: (503) 390·9372

It's FREE! Absolutely, positively, totally FREE!
No strings! No commitment! No shipping! No
handling! No notWng! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
It's your FREE introductoryissue of

MIUtilusCD
This is not a misprint. It's an honest-to-gosh offer for a FR EE introductory issue of
NautilusCD, The Multimedi a Magazine on CDROM.
NautilusCD is the premier showcase of multimedia creativity. Our contributors
are multimedia's superstars, wizards who can make your computer screen fl ash to
life with movingpictures... play music or singfor you...dazzle your eyes with 3-D
graphics...andeven talk to you! It's an experience not to be missed.
Yeah, you'll get a subscription offer with your FREE issue of NautilusCD, but no
more will come -and neither will anybills- until you tell us "OK, I've gotta have
it!" You've got hours of tl1rilling multimedia entertainment to gain and notl1ing
to lose. So call the number and askfor your FREE issue now!
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The Multimedia Magazinesm
·on CD ROM
To order your absolutely,
positively, totally FREE issue,
call toll-free
1-800-448-2323.
,1.,Ul:lble in Mxuuash :uld IX'lnda-. •miool>. QI ROMdriw 1<qUll\'d
l.hn11Ed Tiu"' Offer. Only I Cll ROM !"r inqni~·. ink'fmtion.11 onim I 614 66-.1165.

NautilusCD The Multimedia Magazine
7001 Discovery Boulevard, Dublin, Ohio 43017
Circle 176 on Inquiry Card.
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•

Pager Alert

•

Fax-on-demand

FASTALK DEMO!

1-214-350-5368
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INTERFACE CARDS
Fast Multi 1/0 Card

3·Button Mouse $1495

• Include s two NS16550 serial
ports, one parallel port and
one game port
• 8-bit 286/386/486 compatible card
MCT·AIO+
..............................................................$89.95
MCT·AIO
As above with one NS16450 ................. $49.95
MCT-IDEIO+ IOE w/NS16550 compatible serial ........ $99.95
MCT-IDEIO IDE w/NS16450 compatible serial ....... .$69.95
MCT-VIO
V L Bus IDEand Multi 1/0 card ............. $99.95
MCT·IDEFH 16·bit IDE lloppy card .......................... $29.95
MCT·VCFH
VESA Local Bus cache IDE controller .$229.95
MCT-VSCSI VESA Local Bus SCSl-2 controller ...... $299.95

• Accuracy 290-1450 DPI
• Opto-mechanical design
JOR·MOUSE-3 ........................... ..................................... $14.95
MOUSE-PAD
Keeps mouse ball free of dirt ...................... $4.95
MCT·GAME
Dual port game card ..... ............................ $29.95
JSTK-300
Joystick ....................................... .. .......... $9.95
JSTK-500
Pilot-style joystick .................................... $19.95

VIDEO PRODUCTS'- ... - - 
VGA Package with
Accelerator Card
• 1024 x 768 in 16/256 colors,
BOO x 600 in 16/256/64K colors.
640 x 480 in 16/256/64K/16M colors
• 14' diagonal screen; 0.2Bmm
• 16-bit 286/386/486 PC compatible Windows
accelerator card, interlaced and non-interlaced modes
VGA·PKG·1024N ........................................................... $459.95
VGA.PKG-1024 0.39mm. 1024 x 768 VGA package ... $349.95
VGA-MONITOR 0.39mm. 1024 x 768 int monitor ..... $269.95
VGA·MON·1024N 0.28mm, 1024 x 768 non-int. mon. . $379.95
VGA-MON-17N tr. 0.26mm 1280 x 1024 non-int mon. $799.00

Low Cost Windows
Accelerator
• 16-bit 286/386/486 PC compatible;
supports interlaced and non-interlaced , analog or
mullisynch monitors; VESA software compatible
• Up to 12BO x 1024 resolution in 16 colors
MCT-VGA-5000 ..... ....... ... ... ..........
........ $99.95
SPEEDSTAR·PRO 16-bit Windows accelerator ......... $129.95
MCT-VGA-4000 16-bit 1024 x 7681256 color card .$129.95
MCT-VGA-1000 16-bit 640 x 480 VGA card ............. $49.95

POST Code Display Card $7995
• 2B6/3B6/4B6 compatible
• Displays Power On Self-Test codes
• Works when software won't boot computer
• Includes AMI Diagnostics software
PCODE+ ....... ................................. ..............
PCOOE Above without AMI Diagnostics .....

Wire-Wrap
Prototype Cards
JOR·PR2
JDR-PR2-PK
JDR·PR10
JDR-PR10·PK
PDS-601
PDS-611

_

,... _..

,

•'

I

8-bit with 110 decode layout ............ $29 .95
Parts kit for JDR-PR2 decode............ $8.95
16-bit with 1/0 decode layout .......... $34 .95
Parts kit for JOA-PR 10 decode........ $12 .95
8-bit breadboard with decode .......... $79 .95
16-bit breadboard with decode ........ $89 .95

STORAGE DEVICES
TEAC

5·V4" & 3·1'2"
Combination Drive

• 5-V4' half-height beige drive
• Supports 1.44Mb, 1.2Mb,
720Kb & 360Kb diske11es
FD-505 ..... .......... ................................................... ............ $149.95
FOD-2.88A 2.eSMb 3-1 /2", Beige .................................. $99.95
FOD·1.44A t .44Mb, 3-1/2", Beige .................................. $59.95
FDD·1 .44X 1.44Mb, 3-1 /2", Black ........... ....................... $59.95
FDD-1.2
1.2Mb, 5-114". Beige .................... ................ $59.95
FDD-360
360Kb, 5-t /4", Black ..... ....... ........................ $59.95

Preformatted Bulk Diskettes In Quantities DI 250
5- V4' 360Kb OS/DD disks w/labels & tabs . $.25 ea
5·V4' 1.2Mb OS/HD disks wnabels & tabs . $.45 ea
3-112· 720Kb OS/DDdisks wnabels & tabs . $.39 ea
3-112' 1.44Mb OS/HD disks wnabels & tabs $.59 ea

EPROM Eraser $3995

• 2B6/3B6/486 PC compatible
• QIC-40 read and QIC-BO
read/write compa1ible
• Up to 3.5Mb/minu1e transfer rate
• 5-1 /4' lnlernal half-heigh! drive
• Includes DOS backup sof1ware and manual
92501 ....................................

BRAND
Conner
Seagate
Seagate
Conner
Conner

CAP.
84Mb
89Mb
131Mb
170Mb
250Mb

SPEED
19ms
16ms
16ms
17ms
14ms

TYPE
3·112" IDE
3-112" IOE
3-112" IDE
3-112" IOE
3-112" IDE

PRIC E
$189.95
$189.95
$209.95
$229.95
$269 .95

R I

SPEED PRICE
e087-2
eMHz 129.95
8087
5MHz
89.95
eo2e7-XL 12MHz 74.95

PART #
SPEED PR ICE
80387-SXP s25MHz 74.95
80387-DXP S33MHz 79.95
80487-SX S25MHz 369.95

OverDrive Processors
ODP486·SX20 For 20MHz 4e6SX Ove rDrive socket . $299.95
ODP486-SX25 For 25MHz 4e6SX OverDrlve socket . $359.95
ODP486R-DX25 Replace 25MHz 4e6DX w/5llMHz DX2 . $359.95
OOP486R·DX33 Repla ce 33MHz 486DX w/66MHz DX2 .$529.00
ODP486·DX33 66MHz 4e6DX2 for OverDrive socket ... $529.0D

MODEMS&FAX
14,400 Baud

Internal Fax/Modem
• 14,400.!12,00/9600/4B00/2400
baud modem & fax
• Full Hayes command se1
compa1ibili1y
• Qu icklink II communica tions software
MCT-1441F+
14,•00 baud Internal fax/modem ..... $149.95
MCT-241
2400 baud internal modem with s/w . $49.95
FAXM·SWITCH Conn ect fax/modem/phone on 1 line $89.95
FAX-SWITCH Above without modem connection .... $59.95

MOTHERBOARDS

.

• 33MHz Intel 80486DX or
-.;.;.
- ~
66MHz Intel 80486DX2 CPU
• Uses 256K x 9, 1M & 4M x 9 , I
60ns SIM Ms (0K installed) : 1 :,1 1!
.
• ZIF CPU socket for upgrades
• Eigh116-bit expansion slots
• MS-DOS, Windows 3.1, OESQvlew 386, Novell NetWare
and OS/2 compalible
MCT-M486Vl·33 33MHz 486DX VESA local bus .... $599.00
MCT·M486VL-66 66MHz 4e6DXVESA local bus .... $899 .00
MCT-M486EV-66 66MHz DX2 wNESA &EISA bus $999.00
MCT-M386SX-33 33MHz 3e6SX .. .............. ....... .......$129.95
MCT-C386·33
33MHz cache 3e6 ............. ........... $249.95
MCT-C386·40
40MHz cache 3e6 ........................ $299.95
MCT-M486SX-33 33MHz cache 4e6SX .................. $449.95
MCT-M486-33
33MHz cache 4e6DX .... ... ............ $549.00
MCT-M4e6-50
50MHz cache 4e6DX ................... $799.00
MCT-M486·66
66MHz cache 4e6DX2 ................. $849.00
LITHIUM-6V
6voll lithlum battery ..................... $10.95

- 'SAi

FREE
JDR CATALOGS!

•

• Programs de vices up to 512K bits, plus
27C100, 27C101, 27C301 , 27C1000,
27C 1001 , 27C2001 , 27C4001 & more
• Wi1h B-bit BOBB & 2B6/3B6/4B6 PC compatible card
• ZIF socket accep1s 0.6" wide DIP IC's 10 32 pin s
MOD·MEP-1A .. ................................................... ...... $199.95
MOD·MEP-4A As above wi th 4 ZIF sockets ............ $269.95

PR ICE
$2.39
$4.99
$14.95
$16.95
$49.95
$59.95
$159.95
$179.95

inteJ.

Math Co-Processors

:

' .... $169 .95

• Quickly and simultaneously erase
up to 4 standard EPROMs
• Includes wall plug power supply
DATARASE II .............
.. ........ $39.95

EPROM Programmer

TYPE
DIP
DIP
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM

VESA Local Bus
486DX Motherboard $599

IDE Hard Drives
PART #
CP-30084
ST·3096A
ST-3144A
CP-30174
CP 30254

eons
eons
eons
60ns
sons
60ns
eons
60ns

C ALL FOR CURRENT DRAM PRICES

• 5-1 /4' half-height in1ernal drive
wi th 1/2 leng1h interface card
• 150Kb-175Kb per second , 350ms average access time
• Includes drive, interface card, cables and manual
CDROM-1 .... .. .
................. ................................. $199.95
CDR-84
NEC internal dual speed CD-ROM drive $499 .95
MCT-SOUNO B-bit sound card....................................... $49.95
SB-DLX
SoundBlasler B·bit sound card ........ ........ $89.95
VIDEOBLASTER 16-bit video card with sottware ............. $329.95

MD2D-8ULK
MD2H-8ULK
3.5D·BULK
3.5HD-BULK

PART I
SIZE
41256-80
256K x 1
tMx 1
1M8·8D
41256A98-eO 256K x 9
41256A98-60 256K x 9
421 OOOA98-80 tMx9
421 OODA98-60 1Mx9
424000A98-80 4M x 9
424000A98-60 4Mx9

DUE TO CURRENT MARKET CONDITIONS,

250Mb Tape Drive $16995

.. $79.95 ·
... $49.95

.

MULTIMEDIA
Low Cost Internal
CD-ROM Drive

Dynamic RAM

• 16-bil controller interfaces
two hard and two floppy
drives
HDKIT-80 Kit with e9Mb ST-3096A drive ................ $209.95
HOKIT-130 Kit with 131Mb ST-3144A drive .. .. .......... $229.95
HDKIT-210 Kit with 214Mb ST·3243A drive .............. $269.95

PC EDITION ANO
COMPONENTS EDITION
AVAILABLE NOW!
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Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards

Rolaroid
Circular Polarizing Filters
The Ultimate Glare Control
And Contrast Enhancement
Technology

Polaroid's C-P Filters for compµter monitors fea
ture a two-layer circular polarizer and multi-layer
optical coating.' to provide the ultimate technol
ogy for glare reduction and contraS1 enhance
ment  the difference is immediate and dramatic.
Bec.iuse of the very efficient ambient light trap
ping properties of circular polarizers, Polaroid
CP-Fi lters suppress up to 99% of unwanted
reflected light and are as much as 14 times more
eff<X.1 ive than other filters in improving contrast.
Most modelsalso include an electrically conduc
tive coating that eliminates static and reduces up
to 98% EMI for electric field radiation.

Bar Coding • Communications/Networking

Portable Bar Code Readers

Polaroid produces a full range of optical qual
ity anti -glare filters in glass and triacetate to fit
most 9"-21" monitors.
Polaroid Corporation, Polarizer Division,
N2, 1 Upland Road, Norwood, MA 02062

1-800-225-2770

Fax 61 7-446-4600

Circle 203 on Inquiry Card.

. Tim·ewand~ I

Dura Wand~

TimeWand II

Qata collection is fast, easy, and extremely accurate

when using Videx portable bar code readers.
Cordless operation, compact size, and light weight

allow you to take the wands wherever the work
needs to be done. Call Videx today for your free
information kit: 503-758-0521. Prices starting at:
TimeWand I ............ $298
Dl.traWand ..............• $495
TimeWand II ........... $698
See us at MacWor/d Expo, booth #4261

Tough and durable.
For multiport serial controllers in demanding
environments, you need Star Gate.
Built to withstand the rigors of industrial and commercial
environments, Star Gate 110 controllers are offered in a broad
range of price and performance options for ISA, EISA and
Micro Channel.

1105 NE Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521•FAX503-752-5285
TimeWand, DuraWand, and Vid ex are registered
trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0355
Circle 214 on Inquiry Card.

Added Benefits: Enables a single PC expansion slot to support
from 2 to 128 serial devices• Unmatched reliability in harsh ,
noisy environments with fully-shielded cables and rugged metal
connection panels • Exclusive SureGuard'"option includes
complete transient surge suppression • EIA-232. -422, -485
• Supports DOS. OS/2, Unix, Xenix, Novell, Windows, TCP/IP.

Find out more. Ca/11-800-782-7428.

..rz;w*~~ucan deoendon.
Star GaleTechnologies . Inc. • Sol on, OH • 216 349-1860 •FAX: 216-349-2056

Circle 222 on Inquiry Card.
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(800) 742-6809

Wlntek Corporation
1801 South Stree t
Lafayette, IN 47904

or (317) 448-1903

Wintek 's PC Power 110
Card allows you to
monitor and control up to
24 signals for loads using
an industry-standard 1/0
rack with optically
isolated sensors and
solid-state relays.
Wintek's design simplifies
your soft ware and
includes a watchdog
timer for safety. The card
works in PC, AT, and
EISA personal computers.
A similar interface card is
available for the Wintek
44-pin bus computers.

Circle 215 on Inquiry Card.
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Circle 193 on Inquiry Card.

ponse for Windows

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card.

Communications/Networking

Communications/Networking•Computer Systems•Data Acquisition

Rhetorex
Voice Processing boards
make CTI a reality.
If you' re asking "what' s
CTI;' you' re missi ng one
of the hottest new
technologies going.
Computer Telephony
Integration links PC
based computer appli
cations to the telephone
network, providing voice/
fax mai l, interactive voice res pon s~ . voice/fax servers
and more.
Interested ? Maybe you' re already developing a CTI
application. Then it's time to discover Rhetorex."'
For the best value in CTI technology-from our 2 and 4
port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our
24-port platform-give Rhetorex a caU. And start making
CTI a reality today .
••

•

FRAME RELAY, X.25, SDLC, HDLC, BSC on the PC
Sangoma provides synchronous support for PCs that is cost
effective, rock solid, fu ll featured and easy to use.
• Coprocessor based support with universal PC interface.
• Frame Relay: ANS I TJ.617 Annex D, automatic
conges tion control.
• X.25: CC ITI 1988 and ISO 8208, 255 Logical Chan nels.
• f!DLC: L~PB or Nl!M, ISO 7776.
• SDLC: Primary & Secondary, multiple ad dresses.
• Linespeed: 180 kbps (full·dupl ex), 84 kbps (half·duplex) .
• Test programs, built in datascope included for
easy debugging.
• High level interfaces for DOS, Unix, Wi ndows, OS/2.

SA MA

Tel: (9051 474-1990 (800) 388-2475
Fax: (905 ) 474-9223
7170 Warden Ave., Unit 2, Markham,

YOU! COMMUNICATIONS llNK

Ontario Canada L3R SB2

·e·

Use .standard tools such as
Complete systems $199 qtoo

I

I

•••••••

Rhetorex, Inc., 200 E. Hacienda Ave., Campbell , CA 95008- 6617
Tel. (408) 370-0881; Fax (408) 370- 1171
All trademarks ide ntified by the™ symbol arc trademarks of Rhctorcx. Inc.
AU other trademarks belong to their rc.spectiyc owners. 'f) 1993 Rhc1orcx. Inc.

KS6: AT equivalent CPU card uses NEC V53.
max 4M RAM . 2M ROM . 512k SAAM. 5 serial &
2 par pons. clock. AT bus, 5299, (ql·oem ve r) .
KS3: V40 CPU ca rd uses NEC V40. 3 senal.
2 par. clock, !lop. keyboard. S224 (q l-oem ver).

KILA

303-444-7737 Fax 303-786-9983
Boulder Colorado 80304-2842 U.S.A.
Clrcle 196 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 205 on Inquiry Card.

LET YOUR COMPUI'ER DO THE TALKING!
Integrated

• Automated Attendant

Voice/Fax Mail

• Unllmited Audiotex
• Voice Mall

lntqvateS major volcell'ax appllcatlons plus
program control Into one full.featuml blgh

performance sol'm'al'C. PC-AT/~/486 based.
Menu driven. Easy to use. Full suppon for
• Talking Yellow pages
Rhetorex, New Voice, Dialoglc, Bicom, Pika.
rn and Intel voice and rax hardware. suppons • Telemarketing
up to 32 voice lines and up to 8 fax lines.
• F Mall
Hardwnre + Software Kits
ax
.! voice Uncs kil stnns at
• Fax-on-Demand

$650

Rackmount Solutions
RACKMOUNT COMPO"ENTS  QTY 25 PRICl"G
Rackmount Chassis 19"x7'X17'
$183
Rackmount VGA Monitors
$531
Rackmount Monitor Shell
Sl 13
Rackmounl Keyboard Shelf
S88
RACKMO UNT PLATFORMS - Ory 1Pricing
RMS486-33EISA $1799
RMS386-40
5814
RMS486·33
S1443
RMS386SX·25 $693
System Plattorms Include 7' Ra ckm ount Chassis.
200W Power Supply, Molherboard. 1.0MB Memory,
IOE. FOC. 2·Ser. Par, 1.2M Bor 1.44MB Floppy Disk
Drive. 1 Year Warranty

.

Fax-0n-Demand lines: 818-368-4566 or 818-368-8848

RAC KMOUITT CHASSIS- 15 Models up to 20 Board Slots
SLOT CPU BOARDS  486, 386, 386SX
RACKMOUNT MONITOR S - Super VGA and Monochrome
RACKMOUNT CAB INET- Modular from 21' lo 96' high

SigmaTech Software

1119
.'\~
\~ ...~·~·~v
~.~~"

• Fax Broadcasting
Tel: (818) 368-6132 Fa.~: (818) 368-7859 • Date/Party lines
10801 Bismarck Ave., '.'lonhridge, CA 91326 US A
• Int'[ Call B ck
(Reseller.;JDealerstOEMsfl'rivate labels are wdcomc)
a

.,,..llE"

TECHNOLOCY INC.
2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559

Circle 223 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 224).

~~ 0

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card.

"1Bu~ Data Acquisition & Control Devices

AD·142 8bit A/D with PC lnterface 1 199
AD-142 with Serial Interface 1 299

Let our •• •

• Major companies such as Johnson Controls,
McDonnell Douglas, NASA and universit ies
such as MIT and NJIT have alread y made th e
decision to use our products and saved
thousands al dollars wh ile meeting all of their
data acquisition and control needs.

Voice Mail
Call Processing
Fax-on-Demand

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

Phon e (203) 259-7713
Fax (203) 2 54-0169
1 year warranty and a 30-day evaluation period

~ALPHA '

~.ollllllllllll.

1 1

I•·
I

' · ·'.·ri",-l.\:;_-,
) 1 _il~:-_':~l
I

.J

llJ, I lr JWOOll l\Vr.IW I· rl\IHr 11· I IJ CO!Hlr t:J IClJ'

Ci rcle 211 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 182 on Inquiry Card
(RESELLERS: 183) .
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Data Acquisition

Data Acquisition • Disk & Optical Drives

24-BIT AID
CONVERTER

• Programmable data rate,
gain and flltratlon
• Optically Isolated

$495

Money back guarantee

RS232 serial Interlace

800-321-5355
Lawson Labs, Inc.
7441hA11!1.NW
Kalispell, MT59901

*

20 digital VO lines

• AC or battery powered
• With PCOCT/AT software

406 257-5355 or FAX 257·5572

We manufacture a broad line of data acquisition products.
Circle 198 on Inquiry Card.

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition

DAP 3200e™ Data Acquisition Processor''"'
Analog 1/0 to 330K samples per second Digital Signal Processing up to 16 MU'S
Digital!/0 to 2M samples per second
10.24 MHz CPU wi th up to 4M DRAM
Up to 512 analog inputs on one DAP
20.32 MHz DSP witl1 up lo 96K SRAM
Up to 128 digital inputs/outputs
IJAPL'" Operat ing System
12-bit or 16-bit resolution ADCs
• 100+ stnn<lan l co mm:md11
FFT and FIR-filtering witli on-board DSP • Customcommands in C
CPU: il86 or i486
226S 11 6th Avenue NE
Send fo r FREE catalog and demo diskette.
Bell evue, WA 98004
Or call us at (206) 453-2345 .
FAX (206) 453-3199

The Cl~ssic Color Trasportable lPC
•
•
•
•

Available in MIB-33150/66 system or in aSKD enclosure
Buildcin 10· color SVGA SONY Trinilron monllor
6Slots wilh 3ftlll 3half arrangemenl
..._
2 x5.25' DD and 1 x3.5' HOD bay

____

Trans 2000, Inc. ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

11558 E.Washington·Blvd. Suite A, Whittier, CA 90606
Tel:°310 - 908-6814 • Fax: 310 - 908- 6819

Circle 237 on Inquiry Card .

• AID Boards
• Signal Condition.ing
• Communication
• PC Instruments
• Scientific Software

.. iijijlilillj METRABYTE

COMPLETE SYSTEM
PRICE $6495
214-380-0126
FAX 214-380-4506

2CD-ROM, LLC
4819 Keller Springs Rd.
Dallas, TX 75248

BYTE JAN UARY 1994

Circle 238 on Inquiry Card.

Disk & Optical Drives • Diskettes/Duplicators

Disk & Optical Drives • Oiskettes/Oup/icators

PS/ 2 50 50z 55sx 60 70 80 P70

INTERNAL DRIVES • Mly be used l Sl fllgn perfDmldnce rep~ctnrenl Ol 10 co-exisr w11n Moina! IBM ......
Compal1ble w1m ODS 3.3, 4.01, 5.0. 0512 2.0 an<! Novell. Includes IOE or SCS/·2 m1<1ochlnneJ coolroller. hln1 dr••.
mounting kit. ribbon & power Cdble, manual. andhardware.
106mb. 1Sms. Internal Se agate IDE Drive Kit.. .. ... ...... ........•.•..... ...... ............... .. 5383
130mb, 1Sms. Internal Maxtor IDE I SCSI Drive Kit.. ...................... .......... $414/$439
213mb. 15ms. lniern al Maxlor IDE I SCSI Drive Kit....... .. ... ... ...
......... $486/$523
340mb. 13m s. Intern al Maxtor IDE I SCSI Dnve Kit
55891568 9
540mb. 8.5m s, Internal Maxtor IDE I SCSI Drive Kit.. ............ ........... .... $1 . 147151.157
1.2 b. 12ms. Internal Toshiba SC SI Drive Kil ................................ ........... ...... ... S,1443

PS/2 Model 25, 30, 30-286
j~§~~~=bH~~dD~Kl~t

,\•::f::::

HARD DRIVES
IJOmb/10ms
170mb/l7ms
245tnb/15ms
24Smb/10ms
J40mb/15ms
J40mb/1 4ms
5A5mb/10ms
5'15mb/10ms
1.2gti/8.Sms

ll'tTfJUICAL(!X'TtRXAI. UTS TOJt. llODElS 50-95

120nD/1 9nu
213nb/16ms
340mb/14ms
51Cmb/15ms
I 03~b/10ms

E:oaema
SJ05
..... 5~30
... JQS ....
.. ... .490
... 559 ..
.........680
...... . ...... 865 ..... ... .. .. ...... . _.930
..
1n9 ..
................ 1345
in·emo1

CfnMAL QTS FOR MODUS

20rr()~5ml ~: ~~- " ~.... ~~-

JOmbftOms ..
40mb/28ms

Circle 230 on Inquiry Card.

IDE
SCSI

S169
205

IDE
SCSI

225
239

tDE
SCSI

290
330
585
585
1105

IDE
SCSI
SCSI

Ul\.JUl DRIVE CARDS

40mb/28ms ......... ... ...

80n'ob/19ms ............ , .. ..... .... ............ ..
120mb/10ms
213mon oms .,....
. ......... , ..
~r;;r.d~~ rc;lm. Lr...c:.tnoler

... .. .. .. $150

120mb/l9ms ...............

.. .... 225

210mbll5ms ..... ....
340mb/1Sm1 .........

.290
. .... ...... ..... 399

WI«~ HlJ HHID TOFH> 011MS fl SlOCIC

~cn:ll.

+++ DISC DRIVE REPAIR PRICES +++
180 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL HD REPAIRS
MFM , RLL. SCSI, IDE &: ESDI INT ERFACES

20·39mb
.... ........... ... 532
40·59mb .. .... ........ . .... ... .. ............. 48
60·99mb ............. .... .. ..... ... .... ...... 80
100· 160mb... ... ....... ................ .....90

DATA RECOVERY
875 Evaluation Charge . Adcltllonal
Cha.rges for Successful Recovery.
Call for Pricing

161 ·299mb ... .. ...... ................... $ 135
300·399mb ...... ..... ...... ... ... ....... .. 175
400 + .. ................. .. .. ...... ..... ....... 275
TEST & EVAUAllON ............ ......... 10

SYSTEM / NOTEBOOK
REPAIR
.............Fran 555
............. Fran 575

Circle 227 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 228).
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Oiskettes/Ouplicators • Keyboards

Laptops & Notebooks

AX 1000 DISKETTE DUPLICATORS

RAPID REPRODUCTION
Simple Fast Smart Reliable

Formats . copies
verifies
• New High Speed
Controller Brd.
•Up to 1 80 1.44
MB I hr
I 00,000Diskette
Life Cycle
•Reliable Teac
Drives
• I year warranty
(except drives)
• 30 Day warranty
on drives
&

UNFORMATIED 360K l.2MB 720K l.44MB 2.88M
Time for I Disk
40S
68S
80S
80S
80S
Disk Copied
LOS
20S
20S
l7S
20S
Disks/hr.
211
180
180
180
360
lJISKS/ ll hrs.
LMU
144U
144U
1440
!OM

~ --~#'~r~ M~I~

~~ff~-~~/~,

~

"'

TECHNOLOGIES
C ORPORATION

4995 TIMBERLEA BLVD. , UNIT 9
MISSISSAUGA, ONT. L4W 2S9
TEL: (905) 602 9270 FAX: (905) 602 9279

expanc{ability to the SLT486DX not .
book. 1he PCMCIA option adC!s- o
- - industry-standard Type II slots and
lets you plug-in expansion cards
Data/ Fax Modem, Flash memory,
LAN adapter. or even wireless com
munication . The Docking Stations
features four 16-blt ISA expansion
slots, two 5.25" drive bays, buill-in
Ethernet adapter. and an electronic
security system to protect both your
notebook and your data.

1-800-88 AMREL

Unique tri-speed motherboard design
supports CPUs from 486 DX/33 to
486DX2/66 and beyond so you will
never outgrow your SLT notebook.
RAM is upgradable from 4MB to
52MB to satisfy lhe most memory
demanding applications and a
removable hard drive allows for easy
storage expansion.

AMREL TECHNOLOGY INC.

11801 Goldrlng Rood , Alcod lo . C A 9 1006

Tel:(818) 303-6688 • Fax:(818) 303-8538

Circle 185 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 186).

Money Back Guarantee & 1 Yr. Warranty
Popular
Space-Saver
Keyboard

$98.00
Saves 60%desk space. Foot
print 27.3 x 15.2 cm. 100 full
travel tactilly respoQsive keys. Standard left-right spacing for easy touch
typing. IBM XT I AT PS 2compatible. Many language versions available.

Call Toll Free To Order: 1-800-DATALUX
155 Aviation Or.•Winchester, VA 22602
DA'f'Al.UX Tel
1-703-662-lSOO•FAX 1-703-662-1682
- VISA, MC, ArnX 

Auto-FAXed Specs FAX 1-703-662-1675

Circle 190 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 218 on Inquiry Card.

Notebook Expansion
The Easy Way
LapStation Expansion
Systems and
CableMate Port
Replicators let you
attach any desktop
peripheral or PC
enhancement card
to your notebook In
one easy step.
Models with one to
seven slots and bays
support most popular
notebooks.

---~ix-corporation -
The Portable Peripherals People

1214 Wilmington Avenue I Satt Lake City, Utah 84106
(801) 466-9797 FAX (801) 485-6204 Toll Free (800) 866-9797

Circle 187 on Inquiry Card.

Memory/Chips/Upgrades • Monitors & Terminals

Laptops & Notebooks

Most Cost-effective Pen Based
Personal Information Processor
Meets Your Specific Needs.
Infoman
• Model J:
For project
design
• Model CFX:
Universal Fax
computer

Programmability

• Very easy-to-use 4GL for different Infor
mation processing

Convert obsolete RAM into useful RAM
NEW BOARD re1rofi1s surplus memory imo a SIMM mo<lulc fo rmal

SIP to SfMM

DIP to SIMM
· Board Onl y (You Solder)
$ 8.50
Send your Chi ps (\Ve Solder) S 13.50

'~1.J·1·1c:irr 1111\-.11 m:::::
24 Hr Fuxbak (503)452-0208

Send Your SIP Modules
& We Rc1rofi110 SIM M $13.50

6605 SW l\lam drnn - Portland, OR 97201
Ph: (503)452-8:>77
fa.. : (503)452-8495

• Development System on VGA PC for
downloading the applications

Data Compatibility I

• DOS Ille system compatible

ROM BIOS UPGRADES

• dbl, wkt, pcx, bmp, bet, etc.
compatible

Communication

RS232, Modem, Fax, Infrared, Radio fre
quency links available

Cost

Very reasonable

DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY CORP.
2nd Fl. , 38, Ching Shing Rd ., Wen Shan District. 117,
Taipei, Taiwan , R.0 .C.
TEL: 886-2-9327680
FAX: 886-2-9317814

DIALOGUE
TECHNOLOGY

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card.

STAND-ALONE LCD MONITORS
STN Color or Monochrome

NeW
pual
Boost data entry speed, accuracy and co11ve11ie11ce
with Genovation 's Micropad, TM the innovative
numeric keypadfor portable computers.
TO COMPUTER

...

...

TO PRINTER
1774 1Mi1chell. Nonh
Irvi n<, CA 92714 USA
TEL (714) 833-3355
FAX (71 4) 833-0322

(800) 822-4333

ls the unhandy numeric section of your
ponable computer·s keyboard dragging you
down?....Give your producti vity a boost by
using our Micropad. The ergonomically
designed Micropad is ideal for spreadsheel
and accounting applications that require fast
and accurate entry of numeric data.
The Micropad attaches to the parallel pon
of any MS-DOS computer while providing a
clean pass through connection to ihe printer.
Power usage is negligible. Lightwe ight and
compact, the Micropad is fully compatible
with and programmable under both DOS and
Windows. It is also available with connectors
to fi t keyboard and serial pons.

CiENO~ATION~
Circle 192 on Inquiry Carel.

scan !

$1595 I

DATALUX introducesits new highquality, high brightness color
LCD monilor in ihesame case as the popular Monochrome version.
• 640 X480, 256Colors, VGA compalible, 2 CCFr backlighls
• Driven by ISA BusController Card. no external power supply, oplional CRT output
• Adjustable desk sland, folds for wall mountingor portabili1y, l.75Kg weight
• 197 X 147mm display (9.4 inch diag), non-refl ective glass face
• Con1ras1 ratio of 15:I. 200ms Rise and I 50ms Fall time
Monochrome version640 X480. 6~ gray shades.
Wide viewing angle.
Also Available
• Mobilellndus1rial modelscaled against spills and spk1shcs in rugged drawn aluminum
housing with oplional swil'cl mount.
•Touch Screen Version. Capacitive technology. Provides high resolmion. fasl response. all
glass scratch proof oplically clear sensor. Complcie wi1h built-in conlroller and sofiware.

$795 I

.......

To Order Call Toll-Free:1·800-DATALUX

ftA!•A!lf ,.,
• •..,
_.
.....
155 AYia1ion Drive • Winchcslcr, VA 22602

Tel: 1-703-662-1500
FAX: 1-703-662-1682
Au10FAXcd Specs: 1-703-662-1675

Circle 189 on Inquiry Card.
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Programmable Hardware

Scanners/OCR/Digitizers • Tape Drives
Special In troductory Price

32-pin version: $895
48-pin version: $1495

SPfXIA/, DEALS ON

SCANNERS

To order, call:

1·800-3-DataIO,
Ext. 911

(1- 800-332-8246) .
Also distributed by:

Promark Technology West
(1-800-227-3345)
• Programs PLDs, PROMs, and
EPROMs and microcontrollers
up to 48 pins
·
• Algorithm updates available
via electronic bulletin board

JDR Microdevices
(1- 800-538-5000)

DATAl/O

A Vl.00 - AV lStON Gray, Dc:•k/Laptop Scanner
600 DPl ,Uuilt-in ADf~ Direct pri nt to Printer
iPhoto Plus & OC H (Laptop udnptcr additionol)

~

$556.67

A V 680G - AV lSlON 256 Gray, fl otbed scanner

St~

$780.99

A V 660C -AVlSlON 24-Uit , True Color Flatbed Sca nner
Max.I,200 Dl'I, Legal Size, il'hoto Plus & OCH.

s1.7Xio $890.99

max. I ,600x l.600 DPI , Legal Size, OCR

A V680C - AV ISION 24-Uit,True Color Flatbed Scanner
Mux. 1,600 DP!, Legal size, Image Pnl & OCH
A V800 - AV tSION High-speed (IOppm) ' armer
24 Hit, l,200 DPl in Flatbed Image Fast &OC H
Flatbe(l Transparency Scanning Adaptf!r
.ttOTHERBOAR.D."f ff1Tll CPV S1'AKT1,, ·r- , ...,.

SBD..99

11r

SI."

SJ,/:PJ.00

$6.*

'325.00

S1.~00 Sl,855.99

COMPUTERS~Nd MORE
A DI VISION OF LITECH CO lll'OllATI O:\'

1 800 548 3246
-

UTECll COllP.

-

· <• I •~

-

8'30A.M ·8.00 P.M iESl ]
MON - S•.\T.

N. .\tAI NS"m .• LO IJ ISIJ URC, N.C. 27:i111J

TEC HNICAL SUPPOH1: l-800- LITEC H-5
VAR aud Dealer.; welcome• PHONE (919) 4%-2669 FAX: (919) 496· 7111
VISION IS 1'HE REGtsr1:: 1u :o TllAOJ:: NA ME O.' A\'IStON INC . • l'HlCt:S !)IJllJECTTO CllAN GE WITHOUT NOTICF..

Clrc:Ie 239 on Inquiry Card.

UNIVERSAL/GANG PROGRAMMERS
Fill ALL of your EPROM, PLD, GAL, FGPA, MPU, ITL ...
programming and testing needs with one unit!
• Supports virtually ALL
-.~--::--:::l&C--:7"'""....,,c:s;.R
programmable devices.
• Supports DIP, PLCC, QFP,
SOP, PGA ... up to 256 pins.
• Gang programming
option for production.
• Free software updates via BBS.
• Algorithms approved by IC
manufacturers.
•.

~ HI-LO Sysfenu'-"--..:.o.=-----'""'1"'-'EL:..-..(=51_0_;)6=23""".a""'a"""'
50

.'\!!!/'

44388 S. GRIMMER BLVD ., FREMONT, CA 94538

fA)( (510) 623·7260

Clrc:le 212 on Inquiry Card.

9 Track/3480 Tape Subsystems
·1/4 11 DAT 8mm Optical
Windows Software Now Available
•Tape Backup and Restore
•Make Your Own CD Rom
with our CD ROM Maker
•Optica l Storage From $995

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE
Get The Very Best For Less

#Laguna Data Systems

~O Smoke Ranch Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 89 128
Te l: (702) 254-2648 • Fax: (702) 254-0910

Clrc:le 197 on Inquiry Card.

MICROCONTROLLERS
• CProgrammable
• Data Acquisition
• Control / Test

• Excellent Support
• From $159 Qty 1
• New Keyboard
Display Modules

Use our Little Giant™and Tiny Giant™ miniature
controllers to computerize your product, plant or test
department. Features built-in power supply, digital 1/0 to
48+ lines, serial 110 (RS232 I RS485) . NO conveners to
20 bits, solenoid drivers. time of day clock, battery backed
memory, watchdog, field wiring connectors, up to 8 X 40
LCD with graphics, and more! Our $195 Interactive Dynamic C™ makes serious
software development easy. You're only one phone call away from a total solution.

Z-World Engineering
1724 Picasso Ave., Davis, CA 95616 (916) 757-3737 Fax: (916) 753-51 41
Automatic Fax: (916) 753-0618 (Call from your fax, request catalog #18)
Clrc:le 217 on Inquiry Card.
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Circle 201 on Inquiry Card.

Tape Drives • CAO/CAM • Data Acquisition
Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem
#1-sel/ing 9-track system on desktop.

•

Oualstar's low cost 1/2·inch 9·track Streaming
tape systems bring full ANSI data interchange to
IBM AT, PS/2 or Macintosh, giving your micro the
freedom to exchange data files wtth nearly any
mainframe or minicomputer in the world.
Systems include DOS or Xenix compatible
software, coupler card and cables. High reliability
1600 or 6250 BPI capability may be used for disk
backup as well as data Interchange.

Call us today! For details and
to order: Fax (818) 882-4081
Phone (818) 882-5822
9621 Irondale Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311

QURLSTRR:
C 1989 Ouals!ar Corp.

All produc1and company names and uademarl<s are !heexclusive property of their respec!lve owners.

Clrcle 204 on Inquiry Card.

•Tape Transfer and Formo1 Conversion
• EBCDIC 

ASCII Da!a Manfpufa!lon

• AS/400, TK50, and ll" CIC Drives
• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Se! Op!lons

• Reseller Inquiries lnvi!ed
Qu1t:KC11PY ~

Communications/Networking • Data Acquisition

Only One Peer-to-Peer LAN
Gives You Four Connectivity Options
At One Low Price -- $99 Per Node!
Only one peer-to-peer local area
network offers you a solution that
reflects the reality of business automa
tion: a mix of different cabling and
connectivity options on one LAN.
Modem Networking
LANUnk Professional g ives you
your choice of remote modem. or
local ethernet, parallel and/or serial
connections in any combination on
the same network. And you can
connect PCs running DOS. Windows or
PC-MO~ operating systems seamlessly.
Ethernet Networking All this flexibility In one product from
one company at one price: $99 per
node. Plus you get rich networking
features like print spooling . NetBIOS
compatlbillty and more. Call The
Software Link today.

Call (404) 512-0600
Fax (404) 396-6628

Tape Duplication

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK
3480 • BMM •DAT on
YOUR PC NOW!
(J.a,tt. "IU ...
(317) K42-2077 ...

LAN LINK™
I I

I I

I

(I

\

I I

?Hdl4~S~ Slltu 1973

Policies and specifications sub/ect to change without notice. PC-MOS Is a
registered trademark and LANLlnk Is a trademark of The Software Unk.

Wlntek Corporation
1801 South Street
Lafayette. IN 47904

742-6809

HIWIRE" II Schematic
and PCB Software
With support for ex·
panded and extended
memory, HiWIRE II can
handle your most de·
manding schematic and
PCB designs. The unique
HiWIRE II editor allows
you to display and edit
schematics and PCBs
simultaneously , using
the same commands for
each. HiWIRE 11 is S995,
and is guaranteed.
Call (800) 742·6809
or (317) 44 8·1 903

Clrcle 216 on Inquiry Card.

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION
Now you can run high speed
data acquisition under
Windows'" . A Data Acquisition
Processorrn witl1 on-board
intelligence* handles the criti
cal part of an application: the
tasks that run in real time. 111e
OAP can be controlled from
any Windows language or
application that can make DLL
calls. TI1e one shown here is written in Visual Basic™ and
*i486
uses only seven DLL functions.

LABORATORIES/

(l

Serial Networking

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Clrcle 233 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 234).

· M1CROSTAR

I' I

1-800-248-3475

Phone: (206) 453-2345
or fax: (206) 453-3199

Clrcle 210 on Inquiry Card.

Free Data Acquisition Software Tool

DAQ D esigner is a fre e softwa re tool that
helps determine which hardware and
software combinations are best for your PC
based data acquisition system. DAQ Designer
will (1) ask questions about your application,
(2) analyze your answers to determine your
system needs, and (3) describe what
hardware and software you need to develop
your data acquisition system.

National Instruments
6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Austin, TX 7873 0
(5 12) 794-0100 • (800) 433-3488
Clrcle 200 on Inquiry Card.
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Database • Mathematical/Statistical • Windows

dBASE Data Entry

Windows
You love l'ideogmphy.J~s your life. &>"~· h)' Rel involved' 1vfth',~!video
edi1ing
em that seems nnraah-e now, but c:1111r :icccinun<Xlar( yoor
needs in !he. future; an editing em !hat, sho" • igns qf age ~f«ill ·
yourentry-level video dt"l!ices have to be _upgraded.1 ,, ~- -·
The be-Juty ri .Amlliok OP for W"mdows tditing ~~1S -1hat it'
1orallydevOled to your ctreer. AmiLlnk 01' for WindOIX·1fa~ ~Q &[iOO/)·
mlly <lesigned to stay witl1 you all the way no matter \\th re it alfleads:
The day you're reac.ly,to improve your abilities in dia(llder gen .ration,
animatk:m,techniques or ~"'lia l clfeas, AmlUnk CIP for Wlri&nvs will
be :11 your side. \~11<.'ll you make the audal decision to builcFfouf' ~-
ne>') on h1rgcr, more sophi.'itil~lll'd p $ and build 11repuration. fquali
t,y mthe ~me time. Amillnk CIP for Windows will suppon eJtti and
~very(\~ of your~·

•

mo Surprising when you consider that Anu1Jhk CIP'
•nt are
:video people l10l oomputer JX.-'Ople. AmllJnk ClP for Window~ iS fl'Qffi
~GB, Uie.sa.me companr delivering pro-quality editing 10 pro«li10rs 'and
Video TOOSler1"' useis al a
~ country.
101

•

The TransTerm 5 is a work station data entry/display terminal
for on-l ine shop floor datacollection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems.
The unit is one of a family of such terminals which feature LC
displays fo r operator prompting and dataentry via sealed touch
keys or an optional barcode scanne r or badge reader
(Code39,UPC+) . A multi-terminal network contro lle r (up to 250
stations) and a dBASE IV compatible software package are also
available. System costs start below $300 per station. Options
include display backlighting , barcode scanning , counter inputs,
control output.

COMPUTERWISE;
302 N. Winchester • Olathe, KS 66062

913-829-0600 • 800-255-3739 •FAX 913-829-0810

Are you about to marey an ·

. -'editing ~tem that can't kee,p.
up with yo!}r'.'c. areer?
~

shuttle ayer 10 YQll! Aniil.ilk d_ealer tod:Iy. Or rail RGB for mole
1¢mnation about AmllJnk OP for Wiildows, the video editing sym.em
ihat "'ill never let you down.

.'f: '~ lnpre iilfom,iapon c;iµ I.80().595-7876 or w,rl.te 10:
A'iiil1lnk Ptodlict:Grouy

41)'l tllut Hem Bhlj. Sule. HS Ri\itr.a lle1ch. t1. ~

,,,~-·~ ~1<4 RG8~ll'llo>,l\1<,
~Clltl!""*"1liit1•t U.:""""'1"M-ownm O RGB~L1!1
~

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card.

_ 00

x11 ·Z dt =

t ( (x4 -i)3

X - tY

i=I

~

________

Jz3 + ylO

This complete typesetting system makes
your books, manuals, articles, & math formulas
look their best!
For a FREE CATALOG & DEMO DISK, call 800/808-7906
Per5onal Te)(, Inc.

'\'ld!o,111<

Scientific Graphs and Statistics
Advanced Capabilities in a next generation
Calf Now: 517-339-9859
produc t Used and tested by over 35,000
.... ..
._
scienrists and engineers worldwide.

Typesetting Software

l

-

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 207) .

POINER & PRECISION

PC1f'X
nZ

.

12 Madrona Street

Mill va lley, CA 94941

Fax : 415/368-8865

Err or·free performance, total conuol and
flexibility, hundreds of templates and samples.
full su ppon lor all types of data files, ease ol
use, and free tech suppon make Plot-IT 3.0
your best scienti fic graphing software choice .
We are so confi dent you will find Plot- IT3.0 fo r
WINDOWS to be an indispensible research
tool, we offer a 60-day money bad guarantee.

=•·SClfN=~ p1ot-IT.

PRO(;RA~IM ' N G

f

1£R?RISES

@

P.O. Box 669 • Haslc1t. Ml '8840

Circle 202 on Inquiry Card.

TCP/ IP
Windows Developer's Kit

•

: ~~~i'o~86'r Transport _ _
• Windows Sockets API
Development Components

p1 ,,! / ! ,,
""""'V""

5-clt..,-cJi

r ·

winsock.dll is a dynamic link library (Dll) which allows windows
applications lo dynamically bind for TC P/I P services. The winsock.h,
.Ji b, .def Illes are also provided for the CIC++ developer.
/build contains the source and executables for Windows Sockets
finger client. This Is useful for testing wlnsock, configuring the build
environment, and as an example of both message-based and
synchronous Windows Sockets programming.

wrnsoct.HIP ~ oa JJne

for wi~::soc~~~~

Circle 221 on Inquiry Card.
JAN UARY 1994

Circle 282 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 283).

THE BUYER'S MART
A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or
ganized by product category to help readers locate sup
pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re
questing Information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork.
Advertisers should furn ish typewritten copy . 2"x1'/,.•
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
script ive text (300 characters is the maximum
recommended) plus company name , address, tele-

phone and fax number. 2"x2'1.'' ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months
prior to issue date. For example : November issue
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix
Mill Lane , Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call : Margot Gnade at 603-924-2656.
FAX: 603-924-2683.

RADIOACTIVE?

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh
and Serial Terminals

* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or lo any ADB port

* Reads 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc.
* External or Internal attachment on PC
* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser
* Two Scanners per Reader

800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800
Aware Electronics Cor~.
$149.50

* 100+ Configurable Options
* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Cay S Back Guarantee
* Direct From Manufacturer
* Top Rated by Independent Review
* Complete with Laser Scanner - Sl 250
* Complete with Stainless Steel Wand - S399

How's your MonKeyMouse™?lll
Your MONitor, KEYboard, and Mouse can be much
more effective!!! Control more than one PC/Server
with asingle MonKeyMouse"'!! I Use two. 4, or even
8 MonKeyMousa1w units on a single PC/ServerII!
Locateyour MonKayMousa"' up to 80m (250ft.) from
your PC/Sarver!!! 220V and 110Vavailable.

Worthington Data Solutions
SWIH Office
ROtllltH.U6
CH 9050, Appenz~I Switzerland
071 87 5117 FAX
071 87 5115 Phone

ALABAMA. usA

FAX: 1 (205) 461 -9762

l11u11

IHUll

13

Issues

-

BAR CODE

Bar Code Readers

P1ol ~on your PC W1lh The RM~ RADIATION MONITOR
Serial0t pm1&r poll. Detecu: ALPHA • BETA• GAMMA • X-RAY.
Mic:tllA. 1000 t:mes the mokltion of "8ndard geloor c:ourr.ers.
Excetient lat trackhg RADON GAS. Fl'ld savrces_ New: Version 3.1
+ Wlt.IJOWS. Plot • Bad<groond • Cosme Rays • Clouds • Focm
Co!W/rr.e tor PC MAGAZJNE ll!Yiow. • TSR • GM T..00
VISMJCIEUAO P!1ono onie<>. Nol salislied1 F<.t-_

CR International,

luu11

2"x1'.4"
1 ad
5696 S66B $585 $557
557
529
2 ads/issue
501
529
3 ads/issue
2"12'.4 "
$1 ,392 $1 ,336 S1,170 $1, 11 4
1ad
2 ads/issue
1.114 1,058
3 ads/issue
- 1.058 1,002

BAR CODE

ACCESSORIES

P.0 .Box 4299. Wilmlng10<1 , OE 19807

RATES (Jan. 1994)
3-5
6·11
12

3004 Mission Sueet

Portable Bar Code Reader
> Use as a PORTABLE , WEDGE, or SERIAL
> 9V Battery Operation wi1h Lithium Backup
> 2x16 Supertwlst LCD Display
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & nme Stamps
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
> Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices
> Built·ln Program Generator
> Create Your Own Custom Programs
> 6 Bullt·ln Inventory Programs
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory
> Create up to 250 Data Files per Program
> Up 10 250 Look· Up Files in Memory
> Built-In Calculator
>Supports HAYES Compatible Modems
> 64K Memory with Data Compression
> 30-day SS Back Guarantee- 1 Year Warranty
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $795

Santa Cruz, CA 95060

408-458·9938

800-345-4220

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(BOO) 648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232

Inquiry 651.

Labeling Software

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO
Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER
Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER
Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER

On EPSON , IBM , OKI, or LaserJet. Easy
WYSIWYG design. Any formaVslze . Up to 120
fields per label. 18 text sizes to 3" -readable at
100', AIAG, KMart, Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys, 2of5,
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned
PCX graphics - $279. Other programs from $129.

Boosts si gnals up lo 600 lee!. Control up to 96 PCs
with

one keyboard. monitor and mouse.

CYBEX CORPORATION

Worthington Data Solutions

491 2 Research Dr., Huntsville, AL 3 5805

Phone: 205-430-4000

(408) 458-9938

Fax: 205-430-4030

800-345-4220

Inquiry 652.

BAR CODE
Bar Code Printer & Software

Portable Reader

Allegro Thermal Transfer Prin ter-2 " per sec
speed. Up lo 4" label wldt!H)nly 20 lbs. weight
Prints UPC/EAN, 2of5, UCC-128, Code 39, 128 
Prints scalable text and PCX graphics with bar
cod es - Packaged with LabelRIGHT Software,
serial cable, ribbon and labels-Complete-$1 895

* AA Battery Operated , 64K or 256K

* Prompt Operator with your prerecorded voice
messages for data entry and error messages.

* 4x20 Supertwlst LCD Display, 36 Rubber Keys

* Real-time Clock Built-In for Date/Time Stamps
* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938

* 3 Usar Defined Programs, & 3 User Data Files

(800) 345-4220

BAR CODE READERS

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2 , & Serial Terminals
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Emulates Keybqard: Works With Any Software
Data Appears as Keyboard Input
Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms
Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser,
Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input
Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW denslty codes
Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types
Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu
Over 140 User Con figurable Options
Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers
Supports NOVELL Networks
Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards
Direct From Manufacturer
30-day $$Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty
Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $1095
Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $395

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685;5232

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input
* Doubles as Non-Portable Reader
*
*

Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface
Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39. etc.

* Uploads with furnished Programs or Xmodem
* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand
* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
*
*

64K Complete with Wand and Voice- $799

YOUR SALES MESSAGE

'

about the apecial computer product or service
1ho1you provide belongs in print

THE BUYER'S MART
can holp you reach oompuler professionals and

produce vaJueble Inquiries 10< your company!

New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street. Santa Cruz, CA 95060

403-458-9938 FAX 408-458-9964

800-345-4220

Call

Margot Gnade '"' more lnformallon
603-924-2656
or

Fax: 603-924-2683
Inquiry 653 .

CREATE BAR CODE SYSTEMS
Data Harve1ter Developer'• Version can put hand·
held port able bar code data collect ion In your
application. Generate system to scan, validate entries

(lengths. types, etc.) and communica te data to PC.
Format data for you r software. Eas y l o use . No
programming. Supports many ponable terminals. DOS
& UNIX.

AccuScan, Inc.
PO Box

8'l'.l~l ~Y,9:?2oGA 30208

Inquiry 654.
JANUA RY t 994 BYTE
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THE BUYER'S MART
BAR CODE

BAR CODE

CD-ROM

Bar Code Printing Software
LabelWorks tor Windows

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS

TOSHIBA :!: TEXEL :1: TEAC :;:
:f: SCSI INTERFACE: TRANTOR :t:
MEDIA VISION

• Koyboard wedges (ln1emal'Ex1emal) for IBM PCl)CT/AT.
PS/2, and portables
• RS232 wedges 10< WYSE, Uri<. Kimuon 1ermlnals
• Bar codo and label prinllng software

>

Prints all Popular Bar Code Types ( 19 Types)

>

Desktop Pu blishing Features : WYSIWYG,
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines. Shapes.
Page Zooms (25%-400%). Templates

>

Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics

• Extensive VAR/Dealer Discounts

>
>

Supports Windows Compatible Fonts

800-666-4BAR

Choose From Over On e Hundred Popular
Label Formats or Design Your Own

>

Rich Text Support: Mix Styles. Types. & Sizes

>

Automatically Prints Serial Numbers

Computers at Large
Saratoga. CA
Dedicated to CD-ROM technology.

P L.EASE C A.U Fon O UR P RICE l.JST
aoo-642-4 194 • 408-255·108 1
VISA & Mo51erCard
Fax 408·255·2388

'6560 Fnmn 6M1. s..e. 1WFremc:n. CA9"5381!5 1ol '4().2870

FAX : (510) 440-2873

Inquiry 658.

Inquiry 663.

OPTI-CDc:nc:be'"

Free Report on how to go from

Improve

SO to $3,000 per month in BBS
Income In as little as 90 days!

Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible
Printers (Postscript, Laser, & Dot Matrix)
30-day Money-Back Guarantee, S295

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

O nly S89!
tako adnnt.igc of Ex1cndcd Memory (XMS) to
ache Cl).ROM d..1u. Rcuicn• chu. from a high ~peel.I cachr
in tc:aJ o f Jiri:ctl)' from lhc Cl).RQ ~I .Jrfrc .J.nd ~lgn lnCt. ncl r
impro\'C rour 0).R M worbmion pcrfomu.nccl
iUk rur our frtt c:n :llQR of a<:ltlng CO-KO~I prod\lcl$ lncl ud.! n~
the' m:trkct·lc-.adlfl$ OPTl·!'l'l::.T" CO.RO ~! nctworldnp; Kifi\\r,tn::!

ONLINE COMPUfER SYSTEMS, INC.

lnfoLink -1(619)228·9653, FAX I (619) 369- 1185

2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

A mcmbc:r of the Rttd Bscvicr )(Olup.

56089 29 Palms Hwy. Ste. 254-BY
Yucca Valley, CA 92284

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232

Fl3sl ffAX Info llo1Um: 30 1·601 -2 120
.~U l - {28· 3700 or FAX us :u 301 ..-f28·3700.

Inquiry 664.

Inquiry 659.

_SCANNEil SALE

New and Updated CDROM Titles

• Staln less Steel Wand w/decoder $249
• 3" CCD w/decoder SS99
• LS2000 La ..r wlde<:oder $999

MARKET TO EUROPE!

• Badgo Slot wldecoder $374
• Mag Strtpo Encoder/Reader (1.2 or 3 t1ad<s) $999+

The BYTE EURODECK
offers you
a unique opportunity
to sell
your computer products to

• Windows Print or Read Software w/HP 5249+
• POS Products• 1·5 YR WARRANTY• USA Made
• Olst/Dealar Discounts• SPANISH Dopt. avail.

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (BIS)
12140 Severn Way, RiversJde. CA 92503
(909) 270-0016 • (6001653·4252 ·FAX (9091270-0920

Inquiry 655.

BYTE's

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE
FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS?

50,000 European Subscribers!

Quallly • Perlormance • Value

A fuU line of READERS• PRINTERS •PORTABLES• BAR

Call Joseph for more info!

CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS• HEWLETT-PACK·
ARD SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our

r:~~:ir::~~r~~~~r ::ot~~':,~~~~~~ 3'u~~h~~~:
0

(603) 924-2533

TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OEM/VAR DISCOUNTS.

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS

Eastern USA (800) 826·1688
V/es1ern USA (800) 228·9487

804·272·0138 lnll.
804-272-0357 Fu

Inquiry 656.

Seagull Scientific Systems
15127 N.E. 24lh,

Suhe 333, Redmond, WA

1-800·758-2001

98052

206-451-8966

DATA INPUT DEVICES

TPS Electronics

4()47 Transport, Palo Alto, CA 94303

415·856·6833
1· 800-526-5920

Applelink: BAR CODE
FAX: 415-856-3843

Inquiry 657.
302
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4041 Pike Lane, Ste 0·211 . Concord, CA 94520

Inquiry 665.

CELLULAR PHONES

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL

NEW

F~~~x! r~.~T!,~w~r~RTI
VERSION 3

$249
VISA/MC

• Controls up lo six step molars simultaneously.
• Unoor and Clreular 1n1crpolotlon.
• New features to accommodate machlno cont rol,
• Easv·io-uso DOS de\ice driver. Super Manual .
• CAO-CAM Interlace available.
ColporallOn, 1'22 Amoll A\~.

Ability Systems

Rosl)n. PA 19001(21s1 ssi-4338
FAY. 12151657-7815

Inquiry 661.

Bar Code, Magnetic Stripe Reade rs lor microcompu1ers
& terminals , Including IBM PS/ 2 & other s, DEC ,
Macintosh. AT&T. CT. Wyse, Wang . All readers connect
on tho keyboard cable & are transparont to all sohware.
UPC & 39 prin t programs . magne tic encoders. &
portable readers are also available.

WALNUT CREEK CDROM

I

CAD/CAM
PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS

i:

Cica MS WilHlows CDROM,Thsnds of Windows prgrms ..$29.95
Gill• Games CDROM, Games tor DO&Windows....... ........$39.95
Space and Astronomy. ThsndsNASA images/data .............$39.95
CUseis Group Library. Csourcecode.............................$49.95
Simtel MSDOS CDROM, DOS Sharewarelfieeware ..........$29.95
ORZ Harn Radio CDROM, FCC Callsign Db & Shrwar......$29.95
Gifs Galore CDROM, Over 6000 GIF lmages....................$39.95
Hobbes OS/2 CD ROM, OS/2 Shareware/freeware ...........529.95
Sou1ce Code CDROM. 650 Mb source, DOS/Unix ........... .S39.95
Gutenberg Prolect. Literature and docs ............................$39.95
UnJX Optratlng Sys, 38&1485 OS. XI I , full src.................$49.95
Ubns 811tannia, MSOOS Tech/Sci/Engineer......................$69.95
X11R5/Gnu CD ROM. Full src. SPARC binaries ..................$39.95
flebula fo1 NeXTSTEP. Prgm; lor Intel NeXTSTEP .............$59.95
AdaProgramming CDROM.Compilers. source, docs ......... $39.95
Amine! CDROM, Am iga Sharewarelfreeware ....................$29.95
CDROM caddies. Lifetime Guarantee ................................$4.95
Top quall!y CDROMs. 100% satisfied or full refund.

1·800·786·9907 Visa/MC AMEx, Fax: +1·510·674·0821

Inquiry 660.

Bar code readers designed !or fast , reliable, cost
effective data entry. They emulate your keyboard. so
data looks just like it was typed lnl Choose from
stainless steel wand, laser gun, CCD, and magnetic
st ri pe scanners. Also , powerful la bel printing
software . Great warran ty. Genero us reseller
discounts. 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

1)-HOM workst ati on pcrfonuan cc!

Ol'll·Cl)(11cbt't~

This valuable report outlines powerful mar1<eting
secrets to help you - fi nd new subscribers, collect
top dollar fees, get free publicity, take credit cards,
plus much more. Limited quantity.

••'CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE'''

NO PROBLEM! WE OFFER

accep1ed

BBS INCOME

TIFF, GIFF. BMP, PCX. WPG, WMF, TARGA

>

*

*

• WIDE SELECTION OF CD-ROM TITLES
• CD·ROM CADDIES AND ACCESSORIES

• FuO two-year warranty
• 30·0 ay Monoy·Back Guarantee

> lmpons & Expons Graphic Files:

>

*

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER
WAND/LASER/MAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY

3·D CAD-CAM • $495 Special

Power packed BOBCAO-CM~ loaded with time sav~ features is the
prelerretl choit! In the industry. Automzlic fillets, nesting , 1000K
zoom, ve1ify d11.ta. madlinJb'.el lonls. Autocadrv inter1ace, calculator,
1001path s1mul.t1lon, cutter compensation. macros, editing !unctions

au

TWO CELLULAR PHONES
WITH ONLY ONE NUMBER
Our cellular software will allow you to
change phone numbers and elec·
Ironic serial numbers on
MOTOROLA• MITSUBISHI• PANASONIC
NEC • RADIO SHACK• NOKIA
WHY PAY TWO CELLULAR BILLS?
Put the same number on as many
phones as you like!
Only $495!
We can also sell you a hand held
cellular phone with your existing
number for only $395.001

Cellular Press

G~:J~~r:e:~ ':0~~t~~~~:r~~V:~~ ryp.:; or
PC·CNC Bench Top Mill • $3,500

421 N. Rodeo Dr. #15318, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

BOBCAD·CONTROLS

Call from your fax handse! and follow the voice
prompts to receive complete technical specifications

g x 6 x 6.5 - The M· 1000 ts perfect for small pans manutac1urino.
protoryplng, fe'.\elry making and engraving .

800 501-2888

Inquiry 662 .

310 397~262

8am-6pm PST
310 397·6676 (FAX)

Phone: 310-289-2174
Fax on Demand: 305-346-7674

Inquiry 666.

I

COMMUNICATIONS
PC VOICE MAIL KIT $1795
• Voice Processing on your PC • Softwa re and 4
line board Included • Order Taking • AUDIOTEX •
Voice Messaging • Never miss a nothe r call I •
HU N DREDS OF USES. Don ' t p ay $1 ,000 s
CALL TODAY FOR Free DETAILS• 2 yr warranty

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

FLOPPY DISKETTE

THE #1 CHOICE

3.5" FLOPPY DISK
RELIABLE & DURABLE

In disk & tape conversion

~~~v ~i. ~e;~~9m~~~~~i~ ~ie~i~~~~~~r~d-~:.'
0

Free test •Satisfaction guaranteed

Graphics Unlimited Inc.

Amerifax Services Corp.

3000 second St. North , Minneapolis, MN 5541 1

572 w. Marl<et SL #5, Akron. OH 44303
(216) 253-8787 • (216) 762-6050 Demo

(61 2) 588·7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783
1-800-745-7571

Inquiry 674.

Inquiry 668.

INMARK IND. LTD.

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

CONVERSION SERVICES

SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides
replacement of hardware, media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers accdents,
thett. power surges and more. One call does nall.

C o nve rt a ny 9-track m agne tic tape to or fro m
over 5000 fo rmats includ ing 3W, Sv.'", 8" d isk
formats & w ord p rocessors . Disk-to-disk co n·
versions also availa ble. Introducing CD -ROM
conversions . Call for m ore info.

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
PO Box 02211 , 2929 N. High St , Columbus, OH 43202
Now a va llable In Ontarlolll

• Available p roducts: 2 HD, 2DD, C lam S hell .
• Our own b ra nd MEGA and OEM o r bulk
are a lso available .
• Duplica to r & who lesale r are w elcome.

COMPUTER INSURANCE

1-800-800-1492

• W e are a m anufacturer under the licence
of Sony corpora tion.
• Our d isks are a ll 100% Tested & C e rtified
E rro r F ree with gua ra nteed Clippin g Level.

Pivar Computing Services, Inc.
165 Arlington Hgts. Rd.. Dept #B. Buffalo Grove. IL 60089
(800) Convert
(708) 459-6010

Inquiry 669.

(HK)
1A Man Foong Industrial Bldg.
7 Cheung Lee Street
Chai Wan, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 558-2203
Fax: (852) 897-3700

YHC CASSmE IND. LTD.
(TORONTO)

75 Salntsbury Square, Scarborough
Ont. Canada MW 3K1
Tel : (416) 321-1179
Fax: (416) 321 -8451

Inquiry 679.

CROSS ASSEMBLERS

DISK DUPLICATION

FLOW CHARTS

Cross Assemblers "'lq"'~Ji.
Simulators
~ "l'J~
Disassemblers
E'/E'q>~ E'q

FUU SERVICE DISKmE DUPLICATION

FLOW CHARTING 3

Pseu doCorp "''·

Syncom Technologies, Inc.

7 16 Thimble Shoals Blvd. Newport News, VA 23606

(804) 873-1947

1000 Syncom Drive. Mitchell, SD 57301

(804) 873-2154
BBS (804) 873-4838
Fax

Inquiry 670.

1-800-843-9862
Inquiry 676.

VOGON International Ltd.

Call for freo domo disk!

800-S25-0082 exl 1317

Soo our ad on page 248

•

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129

S imple and inexpe nsiv e E-Mail
a nd p erson al planning "Tickler"
One Price for any size network - $149.00
Unique screen handling 
quicker and easier lhan even a mousel
Works on any Netblos network
Call for a FREE sample disk

W.E. INC.

caoo)900-9o64

RFFfow 2.0 is a profess io nal drawing tool for
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win·
dews. 100 shapes auto adjust in size. Diagonal
fines and curves. Auto line routing and re-routing.
Click on a shape to bring up a sub-chart. Move
charls to other apps. via the Clipboard. Call for free
trial disk.

RFF ELECTRONICS
1053 Banyan Cour1, Loveland, CO 80538
Phone: (303) 683-5767
FAX: (303) 669-4889

Inquiry 677.

EDUCATION

HARDWARE

8.5. & M.S. In COMPUTliR SCIENCE

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™

DATA RECOVERY

Data Recovery & Repair
• High Succes s Rate/ Fast Turn around
• 24 Hour Se rvi ce Ava ilable
• Lowes t Prices on D isk Drive Repair
•Clean Room
W e R e pair MFM / ALL/SCSI I ESDI / IDE

AA Computech, Inc.
28170 AV01\Ue CroQter

PATION & PATION

So I I w 11 r o Corpor a li on ~Clx:ttraneCl .. Mor;¥lHil. CA.95037

Inquiry 680.

WEEMAILan

Tape & Optical Data Recovery
Any Tape, Optical, Car1ridge of any format whether
partially overwritt en or damaged, Vogon the world
leaders In Tape & Optlcal Data Recovery can recover
any data anywhere on the surface. Recoveries from
112· . 1/4", DC2000, 4mm, Bmm Exabyle. DEC TKxx,
3480, Worm, Magneto Optical etc.

Inquiry 671.

ponrai1 O< landscape
• lm porVexport capabilities
• 35 shapes , 10 lonts, 4 line stylos

E-MAIL

DAT A CONVERSION

USA: 405-321 ·2585
Fax: 405-321 -2741
UK: +44 (0) 734-890042
Fax: +44 (0)734-890040
Conversion & Duplication Systems & Bureau

• High resolution print outs .. .
dol matrix or laser
• Mufti.page charts ...

• All disk formats, 100% virus checked
• Available in a variety of colors
• Custom silkscreenlng
• Bulk diskettes also available
Manufacturing diskettes In the U.S. s ince 1978

5~ 105 .

Valencia. CA 9 1355

(800) 360-6801 (805) 257-6801 Fax (805) 257-6805

l n ~ti lule for Computor Scionce1s olfors en In·
depth ho mo sludy program to earn your Bacholor al Sclonco

The Amork;an

homo. B.S. subjects covered are: MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL.

THE Independent Provider, serving th e Dealer,
Professional, Corporate, Government, and
Educational Buyer since 1965

C, Fiie Prococslng, Data S1ructuros & Opo ratlng cyclomo.
M .S . program indudM subjects In Software Engineering and
Artificial lnlelligonce.

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS

and Ma slo r of Science degrees In Computer Science at

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES
210t·SY Magda Ave. South, 5'.e. 200, l>'rmilgham, AL l5205

800-767-2427

205· 323-6191

APPLE II" & MACINTOSH"

800-274-5343

Call for a Catalog...
INT' L : 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD. MA 01730

Inquiry 681 .

Inquiry 672.

ETHERNET TEST EQUIPMENT

Ontrac

DATA RECOVERY

ETHERNET TEST EQUIPMENT

Buy- Sell - Trade
LaserJet
ColorPro
DeskJet
DraflPro
DrattMaster
RuggedWri1er
Electrostatic Plotters
Design.Jet
HP 9000 Wor1<s1ations and Vectras also available.

Source now.

•Professional service recommended by major hard
drive monufaclurers • Expertise in vinually every
operating system & media storage device • 24·hour
suppor1 with weekend. priority, & on-site service
avallable • For fast , successful results , call:

You wlU rocolve by fox , at no charge, all 38 suppllo rs'
produ ct nam es, loca tions . 800 . la x and other acco ss
numbors and who lo ask for in their s.aJes. mor)(etmg and
technical support departments. Most product brochures nro

MN:1 -800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557
UK: 44·81-974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130-815-198

(702) 747-0219, ext. 75
Quick Source

Cotp. Hea

Inquiry 673.

Drive. Eden Prairie. MN 55346

HEWLETT·PACKARD

If you oro lntorestod in the 38 manufaccurers of 75 network

monilors. prolocol onotyzors and ca ble tes1ers, call Quick

avallablo ns well.

Ted Dasher & Associates
4117 Second Ave ., S. Blrmlogham, Al 35222
Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1 108
(800) 638-4833

fmpartlal, Current, Qu ick. Comploto

Inquiry 678.

Inquiry 682.
J ANU 1\ RY 1994

BYTE

303

THE BUYER'S MART
HARDWARE/COMPUTERS
NEWI 2DMHz 16·bll FORTH Single Board
Controller with Sch 1D·blf AID, 3ch B·blt 0/A
TDSZ02D F-ORIH CONTROUER ANO OATHOGGER-4''3" bo>J1l uSt<
~.ladi 1 ~ 11&'532 CMOS o:P Sm>ms >long .. JlolJPS. IK.1 runs on""'

~~~"t'\"~r:s1~~~m~=

~'~ri&~:;'~":i.o~r~~~:~:

Pr ogram with PC. Use ror imc~in• conuol. d.1.IJ·laoalno. lnsptttlon,
robctcs, remo1t 111<n!Om9, t<e. $299 125>) STAATER Piltl< $499.
S.V...r·f!tum
let: \716\425·3753
fax: 716 425·3835

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS!

Sae/lg Company
European Technology

Inquiry 683.

n

SECURITY

SOFTWARE PACKAGING

FIGHT PIRACY!

STOCK PACKAGING

* EVERLOCK 3.0 *
SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION

to help you

New Option Board Sato·Now Aomoto Registration
New CPU LOCK· CD ROM LOCK and more

*

EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS

*

.A%-Tech Software, Inc.
Call fora
201 Eo51 Fronk.Un, Richmond, MO 64085
FREE
1816) n8·2700
Demo (800) 227-<1644
FAX 1816) n&-8398

HARDWARE/EMBEDDED
SCIFOX™ EMBEDDED COMPUTERS
=Riw1'#;.~~~c;:;~~i,1~r;,.a:.1o ~~PS ~
~~~~~$~~:~~":.!: ~r;~i~PS bu<>t 3U
lcleallorembedded

--.dl!asoquisl>on.-8tlds9'111

p-oceut1g.0EJ.1 '°"""''9~

syuem-.

SILICON COMPOSERS INC

141519s1 -a115

American Technology
Inquiry 684 .

• STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy prolecllon
• STOPVIEW sohware onciyptlon
• NETLIMIT network ltccnse melortng
• DOS, WindowS. Macintosh, OSI:!, suppo~

• No sourco codo changes required - tor ANY ol our prod
ucls in ANY environment

• Our products destroy ALL of our competition

• Call for FREE demo d;sk, or to discuss our products'
MANY options

BBi Computer Systems, Inc.
14 105 Heriiage Lano, Sliver Spring, MD 20906
IDO/TRY·AB8t • IOOJl79-22Z4 • 3011871-1094 • FAX:3D1l460·7S45

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE
Full featured, heads·down data enlry
with !Wo-pass verification, ed~ language,
operalor slats, much morel Designed for
the PS12•, PC, XT, AT or compatibles.
PCs from $395
LAN version available

FREE 30 day trial
Tel: 206/77616443
Fax: 200lTl6-7210

Compvter Keyes

2t929 Makah Rd.,
WoOOl<ay. WA 98020

USA:

800.'356-0203

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

The $25 Network
•Connect 2 or 3 XTs , ATs , 386s , 486s
• Uses serial ports and null modem cable
• Runs at 11 SK baud · approx 8500 bytes/sec
• Runs in background, totally transparent
• Share disks and printers, etc .
• Needs only 15K of RAM

Cop's Copylock II
The professional soft ware protection wi!h
TRUE Machine Install. Opt ion Board safe .
OS/2, Networks, Windows, and Trace 3020.

LINK Computer
Int'!: + 45 31232350
US/CAN : 406·729·8162

Fax: + 45 31236446
FAX: 408-923·7061

Tho most flexible network
Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes
$75 total software cost, not per node!
Link via serial , parallel , or Arcnet
Link via Ethernet or Modems soon
Mixed mode routing
Typically only 35K of RAM
Skeptical? We make believers!

Information Modes
P.O. Drawer F, Den1on, TX 76202

Tech 817-387·3339
Orders 801).628-7992
Hours 1·5 Mon/Wed, 9·5 TuefThu/Frl CST
Inquiry 685 .

KEY-LOK'" SECURITY

Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness
of powerful multilayered security. Algorithmic
response. Programmable memory. Econom·
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSER!AL port,
Counters/Rea! ·Time·C!ock. Multi -product/
feature licensing. DOS/UNIX. Also, access
control system and diskette drive locks.
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS
3167 E. Olero Circle, Littlelon, CO 80122

(303) no-1917

FAX: (303) no-1863

Inquiry 690 .

NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS

Auto Power Adapters
Car adapters ava llablo for mo st portabto computers and
pri nters. Proprie tary designs from Em pire Engine ering,
lhrough distribution, or OEMs.

• Small package with high olficlency
• Plug15 between computer and l!ghl or receptacle
• S90 to $129
• Designed and made In USAJI
Custom adapters designed fo1 OEMs • Sorial intorlace ca rds

for Texas Instruments, Toshiba. and Everex!Sanyo.

Empire Engineering
Galifornla USA

fax 8051543·2820

Inquiry 686 .

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE

Scientific & Technical Software
Free catalog
Call 1.800.622.3345
SclTech Is your source for the best value in scientific and
techntcal software . Moro than 750 products.
1.312.472.0444
2231 N. Clyboum Avo.
FAX 1.312. 472.0472
Chicago, IL 6061 4

Inquiry 687.
B ¥ T E JANUARY t•J94

Circuit Simulation
New Windows/Windows NT CAE Tools
Introducing The First and Only

Interactive SPICE
Experience Analog and Mixed signal simulation
like you 've never seen before

''Just like being at the Bench."
Includes:

Little Big LAN

304

PolyQuick Co.
1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016

Inquiry 689 .

Try the 1st truly /ow-cost LAN

lei 8051543·28 16

708 390-7744

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS
THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY

LANS

•
•
•
•
•
•

ask for catalog 93QS2
Call
or fax 708 390-9886

Inquiry 693 .

Inquiry 688.

~·~l~~":'c~t~-tn1 ~1~~~,;o M
IPS bur'1.

market your software

• New lsSpice4; Interactive Circuit Simulator
• Real Time Cross Probing between
Schematic editor and Slmulator
• Model Libraries , more than 5000 Parts
• For PC, DEC Alpha , Mips, Macintosh
Full SPICE programs starting at $95. Complete
systems with schematic entry, lsSP1ce4, models,
and waveform graphics only $2595.
Call or Fax for your Free Demo kit
P.O. Box 710 San Pedro, Ca 90733·0710

re1(310>833-ono
FAX (310) 833-9658

,·ntusoft

Inquiry 694 .

SERVER MIRRORING

No*Stop Network
The software solution to provide full
Level 3 Fault Tolerance for PC LANs.
• Server Mirroring
]
• Uninterrupted Processing
• Continuous Backup
• Any Network Operating System or
Server environment.
Nonstop Networks Limited, NY, NY
212-481 -8488, Fax 779-2956

SpiceAge*4W
Windows Analog Circuit Simulator
The following and MORE at under $1000:
•AC, DC. Transient, Fourier, Temporoture analysis • Fully
ex pand ub lo library • An alog & dlgllal component s
• Transmission fine primitive • Roa l srgnal node names
• Graphical real limo • Group doCay • Component swooping

Tatum Labs, Inc.

1287 N. Silo Ridgo, Ann A1bor, Ml 48108

313-663-8810
Inquiry 695.

Inquiry 691 .

SOFTWARE PACKAGING

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

FREE SOFTWARE
PACKAGING CATALOG

TIFF, PCX. TAR!jA. GIF, 011, IM!'.i OCX. EPS, WMF~ Wl'G, PICT, JPEG

Everything you win need to Package, Distribute. and Ship Your
Software!! From manuals ond ~to rnslief'I Md &hipoet"I

'711e most comprehensive raster support library on tM f1Jdl'ker
lmpon, expon. cc """n. display, and prinl all above fonnats!
Includes several sample programs with source code. Supports
all tanouaoes. Fonnat compollblllly gua11nleedl G3, G4, TIFH,
multl·paoe Images etc. Rolate. zoom. scale. color reduclion.
sharpen, soecial·elfecls eic. Versions for OOS. Wi ndows. NT,
WalCOm, OSl2, and olhers.

LABELS

LABELS

•

LABELS

For you r diske11es, plaln or cus1om printed
dot

m~trtx

or laser printer ••• hoe samples

...FREE CATALOG- ..
Hice & Associates

8586 MonHc ollo Or.. Wosl Chester. OH 45069

Phone/Fax: 513-777-8586
Inquiry 692 .

AccuSott lmaae rormat Liorary 4.0
(new verston)

AccuSoft Corporation

160 E. Main St. , P.O. Bo11: 126 1', Wostboro, MA 01 581

(800) 525-35n

Inquiry 696 .

(508) 898·2770

FAX (508) 898-9662

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC

Windows Graphics Library

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR

Easy to use library for Image manipulation.
>- read/wrile: BMP, FLC, FU , GIF, JPG. PCX, TGA. TIFF
>- ettecls: brlghlness, blur. edge delection, !lip, rolale, scale. elc.
,.. image co mpression up 10 100 :1.
Available as DLL or MS/Borland C library. S199
Distributors welcome.

• Scalable Fonls • Font effe cts • Typelace customization •
Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages •
Mul!Hlngual spell & hyphenation • IOE • On·line help •
Dos, Dos·32 and Windows ve rsions • From 5199

FPLOT turns your printer into an HP pen plotter.
Fasl hi -res, no jagged lines. Vary line wldlh, color.
Screen, preview - zoom, pan. Wo rks with mos t
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires
DDS 2.t or higher. $119+$3 S&H. VISNMC/Chk/MO.

AilVl

Inc.

Ll .Sram 6, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia
Fn/ph1111e: .JBS 41 61 1126
£.moll: CompaSem 73423 ,3143

Inquiry 697.

"Tf:X of Tomo"ow"-Nolices of AMS, March 1991
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK

MicroPress, Inc.
68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hiiis, NY 11375
Tel (718) 575·1816
Fa x (716) 575·6036

Inquiry 703.

C/C++ CAD/CAM/CAE Developers Kits-Windows/DOS
NEW RELEASE! TG·CAD Professional v.5.0.
Replaces TG-Professlonnl v.4.0. lndudes updaled 2D & 30
geometric devolopmont kits. DXF In/Out to release 12 and

109 S. Murphy Rd•• Plano. TX USA 75094·9971

FAST LOAD
File-Smart Disk SPEED-UP

Over 350 programs for Windows. DOS, Mac,
Amiga, UNIX

Fa st Load kee ps Illes in E/ XMS lor ultrafost
access/exec. Faster, safer and more compact than disk
cache or RAM disk. Speeds up your existen t disk
cache, too. Great for nehvorks (under SK RAM). Price:
S49. VISA/MC/AMEX.

800-775-6745

MSC/C++, Borland CIC++, Turt>o CIC._.. WATCOM CJCtt

DISK SOFTWARE, Inc.

71 8-545-3505
Inquiry 707.

FREE CATALOG!

lruly "Tho Ultimate C AO/CAM/ CAE Programming Engine .'"
Comes wilh or without source code. 30 day guarantee. Use

423-7288 for tree 30 page technical paper.

FPLOT Corporation
24·16 Slelnway St., Suile 605, Astoria, NY 11103

AFFORDABLE EARTH SCIENCE SOFTWARE

new drawing programs. This lour pan dovoiopment kit Is

or Metaware High CJC ...... . Call 1-800-635-nGO Ot' Fax 214·

UTILITIES

RockWare

•2s11Gpr1n9 s1. . su11os9s

Scientific Software Wheal Ridge, co 80033
(303) 423·5645 •FAX (303) 423-6171

Inquiry 698.

OMEGA POINT, INC.
25 Birch Road, Framingham, MA 0170 1
TEL: (508) 8n-1819
FAX: (508) 8n.Q915

Inquiry 708.

SOFTWARE/VOICE/FAX
Sirlin's CAD ++ ENGINE
• Read and Wrile AuloCAD DWG and DXF files.
• Object orienled, modular, dalabase·like access
lo CAD dala.
• View, Prim (raslerize), Plot (vectorize), and
Pick (lnleract) modules.
• Available for CIC++ for DOS, Extended DOS,
Windows. Sun and olher Unix systems.

Sirlln Computer Corporation
25 Orchard Vlow Dr., Ste 14, Londonderry. NH 03053
Phono: (6031437·0727 • Fax: (603) 437·0737

MULTl-VOICE®TOOLS

Mun;voc. Tools ~ a~·· ~ T_ , :or P.ucaJ °' 'C"

10

ac:cess aJ d'IO featl.leS lor mosl speech proces.si"lg: boards IV~

loday. n helps you ""~ MUI.TH.INE VO:CEAPPUCATION sysrams ...

;~~:,J~~~::t~':~:::~re

provldod . All

Oiak>gl:. Rhetom. Pll<A. VBX: $599. Wa!son tSriglo lb!): S99. AlSO

AVAILABLE : Fax P1ogramme r's Toolkit ($ 199). Basea on CAS
speoficatlons. V...,,,1C accepted.

ITI Logiciel
4263 Cnsloph&-Colomb. MonlreaJ. Quebec. Can. H2J 3G2
TEL (514) 597·1692
FAX (514) 526-2362

Inquiry 699.

ORSYS- $299
OPERATIONS RESEARCH SYSTEM
Linear programs up to 3000 by 15000
Mixed-Integer and discrete linear programs
Nonlinear objective and quadratic programs
Tra nsportation and Transshipment models

Eastern Software Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 15326, Alexandria, VA 22309
(703) 360-7600
Fax (703) 360.7654

Inquiry 700.

$149.95. Call or write the WinLanguage· experts/

Gamma Productions, Inc.
Fax 310·395·4214

Tel 310·394·8622

7t0 Wiishire Blvd, #609, Santa Monica, CA 90401

STATISTICS
NCSS 5.x Series -$125

Eosy- 10-use menus & sp read sheet. Multiple regrossk>n .
T · IOS I&. ANOVA (up t o 10 factors, r ep . m easures ,
covn1 lanco). Forecastin g. Feeler, clustor, & discri minant
analysis . N onpe rame !rlcs, Cross T abuht l ion . Graphics:
his1ograms, box , scaner, c1c. Reads ASCU/Lo1us. Many new
add-on modules.

NCSS
329 North 1000 East. Kaysville, UT 84037

Phone: 801-546-0445

Fax: 801-546·3907

Inquiry 704.

SOFTWARE/MODELING
New from Probots, Inc.: Introducing GMS·
Easiest & most powerful modeling & simulation toolava il.
• systems spocllled by natural mathOmallcal relRtlon&hlps
(algebm, mo lri x, logic, ditlcrential , empirical, & heuristic)
• kleal for bu.sines.s. engineering, bioklgkal, 5 SOCJ.41 appli:.ations
• lntegr;1ted editor, compiler, & graphical analysis
• support ror nutoma1od design, optimiza1ion. & cnusal analysis

Full System $495, Intro System Sl 95

Probots, Inc. 1
~~Z.."':;!~t!\s~~·C::

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Arab ic, Hebrew, Russian, Chinese, Japanese,
Indian, S.E. Asian - all !he wo rld's languages in
Windows. Full support for mixing Arabic, Persian.
Urdu , Hebrew + English. Chinese and Japanese
t.ype vertically / horizontally . Easy to use! From

Inquiry 709.

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS

•
•

WINDOWS

413-586-8929
800-Sim-Easy

Inquiry 701 .

THE ULTIMATE BBS
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Lal est Windows and DOS Utils, Pgms, Source
Cod e, Lively CHAT. online games, Internet Access
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office
up to 14.4Kand download for FREE. (n/6/1)

217-792-3663
Cus1omor Service 4 15-281-4429

Inquiry 710.

TRANSLATORS
software

TRANSLATORS
FORTRAN IV to C
PUI (Su~I G) lo C
ASSEMBLY(PAL-11) lo C
CMS·2M lo Ada
METAMORPHOSIS
CUSTOM Translalors
(User -defi ned)
Call or wrile for product brochure to:

International
Marketers:

J . H. Shannon Associates, Inc.

Sell your computer products in one of
the fastest growing markets today!

P.O. Box 597, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 929-6863

Reach 78,000 LATIN AMERICAN

BYTE READERS

Inquiry 705.

Now you can advertise in

SOFTWARE/PHOTOGRAPHY

UNIX ON CDROM

The Photographer's DataGuide conlains many uselul
tables for !he amal eur and profe ssi onal. Sun/moon
almanacs available for UK. USA. Aus/NZ and Canada
also CineGuide option. The Photographer's DataBase
is tor the storage of shot de1ails and includes label
printing and an image display option _ Revieweo U.K.
photo mags. From £60.

Trans-Amerllech presents LINUX Plus and BSD CD·
ROM . Laios! vers ions ol LINUX and BSD wllh X·
windows. TEP/TP development environments.

Douglas Software
14 Nort h D rive . Littleton , Win chester
Hamps h ire , U n ited K in gdom, S022 6 0 A
Tel : (44) 962 880495
Fax: (44) 962 776671

Inquiry 702.

1, 2, or all 3 Latin editions of BYTE

BYTE Mexico
BYTE Brasil
BYTE Argentina

UNIX Clone for $39.95
ALL SOURCES ARE INCLUDED.

I REAL UNIX POWER !or the PRICE of DDS !
ONLY $39.95

Trans-Ameritech Enterprises
2342A Walsh Ave., Santa C lara , CA 95051
406·727·3883
FAX 406·727-3662

Inquiry 706.

Give Liz at Global Ad-Net
a call today for more info:

603·876·4311
Inquiry

7 11 .

JANLl/\RY l'N-1

BYT E

3015

YOUR DIRECT LINK

,

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers ~ir~ctly or send
in the Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw 1t 1n BYTE!
Inquiry No.

PIJ6eNo.

238

2CD-ROM.LLC

294

61-li2

ABACUS SOF1WARE

Inquiry No.

214-38()-0126

296 800-DATALUX
297 800-DATALUX
44-45 609-764-0100
ext. 2777
298 800-668-2707
225-226 DAVISON-WORTH CORP
129 800·348-3221
248-249 DCA
DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA)
CIV 800-626-8260
Clll 800·626-8260
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
57 800·342-4763
78
OIAGSOFT INC
530
DIALOGIC TELECOM EUROPE 401S 22+32-2-725-4275""
297 +886-2-9317814""
235
DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY
127
OIGICO+.t INC
12·13886-2-917-9099" "
79
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP
15·17 800·332-2717
154-155 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 282 800-322-4DPT

A
800-451-4319
ext. 21
2n
ADD NET COMPUTERS & SNV
274 800-951-1113
240-241 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH
116 714-581-6770
34-35 800-222-9323
288
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES
533
A-FOUR TECH CO LTD
4015 23 +886-2-216-9908..
AITECH INTERNATIONAL
235 800-882-8184
64
65 800-223-4277
63
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS
182·1 83 ALPHA PRODUCTS
293 203·259-n13
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP
328-D, 33 800-239-4911
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP
44-45 800-239-4912
AMERICA ONLINE INC (NA)
242A·B 8()()-827-636"
184
AMERICAN AOVANTECH
294 800-SOO-S889
242-243 AMERICAN MEGATRENDS
170 800-892-8843
65

42

AMERICANPOWERCONVERSION

B

278
501

SIX
BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

311
11

BYTE BACK ISSUES
BYTE DECK (NA)
BYTE EUROOECK (INTL)
BYTE SUB MESSAGE

199
246
223
98

c

CAO WAREHOUSE
286
CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER
GMBH (INTL)
252·253
167
CIITTRONICS
276
504
COBALT BLUE
40t5 21
68-69 COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS
43
279
COMPAO SYSTEMS (NA)
2·3
502-503 COMPEX INC (INT'L)
143
COMPUSERVE
96A·B
70
COMPUSERVE
97
244
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
125
245

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES

133

800-695-4775
800-336-6464
ext 7672
603-924-2540
603-924-2596
603-924·2533

800-487-0485
+49-964-3180
818-855-5688
404-518-1116
800-451-0897
800-345--1518
714-630-7302
800-848-8199
800-848-8199
800-225-5224
DE PT. 20500
800-CALL CAI
ext 190

COMPUTER BOOK
CLUB, THE (N.A.)
190A·B
COMPUTER BOOK
CLUB, THE (N.A.)
191 717-794 -2191
152
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WRHSE 284·265 800-959-4CDW
505
COMPUTER QUICK (INT'L)
246 415-861 ·8330
153
COMPUTERLANE UNLTD
280 818-884-8644
188
COMPUTERWISE
300 800-255-3739
230
CONTROL CONCEPTS. INC
295 800-922-9259
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD
240 708-682-8898
73
COREL SOFTWARE
25 eoo-n2-6735
ext. 28
286
CREATIVE LABS INC
B-9 800-998-LABS
285
CREATIVE LABS INC
63 800-998-LABS
74.75 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC
213 909·595-6146
7B-n CURTIS INC
250 612-631-9512
246-247 CYBEX CORP
127 205--430-4030""
506·507 CYBEX CORP (INrL)
CIV 205--43o-4030""

508-509 DR HUGGLE
& PARTNER GMBH
401511 +49-241-403117""
136
DSP SOLUTIONS I DIGISPEECH
181 916-621-1787

E
527-528 ELEX INFO SYS INC (INTL)
191
ELEXOR INC
80
ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS
171-172 EMBARC I MOTOROLA
179

308

DATAl/0
DATALUX CORP (INTL)
OATALUX CORP (INT'L)

BYT E

J /\N

298 800-332-8246
296 +44.J06-876718
297 +44·306-876718

ARY 1994

EXXUS

191 415-325-8071
294 201·299-1615
236 +972-4-528613..
284 800-EMBARC4
ext 330
289 800-557-1000

F
510
532
156·157
81

FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH
FINSON (INrL)
FIRST SOURCE INTL
FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING

40IS 5 +49-89-539600-20
33 +39·2·66987027"
270·271 714-588-9066
247 713-496-9400

G
GATEWAY 2000
GATEWAY 2000
229
GENERAL TECHNICS
192
GENOVATION, INC
511
GFK HAMBURG
82-83 GLENCO ENGINEERING
193
GMM RESEARCH CORP
227-228 GRANITE DIGITAL
71-72 GREENVIEW DATA
GREY WATTER LTD
512

72A·X 800-846-2058
72-73 800-846-2058
295 800-487-2538
297 800-822-4333
401S 9+49-40-231 ·759-
95 800-562-2543
292 714-752-9447
295 510-471-6442
71
800-458-3348
401S 17 +44-0364·53l71..

I

•

212
250

20-21

800-552-8500
ext 7858
HI-LO SYSTEMS
298 510·623-8860
HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 138 905--470-1207"

I
513
290
292

IBM . NETWORKING SYSTEMS
401S 7 +43·1-21145-4490"
IBM • NETWORKING SYSTEMS 114·115 800-IBM-CALL
ext 117
IBM - NETWORKING SYSTEMS
100 800-IBM -CALL
ext.583

85
84
253
251
252
86

59
IBM • 0512 - CSET++
23
IBM • 0512 · SOM
ISM. PC DIRECT
CllA·B
IBM . PERSONAL SNV SYSTEMS 146-147
IBM . PERSONAL SNV SYSTEMS
149
IBM . PERSONALSNV SYSTEl.'S
151
IBM . WORKSTATIONS
88-89

26B-2li9 INFORMATION FOUNDATION
87
INTEGRAND RESEARCH
88
INTEL CORP (INT'L)
254·255 INTERGRAPH (NA)
194
IOTECH
89
IOMEGA
128-129 ITERATED SYSTE MS

249

800-342-6672
800·3·1BM-OS2
800 IBM 2YOU
800-3-IBM-OS2
800-3·1BM-OS2
800-3-IBM-052
800-IBM-6676
ext669
800-438-86-19
209-651·1203
800-538·3373
800-345-4856
216-4394091
800-m-<045
BOo-437-2285

295
285

800-688-0908
800-831-'242

154
192
40A·D
152-153
294

1a

J
195
158

J B TECHNOLOGIES
JAMECO ELECTRONICS

P8'• No.

JOA MICRODEVICES

291

Phone No.
800-538-5000

K
256
199
90
196
257-258
51 4

KEA SYSTEMS LTD
KEITHLEY METRABYTE
KFC (N.A.)
KILA
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY
KUO FENG CORP (INrL)

159 800-663-8702
294 800·348-0033
223 000-253-2872
293 303 -444-7737
141 714-435-2600
209 +886-2-754-8498"

L
173·174
197
198
138-139
515
239
170
143

LA TRADE
266 800-433-3726
LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS
298 800-938-TAPE
LAWSON LABS INC
294 S00-321-5355
LEAD TECHNOLOGIES
198 800-637-4699
UGATURELTD
401S 20
LITECH CORP
298 800-LITECH5
288 800-238-9415
LOG ICAL CONNECTION
LOGICloLS ET SERVICES DUHEM 242 +33149700455

M
MACSYMA
98 617-646-4550
133
211 800-827-3998
131-132 MAG INNOVISION
146-147 MARX DATENTECHNIK GmbH
96 +49-8403- 1555
MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.)
182C·D
MCGRAW-HILL PROF & REF DIV
201 800-822-8158
32A S00-845-5870
MEDIA VISION (N.A)
130
MEGADATA
401S 24 516-589-6858"
516
288 800-448-2323
METATEC SYSTEMS
176
168
MICR02000
272 800-864-8008
267 800-295-1214
161-162 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
163·164 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
269 800-295-1214
2n 800-967-5667
169
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC
283 800-879-PLAY
160
MICROPROSE SOFTWARE
MICROSOFT CORP
51
MICROSOFT CORP
135
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES
294 206-453-2345
299 206-4 53-2345
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES
MICROWAY
130 SOS-746-7341
226 SOS-746-4678"
MICROWAY
275·276 MILLEllNIUM ONLINE
118 800-736-0122
49 800-238-7272
MINUTEMAN
98
MITAC INT'L CORP
40tS 19 "'86-2-5018231
529

H
HEWLETT PACKARD

D
219
190
189

P••No.

DATALUX CORP (N.A.)
DATALUX CORP (N.A.)
OATAPRO (INT'L)

11 2 ~t.':8

218
AMREL TECHNOLOGY. INC
296 800-88AMREL
526
ANTEX ELECTRONICS
401S 10 310·532-3092
273·274 AP PROFESSIONAL (NA)
143 619-699-6446
166
APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC
268 408-732-6091
140·1 41 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (EUROPE)
53 +49-40-8500425""
140·1 41 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.) 53 800-631 -7848
177-178 ARNET CORP
287 eoo-3n-5515
142
ASK-ME MULTIMEDIA
236 612·531 -0603
236
AUTOTIME
297 503-452-8577
185--186 AXIOMATIC
296 905-602-9270
187
AXONI XCORP
296 801-466-9797

450
66-67

190
189

Inquiry No.

Phone No.

Phone No.

N

525
92·93
200
150
95

159
96
291

4015 22 +44-865-310139"
NAG
209 310-325-5202
NANAD USA CORP (NA)
299 800-433-3488
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS INC
240 800-800-5600
215·216 BOO-NEC-INFO
NEC · MONITORS
NETWORK
161 800-800-9599
COMPUTING DEVICES (NA)
NEVADA COMPUTER
219 800·654·n62
NSTL
241 215-941-9600
NSTUSOFTWARE DIGEST
167 215-941-9600

0
40l5 24 508-393-5560
401S 21 +49-40-437472
290 800-669-8088
230
298 800-729-8725

517·518
524
175
97
201

OOYSS EY TECHNOLOGIES
ON TIME MARKETING
ORION TELECOM INC
OSBO~NE MCGRAW-HILL
OVERLAND DATA INC

221
99
100

PACIAC SOFTWORKS
PASSPORT DESIGNS INC.
PATION & PATION

300
38-39
248

101-102
260-261
103
202
519

PC DIGEST I NSTL
PC POWER & COOLING
PC POWER & COOLING
PERSDFT INC
PERSONAL TEX
PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC

251
55
162
79
300
4015 2

p
800·541 ·9500
415-726-0200
800-525-0082
ext. 112
800-257-9402
800-722-6555
800-722-6555
800-368-5283
800-808-7906
617-661-1510

I

YOUR DIRECT LINK
ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
Inquiry No.
520

P•e No.

PHILIPS MONITORS (INTL)

PIKA TECHNOLOGIES
232
104·1 05 PINNACLE MICRO
106
203
289
91

292

613-591 · 1555
714-727-JJOO

522

SCITOR CORPORATION
SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO LTO

110

SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC

TII TECHNOLOGIES

297

800-541·1943

29

4 15-570-noo

534

TYPHOON SOFTWARE (N.E.)

275

805-96&7633

213

vVICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH

295

800-727·3475

106

403-437·24 10

233-234 SHAFFSTALL CORP

299

800-248·3475

POPKIN SNJ & SYSTEMS INC
PRODEA SOFTWARE CORP
PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE

175

212-571·3434

223-224 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE

293

8 18-368-6132

2&27

ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD
QUALSTAR CORP

107

QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

108

OUATECH INC.

B0-111

800-445 -7899

165

619-457·5500

137

8()().3fi3.90()1
OXI. 101

299

8 18-882·5822

61

310-392·9851

262

800-553·1170

R
262·263 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

121

RECOGNITA (INTL)

800-852·8589

CUI +36-1-2018925

RECORTEC INC
206-207 RGB COMPUTER & VIDEO INC
RHETOREX , INC
205
109
ROSE ELECTRONICS
165

s

SANGOMA TECH INC

134·135 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES

292

503- 758-0521

800431-4331
ext B22

VI DEX. INC
118-119 VIEWSONIC

69

909-869·7976

270-272 VISIONWAAE

600·969-4411

531

163
415-325-21 13
185 +972-J.6964060••

209
137

SILICONSOFT. INC

300

SOFTARC

184 416·754 · 1858""

210
111

SOFTWARE LINK. THE
SOFTWARE SECURITY

299 404·5 12·0600
1n 203-329·7428""

112

SONYCPPC

206-207

600·352·7669

222

STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES

292

800-782 -7428

113

STATSOFT

245

918-583-4149

523

SYMANTEC

401515

600-453-i on
ext AP80

114-115 SYSTAT INC

SAG ELECTRONICS

181

281

800-729-7654

300
293
244

800-535-7876
408·37().0881

211

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

800-333-9343

116

TEKTRONIX

214

120
180

VOCALTEC LTD (INTL)

w
WATCOM

WEST COAST MICRO
144-145 WI BU

215

80().742~

99

60044Hi284

30-31

800-526-26 15

82

80().676-7988

194· 195

800-554·5226

298

9 16-757·3737

123

714·693-0808

WINTEKOORP
123-125 WOLF RAM RESEARCH

11 1

708-864·5870

WORDPERFECT CORP

508·689·018 ""

x

293
67

80().685-4884

XVT SOFTWARE INC

TOSHI BA AMERICA INC

186· 187

800-457.

nn

293

600·388·2475

237

TRANS 2000

294

310-908·6814

219

800-788-2878

220

TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC

293

51044 7-2030

126
217

519-RR6-3700
6 19·58Hi040

42 +49-721.3n455

273

800-835-6100
eXl. 31 J

37
290

292
299

WINTEKCOAP

216

T

117

PlloneNo.

231

40IS 12+81-6-365·4375""

SILICON GRAPHICS

P,,_e No.

517 .339.9059

4 14·354-8699
eoo-225.2no

169 600-PRODEA 1

Inquiry No.

Pftone No.

300

292

204

208

282·283 SCIENTI FIC PROGRAMMING

229

Q

521

P,,_e No.

Inqui ry No.

No.

PKWARE INC
POLAROID CORP

264·265 PROXIMA CORPORATION

284

P-

2·3 "11-40-73-39-83""

z

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL
Z·WORLD ENGINEERING

266-267 lYXEL USA

800-742~

• Correspond directly with company.
·· Indica tes FAX Number

BYTE IADVERTISING SALES STAFF

David 8 . Egan, Associate Publisher, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Pete/borough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924·2678, Fax: (603) 924-7620
Diane Lieberman, Director, Inside Advertising Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Pete/borough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683

NEW ENGLAND

IOVIHEAST
NC, SC, GA, FL, AL. TN, MS, AR, LA.
KV, DC , MD. VA. WV
MaryAnn Goulding (404) ~782

ME. NH , VT , MA. Al , CT, ONTARIO
CANADA & EASTERN CANADA
Patr<c;a Payne (603) 924-2654
McGraw-Hill P\bl:caliomJ
24 Hartwell Avenue
Le.wiglon, MA 02 173
F.X: (617) 86IM;899

Brion H'119'"> (603) 924-2651
McGraw-H1U Publications

4170 Ashlord-Duowoody Ad.. Su1to 520
Al!an1a. GA 30319
FAX: (404) 252..os&

EASTCOAIT
NY, NYC. NJ. DE, PA
Kim Norris (212) 512·™5
Jonathan Saw}'et (603) 924-2665
McGrnw·H1ll Pub ticalions

__,__
FAX: (212) 51 2·2075

McGraw·Hi!I Publicalions
1'850 Ouonzm Dr., SuilO 380
Dallas. TX 75240

FAX: (214) 99Hl20ll
IOVIH PACIFIC: Loa~ CA
LOS ANGELE S COUNTY, A2. NM , NV
Alon El Faye (213) 480-5243
Barry ECl\avarrla (603) 124-2574
McGraw-Ht.II PubOcations

MIDWEST
IL. MO, KS. IA, NO, SD, MN.
WI , NE. IN, Ml, OH

122 1 Avenue of Amerlcas-28lh Fk>or
New Vol'.._, NY 10020

IOUTltWEST,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

CO. OK, nc
Jonnl!or Wall<er (214) 701-114116
BRlln Higg;n. (603) 924-2651

Kurt Kolley (312) 61&-3328
Ed Ware (603) 924-2664

IOlllH PACIFIC: ntne, CA
ORANGE COUNTY
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
Beth Duda• (714) 753-1140
Sany Echavarria (603) 924-2574
McGraw·Hi.11 Pubica1tOM
I S63S Anon P1<wy•• Suite 290

INlne. CA 9271 8
FAX: (714) 753-8147

1900 O'Fa rrell Stroel, Suite 200
-san Ma100. CA 94403
FAX: ('15) 513-6867

3333 W•shiro Boulevard 1500
Los Angeles. CA 9001 0

McGraw-Hil Publcations
Two Prudentlol Plaza
180 Notth S:otson Ave.

FAX: (213) 480-5235

Ch.,. go. IL 6060 I
F.X: (312) 616-3370

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924~2683

Mark Stone (603) 924-:lil95
Enon Pemam (603) 924-2508
BYTE Publications
O no Phoenix Mi!I Lano
Po:ert>orough. NH 03.:58

NORTH PACIFIC
NORTHERN CA. OR, ID, MT, WY , UT
Roy J. Kops (415) 513-611111
Jamoa Bad (603) 924-2533
SILICON VALLE Y. HI, WA. AK,
W. CANADA
Bill McAlee (415) 51U862
Ja-. Ball (603) 924-2533
McGraw-Hill Publc:ations

Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507

Tiie a.y.,'o Mmt/ C l 
Maf!IC' L. Swanson (603) 924-2656

IYRB•ad Dixon (603) !124-25911

BYTE PulJ!lc<ltlons
One Phoenix M1H Lnno
Pelertlo<ough. NH 03.:58

BYTE Publk:aflons

BYTE l'lbkalk>ns

Ono Phoenix Mid Lane

Ono Phoenix Miii Lano

Polort>orough. NH 03458

P01erborwgh. NH 03458

EIJRD.«CK

Jooepll Mabe (603) !124-21182

-a.y.,'•-1

~-

Tel: (603) 924-2511
Fax: (603) 924-2683

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
UNITED KINGDOM,

FRAN«, IENnlJX
Gary Lucao (• 44 71 495 6780)
Jonathan McGow:in
(+44 71 495 6781 )
tkGra¥r·Hdl PubJrshing Co

34 Dover St
London Wt X 4BA
Englano
Fil: +44 71 4956734
TELEX: 892191

GERMANY 1 IWITDRLAHD,
AUSTRIA
JOrgen Hoise
McGrow+tlll Publ~hl ng Co.
Lie1>gs1ras5e 19
D-60323 Franldurt

Germany
Tel: +49 6117140 7140
FAX: +49 69 7140 71"6

TAIWAN

ITALY,
SCANDINAVWI

~IU

Zena Coupe , Amanda Blaskott
A·Z lntcrf)Olionol Sale$ Lid.

70 Chalk Farm Roo d
London NYlt BAN

England
Tel: +44 71 2843171
FAX: +44 71 2843174

-

Dan Eh1hch
EM lc h Communlcolion lnt'I.

P.O. Box 99

Hc rzHya 46101
lsraol
Tel: +vn o 586245
Tel:
9 586248
FAX: +972 9 585685

.m

Subscription Customer Service
U.S. 1-800-232-2983
Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676
For a New Subscription
U.S. 1-800-257-9402
Outside U.S. +1-609-426-5526

~~~~..:P~isl1111g Coljl

:!nd Fl., No. 19· 2, Lone 23 1

~=Ollh Road

JAPAN
Masa ki Mori

Trnnsworid Media Inc.
702. 2·2'1-3 N""lg0!8n<la
Shnagawa-lw.
Tokyo 141

Tar«an R.O.C.
Tel: +18627136959
FAX: +&116 2 7189487

Japan
Tel: +81 3 33887466
Fil: +81 3 37880674

HOllOKDNG
Zoo Yon

A. Suzuki
Noxus, Inc.
2·35·8. Unol<J. Ole·ku
Tokyo 146

Third Wavo Publl shlng Corp.
Unit 2, SF H109 Woh Center

82·64 To Kwa Wan Road
K _ ,, HongKOf19
Tot: +452 764 3830
FAX: +852 764 3857
KDllEA

Voung-S.O.; Ct.Um
JES Media ln1ematiooal

Am. 704 , Nonhyun Bldg.
37-12, Chamwon-Dong
Seocho-Gu
Scoot 137.()3(), Korea
Tel: +82 2 5458001

Tot: +82 2 5458002
FAX: ~ 2 5498861

Japan

-

Toi: +e1 3 31snn1
FAX: +81 3 37572266

AlllTRAUA
PhH Bush
National Advor1islng Services
7-13 Panawoon Strool

Cremome NSW 2090.
Australa
Tel: ~ 2 908 9329
F.X: +81 21153 8274
INllCI- PAllllTAN,
PHIL9'PINKI, 01llER ASIAN
AND PAClflC COUNTlllH
K.T. Wu
Third WaWJ Publishing Colp.
2nd A ., No. 19-1 , i.Jlne 231
Fu Hsing North Road
Taipei 10445, Taiwan

A.O.C.
Tot: +&116 2 7136859

FAX: +81112 7151950
Der ek Ng
S1ephon Tay
Ea stern Publishing Assoc. Pte., Ud. MALAVllA
H.K. Lin
11 23 serangooo Aoaa, •03.() 1
5ervex (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.
Slngapora t 232
Slh Floor, Bena Tower
Toi: +65 296 6166
FAX: +65 298 7551

160, Jai.n Ampang

50450 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
To~ +80 3 2624592

FAX: +80 3 2624591
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YOUR DIRECT LINK
PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX
For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card!
To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category
number on Your Direct Link Cardi
Category No.
Inquiry No.

Pqe No.

HARDWARE

200
108
209
237

1 ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES
526
203

ANTEX ELECTRONICS
IBM · PC DIRECT
POLAROID CORPORATION

401S 10
CllA·B
292

2 ADD-IN BOARDS
242·243 AMERICAN MEGATRENDS
CURTIS INC
127
DIGICOMINC
127
DIGICOM INC
154-155 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH.
51 1
GFKHAMBURG
158
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
130
MEDIA VISION (N.A.)
108
OUATECH INC.
222
STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES
211
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC
144-145 WIBU
144-145 WIBU
215
WINTEKCORP

1s-n

170
250
12·13
12·13
282
401S 9
285
32A
262
292
293
42
42
292

3BARCODING
214

VIDEX, INC.

292

4 COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING
248-249
171-172
193
516
232
205
109
208
223-224
222
211

DCA
EMBARCIMOTOROLA
GMM RESEARCH CORPORATION
MEGADATA
PIKA TECHNOLOGIES
RHETOREX, INC.
ROSE ELECTRONICS
SANGOMA TECH INC
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE
STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

129
284
292
401S 24
292
293
244
293
293
292
293

5 COMPUTER SYSTEMS
24()-241 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
166
APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC
279
COMPAQ SYSTEMS (N.A.)
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
79
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP
GATEWAY 2000
GATEWAY 2000
IBM • PC DIRECT
86
IBM · WORKSTATIONS
88
INTEL CORPORATION (N.A.)
254-255 INTERGRAPH (N.A.)
196
KILA
169
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC.
529
MITAC INTL CORP
NSTL
96
26()-261 PC POWER & COOLING
101-102 PC POWER & COOLING
165
RECORTEC INC
SILICON GRAPHICS
220
TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC
180
WEST COAST MICRO
126
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

116
32B·D, 33
44-45
268
2·3
CIV
Giii
15·17
72.73
72A·X
CllA·B
88-89
40A·D
152· 153
293
2n
401S 19
241
162
55
281
26-27
293
290
194· 195

6 DATA ACQUISITION
182·183
184
191
194
199
198

308

ALPHA PRODUCTS
AMERICAN ADVANTECH
ELEXOR INC
IOTECH
KEITHLEY METRABYTE
LAWSON LABS INCORPORATED

BYTE JANUARY 1994

Category No.
Inquiry No.

293
294
294
294
294
294

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
OUATECH INC.
SILICONSOFT, INC.
TRANS2000

Page No.
294
299
262
300
294

7 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES
2CD·ROM,LLC
238
242·243 AMERICAN MEGATRENDS
CONTROL
CONCEPTS, INC.
230
1s-n CURTIS INC
GENERAL TECHNICS
229
227·228 GRANITE DIGITAL
89
IOMEGA
J B TECHNOLOGIES
195
161-162 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
163-164 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
104·105 PINNACLE MICRO
SONY CPPC
112
SAG ELECTRONICS
181

294
170
295
250
295
295
78
295
267
269
7
206·207
273

296
295

10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/
PEN INPUT
141).141 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (EUROPE)
141).141 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.)
MICROSOFT CORPORATION

53
53
51

CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH (INT'L) 252·253
DATALUX CORPORATION (INT'L)
296
DATALUX CORPORATION (N.A.)
296

12 LAN HARDWARE
502·503
246·247
506-507
248·249
170
101-102
26().261
181

COMPEX INC (INTL)
CYBEX CORPORATION
CYBEX CORPORATION (INTL)
DCA
LOGICAL CONNECTION
PC POWER & COOLING
PC POWER & COOLING
S. A. G. ELECTRONICS

143
127
CIV
129
288
55
162
273

13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS
218
187
235
192
195
169
529
117
126

AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
AMREL TECHNOLOGY, INC.
AXONIXCORP
DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY
GENOVATION. INC.
J B TECHNOLOGIES
JOA MICROOEVICES
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC.
MITAC INTL CORP
TOSHIBA AMERICA INC
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

ADD NET COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
167
CITITRONICS
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
152
COMPUTERLANE UNLIMITED
153
527·528 ELEX INFO SYS INC. (INTL)
179
EXXUS
IBM · PC DIRECT
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
158
NEVADA COMPUTER
159
PC DIGEST/NSTL

101
80-81

15 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES
288
236
167
156-157
88
158
257·258
173-174
231

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES
AUTOTIME
CITITRONICS
FIRST SOURCE INTL
INTEL CORPORATION (N.A.)
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY
LA TRADE
TII TECHNOLOGIES

34·35
297
276
270·271
40A·D
285
141
266
297

16 MISCELLAENOUS HARDWARE
87
264-265
522
180

INTEGRAND RESEARCH
PROXIMA CORPORATION
SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO LTD
WEST COAST MICRO

192
165
401S 12
290

JOA MICRODEVICES
175
ORION TELECOM INC
266-267 ZVXEL USA

74-75
189
189
90
51 4
131·132
92·93
95
520
134-135
112
118-119

291
290
123

274
44-45
32B-D. 33
276
264-265
280
191
289
CllA·B
285
279
255

CTX INTERNATIONAL INC
DATALUX CORPORATION (INT"L)
DATALUX CORPORATION (N.A.)
KFC (N.A.)
KUO FENG CORPORATION (INTL)
MAG INNOVISION
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.)
NEC· MONITORS
PHILIPS MONITORS (INT'L)
SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES
SONYCPPC
VIEWSONIC

213
297
297
223
209
21 1
209
215-2 16
2·3
219
206-207
69

19 MULTIMEDIA
285
286
136
130
99
264-265
209

32B·D, 33
44.45
296
296
297
297
295
291
2n
401S 19
186-187
194-195

14 MAIL ORDER
2n

PC OIGEST/NSTL
PROORAMMER'S PARADISE

18 MONITORS & TERMINALS

11 KEYBOARDS
501
190
190

291
91

P,,ge No.

17 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS

8 DISKETTES/ DUPUCATORS
185-186 AXIOMATIC
VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECHNOLOGY
213

Category No.
Inquiry No.

531

CREATIVE LABS INC
CREATIVE LABS INC
DSP SOLUTIONSIDIGISPEECH
MEDIA VISION (N.A.)
PASSPORT DESIGNS INC.
PROXIMA CORPORATION
SILICON GRAPHICS
SILICONSOFT, INC.
VOCALTEC LTD. (INTL)

63
8·9
181
32A
38-39
165
26-27
300
185

20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS
278
170
11 6

CAD WAREHOUSE
HEWLETT PACKARD
LOGICAL CONNECTION
TEKTRONIX

286
2G-21
288
67

21PROGRAMMABLEHARDWARE
DATA VO
DAVISON-WORTH CORPORATION
ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS
FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH
Hl·LO SYSTEMS
JDR MICRODEVICES
146-147 MARX DATENTECHNIK GmbH
144-145 WIBU
217
Z·WORLD ENGINEERING

219
225-226
80
510
212

298
298
236
401S5
298
291
96
42
298

22 SCANNERS/ OCR/ DIGITIZERS
278
527·528
80
515
239

CAD WAREHOUSE
ELEX INFO SYS INC. (INTL)
EUASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS
LIGATURE LTD
LITECH CORPORATION

286
191
236
4015 20
298

YOUR DIRECT LINK
PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX
For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Cardi
To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category
number on Your Direct Link Cardi
Cat•tOIY No.
Inquiry No.
264-265 PROXIMA CORPORATION
521
RECOGN/TA (INrL)

Pate No.
165
Cl//

23 TAPE DRIVES
242·243
68-69
89
197
161-162
163-164
201
204
233-234
181

AMERICAN MEGATRENDS
COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS
/OMEGA
LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
OVERLAND DATA INC
OUALSTAR CORP
SHAFFSTALL CORPORATION
S. A. G. ELECTRONICS

170
43
78
298
267
269
298
299
299
273

24UPS
65
98
101-102
26().261

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION
MINUTEMAN
PC POWER & COOLING
PC POWER & COOLING

112
49
55
162

25BUSINESS
PATION & PATION
PAODEA SOFTWARE CORPORATION
SCITOA CORPORATION

248
169
29

26CAD/CAM
14().141
14().141
254-255
216

ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (EUROPE)
AAISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.)
INTEAGRAPH (N.A.)
WINTEKCORP

53
53
152-153
299

METATEC SYSTEMS
M/CROPROSE SOFTWARE

ln-178
248-249
81
513
517-518
175
103
137
210
27().2n

ARNET CORPORATION
DCA
FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING
IBM ·NETWORKING SYSTEMS
ODYSSEY TECHNOLOGIES
ORION TELECOM INC
PEASOFT INC
SOFTAAC
SOFTWARE LINK, THE
VISIONWAAE

287
129
247
401S7
401S24
290

79
184
299
163

28 DATA ACQUISITION
200

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

299
299

29 DATABASE
244
245
152
508-509

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
DA HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH
WOADPEAFECT CORPORATION

125
133
264-265
40 /S 11
3().31

30 EDUCATIONAL
61-62

ABACUS SOFTWARE
MCGRAW HILL NAI (N.A.)

42
182C·D

31 ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIFlC
508-509
254-255
128-129
202
282-283
123-125

DA HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH
INTE AGRAPH (N.A.)
ITERATED SYSTEMS
PERSONAL TEX
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
WOLFRAM RESEARCH

40/S 11
152-153
249
300
300
99

288
283

33GRAPHICS
64
14().141
14().141
73
138-139
92-93
99

A/TECH INTERNATIONAL
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (EUROPE)
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.)
COREL SOFTWARE
LEAD TECHNOLOGIES
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.)
PASSPORT DESIGNS INC.

235
53
53
25
198
209
38·39

35 MAIL ORDER
152
505
512
91

COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
COMPUTER OU/CK (IITTL)
GREY MATIER LTD
PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE

MACSYMA
NAG
PERSONAL TE X
STATSOFT
SYSTAT INC
WOLFRAM RESEARCH

98
40/S 22
300
245
111
99

37 MISCELLAENOUS SOFTWARE
78
532
524
534

DIAGSOFT INC
FINSON (INrL)
ON TIME MARKETING
TYPHOON SOFTWARE

57
33
401S21
275

38 ON·LINE SERVICES
AMERICA ONLINE INC (N.A.)
BIX
COMPUSERVE
70
COMPUSERVE
275-276 MILLENNIUM ONLI NE

242A·B
311
96A·B
97
118

39 OPERATING SYSTEMS
253
107

IBM· PERSONAL SIW SYSTEMS
NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.)
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

146-1 47
161
61

40 PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGES/TOOLS
COBALT BLUE
COP/A INTERNATIONAL LTD.
508-509 DR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH
11-n
GREENVIEW DATA
IBM · NETWORKING SYSTEMS
292
IBM • NETWORKING SYSTEMS
290
85
IBM· OS/2 • CSET++
84
IBM • OS/2 • SOM
252
IBM • PERSONAL SIW SYSTEMS
251
IBM • PERSONAL S/W SYSTEMS
138-139 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES
MICROWAY
MICAOWAY
ON TIME MARKETING
524
PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC
519
289
POPKIN SIW & SYSTEMS INC.
91
PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE
SEOUITEA SOFTWARE INC
110
523
SYMANTEC
TYPHOON SOFTWARE (N.E.)
534
120
WATCOM
121-122 XVT SOFTWARE INC
504

Category No.
Inquiry No.

80
510
82-83
146-147
262·263
111

236
40/S 5
95
96
121
1n

43 SOFTWARE DUPUCATION
185-186 AXIOMATIC

296

44 SPREADSHEETS
66-67

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

401S21
240
40/S 11
71
100
114·115
59
23
151
149
198
226
130
401S21
40/S 2
175
80-81
106
40/S 15
275
37
82

COP /A INTERNATIONAL LTD.
GREENVIEW DATA
71 ·72
250
HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS
268-269 INFORMATION FOUNDATION
NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.)
517-518 ODYSSEY TECHNOLOGIES
284
ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD
27().272 VISIONWARE
123-125 WOLFRAM RESEARCH

11

ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS
65
CHERRY MIKAOSCHALTER GMBH (INrL) 252·253

240
71
138
154
161
40/S 24
137
163
99

46 UTILITIES
143
168
106

LOGIC/ELS ET SERVICES DUHEM
MICA02000
PKWAREINC

242
272
229

47WINDOWS
61-62
533
142

ABACUS SOFTWARE
A·FOUA TECH CO LTD
ASK·ME MULTIMEDIA
COP/A INTERNATIONAL LTD.
532
FINSON (INrL)
HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS
250
KEA SYSTEMS LTD
256
160
MICROPROSE SOFTWARE
MICROSOFT CORPORATION
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES
92.93
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.)
PACIFIC SOFTWORKS
221
103
PEASOFTINC
206-207 AGB COMPUTER & VIDEO INC.
282·283 SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
209
SILICONSOFT, INC.
534
TYPHOON SOFTWARE (N.E.)
WORD PROCESSING/DTP
48
532
FINSON (INrL)
515
LIGATURE LTD

42
40/S 23
236
240
33
138
159
283
135
299
209
300
79
300
300
300
275
33
40/S 20

GENERAL
49 BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS
61-62
ABACUS SOFTWARE
273-274 AP PROFESSIONAL (N.A.)
COMPUTER BOOK CLUB, THE (N.A.)
COMPUTER BOOK CLUB, THE (N.A.)
MCGRAW·HILL PROF & REF DIV
NSTUSOFTWARE DIGEST
291
97
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL
PC DIGEST

42
143
190A·B
191
201
167
230
251

51 MISCELLANEOUS

41 SECURITY
63
501

ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS
FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH
GLENCO ENGINEERING
MARX DATENTECHNIK GmbH
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES
SOFTWARE SECURITY

,.,.. No.

45 UNIX
264·265
246
40/S 17
80-81

36 MATHEMATICAL/ STATISTICAL

450

27 COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

Pate No.

32 ENTERTAINMENT
176
160

133
525
202
113
114-115
123-125

SOFTWARE
100

ClltetoryNo.
Inquiry No.

530
150

BYTE BACK ISSUES (INTL)
BYTE EUAODECK
BYTE EUROPEAN RESELLER (/NTL)
BYTE REPAINTS
BYTE SUB MESSAGE
DATAPAO
DIALOGIC TELECOM EUROPE
NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS INC

JANUARY 1994 BYTE

153
223
161
152
98
44·45
40/S 22
240
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EDITORIAL INDEX
For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on Your Direct Link Card. Each page number
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. IS pages
appear only in the International edition.
Inquiry No.

Page No.

A
1105, Aamazing Technologies
202
1350
1351 Acer America
202
1468 Adder Technology
40IS·3
1107, ADI Systems
202
1108, 1353, 1354
1061 , Adobe Systems
46, 179, 183
1075
1283 Aetech
258
1428 AFD Computers
401S· 13
1301 AIB Software
258
1062 Aldus
46
1355 Altima Systems
202
1109, Amax Engineering
202
1356
1454 Amsoft PDA Perpherals
401S·13
1286 AM Software
258
1110, AOC International
202
1357
1063, Apple Computer
10, 46, 74, 119,
1076
139, 155, 179, 197
1273 Applix
258
1313 ArcanaTech
254
1111 , Arche Technologies
202
1358
1437 Argos Systemes
401S·13
1064 Artlsoft
46
1065 AST Research
46
1066 Asymelrix
46
AT&T
101 , 11 9, t31
1067 AT&T Microelectronics
46
1147 ATI Technologies
243
1476 Aulomatismes et
401S·3
Telecommunications

B
1434
1068
1146
1325
1069

Baler & Hippold
401S·13
Banyan Systems
46
Berkeley Systems
197, 243
BitWise Designs
254
Bortand International 46, 139, 155

c

1335 Calculus
254
1070, Canon Computer Systems 46, 254
1327
C·Cube Microsystems
107
1359 Chenbro Micom
202
1090, Chorus Systems
131
1091
1023, Chuntex
401S·3
1460
1071 Claris
46
1318 Communications Intelligence 254
1112 Compac Microelectronic
202
1423 Compsoft
401S·13
1328 Comtrol
254
1480 Continuum Specialist
401S·3
Technologies
1459 Cristie Electronics
401S-3
1113, CTX International
202
1114, 1360
1072 Cyrix
46, 83

D
1311 Data Transition
258
1073 Dauphin Technology
46
1426 DBS
401S·13
DEC
74 , 91, 119, 131 , 139, 231
1279, Delorme Mapping
258
1297
1074 Delrina Technology
46
1115, Della Products
202
1116
1024 Diamond Computer Systems
46
3:1.0
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Inquiry No.

1441

Di matrix

1338
1448
1469
1304
1020
1026
111 7
1361
1159
1276

ECCS
Editor Software
Elsa
Emeritus Technologies
EMP
Eo
Epson America
ETC Computer
Etter Industries
Executive Software

Page No.

401S·13

E
254
401S·13
401S·3
258
401S-3
46
202
202
243
258

F
1027
1481
1440
1466
1028
1106,
1352
1029
1021
1457

46
Fast Electronics U.S.
First International Computer 401S·3
401S·13
FirstClass
401S-3
Focasel
46
Folio
202
Fora Addonics
Fractal Design
Future Computers
Futurum X

46
401S·3
401S-3

G
40IS-3
401S-3
258
258
46

1471
1472
1298
1277
1030

Galatrek International
Genlcom
Genus Microprogramming
Greenleal Sollware
Gupta

1281
1278
1477
1031
1381
1321

258
Harbor Software
258
Helix Software
401S-3
Hepp Computertechnik
Hewlelt·Packard 46, 74, 139, 155
Hitachi America
202
254
Hunt Manufacturing

H

1032, IBM
10, 46, 74, 91, 117,
11 9, 139. 155, 202
1118, 1362, 1382
1439 ICL
401S·13
202
1383 ldek liyama North America
46. 74, 83, 91 ,
1033 Intel
101 , 1t7, 131, 139, 155
254
1344 InterActive
1323 International Computers
254
401S-13
1430 lntex Software
46
1034 Intuit
401S·13
1433 Italian Software Agency

J
1035 JVC Information Products
of America

46

K
1427 Kagema
1119, KFC USA
1363

401S·13
202

L
976
1364
1425
1036

Lian! Software
Ubeny Electronics
Longman Logotron
Lotus Development

172
202
401S·13
46, 155

M
1316
1155
1120,
1365
1474
1275
1037
1151

MacNet
Macronix
MAG lnnovislon

254
243
202

Mannesmann Tally
401S·3
258
Mathworks
Matrox Electronic Systems
46
243
Maximum Storage

Inquiry No.

Page No.

1479 Media Service International 40IS·3
1284, Media Vision
254, 258
1315
254
1326 Megamedia Computer
1121 Megatron Computer Systems 202
1122 MGC Technologies
202
1330 Microcom
254
1160 Mlcrolytlcs
243
1154 MicroProse
243
1038, Microsoft
46, 101 , 117, 119,
1079, 1148, 1445
139, 155, 189, 227.
237, 243, 401S-13
1307 Microware
258
1436 Microway
401S·1 3
Mips
91 , 119, 131
1123, Mitsubishi Electronics
202
1124, 1366, 1384
1272 The Molloy Group
258
1039 Motorola
10, 46, 74, 91,
117, 131 , 139

N
1040, Nanao USA
46, 202, 243
1152, 1367, 1368, 1369, 1385
1475 National Instruments
401S·3
1125, NEC Technologies
202
1370, 1386
1300 Network Appliance
258
1041 Next
46, 139, 155
1432 NIBS
401S· 13
1387 Nissel Sangyo America
202
1042 No Hands Software
46
1043 Novell
46, 119, 139, 155
1044 Nu·Mega Technologies
46

0
1045
1464
1312
1126,
1371
1127,
1372
1470

Olivetti North America
Olympic Communications
Omnifax
Optiquest
Orchestra Multisystems
Ortek Technology

46
401S·3
254
202
202
401S·3

p
254
1339 Pacific Crest Technologies
1373 Panasonic
202
Communications Systems
1442 Paritech
401S·13
1046 PCI Special Interest Group
46
1336, Philips Consumer
202, 254
1374
Electronics
1047 Pioneer New Media
46
Technologies
1156 Plannet Grafters
243
1429 Pouliadis Associates
401S-13
1452 Praxis Business Systems 40IS·13
1337 Procom Technology
254
401S·3
1465 Professional
Storage Solutions
1128 Proton
202
1314 Proxima
254
1048 Psion
46

Q
1331 Ologlc
1049 OMS
1129 Oume Peripherals

254
46
202

R
1319
1317
1456
1299
1447

Raca!Datacom
ROI Computer
Reflex
ResNova Software
Robinson Marshall

254
254
401S·3
258
401S-13

Inquiry No.

,..eNo.

1463 Roland Digital Group
RSA Data Security

401S·3
139

s

1150 S&S International
243
1431 Sage Group
401S·13
1130, Sampo America
202
1375
The Santa Cruz Operation
131
1346, Sceptre Technologies
202
1376
40fS·13
1435 Scientific Software
1377 Sigma Designs
202
1050, Silicon Graphics
46, 74,
1078
155, t83,227
1446 Skywell
401S·13
1051 SoftArc
46
1444 Software AG
401S·13
1153 Software Marketing
243
1282 Sonera Technologies
258
1473 Sonix Communications
40fS·3
Sony
197, 231
1378, Sony 8ectronics
202
1379, 1388
401S·13
1449 Sophos Data Security
1052 Stac Electronics
46
254
1324 STB Systems
1451 Strand Software
401S-13
Technologies
1280 Streetwise Software
258
1287 Stylus Innovation
258
Sun Microsystems
74, 91, 117,
119, 139, 155
SunSelect
155
1347 SuperMac Technologies
202
1157 Supra
243
1462 SwitchCom
401S-3
1053, Symantec
46, 258
1303

T
Taligenl
1455 Technocom
1421 Tonality Systems
1289 Touchstone

11 9, 139
401S·13
401S·13
258

u

1450 Unica
Unix System
Laboratories
1149 USRobotics

401S·13
117, 131 , 139

v

1453 Viatec Software
1332 VidTech Microsystems
1348, Viewsonic
1380, 1389
1158 Visual Solutions
1461 Vocom
1054 The Voyager

w

1055
1296
1280
977
1056

Watcom International
WaterGate Software
Westbrook Technologies
WNDX
WordPertec1

978

XVT Software

243
401S· 13
254
202
243
401S·3
46
46
258
258
172
46, 155

x
172

z
1057
1349
979
1293

Zedcor
Zenith Data Systems
Zinc Software
Z·RAM

46
202
172
258

BIK: Vour [oa[h
to the Internet!
The Internet connects you with
more than 10 million people, at
universities, companies, and other
online services. Now, get full access
to the Internet free of charge when
you subscribe to BIXI You'll also
get expert assistance from BIX
moderators who can help you find
your way around the Internet.
These experts can guide you through
the many services and features
available, and help you find the
information you 're looking for.
Anytime you need help, just join our
special 'internet' conference and get
fast answers to your questions .
As you become more familiar with the
Internet, you'll be able to download
files from all over the world using FTP,
connect to other sites and services
through tel net, read and reply to
Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities
like finger and whois, and much more!
BIX and the Internet together provide
Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offerl Join BIX

today and get 5 hours of evening and weekend access for free I
Take the rest of the calendar month to explore BIX, and then

ee

continue for our standard $13 monthly membership fee .
Further details and complete rate information are
provided during registration . Using an y communications

program, dial 1-800-695-4882. At th e " logon " prompt enter bix.
Then at the "name?" prompt enter bix .byte39 . If you have any

the largest and most effective technical
resource for computing professionals.
And with over 600 local access
numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access
via the Internet. BIX makes it easy to
connect. Try BIX today through our

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice). Or fax us at 617-491 -6642.
Send Internet mail to info@bix.com. Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphica l

special 5 for Free offer - and become

i nterface for BIX, for easy point and click access. Details are avai lable during registration.

part of the top technical team!

lllX
Uf\dC!f U1o 5 ta Free plan. daytime ra1os ($9ftlr) a.ppty !or acx:oss dtsiOQ pnrno limo hOUrs lhe 5 IOf Froc otter ls valid lat l11s1-1rmc members onfy

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card.

If you caH hack if

Commentary Thornton A. May

Shakespearean Wisdom
There are many similarities
between Richard Ill and an
MIS director

ew information technologists remember
Cole Porter's admonition in Kiss Me Kate
to " bru h up your Shakespeare." Fewer
still took action on the prolific composer's
suggestion. But many contemporary computer technol
ogists share many characteristics with that most infa
mous of all Shakespeare 's characters-Richard lll, at
least as he appeared in the earl y pre-tragic parts of the
eponymous play.
Profess ional thespian s agree that there is no more
sought after and yet no more difficult part to play than
Richard ill. Indeed, Richard Burbage, the actor who first
played Richard HI for Shakespeare (ca. 1593- 1594), was
heard to tell the playwright after opening night, " If you
ever do this to me aga in , I'll kill you ."
ln a simi lar vein, the difficulties facing an MlS exec
utive as he or she enacts the role of authori tative tech
nologist in an organization require an abi lity to:
• Understand how the technology works
• Understand business problems
• Move seamlessly and rapidly between multiple
platfonns
• Address business problems with technology
solutions
• Innovate and manipulate the evolvi ng technological
environment
• Prepare the organization for "what ' s next"
technologically

Richard Ill (unlike all the other Shakespearean trag
edies) omiL<; a major fourth act break. To play Richard re
quires a"imost supernatural strength, skill, and endurance.
An information technologist is also asked to play a big
ger-than-life role in his or her organization.
Like Richard , many technologists have turned thei r
uniqueness into a source of power. As organi zations
emerge from the planning stages of the inve tmenl pro
grams that will rev italize their in-place technology in
frastructures , the move is away from "stuff you buy
cheap" to "stu ff you buy smm1." The technologist plays
a crucial role in the increasingly important "know ledge
space," where money and technology combine to create
business value.
In Richard Ill, the action revolves almost totally around
the title character. In a similar fashion, the decisions to ac
quire and implement technology revolve around the tech
nologist. The technologist, as the central ac tor operat
ing in the knowledge space, is responsible for identify ing,
verifying, and specifying how technology budgets wi ll be
312
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allocated. There is now a great deal of activity in the
knowledge space around reengineering work processes,
retraining the user, and, mo t important, getting the tech
nology to work a<; promised. Shakespeare may have writ
ten, " The play is the thing." An appropriate information
age paraphrase might be, " The technology is the thing."
While Richard and contemporary technologists share
many behavior traits, it is important to realize that di s
similarities do exist. For one thing, Richard is a great
actor. Technologists tend to be less theatrical in nature,
less able to make protean shifts in behavior at a mo
ment's notice. They also tend lo be truthful and fact
based- nothing is further from the truth for Richard.
Another diss imilarity is that Richard is malevolent.
Information technologists: for the most part, are not. If
they have a flaw , it is that they are loo self-effacing and
too honest to play the political games that con titute such
a lamentably large part of today 's e mployment picture.
A key di ssimilarity is that Richard is monodimen
sional. He has one and only one focu s: He wants to be
king. When he achieves that objective, he loses momen
tum and initiative. Instead of being the high-ene rgy ,
bustling protagonist of the play ' s early acts, he becomes
a sedentary responder to initiatives put in play by others.
He fears the future.
The contemporary technologist does not stop just with
identifying or specifying a technology to buy. He or she
mai ntains responsibility through imple mentation, main
tenance, and return on investment. The technologist not
only looks forward to the future but also plays an ac ti ve
role in shaping that future.
Richard manages to alienate (and in many cases exe
cute) all those around him . Quite conversely, successful
technologists draw people to them- not so much by the
power of personalit y as by the power of thinking. •
Thomto11 A. May is direc/Or of research for Te11ex Co11s11/1i11g, 11
811rli11gto11, Massa chusetts-based ma11ageme111 co11su/1i11g firm .
You can co11ract /1i111 011 BIX clo "editors. "

"Why on earth
would this bozo think
I'd want to buy a
1993 Fentium with
a bus that's been
dragging its
butt since 1984?"
INTRODUCING
THE 11 NO BOZO" PCI
BUS PENTIUM PC.
Imagine trying to fJawn off a
Pentium"' machine with a bus designed
for a 286 antique! Well , that's not the

case with the Dell Dimension"' XPS
Pentium PCs. These racehorses feature
a 60M Hz Pentium Processo r that delivers nearl)• twice the
/Jerfonnance of the i486rn 66M Hz CPU. And thanks to a

redesigned floating point unit , these Pentium systems deliver
ufJ w five times the /Jerformance of the i486 66 processor in
math,intensive applications.
What's more, Dell Dimension XPS Pentium systems
feature the PC! bus. Capable of sustaining 120MB/Js as
o/J/Josed

to

16 with ISA, these S)•stems tal<e full advantage of

DELL DIMENSION XPS P60.

PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH

PERFORMANCE USER.

DELL DIMENSIO 1 XPS P60
PE TIUM 60MHz SYSTEMS

$2,999
BEST BUY
Dusin css Lease: SI I l/MO.

• 8MB RAM • 12 MB M:ix RAM • 4j0MB Hard
Dri ve • 256KB External Cache • 5 Expansion Sluts
Av:iibblc (3 16- Bir ISA, I PC!. I PCl/ISA Sh:1 rcd)
• PC! "9GXE Video Accclernt ir Ca r,! with Video
Conrrn l Pa nel Softwa re • I Mf\ Video RA.vi • Ulrra
Sc:in'" !4C Monimr (14'. 1024 x 768, .2 mm, 1 I) • One
Diskette Dri\'C (3.5') • pac~a\'Cr Keyboard • Mult i
Scssion, Double-Spin Cl ROM Dri\'e • MS-00
6.0/Microsofr' Window . I/ /\•louse
O rder CoJc ;:5000044

$3,599
Business Lease : SIJO/MO.

• I61v!B RAM • 12 MB Max RAM • 52 MB Hard
Dr ive • 156KB External Cache • 5 Expa nsion !ors
Antilabl~ (3 16-Bit ISA . I PC!. I PC!/! .A Slmed)
• PC! =9GXE Video Acceler;Hor Card with Video
Conrrol l\mel o frwar~ • I MB Video RAM • Ultru
Scan !5FS Monitor (l5 '; 1024 x 76 , .2 mm, NI) • O ne
[ iskenc Drive (3.5") • paccsavcr Keyboa rd • Mulri 
cssion, Double-Spin D ROM Drive • MS·D S
6.0/Microsoft Windows 3. 1/Mousc
O rder CiJe "5000045

$3,999
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Business Lease: 144/MO.

• !6MB RAM • 12 MB Max RAM • 528MB Hard
Drive • 256KB External ache • 5 Expansion Slots
Av:1 ilable (3 16-Bit ISA. I PC!. I PCl/ISA Shared)
• P I "9GXE Video Accelerator Card with Video
omrol P,mel Software • !MB Video RAM • Ulrra
' can 17FS Monitor ( I i'; 1280 x 1024, .26mm Srripc
Pitch, NI) • One Di ·kcm· Dnvc (3.5'') • Spacesm·er
Keyboa rd • Mu h i- es. ion, D uble-Spin CD ROM
Dri\'e • ~! -DO 6. /Microsufr Windows 3.1/Mouse
O rder Cude -"5000046

the fJrocessing power of the Pentium CPU. Delivering
maximum /Jerformance from even the most gra/>hic,intensive
Windows"' applications .
So don't setrle for coday's CPU with

yesterday's I/0 technology. Call Dell. And
forget about those other bozos .

TO O RDER, CA LL

800-- 232--5617
HOURS. MO -FRI 7M\.9PM CT SAT 10AM·6PM CT SUN 12PM·5PM CT
IN CANADA:

CAtt 800·668.J021.

PLEASE REFERENCE #ll EAV

DELL DIMENSION XPS.
PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH
PERFORMANCE USER. ·
DELL DIMENSIO 42jS\/
i4 86 SX 25MH: SY 'TEM

$1,399

Bu ~ irn.:ss Lca ~e :

$52/MO.

• 4Mfl RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 270Mfl
Hard Drive • Upgradeable to Pcnrium
OwrJrive"' • 5 16- Bit ISA Expansion Sluts
Availahle, 2 on VL-llus'" • Accele rnrcd
Local Bus Video • UltraSc;in 14C Monitor
(14; I024 x 76 , .28111111, NI) • One Diskette
Driw (3. 5") • Spacc.;aver Keyboa rd • MS
DOS 6.0/ Micmsnfr Windows 3.1 / MllLisc
O rder Code =5000047
DELL DIME. SIO 433\/
i486 DX 33 MH z SYST EM

INTRODUCING THE
HIGH PERFORMANCE DELL
DIMENSION AND DELL
DIMENSION XPS SYSTEMS.
When you call to order a Dell
Dimension S)'Stem , )'Ou' ll always reach
someone who sf>eab your language.
Someone who knows the Pentium
Processor, PC / , VL , and )'OU .
Someon e who can actually hel/J
you optimize the system that's ideal for
your specific needs - with guaranteed
com/Jatibility between all com/>onents.
Should you ever require help in the
future, our technical su/Jport hotline is
open twent)•-four hours
a day, seven da)'S a
week . We'll res/>ond
to your phone call in
five minutes or less .
Guaranteed ~

lf we can't solve your fJroblem
over the phone, we will send someone
to service your machine by the next
business day. And we guarantee* that
service, too.
We believe it's service like this that's
earned Dell the Highest Ranking in the
]. D. Power and Associates 1993 Deslaop
Personal Com/Juter Satisfaction Stud)11
among business users.
So call Dell. A nd get a great price
on the system you want. From someone
who knows what you're talking about.

$1,799

Bu!<ii ncss Lc:1:;c : S67/MO.

• 4t-.m RAM • 64M B Max RAM • 270M I)
Hard Drive • Upgradeable to Pcnri 11111
O verdrive • 5 16- Bit ISA Expansion Slots
A' <1 ilable, 2 un VL-Bus • Accd erared Local
Bus Video • UltrnSca n 14C Monirnr ( 14 :•
1024 x 768..28111111, NI) • O ne Diskette
Oriw (l .5") • Spnce5.~,·c r KL·yboard • MS
DOS 6.0/ Microsoft Windows 3.1 / Mouse
O rder Code =500004d
DELL DIMENSION 466V
i486 DX2 66MH: , Y TEM

$1,999

DELL DIM ENSIO XPS 466\/
i486 DX 2 66MH: YSTEM

$2,699
Bu, incS> Lease: SI 00/MO .

• SMB RAM • 64Ml3 M,1x RAM • 528MB
Hard Driw • 256Kl3 External Cache
• Upgradeable ro Pcnrium Overdrive
• 6 16-Bi t I ' A Ex1ansinn Sluts Available,
I on VL-Bus • VL =9GX E Video
Acccleratnr C;ird with Video Control
Panel Software • I MB Video RAM
• UlrrnSc:rn ISFS Monitnr ( 15;• 1024 x
768, .28mm , NI) • O ne Diskette Drive
(3.5" ) • SpaceS;\\·e r Keyboard • MS-DOS
6.0/ tv1icrosoft Windows ) . I/Mouse
O rder Cxlc =5000051
DELL DIMENS ION XPS 466\/
i4 6 DX 2 66MH: ' YSTEM

$2,999
Business Lca,e: S 111/MO.

• 16MB RAM • 64M B Max RAM • 450MB
Hard Drive • 256KB External Cache
• Upgradeable to Pcnriu111 O verdrive • 5
16- Bir ISA Exp<msion Slnrs Avail;ible, I o n
\IL-Bus • \IL "9GXE Video Accelerator
C ird wirh \/idcu onrrol r~ nel ifrwme
• IMB Vidco Rt\M • UlrraScan ISFS
Monitor (i s:• 1024 x 76 . .28111111 , NI)
• O ne Diskette Dri\'e (1.5") • paccsa,·er
Kcyhuard • Mulri -Scssion, Double-Spin
CD ROM Drive • M -Dl S 6.0/ Micro ·ofr
\Vindnws 3.1 /Mousc
O rder Code "'5000052
DELL DIM ENSION XPS P60
PENTIUM 60MH• SYSTEM

$3,999

BEST BUY

Business Lca>e: $ 74/MO.

Businl'S!\ Lease: S 1-H/MO.

• 4MB RAM • 64 MB Mnx RAM • 270MB
Hard Drive • Upgradeable ro Pe11tiu111
O verdri ve • 5 16- Bit ISA Exp<msion Slnts
A' <iilable, 2 on VL-Bu' • Accclcr.ued Local
Bus \/ideu • Ultrn Scan 14C Monirm ( 14;·
1024 x 768 . .28mm. NI) • O ne Diskctre
Dri\'c (3.5") • Space a\'er Kcyhoar,I • \ ,I ·
DOS 6.0/ Microsoft Winduws 3. 1/ Mouse
O rder Code =5000049

• 16Ml3 RAM • 12RMB Max RAM • 528MB
1-l:ird Dri ve • 25 6Kl3 Exrern:il C ache • 5
Expansion Slots Available (3 16- Bit ISA, I
PCI. I PCl/ISA hared) • PCI =9GXE Video
Accclcrat< >r Card with Video Control f\mel
Sofr muc • I MB Video RAM • Ultrn can
17F M0nit or ( 17;• 1280 x 1024, .26 mm
Stripe Pitch. NI) • O ne Dbkt:tte Drive 0 .5")
• _paccsavcr Kcyboar I • Multi · essiun,
Double-Spin C l ROM Drive • MS- DOS
6.0/Microsofr Windows 3. 1/Mo usc
O rder Code -"'5000053

DELL DIME NSION XPS 450\/
i486 DX2 50MHz YSTEM

$2,499

Business

Lca~ e:

TOY BOX

592/MO.

• SMB RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 320MB
Hard Drive • I 28KB External C ache
• Upgradeable to Pcmiu111 O verdrive • 5
16-Bit ISA Expansion lots h~1ilable, I on
\IL- Bus • \I L =9GXE \/ide0 Accelerator
Card with Video Conrrol Panel Soft ware
• !MB Video RAM • UltraSca n 15FS
Moni tor (15 : 1014 x 76 , .28mm , I)
• One Diskette Drive (3.5" ) • Spncesavcr
Keyboard • Multi-Session, Double - pin
CD ROM Dri ve • MS-DO 6.0/M icrmoft
Windows 3.1 /Mo use
O rder Code =5
50

S IGMA DES IGNS REEi.MAG IC: $399
SOUND UPG ll ADE: 5 19 9
• S..lllnclbla tcr 16

• f\:avcy 220 rerell Speakers
MULTIMED IA UPGRADE: ' 398

• Soundblaster 16 • f\:avcy 220 , 1ereo
Speakers • Muh i-Sc,,;i<111, Double-Spin
CD RO~ 1 Dri\'e • Microsoft Home
Soft w,ire Sampler
US ROBOTICS H.4 DA1'\/FAXMODEM:Sl79
V IPER VIDEOCARD 1: $ 199
(60 Mill ion W INM A RKS" ). (Av,1il:1Hc Only
O n Dimcn::.inn XI - }

TO ORDER, C ALL

800--678--1190
HOURS: MON.FRI 7AM·9PM CT SAT IOAM·6PM CT SUN 12PM·5PM CT

IN CANADA: CAll 800-668·3021. PLEASE REFE RENCE # 11EAW
•.i;:incrcd OU'U t'TS of Dell Dirm.•11s io11 sy.Hcnu pun:hcu cd uflcr S/ l /'J J. For t1 complete ,·oJ'Y• ,,ie,ue cc1ll our T ed1Fux'.. line UI I -800-9 50-1329 or u "l'i lc Dell LSA LP ., 9505 Arho nmnn Blt'<I., AtLHin,
din U.S . 011 /y. Sonw /mlCiurts cmd J..'TOmor11 uu n01 tm1ilablc m Caiuula · /fosmi:~\ li:a.\i11J! ammi;:i!d fry U.osing Umup, Inc. :on-mt• .~i:n1c.: /mwuled b:· BancTei: SL'rt'fl(' Corp. On-me SL'Tll~'t' lll(I)' nm be m·mUJJ/c in
\V'mdou.:JiJ o trttde11u1rk of MiLTOsof1 Corportuiun. V L ~B us 1~ a mui~·mark of VUlen Ekcrrwun Sumdards ;\)1ric1mio11. 1 T~.l' Viper Video Cmd is rn(JfJ/11.'d w /Jdl lry Dum1ontl Co111pwer Sysiems. Im:. Ddl ,lisdaims

•1993 J LJ

l'ou~r and ·\.u o...-u:u.s u~skwp l'.:nor.a.l ( ; nmr~uia Sdruf1xnon Suul' l·11n.ii1n·1t·.l 111111111.1:
TX 7S759· i291J. t\u enrion Oinu.•n.s iun GuarurHt'l' . .. Pt"rfonnana rn.:cnurt"J h~ 11111111111,!
arrmn r.: mou t1r1.'lU - Th.: Inul /rurJ..- fo,::o 1.s .1 r.·,i:1\ h'.' h '1J iraJ...Tihlrk and 14 ,-\h. Pcru1wn mhl
/m,prt.: rdl')' n11cr1·u 111rltt• 1r.trrks and 11t11nc\ 11[ orkn ·l. 1~3 Odl Cnmp-ur1.'f C1r/"11awm . .-\!/ ni:h1•

hu.• mn• 11•11' .m.1hu.:J1m J ,056 11.kT r1.• 5poi.dt.'11B ' Cjuuranh!CS a t'ftilu!llc in tht> USt\ unl:o· /ur ri
\\"mB1·n1.h \. 1·n1m1 _; 11 di h\!4 '76S . 150 coltM iomt? \ '1f'-,"T' \ 'U.-11 Drm.>r t'c.'fi/Oll I I · 1 1 11 ~(< ml.
01..._.,.-Jrm,• till' CTtz..!c.·IT'...1rh nf ln1d C.1rpmar1111. .\I S-IX lS .m<f M1crusu/! m~ rt>~51t"Tl'd rra.:km.inl< 1111.i.l
Tl.'SC'n 't\f ,

One-year nexr-bu.siness-day
on-sire service•

15" UltraScan'" color monitor
(1024 x 768, .28mm, NI)

50MHz processor with
8MBof RAM

230MB hard drive

and 128KB
external cache

Mulci-sess ion, double-spin
CD ROM dri ve

7 expansion slots
(5 available)

O ne diskette drive (3.5")

\IL #9GXE video accelerator
card 1uich video control
panel software

Sound Blas ter 16-bit
CD-qualit)' audio card

Peavey amplified speakers
La/nee Dynamic microphone

$2,799

Just in case you missed the price in all of the
excitement, we'd be happy to show you one mo re
time: $2 ,799. ( Business Lease0 : $ 104/Mo.).
You might find some other multimedia systems
out there. But yo u won't find anything in the same
league as the Dell Dimensionn• XPS 4SOV. At least
not fo r the price.
And it's just one of a who le fa mily
TO

of affo rdably priced Dell mul t imedia systems.
Each one configured to give yo u more blast fo r
yo ur dollar. From the company that ra nked highest
in the 1993 J.D. Power and Assoc iates De ktop
Personal Computer Satisfact ion Study among
business users'.
Call to order your Dell Dimen ion XPS
4SOV today. A nd come out a winner.
RDER, CALL

800--553--6046
HOUR S: MON·FRI 7AM.9PM CT SAT IOAM·6PMCT SUN 12PM ·lPM CT
IN CANADA~ CAU 800·668·3021 PIEASE REFERENCE #11EA4

O rder Cndc =5000043

